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Lee V'ilfred Ames 
Box 61 V 

Minneapolis 1, I'innesota 
March 15, 1946 

(Gomaeuoed i&r. 22, 1344) 

Mr. A. E. Booth, 
1160 Palm Terrace, 
Pasadena, California. 

Dear Brother in Christ: 

This letter is written to oonvey an affectionate appeal 
—an entreaty (paraklesis-1 Tim. 5:1)—to you, an elder brother. 

It perteins to e state of things which involves th6 en¬ 
t i re oirole of fellowship; therefore is not in any sense a merely 
personal matter. 

If you should find yourself in disagreement v?ith conclu¬ 
sions herein sat forth, please minister to me that which -will 
oorreot my convictions. 

But go not, I beseech you, become offended over the fact ^ 
that I am exercised, nor yet because I write thus "to meet the^ 
sense of responsibility which rests upon my heart. 

I «*rnefltly desire that there shall be „ 
of writ ing jShat need give you offense. I hav -̂ino 
over the materiel which is the basis of jpyeke.: 

' "" -̂ - • „"" 
In this connection X remark that it Is a matter of great 

satisfaction to me that your long-standing perspnel alienation 
from me (fjjpxn 1935 to 1941)—which, I observe," was only on your 
part toward* me, not on my part towards you—was terminated and 
retired byneans of our 75-page oorrespondenoe of 1940-1941. 

Such being the case, I may present my exercise cow to you, 
quite apart from that personal matter, as to one who has resumed 
his former affect ion towards me. 

• aiiripture makes demands upon us to "pursue righteousness, 
faith, love, peaae, with those that call upon the Lord out of a 
pure hear*" (E Tim. £:E2). 

The instruction i s , with those specified. we are not 
asked to attempt it with otherB; but solemn responsibility rests 
upon us, to give ourselves to these things, within the sphere 
designated." 

Iti.is my habit to look to God daily on behalf of all the 
laborers ageag us, that, among other things, each one may answer 
to this ; aa$'.further, that our God-rill cause them to promote 
unity—among themselves, among the saints, and among the assem-
blleis collectively. 
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It behooves me, therefore, to give myself to tho promo¬ 
tion of these ends—unity among servants, unity in local meet¬ 
ings, and unity of assemblies, unitedly pursuing righteousness, 
faith, love, peaoe--and to shun whatever is contrary thereto. 

After a l l , what sre we, if we lack these characterizing 
features? 

Human systems may get along with machinery (while it is 
acknowledged that certain individuals in that realm have various 
truths, and are in different respects quite excellent personally 
--using those truths and those nice t ra i t s to perpetuate sotiv-
itiee that are not of God, instead of separating from them); but 
we must have reali ty, answering to the grace that has separated 
us unto" Himself outside the camp (Heb. 13:13)—-or else empty pre¬ 
tensions will but display our shame. 

The sending to you of this appeal does not represent any 
haste (Is. 28:16); for that which exercises me, has done so for 
several years. 

Briefly stated, it is simply this: Aooording to the 
bearing of testimonies which have come to my attention, we are 
not now maintaining the required separation from the realm of~ 
open-independent brethren. „ 

Having made such a statement, I have become responsible 
to support it-. This I purpose doing, the Lord willing^- b"ut tharo 
are certain somewhat preliminary considerations, to"which I ask 
attention f i r s t . *.-*'"*''" 

You will know immediately, howe'ver, what it is thaf'dis-
turbs me. .- . 

You will please be assured, dear brother, that I have 
no da B ire to find it so—that i s , to be-made to feel that oom-
promise lias violated our separat ion. 

Host gladly, rather, will I welcome information whioh 
conclusively demonstrates that my fears are entirely unfounded. 

Some person or persons must have done something irregular, 
if_ the disturbing situation exists whioh I mentioned above. A 
result of this sort would not be brought about apart from conduct 
within the fellowship, which involves persons. 

Eventually, therefore, any dealing with the matter must 
bring us to persons, and meet ings. 

But this may—and should—be done, I am sure you agree, 
without seeking the harm of such as may be named in the testimonies. 

To the statement made in eighth paragraph above, I may 
now add an important explanatory fact: My exercise has grown out 
of the consideration of our relations with those Giant on meetings 
that own the gathering in Kings land, London, England. 
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My reason for feeling thus i s , that I am compelled, by 
the evidence with which I am acquainted, to regard Kingsland 
meeting as indistinguishable from any open or independent meeting. 

Material in support of th i s , it is purposed to present in 
the course of my let ter . Just now, I am spreading out my exeroisa 
before you. 

If it be true that we are thus allowing improper links 
with the O.B.-I.O.B. sphere, then this is something that involves 
the entire circle of fellowship—not merely one particular assem¬ 
bly, or a few of them; and every person among us—not just a small 
number whose names might be mentioned in connection with i t . 

Doubtless God will exercise individuals, when He is about 
to do something. Such a matter may come to engage the attention 
of an assembly here or there. It remains, however, that it in¬ 
volves the fellowship as suoh; and it is in this character that 
I consider i t , in entreating you to give to my exercise your best 
personal and brotherly attention. 

In so •writing, I do not presume to assert any claims upon 
you, exoept auoh as exist in virtue of the faots that we are breth¬ 
ren (Gen. 13:8; lit. 23:8), members of one body (1 Cor. 12:12; 3ph. 
4:1-6), fellow workers (1 Cor. 3:6-15; Col. 4:11), etc. 

It will be well to remark that I have no ambition in the 
direction of "leadership," nor desire for any recognition whatever, 
in connection with the case. 

During these several years of painful exercise, I have 
sir-.ply sought to discover ay own personal re8ponslbilityt before 
God, end towards the fellowship, On tile circumstanoes; and to 
answer thereto, without seeking to direct the consciences of 
others. 

After many months of burden, that I ought to do so, I 
now address this appeal to you, dear brother, in aooordance with 
my sense of responsibility. 

I feel it to be compulsory, aooording to Scripture, that 
I be separate from open brethren. TTnder such a sense of compul¬ 
sion, you and I wrote into the Minneapolis 193S "Summary11 as fol¬ 
lows : 

" . . . . the facts at present do not Justify any modi¬ 
fication of the attitude taken in 1848 and since maintain¬ 
ed by so-oalled 'Sxolusives.' 

"lOiat are those faots? (1) Written statements 
from leaders among both O.B. and I.O.B., and (2) condi¬ 
tions in their gatherings up to date, prove conolusive-
ly that they persist in independency. 

"Should the introduction further, and continua¬ 
tion, of those independent praotioes be recognized and 
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permitted in our gatherings, disintegration will in¬ 
evitably resul t . 

"Hence the propagating of suon principles should 
be discouraged, and refused - - whoever may bring them." 

Dear brother, I have not learned of any withdrawal on your 
part, of the above quoted statements; nor yet of any rectifying of 
the objectionable principles or practices on the part of O.B. and 
I.O.B. I Judge, therefore, that the 1932 stand is s t i l l called 
for, and compulsory. 

But there is more. Under date of Eov. 24, 1932—-a few 
months after we issued the Minneapolis "Summary,11 Mr. C. Knapp, 
who was then with the so-oalled Kory brethren, issued a paper 
entitled "Modernism /jnong Brethren: The Doctrine of Theodore 
Roberts, O.B." 

This paper recognizes and condemns their independency; 
but, as i ts t i t l e suggests, it does not stop there, i t takes is¬ 
sue with them on three otiher points: 

(1) It charges tor. Roberts with having proclaim¬ 
ed "in true Eigher Critical style" that he believed "Mat¬ 
thew made a verbal mistake." 

(SO It quotes Kr. Roberts as saying, "I should 
not vrarry if the Higher Critios proved the whole of the 
O.T. wrong, I should s t i l l have my Hew Testament." 

(3) It represents Mr. Roberts as "equally het¬ 
erodox" on "The Subject of the Person of Christ" by deny¬ 
ing to Him Omnisoienoe, Omnipotence, and Omnipresence, in 
connection with His humanity. 

Mr. Knapp's paper notes that "a committee of elder 
and competent brethren was appointed, 13 in number, to 
examine Mr. Roberts'- teachings; that the committee includ¬ 
ed W. Hoste, editor of "The Witness," G. Goodman, Hy. Piok-
erlng, J. B. Watson and iv. W. Peredy; but ho complains that 
no proper aotion resulted. 

In his 1-page undated paper "TOiat is the O.B. Practice To¬ 
day?" Mr. Knapp refers to the same "evil doctrine concerning the 
Person of Christ," specifying that Mr. Roberts "holds and teaches" 
that "while here on earth He was neither omnipotent nor omniscient.' 

The same paper complains about "Mr. F. C. Jennings and his 
denial of the resurrection of the body." 

These oases, among open brethren, Mr. Knapp declared to be 
"but samples of many others of like nature." 

Within the past few years, Kr. Knapp has himself forsaken 
assembly truth, and become a supporter of the O.B.-I.C.B. realm; 
but this change on his part does not invalidate the material he 
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earlier presented, nor does It put the Bethesda realm In any bet¬ 
ter light. 

Under date of Laroh 12, 1943, I sent l>:r. Knapp an urgent, 
affectionate, prayerful appeal, pleading with him to depart from 
independency and taks Scriptural ground. 

I vas replying to a letter of his, together v;ith rhioh he 
had sent me a copy of the 6-cage printed paper "Open or Exclusive; 
i.hioh? And 7"uy?" issued cy Lcizeaux Brothers for seme unident If led 
writer mho signs himself ''A'psloni." Sir. Knapp's estimate of this 
document, whioh appears to have been put forth early in 1941, is 
oontained in the nords "v;ith which I fully agree." 

In t.n effort to help the dear man, if possible, I devoted 
over 35 typed pages to an examination of "A'peloni's" miserable 
plea for independency, /.jaong other things, I offered him the fol¬ 
lowing objections to the Loiseaux publication: 

(1) It fails to mark out a^path for faith. 

(2) It fails to go back to "that whioh ye have 
heard from the beginning" (1 John 2:24). 

(3) It puts before us, not God, but man. 

(4j. It is an attack on exclusives. 

— (5) It exemplifies the method of "Kooernism": that 
i s , instead of laying a foundation of facts, upon whioh to 
construct something; it raises questions, suggests objec¬ 
tions, Issues challenges, resorts to ridicule, assumes that 
what It dare net try to disprove is nevertheless false, pro-
cotes unfounded prejudices which tend towards Intimidation. 

(6) It deals lightly with matters that are saored 
to faith. " 

(7) Its roport on'the 1848 developments is so un¬ 
satisfactory that it must be rejeoted. 

(8) It Liisrepresents the exoliisives. 

(2) It exposes the helplessness of its author, who 
confesses that he does not know what should be done; yet he 
points towards, favors, encourages Independency. 

As would be expected, he does not give to as so c i s -
tlons their proper place. "Sound in the faith as to funda¬ 
mentals , ?nd .godly in their walk" will do, without, mention 
of associations—true Bethesda fashionii 

It Is agreed, I suppose, that this i-oizeaux Brothers' pub¬ 
lication Is one of the latest of its kind—perhaps the latsot. My 
latter to Vr. Enapp Is also quite recent (3/12/43)—up to date. 
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Besides analyzing and answering this paper for Vv. Knapp, 
I reminded him of his exposures of the "todernisin" among the open 
brethren—that i s , the Theodore Roberts' teaching, and that of tor. 
F. C. Jennings, which were, he asserted, "but samples of many oth¬ 
ers of like nature." 

I asked i r . Knapp, "Have they chenged?" 

To my la t ter , sent him by Registered i;ail--in l.arch, 1943 
--I have had no reply! 

Lf open brethren had cleared themselves of this "Modern¬ 
ism," one might think that this brother, who 13 now understood to 
have identified himself wiLh them, would wish so important a faot 
to be known. From his failure to meet my appeal, shall we not 
conclude that he has nothing favorable to report? 

Aocording to the language of our 193E Minneapolis "Sura-
nary," then, regarding u. B. principles and condition as to inde¬ 
pendency; supported by Lr. Enapp's statements of about the same 
time; plus his indications that "i-Odernism" is airong them; I con¬ 
clude, without bringing in other witnesses (as being unnecessary), 
that there was abundant reason for our remaining separate from the 
Bethesda realm. 

In the .absence of any information to the effect that open 
brethren have remedied the situation meanwhile, I judge that the 
only consistent thing today is to maintain the same attitude in 
the matter, whioh we then did. 

If I did not consider that I am compelled to disentangle 
myself from the open brethren assoclat ions into which I under¬ 
stand we have been brought, through existing links with the Kings-
land realm, I should not be writing this letter to you regarding 
the matter. 

On the other hand, if I were free to admit the legitimacy 
of interconnrunion with the Kingsltnd sphere (Bethesdaized, as I 
em. foroed to believe i t i s ) , I'would be obliged, in order to be 
fair and consistent, to equally acknowledge those in this country 
—the Gospel Auditorium meeting in Oakland, Calif., the ?lainfield 
(P. D. Loizeaux) gathering, and the other meetings and individuals 
that aoted similarly--from whom we withdrew, when they went with 
the 1950-1933 landslide into independenoy. 

Kow dear brother, since this letter is an eirtreaty, it is 
therefore not an attack. I em deeply exercised, pained, alermedf 
I come to you with an appeal, born of these agonies of soul--not 
in the spirit of an ecouser. fcy God knows that I have long waited, 
before undertaking so delicate a task; and that I would gladly 
avoid it now, did my conscience permit. 

It is evident, however, as earlier remarked, that I have 
made myself responsible, by mentioning herein the things that dis¬ 
turb rie, to offer material in suppo'rt of my conclusions. The re-
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mainder of this latter will, therefore, be largely devoted to 
an attempt to do so. 

I remind myself that such a solemn matter should be ap-
proaohed and treated calmly, prayerfully, under a sense of def¬ 
inite responsibility. 

It is of great importance that one consider it quite a-
part from occupation with personalities, party spirit , carnal zeal, 
eagerness to find a brother or a meeting wrong, or Eers resort to 
recrimination; and rather, in the fear of God, strlotly according 
to the bearing of relevant determlning factE, properly certified. 

In presenting the information which follows, I do not as¬ 
sume that any importance attaches to the faot that it is 1̂  who am 
doing i t . So far as possible, please forget oil about me" but do, 
I beseeoh you, consider the appeal. 

I have long v/ondsred, and am s t i l l wondering, how it was 
that so many representations concerning this matter were brought to 
Hffij unsought. 

It was not as an investigator that I acquired the informa¬ 
tion which forced upon na the heart -breaking conclusion mentioned 
above, vfhich is the basio of this letter of appeal. Rather, one 
piece of material after another oame to me, unsolicited; to which, 
for quite some "time, I gave l i t t l e consideration. 

Eventually, however, ny soul was brought under a sense of 
definite personal responsibility, as I considered the number and 
variety of persons involved, the deflniteness and spiritual qual¬ 
ity of the testimony of exercised brethren, and the resulting state 
of things which Included me whether I wished it to be so or not. 

It was the testimonies of the witnesses which led me to the 
conclusions whioh cause me to now write you. Upon those testimonies 
I am entirely dependent for what I have accepted as being the faots. 

I regard 

(1) The witnesses as being qualified to speak; 

(2) Their testimonies as being correct; 

(3) The representations as being sufficient to 
cover the determining features of the situation; 

(4) The agreement of the witnesseB--some of whom 
are separated from each other, as to Christian fellowship, 
on account of the matter--as establishing the vital facts 
involved; and 

(5) The conclusion I have readied therefrom as in¬ 
escapable, hence as r.aking me responsible before God end 
towards the saints. 
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Doubtless the majority of the saints among us are v/lthout 
information regarding those na t t e r s , -'ot only so, cost of them 
would likely prefer tc be spared the labor and the sorrow of going 
into such things; being themselves also without direct responsi¬ 
b i l i t y for the existence of links ?:ith the Kingsland realm. 

Hence I appeal to you, as outstandingly in a position to 
r e t i r e the whole affair by proposing the sundering of those links 
and so delivering the fellowship v/ithout troubling the saints in 
any general way regarding the matter. 

i Unless (1) the -witnesses can be disqualif ied; or (2) the i r 
representations are shown to be incorrect; or (3) the bearing of 
the i r statements is not v.'l.at I have understood i t to be; or (4) 
my conclusion can be overthrown or codified by other considera¬ 
t ions : then, I am under the painful neoessity of believing that nm 
have been drawn, through Kin^sland's defection, into the very as¬ 
sociations we so vigorously refused in 1932. 

As already stated (pegs 2, paragraph 9) , I wil l be most 
happy to receive information which wil l dismiss my fears and re* 
t i r e the exercise, if such is available. So, if you can furnish 
t h i s , by a i l means do so, I beg you. 

No importance, I repeat, attaches to the fact that it is 
I who offer the material to you. Please forget me,' in seeking be-
Fore God your responsibi l i ty in the matter. 

Everything in the ease depends upon the testiiaonieg of th« 
witnesses. 1 would not ask you to be influenced by anything other 
than these'; and you wil l not aek me to be, e i ther , wil l you? "In 
the mouth of two or three witnesses shall every matter be estab¬ 
lished" (S3 Cor. 13:1). 

!?ow we come to the material of the case, which I am asking 
you to consider. 

In seeking to set before you my exercises, there are three 
questions, by the employing of whioh I may group t h i s material so 
as to present i t in a somewhat orderly manner, I Judge: 

F i r s t , '".hat is wrong with the Kingsland meeting? 

Secondly, Eow does Kingsland involve us in association 
with open brethren? 

Thirdly, why do I appeal to you regarding the affair* 

Taking these up in that order, we consider 

I . irHAT IS VROKG 'TTH THE KI7GSLARD t?CTI!TG? 

Per convenience, I shall present the alleged faots elong 
th is l ine , under a six-fold c lass i f icat ion. 
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1. Reported Conditions among Glanton Brethren, 
and at EingslEiid In particular, iron 1906 to 

the Secession, la February, 1958. 

Glanton brethren cair.3 into existence as e distinct fel¬ 
lowship, in 1908, I under stand--ra suit of a division rhich sepa¬ 
rated them from the London (or Raven) brethren, of which they had 
previously been part. 

There follow several reports—.mostly verbatin quotet i o n s -
concerning Glanton meetings in general, and Kingsland especially, 
which bear upon the present exercise. 

(1) "Looking back over the past years, can it be 
denied that ever since the sad division of 1908 vre have 
had increasingly to face the independent praotices of cer¬ 
tain individuals, and meetings, that, in different mea¬ 
sures, have persisted in having association v?ith Open 
Brethren and other independent meetings?" (Hamilton 
Smith, T'eston-Super-i.are, England, iii "!"hat is at Stake?" 
dated 1941—he vent to be with the Lord, Jan. 23, 1943. ) 

IS) "Alas! ever since the 1908 division this tend¬ 
ency to lawlessness and independency has greatly increased 
amongst the 'Glanton1 brethren as shewn by the fact that 
Individuals, and a few meetings, have persistently associ¬ 
ated with Opan Brethren meetings." (Mr. Smith," 5/E3/42. ) 

(3) "Kingsland, our only meeting in London, had 
been notoriously lax for the last 50 years. The leaders 
preached in 0. B. meetings and missions all over, v.-hile 
reception was very promiscuous." (Dr. T. Oliver, 90 
Channel St . , Galashiels, Scotland, le t ter , 11/27/41.) 

(4) "The large Kingsland meeting was a law unto 
itself!" •, (Dr. Oliver, let ter 6/4/42.) 

(5) Some years before my exeroise arose regarding 
Kingslend, I was told that Paul J. Loizeaux (who died in 
1916, I believe) had opposed our coining together with the 
Glanton brethren, objecting that half of them were Raven 
brethren pjad tha other half open brethren. 

(6) Quite recently, two responsible brethren, each 
older than yourself, told me, on separate occasions, of 
having read (or else having heard read), a statement from 
Paul J. Loizeaux to the effect that Kr. Loizeaux had ob¬ 
jected to the reoeption at his home assembly in. Plainfiald, 
IT. J . , of a leading Glanton brother from England—on doc¬ 
tr inal grounds. 

(7) rllliam G. Amies, H. F. D. No. 2, Anoka, V'inn., 
went through London, England, in 192E, enroute to the Bel¬ 
gian Congo for missionary rork; and again, in 1925, on his 
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return t r ip therefrom. V.v. Ernies states that he iras "ex¬ 
ercised v.s to the lcoseness of Kingslftnd v.'hen 1" was pasB-
ing through and I was in London for over three weeks at 
one stay so had tine to re in and out among them." 

(8) During the early lSEO's, another brother 
from the United States nede a. t r ip abroad; who te l l s me 
that v.'hile in one of the Scandinavian oountriss, he was 
informed that the Kings lend meeting was loose. 

(9) "In 1929....th3 meeting at Norwood... .whose 
independency, and association with Open Brethren is well 
known, rot only in the London d is t r ic t , but, generally 
throughout the country." (C. N. Snow, 47, St. /iUgus-
t lne 's Avenue, S. Croydon, England; irf~4-page printed let¬ 
ter entitled "in- Appeal," dated June, 1936.) 

"....The nsttov lias not only been quiotly shelved, 
but the meeting has very generally received the practical 
support of the London meetings, with the exoeption of the 
Peckhan meeting." (C. ! ' . Snow, ",'ja Appeal. ) 

(10) "They are having to meet the same thing in 
Eng." (Your second le t ter to me, dated June 7, 1931.) 
"The same thing" refers to immediately praoeding lament by 
you, over "fellowship with principles that in a short tine 
would demoralize our Assemblies," and certain men that "are 
set in carrying us to independent principles and practices" 
and v/ho "should be refusedboth as to ministry and fellow¬ 
ship." 

Your words "They are having to meet the same thing 
in Eng." evidence your awareness of an •unhappy condition a-
Bong Glenton meetings in 1931. 

(11) "It has long been felt t>y many, that the Kings-
land brethren were drifting on to independent ground." 
(W. C. R.old., 74 Granton Road, Edinburgh, 5, Scotland, le t ter , 
dated fc/£5/39. ) 

(12) "I have no hesitation in saying that a protest 
against the looseness in the Kingsland meeting was long o-
verdue." (Jas. Scott, Sdgware, England, le t ter , 8/22/39.) 
Of him, Hamilton Smith says ( l / l8/40), "This is an old broth¬ 
er 7,-ho was in the Klngsland meeting, but left the meeting 
and now attends the Packham Meeting." ur. Scott remarks that 
he does "know Kingsland fairly well." 

(13) "The Kingsland Meeting has been notorious for 
long enough, and it is getting the longer the T-orse." 
(Jas. Scott, same le t te r . ) 

(14) "You may not be aware tnat our Brethren in 
this country have beer, lor several years seething T.»ith dis¬ 
content." (Dr. T. Oliver, le t ter , 11/27/41. ) 
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(15) "Oving to the independent)? that has for sone 
years bain rii'o in t-io ...oasin,:; at Bedford - a l l , L4 ôvmham 
iioad, 1-irigsland, _ondon, " . " etc. (From letter of those 
rho ssosded fron i. ings land some 9 months ssr l icr , signed 
by 5 brethren, datsd "ovoEibsr, 1358. ) 

(13) ".'.Its! in recent years, fror. tir.e to t ixa, 
certain individuals, v.-hile profess ins to be. in fallowship 
with ihose v;alkins in tha ;ath of separation, hp.vs persist¬ 
ed in associating -.vith Open Brethren Lisetings, rppr-.r^ntly 
v,-ith the object of breaking down al l barriers, rhie course 
they Iinve pursued in spits of protest, vithout rac-pect for 
the consciences of their brethren, t.nd, it v.culd sseni, ut¬ 
terly indifferent to the sorrow thsy fere oeueing. 

"It is ooLr..on knov:isdge that brothers hcvs acted 
in this loose and. independent v;ey in the Bedford Hall nest¬ 
ing at LoT.*niiam Road, I.ingsiand, London. This has been <ro-
ing On for soi-e -ears ppst, and Las been the cause Tor 
grave anxiety, landing 3oce minister ing brothers to pvoid 
the L.eeting." (iiaciltan Csiith, la t ter , &/4/09. ) 

(17) "Erotnors v.-ithin the" (Kinjsland) "Leeting, 
for some considereble tice hove "protested errair.st the in¬ 
ter coLa-iiunion v:ith 'Open1 ;:na 'Independent' brsthrsn, End 
against the reception of such to tho breaking of broad." 
V-'. C: Reid, le t te r , E / 2 5 / 2 3 . ) 

(18) ". . . .Local protests cgsinst this independ¬ 
ency" (in Eingsland) " . . . .had no effect," etc. (G. : ' . 
Snow, "An Appeal," June, 1GS8.) " 

(19) "tinsslsnd has been Isx for p concidjrr.ble 
time, but this has incrsassd in late years. Jhose vho 
sought to hold things in check r.re gone, end tho brothers 
who rule the meeting are al l loosely inclined, ^nd con¬ 
vict ad of intercommunion ~ith Open Eretliron." ("'. C. 
Reid, la t te r , 5/20/4&. ) 

(20) " . . . .Kin^sland ceeting. . . .-.-as recognized as 
the loosest E-eeting In the London area," etc. (J. '". H. 
•JTichols, 555 Oheliusford Soad, San Latso, Crlif. , le t te r , 
dated 2/6/40; the tine referred to , -.••hen it ras so "re¬ 
cognized," beinr? the succier of 1938. ) 

(21) "The reception of certain raints not '-,-ith 
us 1 , some of v/hon; vrare open brethren. This is achnotfl-
edged." F. ~ . Hole, The Central "ibis -2ruth "apct, 
11 Little 5r It a in, To"ndon ZC 1, Zngli.nd; frcr. report of 
inquiry ir.ade by him between Zsc. 0-17, 19CE. ) 

(2£) "The Esdford Hall brothers stated that they 
did th is , " continues I r . ~ole, "in pursuance of -—.at they 
belisvod to be o. rinht principle:-" 

(23) " . . . .Kingsland whose chief erica v;as they 
received Christians tney -./ere satisfisd case In the right 
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spirit and with the right motive." (A. J. Pol look, 18 
Dundonald St . , Edinburgh, Scotland, la t ter , 2/18/42.) 

Mr. Pollock, it will be noted, offers a dascrip-
tion of those who were received, according to the esti¬ 
mate placed upon them by the Kingclcnd leaders; whom i..r. 
Hole classifies aa open brethren. 

(24) "Constant inter communion with open breth¬ 
ren." .(Tha Original Charges, stated by the Saoaders, 
in le t ter , 3/25/33.) 

(25) "The Sunday School is supervised by an 0.3." 
(From the same. ) 

(26) "The Sunday School finally the work was 
taken by s brother amongst open brethren." (F. B. 
Hole, report above mentioned, 12/9-17,1938; these quota-
tlons from i'r. Hole being taken from letter of " . C. Reid, 
5/25/39.) 

. (27) "At a fellowship meeting in Kings land, a Mr. 
Roberts from an Open Meeting in Kilburn gave an address." 
(Jas. Scott, 8/E2/1239, referred to above, page 10.) 

(28) "Another Lord's Day. a stranger, who turned 
out to be an Ital ian, and an Open Brother, refused by his 
own meeting, not only broke bread, but took up the time 
of the meeting by 'ministering.' He only desisted when I 
stood up to interfere. I spoke to a 'leading' brother 
saying this ought to be stopped. But ha only said, 'Do 
you think so?' 

"Again, on another Lord's Day Capt. V/allis and his 
wife were received and broke bread, though they belong to 
the Open Meeting. The brother took no part, rhich is more 
than oan be said for the 0. Bs who usually come. 

"•fthy multiply cases? '"."hat evidence of Kingsland1 s 
departure do brethren desire?" (Jas. Scott, 8/22/1939.) 

(28) "There are brothers in Kingsland besides Kr. 
Jacob who oncasionally break bread -pith Open Brethren, and 
take their Gospel services. I could give many instances 
but to vhat end? This is a matter of coEinon knowledge, 
and A. J. P. cannot deny i t . " (Jas. Soott, 8/22/l939. ) 

(SO) "At least five persons in fellowship at 
Kingsland lleeting, four of whom sre prominent brothers, 
have broken bread et such" (Open, and Independent) "Meet¬ 
ings. Two of these brothers are free to break bread at 
Alum Rock 'Independent' Meeting of Eirminghcm: a Meeting 
notoriously loose, where women are allowed to pray at 
prayer-meetings with brothers present." (F. C. Reid, 
5/25/39. ) 
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(31) "Independency... .the act and principle of the 
gathering.'' (She Sec3ders, l e t t e r , Zi/s/ZB.) 

(32) "The ground taken by Downham Road is precise¬ 
ly that of Open Brethren on aocount of the constant inter¬ 
course of individuals in Bownham Road -"itli that system." 
(The Ssoeder3, la t te r , 3/5/E8.) 

(33) "Some of the saints are avowedly open breth¬ 
ren." (The Seoeders, The Original Charges, 3/25/38.) 

(34) "Literature advertising 0. E., independent 
meetings, and system, are displayed in the hal l ." (The 
Seceders, The Original Charges, 3/35/38. ) 

(35) "The service of oertain brothers in the Meet¬ 
ing. It is a fact that certain do gc about a rrood deal 
outside any of our meetings, and some of then to open meet¬ 
ings." (F. 3. Ho le , report above mentioned, 12/9-17,1958.) 

(36) "Vie trust that it will be readily recognised 
that the charges raised and the refusal by Kingsland to ad¬ 
mit proper representative investigation is and remains the 
only question. 

"We enclose a copy of the original charges as stated 
by the brethren who withdrew from the Kingsland meeting so 
that you may be fully informed in the matter. 

"A oopy has been sent to a l l the meetings with greet¬ 
ings in our Lord Jesus Christ." (From letter of Peckham 
Assembly, Kay lor Road Hall,, Peokham S.3. 15, Oct. 12, 1939, 
signed by 6 brethren. ) 

I call attention to the faots: (a) With these Peckham breth¬ 
ren there was one "only question"; (b) Their enclosure of copy of 
the original charges (from which I have already quoted some state¬ 
ments), shows what the "question" i s ; (c) All the meetings were 
informed. 

(37) "Te were fully persuaded by inoontestible 
evidence that the following practices obtained at Kings-
land. 

"Open brethren were received to break breed et 
Eingsland on let ters of commendation from Cpen brethren. 

"Open brethren sre allowed to minister in Kings-
land Meeting Room. 

"Klngsland brethren including leaders, broke bread 
at Cpen or Independent Meetings. 

"Kingsland brothers including the leaders, minis¬ 
tered at Open or Independent Meetings." 

"Should brethren desire further details of the 
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matters dealt with in th i s le t ter we shall be pleased to 
give their." (Leith Assembly Letter—II nsir.es—Room 17, 
152 Leifch "'all:, Leith, odinburgh, tcctland, 12/lc/40. ) 

(58) "A larger number like myself are as 
strongly opposed to Kingsland practices as the seceders 
are but ve have not divided and we are carrying on vith 
our opposition to the Kingsland promoters. 

"The majority of the remainder, however, seem to 
be of the Eingsland persuasion. 

"Tine will reveal the true nature of the move¬ 
ment as simply camouflaged 0. B! 

"I oeased writing for Soricture Truth and start¬ 
ed the Scripture Quarterly!" (Dr. T. Oliver, 11/27/41.) 

"Hamilton Smith and IT. Reid of Edinburgh are the 
leaders of the seceders, while J. T. M., A. J. P. , P. B. 
H. are the leaders of the Kingsland party." (Dr. Oli¬ 
ver, again.) 

I call attention to the brother's estimate of the Kings-
land situation—3DSPLY CAKODFLAQBD 0. B. 

Some of the above reports were issued after the period 
(1908, to February, 1958) which we are considering; in certain 
oases, later events are also noted. But it will be found, I 
think, that each one presents alleged facts regarding the stats 
of things which oulminatod in the secession of February, 1938. 

Let us now summarize briefly the bearing of these 38 
considerations. 

First ly, omitting for this purpose the five American res¬ 
idents--?. J. L., W. G. A., one unnamed, yourself, J . W..H. H.— 
the witnesses fa l l Into four classifications! 

(A) Those who have definitely separated from Kings land 
on account of the matter. Hare are: three assemblies—Stoke, 
Kewington (whioh took assembly charaoter about November, 1938); 
Peokham; Leith; and four Individuals—Hamilton Smith; C. N. Snow; 
W. C. Reid; and Jas. Soott. 

(B) Those l is ted as supporting Kingsland. Here we have 
the two brethren—P. B. Hole; and A. J. Pollook. 

(C) Thosa professedly opposed to Kings land, but not di¬ 
vided from i t , "A larger number," including Dr. T. Oliver. 

(D) Kings land i tself , the admissions of whose leaders 
Kr. Eole reports. 

I have been deeply impressed, dear brother, with the fact 
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that these vd/tnesses--though thus separated from eaoh other on ao-
count of the matter—agree that X." ings lend fails to naintain separa¬ 
tion frora open brethren! 

Istly, The Seoedsrs Ere spart from Kingsland because of 
this very thing. 

£ndly, Those with Dr. Oliver are carrying on opposition to 
the Kingsland practices, i'eeilng as strongly (he says } about the 
matter as do the Eeceders; his own label for the Kingsland movement 
beinj? the vigorous, unequivocal expresslon~"slEiply camouflaged 
0. B." (underscoring mine). 

' Srdiy, Kinjsslend brethren themselves, as reported by F. B. 
Hole (quoted by l f . C held, 5/25/59) admit I t . His v,-ords are, "The 
reception of certain saints not 'vrith us,1 some of whom were open 
brethren. This is acknowledged." Again, "The Sunday School — 
finally the vt>rk '-'ras taken hy a brother - — amongst open brethren." 

4thly, i-ir. Hole, by releasing this report, indicates his 
knowledge that RTngsTend associates with open brethren. 

5thly, Mr. Pollock tacit ly admits the same, but without 
putting the label on I t , when he says Eingsland's chief oriine was 
they received Christians they were satisfied cane in the right 
spirit and with the right motive." 

If the witnesses disagreed--lf the Eeeeders claimed one 
thing; while 'Dr. Oliver, tne 1'lngsland leaders, Kr. Hole and Mr. 
Pollock insisted on the opposite—that would present quite a dif¬ 
ferent situation. 

But they agree' 

Kingsl&nd does receive open brethren? 

Their Sunday School is (as of the time specified, in 1938) 
in charge of an open brother! 

Do not the words of Hamilton Smith (l/l8/40) fit the case 
exactly? Says he, "AB to the faots concerning Kingsland, it is 
foolish to deny them. Details may not always be correctly report¬ 
ed, but the facts are substantially correct." 

Shall we disbelieve these witnesses, dear brother? '"hat 
reason could w give lor doing so, to God, or to our brethren? 

If the agreement of the witnesses does not establish the 
facts in the case, what could do so? 

Unless you, dear brother, can show cause why this agreement 
of the witnesses should be disregarded, I will understand that you 
also so far own its validity. 

But I should be far happier to see you express your hearty 
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acceptance and appreciation of the principle, and take the lead in 
applying it in fclie present circumstances, ""ill -,rou not do so? 

Instructed by the united testimony of these witnesses, we 
are sorrowfully compelled to face the fact that the Kings land meet¬ 
ing, though professedly on Scriptural ground, has so far forsaken 
it as to practise intercommunion with open pnd independent brethren. 

At this point, I add a remark from Hamilton Smith, found in 
a letter dated Sept. 4, 1939: 

"It must be remembered that the practices being pur¬ 
sued at Kingsland are not the acts of young and inexperienced 
brothers, but the deliberate acts of the leading brothers who 
are well aware of the principles end praotices that brethren 
have always believed to be according to the mind of God." 

What should be our reaction to such a situation? I think 
the answer to this question is very well put, in several portions 
whioh I now quota from letters written by you, dear brother. 

"I send you under separate cover a pamphlet just ra¬ 
ce ived from one of our best brothers in 3ngland, in which 
Mr. H. Barker is exposed and in a nice spir i t ." 

"I hope you will al l be strong enough to refuse him 
if he comes to Baltimore, for he has gone to the Independ¬ 
ents, and has no right to cause confusion and disorder. Mr. 
C-— writes me from A~ , that they are quite decided 
there, and refused S. W—— to oome and minister. If such 
firmness is used, those men will go to their own company and 
remain there. T.'e are under no obligation to support and 
harbour man who seek to undermine what we believe and teach." 
(Your latter of liar. 13, 1S31. ) 

"We believe the upright, honorable way for any who 
believe in the principles of Independency in the assemblies 
should be to confess their past as wrong to O.B., snd ask 
for fellowship with them. Then they would commune with 
those like-minded." (Your letter of Dec. 17, 1931.) 

"And to contend earnestly and faithfully for those 
Divine Truths, especially Paul's last Epistle to Timothy 
is never failure nor folly, but to miss the instruction as 
given there, is where we must locate the failure and the 
folly today." (From the same. ) 

"In conclusion, let rue say that in the argument we 
must receive, ' e l l Christians who are godly,1 regarclssa 
of association, l i t t l e or no reference is made to the Last 
Epistle from Paul's pen, Second Timothy. 

"In this Epistle v.-e get a view of the rhole pro¬ 
fessing Church, not as it once was as 'the House of God,' 
but as 'a great house,' describing Christendom in the clos-
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ing days of our dispensation, and the call is to purge our¬ 
selves by separating from what is foreign to the Lord's 
mind and the /postolio teaching, and in this separation, 
from what is unrighteous in the Ureat House a nsrr company 
is formed with which we may happily valk and commune, but 
in doing ao, the first mark or feature is not, 'love and 
peace," but, 'righteousness = nd fai th. ' Then, 'love end 
peace,1 followT"* 

"?*ho will Es.y that this ambraoes every member of 
the body? 

".f.s our departed P. J. L. has said, a separated 
circle of fellowship, walking together but aver recogniz¬ 
ing the great truth of the one body, and further recogniz¬ 
ing the features and order that belong to the rhole church 
as given by the /.postle in a l l his previous Epistles." 
(From the same. ) 

"?Te are to judge association end fellowship and 
present day testimony, by the light of Second Timothy 2/ 
19-26. '"e have come to a day when the path for devoted 
believers ever should be a narrow path, but corresDond-
ingly a large heart. Our hearts should ever burn fer¬ 
vent ly~¥Ttnt1Ee~dil'ire to help all believers, vrhile not 
able to walk with a l l . Kay our assemblies ever be kept 
in this spirit and in this desire." (From the same. ) 

"In writing thus you will readily discern that it 
is not a question of persons here but principles and 
Truth." (Prom the same. This let ter of Dec. 17, 1931, 
from which these 8 paragraphs have been quoted, vras r r i t -
ten, you may reoall, by you, to meet statements of Geo. 
MaoEenzie and Geo. H, KcCandless, whereby they were seek¬ 
ing to lead us to accept fellowship v;ith C. B. end I. 0. B. ) 

"The time has come (we have borne long) to be de¬ 
cided against the fellowship with prinoiples that in a 
short time would demoralize our Assemblies, and some men 
that have ignored to counsel with us, and are set in car¬ 
rying us to independent prinoiples and practices Bhould 
be refused both as to ministry and fellowship." (Your 
let ter of June 7, 1951.) • 

"Now it is past tiro years since those E.en liava 
forged ahead with their propaganda and broken meet ings 
here and there and brought in confusion, to continue 
longer would naan that v.e may break up all over. 3o 
lllnn. conference v.-ill be one of Shepherd care for the 
Lord's people, and an effort to guide them in old paths." 
(Your letter of Apr. 9, 1932.) 

"Montreal, Ottawa, London and some others I Gould 
not now go to , permitting intercommunion with Independent 
0. 3 ." (Your le t ter of July 13, 1951.) 
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"Have made Toronto my center for over e week. Kept 
clear of both meetings, staying ??ith fcr. and Lrs. Cowan, 
who separated a year ago on account of the general loose¬ 
ness," ate- "And infcriied them because of the intercom-
rcunion with I . 0. B. freely I (as also Kr. and Mrs. C.) 
could not v;alk with then nor iinless they put the house in 
order saain. One or two would like to but I fear the mass 
Fil l not." (Your letter of 7/14/32.) 

"Should the introduction further, end continuation, 
of those independent practices be recognized and permitted 
in our gatherings,, disintegration r i l l inevitably result. 
Hence the propagating of such principles should be dlsoour-
age'd, and refused — whoever may bring them." (Minnea¬ 
polis "Summery," prepared by you snd E6, June, 1932.) 

It will be v/ell to surcrnarize briefly the outstanding fea¬ 
tures found in the abovs quotations from your 1931-1932 writings, 
for thsir value in relation to our present circumstances. 

(1) They ware called forth by the fact that certain 
meetings were praotising intercommunion with 0. B. and I. 0. 
B., supported in so doing, by certain leaders. 

This, we have seen, is exactly what oonfronts ua in the now 
existing Kingsland situation. 

(2) Such offenders have forsaken "the upright, hon¬ 
orable way," which would be to leave us and go to 0. B. 

(3) Paul's Second Epistle to Timothy is of al l im¬ 
portance for these days. 

(4) It enjoins "a separated circle of fellowship," 
"a narrow path.," to be walked in with "a large heart" which 
desires "to help a l l believers, while not able to walk trith 
a l l ." 

This divine teaching promotes "a new company," made 
up of suoh as have heard and responded to "the call "to 
purge ourselves by separating from what is foreign to the 
Lord's mind and the Apostolic teaching"; where the claims 
of "righteousness and faith" reoeive first consideration, 
followed appropriately by those of "love end peaoe." 

It is not for one moment to be thought "that this 
embraces every member of the body." 

Henoe, "the argument we Bast reeeive, ' a l l Christians 
who are godly,1 regardless of a«sooiatlon," fftlls to the 
ground, and aiust be rejected absolutely. 

(5) "To miss the instruction as given there" (that 
i s , in Second Timothy),1 "is where we must locate the failure 
and the folly today. 
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(c) 'Ve ought "to contend 3 erne at ly sr.d faithful¬ 
ly for those Divine Truths, especially Paul's last Ipistle 
to Timothy." 

(7) Unless we ore "decided against the fellowship 
?rith" "indeDendent principles end practices," "disinterra-
tior- v i l l inevitabl-r result ," they would "in £ short time 
demorslize our . ssenbiies," r.nd "vre aiay break up el l over." 

(8) Baltimore would ba. quite justified in. refus¬ 
ing l,r. H. Barker, "for ha has rone to the Independents." 

(9) kr. and i r s . Cowan were quite right in having 
separated, from their meeting in Toronto "on account of the 
general looseness," r. year before the i-inneapolis action 
of 1932, end you pave them your fellowship. 

(10) "x'ou "could rot" 30 to eontreal, Cbt.i'.va, Lon¬ 
don and some others, because they ?;era "p3rmit t ing inter-
oomEunion n-ith Independent C. 3. 

For the saine reason you "could not v/alk •with" the 
meetings in Toronto "unless they put the house in order 
again." 

(11) "'re are under no obligation to support and 
harbour nen who seek to undermine what v;e believe and 
teach"; they "should be refused both as to ministry and 
fellowship." 

(12) In so doing, you '.Tare exercising "Shepliard 
cere for the Lord's people. 

(13) i'ou were guiding "them in old paths." 

(14) Though oooaaioned by persons, end involving 
opposition against offending persons, "it is not a ques¬ 
tion of persons here 'out principles and Truth." 

Dear brother, I am most thenkful before our Ood and Father 
and the Lord Jesus Christ, and to you, for the faithful teaching, 
counsel and example furnished us in these 1931-1932 ststei/isnts. 

Under the blessing of Sod, your leadership v.as used to 
bring about a great deliverance, through the carrying out of the 
principles laid do7,-n in those statements; the fellowship was saved 
from being carried into independency. 

I appeal to you, to now .ippiy the sa-ue principles to the 
Elngsland situation where, as above demonstrated, it is admitted 
on al l sides--by accusers, by defenders and by Kingsland itself— 
thet intercommunion with the realm of independency is practised 
and justified. 

Before passing on to the next point, I v.-ish to emphasize 
another fact of greet importance. In dealing with the items upon 
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•which there is agreement, b" those opposed to hingelnnd, and by 
Kingsland Mid i t s defsndsrs, I ourpoael-' confined LIVE elf to the 
two points concerning vnioh t r . Hole comraittsd hiuoelf and the 
Kingsland meeting, r.snelv, (1) the receotion of open brethren, 
and (£) tbsfc an 0. 3. is at the head of the Sunday bchool (this 
a l l as of 1338). 

It ia 8lso very important to reirienber that it is charged 
by several of the vitnesses, and not denied in anything that I 
have seen, that Kingsland brethren breal: bread at open and inde¬ 
pendent meetings'^ ~ " "" 

Mr. Reid (iten 50, pace IE, above) alleges there are 
'at least five" of them, "four of whom are prominent broth¬ 
ers ," who have done so. 

The Leith Assembly (item 27, page 13), specifies 
thpt "Kingsland brethren including leaders, broke breed 
at Open or Independont i.eetings." 

la1. Soott (item 29, page IE) asserts he "could 
give many instances"; and adds, "This is a matter of com¬ 
mon knowledge, and / . J. P. cannot dany i t . " 

Add to this the fact that "some of the saints are avowedly 
open brethren"—which is to say that there are in the r.ingsland 
meeting those who frankly acknowledge that they ere or;en brethren--
as reported by the Seceders (item 25, page 12, above); and it seems 
to me that nothing is lacking, to complete Kings land's identlfloa-
tion *?ith the" open and independent realm. 

g. The Secession from Kingsland in February, 1956. 

There is no need, I think, to spend much time on this point. 
It is simply a matter of fact, requiring no ar.3rur.ect. 

"Owing to the independency that has for some years 
been rife in the Leeting at Bedford Hall, 54 Doraihem Road, 
Kingsland, London, IT. , several of us compelled to withdraw 
from the meeting in February." (Letter dated ITov. 1928, 
signed by Arthur / . Green, nobert Si'obald, J". Charlss Bax¬ 
te r , it. J. t ea rs , / . . 1. Cooper, written from 46, ulissold 
Road, Stoke, Newingt.on, London, }'/6, England.) 

Going back to your let ter of July 14, 1932, I quote again: 

"Have made Toronto rrj canter for over a reek. Kept 
dear of both meetings, staying with l".v. and i.rs. Coran, 
who separated a yaar sgo on acco'unt of the general loose¬ 
ness. " 

Eow similar these two cases I 

Two persons separate from a meeting in Toronto; 

About a dozen separate from the Kingsland meeting; 
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In each instance, the necessity for withdrawing is found 
in the fact that inter corjaunion vitii open brethren hss invaded 
the meeting from rhich tho separation takes place. 

The number of those vho purged themselves from I', ings lend'a 
indenendency was smell indeed; but the nut-bsr r.t Toronto ivae yet 
smaller. 

You took your stand vrith these tro ct Toronto. The same 
divine principle rould place you in the spce sympathy r i th those 
who 'withdrew from kings iar>d, would it not? 

5» Kings land1 s rieported Refusal to Permit Represent stive 
Investigation of the Case: Larch, labB, to Kay, 1959. 

Your letter of B30. 17, 1931, already drawn upon for some 
valupbls principles, lays down an important rule affecting the 
circumstances to which T;B have now come in this le t te r . I quote: 

"In our past history, when it ~&s ever discovered 
that any assembly was suspected of using v.Tong in disci¬ 
pline, the wise course of procedure over has been for a 
meeting close by, if possible the closest, to inquire and 
gather facts, similar to Deut. 2 l / l -9 . So that nil might 
recognize and continue with those who rare in the right 
and refuse those who were in the wrong but never to con¬ 
tinue with both or those proven to be wrong." 

Here is clear direction, surely; for ••hich I am sincerely 
thankful. Its application to the situation now being considered, 
seems to me unmistakable. 

Kingsland is certainly "suspected of being wrong" ; whloh 
is putting the case very mildly, when we rer ember that the meet¬ 
ing admits and justifies the reoeptlon of open brethren, it3 
Sunday School head is an open brother, several of i t s number pro-
olaim themselves open brethren, and it is "common knowledge" that 
Kingsland brethren break bread at open meetings. 

"Tho wise course of procedure" would be "for a meeting 
olose by. . . . to inquire and. gather facts." 

If possible, let this meeting be "the closest." 

Let us see what took place. 

(1) Under data of i;ar. 5, 1933, those rho had vithdraim 
in February were heard from, in a letter addressed to Kingsland. 
I ac indebted to V. C. Reid ( let ter , 5/25/39) for the following 
extracts from that "letter addressed to Kingsland by some of tha 
brothers who withdrew " : 

n"Te wish humbly to confirm our withdrawal from 
Downham Road meeting upon the grounds stated viz:- The 
refusal by that assembly to acknowledge the discipline 
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of the Conlston assembly." 

"It is no question of v.-hat the particular indi¬ 
vidual may or nsy not do to meet the case, "•'hat is need¬ 
ed is the complete abandonment by lowr-ham Road of its DO-
sition, End also abandonment of independency rs t'ae sot 
and principle of the gathering;." 

"The ground taken by Downhem Road is precisely 
tiiet of Open Erethren on recount of the constant inter¬ 
course of individuals in Eovmham Road T.'ith that system." 

"It v.'ould be necessary, in order to meet our 
consciences, that s clear declaration should be made by 
Downham Road as to nor it regards that system and i ts 
principles, so as to determine the '.'-alk of individuals 
in relation to i t . " 

The request of these v/ithdravn brethren seer.is to ir.e very 
appropriate- It brings to the front the vital issue in the case. 
The language is coderete, courteous, free from offense. 

Kingsland acknov.-lsdges, as ve have seen, its-practice of 
intercommunion v/ith open brethren; this involves, of co-urse, "in¬ 
dependency G.S the f.et rnd principle of the gathering." The Se-
oeders have been compelled to separate from independency. They 
could not return to the meeting, except the evil be judged and 
put away. 

[Regarding the Coniston metter: I an somewhat informed re¬ 
garding th is , and satisfied that the evidence shovrs lingsland to 
be guilty of regular open brethren procedure in the case. However, 
as this is but a detail--hcv;ever important in itself, end to those 
who must face it locally1.—and I am dealing rather v,-ith the oase 
in the large, I give it only this passing notice.] 

(S) The Eeckham ;sser.:bly let ter of Oct. IE, 1939 (see item 
36, pace 12, above), refers to receipt of a letter from those who 
had vithdrawn from Kingsland, dated Mar. 20, 1938. Of this I know 
nothing further; possibly it may be an error in copying, and so be 
intended for Mar. 25 rather. 

(3) Under date of liar. 25, 1938, the Seceders from Kings-
land sent forth what the Peckham Assembly letter (just mentioned) 
refers to as "the original charges." 

As I have already drawn upon this (pages 12-13, above) for 
several points, no need exists to reproduce it hare in full. It 
oooupies most of one page. 

It fa a sent to the London gatherings, ?nd to various brothers. 

(4) "Shortly .-.fter receiving a let ter dated 20th Karch 
1938, from those who had seceded from Kingsland a letter vaa sent 
from Peckham to Kingsland asking if brethren there had thought of 
calling a meeting of those in the London assemblies to consider the 
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charges which had been rade." (Peckham Assembly le t ter , 10/12/S9.) 

To the same afreet are the T,Tords of Hamilton Smith (in "TThat 
ia at Stake?" dated 1941}, "This breach in the meeting rss at once 
enquired into by tha brethren at Psckham - the nearest meeting to 
Kingsland," etc. 

The Seceders' latter of November, 1958, recorts this matter 
thus: "Prom the tir.e of our secession, our brethren at Peokham, to¬ 
gether with individual brothers in other inset inss in the London 
dis t r ic t , felt that a koet ins of inquiry should be held v.'ith the 
Kings land br ot aera . " 

In his letter of i;.ay 25, 1939, '"T. C. Reid says, "Brethren 
of Peokham, the nearest Meeting to Kingsland, tried to have mat¬ 
ters put right." 

It seems quite evident from these statements, that the 
principle laid down in voui- let ter of Dec. 17, 1951 (r-hich I re¬ 
produced on page 21, above), commended itself to the Peckham As¬ 
sembly, which was the nearest one to Kingsland; to the Seceders; 
and to the others mentioned who reported the developments. 

But in what follows, it will be seen, alas I that Kingsland 
has no room for such procedure as you prescribed in that let ter . 

(5) Continuing the quotation from Hamilton Ejnith (5th par. 
above), "and for this purpose four of the Peckhan brothers met four 
Kingsland brothers at a private meeting on tlay 2nd. 1938." 

To this same occasion, apparently, does the Psckham letter 
refer (7th par. above), when it goes on to say, "As a conaequenoe 
of this letter a Eingslend. brother invited <•> few of our number to 
Kingsland where they '-ere met by four Kingsland brothers." 

The Seceders (November, 1938, letter—5th par. above) oon-
tinue, "A meeting between four Kingsland brothers and Peokham 
brothers was held;" with reference, no doubt, to the identical e-
vent. 

But the question i s , What was aaoomplished? 

(6) The Peckham brethren, from whose assembly some four 
brothers were present for the oocasion, report ( let ter , 10/12/59), 
"At that meeting a Kingsland brother took up the v.-hole of the time 
in making a statement." They add that "no adequate opportunity 
was given for further consideration or observations to'be made." 

Since the Peckham brethren inform us that Kingsland re¬ 
fused al l their further requests for a meeting of inquiry, it ap¬ 
pears that l,jr. Jas. Scott must refer to this meeting," and so i-" 
dentlfies the Kings lend speaker, when he says ( let ter , 8/22/39), 
"It was t r . Jacob who spoke for more then an hour, and then asked 
a Kingsland brother to close vrith prayer. The Peckham brother 
referred to is Lr. Boyes," etc. 
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The Seoedsrs' comment (Kovember, 197=6) on this meeting 
Is: "but as the vrholo t fco ras occupied by a stabcrient made on 
behalf of the Kinncland brethren setting forth their views, and 
neither time nor opportunity ras given for eny rsply to be made, 
or for difflenities to be stated, it was felt to be wholly in¬ 
adequate to i-.eet the difficulty." 

Er. Reid (5/25/39) evidently has this occasion in r.lnd 
when he refers to' "en unsatisfactory interview Tvith sor̂ e of the 
Kings lend leaders," on the part of Peckham brethren. 

Hamilton Smith (9/4/39) mentions th i s , and the later ef¬ 
fort of p. 3. Hole; to lead to the observation that "These pri¬ 
vate meetings were wholly inadequate to meet the exercises that 
had arisen. 

(7) The statement of Hamilton Smith continues, "Efforts 
ware therefore made by the Psokham neeting, and later by others 
•who were exercised, to arrange a meeting with all the Psckhom 
brothers together with seceders, and any other brothers v/ho had 
difficulties, in order that the exaroisee of brethren might be 
stated, rumors verified, and the prinoipies end practices of th» 
meeting clearly ascertained." 

Very similar is the language of the Peckham letter: ""'« 
soon cfterwards wrote asking for a further neeting." 

Peckham's action is reported in the Seceders1 letter 
(Kovsmber, 1958) also: "Since then the brothers at Peckham - -
the nearest Meeting to Kingsland — have sought to induce the 
brothers at Kingsland to meet them, togethar with those of us 
who have withdrawn." 

Says Mr. Reid: "After an unsatisfactory interview with 
some of the Kingsland leaders, they" (that i s , Peckham essembly) 
"suggested a neeting of enquiry between the Kingsland brethren, 
those who had withdrawn, and brethren from Peckham." 

What was the result? 

Mr. Reid continues, "This meeting v;as refused by Kings-
land." 

He adds, "The other London Meetings -were kept informed by 
Peokham, but they made no attempt to help in the matter." 

So far, then, it appears that those who were exercised a-
bout being separate "from what is foreign to the Lord's mind and 
the Apoetolio teaching" agreed with and sought to carry out the 
prooedure which your 1931 letter presorib&s; while Kingsland mat 
their efforts with refusal! 

On Kay 27, 1938, you mrote from London, England, the first 
of seven letters which appeared in "The Harvest ?ield" written try 
you from abroad. (Commenced on that date, i t was finished later .) 

At the tlm« of yoxjr arrival there, in May, 1958, the fol-
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lowing things revs to be reckoned ~ith, according to the t e s t i -
inony re have oonsidsrsd: 

(£) 31anton brethren had a history of about SO 
years, during Trhich there had been s "greatly inorsessd" 
tendency to lawlessness and independency" among tliem. 

(Page 9, above.) 

(B) Kingsland meeting had carried this so far 
as to become "a law unto itself!" 

It mads no seoret of the fact that open breth¬ 
ren were received there; ona of such -.7as in charge of the 
Sunday School; several of their number avowed themselves 
to be open brethren; it ~/as "conxion knowledge" that Car-
tain in that r.eeting broke bread in open meetings!! 

It "v.'as recognized as the loosest meeting in the 
London area," according to J. ' . U. JTichols. 

(C) In consequence of this state of things in 
Kingsland, sore 13 persons had withdrcwi pbout three months 
before you arrived; quite as had I.Ir. and I.:rs. Coren from 
the Toronto neeting some seven yaars earl ier , whose course 
you so commended as to identify yourself with thorn end 
"kept clear" of that from which they had separated. 

(D) The Seceders had appealed to Lings land in 
writing, dated t a r . 5, 19S8. 

(E) They had also notified the London rntherings, 
under date of tear. 25, 1938, what their charges vere. 

(P) Peckham ..ssembly--the nearest to Kirrslenfi— 
had conmunicated with h ings land "asking if brethren there 
had thought of calling a meeting of those in the London as¬ 
semblies to consider the charges which had been made." 
This was done by le t te r . 

(G) This resulted in an invitation from a Kings-
land brother—not to the London assemblies, but--to "a few 
of our number" (Peckham); so that a private meeting, made 
•up of four each from Kingsland and Peckham, was held on 
May 2, 1938. 

There "a Kingslsnd brother took up the "'hole of 
the time in making a statement"; "no adequate opportunity 
was given for further consideration or observations to be 
made." 

(H) Peckhem brethren "soon afterwards rrote ask¬ 
ing for a further meeting. " 

(I) "This meeting was refused by Kingsland." 

If Peckham's request, and Kingsland1 s refusal,had 
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not actually become history by the time you arrived--I do 
not have the date of their le t ter , or that of the rsciy--
suoh, at any rate, vss ths direction in vhioii the negotia¬ 
tions were moving, or vould move shortly. 

Peokham's suggestion of r nesting of inquiry vas, 
I note, exactly in line ivith v.-hat /our letter of Esc. 17, 
1931, prescribes. 

By so much, vas Kingsland's refusal, opposed to 
what your letter Sfetc forth. 

The Seceders, by acting, as had Ur. and L.rs • Cowan, 
and the Peckham Assecblv, by taking the responsibility be¬ 
longing to the nearest gathering, vould seer; to be entitled 
to your hearty fellovship, if you owned the circle of fel¬ 
lowship with vrhich they cad been ident if ied--and there is 
no question that you did. 

Did you give that fellowship to then, deer brotner? 

If not, is there not some confusion? 

According to I.r. J. ' . H. "ichols, you vent to Kingsland 
meeting. Eis words (letter , E/e/40) are, " . . . . tha t I", ings land 
meeting (ivhere he first ministered) vas recocnized P.S the loosest 
meeting in the London erea." (The '='ord "he," in the druse "r.here 
he first ministered," refers to you, brother. ) 

Mr. v. c. Reid ( let ter , a/EO/42) refers to "our having been 
at Hingsland and Bangor, before your visit to Leith. 

Your seven le t ters , vrritten frorc abroad, do not, I think, 
make any reference to Kingsland, by name, nor to the Seceders, nor 
to the Peckhara Assembly. 

The first of these, hov.-ever, dated May £7, 1938, t e l l s of 
It having been arranged for a meeting Thursday evening--the first 
meeting spoken of in London—"v;ith the principle" (principal ?) 
"assembly in the oity"; and speaks sgain of e proposed series of 
addresses for two weeks in the "Central r-eeting in the city." 

I have been made to wonder rrhy you did not give the name 
of the meeting; it irouid seem the natural thing to do. 

To resolve the uncertainty, I submitted both ths expres¬ 
sions—"the principal assembly," and ''the Central nee ting"—to Dr. 
T. Oliver; who advised ce they "could only be Kingeiand." 

It seems clear, then, th&t you went to Lingslcnd. 

"^Tiere he first ministered,1' says io-. Nichols, "was re¬ 
cognized as the loosest meeting in the London area." It v.-as 
that, in fact, or it could not have been so regarded, properly; 
it vras reoognized as being that. 

Your first activity in the v.-orld's largest city, gave con-
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oern to this brother, who so far knew the situation. Evidently 
Mr. 1'Tiohols vould not have rone to i.ingslend; cone of tha British 
laborers vould not, as Hamilton Smith ini'onns us (?E?e 11, above); 
yet your letter exhibits satisfaction over being there. 

After having been informed by Jas. ccott (rape IE, above), 
that i.r. Jacob is one of several Eingsland brothers "'-ho occasion¬ 
ally break bread rrith Cpen Erethren, snd take their Gosoel services"; 
and that "this is a matter of common knowledge"; 

It is rather shocking and distressing to find I'r. Jscobs, 
end the monthly missionary meeting at his home, recommended to us 
in your let ter . 

(This pssumea that the Kr. Jacob Ksntioned by Kr. Goott, 
and the rjr. Jacobs to vhom you refer, ?.re the same person; an as¬ 
sumption which I Judge is safe, sines, vhen I used the nsme far. 
Jacobs^ in c letter to Dr. Oliver, he replied concerning I..r. Jacob.) 

Dr. Oliver's remarks touching Lr. Jacob (6/25/42) agree with 
what ia1. Scott reported. Says L'r. Oliver, "He is one of the leaders 
which have ruined the Ringsland meeting!" gain, "3ut he would be 
impossible in an ordinary brethren's meeting.'1 

It is evident that Dr. Oliver considers that the state of 
the Kings land gathering is aptl?/ described by the rord "ruined." 

This state of ruin has been brought about by i ts leaders, 
one of whom is Mr. Jacob, according to the same informant. 

In the light of al l these considerations, dear brother, I 
am rather perplexed than convinced by your confidant assertion at 
the close of your (May £7, 1938) let ter , """e recognized that the 
Lord is opening up the way, step by step." 

I should rather have expected Him to lead you to identify 
yourself with those who had withdrawn from independency--the 3e-
oeders from Kingsland—as you did with the two who had taken the 
BEES step in Toronto (page 18, above); and to encourage t'ne Peok-
hsm Assembly, the nearest one to Kingsland, in its efforts "to 
inquire and gather faots," agreeable to your letter of Dec. 17, 
1931 (pegs 21, above). 

This 1958 procedure appears to be 30 unlike -:hs course 
you followed in 19S1-193S, I find myself quite confused, quite 
uneble to understand you. 

Resuming the narrative concerning efforts to have the 
Kings lend matter investigated, I notice 

(8) "In the ensuing months two further letters were sent 
to Kingsland" (that i s , from Peokham) "asking that they should meet 
with us and other interested brethren together with the seceders 
that there might be a frank discussion of the difficulties," con¬ 
tinues the Peckhem Assembly letter of 10/12/39. 

And what were the results? 
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"Saoh of these requests were refused," the Peckham com¬ 
munication resorts. 

(9) "About the b3sinning of Esptamber 1928 lip. »jnilton 
Smith received a letter from -r. leading 1." ings lend brother -sking 
why ha' had not enquired of him and other l.inssland brothers -'lien 
in London. 

"i:r. Smith replied that he did not think the difficulties 
could be solved by interviewing individuals, but suggested a meet¬ 
ing of enquiry should take place between the 1-ingslr.nd brethren 
and those •xh.o had withdrawn, with brothers present from Peckham 
and the other London Meetings, alone; with a few brothers from oth¬ 
er parts who were specially exercised about the matter." ('.". C. 
Reid, 5/25/39.) 

How did Kings land respond to this ner appeal to have the 
matter investigated? The report of ;,.r. Said continues: 

"After further correspondence r i th another leading I.lr.gs-
land brother, the request for a meeting of enquiry v,-as definitely 
turned down in 0 letter to i..r. Smith iron ilr. Alexis Jacobs dated 
1st November 1938." 

I note the activity of I T . Jacobs again. I.'.r. Reid oro-
oeeds: 

"In this letter i:r. Jacobs said 'Our judgment is as pre¬ 
viously stated, that a xaeeting such as you propose -.vould not be 
helpful. We trust however that this letter should suffice to set 
your nind at rest as to the main features of our rrincioles and 
practice. ' " 

It appears thus, that refusal of a representative meeting 
to inquire into the facts of the case, vas a settled policy of 
the KingslEnd brethren. !.:r. Reid reports further: 

"In his reply Lr. Smith pointed out soits of the rumours 
that existed about Lings land1 s independency, and added 'The faot 
that your letter received this morning gives a definite refusal 
to this course will, I fear, leeve the unhappy impression that 
these- rumours are true in substance r.nd that the Leeting is a-
fraid to meet any enquiry.' 

"'Your let ter , in which you finally refuse any enquiry, 
also lays down under five heads the grounds on which the breth¬ 
ren at Bedford Eall profess to meet. I judge that it Till be 
felt by brethren generally that the principles you advance are 
mere generalities to vhich jay Open l/.eatinc, and probably many a 
Chapel, vould subscribe, and that entirely evade the real issue.'" 

(10) "(Yet another attempt was made to bring Kings land 
brethren face to face irith those who had withdrawn, in the oresenoe 
of brothers from the London Leetings. 3arly in January 1939 Kr. 
Hole told a large gathering of brothers in Edinburgh that ha v/as 
hopeful thet a meeting of enquiry on the lines that had been sug¬ 
gested, would shortly take place'. Forest Hill ileeting v;as trying 
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to arrange for t h i s , and both V.v. Eole p.nd I.-r. J. / . Sincl.-ir--
who T-as also present at the "dir.burr*. r.seting—said thsv '.vould 
use their influence to brinr: this meeting rbout. It aopears 
that this third attsir.pt to have a proper enquiry r.et the fame 
fate ES i ts predecessors.)" ('.". C. Reid, again.) 

"Third attempt" rsfers to Lr. Reid's own narrative, in 
which he does not notice Feckham's four attempts, but treats them 
as one. 

In rea l i ty , this ves the sixth attempt, at least: 

U ) Peckham's f i r s t , "shortly after receiving n 
le t ter dated £Oth Larch 1938." 

(B) Peokham1' second, "w soon sfterrards v/rote 
asking for c further r;\3etine. 

(C) & (D) "In the ensuing months tro further let¬ 
ters v:ere sent to lingsland asking that they should r.eet 
with us," — Peokhain's th i rd and fourth attempts. 

(E) Hamilton Liinith's prolonged effort, betr-een 
the beginning of Septscber and early Hovember, 1928. 

(P) The Forest Hill-F. E. Hole-J. / . Sinclair 
effort. 

The Peokham report (10/12/39) takes notice of only the 
offorts in th is direction, ™hioh they thercelves had put forth--
four in e l l ; and s ta tes , "3ach of these requests -vero refused"; 
noting, in contrast with t h i s , that "The se'ceders r;e found quite 
willing for such a meeting as was suggested." 

Hamilton Smith's summary (9/4/59) evidently gathers a l l 
six efforts into the one statement, quoted above (page 24), "Ef¬ 
forts were therefore made by the Peokhem meeting, and later by 
others who were exercised, to arrange a meeting e t c . ; at lsast , 
so far as he was aoquainted vrith the detai ls . 

Then he reports, ","lasl e l l these proposels for p proper 
meeting of enquiry have been refused." 

Kr. Reid's conclusion, respecting this aspect of the mat¬ 
t e r , he states thus: "Kingsland's refusal of avery request for a 
proper investigation of the serious charges made, makes it almost 
Impossible to escape Ur. Smith's conclusion, that the runours a-
bout that Lieeting are true in substance, and that the brethren 
there are afraid to face any enquiry." 

'.'ith these reports agrees that of the Seceders (dated 
November, 1936, and therefore not including the Forest Hill-Hole-
Sinclair effort) . They ssy: 

"Since then" (that i s , the private meeting of Kay 2, 1938) 
"the brothers at Peckham — the nearest lieeting to Kingsland — 
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liave sought to Induce the brothers at Kingsland to meet them, to¬ 
gether with those of uo who have withdrawn. Recently, others out¬ 
side the Peokiiam Meeting, v.-ho are exercised aa to the rumours of 
indapendency at Kingsland, have sought for e meeting of enquiry. 

"All these proposals for n meeting of enquiry have been 
definitely refused," the Seceders continue. 

Thus, dear brother, it is agreed by Hamilton Smith, lrr. C. 
Reid, the Peckham j\ss9mbly and the Cecedors, that Kingsland re¬ 
sisted all efforts to bring about a representative investigation 
of the case, such as your letter (12/17/31—p. 21) presoribee. 

Kor is this charging upon Kingsland something whioh they 
disown. For their Kr. Alexis Jacobs frankly puts forth. In writing 
( l l / l /38) , as quoted ebove (p. 28) this very thing, in the words, 
"Our judgment is ae previously stated, that a meeting suoh as you 
propose would not be hslpfui. 

Up to 1931, according to your le t ter , the experience of 
brethren had shown that it was al?/ays wfsa» a B a course of prooe-
dure, "for a meeting oloee by, 11" possible the closest, to Inquire 
and gather facts." Furthermore, this was apparently Scriptural 
— "similar to Deut. 21/1-9"—as well as wise. 

Kingsland, however, decides i t would not be helpful; and 
BO, definitely refuses that which Is both wise and Scriptural. 

It is clear then, undeniable—unless wa discredit the wit¬ 
nesses (including Mr. Alexis Jaoobs, of the Kingsland meeting)— 
that the accused gathering would not allow an investigation of the 
Seceders1 charges, In the way brethren's history has shown to be 
always wise, the Scriptural way. 

Now, slnoe the period of your visit abroad—May, 1938, to 
Kay, 1959 — lnoludes most of the time during whioh these proposals 
were being made to and rejected by Kingsland, the question rather 
naturally arises, as to v/hether or not opportunity was afforded 
you to bring your rich knowledge of the truth of God to bear upon 
this situation. 

Your fifth printed letter from abroad, dated Deo. 8, 1938, 
which was therefore after five of the six efforts had been refused 
by the Kingsland brethren, suggests that some openings may have 
been given you. I quote: 

"One sees the tendencies of extremes here and there, but 
not general and '.re move on, and not being a resident, simply give 
counsel and serve as ve see the need In ministry, and have never 
seen the least opposition from any but rather appreciation every¬ 
where." 

From this statement, it will be somewhat natural to under¬ 
stand that you knew about the Kingsland matter at that time. One 
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would readily agree that conditions there vsre indeed "extreme." 
In fact, it would be difficult to ixagine i-ow m-fthir.f; could b9 
more extreme, as regards idsntlfication v/ith open brstiirenism, 
on tlia part of a professedly exoluaiva meeting, according to the 
information v:e lisve thus far considered lie re in. 

"four rsr:ari: that it was "r.ot general,1' coincides with my 
understanding of the developments at the time, for, as my next 
point stews (op. 52-40), local division only- had bsccir.e definite, • 
but a few weeks before you wrot e —-± e ckhaE Having than received 
the Eecsders, after roanths of fruitless endeavor ^ith hingaland 
to bring about a suitable investigation. 

You answer the qxiestion raised on preceding page: you did 
"give counsel," with respect to "the tendencies cf extremes." 

Ona is disturbed, however, by your remark "and not being 
a resident": as though this should quc.lify the counsel given. 

In your letter of 12/17/21 I read: "If Israel 's history 
is examined, one lair was intended for the 12 tribes in every 
oity, town and village and for ths different evils, the same 
punishment was meted out the same in every place. The sane prin¬ 
ciple and course cf action is observed throughout Tsui's epistles, 
the same order for every assembly. (1 Cor. 4/12)." (4:17?) 

I understand fron th i s , end from Scripture teaching as a 
whole, that the truth of God is the same, whether we are at home 
or elsewhere. 

I am confirmed in th is , by your statement of 7/ll/30, 
"I met Mr. Borman 25 years ago in Eng. and told hie that I re¬ 
fused suoh independent teaching." 

I assume that you wera not a resident in England in 
1905, when you took this faithful stand against I T . Dorman; and 
judge it would- b* consistent to exemplify the same princip'le in 
1956. 

From ter. F. 3. Tomkinson, 1917 Camphausen Ave., i'rie, Pa., 
we laarn, under date of Hot. 29, 1942r that you rare — at r-hat 
date, or by whos, are not stat9d--"asked to give counsel as to 
what should bo done." 

In the light of what we have already considered herein, 
i t is surprising, to aay the Iea3t, to be told by ?. 3. T. that 
Mr. Sooth's "suggestion nas that a couple of brethren well known 
in their country (not himself because ha ras orrly s visitor) 
night visit Kingsland meeting for a week or two, not as judges 
but rather as good shepherds and hear the facts concerning their 
workings, then giva careful counsel, and i- necessary correction." 

jis just observed, ?fe are not told 7.-hen your counsel was 
sought; but it nust have been after the Psokham /.ssembly began 
i ts labors \7hich ware eccording to the course of procedure which 
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your 1951 latter sets forth. 

For, it was "short IT after receiving a letter dated £0th 
March 1958, as nuoted above (bottom page £2) that tile Pookham 
brethren launched sn. effort to inquire into the r.:atter, v-hich 
Kingsland responded to by arranging a private meeting for Hay 
2, 1938. 

As you were s t i l l in .'"rterioa on ;:ay 3, 1928, it is evi¬ 
dent that Peckham1 E efforts were begun before you reached Eng¬ 
land ("The Harvest Field," for /ugust, 1938, shows you -ere in 
Baltimore, i'&. , on Kay 3rd). 

According to LIr. Tockinson's report then, in the light of 
information already brought before us herein, the counsel you gave 
the English brethren was quite unlike ishat which you put in writ¬ 
ing in 1931 es representin,T the accumulated experience of "brethren 
throughout their history; which -vas "ever" "the rise course of pro¬ 
cedure." 

Koreover, you rave this counsel at a tine when the Peckham 
Assembly was laboring to carry out the very procedure vhich your 
earlier pronouncement endorse'd--and •.vhich Kingsland was rejecting. 

So it appears to me; and leaves me confused, wondering why 
you did not put your influence behind the efforts of those who 
were exercised regarding and seeking to promote representative in¬ 
quiry; "So that al l might recognize and continue with those who 
were in the right and refuse those who were in the wrong but never 
to continue with fcoth or those proven to be wrong," as 'our le t ter 
put s i t . 

All this deeply exercises me, dear brother. I appeal to 
you, in a l l affection. 

(lir. ?. E. Hole's investigation of the Kingsland affair, 
I reserve for later notice, though calling attention to it here.) 

4. Resulting Local Division at London, November, 1958. 

It is evident, I suppose, that such a situation as we have 
been considering, could not go on indefinitely, but must lead to 
fixed classifications. 

".liter Hingsland had refused the enquiry, suggested first 
by Peckham and then by Lr. Smith, and having waited patiently with¬ 
in the keeting for about eighteen rxm-chs until tnere was no remedy, 
and having waited without for eight months with no prospect of 
Eingsland renouncing; i ts independent course, the brethren who had 
withdrawn held e meeting -.vith brothers from Peckham (the nearest 
Meeting^ 

"At this meeting it 7̂as decided, "ith the unanimous approv¬ 
al of all the brothers in Packhasn, to receive to the breaking of 
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bread those who had withdrawn from KIngsland. 

"There VIBS hovever the practical difficult^ of some fist-
ting tc 1-eokham, because of i t s distance from Eorth London. Be-
oause of this it was decided that those who had v.-ithdraTO from 
Kin.rsland should break breed in full fellowship with Peckham in 
the "Room in vhich they had been meeting for prayer and reading of 
the Soripturss. -he letter sent out vith the ennova--cer.errt of 
this decision is veil knovn." ("•'. C. Raid, 5/85/39.) 

"The latter," to vhich F.r. Reid refers, is evidently that 
issued by the Sscedsrs, dated November, 1938, already mentioned 
herein (pp. 11, TO, 23, 24, 29-30). From i t , I quote again: 

"Under these circuMtencee" (that i s , after "All these 
proposals for a meet in* of enquiry have been definitely refused" 
--as quoted cbove, 1?op~ps£e 30) — "Under thsee circuKStences, 
after •-altinr upon the Lord md taking counsel with our brethren 
at Peokham end elsewhere, ve have decided that the time has come 
to commence breaking bread, '"a therefore purpose in the fear of 
the Lord to do so." 

Earlier in the le t ter , they had said, "Since that time" 
(that i s , February of the same year) "we have rcet together for 
prayer and reading of the T"ord, but have hitherto refrained from 
Breaking Eread." 

Continuing, with reference to the purpose to commence re¬ 
membering the Lord, they say: "In taking this oourse we nay say 
that we have the fellowship of our brethren at Peokhain — ths 
nearest meeting — as well as that of many individual brothers in 
other Meetings. *'e feel it right to let our brethren elsewhere 
knovr of our decision, and thus seek the fellowship and prayers of 
those who, we believe in common v/ith ourselves, are seeking in de¬ 
pendence upon ths Lord to walk in consistency with the path marked 
out for us In the ":ord of God for these last days. 

nVg would add that others resident in North London and at 
present breaking breed at Peckham will break bread with us." ' 

In his latter of Sept. 4, 1939, Mr. Hamilton Smith reports 
this matter as follows: "Alas! a l l these proposals for a proper 
meeting of enquiry have been refused. This being so, those who 
had withdrawn, after salting some seven or eight months, and aot-
ing in full, fellowship with the Peokham meeting, commenced to re- • 
member the Lord in the breaking of bread, in November 1958." 

In his 1941 paper, sntitled ""ftat is at Stake?" -the same 
writer has this to say: 

"Cne vculd have thought that if the brethren at Kingsland 
really desired 'to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of 
peace', they would have been willing to do all , in their power to 
meet the exercisas cf their brethren, end gladly hove consented 
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to a meeting with their brethren to seek the guidance of the Head 
of the church." 

I pr/ase a moment, to note the beauty and force of this 
conclusion; which is r..ost certainlv involved in TOUT letter of 
Dec. 17, 1951. 

'"hy should Linrslcnd refuse to allow an Investigation of 
the case? 

'"hy should that meeting be supported in such a course? 

Vhy should "the large Lings land meeting" be pernitted to 
continue a course according to the notion that it "was a law unto 
itself"? (Dr. T. Oliver, page 9, sbove. ) 

If Kingsland would be numbered among exclusive asseisblies, 
why should it not be required to carry out Scriptural order the 
ssir.3 c.s the rest? and to submit to proper investigation, ?uch as 
has commended itself throughout the history of brethren? 

"Alas I al l such requests for a proper public meeting of 
enquiry were definitely refused by the Kingslend brethren," con¬ 
tinues Hamilton Smith. 

"Under these ciroumstences," he goes on, "the brethren at 
Peokham, - finding that the charges were substantially true, and 
that all proper enquiry was refused - felt that they could no 
longer extend fellowship to the Eingsland meeting. Moreover, the 
seceders, having waited eight months, commenced to break bread in 
November 1938, with the fellowship of the Peckham meeting." 

Before introducing the report of the Peckham Assembly on 
this development, it will be well to lead up to it by assembling 
some statements concerning a related point. 

I referred above (page 10) to the appeal of C. IT. Snow, 
who reported thet in 1929 the independency of the Norwood meeting 
was well known. I quote from him further: 

"During the last seven years there has been time and oppor¬ 
tunity to face the conditions prevailing at Norwood, by the meet¬ 
ings in the London District." 

It is to bring before us the reported condition of those 
meetings in the London District, that I quote th is , and what fol-
lows . i-r. Snow cont inues : 

"Alas', so for from taking up the question of their inde¬ 
pendency with the rorwood meeting, the matter has not only been 
quietly shelved, but the meeting has very generally received the 
practical support of the London meetings, —ith the exception of 
the Peckham meeting." 

This report vrould prepare us to expect from Peckham the 
oourse which v.'s have found them, in the preceding pages, to have 
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been pursuing. 

It would also lecid us to not be surprised, In case the 
Peokhac labors were lar£3ly Ignored by meetings In the London area. 
This, It appears, is what actually transpired. Continuing, iir. 
Snow leaves the Torv/ood case, to give attention to ilngsland: 

"ITow re are faced with the fact that serious charges of In¬ 
dependency, and essociation r l th Open Brethren, are brought against 
the meeting at Downhem Eoad, Flngslcnd. I'oreover, local protests 
against this independency having had no effect, a number of breth¬ 
ren (about twelve) have withdrawn from the meeting. 

"And again we are faced with the fact that, with the ex-
oeption of the Peckham Keating, not only have the meetings in the 
London District, so far, refused to consider the charges of Inde¬ 
pendency in the r.ingslend meeting, but apparently every effort 
has been made to disqualify those who heve v.-ithdrawn, and to in¬ 
validate their witness." 

Did not this touching report, issued in June, 1938—the next 
month aftar your arrival in London—move you deeply, dear brother, 
with a strong spiritual dssirs to take -rovr stand with those who 
were thus suffering for Christ, as ycu had stood with the two In 
Toronto cited above (page 18).? I quote Kr. Snow again: 

"It is therefore difficult, at the moment, to come to any 
other conclusion than that the brethren in the London District 
(with the exception of the Peckham meeting and a few individuals 
in other meetings) lay themselves open to the charge, on the one 
hand, of sanctioning independency and having sympathy with those 
who have inter-coiaiuunion with Open Brethren; and, on the other 
hand, of opposing those who protest against this independency, 
and seek to walk in the old paths, and maintain the great truths 
that have been recovered to us." 

• I confess to you, brother, I know of no way to escape the 
conclusion vrhich i;r. Snow thus presents to us. Do you? 

The following month—July, 1938--Hamilton Smith issued a 
16-page printed booklet, under the t i t l e "An Open Letter on Pres¬ 
ent Exercises." He made it a point "to avoid all personalities," 
rather pressing "the great principles that are at stake." As he 
therein has somewhat to say regarding the point we are now con¬ 
sidering, I quote: 

"Those who prefer this wider path can easily take i t , and 
do all that they are doing without bringing any confusion among 
the people of God, by 3imply withdrawing from those v;ho have al¬ 
ways firmly refused this course as contrary to the mind of the 
Lord. This surely would be the only upright path for such to 
take." 

This is the vsry thing you said, in your letter of Deo. 
17, 1931, quoted above (page 13). 

"Alas', seeing there are Individuals and meetings that re-
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fuse to take this course, the question arises how are those to 
aot v;ho dosire to iiaintain v:hat they I:now to be the truth.?" ;.•>. 
Smith queries. 

"In the oaso of individuals," he continues, "who, after 
al l protest, persist in associating with Open Brethren meetings, 
and thus 'causa divisions and offences contrary to the doctrine 
ye have beliovad, ' vre are definitely told to 'avoid' such (Eon. 
xvi.17). '"here this instruction has been faithfully acted upon, 
the meetings have bean finally delivered from such troublers by 
their ultimate vritiidraral, for no one can remain in a meeting 
who is avoided by a l l . 

"In the case of meetings, that definitely take independ¬ 
ent ground, the only course is for the neighbouring meetings to 
take the matter into godly consideration, and if every protest 
and appeal is unavailing, to refuse to have further fellowship 
with the meeting. In e few cases our brethren have bsen compel¬ 
led to take this sorrovjful course, and hitherto, acting in the 
truth of the one body end the one Lord, the judgment of the neigh¬ 
bouring meetings has been respected by brethren generally and thus 
we have been spared the sorrow of further division." 

This, dear brother, appears to be just another way of say- . 
ing r;hat your letter of Loc. 17, 1951, presents, namely, that the 
object of the inquiry by the nearest meeting is "So that all might 
recognize and continue with those who v;ere in the right and refusa 
those who were in the -wrong but never to continue r i th both or 
those proven to be wrong." (Quoted above, page 21.) 

"Reoently, however," continues Kr. Smith, "a more serious 
exercise has arisen inasmuch as cases have occurred of meetings 
taking independent ground while the neighbouring meetings refuse 
to take action. Thus there arises a class which while not going 
to the extreme lengths of independency yet refuse to raise any 
protest against those who do so. Such take a neutral-position 
and, it is to be feared, under the name of charity fall into the 
snare of indifferent ism, and thus fail in love to their brethren, 
and faithfulness to the Lord. 

"This," he adds, "presents difficulties of a more serious 
nature, for it is evident if those in the immediate neighbourhood 
of a meeting taking independent ground refuse to act, then those 
further afield, who dssire to retain the truth and act for the 
Lord's people and the word's glory, will, for their own protection, 
have to act. In so doing they must remember that they are not 
dealing r i th an ordinary matter of local discipline but with an 
abandonment of principle that concerns us a l l . Thus it would seem 
the only course, if protests smd appeals ere unavailing, is to 
firmly refuse to have fellowship with the independent meeting, in 
spite of the refusel of the neutrals to take action." 

It is evidently with reference to this paper, that IJC. A. 
J. Pollock says (2/16/42), speaking of Hamilton Smith, "He sent 
out an Gpen Letter calling upon a.eetings to cut off any meeting 
that transgressed divine principles. Everybody knew that this 
was directed against the ilingsland meeting." 
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Ly object in quoting from Kr. Pollock thus, is to make it -
clear that it vas understood in Britain that this "Open Letter" 
had reference to the situation -growing out of Eingsland's course. 

If I v.-ere discussing ;.r. Fclloci:'; st t i t tide--his letter 
shows definite and intended opposition to :.:r. Lmith respecting 
the casa--I v.-culd observe that his expression "calling upon meet¬ 
ings to cut off ~ny inset ing that transgressed divine principles" 
scarcely does justice to ilr. Smith's plea, which contemplates a 
highly aggravated state of things where "every protest and appeal 
is unavailing," in relation to meetings ''that definitely take in-
de pende rrt gro und." 

Unless v;e are ultimately to decline further fellowship 
with such nestings, then nothing remains but for us to permit stioh 
as "definitely take independent ground" to carry us along v?ith them 
to the same place. 

Against such a result, however, stand Lr. Pollock's own 
recent -.vords, as quoted by you favorably (8/3/42), "Had I been in 
America - - when you refused to go with 0. B. I would have stood 
beside you." 

In so doing, i',r. Pollock would have been but carrying out 
what i;r. Sriith here prescribes. If, then, he "would have acted 
thus, in the circumstances he specifies; the question arises, why 
he should object to the words of another, to the sace effect, with 
relation to circumstances that actually exist where he is . 

The letters and papers which you issued during 1930-1932, 
when we faced a situation in this country similar to that involved 
in the tingsland case, and tne course you pursued, certainly sup¬ 
port what Hamilton Smith advocates in this "Cpen Letter," to which 
I,:r. Pollock objects. 

I have before r.s a 28-page booklet entitled "A Few Remarks 
on Present Exercises as to Christian Fellowship," issued, I think, 
in 195E or 1933. 

It contains a 15-page paper by Hamilton Smith, "Take Heed 
...Unto yourselves"; an 8-page treatment by J. '.". E. IT., "Brief 
Remarks on 'Present Exercises as to Christian Fellowship'"; end 
5 pages by yourself, "A Erief Comment." 

The issuing of this booklet, in v-hich you ere thus publicly 
identified with Hamilton Smith, was, I aBEume, vrith your approval. 

From page 15 of this booklet I quote the words of Hamilton 
Smith, as follows: 

"Seeking to avoid these two extremes, which in different 
ways set aside Christ as the Head of His Body, can we not seek to 
give Christ His place as the unfailing resource of His people. 
And so aoing, will it not be the only right course for such indi¬ 
viduals, find meetings, to firmly refuse to reoeive cny who hold, 
or teach, error as to dls Person; and further decline to extend 
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fellowship to , or have association with individuals or meetings, 
that , aftsr all entreat las have definitely ccimitted themselves 
to independent ground?" 

Dear brother, is not this teaohing by I.tr. Smith (which 
in the booklet carries the date of January, 1922), identical 
with that which his 1938 ''Open Letter" pleads for? 

It TOuld be expected, therefore, that the appearing of 
this "Open Letter," in Jvly, 19S8--just a3 your 3n3lish visit was 
getting nicely under wey—irould. have drawn you to the side of i t s 
author (-rith whom, supposedly, you had been enjoying happy fel¬ 
lowship by correspondence for many years). There, too, we wotild 
look for Vr. A. J. Follock—if lie s.t that time felt as your let¬ 
ter of ll/lv/32 represented him, in the quoted words that he was 
"glad" we were "abiding in the old paths." 

Resuming the question of the stste of things in the Lon¬ 
don District. :-:r. "". C. Reid reports (E/25/39), in .connect ion 
with Peckham's efforts to arrange a meat ing of inquiry, and Kings-
land's refusal—"The other London Eeet ings ""ware kept informed by 
Peckhan, but they made no attempt to help in the matter." 

Having seen that the London gatherings, except Peckham, 
declined to take responsibility touching the Kingsland situation, 
according to the testimonies or (1) C. 17. Snow; (2) Hamilton 
Smith (with Kr. Pollock1 3 explanatory comment); and (3) ""• C. 
Reid: we are ready for Peokham's report. 

After l ist ing their four efforts to arrange a meeting of 
inquiry—all refused by Kingsland—Peokham states (10/12/39): 

"Copies of two of the letters which were sent to Kings-
land were 3ent to the other London meetings, but met with no re¬ 
sponse. In consequenpe of the foregoing we at Peokham have not 
been free to have fellowship with Kingsland and while the other 
London meetings fa.il to deoide clearly their position, we are re¬ 
luctantly compelled to refrain from fellowship with thea." 

They oontinue: "After a period of over seven months from 
the date of the sooeders" first let ter when the brethren now meet¬ 
ing at 46 Clissold. Road London IT 16, felt they could no longer re¬ 
frain from breaking bread together, brethren from Peokham and oth¬ 
ers met them and agreed that we oould not withhold fellowship. A-
bout a fortnight later the secedera1 let ter of November 1938 WBB 
issued. 

"Fe trust that it will be readily reoognized that the 
charges raised and the refusal by Kingsland to admit proper rep¬ 
resentative investigation is and remains the only question. 

"T?e enclose a copy of the original charges as stated by 
the brethren who withdrew from the Kingsland meeting so that you 
may be fully informed in the matter. A copy has been sent to a l l 
the meetings with greetings in our Lord Jesus Chri3t." 
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From a IS-page printed booklet, by Tn. C. Reid, en¬ 
t i t l ed "Copy of £ letter on PRESEET 3XERCISES," dated Feb. 6, 
1940, I quote: 

"Peckham, the nearest Leeting to Kings land, investi¬ 
gated carefully the charges made, end patiently endeavoured to 
have a proper enquiry. 

"The Iiingsland leaders refused to have a proper en¬ 
quiry . 

"Being satisfied that the charges against Kingsland 
were time, the Peckham brethren endorsed the judgment and ao-
tion of the brethren rho had withdrawn from Kingsland by ex¬ 
tending to them the right hand of fellowship. 

"Peckham's action, in receiving the seceders, plainly 
declared that they could no longer walk with Kingsland." 

I judge, dear brother, that I.*r. Reid's conclusion, just 
quoted, is so evident, in the circumstances, as to be inescapable. 

Summarizing, we have learned, from the testimonies con¬ 
sidered, the following facts: 

1. Independency prevails at Kingsland, at the time in 
question (1938); this being charged by those who were exercised 
about i t , and admitted (as to the facts) by Kingsland leaders. 

2. In February, 1938, about a dozen persons withdrew 
from the Kingsland meeting on this aocount; following this by 
written confirmation, addressed to Kingsland, dated Lar. 5, 1938, 
and by written advice, sent to the London gatherings and to va» 
rlous brothers, under date of liar. 25, 1938—each of these com¬ 
munications containing their grievanoes. 

3. Peckham, the nearest Assembly, promptly answered to 
it's responsibility, according to what is laid down in your letter 
of Deo. 17, 1931j but their four efforts to promote an investiga¬ 
tion of the case were frustrated by Kingsland, which refused to 
permit such inquiry. 

4. The other London meetings were kept informed, but 
remained aloof from the matter, as they had done with the earlier 
Norwood case. 

5. At least two printed appeals were circulated during 
this time, in efforts to promote Scriptural procedure and results 
—one by C. N. Snow, in June, the other by Hamilton Smith, in 
July (both 1938). 

6. Correspondence between Hamilton Smith and Kingsland 
brethren, commenced by one of the latter early in September, and 
reaching a climax on November 1st (1938), brought forth a definite 
written refusal of the meeting of inquiry, by Mr. Alexis Jacobs 
of the Kingsland brethren. 
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7. During this tine, brethren in the Peokham Assembly, 
plus individuals elsewhere, became satisfied that the charges 
made by the seceders against Kingsland, were substantially true. 

8. Having exhausted all efforts to negotiate with I-ings-
land, and having become convinced that the conditions there were 
as charged by the seceders, the Peckhan Assembly—ouite naturally, 
and necessarily, it seems to me—granted fellowship to the la t ter . 

9. That the seceders, v/ith the fellowship of Psckham, 
shortly began breaking bread in Stoke, Newington, because of i ts 
convenience in relation to their places of residence, alters noth¬ 
ing. 

10. Under these aircunstances, Peckham's reception of the 
seceders unquestionably meant their rejection of Kingsland, accord¬ 
ing to my light. Otherwise, those who had withdrr.v.m from Kingsland 
were right back there again. 

11. Similarly, Peckham's disowning of Kingsland involved 
their inability to look upon defenders of Kingsland, or those who 
took a neutral stand, as being otherwise than one with the offend¬ 
ing meeting; as their letter states, "while the other London meet¬ 
ings fail to decide clearly their position, we are reluotantly com¬ 
pelled to refrain from fellowship with them." 

12. Thus, local division at London, resulted from the 
Kingsland condition^ in November, 1938; which is the point I under¬ 
took to demonstrate, on page 32, above. 

Unless this local division could be healed, it must in time 
come to affeot al l persons and nieetings that were associated with 
the realm involved. The only alternative is Bethesdaism, as your 
letter of Dec. 17, 1931, insists, "herein you condemn a brother 
for advocating this very thing. I quote: 

"Kr. !<: replied ' . . . .should a division take place now, 
it need not be widespread thruout all our assemblies. People else¬ 
where who knew individuals in both local divisions, might take sides 
in the past but now nany of us have changed from that view and if a 
division takes plaoe people living beyond P could use their own 
Judgment when coming here, and commune with either meeting (although 
the 2 meetings did not commune with each other). Likewise assem¬ 
blies elsewhere could receive from either of the factions in P——.'" 

Your comment on this was, "Does not this show that Kr. H~— 
had then imbibed the same principle of independency or neutrality 
that Bethesda did 80 years ago?" 

That such a crisis should thrust itself into your way, in 
the very midst of your visit abroad, must have brought much exer¬ 
cise to one knowing the truth so well as you have for so long; who 
would naturally wish to strengthen the hands of those who were in 
the right, and if possible help in the deliverance of others. 
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5. The £cread of the Division: November, 1938, to about Jan., 1942. 

iy reason for referring to November, 1928, in this way i s , 
that -.78 have just seen that it -rae in that rconth the Eeoeders took 
asserbly character, in itoks, rewingtcn, in fellowship with Peck-
hem, nnd both were clef init sly apart from rings land--thus the sad 
fact of local division r.iust he recognized. 

"About January, 1942," as the date when the division had 
reached its largest extent, according to my knowledge, I base upon 
the folloving statements: 

"There has been no change in the position since the begin¬ 
ning of this year, since a few brethren withdrew from the l i t t l e 
meeting r.t Thornton, neer Bradford." (Wm. C. Reid, 12/7/1942.) 

"The situation has not changed in this country for better 
or TTorse during the last 1 l/2 years." (Dr. T. Oliver, e/2l/43.) 

Each of these reports points approximately to the opening 
of 1942, C.B the time when classificetions became fixed, at least 
for the respective periods specified. 

Now I wish to present, as briefly as possible, certain out¬ 
standing developments v:hich have come to my notice, between Fovember , 
1958, and the opening of 1942. 

(1) "At Lelth monthly business meeting, held at '."olston 
Ealls on December 4 1938, it *.vas unanimously decided to reoeive the 
brethren who had withdrawn from Lingsland, and meantime, to receive 
from JLingsland with discrimination. Cur reasons for receiving 
those Fho had left Kingsland were:-

" 1 . They had been received by PeckLam, the nearest 
iieeting, and therefore in principle by al l the Keetings in 
fellowship with Peckham. 

"2. \"o could not refuse brethren who were standing 
for the principles we stood for, and who had suffered to 
maintain them. 

"?;e decided to receive from Kingsland meantime with dis¬ 
crimination, with £ view to refusing those who were convicted 'in¬ 
dependents,' and to allow time for those who r;ere innocently asso¬ 
ciated with Llngslend to discover the true position of the Iieet¬ 
ing, and to clear themselves from i t . " (T. C. Reid, 5/25/39.) 

This report of the Leith action of Dec. 4, 1938, soon after 
the issuance of the 'Veil known" Stoke, Hewington, letter (pages 
52-33, above), shows how exercises were running in the Leith Assem¬ 
bly—note, it was "unanimous"—a few weeks after your visit there. 

The principles set forth in this statement describe the 
course vre pursued over here during those difficult years 1931-1933, 
while clsssifications -ere becoming fixed; which is summed up very 
nicely in your letter of Hay 26, 1932, from v:hich I quote: 
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"I love him" (one of the leaders of the loose movement) 
"as a brother and rsrvant, but E.S a lasder in v.'hat has nroduced 
such confusion I take issue End 'have done with1 '-..lark,* 'avoid' 
as Rom. lo/- so I l:ave -.-.Titter. I._r. ;i I hoped that ha would be 
advised that under such conditions he will not be welcome" (that 
i s , r.t the then prosrect i\'e conference). 

"''.'herever brethren are clear, I bellsva first all the ad¬ 
vocates should be rsfused a place in ministry. Second, any who 
have actually committed theiuselvss in the breaking of bread wil¬ 
fully should be refused £ place at the table. 

"And this is simply following the line we have always 
done—die crimination as to certain ones need be made and also cer¬ 
tain assemblies, "tiers it is felt the Lord would have us, we must 
guard against undue severity and yet we must safe-guard what we 
believe godly order." 

I he decision of the La lth .'sser.bly, then, appears to be 
entirely harmonious with your earlier expressed exercises, in this 
respect; as the course of the Peckham Assembly exemplified the pro¬ 
cedure identified in your letter of Dec. 17, 1931, for the nearest 
meeting. 

In f aot, fron your fourth let ter of the series from abroad 
—dated Nov. 22, 1958--one might almost wonder, noting the "keen 
relish" with which ycur ministry was received in Edinburgh (^here 
Leith is located), if you had not had some hand in encouraging 
the action they took, as reported on preceding page. 

Coming, however, to your fifth lettar--dated Dec. 8, 1938— 
which -as therefore four days after the Leith brethren had gone on 
racord to this effect, one finds a statement which makes it appear 
unlikely that you had done so. I quote: 

"One sees the tendencies of extremes here and there, but not 
general and we move on, and not being a resident, simply give coun¬ 
sel and serve as v.Te see the need in ministry, and have never seen 
the least opposition fron any but rather appreciation everywhere." 

I call attention to those closing words, "and have never 
seen the least opposition from cny but rather appreciation every¬ 
where . " 

The stand you took in 1930-1933 brought opposition from 
the loose brethren, and the appreciation only of those who were 
contending and suffering for the truth against the inroads of in-
de pende ncy. 

At the bine you wers abroad, similar opposition was being 
experienced by the Seceders, by the Pecliham brethren, by C. r . 
Snov;, Hamilton Smith, and others, who stood against independency 
as it v;as in authority at hingsltnd. 

"....Apparently every effort has been made to dis¬ 
qualify those 7-ho have withdrawn, and to invalidate their 
witness," says C. II. Snow (June, 1958). 
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"...'.I hEve no hesitation in saying that a pro¬ 
test against the looseness in the liingsland meeting was 
long overdue, oral I honour the courage of those -who made 
i t , and utterly detest the shameful v;ay in which they 
have been treated," reports Jas. Scott'(6/S2/39). 

Under such circumstances, it would seen almost necessary 
to conclude that one v<-ho experienced no "opposition from cny but 
rather appreciation everywhere," must not have been clearly iden¬ 
t if ied with those who were bearing reproach for their testimony 
against the independency that dominated Eingsland. 

This conclusion is definitely encouraged, by reading the 
•words of Dr. T. Oliver, and "m. C. Reid (among others). 

"When ha" (Mr. A. 3. Booth) "was in this country before 
the 7'ar he consorted entirelv with :\. J. Pollock and the Bangor 
fraternity," etc. (Dr. T. Oliver, 11/27/41.) 

"Vftien in this country in 1938 he consorted entirely with 
A. J. P. and Co. and never saw any real exclusivss," 3tc. (Dr. 
T. Oliver, s/4/42. ) 

"Generally speaking, a brother's outlook on 'exclusive' 
matters was judged by his attitude to Bangor. La1. Booth was in¬ 
deed almost entirely, if not entirely with those who frequented 
Bangor. 

"He was in Leith in the autumn of 1938, after his visits 
to liingsland and Eangor; and while here, in Edinburgh, staved with 
an ardent supporter of Eingsland, a most unspiritual man. 

"I had l i t t l e conversation with llr. Booth: what I had was 
about Kings land." 

"Mr. Booth was in no doubt as to where I stood in these 
exercises in the short conversation I had with him re . Lingsland. 
He did not exhort me to stand firmly for the truth." (Win. C. 
Reid, 6/20/42. ) 

One is shocked, saddened, perplexed, over such reports. 

Your let ter : "7.'e...have never seen the least opposition." 
Dr. Oliver: "He. never sav: any real exclusives." 

Trusting saints in America, I am sure, considered that it 
was to see and fellowship vith real exclusives that you made the 
t r ip abroed. 

Your let ter: "Appreciation everywhere . " 
Dr. Oliver: "intirelv with A. J. Pollock and the Eangor 

fraternity." 

According to these brethren, that "sverywhere" appears to 
be territory outside that oooupied by "real exolusives." 
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It is r.ost painful to bring such natters to r̂our attention, 
dear brother. 3ut as this is an appeal, and so not an attack, you 
will understand ths'., the agony which seeks relief r.iust raake known 
to you '.vhat.it is that causes the distress and alarm. 

(2) ^ha next development I rcsr.tlon is the inquirv of IS1. 
F. 5. Hole. I quote from "" . C. Reid (5/25/S9)i 

"•?e have already referred, to Kr. Ilole's enquiry. This he 
te l l s us in his rsport was nade between 9th and 17th December" 
(that i s , in 1938). 

"He met four brothers from Kingsland in kr. Jacob's house: 
nine other brothers were also present from Heatings in South London. 

"It should be noted," I.:r. Reid observes, at this point, 
"that no brother was present who '<:as fully competent to el ici t the 
real state of natters in Itingsland: 

"there was no brother from those who had withdravjn, 

"no brother from Peckham, 

"nor any brother who iras fully informed and sympathetic 
to those who had left Kingsland. 

"itr. Hole also met four of the brothers who withdrew from 
Kings land, a few days after meeting in L:r. Jacob's house." 

This would seem to have nothing in common with what is 
called for in your letter of Dec. 17, 1931 (quoted above, page 
21); nor with the labors of the Peckham Assembly, to bring about 
a representative meeting of inquiry. 

Kr. Hamilton Smith (9/4/39) speaks of Mr. Hole's "typed 
report of the private meeting with the leading Kingsland brothers, 
held in December 14, 1938." Jo this same document, evidently, 
does '". C. Reid (5/25/39) refer, in -hat follows: 

"We said earlier that llr. Hole's report substantiated the • 
charges made against itingsland. Hare ara the quotations that I 
referred t o : -

" 1 . 'The reception, of certain saints not "with 
us", some of whom were open brethren. This is acknowl¬ 
edged. The Bedford Hall brothers stated that they did 
this in pursuance of what they believed to be a right 
principle:-- ' 

"2. 'The service of certain brothers in the Leet-
ing. It is a fact that certain do go about a good daal 
outside any of our meetings, and some of them to open 
meetings.' 

"'The Sunday School — finally the work was 
taken by a. brother amongst open brethren.' 
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11'Some who are in Bedford Hall meeting s t i l l 
teaoh in that school.1 

"5. 'Certsin open brethren speaking in Bedford 
Hall. Many years arjo a brother was p-iven the use of the 
Hall for a special gathering onoe a conth for young 
believers — - and asks a good many outside our meetings 
including open brethren. It appears that there are al¬ 
lusions to this meeting sonetiir.es in "The '"itness", 
whioh many have seen.' 

"4. ' fVa to Open Brethren speaking at the usual 
Sunday night meeting, the brother who has the responsi¬ 
bi l i ty as to it was sure that none had done so, during 
his term at least. A young brother - - had done so, hold¬ 
ing a fortnight of Goapel cervices. Ke - - has been con¬ 
nected with the children's S. S. mission.1" 

Mr. Reid comments on th is , "These statements speak for 
themselves, substantiating the charges brought against Kingsland." 

At least two perplexities are involved in this incident, 
each of which is weighty. '•• • 

First , since the entire history of brethren certifies the 
soundness of the procedure to which the Peokham Assembly devoted 
itself (your letter 12/17/31, see page SI, above); 'and 

Since Mr. Hole "personally is a good exclusive," some of 
whose "booklets are standard expositions of exclusive principles" 
(aocording to Dr. T. Oliver, 6/4/42); 

One wanders why the brother did not press upon the Kings-
land brethren the importance of cooperation v:lth the Peokham ef¬ 
fort, whioh had been launched some eight months earlier—the same 
question that arises in relation to the counsel you gave, as re¬ 
ported by Kr. Tomkinson (pages 31-32, above). 

Seoondly, if kr. Hole "personally is a good exclusive," I 
cannot understand how he should fail to see that the things admit¬ 
ted by the Klngsland brethren and reported by himself, are not the 
features of an exclusive meeting, but rather display the faat that 
Kingsland is "ruined" (page 27, above). 

I would expeot "a good exclusive," then, to stand with those 
who were opposed to vrhet had "ruined" I.inpsland; instead of beooming 
one of• "the leaders of the Kingsland party," whose movement ia 
"simply camouflaged 0. 3!" ('page 14, above). 

[That it might not depend upon the word of but one witness, 
I reported to ~m. C. Reid,Dr. Oliver's statement that "J. T. II., . ' 
A. J. P., P. B. E. are the leaders of the Kingsland party," for 
oonf iriaation; who replied (6/20/42), "The names mentioned are 
truly, tha leaders who support Eingaland. lor.-James KoBroom's 
"name should perhaps be added."] .. — - - : 
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"One feels more distressed about dear Kr. Hole," writes 
Kr. Reid C12/7/4E), "because at haart he is an exclusive brother. 
It is very difficult to understand why he should go on ri th 
Kings land and those supporting it in i t s very evident departure 
from the truth of God. 

"As you probably know, llr. Hole made a private enquiry 
Into the Kings land trouble, and sent out a statement aboxit i t . 
This statement confirmed the charges made by the seceders a-
gainst Kings land, but in spite of th i s , Mr. Hole condemned the 
seceders, and went on with Kingsland." 

One is made to feel that lir. Hole was somewhat i l l at 
ease about the whole matter, aocording to what I now quote from 
Mr. Reid's letter (5/25/39): 

"Further, referring to the praotioes at Kingsland, Mr. 
Eole, in his report, expresses the hope that as the outcome of 
his discussion with the Kingsland brothers, and 'of certain rep¬ 
resentations which may be made, some modification or alteration 
may be made1"; a faot noticed also by Hamilton Smith (9/4/39). 

This, however, would seem to leave muoh to be desired, 
even if realized, in a meeting so completely identified with the 
open brethren system. The language of the Seoeders (3/5/38, 
quoted above, page 22), sounds more like the Spirit 's dealing 
with the matter: 

"Y/hat is needed is the oomplete abandonment by .Downham 
Road of i ts position, and also abandonment of independency as 
the aot and principle of the gathering." 

"It vrould be neoessary, in order to meet our consciences, 
that a clear declaration should be made by Downham Road as to how 
it regards that system" (1. e . , 0. B. ) "and i t s principles, so a* 
to determine the walk of individuals in relation to I t ." 

During 1931, I believe, you were kind enough to forward 
me a copy of &r. Hole's bookla*JJrAssembly Principles," with your 
endorsement, and with certatipportions marked. I would oall at¬ 
tention to a few statements found therein. 

Page 17, "the more confusion and defeotion spreads the 
more important It is to walk in the truth—to put al l truth into 
praotice--even if only a few will do i t . " 

This reminds me of your own remark, in "The kinistries 
of Peter, of John and of Paul," made up of "Revised NoteB of 
Readings at Boyertown, Pa., Deo. 29th,—Jan. 1st, 1907," with 
gift copy of which you also favored me. On page 68, your em-
phatia markings call my attention to th i s : 

"Should the whole testimony of 'Brethren,1 so called, go 
to pieces, do vre love the truth sufficiently to stand for that--
Stand alone, perhaps? This is a serious test ." 
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Page 13 (Mr. Hole), "There is only one way In which the 
truth as to tha Cii-urcii can bs practised and that is by oaasiiig 
ourselves tc practiso -hat is not the truth, by withdrawing from 
th£t v;hicli lias no sanction from Script-are, indeed Is diraotly 
opposed to Scripture, in order that free froc such disobedience 
we may be r.r,r!.3d by obedience. In a word, we nust first • cease 
to do evil1 and then 'learn to do well.1 To even attempt to go 
on with both would be great disservice to the cause of truth." 

"But thers is nothing sectarian in so meeting as to prac¬ 
tically obey the truth," he observes. 

Page 19, Ve affirm that the Imposition of human system 
and organization upon the divine order, so that ultimately the 
divine is obliterated, is a very grievous sin." 

Page 20, "'Tien spirituel power is low and the principles 
of the world prevail in the church the tendency 13 to find divine 
order irksome. It makes certain demands upon a spiritual condi¬ 
tion which i i not present. It exposes the oamal weakness which 
is present. Then comes the strong temptation to treat the In¬ 
structions of'Scripture as not binding...optional.. .All this how¬ 
ever Is entirely swept away by the apostolic word. These in¬ 
structions are the commandieents of the Lord.'" 

Mr. Hole thereupon puts the question, "Are we et liberty 
then to alter them according to taste?" Hie emphatio reply i s , 
"Certainly not!" 

Consideration, of the Epistle to the Hebrews, and the call 
of verse 13 of ohapter 15 in particular, leads Mr. Hole to this 
conclusion—page 23: 

"If in the first c«ntury of Christianity it ras the will 
of God that believers who had been inside an earthly religious 
system, whloh in i ts beginning was divinely Instituted, should 
out their last links with it and go outside It to Christ, it can¬ 
not be God's will in this day that believers should remain In¬ 
side earthly religious systems which are purely human In their 
origin and never were at any time instituted of God" (all this 
in l tal ios) . 

Ehils this likely refers primarily to denominations, I 
am reminded in this conneotlon, of P, J. I*lzeaux's 1890 state¬ 
ment about opan brethren: "They were formed by a refusal of the 
narrow path which the holiness of truth necessitates." 

IT% Hole continues, "As surely as you have a religious 
system of human origin so surely is Christ outside I t ; though of 
course He itay be ssuoh loved by and very near to many a dear saint 
who remains entangled In the human system. We have authority to 
withdraw from religious organizations of human origin that we may 
observe and walk aooording to the divine order as laid down In 
Soript-ure." 
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Speaking of those thus separated, he says, page 30, 
"When they gather together they should ireet just according to 
thst 7,-hloh tiisy Rre; snd act PS directed by the "ord of God. 
This they should do if they -vere only two or three and the num-
ber of Christians in their town who for various reasons remain 
in the camp or in complicity with evil numbered two or three 
thousand." 

Eere our brother distinguishes such as "remain in the 
camp" from those vhc continue "in complicity i"ith evil." The 
lattar is a transparent reference to Eethesda—-the very matter 
before us in connection with Eingsland. 

"Laxity of principle," wo leern on pages 32-33, "is fatal 
to the taking up of true assembly ground...it compromises, and 
hangs on to the outskirts of the camp for the sake of more ceth-
o l i c i ty . . . i t s tendency being to unduly stress the spirit of tol¬ 
eration; end also, vhile ultimately taking action against the 
evil in i ts more glaring forr.s, to edr.it it in a no&ified guiBe. 

"Thus the way is paved for en ebandonment of a walk ao-
oording to truth, not by one great and decisive step but by slow 
and almost imperceptible stages...It would seem that whenever the 
Church has been confronted v:ith fundamental eTil there have been 
manifested firstly thosB who have met it with decision and with¬ 
out compromise, and secondly those who have pleaded for tolera¬ 
tion and wished to compromise under one pretext or another." 

Sinoe, (a) Kr. Hole knew those great truths -well enough 
to put them into print; and (b) you were so far interested in 
their circulation as to furnish and commend his booklet to me 
soon after I came into fellowship: one wonders how you two breth¬ 
ren could have failed to support those who were, it appears, put¬ 
ting forth suoh commendable efforts to apply Soriptural principles 
to the situation which Kings land's defection had precipitated. 

One is disappointed indeed, that such a brother as Kr. 
Hole, having acknowledged that Klngsland receives open brethren, 
oan content himself with the observation tpp. 11, 44, above), 
"The Bedford Hall brothers stated that thoy did this in pursuance 
Of what they beliaved to be a right prinoiple." 

Whet prlnoiple? 

If "a right principle" leads them to receive open brethren; 
what kind of a principle is it--surely not a "right" one—vrhiah has 
led our brethren to refuse them, these nearly 100 years? 

If Kingsland receives open brethren according to "a right 
principle"; then why not advertise the principle, so the rest of 
us may profit by i t , repent of our sin against these people, and 
hereafter enjoy intercommunion with them also? 

If, however, the "principle" appealed to by the Kingsland 
brethren in support of this innovation is unsound; then why not—all 
of us—take a firm stand against it and for the truth of God? 
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If It v<ere "a right principle," it ".vould. of course be a 
Scriptural principle, '"ould not such, if presented to the He-
ceders, the Peckhaui orethren, Hamilton cmith, a-nd others who 
were protesting, satisfy their exsrcises, restore peace, retire 
the disturbance? 

"~e have already seen (page £3, cbove) that iz v;as during 
only the preceding nonth, before :.r. Kola's investigation, that 
tings land brethren had issued s statement covering "the main I'ea-
tures of" their "principles and practice." 

Regarding this hr. Hamilton Smith, to vhon it had been 
offered by them, had to say, "I judge that it will be felt by-
brethren generally that the principles you advance are mere gen¬ 
eralities to which any Open i.Ieeting, and probably nany a. Chapel, 
would subscribe, and that entirely evede the real issue.1' 

Unless a radical change of heart had been experienced by 
the Kingsland brethren between November 1st and December 17th 
(1938)--which ire have no reason to suppose, so far cs I em aware 
—one would not be too favorably impressed with their statement 
at the latter date, that they received open brethren "in pursu¬ 
ance of what they believed to be P. right principle." 

By reporting this Matter the way he does, and then talcing 
his stand with Kingsland and tgainst the Seceders, ;.:r. Hole puts 
his endorsement upon the "principle," in virtue of which open 
brethren are received at Kingsland. 

Cne wonders v?hy, then, he included in his report the hope 
that "some modification or alteration nay be made" (page 46, i-bove). 
That v.'hich is being done according to "a right principle" ought 
surely to be continued without change. Cne feels that the brother 
was i l l at ease over what he nevertheless endorses. 

Before leaving this point, I remark that Dr. T. Oliver 
notices the incident (letter, o/4/42) in the following brief refer¬ 
ence: "F. E. H. investigated conditions obtcininc in tingsland 
and said there were features which should be remedied." 

Mr. Hole seems to have omitted reporting on the question 
of "the constant intercourse of individuals in fjownham Road with" 
the open brethren system (page 22, above), representations con¬ 
cerning which I have assembled on page £0. "he importance of 
this point oould scarcely be overestimated, in relation to the 
matter in hand. 

I oannot understand this brother's failure to see the 
vital bearing of Ilingsland' F voluntary assimilation into the open 
brethren system. 

(3) I recall, to notice it in its chronological place, 
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the final effort to induce Kingsland to permit a proper investi¬ 
gation, Kr. He Id's recort re^erdin? rfeien I quoted stove (p. 28). 

This T-ae "serl? in January 1939"—therefore abov.t three 
weeks after the ocmpletion of !,!r. Hole's private Inquiry. 

That t:r. Hole should promote this effort, sould seem to 
indicate that his own special investigation had failed to meet the 
requirements of the case, even according to his estimate of i t . 

This need not surprise one, however, who knows that the 
Scriptural procedure Is for the nearest assembly to lend a helping 
hand at such a time (your le t ter , ?Rge 21, above). 

One feels it i3 greatly to be lamented that the brother 
(Hole) did not, then, refrain from pronouncing on the merits of a 
ease rhich needed further investigation. There pppears to be an 
uneasiness, cov.pled i-dth aynpathy for a Kingsland that i s , alas! 
completely identified with open brethrenism and determined to go 
on in ths course it has chosen. 

That Kr. Hole should bring this before na large gathering 
of brothers in Edinburgh" (emphasis mine); and that Forest Hill 
Meeting (in London District—your letter of 5/27/38) should be 
laboring for a meeting of inquiry; would suggest that by this time 
the Kingsland matter,vras engaging no l i t t l e sarious attention. 

Tfhy should Kr. Hole now enoourage such a meeting of in-
; quiry, unless it is Soriptural prooedure? If Scriptural, why 
does he not stand with, those who had been urging this praotically 
since the breach occurred (that i s , the Peokham Assembly, ate.)? 

(4) This brings us to the letter of W. C. Held, dated 
Kay 25, 1959—which was just about the time you returned to this 
continent from Britain. 

This 6-page paper was prepared to furnish "an outline of 
what has taken place." I have quoted from it freely, in preced¬ 
ing pages. 

It came to us bearing the endorsement of Hamilton Smith, 
who saye, of it and the three others then sent, "which Till give 
you an idea of the exercises that we are passing through." 

Mr. Smith, moreover, associates it with his own writings 
concerning the case, two of which v?ere included; and certifies its 
general ecouraoy, saying ( l / ls /40) , "the facts" (concerning Kings-
land) "are substantially correct•" 

We have referred (page 46, above) to Mr. Hole's "hope" 
that "some modification or alteration may be made." This wae In 
his report of private investigation at Kingsland during December, 
1938—'therefors six months vrior to Kr. Heid's let ter , 7-hich we 
are now considering. 
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Mr. Seid mentions this feature of i.r. liole's report, than 
says: 

"Alas 1 up to the present we have no v/ord to indicate that 
the Kings land brothers either admit that there is anything wrong 
in their practices, or that they intend to make any nodification 
or alterations." 

"In the t~o 'Cpen Brethren' magazines - 'The Witness,' 
and 'The Believers Lagazlne1 - Tor key,"" he continues, "it is re¬ 
ported that on Good Friday, April 7, Dr. K. IT. Raven was minister¬ 
ing at the 'Open' Meeting at ""eymouth, and on Easter Monday at the 
'Open' Keeting st Rainham. .-Llso, l.:r. 2. F. Walker is announced 
to minister in the 'Open' Meeting at 'Vimbledon on '.'hit Monday." 

(Being unacquainted with the names, I asked 1-r. J. '•'.'. H. 
Kichola if Dr. K. II. Kaven and U . J. i. alker are in the Kings-
lend meeting; and he replied "Yes"; which i s , of course, what one 
would suppose to be the case, from L.r. Reid's references to them 
in this connection.) I,.r. Keid says, further: 

"v;e can only conclude that in spite of al l protest, un¬ 
moved by the sorrow their actions have caused, and in utter in¬ 
difference to the consciences of their brethren, the brothers at 
Kingsland are determined to pursue their independent course." 

lir. Reid closes the argument of his paper, \7ith this sum¬ 
mary: 

"Prom the consideration of these facts" (most of which 
I have quoted in preceding pages herein) "we can only conclude 
that Llngeland he.8 8-

" 1 . Renounced in their practices end principles, 
the ground taken by those who have, in obedience to the 
Word of God, separated from the systems of men in order 
to walk in the light of the truths so graciously recover¬ 
ed to us. 

"2. Definitely drifted on to independent ground, 
which is a denial of the one fellowship into which we are 
called. 

"3. Refused proper enquiry into the charges cade 
against i t . 

"4. By the refusal of all enquiry, and the con¬ 
tinuation of these independent practices clearly shown, 
that it is determined to continue in the independent po¬ 
sition it hcs taken. 

"With these things before us," asks Lx. Reid, "how can we 
with good conscience commend to Einssland, or have intercommunion 
with it?" 

This was the state of things, then, aocording to V. C. 
Reid, seconded by Hamilton tmitfc, es of l..By 25, 1939, just as 
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you were returning from abroad. 

SuiHErisinc "Jhe situation, up to that - i te , we find: 

1. The secession irois I-Iingsiand, which took place in 
February, 1938, had become local division in the London Eistrict 
by IToveuber, 1938 (pages 32-40, above). 

Z. The existence of this local division had been noticed 
at Leith, Edinburgh, vhich owned Peokhan'e action in receiving 
the Seceders, and adopted a "meantime" attitude of discrimination 
towards any coning from Lingsland. (Pages 41-45.) 

3. l..r. F. B. Hole conducted a private inquiry into the 
Kingsland affair, between Dec. 9th and 17th, 1938; nade a report 
which substantiated the charges made by the Saceders against the 
Kingsland meeting; but supported Eingsland hicself, in spits of 
i ts acknowledged ident ificat icn v.-ith open brethren. (Pp. 44-49.) 

4. Another—t-.pparsntly the last--effort bo induce the 
Kingsland brethren to permit proper inquiry, was launched by F. 
3. Hole; announcement of rhich v?as made at a large gathering of 
brothers in Edinburgh, early in January, 1939; which endeavor 
appears to have "net che same fate as i ts predecescors," to use 
the v;ords of ilr. Reid (5/25/C9). (Pages 49-50.) 

5. As of Lay 25, 1339—the date v/e have reached in our 
narrative—using lir. Reid's words again, "Kingsland has not given 
the slightest satisfaction on any of these natters, and it can only 
be concluded that the brethren there intend to pursue the course 
they have taken." 

(5) Our next consideration has to do especially -.vith Mr. 
J. T. i'.awson. 

In view of the fact that this brother has since gone to be 
with the Lord, one vrould prefer to omit what concerns him, as en-
oouraging Eingsland. But this would make the presentation incom¬ 
plete. 

Hamilton Emith has also died, and we use his utterances. 

Besides, since, to use your Zee. 17, 1931, Isnguare, "it 
is not a question of persons here but prir.cij3.3s and Truth," the 
legitimate use of any names need not be offensive. 

The 1-ing and ^ueen of England visited the unit 3d States 
in 1939, entering this country on June 7th (II. Y. Jines, c/e/39). 

ter. J. T. liawson introduced a brother, who was Captain of 
a Cruiser in the t ing's escort—not to any of our brethren, but--
to Capt. Parlovr I 

"J. T. M. said Capt. B. took him to Plainfield" (New Jer¬ 
sey) "for the Sundav, where they enjoyed much fellowship." (J. 
r . H. Hiohols, 2/8/40.) 
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The let ter which conveyed this information to Vx. 
Nichols was dated 6/25/29, according to the opening sentence of 
his reply to Lr. Lawson, dated 7/12/39, as follows: 

"I appreciate the frankness of your le t ter dated June 
26th., which evidently expresses the attitude of the meetings 
generally vitn '.-.'horn you fellowship, since you use the word we. ln 

for. jllchols1 let ter shortly refers to Lr. Kawson's 
"statement, viz; that you -.vould receive P. D. Loizeeu, and also 
that a brother introduced by you to Capt . Barlow" etc. 

Hare are two things: 

1. '"hat Mr. Lawson had_done_--"commending to Plainf ield," 
(to use his own words ). 

2. Vhat he — °'.va"—;:ouid do—"receive I'. : , . j^oizeau." 

Cne may "appreciate the frankness" that owns th i s , but 
mist be distressed at the state of things thus calmly announced. 

Before commenting on i t , however, there is some core raa-
t e r i a l which should be presented along v:ith th i s . 

Mr. iTichols told Lr. ilawson that Capt. Barlow "is defi¬ 
nitely in a recognized open meeting." 

"You are not unaware I am persuaded," I>r. rlichols said, 
"of happenings among the gatherings here and know that - when 
Arthur Pollock and his wife has visited this country, they were 
not free to B. B. at Plainf ield and that they have done so, with, 
those gathered at Dunkirk conference, from various assemblies 
from whom P. I,. L. and Capt. Barlow separated in 1^22-32." 

How l isten to t r . Kawson's words, reported by Mr. UicholB 
under date of 3/28/40, as from "a let ter received last July," 
which I assume was in answer to hia of July 12th (frcm which I 
have just been quoting). Says Kr. liawson: 

"As to commending to Plainfield. '."ell, we know nothing 
officially of division in America and should receive brethren 
such as t. I). Loizeaux, who are known to us over here, as brethren 
in the Lord rather than as coiaing from a certain circle." 

In the same let ter (3/28/40), Lr. FicholE says, "J. T. M. 
states they did not realize the extent of the trouble over here, 
unti l A 2 B visited England." 

Here again are the same two things: 

1. "hat Lr. Ilawson had done—"commending to Plainf ield." 

2. ""hat Glantcn brsthrsn •••,-ould do--"we... .should rscelva 
brethren such as P. D. Loizeaux." "" 
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But there are some four other things, In this later 
pronouncement: 

5. Ijisrscard oi' our disoij)line--"brethren Guch as ?. D. 
Loizeaux" would be received ny Giant on, as being "knovn to" them 
over there, rather tiian according to the standing of such breth¬ 
ren among us. 

4. Kepudicrion of a circle of f 3llo'"ship--"-"3 . . . .oiiould 
receive.. . .as brethren in she i,ord rather than as cor.ir.~ fron a 
certain circle •" 

5. Professed ignorance "of division in .jaerica"--"v-e know 
nothing officially" of i t . 

6. Acknowledgment that they v/ere not ignorant--"they did 
not realize the extent oi' tha trouble ovsr here, until A ~3 B vis¬ 
ited England." 

This is another v:ay of saying tact since A. Z. 2. had baen 
to 3ngland, they did realize the extent of the trouble. 

If they cane to realize the extent of the trouble, during 
your 1928-1939 visit abroad: then, i;r. Usv;son ;rust have Iznora, as 
of July, 1939 — some tv/o months after your return to /.iv:erica--that 
the extent of our trouble Involved division; even if lie was unable 
to regard your report of it as having acquainted hin vith it of-
ficially. 

Let us consider a few facts, with respect to this ~atter. 
The question: As of July, 1959, had sufficient information been 
furnished, to enable an acknowledged leader among Glanton breth¬ 
ren to judge whether "such is P. S. Loizeaux" '-ere in fallorship 
with us? 

First , in connection with our 1930-1933 division, Hamilton 
Smith (unaer date of l/l£/40) states that you, brother, v/rote to 
him (presumably at, or about, that time--that i s , the tine of the 
division) "telling ce of the division that these brothers had 
caused and warning i_e that unless -::e made a stand agcinst these 
independent practices re too should be faced with division." 

Secondly, at the 1933 Dunkirk general meeting, I conferred 
with another laborer and jourself, together, raising the cuestion 
as to how it VIES that i..r. Inglis Fleming could ô to Znrland and 
move about among the- Glanton meetings, at the same time he Trould 
not be welcomed among us in this country v;ho v/ere standing against 
the inroads of independency. 

I was told that, at the time he mada his t r ip to England, 
l:r. Fleming had not committed any known overt act v.-hich identified 
him v;ith open brethren, hence no warning against hiir. could then 
have been sent to Glanton brethren; but that IIOV the Giant on breth¬ 
ren would be notified, co that such o thing sould not happen again. 

I assume that you gave the Glanton brethren this notice, 
some six years earlier than 1939. 
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Here in the IT. S. (area 3,026,789 square miles), we are 
able to share such information with one another. In Britain (with 
only 89,031 sq. n . ) , they should have no difficulty in doing so. 

If the notice about our division (receipt of whioh from 
you HamiTFon Smith acknowledges, as just quoted); and then, the 
information you sert them regarding I\ir. Inglis Fleming:--if these 
laoked official oharacter; should not the Glantons have raised 
that question at trie time your communication reaohed them, in¬ 
stead of raiting several years—until 1939--to do so? 

Is Kr. Mawson's disclaimer, itself, "official"? 

Thirdly, when Mr. Arthur F. Pollock was among us in 1932, 
I understand he was refused by Fleet Street Assembly in Baltimore, 
because he had broken bread.at Plainfield, V. J. 

Fourthly, when our Norfolk Assembly issued its letter re¬ 
garding the separation (dated late 1932), and a copy ras sent to 
l.:r. (Arthur F. ) Pollock—whom I had met at the Dunkirk general 
meeting that summer; he -wrote, suggesting that we might have dealt 
lees severely than by drawing the line so definitely; and I re¬ 
plied somewhat at length, explaining that division had taken plaoe 
only after al l lesser efforts with our offending brethren failed. 

• Fifthly, during this brother's later (1934) visi t , I be¬ 
lieve, he met the Plainfield gathering in publio session, with Mr. 
John Bloore present to oppose him, and declared why he oould not 
have fellowship with them. 

After suoh experiences, it is difficult to suppose that h« 
returned to England to say nothing about the division in Amerioa— 
and especially, about Plainfield and P. D. Loizeaux! 

Sixthly, as of July, 1938—just one year before lir. Maw-
son's disavowal of official knowledge of our division--Eamilton 
Smith oan refer to i ts being common knowledge there, bays he ("An 
Open Letter on Present Exercises," page 3, paragraph E): 

"It i3 common knowledge that in Amerioe a division has 
been caused amongst the so-called Grant brethren owing to the faot 
thr.t certain individuals, and meetings, have persisted in taking a 
oourse that has led them into Intercommunion with Open Brethren." 

. • 
Seventhly, Mr. Mewson is himself witness (see p. 53, above) 

that "they" v/ere made aware of "the extent11 of our trouble, during 
your English vis i t , brother! Or, did this also cone short of be¬ 
ing "official"? 

In the light of these faots, I do not find myself at al l 
convinoed by his proffered excuse that Glanton brethren did not 
have any proper knowledge about division in America. 

Regarding th i s , T. C. Reid says (6/80/42), "I rather fear 
it is not beoause Kr. Kawson knows nothing officially about divi-
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sion in America that ha v.'OuicL be prepared to rscaive such es 
P. B. Loizeaux, but because he has long riven up in his mind 
and conscience the path taken by exclusive brethren." 

It iiiiftht be urged, however, that even Hamilton Smith 
volunteers the statement (1/18/40) that "the ignorance of the 
exaot position in America is so great that cases nay have oc¬ 
curred through misconception of the true position." 

"misconception of the true position," on the part of 
local brethren, who would honor a le t te r from America, not know¬ 
ing the circumstances of i t s bearer, is quits a different thing 
from the claim of Kr. i.awson which ne are considering. 

Mr. Smith is speaking of cases where brethren might not 
know deta i l s ; vhile Kr. liaison vould certainly be aware, as a 
leeder among them, of vhat was "common knowledge" as to our di¬ 
vision; and he further edmits that your visi t had equipped him 
with knowledge. 

Mr. A. J. Pollock was asked if Glanton brethren had ever 
cleared themselves of the Haven doctrines. His ideas regarding 
"official" aotion in giving notice, seem to differ from those of 
Kr. Kawson. 'Kr. Follock said (i/27/41): 

"It is true there has been no formal statement as to Ra¬ 
ven doctrines. r'ho is there to make it? v"e have no President 
or fcoderator or Archbishop or even a legal Hundred." 

I mention t h i s , not to offer any judgment on i t s riierits, 
but to remark that i t seems rather inconsistent for Lr. La-jrson 
to justify himself in having disregarded our information concern¬ 
ing the division, on the ground that i t lacked official character; 
while i,r. Pollock, his co-laborer, excuses their own company from 
making a "formal statement," by urging that they are so consti¬ 
tuted as that no competency exists anywhere among them to issue 
such a pronouncement I 

Let us consider the bearing of i.r. tiawson's statements, 
•upon the problem before us. 

lA) Some six years after our division, he introduced a 
brother—not to fcr. Nichols, whom he has known for many years; 
not to you, v;ho had just spent a year abroad; but--to Gapt. ~-ar-
low, an open brother; v/ho led him to Plalnfield, en independent 
meeting, for fellowship on the Lord's Day I 

(B) He does not hesitate to say, "we... .should receive 
brethren such as P. D. Loizeaux." 

(C) The standing of such brethren is established, not 
by any notice concerning them proceeding from Grant brethren, 
but by their being "known to" Glanton brethren. 

(D) In the reception of such brethren, a circle of fel¬ 
lowship is repudiated, and that which they are "ooming from" is 
Ignored I 
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Thus with utter, cruel "frankness" does Kr. Mawson ad¬ 
mit what had taken Dleoe: assure ua that it would be continued; 
tinci announce the principles underlying it a l l ! 

fie corjier.ded one of their brethren to the open brethren 
over here—from whom ve remain separate! 

They also receive from that realm! 

In so doing, their principle i s , to act according to what 
they in England know about the American individual Involved—with¬ 
out consideration Tor our discipline! 

Our "circle" is ignored, as well as our discipline; and, 
thereby, the principle of a circle of fellowship is repudiated, 
as something that lias been abandons a'. *" 

Associations are o rait ted from consideration—the cirole 
fror, which they coma, does not enter into the case! 

Could one esk for a better setting forth of open brethren 
principles and praotices? : " 

Does not such a gratituous, unforoed pronouncement by our 
brother compel us to the conclusion stated by Kr. Reid (preceding 
page), that Mr. Mawson has "given up in his mind and consoienoe 
the path taken by exolusive brethren"? 

The brother was local to Sutton, not Eingsland. But 
surely, this is Kingsland right over again, In principle; and 
must, in proportion as it is known In that meeting, encourage 
them to continue In their independency. 

Tot only sc, Mr. Kawson apparently wished -as to \inder-
stand that what ha says represents the attitude of Gl8nton breth¬ 
ren; else, rould not an active, conscience have been prompt to 
correct Kr. ITlohols1 remark (p. 53, above), "... .your l e t t e r . . . . 
evidently axpresses the attitude of the i»etings generally with 
whom you fellowsnip, since you use the word 'we'"? 

Now, dear brother, this presents a most serious situation, 
does it not? I sketch I t , bTlofly. 

(a) Over here, we have purged ourselves from Bethesdaism, 
as of 1932-1935, whioh Involved separating from Plainfield and J.:r. 
P. D. Lolzeau* (among others, of course). 

(b) Your first printed letter from abroad (5/27/38) oon-
me-nds Kr. Mawson to us, together -with the gathering at Sutton, 
where you had spent one Lord's Day, and planned to be. for another 
—on both of rhloh you broke bread, I suppose. 

(c) Kr. Mawson (1939) Introduces a Glanton brother to 
Capt. Barlow, who takes him to Plainfield—where I assume the 
"much fellowship" "enjoyed" included the breaking of bread! 
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(d) To complete the picture, the brother commits him¬ 
self (and Giant on brethren) in advance, to the effect tliet they 
will reoaive : ' . D. Loizeaux, and "sucii --whom we do not! 

Are we not, thereby, brought back into fellowship with 
Plainfleld, -,yjtii 1-. D. Loizeaux, and with "sucii"? 

Suppose llr. ?. V>. Loizeaux had been at Sutton, those two 
Lord's Days you visited there, in 1938: would you havs broken 
bread with him there? 

If so, would that not nullify our discipline? and, should 
not al l of us break bread vith his over here? 

If, however, you would have refused to break bread with 
him at SuFton (Kr. Kawson would receiva nisi); then, riust you not 
take the very same stand against Kr. Mawson's "commending to 
Plainfield" (p. 53), snd against the settled policy, indicated by 
hia language, of Glanton readiness to vjeicoEe V.r. Loiaeaux &nd 
others like him? 

Unless via take p. firm stand against th is , our 1932-1933 
discipline is overthrown. Moreover, wo are inconsistent--yea, 
guilty—in keeping ourselves sloof from ?leinfield and its asso¬ 
ciates over hero, while we knowingly are in the fullest fellow¬ 
ship with them by means of this Glanton polioy. ' 

In your first letter to me, dated 3/30/31, you reported 
some of your early experience. I quotei 

"Almost 55 years ago I heard C. B. f i r s t , got quits clear 
on new birth, eternal life~(and bless God for the great discov¬ 
ery!) but this was the ministry of John, Goepel and epistle. 

"I revelled in this for a year or two, but things in their 
assembly testimony disturbed r-e, as I got more light. I observed 
Assembly independency of each other. 

"One prominent C. B. from Eng. in Toronto, Can., in busi¬ 
ness, was sot aside for dishonesty. He said: ' I don't care for I 
will return to Eng. in the Spring and they will reoeive re there.* 

"Different cases like this came up. 

"Finally I met the Exclusive brethren so called. Paul's 
line of teaohing for the Church was given me. 

"I got into touch with the writings of J. IT. D., F. r . a., 
C. H. U., W. Kelly, and I acv the one body. 

"Then followed the consistent practice that ever should 
flow from suoh a truth—the Unity of the Assemblies. 

"It was not long before I too was called an Exclusive." 
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It appears, dsar brother, that She very tiling vhich dis¬ 
turbed you in those sarly days among open brethren, and caused 
you to leave them, confronts us no-.v araorig professed exclusives. 

For if those on whose behalf !.:r. Lawson writes, commend 
to Plalnfieid, and receive "brethren such as P. L. Loizaetiz"; 
v,'hil3 ive cio no; comnend to Plainfield, or receive i;hoE3 br.9ti-.ren5 
and at the Dame time, we break bread at I r . .awson's home meeting 
in Sutton, and 7/ith others ever there v-iiich ;..re in fellowship with 
that one; if, l-mcrir.7 th is , v» perr.it it to continue; 

This is "Assembly independency of each other," in our very 
midst, is it not? -"ho could distinguish it from ths habits of 
open brethren themselves? 

To allow this would be to give up all discipline, and 
abandon the truth of the assembly. 

"The leeven of Bethesda is not the leaven of "ewtonianism, 
but it is leaven al l the eame--leaven, vhici-'if a i lo^d, destroys 
the truth 01 the Church and renders it impossible to maintain 
practically the faith as regards that part of it which relates to 
the Church." 

"The jethesda movement succeeded that of Jlewtonianism. It 
took a distinct character. It formulated new principles, but 
principles which subvert the truth as to the Church. It is thus 
a distinct assault on the Church, and must be looked at aa such 
by a l l who v/ish to preserve the truth." (C. Crain, in "The Prin¬ 
ciples of Bethesda," quoted by you in "tnity versus Independence," 
about 19S0 or 1931. ) 

"Moreover," says Hamilton Smith (9/4/59), "-re have to re¬ 
member that in the Open Brethren systom we have not only ignorance 
of the truth as in the case of other sects, but a system of1 oppo-~ 
sltion to the truth of the Church, and al l the more dangerous as 
in so many ways it approximates to tha truth." 

Suppose that Mr. Iilawson cherished the truth of the one 
body., and that to which it leads—the Unity of the Assemblies: how 
v/ould he write, under such circumstances? 

Would he not express regret that he had unintentionally 
introduced this brother to l . E. leaders, and blame himself for 
not having been more careful? 

Would he not be vary particular to assure us that it was 
their purpose over there, to abide by our discipline over here, 
and that this would determine their attitude tovrards "brethren 
such as P. L. Loiaeaux"? 

Is it not very distressing that no such word cor.ies from 
our brother's lips? 

Is it not, further, imperative that any and a l l meetinas 
with which v/e maintain fellowship relations, shall honor:our -
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discipline, and in all essential respects devote themselves to 
the carr-'-in- out of t'::s truths that have f:n:ed us ss c tos t i -
30 ny? 

Minor irregularities ^a? be expected, fror.- tir::3 to tine; 
and nay b3 corrected t ' lourn chs ministrations of j i f ts and tlie 
loving oars of oversight i;en, 

2ut independency robs the ascerbly of its charactar! 

Oh my brother, arise, I beseech -on, to the n.:fsns3 of 
the assembly, has not God brought you to the kinrdoi.: for such a 
tine ss this? 

I T . izarson tnkss rsfunie undar tb.3 claim, "7*611, y.ra l~now 
nothing officially of division in .'msrica." Suppose they did 
I:noi7 about th is , officially: rhat difference r.-oulc that mpke, to 
such rs receive individuals apart fron eny ouestion ol •vlisr.ca they 
come" 

Division vould only T.ake cnothsr circle; but they do not 
receive one ss corrinrr fron p.ny certain circle. 

And our brother does not leave us in p.ny doubt about i t . 
He is entirely frank, nakes no attempt to evade, or to shield the 
principle. There it is; if re are v.'ith him, it ie on that r-round. 

As Paul J. Loizeeux says (1890), concerning proposed fel¬ 
lowship r;ith open brethren, "'Tow amalgaEation r.eans our adopting 
their principles, not their adopting ours." 

Referring to I/r. Nichols1 r3^ort, "J. ?. I.", states they 
did rot realize the extent of the trouble over here, until A 71 B 
vie it 3 0. ~3nc;land," I --oulcl reir.; rk uhat, if lie found it out then, 
I 3V,ould think that such knowledce -ould prevent the rsceotion 
of ?. ".. Lclzecux, if IT. bauson rers s t i l l exclusive. 

That the acquiring cf this information did not equip 
them to i~alk apart from the Loiseaux realm, seems to r.ie to demon¬ 
strate clearly that those on whose behalf the brother speaks thus, 
are not exolusive. 

The question then cor.es hone to us, hOT can we ralk r i th 
those who are not exclusive, unless re surrender exclusive truths? 

lleslizinr that l.r. llawson -T.S a close personal friend of 
yours, it -rieves r.:e to brine these r. etters before YOU, dear 
brother. But I rer.er-ber that in the 1950-1953 division you were 
obliged to part cor.pany vith eld friends, for the truth's sake. 
"ay a faithful tavior God rive "cu the needed 'TSOS, and comfort. 

(6) Soie time prior to 'ug. 22, 1939, L'.r. ; . Z. Pollock 
issued his ''Statement of Tact." This has not come into lay hands. 
l;y information concernir.r It ccrss from Jas. Ccott's reply, dated 
8/22/59; rhich nakes it clear that !.'.r. Pollock supports Kingsland, 
in the cominunication referred to . 
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It should be remarked that it v;as Hamilton Smith who 
furnished this letter of ;.r. Jae . ^cott, together vith that cf 
V.. C. held and two of his ora, as mentioned on page 50 above, 
undsr date oi l/lS/40, to "jive you an idea of the exercises 
that vre ere nsssing -chro-ugh." 

In so doing, i r . Smith links his testimony with tiiat of 
Lr. toott. 

(7) Lnder date of Aug. 22, 1339, IJf. Jas. Ccott sent 
fortn the letter just referred to , dealing v/ith LJT. foHock's 
"Statement of i'act." 

L.r. Scott is referred to by llr. Smith as "an old brother 
vho vras in the I.ingsland L.eeting, but left che meeting and now" 
(l/ie/40) 'Tattends the Eeckham L.eet ing." 

It is evident that L.r. Loott regards iur. Pollock's paper 
as an effort to defend Kingsland. 

1ST.. Scott's testimony regarding the outstanding facts is 
enhanced, from the standpoint of personal disinterestedness, by 
the consideration that he was not one of the Secedars. In the 
sixth paragraph, he distinguishes himself from them. 

The "controversyn was between Kingsland leaders, on the one 
hand, end those who became the Secedsrs, on the other hand. Our 
brother had "kept out of" i t . 

He testifies unhesitatingly "that c pretest against the 
looseness in the Kingsland meeting ivas long overdue." 

It took courage to make i t , he admits; for which he honors 
the Eecedsrs, vhile not agreeing with everything they did. he is 
a v: it ness that they were shamefully treated. And he writes as one 
who knows kingsland fairly well. 

I have already drawn upon this paper for material, but now 
quote it in full . 

"Y.'ith reference to A. J. P.'s effusion, you Trill 
notice that he heads it 'Statement of Fact,1 and then pro¬ 
ceeds to brand those \?ho do not agree v;ith him as liars 
and false witnesses. 

"I air. glad that he explains in his postscript 
that he v.rites on his ovm initiative and responsibility, 
for I should be sorry indeed to think that his let ter 
carries any v.-eight ivitn the Lord's people. 

"Notice again that he gives no hint es to the 
source of his information, and ignores the scriptural 
injunction r.s to ivitnesses. I sucpose he expscts his 
readers to swallow -scat he says because he says i t . 

"It is a sorry production, end not what one has 
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a ricrht to sxpect from p brother in his position as a 
orofsssed servant of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

"It -vould liave been rr,ore to the point if he 
had first ,~iven us some facts before hs ventured to 
brand his brethren ss l ia rs . 

"I have hitherto kept out of this controvsrsy, 
and I do not know all the ins and outs of i t , but 1 do 
know Kings land fairly re11. 

"If I do not agree v/ith a l l the seoeders have 
done, I have no hesitation in saying that a protest a-
gainst the looseness in the I-ingslend meeting was long 
overdue, r.nd I honour the courage of those who made i t , 
and utterly detest the shameful way in which they have 
been treated. 

"A. J. F's let ter professes to be a solo pro¬ 
duction, and as such carries no weight in controversy. 
It therefore requires no answer, but I cannot let it 
pass vithout offering a few comments on points that come 
within my knowledge. 

"(3) A. J. P. says that i t is quite untrue 
that Lr. Jacob broke bread in an Open Heeting at Sutton, 
Surrey, and passed by the assembly at Cheam Road. Let 
us see. SOTTS time ago e certain brother named Messenger 
left Cheam Road and set up an independent meeting on 
open lines, " ' i l l Iv.r. Jacob deny that he broke bread in 
this meeting, and passed by the meeting at Cheam Road? 

"(4) A. J. P. says thet ivr. Jacob is charged 
with saying that he sew no difference between ourselves 
and Open Bretnren, and that he replied, ' I have never 
said so, nor do I think so.1 The point here is not so 
much what he says or thinks, but what he does. There 
are brothers in Kingsland besides Ur. Jacob who occa¬ 
sionally break bread with Open Brethren, and take their 
Gospel services. I could give many instances but to 
•what end? This is a matter of common knowledge, and 
A. J. P. cannot deny i t . 

"(5) This refers to I r . Raven. The Ivingsland 
meeting took no steps in the matter.until it -as forced 
on them. For the statement tnat they acted in a way 
that would commend itself to any godly brother or sister 
we have only l.:r. Pollock's word. Does ha see or does he 
care, that ha classifies those v;ho differ from him BE 
ungodly? 

"(7) Here/.. J. P. i3 in grievous error. The 
feet is just the opposite. It v,-aa 1 J . Jacob v:ho spoke 
for a r e than an hour, ind then asked a Ilingsland broth¬ 
er to close with prayer. The Psckham brother referred 
to is Lr. Eoyes, and he has told me that he has demanded 
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an apolorrr frorr, ? r . Pollock, vhich is not forthcoming, 
and that now ne intsnds to j-o to Edinburgh and see l.r. 
Pc Hock. 

"(8) That Eingsland allows Opsn Brethren to 
minister in their midst and preach the Gospel. A. J. P. 
says, 'This is quite -untrue. Hot ice the -.-ord in the 
oharge - 'allows' and see >-.. J. P's equivocation. He 
says 'The f.inpsland aaBeibly has not invited one 0. B. 
to preach or minister in one of their assembly meetings.' 

"He instances a godly brother, Mr. "'alker, who 
has the loan of the Room. Ho one denies lir. "'alker's 
piety, the question is one of conduct j and of olden 
times E brother who had the loon of the Room was respon¬ 
sible to the Assembly. 

"Stripped of verbsge rhat follows simply admits 
the truth of the accusation; but one is glad to see that 
A. J. P. has the greoe to allow that Kr. '"'alksr's action 
does not comrend itself to the assembly r.s a v;hole. "ven 
if it did, that rrould not meke it right. 

"The fact is the offenders have no regard for 
ths consciences of their brethren. 

"I enclose a card which speaks for itself, hr. 
Rees -;as on the staff of the C. S. S. K. He was not in 
fellowship, but broke bread when in London. His mission 
was described in the C. £. S. K. magazine as one to 
children, which was false, snd as being held in a Mission 
Hall. 

"At a fellowship meeting in Kincalsnd, £ i J . Rob¬ 
erts from an Open Meeting in Ivilburn gave an address. 

"A. J. P's concluding remarks make sad reading. 
The tings land keeting has been notorious for long enough, 
and it is jetting the longer the worse. 

"Think of t h i s : - A family named Taasdale were 
commended to Eingsland. They were delayed on their first 
Sunday, and were unavoidably a l i t t l e late in arriving. 
They came into the meeting, sat down, and broke bread 
without a question. They only presented their let ter 
aftsr the close of the meeting. 

"Another Lord's Day £ stranger, who turned out 
to be an Italian, and an Open Brother, refused by his 
own meeting, not only broke bread, but took up the time 
of the meeting by 'ministering.' He only desisted when 
I stood up to interfere. I spoke to a 'leading' brother 
saying this ought to be stopped. But he only said 'Do 
you think so? ' 

"Again, on another Lord's Day Capt. Fallis and 
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"ais rifo '-are rsceived •-T.c. broke bread, thou~h they be-
lon~ to the Open Meeting. The brother took no part, 
rrhich is core tl-F.r: cr.n be said Tor t ie C. 2s -"r.o usually 
come. 

""'hy multiply oases? "••'hat evidence of Kir.ns-
land'E departure do brethren desirs? /.re they 'Tilling 
to T-s.lt: in the old paths, even if it r:ean division?" 

Iv;r. Scott's v.E3 of fiairee—iJ), (4), etc. — is apparently 
to identify number 3d items of "ij?. r-cllock's proper: not a l l of 
wnich, therefore, does he discuss. I call attention to a few 
items therein brought before us. 

1st, Mr. Scott identifies i:r. /.. J. Pollock as E defender 
of Kin£sland, as of Aug. 22, 1929. 

Mr. Pcllcck's letter of 2/ie/4? (quotsd fron, above, pages 
11-12), egrees with th i s , as of this later date; as do the test i¬ 
monies of Dr. T. Oliver (il/27/41-->3E~e 14, above), and ~n. C. Reid 
(6/20/42--page 45, above). 

2ndly, oppesinj; IT. Follock, L.r. Scott test i f ies against 
Eingsland. 

(a) Kings land receives open brethren. Cases s.re cited, 
and could be multiplied. 

(bj Kin^slend brothers break bread v/lth open brethren, 
and take their Gospel services, lieny instances could be ;iven, it 
bein- "coi—.on knorlsdge . " 

(o) Other features, indicative of risnerture from tha 
old paths, are cited. 

Srdlv, there is no improvement; rather Kingsland "is get¬ 
ting the longer the -vorse." 

t r . liole'c hope of modification or alteration had not been 
realized, apparently, after eight months. 

4thly, "the offenders have no regard for the consciences 
of their brethren." 

5thly, -snersl division had not /at developed, as is evident 
fror. Mr. i co t t ' s closir,'; auery, "/.re they villir.j- to valk in tha old 
paths, even if it roan division?" Local division, in the London 
area, existed, as v;e have already noted. 

It is Tell to rer.ark, in passing, that Lir. Scott left Kings-
land, and identified. Himself "-ith the Peckham Assembly, so that 
Hamilton Saith could spesir of him as bsinr,' at the la t ter place in 
January, 1940, some five r.or.the after the data of I/r. Scott's let¬ 
t e r , lie acted, according to v-hat he wrote. 
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!"lth this testimony of Kr. Soott, the Kingsland matter 
is carried on to Aug. £2, 1359, befcre us. '"/hat he says agrees 
v/ith "hat we have already tsard from others. 

One may well ask over here, as he cioee, "'-Haat evidence 
of Eingslan&'s departure do brethren desire?" 

Is it not abundantly clear that Ilingsland is no proper 
company for us? 

(8) Under date of Sept. 4, 1959, Hamilton Smith issued a 
5-page le t t s r , dealing with Kingsland developments UD to that date. 

After an introductory paragraph, in '"hich he identifies 
his subject, lie says: 

"It r.ay i-elp, perhaps, to seek to reviev,- the posi¬ 
tion rpart from personalities and recriminations, seeking 

- to remember that it .is the truth that is at staLe, and that 
in al l that concerns the Church of God ive have to do with 
Divine Persons." 

After presenting a brief outline of the Epistle to the 3-
phesians; followed by a few lines summarizing First Corinthians; 
and a similar treatment of Second Timothy, IS1. Smith declares: 

"Thus the TJOT& of God makes it very clear that if 
we are to walk in the light of the Church, it can only be 
as we take the path of separation outside everything of the 
camp order which in principle or practice is a denial of 
the truth of Christ, the Head of the church, of the One 
Eody, and of the presence of the Holy Spirit." 

iFsarly a page is then devoted to the origin and the features 
of open brethren. 

".fter this he briefly traces the history of Finesland. Hav¬ 
ing reached the point vrhere he notices I.ir. Hole's "hope that some 
improvements might take place there, he reportB, as of Sept. 4, 
1939, substantially as did Kr. Reid, as of Lay 25, 1939: "no admis¬ 
sion" "that there is anything wrong , "continue their independent 
practices." 

As proof, he cites the same activities to which i:r. Reid 
refers, on the part of Er. R. IT. Raven and l.r. ~ . F. "'alter, as 
ministering in open brethren meetings; adding that the la t ter ' s 
"name constantly appears in 'The '"itness' as ministering in" 
such places; and .jives two further instances, one as having taken 
place on Aug. 6, the other announced for Sept. 50, both involving 
Mr. '""alker. (Mr. Reid's report, page 51, above.) 

I..r. Smith then comes to his appeal: 

"Protests have been made; a number Lave -.-ithdrawr. 
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from their midst; private meetings, have been held with 
the leaders; exercise has been aroused a l l over the 
country, but apparently a l l in vain. The Kingsland 
brothers s t i l l pursue their independent course. 

"Thus v;hat other conclusion can \"e rscch, but 
that the Meet ing as a whole just i f ies the practices 
that prevail in their didst , end approve of the course 
pursued by the leading brothers. 

"This being so, have '"9 not to faoe the sad 
fact that the Meeting at Kingsland has forsaken 'the . 
old paths' and practically said, like those of old, 
'V.'e will not walk therein' (Jer. vi:16). 

"Is it not clear that the path they have cho¬ 
sen can only end in a l l barriers between ourselves and 
Open Brethren being broken down, and iriterconnunion 
with Open Brethren established? 

"Will this.not mean that we give up the path cf 
separation, lose the great truths of the kystery, abandon 
a l l assembly order according to Scripture, and sink down 
into a loose combination of independent meetings that al¬ 
low of everybody's will and try nobody's conscience'? Are 
we prepared for this? 

"How solemn, that in spite of e l l the sad divi¬ 
sions that have taken place, our brethren at Eingsland 
s t i l l pursue a oourse which they mist be perfectly aware 
has already caused division amongst the so-called Grant 
brethren in America, and but for the gracious interven¬ 
tion of God can only lead to further division in this 
land. 

"If Scripture instructs us to avoid those who 
cause division, we shall surely be right in avoiding a 
meeting that , in spite of protest, and after refusing 
a l l proper enquiry, s t i l l pursues i t s independent course. 

"Under these circumstances it would seem that 
our brethren at Peckham, the nearest meeting to Kings-
land, have aoted rightly in giving the right hand of fel¬ 
lowship to those who have vjith&rawn, and refusing further 
fellowship with the Kingsland meeting. 

"Having soupht, in muoh feebleness and vrith many 
failures, to keep the word of Christ and not deny His 
"ame, are we amidst the gathering gloom of these closing 
days, going, at the last moment, to forsake the old paths 
and break down the barriers between ourselves and a sys¬ 
tem which we have slways believed, and s t i l l believe, to 
be entirely contrary to the mind of God for those who 
have the light of the truths recovered to the people of 
God and seek to walk aooording to that light? 
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"The day of grace fast, hastens to its close, 
as tile prophet can say, 'The day coetii. a.7.-ay, for the 
shadows of tne evening are stretched out.' 

"In these sole^m noments let us take heed to 
the Lord's vrorda, 'Behold, I come quickly: hold that 
fast 'vhich thou hast, that no r.sn take thy crovm. ' 
Rev. i i i r l l . " 

In Its chronological place, this letter is valuable, in 
addition to its rich ministry, for our present purpose, as pre¬ 
sent ing" the following considerations: 

1st, J-ingsland -jas unchanged, s t i l l pursuing independency 
--13 months after the secession, and in SDite of all efforts. 

Endly, Lingsland persisted in its policy of refusing en¬ 
quiry i 

3rdly, Peckham's reception of the Secedsrs, t.nd refusal 
of furtnar fellowship witii i-iiicsland is noted "rith epproval, es 
a climax jtrov/ing out of Kingsland's course. 

4thly, In addition to this local division, "exercise has 
been aroused all over the country." 

athly, It is felt that the Kingsland rieeting supports the 
actions of its leaders, and r.:ust be regarded as responsible. 

othly, General division did not yet exist, but was feared. 

Iiov forceful cur brother's appeol, in the closing paragraphs^ 
"ho cculd question its roundness? Is it not F messpge to us, over 
hers, now? Is it not our responsibility ô iised i t , or else to show 
that it is ftlse in i ts representations and so uncalled for? 

(9) The next link in rr.y chain of information is the Peok-
ham latter , dated Get. IS, 1959. This lias been referred to repeat¬ 
edly lie re in, beginning v;itii page 13 (rhere I appended the address 
of their Kail); but I think it well to quote it here in full. 

"Sear Brethren 

"As on many occasions brethren in different 
parts of the country have enquired of us and others re¬ 
garding the position of London, we feel constrained to 
issue this le t ter . 

"Shortly after receiving a latter doted 2Cth 
Llarch 1358, froc those vrho Liad ssceded from tingslsnd a 
letter v.as sent from Peckham to Lingsland asking if 
brethren there had thought of calling a meeting of those 
in th.3 London assemblies to consider the charges -which 
iiad been nade. 
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Vs e consequence of this let ter a Ilin-sljr.c 
brother invited a. few of cur number to rings If.nd rliere 
they T;sre met by four Eingsland brothers. 

"At that meeting a flings lend, brother tcok -ap 
the v.-hole of the time in making a statement. 

"As no adequate opportunity 7.-as given for f-ur-
ther consideration or observations to be made, v;e soon 
afterwards wrote asking for a further meeting. 

"In the ensuing months two further letters were 
sent to Kingsland asking that they should meet v/ith us 
and other interested brethren together r i th the seceders 
that there night be a frank discussion of the difficulties. 

"Each of these requests rare refused. 

"The seceders re found quite \villing for such a 
meeting as was suggested. 

"Copies of two of the letters which v/ere sent to 
KIngsland were sent to the other London meetings, but met 
with no response. 

"In consequence of the foregoing we at Feckham 
have not been free to have fellowship with Kings land ?nd 
while the other London nestings fail to decide clear 1--
their position, ™e are reluctantly compelled to refrsin 
from fellowship with them. 

"After a period of over seven months from the 
date of the seceders1 first letter T7hen the brethren HOT.-
meeting et 46 Clissold Road London IT IS, felt they could 
no longer refrain from breaking bread together, brethren 
from Peckham and others met them and agreed that v;e could 
not withhold fellowship. About a fortnight later the se¬ 
ceders1 let ter of !Tovenber 1958 T?as issued. 

"We trust that it will be readily recognised that 
the charges raised and the refusal by Kingsland to p.dmit 
proper representative Investigation is and remains the 
only question. 

"we enclose p copy of the original charges ns 
stated by the brethren who withdrew from the I.ingclsnd 
meeting so that you may be fully informed in the riptter. 

"A copy has been sent to all the meetings 7:ith 
greetings in our Lord Jesus Christ. 

"?Te ere deer brethren yours affect ionstelv in 
Him." (The letter is signed by :-. H. Ager, Stsnley h. 
Boyes, Charles J. Hanson, 3. Bushell, H. J. Houseman, 
T . G. Houseman. ) 
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The 1-page paper containing "the original chcrcres" I 
have alroadv drav?n upon (paras I£-10, cbova ) for sons of ths 
most important points; so I see no nsed to reproduce it here 
in i'uil. 

One item, however, not mentioned heretofore I think, 
would suggest that I-ingEland brethren had lost their convic¬ 
tion regarding woman's place. I quote: 

"An elder in the meeting has exhorted sisters 
to take part publicly in che prayer meeting. 

"This brother has a missionary prayer neeting 
in his house v/hich is intinated in the general assembly 
and at which sisters pray. 1 Cor. XIV, 54; 1 Tim. I I , 12." 

The report of Lr. Reid (5/25/39) points to the sams con¬ 
clusion as to Lingsiand brothers' convictions on this subject. 
He says: 

"Two of these brothers are free to break bread 
at Alum nock ' Inoe pendent ' keeting of Birmingham: a i.aet-
ing notoriously loose, v/here mo men are allowed to pray 
at prayer-meetings with brothers present." 

Alas I v;hen leaders become indifferent to the rights of 
Christ and those of the Spirit in the Assembly, follov/ers are em¬ 
boldened to cultivate ambitions and usurp prerogatives contrary to 
whst is written I 

Let us consider briefly the Peckham le t ter , just quoted in 
full . 

It not only rehearses their efforts v;ith lingsiand from a-
bout Larch, 1338; reports their encouragement of the Socedsrs, who 
eventually (ITovenbar, 1938 ) took assembly character in fellowship 
with the Peckhan neeting; and accompanies i ts own statement with 
a copy of the originsi charges of the oecedsrs: 

It also indicates Peckham's estimate of the situation, 
as it affects (a) the Seoeders, (b) Lingsland, and (c) the other 
London gatherings, as of Cct. 12, 1939. 

They write "to a l l the meetings" "regarding the position 
of London," in response to "cany" inquiries. 

The course of events, as thus narrated by thsse brethren, 
who played such E. large part in the earlier negotiations (as being 
the r..eeting closest to I.ingsland), if ;ust vi-.at we have seen the 
other witnesses to claim rs having tal.sn rlaca. 

As already noted (bottom page £3, above), the "llingsland 
brother" v:ho "tcck. up the whole of the tiii^s in making a statement," 
appears to be Lr. Jacob. 

The Indifference of the other London meetings, referred 
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to by the PeckhsE brethren, was also pointed out by C. H. Snow, 
ir. June, 1958 (Voovs, ~a»os C4-05); by ..sniiton .:.i,-.ith, in July, 
19C6 (pass ZZ); ana by ':". C. Aeid, Lay £5, 10 3S (page 28). 

It is but a short step from indif fer3nce_ towards ev i l , 
to the support of evi l , I need, not t e l l one no veil taught as 
yourself . 

VTe shall soon find the London i^eetines sun pert ing Kings-
land. 

As of Get. IE, 1939, Feckkam -,-as separated froir. Kings land; 
aiso--"reiuctantly"--froE other London meetings that had failed 
"to daoide clearly tiieir position." 

"The only question" -.-as "the char go s raised £,nd the refus¬ 
al by liingsiand to Edic.it proper representative investigation." 

There was local division in i_ondon; but not --eneral divi¬ 
sion. 

Had you or I gone to London in the autumn of 19S9--or, in¬ 
deed, any time after the Eeceders v;ere received by Packham in No¬ 
vember, 1938—v;e must have decided to be vrith either (a) Feckham, 
and Clissoid r̂ oad (the Seceders), or else (b) icings land and the 
other London meetings. 

In such a case, vre ought, surely, to "recc~nize end con¬ 
tinue v/ith taose vjho v;ere in tile right and refuse those v;no vere 
in the v,-rong" (your l a t t e r , Dec. 17, 1SE1). 

In the light of the information that lies cor.a to me, i t 
appears very clear that the Seceders, r.nd Peol.hEm, vers in the 
r ight , vrnils Lincsland res r.s csrtainly in ihs r.i>oris. 

By sending out this (Get. 1?, 1929) le t ter "to a l l the 
Lieet inga, the Peckhaia brethren made known generally the fact 
that loofl division e::ist3rt i:i London, end ciscl&red 'vr.at it r;as 
thst had caused i t . 

(10) xhe next significant development, so far as I am e-
ware, was the issuance of a circular le t ter fror. button, under 
date of !Tov. IS, 19S9. 

In his 1941 piper ""That is ?.t Stake?" :.:r. flar.ilton Smith 
introduces this document in the following language: 

"This crsach between the Pockham and Ilincsland 
meetings v-as very definitely videned by the printad cir¬ 
cular l e t t e r from Gutton dated 16th "ovenber 1939, signed 
by 14 brothers from the London suburbs." 

.'.s I do not have E COB;; of this paper, I report '.7hat the 
witnesses have to say regarding i t , in communications I possess. 
The f i rs t of these is hamilton Smith. 
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"From this lat ter ," says he, referring to the 
Sutton circular, "-.ve Isam that after -'ait ing SCLO nins 
xonths i'or 'oai-eiul consideration ±̂' the L.aui:3r,' 'con¬ 
certed action1 v.-as taken by 10 brothers lieetir.g 4 i-.ings-
land brothers on 14th Deo. 19S8. 

"At this meeting ve are inferred," continue a 
i.r. £nitli, ':that ' a l l one accusations against the I-ings-
land Kioeting' were 'reised and considered' ••'ith the ra-
sult that the 10 brothers 'v.'ere satisfied with the an¬ 
swers and explanations jtiven. ' 

"Moreover," he goes on, "this latter justifies 
tile practices prevailing at K-ingslend, on the ground that 
each brother is 'responsible for his service to the Lord 
directly. ' 

"It i3 significant," ;..r. Caith ccir-.-ents, "that 
during the 9 r.ionths these brothers took to consider the 
Batter, and the furtaer 11 E'iOnths thst elapsed between 
this meeting for concerted action and the elate on —;iich 
they sent out their let ter , notices vers constantly ap¬ 
pearing in Open Brethren nagazines of I.ingslend broth¬ 
ers taking part in Cpen Brethren neetings. 

"Notwithstanding this fact," he adds, "these 
14 brothers did not hesitate to send out their letter 
in which they, net only uttered no vord of '.Terning, ox-
pressed no misgivings, and found no fault vrith the 
Kings land practices, but, justified those pursuing 
these practices, and condormed the Peckham nseting, and 

. the seceders, ?rtio are seeking to r̂ ake a stand for the 
truth and walk in the old paths." 

The second -.7 it ness is the ~oith ."sseî bly lettar cf Lee. 
12, 1940, carrying the signatures of 11 brethren, refsrred to 
on pages 13-14 above. Its brief reference is nevertheless defi¬ 
nite as bo the feet, and its significance. I quota: 

"v.'e greatly regret that the Kingslend brethren 
have not renounced this intercommunion with Open and In¬ 
dependent Meetings, and r.lso that they have been support¬ 
ed in their independent course by the brethren Trho signed 
the Button let ter ." 

The third witness is Zr. 2, Llivar. under dcte of TTov. 
27, 1941, he writes, 

"The objection to the practices ultimately led 
to 15 seceding from Illngsland, they v;ers 3u?pcrtsd "oy 
Peckhcr;, the nearest noeting, while Button Crovdon etc. 
in the district supported Lingcland." 

Thi? doei' r-ot specify the Suttor. circular, but it doea 
identify Button as aligned irith Tlngsland. 
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In his letter of June 4, 1942, however, Dr. Oliver is more 
specific, r.z the' iclioving quotation indicates: 

"Four nestings in southern suburbs of London pro¬ 
fessed to examine the question and glossed over the in¬ 
consistencies as well as they could. 14 nomsr. v.-sre ap¬ 
pended tc the letter (including that of J. i1. L.) It was 
very skilful pies ding 1" 

.'msvreriiis an inquiry, ' ir.. C. held says (6/20/42), 

"Yes, the mutton letter is from J. V. K's cssem-
bly, and coax-its him.': 

"lier the Leith ."ssenbly issued i ts letter (Dec. 13, 1940), 
the Button document had been in circulation for Gver a year (from 
Nov. 18, 1939)--tir.e enounh for its effect to hsve become manifest. 

After emphasising their regret ""that the i-infsiand breth¬ 
ren have not renounced this intercommunion Tith Open and Independ¬ 
ent : .eatings" (to -hich preceding: -oeragrrphs in their letter had 
referred), the Leith brethren add, 

"And also that they have been supported in their 
independent course by the brethren who signed the Sutton 
letter" (underscoring mine). 

Two years pass; I r . Oliver (Nov. E7, 1941) informs us that 

':Sutton Crcr-don etc. in the district supported 
Iiingsland" (underscoring nine). 

But the contents of the circular, as reported by Hamilton 
Smith, do not pernit any uncertainty ?s to i ts support cf I-.inss-
lsnd; thn direct bearing of -hich v/as, in his language, ""his 
breach betiveen the i-eckhaci and Iinssl£.nd meetings was very defi¬ 
nitely ridened." 

Of course--when r this letter justifies the practices pre¬ 
vailing at Kingsland,".. .."uttered no ',vord of rarning, expressed 
no misgivings, and found no fault r i th ths i'.Ingslcnd practices, 
but, justified those pursuing these practices, and condemned the 
Peckham meeting, and the seceders, vho are seeking to make a stand 
for vhe truth and v.alk in the old paths." 

This verily Is suonort in.T Kingsland. 

The 14 London district signers of the button circular rest 
their vindication of ;: Inns land on the rule that "each brother Is 
'responsible for his service to che Lord directlv.1" 

As a general principle, I am sure that every Spirit-taught 
soul •.yill agree that this is true--:;hst i s , that every servant is 
imr.ee.lately and prirxrily responsible to Christ. 

'Tor is ;he rule confined to service: every saint is also 
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responsible first of all to 3od. 

But this ftct does ret exempt s child of Cod from the 
obligations that ettr.ch. to secondary relations. Rather, it is 
the source from ?:hicn al l duties issue. 

Thus husbands, wives, children, parents, servants, mas¬ 
te rs , are tr.ught how to conduct themselves in the relations speo-
ified CSph. S; Ool. 4; e tc . ) . 

Gifts (Rot.. 12; 1 Cor. 12-14J 3ph. 4; 1 Pet. 4); and 
charges (1 Timothy; Titus;; are likewise instructed ee to the 
manward' espects of their labors. 

v.'orshlperg ere subject to divine dealings (1 Cor. 11:27-
32); while also amenable to the Assembly (1 Cor. 5). 

0n= 'vho serves Sod, if under a pro par sense that he is 
"responsible for his serviceTo the Lcrd directly"—would i::0 8t 
certainly be mindful of the effect upon his brethren produoed, 
or'likely to(be rroduced, by his conduct, utterances, and asso¬ 
ciations. 

Tfoen the plea of direct responsibility to Christ is urged, 
however, in attempted justification of the things that take place 
at Klngsland, it seems clearly to be intended to promote the Im¬ 
pression that the servant is not responsible to the Assembly, to 
walk in unity with his brethren. 

Are we to understand, then, that a servant will be lad by 
the Spirit into a course of activity contrary to the promotion or 
unity In the Assembly where that same Spirit dwells to maintain 
unity? 

Is the Spirit of God in the realm of service, opposed to 
the Spirit of God In the- sphere of worship? 

If not--then the conclusion appears inescapable and ir¬ 
resist ible, that 

Either, i t wae not th.e Holy Spirit that led exclusive 
brethren to separate from open brethrenism; 

Or else, i t is not the Spirit that promotes Klngsland's 
violation of that sapcrat ion. 

Suoh a use of the rule of responsibility to the Lord, 
as is, resorted to in the Sutton pronouncement, would appear to 
be quite in contrast with Apostolic precedent. 

TCien Peter's Jewish brethren were disturbed over his con¬ 
tacts with the Gentiles (Acts 11:2-3), the great Apostle did not 
dismiss them with Sutton's dictum that he was "responsible for 
his service to the Lord directly"; instead, he "began and set 
forth [the matter] to them in order" (v. 4). 
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Pater vas right in vaiat he had done, but his brethren 
did not lino'.v th is , r-o ol.crs • ?s unhatpineES. 

5y exwltinin=" ~,ha whole matter to tnam, cioss not the 
/postle acknowledge that those brethren at Jerusalem had claims 
upon him, in the bonds of Christ lea £3Hov;shic, love and cour-
tasv, in relation to r.is servics in Cseserear 

If the service of the irinfsl&nd brethren !_£_ rirrht , why 
should they not daei •.•"ith their brethren, v.'ho are distressed a-
bout it , as Peter did v.-itii his brethren? 

In result, Peter retired their difficulty—" nd when 
they heard .these things they held their oeace" (^ots 11:18). 

Further, happy fellowship -as promoted--"and glorified 
God" (sESie verse). 

If the Kinpslana brethren, &na che signers of the Eutton 
circular, desired suc^ results--ret ir ir . j of the exercises of their 
disturbed brethren, snd rastorins" of l:.cccy fello~ship---"ould they 
not; rather have nursued Peter's course? 

Should thev not do so, even now? 

Should we support them--then, or now—in what is contrary 
thereto? 

Barnabas and Paul exemplify the seme attitude as Peter. 

";jid having srrivod, ond having brought topether the es-
ser.bly, they ralatad to them al l that God had done - i th them, and 
that he had opened L coor of faith to tile nations'1 ( "cts 14:27). 

"Shay therefore, having been set on their vay 'err the as-
seir.bly, passed through Phoenicia end Saiaaria, relating she con¬ 
version of [those of] the nations" ( :cts 15:5). 

The wisdom and blessedness of this are .manifest; for it 
is addsd, "And they caused great joy to all the brethren." 

"And being arrived at Jerusalem, they vere received by 
the assembly, and the cpostlas, and the elders, and related a l l 
that God had wrought with then" (verse 4). 

"And al l the multitude kept silenca ;nd listened to Bar¬ 
nabas and Paul relating a l l the signs and v.-onders vrhioh God had 
wrought among the nations by them" (verae 12). 

I am compelled to oonf 33s that X believe the course fol-
lov/ed by ?eter, Barnabas and Paul, is batter than that insisted 
upon by K-inesl&nd leadars, I..r. Ilawson, and the other signers of 
the Button le t te r . 

Let us not overlook the fact that "all the accusations 
against the Lings land meat ins" were "raised and considered" at 
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the meeting (Dec. 14, 195e) which is reported on in the letter 
of Nov. IS, 1939. 

If so, servica "'as not the only -rievance, nor yet the 
foremost. There were also, ar,onf? othsrs, the charges that 

(a) Open brotiiren v/ere received "at iinsrsland. 

(b) Ilinersland brethren broke bread at open nestings. 

(c) The Sunday School was headed by an open brother. 

(d) Some of trie l.inpsland saints were avored open 
brethren. 

The Sutton circular srpears bo have failed to rive attention 
to thsse items; repsrding which, however, -re sre to understand from 
the ivordE used, chat the 10 brothers %ere satisflad with the an¬ 
swers and explanations c'iven," by the i:ingsland leaders. 

It nay be veil to recall Dr. Oliver's rercerk (nage 72, a-
bove), that "Four meetings in Southern suburbs of London crofessed 
to examine the question and glossed over the inconsistencies as 
well as they could" ; the retort of rhich he resards as "very skil¬ 
ful pleading I" 

It seems to me, dear brother, that the gravity of the situ¬ 
ation at I ings land, and the intimate relation of the whole natter 
to the personal interests of our Lord Jesus Christ, call for more 
serious consideration, than this button letter reflects. 

In result, it "justifies the prcctioec prevailing at 
Kir.gsland," "and condemned the Pe ckham me et ing, end the seceders" 
(emoting fror: Hamilton Cmith, psge VI, above). 

I'nlite i r . Hole, v:ho, in his report some 11 months earlier 
(December, 1938) had ventured to "hope" for ''soiae modification or 
alteration" at Lingslend (page 46, above); these brethren "uttered 
no vord of v/arning, expressed no misgivings, and found no fault 
T/ith the Kingsland practices," Mr. Smith te l l s us. 

General division did not yet exist. 

Pockham's le t ter , datad Oct. 12, 1939, sent out to al l the 
meetings, r.iade knovn the fact of local division at London, and i ts 
cause. 

The Sutton circular, datoo "ov. 16, 1939--about e month 
later—puts before the i;seetings, I judge, a clear indication of 
the continued v/ortings of independency. 

"All the aocusations against the Kingsland meeting" have 
received attention, and "concerted action" has disposed of them: 
even though it seems conclusive that none qf the Seceders, none 
from Peckham, none sympathetic with the Saoeders, could have been 
present--else how could all 10 brothers heve been "satisfied with 
the answers and explanations given"? 
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Tritlng ES of Sept. 20, 1940, a brother cpssks of a let¬ 
ter received fror_ C. " . cncv- of Crcydcn "lately." 

I presume it is with reference to the Sutton circular, 
in part at least, that I.'r. Enow is quoted as saying, "liawson thor¬ 
oughly supports Lings land here." 

tinder date of 2/18/42 Lr. Snow evidently has this docu¬ 
ment in mind, in his declaration "we bore with them until the in¬ 
dependency of llingslmd with Button's support and that of others, 
compelled us to withdrew, or we were Open Brethren." 

Lr. Snow is thus a fourth witness--tc;;ether r i th Hamilton 
Smith, the Leith Assembly and Dr. T. Oliver. 

It nay be an appropriate point, at vhich to bring together 
a few statements concerning 

The Course of Lr. J. T. Larson 

1. ' Dr. T. Oliver (e/25/42) t e l l s of en acquaintance with 
Mr. Llawson which extends at least back to "40 /ears ago," -when 
"J. T. U. stayed with us 1" 

Coming down to 1941, when Dr. Oliver issued his new maga¬ 
zine, he says it "was a surprise because I VJSS generally believed 
to be a devotee of J. T. I.:." 

Then Dr. Oliver adds, "But I never favoured his views on 
reception and association '." (underscoring iv.ine ). 

i 2. It -as perhaps in 1921 or 19S2 that I »ss informed, by 
soir-eone whom I do not nor rer.sn;ber--thouf:'r. the fact is recalled— 
that l.r. hiawson was quite sympathetic towards I-. P. Ecrker. 

Mr. Barker is the brother whoic you advised the Baltimore 
brethren to refuse, in 1951, "for he has gone to the Independents" 
(pege 16, above). 

The report of Kv. fcawson's attraction to Lr. Barker was, 
I think, the first unfavorable word I heard regarding the brother; 
but it sufficed to put EO on EV guard; and later developments have 
made ce thankful that I ves vrarned. 

3. Dr. Oliver (6/25/4E) advises that in 1931-1932, both 
A. J. Pollock and F. B. Hole "had stopped '-Titir.g for "Scripture 
Truth1" (the magazine which ! r . Kawson edited) "because some of 
the writers therein were unreliable." "They '-era very cr i t ical 
of J. T. 1". , " he adds. 

4. Coming to 1935, I am indebted to '~E. C. Reid, under 
date of 6/20/42, for the following: 

"I rather fear it is not because Mr. Kawson knows 
nothing officially about division in .xierioa that he would 
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be prepared to reoeive suoh as P. D. Loizeaux, but be¬ 
cause he has long given up in his mind and conscience the 
path taken by exclusive brethren. 

"'.'.lien I asked him in 1935, why he had minister¬ 
ed at an Open brethren oonferenoe v/ith Open brethren lead-
era, he Justified his aotion. In a letter to him dated 
1st October 1935, in answer to something v.'hich arose in 
that conversation I wrote, 

"'Going over J. IT. D's le t ters , I find he 
maintained uninterruptedly untj.1 the end of his days 
what he held from the beginning regarding what he 
calls "Bethesda". 

"'For myself, I dearly love brethren, 
wherever found; but the principles (or perhaps more 
properly, the violation of divine principles) of 

- so-called "Cpen Brethren" on reoeption and disci¬ 
pline, I believe dishonouring to Christ. 

. "'Beloved brother I would entreat you, as 
one who has known, loved, and respected you from 
childhood, that you heed the warnings and consider¬ 
ed judgments of our leaders now vrith Christ, of 
those ripe and revered among us now, that you nay 
not adopt a course that will foster further division 
among the flock of God, sow disoord among brethren, 
and destroy muoh of the peaoe that we at present 
enjoy in the grace of our God and Father and our 
Lord Jesus Christ. 

"'With true affeotion in Christ Jesus, 
(Signed) Tta. C. Reid.1 

"The above will indicate," says Mr. Reid, "the 
oourse l.v. I: aw son was then taking; and will enable you to 
understand why it does not surprise mo that he would com¬ 
mend to Plainfield and reoeive suoh as V. D. Loizeaux." 

5. Mr. llaweon's affinity for Mr. Inglls Fleming is not 
without i ts interest—and significance! 

Mr. Fleming has been a contributor to "Scripture Truth" 
through the years—at the same time that none of our assemblies 
over here v/ould receive him either as to fellowship or ministry, 
and his writings would stand related rather to "Help end Food" 
in the now independent realm, than to any of our publicationsl 

Regarding Mr. Fleming's t r ip to Britain, Jlr. Reid says, 
in letter of 6/20/42: 

"When Mr. Inglis Fleming was over here in 19S2-
33, he vras not well received. He avoided the places he 
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knew ss very exclusive: was refused in at least one 
meeting, 2nd '"oulti have bsen refused rt ir.arrr nor? had 
he asked to go. 

"This however -as not b3cause of his links 
with Grant brethren, but ra t ter because it hnd been 
reported that he was seeking to break down the brr-
r iers between us f.no Open brethren." 

One would suppose it quite likely that Itr. iiawson should 
not remain unfonillcr -7lth these happenings. 

Kr. 0. IT. Snor (E/ls/42) raises his voice sneinst those 
who "reoeived Inglis Fleming when he ras over here." 

/.ooorcir.g to our conversation rt Eunkirk, in 1932 (r:en-
tloned above, psf?e 54), you rera to have sent notice to Glenton 
brethren concerning i.r. Fleming's exit from our midst to pursue 
the devious i~ays of independency. 

Your report should have coir.e to >r. Llerson's attention. 

fet, under date of July 10, 1936, the following came from 
Kr. I>;aTrson, in answer to p.n inquiry: 

"Thejik you for ^our l e t t e r . 

"I have not noticed r.ny chanse in I r . Pleir.lnK1 s 
ministry. I em sure thet he rould heartilv endorse f l l 
that has been said in Scripture Truth about the Lord end 
His Church. 

"It iney be thet tir-.e being short he feels i t 
necessary to nove out in ministry to those he has not 
hitherto known, in view of the bride's preparation for 
the coming of the Lord. 

"The truth over abides the same, the wise man 
ae dlreoted of the Lord knows hov; to apply it to chang¬ 
ing circumstances. 

"Hay the Lord's blessing be r i t h you. 

"Yours affectionately in Christ, 
(Signed) J. i1. Lawson." 

Regarding this interesting let ter I offer a few comments. 

(/•) Iv'.r. Larson sess no change in the ministry of a man, 
from whom it had been necessary for us to remain separate for 
soiue three years '. 

(3) Though "ou iiad, I suppose, sent to Glanton brethren 
the notice regarding IT. .Fleming, Lr. liawson expresses himself 
according to Trhct he "notices." 
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Your labor, in notifyinrr these brethren, rss vasted, 
ppperentlT, so far ss I r . Lav-son -an concerned. 

(C) The discipline of Grant brethren, end their att i tude 
torrrds I r . Flerinr in result , ere quite ignored, when I.r. Kawson 
writes to express s judrr-ercc regarding the course ! r . Fleming has 
t aken. 

dorr similar t h i s , to rhat '.re have already seen to be lip. 
loflwson1 E policy in 1939 (above, pspes 52-60). 

(D) Instead of r.easuring Lr. Fleming by the action of 
Grant brethren, Scripture 'Truth is the standard cf measurement I 

If the "unreliabil i ty" of roir.e of i t s "T i t s r s , but s few 
years eprl ier , had osufed ". J. P. ?nd F. ^ . H. to cease vri t ing 
for the F.acr.3ine (pa£*e VS, sbove); 

• nd t h i s , et fc-13 cine i-'aen ;..r. tollock rrote "cu, "I am 
glad you ere r.bidinn in the old ^Eths" ("overseer, 19?f, emoted 
above, p?£e 38); 

hich 'sea elso the tine when "'e were s.bout to break re¬ 
lations -,-ith L.r. Pleriina, for refusing to abide in those old 
paths; then, 

I am not so sure that Llr. Fleming's endorsement of every¬ 
thing in "Scripture Truth"—even if done "heart i ly," «ould alto¬ 
gether se t t le the question. 

("3) Is i t not quite a new idea, .̂ ir.onfr exclusives, that 
"tine being siiort" is c proper motive for piving up the path of 
Scripture, to m among independents? 

I had supposed that "time bains short" vfiS OHO of tho 
motives that accounted for brethran's original gep^rat ion from 
the camp order of re l igion, and then from Bet he s da; snd that it 
would promote the continuance of such separation, ins-oaad of 
breaking it down. 

(F) "The bride 's preparation for the coninc of the 
• ijord" is to be furthered, then, by abandoning asserebl^ order 
according to Scripture, to link His llama with a housa deliber¬ 
ately kept in disorder by the avowal and practice cf independ¬ 
ency i 

(G) The convenient resort to the very indefinite ex¬ 
pression "changing circumstances" roist not be overlooked. 

1 het does itsuse dsffiDnstrste, 3xcect the sxtroicity of 
hix --'ho employs i t? 

If the path of Scripture for fcith has not changed, 
what have "changing circumstances" to do ~ith the case? 

(H) The independence of the servant, voiced in the Sutton 
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circular somewhat more formally, is ecsil,' rocoenizoblo here. 

There, IIin.cs land nraotices ere justified, on tiie ground 
that each brother is "responsible for his servic3 to zhe î ord 
directly." 

laere, "ae directed oi' the Lord" "the 'vise r.:nn" ".:no'.-:s 
how to appl?" unchanging truth ''to changing circumstances"; as, 
presumably, is illustreted in the case of ;..r. Inglis i-ieming! 

Thus, "it jr.av be.. . .ae feels it necessary to move out in 
ministry" a t e ; even thougn, in responding to this "feeling" of 
"neoessity"--whlch the counsel of his brethren ir.i«ht irodify, 
who grieve over his course—113 is lad to break bread in unscrip-
tural open brethren associations, to disturb asser,:blie3 with 
which he had been v/alkln?., ind to contribute, to the farcins of 
a sad division1. 

(I) L.r. rleming i s , svidontly, .recording to ..r. Lav-son, 
a "'.vise nan," in having so ''cuplied" the truth as that he soends 
the later veara of his iifo building again that ^hich he had 
earlier destroyed ! 

You mist have been quite un-viae, then, to - r i t e , in 1931 
(pege 17, above), that "some men that Have ignored to counsel 
with us, and are set in carrying us to indo: oendor.t principles 
and prectices should be refused both as to ;;iinistr-,T and fellow¬ 
ship". " 

Again, it !nust have been unwise for vou to rdvise the 
Qlanton brethren of our discipline, ivherebT ve had r ithdrp-ivn fel¬ 
lowship from hx. Fleming. 

(J) i.r. i-av/son's smooth lorroila, about '"scpl-ins" to 
"changins circunist ances," "truch1' tuat "ever abides the ssEie," 
reminds one of the announcement of " r . Geo. Z. LcCandless, back 
in 1931, to the effect that iza had noc changed his rrinciples, 
but only his practice 1 

Remarkable principles, indeed! v.-hich lead a ;nan in one 
direction for a t i t e , then in the very oppesite direction I 

Flexible t ruth! which causes i.'r. Fleming to number him¬ 
self for years szsnr sxolusives; then, by a quiet shift in appli-
oation ( !) permits aim tc be at home in the atmosphere of inde¬ 
pendency ! 

After »r. Lav;sonrE 1935 pronouncement E, .just considered, 
his subsequent support of I ings land could occasion no surprise. 

6. Passing on to 192E, 1 note thst it v.as he v.-ho r:sde 
the contact for you vrith Linrslrnd. 

The language cf your latter of c/27/53, respecting this 
i s : "Then we came on to London, and were met at the station by 
our beloved brother, t r . : evson, editor of 'Soripture Truth1 . . . . 
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Ke was in touch with brethren in and around the city, snd ar¬ 
ranged ',7lch the principle asr.erilv in the city for 3 meeting 
Thursday evening." 

This "could on.lv be Kings land," accci-din? to Zv. Oliver 
(page £3, above). 

"Kingsland 1-33-c ins U'her9 ha first i.inistsred)," says 
J. ".'. H. ITiohols, "vras recognized as ths loosest irieeting in the 
London E.rea" (also page 25). 

To such a nesting I'r. Larson took you. 

If he was "in touch ?rith brethren in tnd arour.d the city," 
he arast have knov/n -/hat lie v;as doing, in so placing -;ou; for the 
Kingsland agitation -as disturbing the London district at that 
very t ine, and had been for ror.ia -.veeks. 

*.','ould not one, to --aom exclusive ^rinciplss -ire comoul-
sor^r, TA rrocious, becausa CcrirtvTrl, rather hav^ scuTht to 
protect you from ,~ettinr into ? place -hich !'vas recognized as 
the loosest meeting in the London area"? 

7. At that t tee —1938-1939—i.r. Lav/son was "classed by 
us as having lenient views towards independent Brethren," -Tites 
Dr. T. Oliver (6/25/42). 

8. "'e have already considered, somewhat in detail (pages 
52-60, above), the Plainfield incident. To give it a place in 
this l i s t , I merely remark certain outstanding features of this 
1939 matter: 

(a) Kr. I.:awson contended s brother to open brother 
Cetit. ^arlov:, T7ho took hire to --lainfield for the "Lor'J'r ~ay a-
mong open brethren. 

(b) }«r. Kawson, so far from expressing regret about 
th i s , advises further that "brethren such as ?. t. Loizeaux" 
would be received by Glanton brethren. 

(0) This reception vjould be on the basis of their being 
known to the Glanton brethren, without regard to the attitude 
Grant brethren might have in the matter, or their discipline. 

(d) It would be done with utter disregard for any circle 
of fellowship. 

(e) It would p.lco exemplify indifference as regards 
associations. 

It is very difficult, desr brother, for me to see that we 
have much left, in the 7-ay of assembly principles, if -'e are to 
nake room for al l that IT. Ln'.'son puts forward in correction vrith 
this incident. 

9. Then we come to the Sutton circular, Nov. IB, 1939, 
of which Mr. teawson was one of the signers; which reports that 
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no fault is to be found with Eingslend, for each brother is 
"responsible for his service cc the Lord direct 1"." 

j?he reception of open brethren c.t Jiri.~rir.nd; the break¬ 
ing of breed in oner. restingE \rr l.inrrslc-nd brothers: t ie head¬ 
ing of the Sundey LchooX by en orsn brother; she hrrborin.? of 
saints 7:ho r.clmovrledgs thrt ; i j r Eire open bretl~-rsn: these chock¬ 
ing departures fror. £criptv.ra, end ether -chin.;;s E"ecifisd in "all 
the accusations," need r_eke no one uner.sy, since each brother is 
"responsible for his service to the Lord directly." 

One recalls thr.t a fe?' rionths earlier (thct i s , July, 1939), 
Lr. Llawson, r:hile not denyin,~ that ha '7,is puare of our di/ision--
hoT? could he?--tock refuge under the plea that they "know nothing 
officially of division in /merics." 

Es then follors this - i th ? diso^Tiin'; of the -rir.cipls of 
receivinj; persons "ns coi!:in.~ fron r, certain circle." 

;-;e '"ho rspudictes "circles," has oni- chet lelt vhich ia 
individual. hat individual' s word is_ officisl? 

By disavowing "circles," the brother has uade it Impossible 
for official notice to be ."iven. Of That v=lue is r not if icat ion, 
even if marked "official," sent to persons -.-.-ho refuse to rscogniza 
the lsgiti;:i£Cy of the bod-/ that issues it? 

No reight ettaches to the testimony of one ovsr hers, long 
knorn and well knoim, "ho inforns Kr. Karson that certain persons 
have been out of fellowship for several years--thou<rh he expects 
his latter of introduction, saying that one is in fellowship, to 
be recognized in this country (else vhy introTIuce this ;-pn to 
Capt. Barlow?) 

2ut no™, fron this iutton circular, it fiosars that these 
brethren (including l.:r. 5.:RT:Bon) have the same difficulty in learn¬ 
ing officially of developments in the London distr ict . 

The Secederp sent v. letter to Einrsiand, Ler. 5, 1938, 
conf inning their vithdrp.Yral (cases £1-22, above ); 

They sent out to the London gatherings, and to various 
brothers, under date of !.ar. £5, 1938, "the original charges" 
(pages 12-15, above); 

The Pockheir. .'ssen&ly made at least four attecpts to 
arrange P. neeting of inquiry--sll of -.vhich I'-i-gsland refused 
(pages £l-£9, sbove); 

Ur. C. "T. Snov: circulated " n . ppoal" rs~F.rdinc the 
natter, under date of June, 1938; 

Kr. Hamilton Sicith, in Jul-, 1GE8, issued his "Cnen 
Letter," v.'hich, according to :..r. '.. J. -ollock (2/18/42), "every¬ 
body knew" "was directed against the Kingsland neetinp"; 
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Between September zn& "ovember, 1938, 1'r. Smith labored 
further, vith tile I-inrslcnd. leaders, ;c arrange <- meeting of in¬ 
quiry-only to meet '."ith definite written refusal; 

The Forest Kill—F. B. Iiole —J. . ' . Ginclair effort failed 
llkerise; 

The Secedsrs '-ere received by . eokham. vhich therefore 
withdrevT fellowship from fingsland; and the Clissold Road /.seembly 
took i ts plaoe along vith Peckham; (this as of rovember, 1938); 

IJ?. F. 3. Eole conducted his private inquiry, end issued 
his report, finding that soine things needed changing in ILingsland, 
but standing by the meeting nevertheless (December, 1938); 

Kr. " . C. Reid wrote an outline of developments, Lay 25, 
1939; 

Lr. Jas. Ecott issued some comir.entG, Aug. 22, 1939, on 
Lr. A. J. Pollock's "Statement of Fact" (to vhich I judge i.:r-
Reid refers, 12/7/42, when he says, "llr. Pollock elco r;rote a 
semi-private defence of Ilineslond, in which the facts were dis¬ 
torted"); 

lir. Hamilton Smith, under date of Sept. 4, 1939, outlined 
developments up to date, and appealed for saints to follow the 
"'ord; 

The Packham Assembly, besides having sent copies of two 
of i ts requests for meeting of inquiry, to the London gatherings, 
issued a le t te r , dated Oct. 12, 1939, sketching the case, snd ac¬ 
companied it with a copy of the original charges, sending these 
to "all the meetings." 

Yet, though i»r. tawson lived in "the London dis t r ic t ," 
and "was in touch with brethren in and eround the city," he seems 
to recognize nothing "official" in e l l that had occurred; sr.nd BO, 
participates in justifying Kingsland and in condemning those who 
sought to carry out the procedure outlined in your letter of Deo. 
17, 1931 (page .21, above). 

10. In the summer of 1940, l r . C. >". Snow ivrote, "I do 
not think anyone can wonder at Fleming's pieces being in Scrip¬ 
ture Truth. His snd Lawson's ideas would exactly coincide. 
liawson thoroughly supports Kingsland here" etc. 

11. Referring to Lr. Mawson, under date of 6/20/42, '.'in. 
C. Reid says, "Of late fears he has been consistent in hie endeavour 
to break down the hedges which keep us separate for the service and 
pleasure of the Lord. (1 Chronicles iv.25)." 

12. "Sutton Croydon etc. in the distr ict supported Kings-
land," says Br. X. Oliver (11/27/41). 

Again, "J. T. K., A. J. i., F. E. H, are the leaders of 
the Kingsland party," which is "simply camouflaged 0. B!" 
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15. Kr. C. N. Snow (2/18/42) speaks of "the lapse of 
Elngsland. • . .the independency maintained and supported, not only 
there, but by such places as SuttorJ; (underscorinc nine). 

Again, "the independency of Kingslsnd T-ith gutton* a sup¬ 
port" (emphasis Lino) "and that of others, compelled us to r i th -
draw, or v;a v.ere Cpen Brethren." 

14. "Yes," says rn. C. Reid (3/20/42), "the Eutton let¬ 
ter is from J. x. 1,'s assembly, and commits him." "The names 
mentioned" ( i . a., KaT/scn, Pollock, Hole) "ars truly the leaders 
who support I.ingslend," he slso advises. 

IE. "J. I . I.;, and A. J. P. are now classed as Kingsland 
supporters." "Neither A. J. P. nor J. T. K. or others of that 
ill: represent your thoughts." (Dr. T. Oliver, 6/2E/42.) 

.Again, "I can hardly ballsve thct J. - . L. ~as ignorant 
of the situation even fcafore A. 3 . E's v is i t . " 

I repeat, dear brother, that I dislike bringing to your 
attention unfavorable reports touching friends of yours. 

I do so, under the conviction that the Assembly of Ood is 
more to His paople than are' friendships, end with the thought" 
that you would 7?lsh to be credited v;ith having that attitude; 
feeling moreover that this presentation would be deficient, were 
I to omit those important consideretions. 

And now, passing on from Mr. iiawson's case, end the Sut-
ton circular, I note, next in date order, 

(11) Hamilton Smith's statement of Jan. 18, 1940: 

"As to the facts concerning Kingsland, it is foolish to 
deny them. Detail3 may not always be correctly reported, but th» 
facts are substantially correot. 

Ho question remains as to Kingsland, according to this 
brother. It is no matter of sentiment, diplomacy, natural t i e s , 
friendships, or earthly advantage: i t narrows down to one only 
thing—"the facts concerning Kingsland." 

The case does not hinge upon vague inconsequential de¬ 
t a i l s ; but upon attested determining faots. 

These faots he offers (p. 50) in communications accompany¬ 
ing his la t ter : one by ".'. C. Held (5/25/29); one by Jas. Scott 
(8/22/39); and two of his own (s/ l /39, which I he.ve never seen; 
and 3/4/59). 

TTith these thrse 7,'itr.ssses agree (a) G. IT. Snow (June, 
1938, "An Appeal"); (b) the Psckham Assembly (10/1C/39); in com-
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muni cat ions already in circulation '-/hen !.~r. Zmith wrote this 
let ter ; ossicles the S-3C-5dsrs, end individuals refsrrsd to with¬ 
out r.:ent ion of names. 

"e mugt disqualify these witnesses, either »a to their 
oompetsncy or their accuracy—or else this faces us. 

uenercl division had not yet developed, it would appear 
from I.'r. Smith's statement, in this le t ter , with reference to 
"those who are supporting the independency and looseness that 
exists amongst us." 

(12) ""'hen speaking to L:r. Hols about the Kingsland mat¬ 
te r , early in 1940," says rm. C. Reid (12/7/4E), "I asked if ha 
oould give me the name of one leading iringsland brother who was 
not involved in independent praotices, ?nd he could not." 

Continuing, i r . Jieid remarks, "In fcirness to ilr. tlole I 
should say that lie said lie fait that when nestings vrent astray 
wo should rather seek to put them right, r.nd not give them up." 

This sounds like an acknowledgment, by I/.r. Hole, thet 
Elngsland has "gone astray." 

The "modification or alteration" for v.iiich he had "hoped" 
as of Eecem'cer, 1938 (page 46, above); 

And of which Llr. Reid oould find no indication in Kay, 
1939 (page 51); nor could lir. Scott, in August, 1939 (page 33— 
"the longer the worse"); nor yet lir. Snith, as of Sept. 4, 1939 
(page 65): — 

This inproveiuent had not ;-:.ateriElized, evidently—after 
more than a year—according to Lr. Hols himself, as indicated by 
his inability to name one Eingsland leader "who was not involved 
in independent practices." 

Kr. Reid continues, """e agreed as to th i s , tut felt there 
v,-as e time, when after svery effort had been made to put them 
right and it was evident there was no Intention of abandoning 
their wilful course, such, meetings had to be refused further fel¬ 
lowship. 

"And we judged there was every evidence to support that 
ILlngsland had no intention of changing their practices," ha con¬ 
cludes. 

(13) ; small 12-page printed pesphlet, dated Feb. 6, 
1940, was issued by '"m. C. Reid, under the t i t l e "Copy of a let¬ 
ter on Present Sxercises." 

It offers some comments on natters mentioned in a circu¬ 
lar that had been passed on to him, regarding which I knov/ nothing 
except what is contained in the few brief references to i t found 
In this paper. 
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In his first sentence, Kr. Reid partially identifies 
the v.Titer of the circular r.s "figp.r l..r. G."; tc v/hor: he shortly 
refers as "our aged brother." 

He finds that the vaper of :..r. G. "but roiterr.tec whet 
has already eirerered fi-oni well known sources." 

She V. C. R. letter offers, -under three headings, valuable 
material for the help of souls at a time of such confusion. He 
discusses: 

Cutting off e. Meeting 
Division amongst the Saints 

Three Alternatives for Klngsland 

Our brother does not feel that the tern "cutting of f 
1B one that "properly describes the aotion of brethren when they 
refuse to have further fellowship v/ith a l.aetinj: that has aban¬ 
doned the ground of the church of God." 

doing back to the 1820's, he remarks that "these early 
brethren, in separating from 'The Camp' of Christendom did not 
cut off these systems, but simply refusod to continue r.ny longer 
with what was not the church." 

Moving up to "about 1845," ha observes that "some of the 
brethren, who had oerlier separated from the systems, were com¬ 
pelled to leave the 1'eeting at Ebrington Street, Plymouth... .not 
on account of evil teachings, for the bad doctrine of Kr. Fewton 
Bbout the Lord's Person had not yet come to light; but because 

•the Meeting had left the ground of the church of God." 

Passing on from th is , he says, "/. few years later, breth¬ 
ren v.-ere compelled to separate fron the Bethesda Meeting, Bristol; 
not because bad doctrine T.~as taught, but because that gathering 
refused to acknowledge the divine principle that association with 
evil defiles. 

"Some forty brethren," he continues, "left Bethesde Meet¬ 
ing, and many Meetings throughout the country refused to walk any 
longer with the brethren there, because the Keeting was no longer 
on the ground of the church of God. This was not cutting off the 
Keating, but simply refusing to continue in fellowship with i t . " 

One thinks of your let ter of IE/17/31, brother; also of 
your excellent booklet, "Does Association with Evil Defile?" The 
lat ter opens with these words, "In answer to this question, we 
say, without hesitation, it does. Cur witnesses are type, proph-
eoy and Kew Testament Scriptures." 

Prom your letter (12/17/51), I quote: " . . . . a l l the inde¬ 
pendency anaong assemblies today had i ts birth or beginning at 
Bethesda Chapel, Bristol." 

Again, "It is at this juncture re have cany times bowed 
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our heeds and h9arts r i th scrrc-.v, rrd hsvs oft exclr.'iir.ed, 'Ch 
that the precis t t ."othosar 'J'.".c.j c;I htd finderstood iaul 's teach¬ 
ing concerning churcv crdsr and discipline end I.:r. Lullar and 
2. Craig' (Creik?;, 'pastors lsborir.e in their midst at that 
time, had accepted the discipline of those in Plymouth,' a di¬ 
vision could have then been averted." 

It is touching, to read cf the depth of -feeling to which, 
you have tsen subjected on account cf this departure i'roffi Scrip¬ 
ture teaching on the part of opsn brethren. 

This lakes it the i.:ore difficult to understand why you 
have not shoivn the sar.e attitude towards the evidenced open breth-
renism at Jiincsland. 

riaturnin^ now to l r . Heid's pamphlet, after presenting 
the Eethesda matter »s I have quoted on preceding page, the writer 
proceeds: 

"The Llngel&nd r-atter is very similar to those v;a have 
just considered. 3oae o£ the brstrj?en in the I. ings land Seating 
Tfithdrew from fellowship after protesting in vain for a consider¬ 
able time against the independency of the Leeting and of the load¬ 
ing brothers- They judged that the ground of the church of God 
had bean given up, and therefore they could not reinain." 

Lr. Reid then rohearses fsckham's labors, in the language 
I quoted top of page 39 above (which see), leading up to the con¬ 
clusion, 

"Peckham1 s action, in receiving the sscedsrs, plainly de¬ 
clared that they could no longer '.talk vrith Kingsland." 

The soundness of this last i'emark is patent, I judge. 

e have than, thus far in Lr. Reid's narrative, secession 
from Kingsland, in pursuance of the same principle followed by 
the early brethren in their withdrawal from the systems, and In 
the 1845 separation from 2brington Street, end again in the 1848 
Bathes da separation. 

This is followed, ae we have already traced out in detail 
(pages E2-40), by local dlvis'ion in the London District, precipi¬ 
tated the moment Pecicnani received the Seced-srs. 

But this pamphlet carries us yet further. I quote: 

"Keetings in different parts of the covaitry, v.-here breth¬ 
ren were exercised about the reported independency of Iiingsland, 
learning of Peckham1 s action, and '̂ .sing .fully persuaded, that the 
charges r:ade against Ilingsland had been substantiated, decided to 
receive the brethren received by Peckham." 

This, aear brother, appears to bs the very thing I read 
in your Dec. 17, 1931, let ter: "Abiding by an assembly action at 
a distance is ever a Scriptural way in cuch cases and the proper 
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way to sc.fegu.ETd. unity and preserve frorc division, especially if 
connetsnt •,-itr:3Sf is borne." 

l.r. Keid continues, "The brethren in these Nestings can 
no longer have fellowship v;ith the Kings lend, gathering because 
of i ts having, bv i t s independency, forsaken the true n?ound of 
the church of Sod." 

His clir.sx remark ,-.s to this commends itself thoroughly 
to me: "Tc remain in fellowship with Kirigsland, or any other Meet¬ 
ing on independent l ines, is to sanction the practical denial of 
the truth of the One Eody, ?.nd to deny that Christians i?ave Ona 
Lord." 

Under "Division amongst the Saints," 1'r. Keid notices the 
existence of "a division of Judgment" vhich threatens a not yet 
existing ~ensral division. 

The then recent end contrary let ters of Tsckhsn (Cct. 12, 
1932) and Gut ton (ITov. 18, 1959), clearly exhibit this "division 
of judgment." 

He sees a "~ound" "on the surface," but "not yet incurable." 
He is promoting, not division, but healing; but healing that goes 
to the root of the r.atter. 

Diagnosing the case, he finds: (a) "the lo-v spiritual con¬ 
dition of our soula"; and (b) "-.ve are losing hold of the truth of 
God." The former tends to '?;orldliness; the la t ts r towards the 
camp. 

Passing on to the ecclesiastical aspect of ths case, wltb 
i t s "present danger of division" (indetendency, centering in Kings-
land); our brother finds the needed prascription ir. Rom. 15:17, 
"Mow I beseech you brethren, marl: then •vhich cause divisions and 
offences contrary to the. doctrine which ve have loerned; and avoid 
then." 

This he vould apply "in love and without bi t tsmess." 

He then proceeds to speak of "Three Alternatives for 
Kings land, " i n the following language: 

"Probably most of the Kingsland brethren are set ing ac¬ 
cording tc the luecr.ure of their light c.n£ r;ith good conscience in 
the course they are pursuing (though this does not r.;ake their ac¬ 
tions r ight) , and ivould not willingly divide the saints. Here 
are three alternatives for them to ponder vhich will put them to 
the proof. 

" 1 . They can abandon inter communion with Open brethren. 

"2. They can rithdrav; fron fellowship -,'ith U3 for full 
fellowship "ith Open brethren. 

n 3 . They can pursue their present course, and ultimately 
divide the Meetings throughout the country." 
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Consent inc further on th i s , h9 says, "'"e T'ould rejoice 
if they chose the ; ' irct: but if thsv cannot ao ro v.-ith convic¬ 
tion they should take the second. To choose the third is dis¬ 
honouring to the Lord, r.nd to themselves; end s cause of unre3t 
and sorrow for their brethren." 

is not this a clear, -upright, spiri tual , kindly, touch¬ 
ing appeal? 

Our brother's raicerk thr.t "the Lord appears to be sift¬ 
ing and purifying His bsloved saints in this t r i a l , " reminds mo 
of your similar r.-ordc, --hen v--e vere at the height of our exer-
oise (June 30, 192E), ' ' . . . . T O -re bainc and shall be sifted--
may the Lord preserve r.anv frorr. departure." 

VT. Reid closes this le t ter r i th the folio-ring words, 
"Kay we el l greatly £ain in divine v,-is don and spiritual under¬ 
standing fron our he^rt searchings end painful experiences, by 
passing through then nil in core constant oor̂ -.rjnion with G-od 
our Father and our Lord Jesus Christ." 

Several things quite impress r.e, in this paper. 

(.*..) The w i t e r ' s able handling of v;hat he takes up. 
He goes to the heart of each ra t t e r , ar trues it systematically, 
and leaves the reader face to face v.-iththe displayed resul ts . 

(B) His nice sp i r i t . Devotional, Oodr-ard; confident, 
but neither boastful nor careless; affectionate, but firm, 
calm and strong, in facing the misconduct of beloved brethren. 

(C) His recognition of the point that had been reached 
in the negotiations. This is noticeable, and instructive, 
throughout the ".'hole Procedure. 

Thsre is order in their handling of things; henoe, 
th3y do not contradict themselves or each other. 

Appeal 13 f i r s t ; T-ithdrs^sl, las t . 

The facts must be in hand, full-? verified, before de¬ 
cisions are reached. 

(14) The next development, of -*hich my information quali¬ 
fies me to speak, takes us to Lay, 1940. 

v"'e noted (page 41, above) that on Dec. 4, 19SS, the Laith 
Assembly decided to receive the Seceders, "and meantime, to re¬ 
ceive from ICingslend vith discrimination." 

UP. Reid, v/ho is in the Leith Assembly, was asked -.vhen 
that "meantime" arrangement csme to an end. In rspl-." he says 
(5/20/42): " . 

"The decision to receive the brethren who had left New 
Gallery over the Kings land matter involved the total refusal of 
Kingsland. This was in May 1940. " 
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The "r.epnr.line" provision :?as thus in effect for riora 
then 3.3 r.:or.t'-s, '.sing torniiipteu by the iocil crisis in ::din-
fcurgh. 

_nd so tlie local division in London r.:ade itself felt 
farther Efiald, as t iir,c- '.vent en. 

(15) In the suoner of 1G40, !,r. C. IT. Snov/ irote as 
follows: 

"'"e in this country sre in imriGdiste conflict -which 
headed up in ihe Kings land r.eeting hare in London. Some of us 
are already separated from those Assemblies in the London Dis-
t r io t ; others are I trust on the way for it is simply Bethesda 
pure and s imple." 

"Tiwidity seems to prevail vith so many end a peouliar 
kind of cpathy," he adds, later. 

(15) Under dato of ITov. 15, 1940, -m. C. Raid v.Tote: 
"0-ur painful oxercise re: :-lingsland I'eeting1 s independent prac¬ 
tices is s t i l l pcute end I fear will rssult in sepsration of 
bretla?en unless the Lord in some unexpected way intervene, or 
should prevent it bj Eis coming. 

"There is no denying the T/eakening of spiritual desire, 
the decline in oonmunion, the lack of exercise and the tenden¬ 
cy towards 'The Cfimp' which cany evince." 

(17) On Lee. 13, 1940, there was issued a latter by the 
Leith ..sserily in Edinburgh (address civen on page 14, above), 
the object of which v.as to state "the"position'of" that meeting. 
It is so instructive, I feel constrained to quote it in full. 

"Beloved Brethren 

""76 are sending out this letter because false 
reports exist and because questions are being asked re¬ 
garding the position of the Laith Heat ing. 

"Believing s t i l l that the path of the Lord's 
will for us lies in separation from the .Treat systems 
of Christendom and fron the systeins of Open and Inde¬ 
pendent Erethren, we are endeavouring by 3od' s grace to 
continue in this path of separation. 

"This endecvour has brourht us into conflict 
with those seeking a wider peth. 

"To maintain the truth of the unity of the 
Church (1 Cor. 1.2) v-e eccepted the assembly decision 
of Peokham, the nearest Meeting to Eingsland and act¬ 
ing on this daoision ?;e received at Leith some of the 
brethren of Clissold Ho ad -vho had separated from Iiinga-
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land. 

""re are fully persuaded by inoontestibis evi¬ 
dence that the following practices obtained r.t Kings-
land. 

"Open brethren were received to break bread 
at Kingsland on letters of commendation from Open 
brethren. 

"Open brethren are allowed to minister in 
Kinj-sland Seating Room. 

"Kingsland brethren including leaders, broke 
bread at Open or Independent Keetings. 

"Kingsland brothers including the leaders, 
ministered at Open or Independent leetings. 

"V.'e greatly regret that the Kingsland breth¬ 
ren have not renounced this intercommunion with Open 
and Independent lleetings, and also that they have been 
supported in their independent course by the brethren 
who signed the Sutton le t ter . 

"In Edinburgh the reluctance to face this cri¬ 
sis has brought sorrow and confusion. 

"ITew Sallery is avowedly in fellowship with 
Kingsland; this having been emphasized by the forcible 
removal from office of two well known brothers who re¬ 
fused the dictate of the Kingsland party, and also by 
the reception of a number of brethren who withdrew, 
from the Laith Keating. 

"Continued reception from Kingsland at new 
Gallery ooupled with the above events which hinge on 
the Kliigaland matter, compelled a number of the breth¬ 
ren to withdraw from Hew Gallery and almost al l these 
have come to the Lsith meeting to express their fel¬ 
lowship with the stand made by Peckham for 'the old 
paths.T 

"If the New Gallery Meeting will renounce i ts 
fellowship with Kingaland the brethren who have with¬ 
drawn will gladly return, and the Leith Meeting v;ill 
gladly resume fellowship vrith New Gallery. 

"Unrest division and confusion already exist 
in different districts on aooount of the kingsland mat¬ 
te r . 

"To avert general division and produce healing 
where local division has ocourred, we earnestly appeal 
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to our b3lov?d brethren over^i-here to face th i s colern 
end sorro-jr-ul c r i s i s in the fear c : the Lord. 

"Unless a united stand is now c-de for the 
princioles of the .'ssenbly ve fear the Feetings trill 
drift into the unscripturcl independant system of the 
Open brethren; snd that the rreat truths of scripture 
concerning Christ end the Church which v-e have learned 
end enjoyed in the path of separation -will be los t . 

""e therefore pray and sincerely t rust that 
th is stpnd r i l l be rxde so that v;e nay a i l be found to¬ 
gether 'endeavouring to keep the unity of the Spirit in 
the bond of peace' (Ilph. 4.3). 

"Should brethren desire further deteil3 of the 
matters dealt - i t h in th is l e t t e r —e shall be pleased 
to give them. 

"This l a t t e r has been resd to the assenbly at 
the abovs address ?.nc is sent out Y'ith i t s approval and 
on i t s behalf by the undersigned. 

"Tours .-.ffsct icnctcly in our Lord Jesus Christ." 

?he l a t t e r carries the following nazMS: idr-ard Erucc; 
Colin :.. 3ov,-an; Jair.es Grieve; Janes Kent; /lex Lenchars; James 
l-'clnr.es; :. . F. McLachlan; Andrew Eeid (Senr); "m. C. Keid; 
James '". Scougal; George D. "Taite. 

This l e t t e r sounds as though it had coice fror. ? sober, 
spir i tual source; i t exhibits the clear hold -hich they have 
upon the grsat principles involved, and the i r acquaintance with 
the Extter in hand; end i t adds to cur previous inforr.ction 
(herein) coir.eT;hat. I cal l rttention to s fev iter-S. 

(A) The issue is "this path of separation" versus "a 
wider path." 

(B) Their at t i tude towards Eingsland rests ucon "inoon-
tes t lb le evidence." 

(C) They stand reedy to give "further de ta i l s . " They 
are not unapproachable, or d?f isnt . "hat r- different out come 
might have resul ted, hed II ings land sho~-n thic spirit ' . 

(D) Their objections concern v i ta l matters. 

(I) Kings lend continues on i t s course, as of that date. 

(F) The Sutton l e t t e r (TTov. IS, 19S9) is recognized, 
and lanentsd; rhich came fror. J. T. llewson* a assembly, and com¬ 
mitted hin (page 72, ccove). 

(G) The Kingsland matter could not be confined to i t s 
own meeting; nor to London; nor to England, "ere anyone to claim 
that the secession from Townhair. Road could stop there , and not 
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involve tlae Estr-srin^c elsev.'hsrs, it rouid be but to "shew that" 
be "had tl.sn i_.bin;:-d tl.2 sai-3 vrir.cirle of ir.d3peridsn.cy or neu¬ 
t ra l i ty that "athosds did SO years ago" (your let ter , page 40, 
e.bove). 

It had invadsd ..cotland; had corte to Edinburgh. 

Yes, md it has cone to .'merica; to us — if I err not. 

.'". breach had resulted between ITev: Gallery meeting and 
Leith meeting, on account of the Kingsland case. 

"Sinclair'' (of the r.ingslenc. meeting) "was the owner of 
the V.ew Gallory Eall in Idinburgh There one of tile largest meet¬ 
ings was held, you could not expect a free d3Cision weighted un¬ 
der such circumstances !" (Dr. T. Oliver, e/4/4£.) 

"If Sinclair liad been a poor r.sn instead of a millionaire, 
Kingsland v.-ould have been 1st r.lids without a uurmur'." (From tbs 
sair.e. ) 

(E) Peckhar. having accepted i ts responsibility as the 
nearest meeting; the Leith noeting iCted in unity v:it'a tham, to 
carry out "the truth of the unity of tiae Church." 

(I) Some 7 months before the issuance of this Leith lat¬ 
ter ( i . e . , in Lay, 1940--see page 89, above), certain who left 
Fev/ Gallery meeting on account of the Kingsland natter, were re¬ 
ceived by the Leith meeting; v.'hich, Kr. Reid says, "involved the 
total refusal of Kingsland" by Leith. 

(J) Leith is firm, yet appeals to Yev; Gallery with an ex¬ 
pression of readiness to v.slcoEe s change on their part. 

(E) The Kingsland matter is ths only issue (conpare simi¬ 
lar language in Peckham let ter of lo/lE/29-Tpage 68, above). 

(L) A strong appeal is made for a united stand that will 
preserve the character of the testimony. 

(la) General division does not yet exist, but is feared. 

(H) The loss of the great truths is also feared. 

a solemn, ..eighty document, I judge. 

(18) ' ith the arrival of IS41, a nor publication began in 
Scotland, entitled. "i\ Gcripturs .uartsrly." 

The significance of this may be understood somewhat, from 
the following remarks by the Editor, I T . T. Oliver, of Galashiels: 

"I ceased •.-•riting for Scripture Truth and stsrted the 
Soripture Quarterly !" 
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He then sa?s (let ter of 11/27/41), "After ^hst you t e l l 
me I shell not write any more for 'Help and Fooci1." 

(19) Under 1941 date Whether early or late, the brother 
does not say), Lr. Hamilton Smith issued a 5-page typed paper, en¬ 
t i t l ed "'"hat is at Stake?" This carries us beyond the develop¬ 
ments of earlier papers, and merits oaraful consideration. 

(A) He remarks (as quoted above, page 9) the workings of 
indspendency, aicoRP Glanton brethren, whereby "association wj.th 
Open Brethren end other independent meetings had been persisted 
In, "increasingly," not merely during the past few years, but, 
ever since 1908--ebout one third of o century! 

Compare with th is , the testimony of Dr. T. Oliver, dated 
11/27/41 (page 9, also), "F.ingsland... .had been notoriously lax 
for the last 30 years." 

With these agree the vords of \m. C. Reid, datsd 6/20/42 
(page 11), "Kingsland has been lax for a considerable t i ce , but 
this has increased in late years." 

(B) Hr. Smith connects this condition with the "neglect, 
If not aotual loss, of the great truths concerning Christ and the 
Church"; truths which aooount for there being "the brethren," for 
their separation from the camp, and from open brethren. 

(C) Ke then traoes the history of the Eingsland matter, 
from the secession in February, 1938. 

I remark, that the question might be raised, "hat Justi¬ 
fication could there be for aotlnp In February, 1958, instead of 
continuing indefinitely the course of protest ana vaitlng, sinoe 
the irregularities had been practised for a generation? 

An answer is found, I suggest, in the faot that changes, 
for the worse, within Kingsland, preoipitated the c r i s i s . 

Following the words (juoted in 5th paragraph above, Kr. 
Reid says, "Those who sought to hold things in oheok are gone, 
and the brothers who rule the meeting are a l l loosely inolined, 
and oonvioted of intercommunion v/ith Open brethren." 

Blessed the man who "hold things in cheok." "Toe to the 
generation that loses fcham! 

%e to those, too, who know they ought to help hold things 
in cheok, but renounce that high privilege for temporal t r i f l e s ' 

That Kingsland's ways were both known, and regarded as 
alarming, is evident from the faot, reported by Kr. Smith in an 
earlier le t ter (9/4/39—see p. 11), that conditions prevailing 
there had lad "some-ministering brothers to avoid the meeting." 

Jar. P. B. Hole, though 0noosing to beoome one of the sup-
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portors of :"ingslcnd, vas unable to do otherwise then substen-
t ia te the charges against that r.eeting, as ue lisve seen above 
(pages 44-49). This, a3 of December, 1938. 

i:ore than 12 r..ontir_c later, he could not, apparent IT, 
nar.e one of the Kings lend leaders v;ho was not implicated in the 
practice of indspendsney (page 85). 

His acknowledgment, on the lat tsr occasion, that Kings-
land was "astray," amounts to an agreement with Lr. Held's re¬ 
port (6th par. above). 

In his outline of the i.'ingsland history, 1,'r. Smith notes: 

(a) Individual protests; 

(b) Conferences; 

(0) The secession, in February, 1958; 

(d) Peckham1 s prompt efforts to-rards promoting 
inquiry; 

(e) Kingsland'c refusal of "all such requests"; 

(f) Peckham1? reception of the Seceders; 

(g) The taking of Assembly character, bv the 
Seoeders, in !Toveinber, 1938; 

(b.) The Sutton circular of Fov. 18, 1939, jus¬ 
tifying Eingsland and condemning those who opposed it 
(detailed consideration of vhich find on pages 70-84); 

(1) "~xarcise... .throughout the country"; 

(3) """e have not heard of any aekno7rladc.err.ent 
on the part of Kingsland that there is anything -̂ rong 
flither in their principles or practices, nor any inti¬ 
mation that they intend to make any alteration in the 
future. On the contrary reports show that they are 
s t i l l pursuing the sane course." 

(D) Kr. Smith now regards Eingsland ss definitely clas¬ 
sified—after some three years. Mis language i s : 

"Loose and independent practices are serious; the per¬ 
sistence in them, in spite of a l l protest is s t i l l more serious; 
but the refusal to acknowledge them speaks of a condition that 
is utterly hopeless. 

"Thus as far as Kingsland is concerned the matter is no 
longer in suspense. 

"All brotherly discussion, and coming together to seek 
the guidanoe of the Head of the church is ruled out. 
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"The r.atter i? settled. 

"It rould thus seem that the continuance of those prac¬ 
t ices , the justification of their., and the refusal of t i l proper 
enquiry, combine to show that the time has cone -.vhen the evil of 
free-^*ill snd independence can no longer be dealt y-jth or rot rid 
of et Klngsland." " ' " >—— 

It will "be noted that this conclusion vas not reached in 
haste, but only st the end of a long period of negotiations and 
developments, in '.-Men it was Kingsls.nd itself that decided what 
the outcome of those negotiations should be. 

(E) Er. Smith judges that those who separated from the 
Klngsland Treating acted properly in so doing. He sayr, continuing: 

"Under these circumstances, to stey any longer in the meet¬ 
ing would surely be, on the one hand, to sanction the evil, and, 
on the other hand, to ignore the truth. 

"It appears, therefore, that there is no other course for 
those who desire to maintain the truth, but to come out from anong 
them and be separate. 

"So we conclude that the seceders were right in -ithdraw¬ 
ing, from the meeting, and the Peckham brethren right in refusing 
further fellowship 'Tith Kingsland end those supporting the meeting. 

(P) Cur brother next notices the fact of local division, 
saying, "This confronts us with the serious position that there is 
In the London dis tr ic t , not only a division of .judgment, but an 
actual division of meetings." 

(G) This Is s t i l l something less than general division, 
which, however, is apparently inevitable, according to his next 
statements: 

"Through the issues raised and the definite breaoh that 
has taken plaoe in the London distr ict , the matter evidently 
ceases to be one of mere local responsibility, and becomes the 
concern of a l l . Sooner or later, b? the movement of brothers, 
or from other causes, the matter must come home to each meeting, 
and a decision will have to be made as to whom we can walk with 
In the London distr ict ." 

This last observation is exactly '.".'hat your letter of Dec. 
IV, 1931, insists upon (page 40, above). 

(H) By means of four questions, :..r. Smith then makes an 
appeal that goes quite to the heart of the matter, in a ray to 
move those who cherish the precious truths involvad. I quote: 

"In facing this matter shall ve not do vrell to ask our¬ 
selves some plain questions? 

"(1) Can it be denied that the rreetices prevailing at 
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Kinssland, and justified by the 14 brothers, ere a definite 
setting aside of toe judgment of sodly brethren icr rsnera-
tions past, and a definite departure from tile path of sepa¬ 
ration that we have hitherto considered to be consistent, 
according to Scripture, - i th t ie truth of the /•ssemblv, in 
the light of which ve oroi'eas Lo 7'alk? 

"(2) " i l l not this departure, not only set aside 
the truths which brought us out of the systens of ten, but 
also lead us into an easy-going independent system of meet¬ 
ings rhich r i l l allov.' of every one' a will, and try nobody's 
conscience? 

"(5) r i l l tnis not involve in practice a denial of 
the Lordship and Headship of Christ and set aside our re¬ 
sponsibilities in connection v?ith th3 fellowship into rhich 
we ars called, and the one body of rhich va are ir.embers? 

"(4) Furthermore, -."ill not this course lead to the 
breaking down of al l barriers between those vho take it and 
the Open Brethren system? .uet us remember that this course 
has already done so in the case of a large majority of the 
so-called Grant brethren in /onerica who now find themselves 
in full fellowship with the Open Brethren system of meet¬ 
ings . 

"Evidently," he continues, "these are soce of the 
questions that are exercising brethren in different parts 
of the country, and opening eyes to the gravity of the po¬ 
sition v/ith which we are faced." 

(I) la?. Smith then summarizes the several responses 
that have been recorded, UTJ to thet time. 

(a) "The result i s , that in different places, in¬ 
dividuals and meetings nave already taken a as finite 
stand in refusing to give up the path of separation by 
following Kingeland. Phus, after much consideration, 
such have, in common with Peckham brethren and the se-
ooders, refused further fellowship- v.ith Kingsland and 
those who support this meeting." 

(b) "In the doe ire to evoid the sorrow of fur¬ 
ther division some are seeking to shelve -che rhole mat¬ 
ter by attempting to take a neutral position in T.-hich 
they neither go with the practices et Kingsland nor 
with those v;ho refuse further fellowship v/ith Kingsland." 

This would seem to be the same situation --hieh Dr. I . 
Oliver describes, as of Juns 4, 1942; ".-hen, aftsr speaking of 
the meetings that have seceded, he says, "about 150 meetings 
with 1200 mainly in the cities and large towns have declared 
that Kingsland is not E natter to divide over end are free to 
receive as formerly. 

"The remaining 100 meetings rith over 2000 members 
have not come to a decision. Probably '7E=A; of these are con-
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sistent exclusives, "out rre swayed by friendship r i th leaders." 

(Parsonr.lly, dear brother, I see nothing ver,T "consist¬ 
ent" about "exclusive3," who allow "friendship with leaders" — 
or with anybody else, for that matter—to influence them, -hen 
tha truth of 3od is r.t stake. "?ut Dr.. Oliver's rscark identi¬ 
fies the class of rersons, I judge, of v/hor. t r . Smith is speak¬ 
ing. ) 

Kr. Smith1 3 comnent concerning these neutrals quite dis¬ 
plays their unhappy predicament: 

"Is it possible, however, taking into consideration 
all the circumstances, to condemn the prsctiaes at Kings-
land and et the same time remain in fellowship vith Kings-
land? 

"The one taking s neutral position neither oondeims 
the evil nor stands for the truth, or, in other r,-ords, he 
sanctions the evil and ignores the truth." 

(0) A third class 7/ould be expected, in these circum¬ 
stances, with which Mr. Smith deals as follows: 

"Further, there ere those who, while condemning tha 
practices at Kings lend, question 7,-hether it is right to 
refuse further fellowship vith the meeting, for, they 
argue, there is no heretical doctrine taught, nor evil 
conduct allowed. 

"Let us, however, remember that when we left the 
systems of men, in very many cases it was not that <ve 
found ourselves linked UD Vith wronsr fioctrines or svil 
conduct, but because v,-e discovered, that these syster-S 
were in practice a denial of the truth of the one body 
snd of Christ as the Head. 

"If then, as it lrould seem, the Kingsland meet-
Ing has definitely adopted principles and practiaes of 
free-will and independency skin to the systems v;e have 
left, and which again link us up with these systems, 
surely our only course is once again to stand apart 
from that which is £ denial of the truth, as we have 
already done from the systems sround. 

n?;lth a l l the circumstances before us we may 
well ask, How can v;e continue to extend fellowship to 
Klngsland rithout putting our sanction on principles, 
and conniving et practices, that obviously break down 
the walls of separation thet holiness end truth ereot?" 

Cne is remindsd of l,:r. Reid's somewhet kindred remarks, 
under the subject "Cutting off a rieetlne" (ncges 85-87, above); 
and is made thankful for the one and the other. 

(d) ."1 fourth class it is saddeninc indeed to have to 
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consider. Continuing, Kr. Smith aays: 

"Alas', these exercises nevs also brought to 
light that there are those amongst us who, while tiiey 
cannot deny the charges against the Ivingsland moot¬ 
ing, are not prepared to face these charges, and BO 
fall back on a oampaign of slander and abuee of those 
who seek to continue in the old paths and stand for the 
truth." 

The comment of our brother, lamed lately following, is 
most searching: 

"Does this not make manifest a low spiritual 
oondition that too often exists among the people of 
God which makes the very attempt to face these diffi¬ 
culties an occasion for manifesting tho flesh in 
bringing to light petty jealousiss, £.nd naliae, that 
may have long lurked beneath the surface unjudged, 
for 'out of the abundance of tha heart the n.outh 
speeketh?'" 

The closing remarks of ;.'r. Smith furnish much food for 
sober consideration: 

"Cannot much of the -weakness and confusion that v.>e 
have to mourn be traced to the fact that we have largely neg¬ 
lected the great truths that led the early brethren to leave 
the sects of Christendom? 

"'"ith the revival of the truths concerning Christ 
and the Church, they left the systems and organisations of 
men in order to give Christ His place as Eead, and walk in 
the light of the truth of the One Body under the guidance 
of the Holy Spirit." 

This leads up to the presenting of a most striking con¬ 
t r a s t , in the following language: 

"On the one hand, let us remember that nothing can be 
more blessed than the truth presented in Scripture of a oompany 
of believers, outside the camp, In separation from the corrup¬ 
tions of Christendom, going home to glory under the guidance 
of Divine Persons, 'Walking in the fear of the i,ord, and in 
the comfort oi' the Holy Spiri t .1 Acts ix.31. 

"On the other hand, let us not forget, that no company 
in Christendom r i l l be spiritually weeker, or riore disorderly, 
than a company of believers "/ho profsss to have left a l l human 
devices for the maintenance of order to look to the Lord for 
direction or to give Christ His place as Lord and Head, and yet, 
In practice, cease to hold the Head (Col. i i .19)." 

I pause, bo call attention to these stE.tsiaen'&s• 

He continues: "Let us remember that 'not holding the 
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Head1, of vhich the /.postIs speaks, neither says nor r.eans, 
thr.t .telisvers v-era not holding the doctrine that Christ Is 
the flesd, but thao v;e are in danrer of not using the Head by 
turning to Christ for visdom, guidance .sr.d sustenance. 

"/ny company that profess the truth that Christ is 
the i-orc. and the Head and yet cease to hold the Head in prac¬ 
t i ce , will have neither human order nor Divine order, and 
will fall into the terrible condition of Israel, in the days 
of the Judges of which we read, 'In thoBe days there was no 
king in Israel; every ir.en did that vhich was right in his 
own eyes' (Deut. x i i .8 : Judges xvii.S: xxi.25). 

This reminds z:s of the words of Paul J. Loizeaux 
(11/21/1690), to v.ilch F. V. Grant accorded "full concurrence." 
Anong the reasons giver., which forbid fellowship with open 
brethren as such, :,.r. Loizeaux savs, 

"4th, The condition their principles r.ave produced a-
inong them, reducing each meeting to a sect of itself in which 
there is neither divine nor human order, but where the strong¬ 
est will beconss the authority." 

Continuing, t r . Sritn s 
the door to utter confusion end disorder, end to it cannot T"8 
trace sad scenes that have taken place amongst brethren, for 
which we may al l have to humble ourselves, and fror: •••hich tha 
sects around are kept by ordinory decency? 

"Is not our weak condition much like that of the l i t t l e 
remnant that, in tile days of ^lehemiah, had left the mass of 
God1 s people In Pabylon, In order to return to God'3 rtround 
and build God's ..ouse? 

"And cannot this noor condition be traoed, very largely, 
to the same cause? 

"They were ' in great affliction and reproach,1 and the 
reason given is that the walls.were 'broken down,' and the gates 
'burned with f i r e . ' 

"Separation, of which the •••alls speak, has not been 
maintained, and discipline and godly order, of which the gates 
speak has grown lax. (!;eh.i.5 ). 

"As we see the terrible conditions prevailing in the 
world, the signs of the approaching ppostacy of Christendon, 
and the increasing brerk down amongst the true people of God, 
we nust sursly feel that the day of grace feet hastens to its 
close. 

"To use the words of the prophec Jeremiah, 'The day 
goeth awfiv, for tha shadows of the evening r.re stretched out.1 
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"In these solemn momenta has not the word of the LORD 
to the prophet a voice 1'or ourselves FISO, 'Thus saith the 
LOixC, stand :/e In the --ay and see, aid seek for the old paths, 
v/here is the good vsy, and valk therein, rnd ye shall find 
rest for your souls. 

"Let us not be like those of old who said, '"'s- will 
not walk therein.1 And in reply to the word's rarning trumpet, 
said, ''"e will not hearken.1 *(Jer.vi.4,18,17). 

"The Lord1 s ov/n rords to the church in Philadelphia 
•would indicate that as i-re near the end those who keep His wordj 
and do not deny Eis Kerne, will have but £ l i t t l e strength. 

"The upward path of faith io c nErrovj one, snd there 
are rocks on either side, end those who r/ould take th&t path, 
and escape the rocks, must be preDared to leave the crowd be¬ 
hind and climb up on their hands end feet (1 Samuel xiv.l-13).n 

(20) Cn April 22, 1941, Mr. Hamilton Smith addressed 
e letter to a i J . 6reeslaae, who evidently was local to the 
meeting in '"-eeton-Super-iiEre, to which ha refers elsewhere as 
"my let ter of withdrawal from" that gathering. I quote it in 
ful l : 

"Deer I,:r. Grseslade, 

"In reference to the exercises as to llln^slsnd, one 
haE hitherto felt free to go on quietly with the local meet¬ 
ing et Forth Street Eall, seeing that th.3 brothers had de¬ 
cided that they v;ere free to receive from the seceders at 
Stoke Kevfington, and only receive from Kings land with dis-
criLiinstion. 

"However, it was fearsd by oOE".e thpt the coming of V. 
Ayres to reside in the town night raise trouble. 3ut, v.-hat-
ever his personal synpathias might be, vre gave our brother 
credit for sufficient grace to refrain from any course that 
would be contrary to the known dacision of his brethren. Thus, 
•without raising any questions -.-ith him, vre sought to v;alk with 
him in all brotherly confidence, trusting that the fear of his 
making trouble 'vas groundless, ,-lcs 1 events have proved oth¬ 
erwise, for- by his reoent visi ts on 2 week ends to kingsland 
he hp.s deliberately ectec in total disregard to the wishes of 
some of the brothers v/ho begged him not to go. 

"By his action, as v.-ell as the reception of two per¬ 
sons from Kings l&nd, the question of our fellowship «-ith 
Tlngsland has besn definitely raised, r.nd has hau to be faced 
at the two meetings held at your house on the 12th and 19th. 

"I can understand at ;'our advsjicad age that you should 
shrink t.or3 than riost of us, iron ths trouble &nd v;orry of 
such a meeting. Nevertheless, I felt sorry that you walked 
out of the meeting at the commencement, and advised '".". Ayres 
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to do the same. It had the appearance of shirking your re¬ 
sponsibilities, as re l l as ir.differsr.C9 to the '.-hole natter. 

""ay I therefore enclose you a ootrr of the statement 
that I read to the meeting on Saturday the 15th? I think 
you will adult that I sought to put the position before the 
brethren, L.part i'roir. r.il personalities and side issues. 

"I regret to say that, with the exception of I.lr. 
Friend, the three other brothers present were not prepared 
to face the issue in spite of all my efforts tc keep them 
to the Kings lend natter. Being unable to deny the charges 
against L'ingsla.nd, and refusing to f:xce them, they fel l 
back on abuse of myself, and the repetition of a report 
that A. J. Pollock has '-ritten to 17. Ayres which suggests 
that I, Byseif, have associated with ?n C. 3. Meeting. 

"After thie meeting, I fear that any further dis¬ 
cussion of the natter r i l l be impossible, and tiseless, or 
worse, for-it c.sy only end in another sad scene, such as 
wa iied on Saturday when all gave way to heat, leading to 
remarks unworthy of Christians. For any part I personally 
tool: in such a scene I deeply regret and express my sorrow. 

"But this meeting clearly indicates that you per¬ 
sonally are not prepared to fece the matter, and that any 
further effort to moke a stand in the "eston Keeting a-
gair.st Kingsland and those r;ho support the Meeting, s i l l 
only r.eet with violent opposition and personal abuse on 
the part of some of the brothers who are now taking e 
lead. Thus, one can only conclude that, whatever misgiv¬ 
ings certain individuals may have, the Keetinj? at Queen's 
Hall, Forth Street, as a whole, is committed to fellowship 
with Lings land, and those who support the r.eet ing end its 
practices. 

"As my sympathies are wholly with those" in London, 
and elsewhere who refuse this new departure from all that 
we have hitherto believed to be consistent vjlth the truth, 
there is nothing left for me but to withdraw from the Meet¬ 
ing at ITorth Street, vsston-s-uper-Eare. I need hardly say 
that I regret hsvin" to take this step, but if thers is 
eny truth in the personsl abuse I had to meet on Saturday 
last , my withdrawal from the meeting will bs no great loss. 
I add a note as to the report sent by. ". J. Pollock to '•". 
Ayres that I have associated "ith 0. 3. iieetings. 

"Yours sincerely in Christ, 
H.'SUEH." 

This coEanunicat ion calls for a few remarks. 

(A) Regarding i.r. Oroeslade, we acquire certain in¬ 
formation, ramel-7: (e) that h-3 is cne of "advanced ace11; 
(b) connected with the ''eston meeting; (c) who had evidently 
agreed with the decision to acknowledge the Stoke Nswington 
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Assembly, rnd tc use rUscricinct ion rssardir.r Kincslf-nd (rar . 
1); (d) at '-'tiosG home t,TO meetings r.rd b3sn held, on pr i l 
12th end 19th resriectively (1941), to consider fallorship 
problems; (e) <-ho vrsliso. out of one of those rsetinrrs st i t s 
beginning, rdvisin." i r . j r e t to do li!;e™ise; (f) "homllr. 
Smith rsrsrds PS "not sre^arsd to face the r.stter" ; (~) ?nd 
T.'hojr: he notif iss in r r i t i nn retarding his oivn estimate of ths 
meeting as irooriditted to fsllovship v.-ith I.ingslsnd," end, 
therefore, of his v.-ithdrsTral from i t . 

(B) The ''"3Ston meeting had been, from s date not hero 
identified, acting -upon the principle adopted by Leith, Dec. 
4, 1958, v-ith rsopeot to the- scknov/ledging of the Seoeders and 
in dealing with such o.s night come from iingslrnd (pages 41-
42, above). ' henever adopted et "eaton, it ™s s t i l l in ef¬ 
fect up to April, 1941. 

Does not th is show the gracious, considerste atti tude 
maintained--even sor.s 11 norths rftar the Laith rceetinf?» com¬ 
pelled by the local c r i s i s involving ?rei Ciallery, liad discon¬ 
tinued a l l relations with Kingsland? 

Does it not also Indicate that there was no mere fol¬ 
lowing of a leader, or of one another? Leith breaks vith the 
Kingsland realm completely, when local developments bring 
th i s about. r'eston acts similarly—or vrould h,-_ve done so, but 
for dividing over the issue—nearly a year l a t e r , and in con¬ 
nection with i t s own conditions. 

(C) The reception given to Mr. fyres, descite the i r 
Tsars, is another testimony as to the spi r i t saovjn by these 
brethren, up to the l s s t . 

(D) In n:r. /-yres1 conduct, as reported by I r . £mith, 
we behold Eingsland principles ct vrork. Curing 19S1-1932 I 
became accustomed to th is sort of thinp, on the part of those 
promoting independency; as I had long 7;itnessed i t in self-
willed parsons in the systems. 

(E) The charges against Kingsland rera the issue (per. 
6. So i t vcas with peckhsm (Oct. 12, 1939—care 68, above ); so 
with Leith (Dec 13, 1940—pages 90-92). So i t is today, and 
for U8~or else I miss the import of the testimony! 

(P) .Evasion of the issue, abuse of Lr. Smith, followed. 

(Q) To th is he so responded that his conscience com¬ 
pelled him to exuress in vrriting his self-judgment snd regret . 

Shis last mentioned fact , I bring to your attention to 
be specially noted. 

I have before ce a l e t t e r , in vhich. an effort is made 
to t reat the Kingsland matter in the space of less than one 
page 1 
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Desrcite this brevity of treatment--in sn attempt to 
defend Kingsland—« point is t.ade to the effect that i.r. Smith 
displayed a heated spirit in connection with his withdrawal 
from the meeting. 

For some reason, this i.ingsland defender failed to re¬ 
port; that "all gave way to neat, leading to ramErks urrr-orthy 
of Christians," as J r̂. amith observes. 

It suffices, for his curpose, to point out that one 
brother did th is , and to identify him—?'h~ich tends to oreete 
a prejudioe in the reader's mind against that brother and in 
favor of the others. 

"Tien, however, we laarn that all did this , a somewhat 
different impression is given. 

The Lingsland defender also omitted the fact that the 
one brother (Mr. Smith), against i"hom he oonrolsined in this 
respect, snort ly wrote, saying, "Por eny part I personally 
took in such a scene I deeply regret t?nd express my sorrow." 

This last , in my judgment, is a very import put part 
of the narrative. 

It seemB to me p most incomplete report, and cuite 
unfair, to say the least, to leave a brother charged ri th a 
fault which he has judged and confessed 18 months earlier. 

Nor does it eppear equitable to single out one per¬ 
son and fix upon him tne blame for a failure, in rhioh all 
the others present likewise participated. 

If "heat" shown by the other brothers is not to be 
noticed at a l l , why is it cade a point of in the case of Kr. 
Smith? 

Shall we disqualify every brother, who may show up 
to poor advantage when under a great strain—or only Mr. 
Hamilton Smith? 

Could we forgive a brother, who confessed his fault? 

Anyway, what has this to do with the issue that is 
before us--Lings land? 

"Very warm feeling" (J.N.D., F.-.G.) between Paul and 
Barnabas, arising over the question of taking Mark with them 
(Aots 15:5S), has never invalidated the truth ministered by 
PEUI. 

I fail to see that the question of our allowing Kintrs-
land to carry us to open brethren ground is in any wise settled 
by heat of spirit shown at Veston by one or another. 
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(H) That .*. J. Pollock should chrrre I.r. ."cith ~ith 
havinn Rssocirted ~ith o^er. brethren, hr.s i ts interest. 

Recrimination r:sy succeed in bringing about s certain 
psycholociccl rdvrntccs; but exercised saints ?re interested 
In" t path for their fast, recording to Scripture. 

If !.r. Pollock is not exercised about the acknowledged 
mixture v.ith open brethren at Kings land, so as to participate 
in efforts to rectify the rituation: of rhat moral v.lue is his 
accusation c gainst "'r. Smith? 

(I) The crisis rroT-ir.r out of the Kingsland r:atter has, 
by April 22, 1941, been extended to '"eston, bringing rbout sepa¬ 
ration there. 

''e have then, as of this date: 

(a) Division of -eetings in the London Eistrict: Peok-
ham and Stoke Fewington being separated from the other gatherings; 

(b) Division in Edinburgh: Leith having acknowledged 
PeckhEin's action, vhile the Her Gallery meeting olings to Kings-
land. 

(c) This break nt Veston: The meeting owning Kings land, 
while l."r. Smith has withdrawn. (As of 3/S3/4E, }._r. Smith "up it es 
of two sisters who had also Trithdrrran. ) 

(I an unable to furnish dates on vrtiich this iratter came 
to a head in Bexhill, Bristol, Carlisle, Chapelto--n, Guildford, 
Nevrcastle, Rothbury, Scunthorpe, Thprnton, and rbrthing—all in 
3ngland; in Mloa, Dund.ee, and Kirkcsldy--ScotlKnd; or in the 
Swiss meetings that , like these, refused to jro with Kings land. ) 

(21) '.s of Nov. 21, 1941 Dr. T. Oliver, in a brief out¬ 
line of developments, speaks of the existence of division. 

Prom that le t ter , which also concerns other r.ptters, I 
quote: 

"Mr. "'. 3. Dick recently sent me e copy of 
'Things Per and Old1 Published bv the Srie depot. I 
observed that Vr. /•• E. Booth was the principal vriter 
therein. TTThen he was in this country before the '"ar 
he consorted entirely with t. J. Pollock and the Bsn-
gor fraternity, probably under F niissDpreheneion, as 
I had been in America in 1931. 

"In the same magazine an article by David Ross 
of Edinburgh appeared end he is a strong Bangorite pnd 
supporter cf Kings lend! 

"you may not be aware that our Brethren in this 
oountry have been for severel years seething with dis¬ 
content. 
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"Kingslsnd, our only inset inR in London, hsd 
been notoriously lax for the last 00 years. The lead¬ 
ers rcreaohed in 0. E. meetings and missions al l over, 
whila reception was very promiscuous. 

"The objection to the practices ultimately 
led to 15 seceding from Kings land, they T.-ere supported 
by Peckham, the nearest meeting, while Sutton Croydon 
etc . in the dis t r ic t supported Eingsland. 

"Ultimately during this year ebout 10 meet¬ 
ings snd a few fragments vith under 200 people in the 
aggregate have divided. 

"A larger number like myself are ss strongly 
opposed to Kingslend practices as the secedsrs are but 
we have not divided end we ore carrying on with our 
opposition to the f.ingsland promoters. 

"The majority of the remainder, horover, seem 
to be of the Kingsland persuasion. 

"TIMS will reveal the true nature of the move¬ 
ment as simply camouflaged 0. Bl 

"I ceased writing for Soripture Truth end 
started the Scripture Quarterly I 

"After what you t e l l me I shall not write any 
more for 'Help and Food1. They have a few of my ar¬ 
t ic les in stock and I shall have to let them finish 
these as they find space ! 

"Hamilton Smith and W. Reid of Edinburgh are 
the leaders of the Beoedere, while J. T. M., A. J. P. , 
F. B. H. are the leaders of the Kingsland party." 

On these statements, I have some remarks to make. 

(A) It is the f irst paper, in date order, among those 
with which I am acquainted, that identifies a state of division 
as existing among Giant on brethren. 

(B) It speoilies .1941 as the division year—"during 
this year....have divided." 

(C) Just as definitely does it report the olassifica-
tions of several leading brethren, in whom we have special 
reasons for being interssted: 

(a) With Kingsland--A. J. P. , J. T. i:. , F. B. H. 
(that i s , A. J . Pollook, J. T. Kawson, P. 3. Eole); 

(b) Vith. the Seceders—iianiiton Ssith, 7.'. Heid. 
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(15) This letter tmhssitr.tlnrlv "reclaims "the true 
nature of the icoveinent rp sinpiy camouflaged 0. B !" 

Hone the less rsai , then, because cairoiifl^ged. J"; 
csir-o'ui'lsge is "pny dirguir.e or deceptive expedient" !' ebstsr). 

(S) It connects the existing state of things, vritn a 
oondit ion of SO Tears' standing; which, had intensifi3d, to the 
"seething" stage, during recent -rears; th is , in tor . , had led 
to s secession r.t Einrslsnd; r.nd the secession, to locrl divi¬ 
sion; T'hioh ultimately spread into c general division. 

(F) The letter distributes practically all of the 
CHanton brethren, ss of that date, into .rrours ccccrdinn to 
their respective attitudes towards Eln.^sland. 

This indicster the -rriter's judgr-ent thp.t the entire 
fellowship has been affected; ?s it also rerrssents "inrsland 
as being the occasion r.nd center of the troiibls. 

According to his report, the following distribution 
prevailed: 

(a) Those divided from Eingslnnd—"about 10 neetings 
and a few fragments with under 200 people in the aggregate"; 

(b) Hot divided, but carrying on with opposition to 
the Kingslsnd promoters--"? larger number," including Dr. Oliver; 

(c) Those who "3eem to be of the Kings lend persuasion" 
--"the majority of the remainder"; 

(d) Unclassified—the cinoritv in that "remainder." 

The practical consequence of this ?tr.te of division is of 
great importance. 

Unless it oan be ahown that they are not divided, but aro 
all walking together; then, to whatever extent we sustain pny re¬ 
lations with Glanton brethren, we must decide r i th which section 
of them we will carry on those relations. 

To take any other attitude would show that one "had then 
imbibed the saise principle of independency or neutrs.lit-r that 
Bethesde did 80 rears tgo" (your letter 12/7/31—7 a re 40, above). 

As it is admitted on all sides that the separation ha« 
taken place, I refrain from introducing testimony to that effect, 
at this point. 

',','e could not--if we would--waik vith both i.ingsland, and 
those who have rithdrcTi fror. that meeting. The ulanton division, 
I repeat, compels us to irske a decision. 

We should "oontinue with those who were in the right" 
(page 21, above). 
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We should also "refuse those vrho rare in the '.Tons." 

"Never" snould :ie ''oontinus vith" "those proven to 
be • '."Tong.r 

Such is tiie principle laid -c.av.Ti b~ you, deer brother. 
Now lat us apply it fco the situation confronting us. 

We are agreed (pages 3-4, above) that fellowship with 
open brethren is wrong. 

Is it not olearly demonstrated that Kingsland has been 
assimilated into open brethreniam? 

Unless it can be shown that this has been rectified 
sinco Nov. 27, 1941 (and I know of nothing to that effect, as 
my point lTo. S will present )--rhat remains, according to the 
truth of God, but for us to "refuse" Lings lend and i ts support¬ 
ers? 

If we fail to so act, v.'ith our eyes open to the sad 
facts, do we not thereby shov; that ve too are open brethren 
at heart, and settle dovm to the continuance of allowed dis¬ 
order which is destructive of-'all proper asseEbly life? 

I appeal to you, dear brother, as.the logical person 
to take the lead in this urgent ;natter. 

(G) Dr. Oliver's letter accounts for the origin of 
nA Scripture Quarterly," in part. 

"I ceased vrriting for Scripture Truth end started the 
Soripture Quarterly!" 

Ihis lamed lately followed his identification of the 
Kingsland movement as being "simply camouflaged C. 3!" 

It was followed by his statement that he would write 
no more for "Help and Food." 

Is not the connection obvious? 

(H) Prom the distribution noticed on preceding page, 
It is evident that Glanton icatters ars not simplified by a 
cleavage of the fellowship into but two -.veil defined groups. 

Instead, there are (a) those divided—?'hich is defi¬ 
nite enough; (b) those not divided, but opposing Kings land; 
(o) those not divided, and apparently approving Kingsland 
practices; and (d) an unclassified element. 

This is a shocking disclosure, in view of the facts 
that, 1st, the matter had now run for nearly four years sinco 
the secession; 2ndly, Kingsland's intercommunion vith open 
brethren had been "common knowledge" for some 27 months (page 
62, above); 3rdly, various circulars had been issued regarding 
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the developments; pad 4thl~, there '"ao 'axorciro . . . .thrcv.rhoivt 
the country" (prpe 95, above). 

Unless subsequent lv remedied (rnd I know of nothing to 
indicate that it has been), it exhibits the fr.ct thr.t Olanton 
brethren were not prepared for such p. tes t . 

Nominally "exclusive," but few among them •-era reedy 
"to contend earnestly and faithfully for thoae Divine truths, 
especially Paul's last ~;pistle to Timothy" (page 19, cbov-3 ).. 

Dear brother, "t>u '.-ill nir.ain faithful to those truths, 
in spite of this Glanton failure, will you not? 

(I) Dr. Oliver's letter declares his own position, in 
the circumstances. 

"A larger number like myself CTS as stronrl" opposed to 
Kingsl&nd practices ss the recsders are but ive have not divided 
and we are carrying on with our opposition to the Kinrtrland pro¬ 
moters." 

I do not believe, dear brother, that your statement re¬ 
garding this (8/3/42) correctly represents what LT. Oliver here 
says. Prom your le t ter , copy of which is before no, I quote: 

"Then referring to nimaelf" (thet i s , Dr. Oliver) 
"and those with him he Edda 'But we have not divided, and 
are carrying on.' That is with a large body of the neet-
ings over two hundred in number perhaps." 

Let us compare this with Dr. Oliver's statement. 

You 86v, quoting him: "But we have not divided, and 
are carrying on." 

He aays, "But we have not divided and re are carrying 
on with our opposition to the Kings land promoters." 

You did not finish the brother's statement, in "our 
quotation. I cannot understand th is , since you had read his 
let ter "very carefully." 

Your explanatory statement makes Dr. Oliver to ;'eon 
that he and those with him are carrving on "with a larne body 
of the meetings over two hundred in number perhaps." 

He says they are "carrying on v.'ith our opposition to 
the Kingsland promoters." 

Did you really mean to say, than, that "a large body 
Of the meetings over two hundred in nuruber perhaps" are doing 
what Dr. Oliver says, that i s , "carrying on with our opposi-
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tion to the Kingsland promoters"? 

I do rot believe you meant tc say th is . "ret, this ia 
ttie specific, and the onlv "carrying on,1' of v.-hich our brother 
is here specking, ""oula it not htve been better, to quote the 
whole of '.iis sentence, instead cf stopping with and are csrry-
inr en V r. 

The immediate context, in Dr. Oliver1.1- lat ter , i.iaiies 
it cle&r that lie ras anything biit happy about tha offending 
London meeting. v-'itness his vigorous statement, 

"A larger rniEbsr like myself are as strongly opposed, 
to Kingsland practices as the seceders ere" etc. 

Under date of Feb. 1£, 194E—not quite three ninths 
later—Dr. Oliver wrote regarding this as follows: 

"t. fevr more neaiin^s like Galaehials ohare the exer¬ 
cises of the seceders, but have not yet made a complete braak 
with the other Glanton meetings, although vre are not receiv¬ 
ing Kingslanders nor the itinerant preachers, v;lx>: have compli-
oated the issue very badly!" 

I call your attention to his use of the word "yet"— 
"hnve not yet made a complete break" etc. 

Does this leave sny room to doubt that suoh a "com-
plate break" was in his mind at the time? 

One is made sad to find, from this (11/27/41) report 
of Dr. Oliver, that those who have sinilar exercises regarding 
King3land's independency, are not walking and witnessing togeth¬ 
er. JTor are they, a3 of 2/18/42. "9 shall see, later on aere-
IxT, that this indecision on Dr. Oliver's part, becE.123 chronic. 

On page 41, I •undertook to traoe the spread of the divi¬ 
sion, from i ts local aspect in the London District, to i ts widest 
axtent • 

With the situation described in Dr. Oliver's let ter , just 
considered, wo have arrived at that which oonrpletaa this feature 
of our inquiry. General division exists. 

Our first quastion—"Tiat is "rong with the Kingaland 
Meeting?" — (pago 3, above), is answered, then; except for a brief 
look at the period since the opening of 1942. 

6« Conditions Remain Unchanged. 

This aapeot of the natter is needed for the sake .of com-
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pleteness: but '--ill not r^cnili"? ;uich cats 11. 

(1) L'ndor data of ./eb. 18, 194E, :..r. A. J. eollook 
confirms the existence of di ision, in the following Ifjisrus^a: 

"'.'e have lately iinti, not a division, but a small seces-
Sion, number in:- less individuals than v/o have ir.ee t ings." 

"The email secession -."as engineered by cur brother 'lamil-
ton Smith," he advises. 

H» speaks of ''ail the so-caiied Glanton î eet in^s" as being 
"the meetings I am connect ad v;ith." 

(2) "Under the same date, i..r. 3. "'.. Snow TTitar- of "the 
lapse et Lingsl^nd, \,-hicii -^s necosaitatad p. ntir.ber of us with¬ 
drawing from the independence r.:aintained and supported, not only 
there, but by auch placss «s button, and cirus of severing our 
connection with the so-called 'Glanton1 fellowship." 

"There are e nur.ber of brethren in 'alanton,'" he says, 
"who do not vfiah locsaness--at any rate bcld G.Bism, but they 
have not the faith to separate from it end reinain, with t»hstever 
mental reservations in fello'.Tship vith i t - - real lv , the \'ery 
principle of fisthesda bsing r/.anifssted by then thus. 

"These things have put ae in heart and spirit outside, 
though we bore with thsm until the indapendency of Kinssland 
with Button's support ijad that of others, compelled us to with¬ 
draw, or ve were Open Brethren." 

(5) On l..ar. CZ, 194£, i r . Hamilton Smith has pone things 
to say, which clearly recognize the existence of the division. 

He begins by laiasnt ing the breai-fiovjn cf brethren, remarking 
that it "lias apparently manifested itself in tiro ways:-

"Flrst, by some falling back into clericalism and sectar¬ 
ianism; 

"Secondly, by ethers falling into the opposite extreme of 
lawlsssnesa and loosensss." 

He finds the f irst illustrated at Plymouth, 'wr the ''ueet-
lng setting up one i.an as a loader - 5. "". ITevrbon. ."his led to 
a secession; ;ur. TTerton's evil doctrine followed; r-urthsr division 
resulted. 

Ke observes thst history has repeated itself Fjaon-~ the 
"London" brethren, who xiave follo-ved J. Taylor, and have beon lod 
into the error that denies Cl^rist' s eternal Consiiip. 
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"The sDostle Paul worns us , " says I.'r. Smith, "against 
f oiTj-.ing part ies round a hucer. let tier, 'ben Ii3 cand3:.̂ i£ the 
Corinthians for saying, ' I a~ of ?aui' and 'Z of . c o l i c s ' . 

"And do not his vitming -cords to the elders of Lphe-
sus," lie continues, ' inc ic r tc thft th i s v i l l load to false 
doctrine --.'iie'n he says, 'Cr your ore selves shall ::.an j . r ise . 
Bpeaking perverse things to dra*- awey disciples after them'?" 

Coming 

"There 
brethren, that 

o the second of his points, V.r. Smith ssys: 

.ave been many individuals, in the history of 
lava acted in independent v.'tys; but in former 

years there v;es sui'ficient sp i r i tua l power to deal vith such 
cases. 

"Alas I ever since the 190G division th i s tendency to 
lawlessness ?;nd indc pendency k;.s ^rsatly incrsssed cucngst ths 
'Glanton' brethren rs siiev.-n bv th3 fact t t c t individuals, end 
a fev; Eiaetingc, have persist ant ly r.ssoci^te'd •.vith Open breth¬ 
ren ceet ines. 

these tv:o ccuses of trouble (cler icclicn and seotnr-
ianism on the one hand, end lawlessnoss and independency on 
the other) have led to ;.:any sad divisions anong the Lord's 
people. 

"This has been a cause of sorrow and d is t ress , end 
has brought us into reproach vi th our follow Christ lens. 

"In the effort to escape th i s reproach thers have been, 
on the part of sone, efforts to heal thsse divisions. 

"However, -/hile nan ccn break up, and scat ter , break 
hearts , end wound the people of C-od, scripturs clearly asserts 
that i t is 'The LCRt doth build up' , He ' cathereth ^ossthsr' . 
'Ee healeth the broken in heart , 5nd blndeth up thei r v.-ounds 
(Psl . 147.2,3). 

"Have v.-e not to adir.it that a l l these IIUEEH efforts to 
heal the breaches, hive not only s ignal l" failed, but Lavs 
ended in adding to the confusion. 

"Jsises Boyfi contrary to the judgment of rairr of his 
brethren, inoIndia,; the latcs <J. i.. Trench, persisted in seek¬ 
ing to heel the division with the so-cslled Grant brethren. 

"In resul t hs put out false doctrine as to the Person 
of Christ and rdded to tha confusion. 

"All these efforts to sink differences, escape r e -
proaoh, j.nd add to nucibers, seeir only to end in compromise, 
and a lowerina of the '-.hole standard of the spir i tual l i f e , 
a gradual loss of the ^rsat t ruths recovered to us, end an 
increase of lawlessness end independency. 
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"The result of this hes been s gradual breaking down 
of all barriers, and ir. ir.oroi.aing tendency to have ini;3roou-
munion v.ita uhe upen Brethren system of independent meetings. 

"This has led to e. great number of the Grant brethren 
drifting into full f allov,siiip •.. itii ihio false avston of inde¬ 
pendency end has ended in further division. 

"Amongst the so-called I-elly brethren some Sixty to 
Seventy Thousand in Germany have drift ad into the 0. 2. system. 

"Amongst the so-called Glanton brethren the same ten¬ 
dency has increasingly shewn itself during recent years by in¬ 
dividuals persistingly ministering and breaking bread in C. 3. 
meetings; and, in a foui cases, whole meetings forming links 
with Open Brethren iueei;ings. 

"Finally, matters came to a head in the .London district 
•where these independent practices, not only prevail, but s.re 
justified. 

"Thus, it is no longer a question of individuals taking 
an independent course, c gainst v;hich their meetings protest, but 
V9 are nov/ faced ivith the fact that certain meetings i.ave adopted 
the false principle that each brother mist bs left fros to asso¬ 
ciate wherever he chooses as a servant directly, aid onlr, sn-
sv/erable to the i,ord. 

"In other v.-ords overy nan must bs left free to do that 
which is right in his own eyes (Judges xxi.SS). 

"protest has been raised, but, /.las 1 all in vain. The 
meeting in London is deaf to all appeal, &nd thsse independent 
practices continue, as shsivn by the fact the nar.2 of r. leading 
brother in their r.idst is advertised in the C. 3. nagrzine 
(The "'itness) for ..area ps taking part in soveral - . ~ . Keet-
ings. 

"The upshot of all this confusion has been that, just 
as a number of meetings In America, among the 'Grant1 breth¬ 
ren refuse to go on with those who associated r i th the Cpen 
Brethren, so, in this country, a number of brethren i-.ave re¬ 
fused to continue in fellowship '-ith this London Meeting and 
those supporting i t . 

"I enclose fcho lollo'-ing carers, -hich iiey help to 
make the position clear to you:-

" 1 . '"hat is Lit ̂ take?1 

"2. Copy of r.-/ letter of -.•;ithdrav;al fror. the looal 
meeting at '"eston-supcr-l.are. 

"Since •-.•it her a ".'ing fror. the l i t t l e r^setir.- at '""eston-
8-I..are, I, and t-jro sisters, that have :>lso withdrawn sre able 
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to get over to Bristol (20 miles away) occasionally, to break 
bread and Cor other :_g3t inrs v;ith c. fair nuiisr in th i t cityj 
v;ho. have cade t. dsi'inite stand against th is new departure. 

• "Ihero are others ct ^dinb-urgh, "ewcastle, and several 
other places in Snglr-nc^ j . d Lcot land v.no r.re L-ai:in;: r. sttxid. 

"Though i t looks as if the majority are prepared to 
compromise v.'ith th is coy/ngrade coveiuent in order to escape di¬ 
vision end secure numbers." 

In one of his closing paragraphs, L.r. ^mith quotes, 
froia an unidentified source, these searching v;ords: 

"To usintein what is due to Christ as Lord 
and Esad in relat ion to the assembly r i l l cost sone-
thing. It v.'ill a-ean reproach; it will raean going 
with a few instead of t. crov.d; but it will come out 
a l l right in another day." 

I offer c few coirr.ents on fchic l e t t e r . 

(A) The vrritsr, J;S sesmc to be usual v.-ith hin, leads 
up to the M t t e r in hand, fron: e background of ^enercl princi¬ 
ples: a habit which iiai-es his coin:rur:j.eations so instruct ive, 
es well as convincing. 

This reminds r-3 of your sbls handling cf the difficult 
si tuation in 1932, v;hen you put behind our deliberations con¬ 
cerning fellov;ship problems such excellent treatments of ap¬ 
propriate Scripture portions. 

(B) It v.-as not un t i l I-inrslanci had been just if iad in 
her course, that ha felt tha s i tuc t i in io b3 hops less . 

Shis, I judge, refers to ihs cut ton ciroul_r ;f *:ov. 
18, 1939 (pages 70-34, ebove). 

(C) Moreover, as of liarch, 1942, that course was both 
continued end advertised. 

(D) Lr. . . . J. Polloch's assertion of srbout e inonth 
ear l ier (2/18/42 i, that IT. Cmith v.-as "novf" "left alone," "a 
soli tary unit in the tow.," is so modified ss to be contra¬ 
dicted by the l a t t a r ' s stftanent—'."ho oujut to i:nor. He re¬ 
fers to t?;o s i s t e r s , that have also '.•.•ithdrr.m." 

r ' e l l , thct is e to t a l of onl- three I ^ven r-o; that 
is not being "left clone." 

1,'oreover, thres is the E.aximK-. nunber specified in 
Matthev/ 1E:£O, --hich assures tile presence of the Lord ruiong 
that number Eoripturally gathered. I suprcse that o lf.r;;° 
meeting could not hr.ve anything cattsr tViEn Chxist in tha 
Eildst • 
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Mr. P. E. Hols (page 48, above) would have so few as 
"onl'i two or tares' ocripturL.il/ separated s-ints ' t c ; &s di-
reoted by the "ore. o£ Cod,'' even t-iougfc. "t'.vo or t;hr3e thousand" 
in the same town go on with -unsoriptural associations. 

•'.iiile your 1907 booklet (?£.£e 4C, ^beve ) ccLL.sr.cls one 
v:ho r i l l stf.nd l:alone,' ix r.sed be, i'or love oi tue truth. 

j r . Smith ir.si.es no extravagant claims ragti'dic.™ those 
who ha ve v it hdr awn • 

From "the l i t t l e r.eeting" in '"eston, there ara only 
" I , and two sisters.1 ' 

"In this country," he claims but "e number of breth¬ 
ren"--an expression iUe nore remarkable, fcaoause he had just 
referred bo us in .iierioa as "c. number of t.eetings" '. 

"There f.re others f>t 2cir_biirgh, "ewoastie, i.nc. several 
other places in Engltnd and Lcctl^nc ~ho aro L-aiiinp a stand," 
are his moet pretentious '..ords; in the next sentence ov/ning 
thet he is not counted with "the L.Ejority. '' 

Ko need exists then, that I can see, ior thos3 opposing 
him to pusii to the front the fast that thero ere but few -ho 
have refused to go on vith i.'lngslcnd. 

Hor does i t appear especially becoming, on the part of 
those 6E0ng whom there has circulated the prophecy (us it haa 
among us to soce extent), attributed to John -Telson Larby, that 
the (brethren) Eovament, •.-.•hich began in cottages, would also 
and in cottages. 

"Indeed ir. -cripture, the :i.ajoritios vere - Iways 
v/rong," oays Lr. i . Oliver (E/1&/42). 

CS) I see, in the latter we are considering, an able 
spiritual analysis of conditions, before which wrong doers may 
well trer-ble; followed by en aaknoa-ledgnent of sioallnsES in the 
eyes of men, the reproach of which lir. Smith fsels , but in which 
he is encouraged to draw near to Christ, rhese truth hts COE-
pelled him to r:ake the decisionE that have placed his v.iiers he 
is. 

i.y heart £oes out to r-. ir.an -.vho can EO -Tits , cut of suoa 
circur."-st£.ncs3; end •..•ho hes so acted ES to find lii-sslf in those 
circumstances, -.-.•hich none rould choose if it could be honorably 
avoided. 

This l a t t e r , fron one vho exhibits E. spiritual loftiness 
and energy truly admirable tmid but "broken fortunes scclssiaa-
t ically" (words borroived fron C. "I. Snof.-), end v.-ho seeks to hold 
to the fcctE of the case end avoid recrininction rnd objection¬ 
able personalities, feeds :r.y soul, searches r.:otives, and chal= 
lenges me to be true to Christ, at whatever cost. 



(?) I r..srely rcnp.rk, ir. rssssinr, thr.t !'r. fr i th 
'••rites r.s thou-li "efforts ';o heal these divisions" had not 
attracted t in ct the t ine, or coirmendec themselves to hie 
afterwards . 

(3) I noto ,-.iEo, ths ?stir:.-te h3 rives us of t.ie 
state of things, r.s rersrds inde Tendency, v.-hich has long dxo-
turbed Glar.tcn brethren (sse pages 9-11, -above, for testimonies 
of others to the sar.e effect). 

Herein, I fear, nerr be found the ansmsrs to sora of the 
questions that have been troubling us, regarding unsatisfactory 
developments between their, end ourselves during the years. 

I personally berrn neetir." auoh cuestiona "ithin s oom-
parr.tivel-; short time .•'fter I oari into fellowship (Fovember, 
1930); both from apparent inconsistencies that I noticed from 
time to time, snd fror: remarlis -hich indicate a th?t others t-ere 
exercised. 

In general, hov.-ever, I referred all such questions (in 
my Eind) back to the competency of rrr brethren :"ho hud negotiatad. 
whatever relations ve sustained 'vith 01?nton brsthrsn; until this 
Eingslcnd development VLltir.etsly comes lied FJS to feel p personal 
responsibility (as explained above, psgas 1-7). 

Recalling that, v-hen I did seek satisfaction regarding 
such questions, iny efforts uniformly ended In failure and dis¬ 
appointment; I think I can understand this somewhat, in the ligtafc 
of the fact thst indsrsndenay had alreadr boen working among 
them for -.any yoars. 

(4) •'• letter of Er. I1. Oliver, dated June 4, 1942, re¬ 
ports the continuation of the division. "Js natters stsnd," 
seys he, 

"About 12 mostly small meetings or parts of rr.aetings, 
comprising a total of 200 people have seceded, 

"About 30 ir.setir-ES.rith 1200 mainly in the cities and 
large tovms have declared that Kingsland is not a matter to 
divide over and are free to receive as formerly. 

"The rericinin- 100 rsetires with over FOOD Fonbers 
have not come to p. decision. Probably 75% of these are con¬ 
sistent exclusives, but ;>re swayed by friendship -pith loaders. 

"A few meetings like Gelashiels have declared that 
they will not receive from I'lncsland nor prominent Kingsland 
backers and have put c ban on the itinerant preachers" etc. 

I offer a fev observations. 
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(A) The division pers i s t s . 

(B) There is no appreciable change touching the ranks 
of tne Seoeders, ae compared with his rsoort or 11/27/41—sor.e 
six months ea r l i e r . (Corceare sage 106, above. ) 

(C) Thare has been considernble shift ing, anrrrently, 
among others. 

(a) Then, Dr. Oliver was rmonr "R larrer number"; 
they vers "?.s stronrrly opposed to lin.csland practices as tha 
seoeders," and "carryinr on ^ith our or>r>osition to the Kines-
land promoters," but "not divided." 

(b) Vovr, tie is l is ted «vlong -with "a fevr meetings" 
that refuse (1st; vnoze coming i'ron King si and, (2ndly) promi¬ 
nent KingEland backers, and (ordly) the itinerant oreaCherB. 

(o) ghen, the ra.iorit-r of t h3 remainder (EJI unspeci¬ 
fied number) "seem to bs of t iie tinsTlsnd persuasion," with 
nothinr t o l d n s pbout the "minority." 

(d) Kow, "nbo-ut 30 meetings with 1200" have decided 
to go on 7,-ith Kingslend; while the rest —100 meetings Trith 
over 2000—have not decided, r>nd so are also soing on with 
Kinr-slsnd. This fidds up to 130 raeetinge, of 3200 persons. 

(D) I notice our brother's remark, "Probably 75%' of 
these" (100 r.eetinge vith over 2000 nembers ) "tre consistent 
exolusives, but are swuyed by friendship with leaders." 

I had supposed that an "exclusive11 vas one r-ho fel t 
coir.Relled by the t ru th of God to walk in the llfrht of what 
has bsen revealed concerning Christ and the .Assembly, to¬ 
gether-ri th a l l else that Fttaches to the path of fa i th . 

I aa quite unable to understond how "consistent ex-
olusives" could be "swayed by friendship »dth leaders." 

I should rether cell them "nominal sxclusives." 

"Leaders" are not the ?ord of God. "Friendship" is 
not fa i th . 

"Consistent exclusive s" will be l:firffi, Ijnrcovable, 
abounding alwavs in the work of the Lord" (1 Cor. 15:58); 
instead of being "swayed." 

"There is no sei'er olaoe for us fc.ian that of neo-
essery conflict under the Lord's banner; and i;he end ia 
glory'1 (F. V,1. Grant, !:uEiericax 3ible on Kev. 14, page 
446), 

Jo this sair.B c l t s s of "swayed" exclusives I,JT. Snow 
refers, I judge, as those "who do not wish looseness" but 
have remained with it for lack of "the faith to separate 
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from it" (?fge 111, rbove). 

Mr. Said recognises them, too, saying (l£/7/4£); 
"There are those vrith trus convictions as to the truth and 
divine principles, but vrho have net acted according to them, 
having ;sen deterred 'c; t'risndships r--,r,& other caiser-. No 
doubt there ere slso many '"ith no very dsep conviction as 
to their position, but era genuine souls, -rho have cone un¬ 
der the influence of Istdars." 

In this sane letter (of e/i/iZ) Dr. Oliver furnishes 
some details about certain of these "leaders.r 

(a) The itinerant preachers. These he divides into 
two olesses: 

"Some of rhoin ere I" ings land backers and 

"The others fostered the secession -ait i l they saw it 
would be a sniall minority, if pushed to a conclusion; and 
they slipped out of the movement and r.-orksd for preserving 
the status quo, then meeting on a oonmon platform et 'fellow¬ 
ship' uieetingB vrith e l l , i . e . recognised Glenton folk but 
differing re Ilingsland recognition, and sundry. 

"As ve attribute the disaster largely to their opera¬ 
tions "e have declined to receive thorn," he continues. 

Under date of e/25/42, Dr. Cliver adds to the above, 
as follovs : Having declared that V.r. liar con ::nd ::r. Tollock 
"are nov? clasEified as Eingslsnd supporters," "nd that J. I,:c-
Broom "gradually svning over condoning the I.injrslcnd position, 
although very orthodox in his practice," he says-: 

"The remaining five itinerants v.-ere strong oxclu-
sives and two of their, brought the question to Her G-allery, 
Edinburgh and secured a decision anti-Kinrrsland which -fas 
cancelled the following ?reek by the powerful advocacy of 
the local leader, R. ircCallun, T?ho had been absent r.t the 
previous brothers' meeting. 

"""hen they ssr- that the secession -pas likely to be 
a sae.ll minority they r\sshed round the mest ings and persua¬ 
ded the waverers to rMntcin the Btstus-nuo. 

"I think that if the natter had been loft to the 
exercises of the local companies they would have condemned 
Einrsland and cut the r.ieet ing off," T)Pt Oliver adds. 

Kr. Reid (12/7/42) te l ls us how "one labouring broth¬ 
er went about with the motto, 'Fo division md no conpromise. ' 

"It -̂.;s ver- -leusible, but utterl;.- unsound," he 
continues. "There lias been division, and what is worse, if 
possible, than compromise, the svarender of the truth by 
those who have taught it end perhaps s t i l l teach i t . " 
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(b) The case of l».r. J. / , . Sinclair. I quote from 
Dr. uliver (3/4/4E/: 

"Lo I in 1358, trouble arose in Lingsiandi 

"The presence there of J, / . Sinclair, director of 
Carrera's tobacco f ire cor.plicj.tea matters. 

"Kis eldest d&up.ivter r..arried , . J. ?'s second son, 
two -ears ago. 

"J. ;.. S. at one tide v.-as & sood exclusive but be-
oame swayed with his daughters' missionary affinities etc. 

"His sons joined the Crusader noveir.ent, started by 
orthodox churches to preserve their s

routh ir. univsrsities 
and schools. • middle class snobbery'. 

"Sinclair V;EB ths owner of t.ie "s~ Jt-lier;,- Hall in 
Edinburgh //here one of ohs largest r-aetin.js v:as held. Ton 
could not expect a free decision weight 3d -under such cir-
cuuisttmcea 1 

"My great friend, '.'.". He id took a strong line, so 
Leith and Hew Gallery became definitely opposed to eaci: 
other. 

"If alnoiair h&d been a poor r.ian Instead of a a i l -
lionsire, Kingsland v,-ould have been let alidti without a mur¬ 
mur I" 

Dr. Oliver's latter of u/25/42 r.dds-^o tae t'uova tv;o 
facts, v.hicn iaay veil bs rscogniaed, viiile iva &re considering 
tha rspresentations that "leaders'" and "friendship" account 
to soi-3 extent for che failure of sone saints to p.ot r.ccord-
ing to conviction. 

"Sinclair was and is the leading nan in Kingeland." 

"F. 3. ii. is brotiier-in-lar of :.. J. P." 

I offer these quotations touching personalities, with¬ 
out corcrcent of nine, r.erely noting that Dr. Oliver connects 
these representations with the outcoice of Lingsland's course. 

Going back to the preceding page, end the activities 
of tiie "itinerant preacnars," I remark that such circumstances 
leave but l i t t l e rooir; for supporters of Hinrrsland to complain 
that rani It on 3i:ith "en^inoered" the secession (ca.-e 111, ;.-
bove;• 

If "the influ-enoe of leaders" played an important part 
in rallying support for LingEland, • hy should they tTiove that 
an able leader cave help so thoea vho -..-sre ixercicod over that 
meeting's independency? 
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I.;r. Heid (:/eoA?) rsforr to I:rr.Iltcn £~ith r,s one 
rT.'fc.oce reputation for the path of roporrtion is unsullied 
and ',73ll-knoT,Ti. 

"Moreover," ha continues, "tliore ir no brother among 
the Crlonton brethren (I ens^k retrosrec" iv?lv) - i th r-uch 
s p i r i t s lit;;, rMii ty, j-jucilitv, faprlsssr.^ss ~nd rr^os." 

I ruproro it i.~ to "cniltcn Smith -ou hays reference 
as "one of our best brothers in ~r.rlr.nd" (r>r~e 12, r.bova). 

It -••ould be quite natlire 1, I .Judge, for exercised 
saints to seek I'r. Smith's fsllowstiic ;~r.d oo-unsel at such c 
time &s "-e ars considorir.j:. 

Te vould clso exrect c irj.n of this ty?3 to have sone 
"understanding of the tix:es, to laiov '-hr.t Israel ourrht to 
do" (1 Chr. 12:52). 

Ready to minister the "ord tindor ordinary c ircurastsnoea 
thxouci"- the -jfisrs, does it not si so .rppecr that ha hed, in a 
very special vray, "cor.e to the kinrdor. for moh 2 time as this?" 
(Esther 4:14). 

/. leading Kings land brother felt free to r r i t e ! r . 
Siiiith regarding the difficulty (pr.ge 28, sbove); ?nd later, to¬ 
gether vrith his f ellc.v-leaders, to reject the brother1 3 advice. 

It v.-ould appear then, that those -"ho had -itlidreTO 
'j?ould .'-iso be free to -Tite hin; end, to recent his ocunsel. 

If he rave -jmscripturrl -dvice, rnd the dececors follow¬ 
ed i t ; then let hlrr be blsired, rnd theratoo. 

3ut if nothing cor.tr,"r' to tha ord cm be sho-:n, then 
-.vhat ground is there for cor.r,laint--escecislly on the part of 
those who insist , for tbsrjeelves, nncl in just if ic?t ion of in-
tercomrrrunion with open brethren, thst each brother is "reBpons-
lble for his service to the Lord directly"? (See oage 71, a-
bove). 

Indeed, do the-- not, by advooctinr: this principle, de¬ 
prive themselves of the ripht to find fault vrith rny brother's 
service? 

Suppose thpt I.'r. Smith did advise the Seceders; vas not 
this a ministry very similar to the one -'on Have us in 1930-
1935? " 

In nis let ter of Jan. 16, 1940, ._r. Smith rel'ers to 
you, brother, as "the one vho took s lead in refusing the in¬ 
dependency of individuals who oersisted in having intercoBi-
snunion -i th Cpen '5retI-Jrsn l..setlni7S. 

"Moreover," he oontinueo, "ha wrots feelling me of the 
division that these brothers had caused and warning me that 
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utilsss we r.'-r&e r stand ?<"ir?t these indsoer.dsr.t ~rsctiC3S 'rs 
too rhov.ld be faced vith division." 

lir. Smith fines no fault vith t h i s , -''ho could? Those 
who nought to edvEnce the independent uovement tEione us, .iCuld 
not like -our activity, of co-urcs. 

Under date of July El, 19E0, r. le t ter of orotest came 
forth frofc Linneapoiis, :. inn., lamenting z'aa 6dvoo6uir.E of as-
Socir.tior. - i t h independence-. 

Nineteen days err l ier vou v:rote a brother in I inneapolis 
suggesting that a le t ter of nrotest be drawn up. 

AS the foinneapoiis 1952 general t-aeting reproached, ;ou 
wrote (as cuoted r.ore fully, p.bove, pa as IV), 'Co I-.inn. confor-
ence " i l l be one of Shepherd care for the tord'3 reocle, and En 
effort to guide then in old paths." 

Such v'8.3 your exercise on j.pril Stia, .:.ore Ghan JO days 
before the conferehoe dste. "ould «'ou not i-ave baen saooked, 
had it been suggested thf.t -'ou intended to ' encineer" a divi-
• ion? 

fer. J. P. Stebhins , 106 ' . Korth Bay St . , rarcps-5, r lo-
r ide, states (4/6/4b; that during the svuuLier of 1952 he received 
from-you this word: 

"Be sure to be r,t Dunkirk conference becaixse the confer¬ 
ence is going to endorse the 1 innespolis le t ter ." 

You had visited Dunkirk and Srie, and could vrite of 
their being "quite stirrea1 ' ''."hen they "Ot information -hat the 
movement uaant"; and of '' >• special r.eeting" to ba held "this 
eve" (July 20) "to sicn c let ter addressed to s i l rrevious la¬ 
borers that have coEe co oonfsrences stating 

"(1) that none vAio advocate the independents i,iay expect 
to minister at the conference, end 

"(£) that none who have definitely broken bread v.ith In¬ 
dependent rieetlngs or "ith iceetings onca -,;ith us, :ho have r.doptad 
Independent principles and practices, will be expected to comnune 
ab conferonce." (Quotations in last three paragraphs not from 
Mr. -itebbins, but fron. your let ter of 7/Zc/SE.) 

From one of the 0losing expressions in your latser—!ILet 
•us be more and mors in prsvor that our God r.,pv direct r 11 our 
8teDs"--anti i'roE the "snertl tone 01 cur.xrunicau ioiia in thoce 
days, I judga that "snginaering" -.'as net in your thoughts. 

The let tera ana pacers of .lamllton Smith, in connjetion 
with the similar Gloncon c r i s i s , do r̂ ot parr.it E-3 ta a;rly that 
rather uncomclicentery tarrr. to iiiia, either. 



(5) Under dst9 of 6/20Ai? '"r. C. R-?id r<5CC -r.isos the 
oont inuea existence or T;ns division. I ovate p. i'e»r etater-pnt S. 

"£v. Oliver r.es indicated ciiree attitudas,, but I judge 
there are onlv two positions. 

"Hie acirr.iEE1 ion chat the ' son.3'.';iiEit numerous1 company 
'opposed to Linrrsland but not seoerstad froir. t t a , 1 clearly in¬ 
volves then in the same position e.s tnose supporting -incsland. 

"Indeed, I fesr that almost all in this numerous com¬ 
pany, t~re rscvericsfi to r-ol no'v. I-hey have welted too long, 

"But the Lord is rich in mercy, end some vet may re¬ 
ceive grace to recover themselves." 

(S) In en unacted l e t t e r , postmarked •- ct . 1, 1942, 
Jair.es i-UcKIo, of Ixothbur?', ^orthuii-^erland., ;jnul_nd, scys: 

"""e have just massed through deep exercise in this 
oountry exactly similar to T--hst you say in the pamphlet, caus¬ 
ing us and others to withdraw from those who associate with 
0. E. and other systems. 

"The majority have pone with C. B. r;hicti proves many 
do not know tne t ruth of tiie Church of God and others are in¬ 
different to that v;hich is uie to Christ." 

(7) As of Oct. 1, 1942, Dr. T. Oliver v;rites: 

" . . . . I never r.yprovec of his" (J. r . i arson's) "theory 
on reception end ministry. Ultimate IT '-hen I saw the trsnd of 
the i::agazine I stave ur vri t ing!" 

". . . .He" (i.r. Î aT/son) "has freely preached the theory 
that the servant is responsible to the Lord alone, which would 
give ther licence to do what they lilred." 

". . . . ' .hen the Lings land cr is is crose over the seces¬ 
sion of 15 protesters, J. i'. i . £nd . . J". i . condoned cr de¬ 
fended the Lingsl£.nd practice vnilo r . B. ii. mildly cr i t ic is¬ 
ed 1 ings lend but glossed the matter over as well as he could. 

"Hare in uaicEhisis v.e i_re Tood excius ive 5. ' e re¬ 
ject Kinrsland and Lines lend backers who reside elsewhere." 

:.s ol* bhttt date iJr. Oliver liare ELecifies (a) the 
Sececiers, (b) the I ings land rea i t suf-r-orted by J. X. J>.., 
A. J. F. and P. B. H., ar.d (c) Oe.lashiels. 

Galsshisls is to be distinguished from the ^ingsland 
meeting rnd i ts baciiers: also irom tne Secedersl 

The division cont irrues . 
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(In passing, 
nalr.shiels stand is tenable, In the clrcuir:st cnces; but tills is 
not our ,-riain line of inquiry, so 1 do not pursue it furtiior, 
just now, at least. ) 

(S) Cn Bee. 7, 1942, n. C. Held advises: 

"There has been no change in tea position since tha be-
ginninc of this year" s tc . 

(9) In le t t s r of June 21, 1943, Dr. T. Oliver confirms 
th i s , saying: 

"The situation has not changed in this country for bat¬ 
ter or worse during the last 1 l/2 years." 

If re go back 1 l/s years from June 21, 1945, it takes 
us to Dec. 21, 1941; r.hich approximates :.:r. Held's date, also 
that of Dr. Oliver's in i t ia l let ter (11/27/41). 

In this last -Lentioned cor-nranication, let us recall , 
(a) the fact of division was stated, (b) as something that had 
been consuKcated during that year, (c) classifications were 
broadly indicated, ^nd (d) leadership Identified (pagss 105-
105, above). 

It seems clear then that , except there have come in 
some reversing developments since June 21, 1943--and I have 
not learned of any such—the division among Glanton brethren 
which existed as of January, 1942, continues to the present 
time. 

Sucn being the case, according to the testimonies that 
have lad xca to this conclusion, you will not be surprised, dear 
brother, in the light of al l that has coma before us herein, 
that my haart is grectly burdened, and that I appeal to you 
most urgently. 

3efore passing on to our second question (page 8, a-
bove), it may be wall to notice Er. T. Oliver's let ter of 
June 21, 1943, which lie prepared for the Lunkirk conference, 
which I assume you are acquainted with (which is distinct 
from the one, of same date, referred to earlier on this page). 

Ariong the interesting it3r-s i t contains, I call atten¬ 
tion to p. few, PS of s^soial importance for our present purpose. 

1st, Dr. Oliver acknowledges ringsland's condition and 
its sphere of influence. 

2ndly, he Gdcits that he Is among the r.any who have not 
acted daflnltely. 
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Srdly, though, undecided, lie nevertheless makes a plea 
on behalf of Gl&nton brethren and speaks against the Seceders, 

4thly, he charges the Seceders with independency. 

5thly, he offers objection to the "neantiEe" arrange¬ 
ment . 

Let us consider these, in order. 

le t , Dr. Oliver acknowledges Kingsland's condition and 
i t s sphere of influence. Eis words are: 

"v;e may not be 95$ as you claim for yourselves 
but certainly we have a substantial majority who have 
no connection whatever v;ith C. 3. 

"Only the leaders in Kingsland meeting and a 
few leaders elsewhere and their iExiediete follcv.-ers :^re 

on the C. E. lines." 

Exactly so. /nd this is the "stole controversy. .Jobody 
ever oharged, so far as I am aware, that all Olanton brethren 
had begun practising intercommunion with open brethren. 

The exercise is because some began doing i t , continue 
in i t , justify themselves therein, and are supported by others. 

According to our brother's words, Glanton brethren com¬ 
prise two elements; one class maintaining connection with open 
brethren, '.rhile a substantial majority do not—but walk ivith 
those who do J 

The l i t t l e word "only" tends to soften the statement 
following; which, however, admits that there are leaders and 
there are follower a, in Ki'ngeland but not confined there, who 
are "on the 0. fl. lines.'1 

The Glanton fellowship is at present so constituted 
that it accommodates those who are on the C. B. l ines! 

A substantial majority allov,-s the minority to give 
open brethren character to the fellowship I 

Dr. Oliver, by using the word "'-©," identifies him¬ 
self vlth that realm, so constituted. 

"Does association with evil defile?" "In answer to 
this question, ive say, without hesitation, it does. Our wit¬ 
nesses are type, prophecy end Hew Testament Scriptures." 
(See page 86, abovej 

Cur doar brother appears to have forgotten that "A 
l i t t l e leaven leavens the y;hole lump" (1 Cor. 5:6; Gal. 5:9). 

Do not "connection... .with C. E.," and being "on the 
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0 . B. l tnes""Pers i s ted in for more than five years during 
which division -.as caused thereby—do not these constitute 
the 1 ings land naecing quite definitely leavened? 

Is r.ot the Glanton fellowship similarly leavened, by 
set t l ing dov.ii to the allowance of th i s state of things? 

2ndly, Dr. Oliver adx^its that he is one of s. large 
number •.••ho remain -undecided. His language i s : 

"As is bver the case the 1S40-41 secession 
was complicated by local d i f f icul t ies and a l l the 
disruptive results v/sre not purely on the hingsland 
question and that has caused ir.any of us to delay 
our decision." 

(A) "!:any" are yet (as of 5/21/43) undecided. 

(B) Dr. Oliver is in that c l - s s . 

It str ikes L.& as rather remarkable that one v.iio has 
been unable to reach a decision for himself, should address 
a communication to our Dunkirk conference with a plea designed 
to influence a decision there ! 

(C) These "xany" are not, therefore, with the Seced-
ers ; i t takes a decision to place one there . 

(D) As his l e t t e r does not, that I can see, speak of 
others than the Seceders and Glanton, as now representing the 
former Glanton fellowship; it appears that these "many" are 
simply r i t h Giant on--which Ilingsland i s , also. 

(S) The Galashiels declaration that they would not 
receive (a) from i'-IngBland, (b) prominent I', ings land backers, 
or (c) the i t inerant preachers (page 116, above), did not, 
then, amount to a "decision." 

It left them, apparently, within the realm that in¬ 
cludes Kings land; where they select whom they will receive. 

(F) That v:hich "caused nany of us to delay our de¬ 
cision" year after year, unt i l rcore than five years have passed, 
was—not, uncertainty about Eingsland leaders, or other leaders, 
and their followers, but—"local d i f f i cu l t i e s . " 

Since, however, the brother knows that complications 
growing out of IOCF.1 diff icul t ies r:ay be expected to scconcany 
such a t r ia l—"as is ever the ceBe"--this is a rather disap¬ 
pointing sckno7.-j.odgr.ent on his par t . 

Ee is able to distinguish the "secession" from certain 
"disruptive resul ts" vrhioh "-cere not purely on the I'.ingsland 
question." 

Then why not arrive at a decision, according to the 
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merits of "th-j hinprsland question," instead of being "delayed" 
by "disruptive results" --hioh litve thsir origin in other nat-
terc? 

In other v/ord3, why not stick to the cubjsct? 

If one looks ovsr the coimrunicat ion3 vre have considered 
herein as evidence, it v/ill be found, I think, that from first 
to last "the Kingsland question" is kept to.the front. 

Indeed, v-ould one ever have known, from those papers, 
that there were any "complications" growing out of "local dif¬ 
ficult las"? 

The Peokhain letter (page 68, above) insists that the 
Kingsland question is "the only" one. 

The Leith latter does likewise (page 91). 

Br. Oliver's initial latter (pages 105-106) v.-ould also 
lead one to feel that the I.ingsland situation contained within 
itself the determining features calling for a decision and up¬ 
on v.'hich definite conclusions could and should be based. 

It is important to note that, while he holds himself 
aloof from the Seceders, he bears witness, in that let ter , to 
the general line of facts upon -vhich they insist , and in view 
of v/hich they have acted. He reports: 

Kingsland1s long course (30 years) of notori¬ 
ous laxity, which led to the 1958 secession; 

The activities of Peckham, nearest meeting, 
countered by Sutton and others; 

The spread of the division, until it included 
sone 10 meetings; 

The distribution of the rest of the Glantons 
including himself, into groups aocording to~not "lo-
oal difficulties," but—their reactions to Kingsland; 

"The true nature of the movement" — "simply 
camouflaged 0. B."; 

The identity of i ts leaders~J. T. Hawson, 
A. J. Pollock, P. 3. Hole. 

Such a situation clearly involves the entire ulanton 
sphere, according to v:hat I have for some years understood to 
be the truth of God regarding assenbly fellowship; 

Unless the Seceders are to be discredited and igiored! 
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Since Dr. Oliver did not choose to ignore them, at the 
first anyvay, I su yj.iio unable to under str.iid liov; "local dif¬ 
ficult isc" should, liifcer tssuEie such proportions as to deter an 
exclusive brother, so that he fails to decide clearly against 
what :ie arms is "csroiif laged 0 . 3 . " 

Paul J. Loineaux tracts a similar matter in quite a 
different ".ay. Concerning the 1848 division he says (!lov. 21, 
1890): 

"I oanr.ot tut believe that there ~ers repre¬ 
hensible 7;ays with us at the tide of their defection 
and sincerely I mourn over that and do not shrink 
from whatever confession it demands. 

"This conscientiously ovmed," he continues, 
"I as tr-ulv refuse their principles and all amalgama¬ 
tion with them." 

une can but lament over Zr. Oliver'" failure to thus 
distinguish, and act, and nronouncc. 

If these "disruptive results" produced by "local diffi-
cultiee" have "caucsc ran-/ of us to dsla/ our decision11 for nore 
than five years since ths issue v;as raised; 

It would then appear that no decision ir.ay be expected 
froir. such, ragardir.jr the tingsland question, until the disrup¬ 
tive results are first remedied. 

By so such is the fellowship issue eclipsed, &nd atten¬ 
tion diverted to alleged (but unidentified) local complications. 

Such '-.-as not the tone of Er. Oliver's first letter. 

"or does he, that I an aware, later deny that the con¬ 
ditions ssist , 'riaich he therein reported, regarding tingsland 
and the realm affected by i t . 

Instead, his indecision (and the same ia true of "many" 
others) is to be accounted for by the fact that the more im¬ 
portant rcatter of "disruptive results" is engaging his etten-
t Ion. 

(It mist be tora important, or else they v:ould not be 
hindered by it froir. reaching a decision regarding the Kings-
land question.) 

In s l l th is , it r.rpears to r.e that our oear brother 
has x..iEESd r.is ""ay, rnd is on z side track. 

The reason for being undecided appears to hove undergone 
some chance, durlnp the 12 r.onths prsceding this letter of Dr. 
Oliver (6721/43). 

is of 6/4/42 (page l i e , above) there were 100. meetings, 
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involving cor3 then 2,000 persons, -undecided. 

Commenting, our brother then says, "Probably 755» of 
these are consistent exclusives, but are svfayed by friendship 
with laaders." (You -ill find my estreats of the merits of 
th i s , page 117. ) 

> yser passes, during vhiciL this unwholesome condition 
must have been rectif isc.--Ior I see no mention of it in the let¬ 
ter sent to influence the 1943 I/unkirk conference in favor of 
that undecided element . 

Perhaps v/e ure to understand thac the "leaders" no longer 
sought to "sway" these 1,500 persons--ceased taking advantage of 
the strong t ies of friendship, which they had so successfully 
used to promote the I-ingsiand "cainouflaged 0. B." movement. 

Or, maybe re :-rs to conclude that this numerous element 
recovered itself froiL i;lie trojuuicas to v.iiich it had been sub¬ 
jected through the :..anipulat ior.s cf leader friends, and refused 
to be longer "sv/ayed." 

However i t is to be accounted for, this feature, which 
had affected nearly one half of the Glanton fellowship in June, 
194S, is omitted from our brother's report e year later . (Per¬ 
sonally, I wonder if i t s omission does not make the report in¬ 
complete, by so much.) 

And are these saints now able to reach a decision? 

ITot at a l l . attaching to the course of the Seceders 
tire certain "disruptive results"; which have mounted up to such 
a height that it is impossible for these undecided ones to get 
past then to the Kingsland question itself 1 

As of June 4, 1942, Lr. Oliver distinguished himself 
from the undscided—Gait-shiels was in one classification, sepa¬ 
rate from much of the ILingsland realm, vrtiile the "swayed ones 
were in mother, among the undecided. 

As of June 21, 1S4S, a change has taken place, which 
enables hid to speak of "many of us" who have not reached "our 
dec is ion"--count ing himself among them. 

Loroover, I an unable to escape the conviction that the 
correspondence indicates considerable change of attitude on the 
part of Dr. Oliver, between Tov. 27, 1941, and June £1, 1943. 

In his first let ter (page 105, above), I notice: 

(a) You are blamed for having "consorted entirely 
with A. J. Pollock and the Bangor fraternity," etc. 

There v.-ould be no point to th is , unless involving 
his judgment that they v.-are not suitable associates for 
you. 
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(b) The ~rie r.ag£zins "Things >T9T, and Old" 
is criticised for carrying en article by Ef.vid Ross 
cf Edinburgh, beca-use r'he is £ strong Eangorlte 
and supporter of Zings land1." 

In this first mention of Kingsland in his 
le t ter , it seems deer that Kr. Ross was disquali¬ 
fied, in our brother's esteen, bv the tiro facts 
specified against him. 

(0) The F.ingsland movement is plainly said 
to be "simply camouflaged C. B!" 

(d) Kingsland is supported by meetings at 
Sutton, Croydon, etc. 

(e) "The Lings land party" is led by J. T. I.'., 
A. J. P. , F. B. H. 

(f) The Seoedars are not nurie r o us - -but 

(g) "A larger number like myself are as 
strongly opposed to Kingsland practices as the se-
oeders are but we have not divided and we are car¬ 
rying on with our opposition to the Kingsland pro¬ 
moters." 

(h) "The majority of the remainder" are giv¬ 
en unfavorable cention because they "seem to be of 
the Kingsland persuasion." 

(1) Dr. Oliver "ceased writing for Sorlpture 
Truth and started the Scripture Quarterly!" 

(J) Having just learned that Loizeaux Broth¬ 
ers were with the independents, "I shall not write 
any more for 'Help and Pood1." 

Such language leaves no room for anyone to doubt that 
Dr. Oliver was well assured regarding the oharacter of the 
Kingsland movement, and the reaotions that had resulted. 

His disapproval of i t , and aotlvities against i t , he-
makes no effort to conceal. 

He has bagun the severing of t i e s , by discontinuing 
his contributions to the pages of "Scripture Truth" over there, 
and "Help and Food" on this side of the ocean. 

Passing on to Feb. 18, 1942—not quite three months 
later—it is evident that ha contemplated entire separation, 
which would put him outside the Glanton fellowship. His words 
are: 

"A few more meetings like Galashiela share the 
exercises of the seceders, but have not yet made a 
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. complete break with the other Glanton meetings, al¬ 
though is are not receiving Kingslanders nor the i-
tinsrant -rsachsrs, who have cornclics/ted the issue 
very badly !" 

I call your attention to those two words "not yet." 

"Have not yet made a complete break <?ith the other 
Glanton s-setings," indicates that such a break is in pros-
peot (see Heb. 2:8, "we see not yet al l things subjected 
to him"—as they are certain to be at a later time). 

"The exercises of the secedsrs" led then to with¬ 
draw. Dr. Oliver and the few others referred to "share the 
exercises of the aeceders." 

The brother's exercises (accompanied by the prospect 
of separation from the Bethesdaism which invaded Crlanton 
through ths open door of hingsland) appear to have reached 
their peak at about that time—Feb. IS, 1942—and. then to 
have reoeded. 

His letter of May 6, 1942—again between two and 
three months later than the last considered—appears to 
have, somewhat of a transition character. 

On the one hand, he laments "the sad issue of af¬ 
fairs in Britain"; refers unfavorably to Eangor, and to Da¬ 
vid Ross as "a Klngsland supporter"; and reports 

"Moreover, I found that our Scandinavian 
friends in Oslo and Goteborg who had been strong ex-
olusives ware greatly influenced by A. J. P. etc. 
simply because their visitors from this country 
(with my exception) were Eingsland backers." 

Cn the other hand, he puts forth two statements of 
quite another kind, as follows: 

"It shows how if one is put In touoh with the 
wrong contra one can continue Indefinitely in bliss¬ 
ful ignoranoe of the reel character of things." 

"So that It would appear we are often the crea¬ 
tures of circumstances and friendships !" 

The first of these is offered in connection with his 
having continued as a contributor to "Help and Pood" from 1931 
to 1941, and r i th "Kr. Booth's strange antics In this country 
in 1938"; the second follows his report of conditions In 0»lo 
and Goteborg., quoted just above. 

I deeply regret pronouncements of this kind, from one 
held in such esteem. 

Ho doubt, oarnallty in Christians will enelave them to 
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"circumstanoes ana friendships"; but this is something- to exer¬ 
cise find alarm us, leading to earnest efforts to build up saints 
eo they may rather order their ways according to the truth, of 
God, and refuse what is otherwise. 

The idea that one can "continue indefinitely in bliss¬ 
ful ignoranoe of the real character cf things" seems to ne to 
presuppose but small interest in the vital features involved. 

'.vhat becomes of spiritual discernment? "here is the 
Shepherd's voice? where the guidance of the Spirit? 

I am quita sure you did not expect me to thus "continue 
indefinitely in blissful ignorance of the real character of 
things," when you v/rote me, July 18, 19S1—when I had been in 
fellowship less than eight conths—saying: 

"Your first t;vo letters were full of onco-urage-
nent as you-visited each place, and we saw you discern¬ 
ed Paul's teaching as to the 'one body,' and what fol¬ 
lows 'the unity of the j-sseiablies,' and knowing condi¬ 
tions in some of the meetings, who have been nominally 
with us, and some /at are, but have been departing from 
the truth, I felt in tins you would feel disappointed 
in some of those places if you visited them, esp. Ont., 
Can. and this you express in your letter just received." 

Again, "But while I feel for you as you go to 
some plaoes, and you have my sympathy, yet I am glad you 
will be able to see for yourself abnormal conditions the 
opposite to which we have taught." 

Earlier still--June 7, 1931--you asked me, "How 
did you find things at Plainfield meeting?" and added, 
"Some must be mixed, and some gone from the Pauline 
teaohing on the oneness of the Assemblies." 

Both these utterances of Dr. Olivar disturb and alarm 
me. They tend to ir.ake it easy for us to relax, at a time whan 
we ought to gird up our loins, watoh, pray, distinguish between 
things that differ and approve those that are excellent. 

Moving forward one month, to June 4, 1942, we find Dr. 
Oliver endeavoring to put Glanton brethren in a favorable light 
—from whom he had been almost ready, apparently, to make "a 
complete break," but a few weeks earlier (pages 129-130, above). 

He approaches the matter with these words, "It may be 
well that I should correct any misapprehension •whioh dominate* 
minds in U. S. A. as to tow things stand in this oountry." 

Then he makes four attempts to recommend the Glanton 
situation to us. 

(a) He has some good words for the three leaders, as 
follows: 
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"Years ago, J. T. M. oooesionally spoke at big 
Independent conferences pertmps four or five times r.l-
togetber. 

"There is no evidence that A. J. t . ever did 
so, in this aountry at least. 

"tthiie F. B. h. personally is a good exclusive! 
Some of hiB booklets are standard expositions of ex-
olusivo principles." 

This -unconcealed effort to recommend the three brethren 
is l i t t l e v.-orth, so long as it also remains true that, according 
to the seme brother (p. 106, nbove}, they are "the leaders of 
the Kingsland party"—which is "simply camouflaged C. B." 

These conciliatory remarks in no way touch the issue 
that is before us —Kingslend' s intercommunion ritfc open' p.nci""in-
dependent brethren, supported by these men and others. 

IF tiR. MAWSOW is to be estimated by us aooording to 
this statement (f i f th paragraph above); then: 

Question Ho. 1: How does it come that Dr. Oliver (p. 122) 
"never approved his theory on reception and ministry"? 

Question No. E: ^hy did he cease writing for Scripture 
Truth and start the Scripture Quarterly (p. 106), when he "saw 
the trend of" toe. Mawson's magazine (p. 122)? 

IF MR. POLLOCK is to be thus accredited to us; then.: 

Question No. 1: Vhy should those in Oslo and Goteborg, 
once "strong exclusives" (p. ISO), lose this distinction as a 
result of having been "greatly influenced by .*,. J. Jr. etc."? 

Question No. 2: irhy aay, in this very letter (6/4/42), 
that l r . Booth "consorted entirely with A. J. f. and Co. and 
never saw any raal exoluslves" (emphasis mine)? 

IF MR. HOLE "personally i s a good exclusive"; who has 
written "standard expositions of exclusive principles" (and see 
pages 46-46, for samples); then: 

Question No. 1: Is he not responsible, above most others, 
to 1'perBonallyu exemplify those principles? 

Question Mo. 2: How oan he go on with, and take a share 
in defending and leading, s. movement centering in a gathering 
which admits itB reception of open brethren (p. 44), and whose 
leaders are commonly known to break bread in open brethren meet¬ 
ings (p. 68; also p. 20)? 

If we follow his standard expositions of exclusive 
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principles, will we cot thereby be constrained to refuse his 
present KinsslE.r.dized associations? 

(b) After this attempt to promote a good impression 
oonoerning these leaders, Dr. Cliver introduces a comparison, 
in favor of Glanton meet ings. I quote: 

"Recently I have learned that amongst the Loi-
zeaux faotion in yjnerica H. i'. B., Alf. Kaoe, etc. 
would be received gladly for ministry. 

"I have never heard of any. Glanton meeting 
whioh would admit them, during the last tan years at 
any rate." 

This is very commendable, so far. But it appears to be 
null if ied, by at least tiro weighty considerations. 

The one i s , that Glanton brethren have been inconsistent 
with their own former action, in that they continue with Kings-
land, Dr. Oliver being witness. Says he (6/25/42): 

"Sinolalr was and is the leading man in Kings-
land. I am persuaded that if Sinolair had been a poor 
man instead of a millionaire our leaders would have 
let Klngsland sl ide, as they let Crouchend go in 1928 
in spite of friendship with H. I1. Barker." 

The other consideration i s , that Glanton brethren are in 
fellowship with the very independenoy represented by H. P. B. 
and Mr. 1'ace: 1st, through I.ingsland; and, 2ndly, by commending 
to I-la infield and opening their doors to such as F. D. Loizeaul. 

Mr. J. T. Kawson is our informant that one of their num¬ 
ber was ao oomrcended to Flainfleld, and spent a Lord's Day there 
happily; also that they T»ould receive P. D. L., etc. (pp. 52-60). 

Thus, Dr. Oliver's attempted distinction in favor of the 
01anton fellowship breaks down, and must be rejected. 

(o) His third effort is once more by way of comparison, 
this time between Kingsland and other Glanton meetings. He says: 

"The large Klngsland meeting was a law unto it¬ 
self! No other Glanton meeting acted in any way like 
the leaders in Kings land." 

This Is certainly declaring, with emphasis, that the fea¬ 
tures of an "exclusive" meeting will be sought for at Klngsland, 
in vainl 

Such being the case, what shall be said of the Glanton 
fellowship, whioh is so constituted that it inoludes a meeting 
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known to liave abandoned divine order? 

Thsso other Glantor: meetings e\lloyr in association that 
which they disallow in practice. 

This i3 -unsound in principle, contrary to the ' ord of 
God. 

Tile fello'.vship cannot be said to be separate from v-hat 
it allows in i t s midst. 

That which is permitted in associations, is not really 
oondeinned, even though it be not indulged in practice. 

(d) Dr. d ive r ' s fourth plea in behelf of C-lanton 
brethren, in the letter of o/4/4£, is brief, as follows: 

"But there is no ridesoread declension in this 
country such EB evidently obtained in ,'irerica (re. Loi-
zeaux etc.) for the last 10 -rears." 

This statement follows his classification of Glantons 
Into four groups, as I quot3& at bottor. of page 116; end his 
report on the itinerant preachers, rhich I reproduced on page 
118. 

It is difficult to understand for what condition our 
brother ^aits, before he is ready to own that the "deolension" 
has become "widespread." 

In accounting for the distribution of Glanton1 s total 
of about 150 meetings (12, plus 30, plus 100, plus a few), our 
brother informs us that 

30 of them, with 1,200 in fellowsnip, approve and 
continue with Kingsland, definitely; 

100 more, embracing over 2,000 souls, are undecid¬ 
ed—and so, of course, continue with Eingslsnd; 

12 meetings, comprising 200 people, have seceded; 

A foil (including Galashiels) ere unlike a l l these: 
will not receive from Kingsland, nor prominent Eingsland pro¬ 
moters, nor itinerant preachers; but, apparently, do not re¬ 
fuse those who continue in the Finrsland realm without becom¬ 
ing prominent in their devotion to Eingsland. 

This gives us approximately 3,600 persons. 3,200 of 
thein are in 130 ceetings, an average of £4 or £5 for each 
gathering. Allowing 6 meetings for the "few" that are like 
Oalashiels, at 25 each, we have 200. Add 200 Secedsrs, 
1,200 pro-Ringslsnd, 2,000 undecided, 200 like Galashisls, 
total is 3,600. 
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Thus, about 120 meetings cut of his totr.l of about 150, 
and r.ore than c,£C0 persons cut of arcur-d 3,S00, -ere going on 
T.-ith Llnssland, 7-h.ere intercommunion with open brethren is both 
practised and justified—and th i s , over four years after the 
issue had been raised! 

If such mixture with independency is not "declension," 
I fai l to grasp the icport of that word. 

If the continued recognition of F.ingsland throughout 
aljcost the entire Qlantcn realm does not make that declension 
"widespread," I wonder v.-hat Tjculd do so. 

Dr. Cliver records some r.ost damaging testimony in this 
letter (G /4 /42 ) : 

"The ler~e Kings land meeting was a law unto it¬ 
self!" 

Clalashiels, and sor.e others, ',-ould not receive 
fron Kingsland, prominent I.ingsland backers, itinerant 
preachers. 

"Disaster" had come in. 

Pro-E ings land and anti-I-Iingsland elements buried 
their differences at "fellowship" meetings, being found 
together there "on a common platform." 

Dr. Oliver "eschewed Fellowship Ktgs." 

During the past two years he had "only visited 6 
trusted mtgs." 

The influence of J. A. Sinclair is noted, as re¬ 
produced on page 119, above. 

Kingsland evidently should "have been let slide." 

F. B. H. investigated, but we-nt no further than 
to say "there were features which should be remedied" — 
but which were not remedied. 

J. T. M. is one of the 14 that "professed to ex¬ 
amine the question and glossed, over the inconsistencies 
as rol l as they could." 

A.. J. P. was such, even as of 1938, that a visit¬ 
or from America 7/ho "consorted entirely with A. J. P. 
and Co." "never saw any real exclusives," during a so¬ 
journ of about a year. 

Some of the itinerant preachers are Eingsland 
backers. 

The rest (page 116) "fostered the seoession un-
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t i l they saw It would be a small minority, if pushed to 
a conclusion; and they slipped out of the movement and 
worked for preserving the status quo," etc. 

S t i l l , despite a l l these representations, our brother 
assures us there ie no widespread declension among Glantons! 

Passing on to 6/25/42—three weeks later—Dr. Oliver 
report B: 

"There has never been a general oonferenoe on the 
subject and I judge the seoeders wrong in aoting inde¬ 
pendently of their Brethren!" 

This carries us definitely a stap further, and plaoes 
the stigma of independency upon those who had paid suoh a price 
to Keep olear of i t . 

I trust to havs sonewhat to say regarding the merits of 
this charge, a l i t t l e farther on; merely noting now, that he" put 
i t forth about a year before his 1943 letter to Dunkirk. 

As of 2/8/43, Dr. Oliver has this to say: 

"The Kingsland movement has not made much headway 
over here and. ere long they will lapse definitely to the 
'least partioular' of the 0. B. i . e. the H. P. Barker 
type, who oarry on a guerilla warfare in no man's land1. 

"From reoent communications from your side I can 
•ee that the Loireaux group is of the sams type .and will 
soon be absorbed by the C. B. proper. 

"At any rate in Galashiels we have no intentional 
dealings with suoh and we trust in the Lord's meroy to be 
enabled to maintain that attitude." 

This is quite interesting—if not very assuring. 

(ft) "The £ ings land movement has not made much head¬ 
way.* Ho?! Cut of some 3,600 Glantons, about 200 have 
definitely separated from Kingsland; the remaining 3,400 
(including Galashiels) forming the realm that does not 
disown the Kingsland meeting! 

(b) The Kings land movement is like the Loizeaux 
group over hare—with which J. T. la. i s in fellowship! 

(0) They will soon be absorbed by the 0. B. And 
will they not oarry the Glanton fellowship with them, 
except the 200 Secedars? 

(d) Oalashlels congratulates Itself on having "no 
intentional dealings with auoh"; yet "intentionally" goes 
on with Glanton, which clings to Kingsland1. 
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As of 2/24/45—15 days later—Dr. Oliver Trrites: 

"In Galashials we are s t i l l maintaining our op¬ 
position to the Kings lend principles, but I may say 
these principles are not generally accepted in the 
country, although. I dare say some correspondents may 
have led you to believe so. 

"J. T. ii. is the only advocate amongst the 1-
tinerant preachers and he does not follow his 07m ad¬ 
vocacy." 

"A. J. P never was as broadminded as J. X. 
Id. Indeed he was one time aptly described as a 'good 
exclusive if he were well looked after. '" 

Cn this I offer a few remarks. 

(a) "Opposition to the Kings land frinciples," unless 
backed up by separation from Kingsland associations, amounts to 
a mere continuance with the Kingsland realm, under protest. 

(b) Klngsland's "principles" may not be "generally ac¬ 
cepted in the country"; but that meeting's intercommunion with 
open brethren is generally allowed, in that the gathering is 
generally fellowshiped among Glanton brethren. 

Some 2,200 going on with Eingsland, out of about 3,600, 
makes it quite "general." 

And, "the situation has not changed in this country 
for better or v;orse during the last 1 l/2 years" (page 12S). 

(c) The brother's opposition is net confined to the 
Kingsland principles; it extends elso to "some correspondents." 
Who could these be, except the Seceders--whcse exercises he 
shared, a year eerlier (bottom page 129)? 

(d) Kr. Law son is as persistent as is Kingsland itself; 
even if not consistent, in that he says one thing and does the 
opposite,. One could wish a brother to act according to his con¬ 
victions. 

(o) And what about the other Itinerant preachers? 

Some eicht months earlier (page 118), Messrs. i'aT/son 
and Pollock were "classified as Kingsland supporters"; J. Kc-
Broom belonged to the same class, though it was stated some¬ 
what differently; 

While the other five--forirerly strong exclusives--had 
bean diverted from the secession, which they had at first pro¬ 
moted, because they saw it promised to be GO snail—not because 
It was unsorlptural. 

Mr. Reid (6/20/42) confines this "oint, speaking of 
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"brothers who ware taking and advocating a neutral course In 
this exorcise, -vho had before s$ood with us for the path of 
separation" (he does not cffer cny judpsent as to yrhat it was 
that had influenced then to take that change). 

[By the way, this E. civics that five of their 
eight itinerant treaoiaers had supported the secession 
up to the point where it appeared certain that it was 
to be very small, rathsr modifies—that I do not say, 
destroys—the charge that tiamilto'n Smith la to have it 
a l l laid at hla door^ 

That he elone, unlike the five, followed tcr Its 
conclusion the course he had ohoeen—refusing to be in¬ 
fluenced by its manifested unpopularity within the Glan-
ton fellowship—could soarcely be oommended, either by 
such es stood with I.ingsland fron the f irst , or by those 
who earlier encouraged, and ultimately forsook, the Se-
cedors; but our brother's endurance retains i ts cm pre-
olous charaoter and exemplary value, quite apart from 
human approval or disapproval of i t . 

Tie have already seen (p. 118) that Dr. Oliver, 
Indeed, and those with him, as of"6/4/42, "attribute 
the disaster largely to" - - not Hamilton Smith's "en¬ 
gineering" (p. I l l ) , but — the "operations" of these 
vaoillatlng, crowd-pursuing itinerant preachers 1 

I Insist then, that i t is quite incorrect, and 
unjust, to put so much responsibility on Mij. Smith.] 

One wonders why only Kr. Mawson is now mentioned (as of 
S/24/43), charged with advocating n.ingsland principles. 

Itfhat has becoEe of the two other "leaders of the Klngsland 
party" (p. 106)? What about the five itinerants, who abandoned 
the seoesslon, to advooate preserving the status quo, and mixed 
pro-Kingsland and anti-Kings land elements at fellowship nestings 
—to whom "the disaster" was largely attributable? 

Since "the situation has not changed" (p. 137), it nust 
remain the sane, involving al l these guilty men. By so much, 
then, does Dr. Oliver's report of E/24/43, appear Incomplete. 

(f) Dr. Oliver's reference to A. J. Pollook does not 
Indicate an aboimdlng confidence in him. 

That he "never was as broadmlnded as J. T. M.," is cer¬ 
tainly no compliment to the latter; while it affords l i t t l e that 
Is comforting regarding !,:r. Pollock. 

If the estimate, that A. J. P. is a "good exclusive if he 
were well looked after," is an "apt" one, as Dr. Oliver agrees; 
then Mr. Pollook's competency as to "looking after" others would 
•eem to be questionable. 
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Passing on sor.o 2 l/2 months, to ilay 12, 1G43, Tr. 
Oliver reports r.s follows: 

nA. J. P. end F. B. I:, vere r.crr.El exclusives 
but they wobbled on the Kings land issue which bowsvsr, 
was not representative of their l ifs course." 

"Of course his" (i:r. Booth's) "visit to England 
in 1938 would not do him any good, as he was linked up 
with A. J. P. who was a passable exclusive in 1932 but 
lately his son married Sinclair 's eldest daughter. 

"Sinclair is a millionaire and the leader in 
Kingslsnd. That put the lid down on A. J. P. 's exclu-
sivismi" 

Prom this it appears that a "normal" exclusive i s , after 
a l l , one viio is only "passable." 

Since t r . Pollock "never was ca broodminded as J. T. K. , " 
according to Dr. Oliver (page 137), I conclude that !..r. Kawson 
must long have been somewhat less than "passable." 

If Messrs. Pollock and Hole "wobbled on the Kingsland 
issue," so that this is to be distinguished from and set in con¬ 
trast with their forcer "passable" course; this would seem to 
leave them identified with something quite objectionable. 

S t i l l , he remains among the undecided—and thus less 
than definitely separated from the Illnesland realm--vhen he 
addresses the Dunkirk conference (a/21/43—page 125). 

Thus, the materiel presented from Dr. Cliver'n letters 
between "ov. £7, 1941, and Juna 21. 194S (pepes 128-139), shows 
clearly, I judge, that our brother s sympathies shifted greatly 
during that tiise. 

At the beginning, he was strongly opposed to the "camou¬ 
flaged C. 3." movement centering in Kingsland, and supported by ., 
the three leaders; while he had nothing to say e.gainst the Se-
oeders, whose exercises he largely shared. 

In the end, the Seoeders are blamed; rhile he pleads for 
Olanton brethren (which include Kingsland), and the leadsrs, soma-
what apologetically indeed, with whom he continues linked up, ev¬ 
idently to stay. 

Nor does this mean that conditions have improved. 

For, on the one hand, I fail to find any withdrawal of 
his earlier testimony, which so condemns the Eincsland movement 
and i ts supporters, as it also errses with those of other wit¬ 
nesses we have considered. 

And, on the other hand, he himself assures us, at the 
close of this period (ptgc 123), "The situation has not changed 
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in this country for better or worse during the last 1 l/s years." 

This may be zhe appropriate point at v.'hioh to remark, then, 
that I am compelled to look upon our dsar brother in three ways. 

As a '.-itness, he is in agreement vith the Eeceders, Kr. F. 
3. Hole, ;,r. liamilton Smith, Lr. 'm. C. Reid, e tc . , substantially, 
concerning the Kingsland movement. 

As an example, he appears to have become a victim of In¬ 
decision; whereby he remains in acknowledged association with a 
realm wnich his testimony condemns; where he must choose between 
the neetings he will fellowship, and those he disowns --which I 
judge to be typical open brethren practice. 

As an apologist—between Llay, 194E, and .Tune, 1943, of 
the period under consideration--he labors to promote a favorable 
attitude among us, towards Glanton brethren (v:ho retain Eings-
land in their r.idst) rend the three leaders. 

This I judge to be somewhat natural, on the rart of ona 
who at first bore strong testimony against the Eingsiand move¬ 
ment, and even areated expectancy that he would make "a complete 
break with the other C-lanton meetings" (page 130); but failed to 
carry this out. 

It is to ba expected that men vrill recommend that with 
which they remain connected. 

From my comments (pages 128-139) it is evident that the 
dear brother has offered nothing that draws me to Glanton breth¬ 
ren. 

It is my judgment that Er. Lliver the vitness condemns 
Dr. Llivsr the example aid t la apologist. 

In thus developing the point about hie being undecided 
(pages 125-140), I have overtaken the next fact noticed in his 
let ter to the Dunkirk conference (page 124); which I repeat, 
however, to reoognize it in i t s place. 

Srdlyi though undecided, he nevertheless makes a plea 
on behalf of CJlanton brethren and speaks against the Seceders. 

Ee pleads thus, "The Brethren with ;/ou are perfectly 
at liberty to decide on rejecting Glanton, if so ninded, 
but I advise them to be careful Trhoc they put in their 
place." 

This is followed by nearly a page devoted to statements 
against the Seceders; which stop short, however, of faoing the 
Kingsland issue. 

That "the only rifted ir.rji amoncst the seceders is ay 
friend V. R.," seems to me a poor answer to the question raised 
at Kingsland. 
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'That accounts for the lack of "gifted can" among the 
Seceders? 

According to Dr. Oliver, it is the unfaithfulness of 
the itinerant preechers--v>hon Galashiels therefore declined to 
receive. (See page 118.) 

Would our brother reproach Galashiels, for being de¬ 
prived of the ministry of these eight nen? 

Then why reproach the Seceders, for the sane thing? 

I did not suppose that our associations were to be 
determined according to the number of gifted men found here or 
there. 

I read nothing about "gift" in 2 Tim. 2:22. 

It is interesting to read in this letter (e/ei/43) 
that "In 1918 several small nestings in Scotland cut off Glan-
ton because of the averred loose practice of H. P. E., J. T. M., 
and other leaders.n 

This is offered as part of the brother's complaint a-
gainst the Seceders, since they and the 1918 group have not 
oome together; but it looks to me like somewhat of a boomerang, 
calling our attention to Kr. Kawson, in the same class with 
H. P. Barter, and Glsnton's support of th i s , 20 years before 
the i-ingsland crisis arose. 

Since Dr. Oliver calls attention to thiB, to influence 
us against the Seceders, it may be well to hear what "m. C. 
Reid says about it (11/13/4S): 

"Since our withdrawal from 'Glanton' there 
have been some attempts to link us up with meetings 
which have separated from the 'London' fellowship, 
and it may be to this Dr. Oliver is referring. 

"One such attempt was made at Gulldford and 
the other at Newcastle-on-Tyne. 

"In both cases the brethren refused to be 
drawn into an amalgamation. 

"So far as I know, the refusal was not be-
oause of 'Raven', but the refusal of the human prin¬ 
ciple of, amalgamation. 

"Following these, the Scottish meetings were 
tested by a proposal fron two l i t t l e meetings which 
had separated from 'Glanton' over the reception of 
the 'Stuart' brethren in 1918. 

"After considerable enquiry, prayer and dis-
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ouS3lon, we refused the overture, because we felt the 
danger of amalgaaiat ion. " 

This report gives one a rather different impression of 
the situation, from that afforded by Dr. Oliver's irords, imme¬ 
diately following these quoted on preceding £age: 

"In 1941 n. R. and his associates out off Olan-
ton for the same reason, yet when representatives of 
these two" secessions have discussions they find that 

• they cannot come together although separate from Glan-
ton on the sane issue. So now negotiations have bro¬ 
ken down." 

I suppose that one like lir. Raid, who is actually among 
the Seoeders, is in a position to speak about the motives that 
influenced them in these circumstances, as no person outside 
their number could possibly do. 

I notice that Dr. Oliver tv/ice resorts to the vigorous 
term "out off," to describe what was done in 1918 and in 1941. 

When he_ oontemplated such a step, however, it waa spo¬ 
ken of rather as "a complete break with the other Glanton meet¬ 
ings" (page 130); and the action taken at Oalashiels (page 116) 
was not a "(ratting off," but only that they "declared that they 
will not reoeive from Kingaland" etc. 

HP. Hold, in his latter of 5/25/39, repudiates this term, 
saying, ""fa are not called upon to cut off Eingslend, but simply 
to acknowledge where that Meeting i s , and to walk accordingly." 

Again, in his pamphlet of 2/6/40 (pages 85-88), the same 
writer objects at length to the term "cutting off." 

One wonders why it ia needful for Cr. Oliver to cling to 
this distasteful expression, when referring to those whose stand 
he disapproves, while he seems to avoid it in reference to his 
own realm. 

Bhen Dr. Oliver (in this le t ter) , assuming that we thought 
of disowning Glanton brethren to walk with the Seoeders, recites 
the confused state of things involving Glanton meetings in Van-
oouver, Toronto, Detroit, and about 16 other plaoes in Canada and 
TJ. 8. A.--with whioh we are not in fellowship, ao far as I have 
ever heard--he but adds one Mere indication of the state of diB-
order, which was true before the secession. 

"Then he declares tiiat we must "guard against tha P. Z. R. 
influence which was strong amongst the H. S. secession," he in¬ 
volves Glanton brethren—and himself—equally with the Seoedersl 

^itf should we guard against i t , in relation to the Seoed-
ers?—unless we should have done the same, in relation to Glanton 
brethren, among whom those Seoeders have moved a l l these years! 
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Suppose blie v.itnssses ere quite correct, r.nd that I T . 
Hamilton Cmitii "durir.g his lest illness repented the step he 
had taken": 

£oes this prove that it is Scriptural for i-ingsland to 
indulge in "conctcnt intercommunion v-ith open brethren" (page 
IE), bein~ "notoriously la:;," and "a law unto itself" (page 9)? 

Did Dr. Clivsr, thereupon, clso repent of having taken 
a stand against receiving from r.ingcland, prominent Kingsland 
backers, end the itinerant preachers (page 116)? 

If !.:r. Smith SG "rspented," and if the Eeoadera simply 
acted on his instructions; bhen the secession must have come 
to an end. 

If it is a fact that the secsssion continues, in spite 
of l.r. Smith's repentance; does this not shev; that the separa¬ 
tion did not depend entirely upon that ena mar.? 

I .am not prone to be unduly influsnced by reports of 
what takes place during anyone's "last illness," toucr-ing nat¬ 
ters of this sort . 

fhe circumstances, moreover, are thus described by Dr. 
Cliver (2/8/45): 

"You vri.ll be very sorry to hear that cur aged and 
much appreciated friand kr. Hamilton Smith went home to 
be with the Lord on 23 Jan. 1943. 

"He had been very i l l ever the year-end -nd the 
spsciclist sai.d he cculd not livo r.or3 than a fo-v days 
but hs continued to hanj between life vnd dsath for three 
weeks more." 

One thu3 hanging betv/een lif s and doath v:ould scarcely 
be expected to suiEEon the energy required for sustained effort 
leading to a deliberative pronouncement on a long standing, 
highly controversial subject. 

'"or does the fact that his cousin, l:r. F. 3. Hole, had 
his funeral, at ::r. Smith's request, prove that the brother 
would, if s t i l l living, resume fellowship r,-ith I'lingsland. 

After having seen that Dr. ilivsr is capable of dealing 
ably vith the r_aterial of the case (as in his letter of 11/27/41), 
one is surprised to find hin now occupied v.-ith so much that is 
inconclusive, and even irrelevant. 

It is further perplexing that one who claims to be -unde¬ 
cided, should devote himself so' industriously to opposing the 
Seceders, in favor of C-lr.nt;on brethren! 

The 11 signers cf the Srie letter dated August, 1945, 
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most certainly do r.ct credit him v-ith being undecided. 

They state that L-r. d ive r "remains in fellowship" 
with "the rain bcdy of Glantcn"; end that "he has no connec¬ 
tion whatever" '.siih "a si-all company which has seceded from 
th'e cain body. " 

Moreover, they consider that his letter "was sent to 
forewarn us concerning" that smc.ll company of seceders. 

Let us also remember that I. ings land, too, "remains in 
fellowship" with "the main body of Glantcn"; and, that the 
Kingsland movement i s , according to Dr. Oliver (page 14), "sim¬ 
ply camouflaged t . E'. 

It may be well to recall , further, that ;:r. ^ . J. Pol¬ 
lock remains in fellowship with the nain body of Glanton; and 
that this brother "v;es a passable exclusive in 1932" (pegs 129), 
"but by 1938 had become such, that one v.iio '"consorted entirely 
with A. J. r . and Co." during a vear "r,sver saw any real exclu-
siveB1' (paga 135) — &B Dr. C liver regards the situation. 

If brethren disallow Dr. Oliver's statements regarding 
ILlngsland and lir. rollccfc, they will be in an awkward position 
as having circulated and appealed to hie "forewarning" against 
the Seceders. 

If, however, they hear Dr. Cliver the witness, it will 
not surprise them that fcr. Pollock finds Lingsland to be "a 
very happy, godly meeting," and kr. Reid to have "very unscrip-
turally exclusive views" (as appears in the Urie pamphlet). 

4thly (page 1E4), Dr. Cliver charges the SeceQars t.-ith 
ndencyl iiis language (c/£l/42) i s : " independency 

"The 1940-41 division waa effected by local ini¬ 
tiative and there never v/as any general meeting called 
to consider the matter. 

"So the soosders acted in indopandenoy or on the 
Instruction of H. S." etc. 

This is a strange turn of events, indeed! 

Those who were exercised on account of the prevalence, 
continuation, justification and defense of independent princi¬ 
ples and practices; and v.-ho acted, to separate from such a con¬ 
dition; are themselves the independents! 

Let us examine this somewhat. 

(k) Linssland v.-ts professedly- an exclusive acsacbl-/. 

It adopted intorctanucion with opon brethren, and other 
features of independency. 
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Did Kineelanc! seek tiie counsel &r_d fellowshio of a 
"general r.setlng," before indulging in these subversive inno¬ 
vations? 

Er. Oliver Lnov;s vary vrell that they did nothing of 
the sort--or else my understanding of the case ia entirely in-
oorrect! 

If then, i t is "independency" to act on local i n i t i a t i ve , 
without the advice of a gsneral meeting, concerning important mat¬ 
te rs of th is kind, why doss Dr. Oliver not apply th is rule to the 
original offenders at Lingsland? 

If th is is the instrument cf E.easurement tor 1940-41, why 
not employ it in 1S58? 

Is it not both inconsistent and unfair, to exempt Kings-
land from doing -chat, vhich ~s conder-n She teceders for not hav¬ 
ing done? 

liay one meeting, without consultation or notif ication, 
link the entire fellowship with open brethren, while each and a l l 
of the other gatherings remain heiplsss un t i l - - i f ever !--a general 
meeting is convened? 

(B) I am not aware cf any divine principle, thereby souls 
within Kingsland, exercised beoause thet company had abandoned 
Scriptural assembly order, r.ust await outside authority before en¬ 
ter ing their protests locally. 

(C) Nor do I know of any such regulation, those protests 
having proven ineffectual, that would prevent sxclusives from aot» 
inc to preserve their croper character—even to the point of with¬ 
drawing. 

(D) If your le t te r of Dec. 17, 1951, correctly prescribes 
procedure for a si tuation involving difference of judgment in an 
asseubly (page 21)--and I agree that i t does; 

I judse that the Peokham brethren went about the nat ter 
properly, without v/aiting for a general meeting of the Glanton 
fellowship. 

(S) Kingsiand's persistent refusal of repeated efforts 
to promote proper investigation of the situation (pages £1-32), 
would not give rraioh crot-ise of cooperation on tiisir par t , with 
such an effort cs Dr. d i v e r requires, i'roru the Secedsrs. 

Peckhan inade four attempts to arrange a meeting of in¬ 
quiry (page £9). 

Hamilton Saith corresponded v.'ith I,ingsl£.nd leaders, in 
a similar effort . 

The Seoeders stood ready for such an undertaking. 

Kingsland would have none of i t J 
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Tot Dr. Oliver, icr.crir.- thece cc.reful o:iii crtiar.t la¬ 
bors (pa 39 59), or. the one hand, .:nd I.ir.ssland' ~ obstinacy in 
vi3i,- cf tier., en the ether hand; 

Remains himself in fellowship vdth the rcein body of 
Glanton, v:hich also harbors Linpsland; 

And condemns Tor their tils,•red independency, those ~ho 
sought to bring about locally such a brotherly discussion of the 
matter as he advocates on a larger scale—but rere blocked in 
their efforts by IllngsIr.nd'G resistance cf every such approach! 

(F) I do not see a single indication that the Ilingsland 
leaders cared that they had forced a number of saints to withdraw 
for the truth' a sake; that division had thus come into their maet-
ing; or that such division r.ust spread. 

(G-) lour proscription (orsoadinr page) presupposes the 
competency of the nearest assembly to investigate, r-.nd to report, 
for the guidance of "al l ." 

This involves, surely, the right of the Peckhan gathering 
to act upon their findings, ass they did in receiving into fellow¬ 
ship the Eeceders. 

Otherwise, Peckham must say to then: "You are in the right. 
But, you rrust be deprived of the Lord's Supper, and of al l formal 
recognition, until a general meeting is held—of v.-hich there is 
no prospect." 

Furthermore, Peckham r.ust itself continue to recognise and 
fellowship Kingsls.nd, until such general meeting. 

Thus, al l would continue v-ith those '-ho vere ir. the vrrong, 
and refuse those who -.7ere in the right--exncclv reversing '.vnat you 
(rightly) call for (page 21). 

(E) For the Seoeders to break bread at Stoke, Newington, 
with Peokham's fellowship, -.vas no different, in principle, from 
their doing so in the Peckham hall; so this calls for no special 
consideration. 

(I) The object of the labors of the nearest usseiubiy is 
(page 21), "So that a l l might recognize und continue v. ith chose 
who rere in the right and refuse these v;ho '.vero in the rTong but 
never to continue with both or1 those pro van to be v.rong." 

This, again, presupposes the competency cf each f.sserrbly 
to act upon the findings reported by the nearest r.:3etin~. 

'.There such competency exists, there can be no necessity 
of waiting for a general r.seting, oefcre acting upon sv.ch cases 
as may be presented to the local gatherings. 

In the absence of such necessity for waiting, where does 
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Dr. Oliver, or vrhsre could anyone else, find "independency" In 
the Ssceders, cs hs charges? 

Has not the local assembly authority and responsibility ; 
to act with respect to each, person who applies for fellowship? 

Does not this remain true after the secession from Kings-
land, just the sane as before? Does it not apply to those who 
may come from. Eingsland, or from Peckham? 

"Jherein consists the independency, then, if an assembly 
exercises this prerogative? , 

Of \7h0m did the Seceders act independently? j 

(J) *"e have seen (page 116) that "about 30 meetings \ 
with 1200 nainly in the cities end large towns have declared i 
that Kingslsnd is not a matter to divide over and are free to 
reoeive as formerly." 

As this v/as of June 4, 1942; and as no general meeting • 
had been called, up to June 21, 1945; I suppose these 30 meeting* j 
did this "by local initiative1} and thus, that Dr. Oliver should j 
have added that they "aoted in independency." ' 

(R) Indeed, I fear that we must find him guilty, as 
well, according to this principle. 

For, as of Jyne 4, 1942—and therefore previous to any 

I general meeting—"A few meetings like Galashiels have declared .. 
that they will not receive from Kingsland nor prominent Kings-
land backers and have put a ban on the itinerant preachers" etc . 
(page 116). 

Unless it was independency for Dr. Oliver's home assem¬ 
bly to come to such a known position "by looal init iat ive," how 
is it independency . for Leith assembly to do a similar thing?' 

If "a few meetings like Galashlels" could go so far— 
reach a decision and announce i t , no general meeting having 
been called—without bringing upon themselves the stigma of 
"independency," why must the Seoeders bear that reproach, for 
having taken a stand ard made it known? 

(L) To be consistent, Dr. Oliver ought to charge us 
with independenoy also; for he knows—knew 15 months before he 
wrote to the Dunkirk conference—that our division of 1930-33 
"was effected by local initiative and there never was any gen¬ 
eral meeting oallad to consider the matter" (using his own 
words). 

"fcany of these assemblies issued le t ters , 
during 1930-1933, declaring their refusal of the 
movement to marge with open and independent breth-
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nA few did not send out such le t ters , but 
made it clear otherwise chat tfcsy were remaining on 
the old ground. 

"I have a copy of each such assembly Is t ter , 
and enclose two which nay be said to fairly repre¬ 
sent the character of their a l l , " Er. Oliver was told, 
further. 

The two letters furnished him ~;ere, the Mnr.sapolis oon-
munication of July 21, 1930, and that from "orfolk, dated Dec. 
7, 1932, respectively. 

There was included also a 1-page l ist of appeals that 
had been addressed to merger-minded brethren, to first convene 
a general conference; which received no core favorable considera¬ 
tion from those leaders, than did the requests sent to EIngsland, 
for c meeting of inquiry, during 1938-1939. 

If Er. Oliver finds his convictions outraged--not by the 
refusal of I', ings land to permit requested investigation, but—by 
that "local initiative" in accordance with which each of the sa-
oeding assemblies decided for itself v?hat stand i t would take, 
without awaiting a general meeting which has never been called 
and, apparently, is not yet in prospect 

(\Vhich Is , moreover, only That the 30 aastings did, v/hioh 
went on record in favor of Ilingsland; and what the "fs^ like Gala-
shiels" did, who arrived at yat another deoision); 

He really ought to attach to us the same label of "inde¬ 
pendency"; for, our assemblies also decided the matter, each for 
i tself, in 1930-1933 and I am at a loss to know '•••ho elss could 
have done it for bhem! 

(M) It would appear that lir. John !Telson Darby withdrew 
from the B. ?.'. Newton meeting in Plymouth, purely on his own in¬ 
itiative and responsibility. 

Kr. "". Trotter (page 12, "The ""hole Case of Plymouth and 
Bethesda" ) states: 

"At last Kr. D. came over from the continent, 
and after spending several months in Plymouth, labour¬ 
ing within the gathering there, and using what means 
ha could to awaken the consciences of brethren, he was 
obliged, in order to keep a clear conscience himself, 
to withdraw from the assembly." 

This, I judge, was done without calling any general meet¬ 
ing. In fact, it seems that the matter was settled at Plymouth 
"by local initiative"; for ?>e read, on the next page: 

"Some hundreds withdrew and began to break 
bread in Raleigh-street, and thus the division was 
completed at Plymouth." 
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Should not I r . Cliver find "independency" in the course 
of l~r. Darby and thess others at Plymouth? 

J. ! J . D. had to suffar the disapproval of his contempo¬ 
raries for a time, as is evident from this statement by Kr. 
Trotter (same book, page 13): 

"At first ^r. Darby's act was judged by breth¬ 
ren almost everywhere to be rash and premature." 

In the Eethesda raalm that feeling may be found s t i l l . 

Mr. Robert Deans, of Lolwa, Irumu, Congo Beige, Africa, 
•under date of Pov. oO, 1943, says, concerning this step taken 
by J. N. D.: 

"It is common talk with our Exclusive brethren 
the rord 'Independency' yet this very act of independ¬ 
ency made by yon dear man of God Ur. Darby caused this 
division which has been the means of BO much heartaches 
and tears ." 

This le t ter was written by rissionary Deans, in an ef¬ 
fort to justify (1) his having embraced the merger movement, 
at that time, which we refused in 1930-1933, and (2) the recent 
similar act ions of Miss 3dith r.endle and i;r. Felix Rocnat. 

He t e l l s us that Uiss Kandle "had come into fellowship 
with us both here and at Nyankunai." 

"We praise the Lord," he says, "that she had the cour¬ 
age of her convictions to sec as we have seen and to ccst in 
her lot with ua." 

He reports that 1,T. Roc hat "has also sat at the table 
of the Lord at Nyankundi just about two months.̂ ago". etc. 

The joint le t ter of Sept. 20, 1940, issued by Lr. F. 
B. Tomkinson and yourself, employs the expression "Independent 
meeting11 with reference to Lolvra and ITyanglmndi. 

It finds them quite "wrong," moreover, for having in¬ 
terfered with the discipline of our assembly in Lambasa, which 
was "not associated T<ith them in feil07.-sh.ip." 

If i.r. Deans' report concerning these t'.?o missionaries 
is correct, we may well be exercised and humbled. 

But his estimate of Lir. Darby's act in 1845 is before 
us, in any oase. It 7;as "independency," he urges. 

And Dr. Oliver ought to agres with him, I judge, if he 
clings to his accusation of "independency" against the Seceders, 
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for the reason stated, namely, bhat they actsd locally without 
waiting for a general meeting. 

(N) Before leavirg this point, r.ay I ask the question, 
Whose fault is it that the hingsland matter did not receive bet-
tar attention? 

(a) '-'a saw (page 9 and folio-wing) that Eingsland per¬ 
sisted in i ts course of independency, in spite of prot3St from 
within. This led to the seoeesion from that meeting. 

(b) Ire noted (beginning vjith page 21) how tingsland 
refused to permit reprssentat ive inquiry into the case; and (from 
page 32) that this led to looal division at London. 

(c) In the midst of these efforts, there appeared J'r. 
C. IT. Snow's booklet "Mi Appeal," dated June, 1938j neon which 
I have already drarcn for several statements (paces 10, 11, 34-
35, 4£, above). 

This was addressed "to brethren generally"—not merely 
to Kingsland, or to London meetings. I quote: 

"flow this appeal to brethren gonsrally is not only 
made on behalf of those ^ho, in the London District, re¬ 
fuse to go on with independency, but for the truth 's sake. 

"We cannot retain the great truths that have been 
so graciously recovered to us if we do not maintain our 
separation—holiness of association as well as personal 
holiness. 

"Let us remember '.ve are gathered to I-iis ".yrz. 

"Can we associate independency and sectarianism 
with that HAEE? 

"Can we associate with tbe various folds of Chris¬ 
tendom if wa recognise the 'One flock End One Shepherd'? 

"If God has recovered to us the truths of the One 
flook and the One Shepherd, of the House of God, and of 
the Mystery of the Church as the one body of which Christ 
is the Head; 

"And if He has shewn us that, to walk in the light 
of these great truths, we must be outside the camp order 
of things, and separate from every sect and human system 
which in practice denies these truths, 

"Can we return to these associations without being 
robbed of these truths? 

"Can w«, having the light of these truths, retain 
them, walk in consistency -rith them, be a witness to them, 
or enjoy them, in false associations?" 
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"Than again we may ask, '.'"hat of Christ's com-

"And in view of that coning, what cf the ex¬ 
hortation, 'Hold that fast which thou hast that no 
man take thy crown1? 

11 Tit he tit further milt ip lying v.x>rds I would 
earnestly appeal to ry brethren to immediately oon-
sider this matter and take their voices heard, as to 
what they really stand for end desire. 

"Let us face the questions and give them a 
definite snE?:er, Are re , or are we not, to take 
practically 'open' ground? 

"Are vre to allow this leavan of independency 
to <~ork EE it is at present working, until vre find 
ourselves face to face with scattering, and that 
which is more terrible than division — the entire 
lose of the truths recovered to us, and the letting 
go of the mind of the Lord for His people in these" 
lest difficult days? 

"Key the Lord guide our hearts and minds in 
simple-hearted devotedness to Himself, and the truth, 
so that, for His sake, we may declare ourselves def¬ 
initely for the 'old paths' (Jer. vi . 16), while 
waiting with expectant hearts for Him whom not hav¬ 
ing seen we love, and VIho stands, so to speak, at 
the "SITD of these old paths, to receive us to Himself. 

"Cnly a few more steps end we are Home! 

"Are we then, in these laet moments, to let 
down all barriers and slide back into that which is 
a prectical denial of the truth and thus lose our 
crown by ceasing to hold fast to the end? 

"Kay the Lord enable us to lay aside all mere 
diplomatic prudence, refuse any compromise with that 
which is wrong for the sake of peace, and to beware 
of being biassed in our judgment by personal friend¬ 
ships, or temporal advantages, so that we may have the 
mind of the Lord, and thus keep His word, not deny 
His Kame, keep the word of His patience, and hold 
fast that which we have until the end." 

Here we have, undeniably, an "appeal to brethren gener¬ 
ally" "to immediately consider this matter and make their voioes 
heard, as to what they really stand for and desire." 

If they object to "local init iative," without the advice 
of a general meeting; where were the Glanton leaders, that they 
did not respond to this appeal by arranging for such an oocasion 
—instead of encouraging Eingslend in i ts refusal to permit even 
local investigation? 
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(d) Reference has already been made (pages 35-33) to 
Hamilton Smith's bcoklat "An Open Ljttor on Pi"3sant "xercises," 
issued in July, 1938. 

I also noticed (page 36) Kr. A. J. Pollock's remark, 
"3verybody knew that this -7as directed against the i.ingsland 
meeting."" 

Er. Pollock is thus a witness that this "Open Latter" 
was correctly understood by i ts readers. 

From his use of the word "everybody," vre might gather 
that the booklet was rather widely circulated. 

For this to have been universally understood as referring 
to Eingslsnd, indicates that by this tine—only e.bout five months 
after the secession !--rhc troubles thero had beccrre r:idely known. 

*Tor could it be objected against liamiltcn Smith that he 
was "very l i t t l e known in the British Isles," PS the Brie latter 
(August, 1943) charges against the Ven generally" who led the 
Seceders. (I. think of l~Cor. 1:23-29.) 

Kr. Pollock's characterisation cf this peper is quite 
vigorous. He te l l s us thr.t I.'r. Smith "sent out an Cpen Letter 
oelling upon meetings to cut eff any meeting that transgressed 
divine principles." 

Here, then, we have a second appeal to brethren gener¬ 
ally. 

It ras made one month later than that of Kr. Snow, ap¬ 
pro xinctely. 

This was abdrut 33 months before i.:r. Smith withdrew from 
the "'eston meeting," in April, 1941 (page 101). 

It ras 22 months prior to Leith Assembly's "total refus¬ 
al of Kingsland," in Lay, 1940 (page 89). 

It was 3 or 4 months previous to Packham's reception of 
the Seceders, in October or ITovember, 1938 (page 58). 

It anteoeded by a month or more the 'beginning of the 
correspondence betvreen Lingslc.nd £.nc Lr. Smith, reported by Kr. 
Reid as comencir.g about Sept. 1, 1338 (tage 28). 

Thus, apparently, no divisive steps had been taken by 
any, which might discourage brotherly discussion, except that 
the Seceders had TrithdrErn from Kingsland; and they -sere quite 
willing to meet inquiry, in the presence cf Eingsland brethren 
and others. 

I ask again, way did not Giant on leaders take steps look¬ 
ing towards a general meeting, in response to this appeal—these 
two appeals? 
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I remarked (page 37) that for hr. Pollock tc say that 
kr. Smith "sent out en leer. latter calling -upon meetings to ciit 
oiT tny meeting that transgrsssad. divine principles' is hardly 
a fair representation c£ ths spirit and the contents of the pa¬ 
per. 

The strong expression "cut off" tends to promote a pre¬ 
judice, apart from tny consideration of the facts in the case. 

I noted, witn regret, Dr. Oliver's use of this form of 
speech, in spite of Mr. Reid's disavowal of it (page 142). 

I cannot see that it serves any better purpose, in the 
mouth of r.r. Pollock. 

As to cutting off "any meeting that transeressed divine 
principles," 1 nets, or the one hand, l.r. Pollock's acknowledg¬ 
ment that ;,.r. Emith was dealing with nothing less than "divine 
principles. " 

Cn the other hand, i,:r. Smith is speaking, not of any mere 
minor irregularities, but of an extreme condition where "every 
protest and appeal is unavailing," in relation to meetings "that 
dsfinitsly take Independent ground." 

Unless this describes Ivingsland, then the measures pre¬ 
scribed do not apply to that meeting. 

Since, 3ccording to l.r. Pollock, "Sverybody knew that 
this was directed against tiie kingsland meeting," it would ap¬ 
pear that It was generally felt that the description fitted.the 
oase there. 

However, in order that l.r. Smith's paper may speak for 
itself, both as to the ministry it brings, and the appeal it makes, 
I give it in full, in Appendix No. I . , at the close of this let¬ 
ter . 

(e) Yet another document was circulated among Glanton 
brethren during 19S8. 

I refer to the 1-page letter of the Seceders, dated No¬ 
vember of that year; which you will find reproduced in Appendix 
No. I I . , at the end of this communication. 

Attention is called to a few faots concerning i t . 

After speaking of Eingaland's independency; their conse¬ 
quent vrithdraYral in February; and their meetings meanwhile for 
prayer and reading of the ";ord; they report Peokham's efforts to 
arrange a meeting of inquiry-all refused by Kingsland. 

They then announce their purpose to begin breaking bread, 
in fellowship with Peokham. 

This le t ter , Kr. Held can refer to as of 5/25/39, a* be¬ 
ing "well knowi." 
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aid. not the circulating of this letter efford Clanton 
leaders a third opportunity to say, "Let us have a general meet¬ 
ing regarding the nattar"? 

(f) Since Kr. Hole's private investigation of the Kinge-
land affair did not satisfy the Seceders, or even himself; since 
it confirmed, various of the contentions of the Seceders: since it 
did not produce any improvement in the meeting (pagss 44-49, 51, 
65); 

Why did not responsible brothers in GIanton arrange for 
a general meeting? 

(g) If a general meeting is such a necessity that the 
Seceders are charged with independency for having acted before 
one was haId; 

Why did not f.ir. A. J. Pollock promote one, cither instead 
of, or after, issuing his "Statement of Pact" in defense of the 
Kingsland meeting7 

The comments of Mr. Jas. Scott, dated Aug. ?.Z, 1939 (pages 
61-65) make it clear that Kr. Pollock's effort had not restored 
harmony. 

(h) If Hamilton Smith's letter of Sept. 4, 1939 (page* 
65-67) was not circulated widely [I do not know whether or not it 
was]—that of Peckham, dated Oct. 12, 1939 (pages 67-68) was "s«nt 
to all the meetings." 

As it identifies what "is and remains the only question"; 
recites the history of their efforts to resolve that question, 
Kingsland1s refusals, and the indifference of other London meet¬ 
ings; 

Was not this another reminder, to call a general meeting, 
for those who could not allow that the Seceders might act until 
there had been such? 

(1) Khy doesnot the Sutton circular of Hov. 18, 1939, 
include a request for such generally representative consideration 
of the case (pages 70-72)? 

\i) Mr. Reid's printed circular, dated Feb. 6, 1940, 
made it quite clear that it was not too late for Kingsland to 
change its course, and urged that it do so; appealing also, a-
gainst that which would bring on general division (pages 85-89). 

This should have assured Olanton brethren of continued 
readiness by the Seceders, to negotiate, 

(k) The Leith Assembly letter, of Dec. 13, 1940 (pages 
90-92), pleads against general division, and for a united 8tand 
for assembly principles, appeals "to our beloved brethren every¬ 
where'," and invites correspondence. 
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"Should brethren desire further details cf the matters 
dealt T:ith in this letter ve shell be plecseC tc givs then," the 
11 signers -volunteer. 

Should not this have been the signal--to brethren who 
find a general meeting a necessity, but v.ho had neglected the 
matter hitherto—for launching arrangements to promote such a 
representative investigation of the whols affair? 

There was nothing, surely,, in the Leith letter, to sug¬ 
gest that the Seoeders were unapproachable. 

It was not until some time in 1941, so far as my knowledge 
goes, that the hopelessness of further efforts to negotiate was 
expressed. 

"his wee by Hamilton Smith, in his paper "'"hat is at 
Stake?" (pages 94-101). 

And even this judgment (bottom page 95, top page 96) 
he confined to Eingsland meeting. 

Dr. Oliver is himself witness "that during the last year 
1 of his life H. S. carried on very gracious p.nd instructive cor-
\ respondence with two or three Glanton Brethren who had been vary 

much opposed to his disruptive activities" (letter, 6/21/43). 

Is it not evident from these considerations (pages 150-
155) that the failure to have had proper brotherly discussion 
is chargeable to others than the Seoeders? 

I take it for granted that neither Dr. Oliver nor the 
11 signers of the 2rie let ter , would expect "men generally very 
l i t t l e known in the British Isles" (page 152) to take i:he ini¬ 
tiative in actually oalling a general neeting of Glanton breth¬ 
ren. 

(Jvdid not know, by the way, that the well known are 
neoessarily the spiritual and the faithful, while the l i t t l e 
known could not expect to be used of God In important matters; 
I think Scripture speaks quite otherwise; but it is interesting, 
if saddening, to note where some place emphasis today.) 

/ • > • 

If " l i t t le known" men could scarcely be looked to4 for 
the oalling of a general meeting; then the responsibility must 
rest definitely upon Glanton leaders; and the failure is theirs. 

(0) I rnuld not overlook the possibility of it being 
said that war conditions are not favorable to the bringing to¬ 
gether of Glanton saints in Britain for a general meeting. 

Very well; it is Dr. Oliver—not I—who finds fault 
with the Seceders for having aoted without the benefit of a 
general meeting. 

The charge is that they have aoted Independently, by 
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(launching, X suppose, and) extending, the division by local ini¬ 
tiative, apart from the fellowship of a general meeting! 

The war began Sopt. 1, 1926 [i-i. Y. Times, of that date]. 

(a) The secession from ilingsland took place in February, 
1958 (page 80)—over 18 months earlier! 

(b) Mr. 3now's "Appeal" "to brethren generally'1 (pages 
150-151) was dated June, 1938--14 months before the war. 

(e) Mr. Smith's "Open Letter," which "everybody knew" 
"was directed against the Kingsland meeting" (pages 152-153), 
bore a July, 1938, date--15 months previous to the outbreak of 
hostilities. 

(d) The Seceders1 "well known" letter (p. 155) came out 
in November, 1938—preceding the war date by some 9 months. 

(e) You were "asked to give counsel as to what should bo 
tone" (page 21), evidently before Mr. Hole conducted his investi¬ 
gation (in.December, 1938—pp. 44-49)--8 months or more in advanoe 
of the opening of the war. 

(f) Mr. Hole's private inquiry was thus—?/o of a year 
prior to the beginning of the international struggle. 

(g) At least six attempts were made to induce Kingsland 
to cooperate with a representative local inquiry. These began 
soon after March 20, 1938; and extended to the early part of Janu¬ 
ary, 1939 (pages 21-29)--thls latest date baing over 7 montha ahead 
of the comnencament of the war. 

That the final effort should have been brought to the at¬ 
tention of "a large gathering of brothers in Edinburgh"" (page 28), 
shows that the matter had spread abroad by this time. 

(h) Mr. Pollock's issuance of the paper "Statement of 
Pact," in support of Kingsland, was prior to, Aug. 22,. 1939; on 
which date Mr. Jas. Scott replied to it (pp. 60-65). 

It seems quite evident to me, dear brother, in the light 
of these eight considerations, that a general meeting could have 
been arranged during the year and a half before the war. 

If therefore, the question of responsibility is to be 
raised, does it not rest clearly upon Glanton leaders, who let 
this important matter drag for so long? 

Furthermore, if war conditions, once hostilities had begun: 

a) Did not prevent the sending forth of the Sutton cir¬ 
cular of Nov. 18, 1939 (pp. 70-72)—In support of Klngslsnd; 

b) Were no barrier against Dr. Oliver and a large number 
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"oarrying on with our opposition to the Kingsland promoters," as 
of Tov. 27, j.341 (page 106) J 

o) Had not made i t too difficult for ttie 30 meetings 
that decided definitely in favor of Kings land, by June 4, 1942 
(page 116); 

; d) JTor yet for the "few meetings like Galaahlels," whioh. 
; had alao reached certain conclusions; 

t \ e) Had not hindered the convening of fellowship meetings, 
\ \ where pro-Kingsland and ant i-King si and elements were "on a common 
I platform" (page 118); and 

', f) Allowed the itinerants to move about freely, so that 
they "rushed round the nestings and persuaded the v/averers to 

\. maintain the status-quo" (seme page); 

Then, I judge, those war conditions need not have prevented 
\ Glanton brethren from finding £ iray to meat the exercises of the 

\ \ Seoeders, had there been the desire to do so. 
' \ 

\ All in a l l , Dr. Oliver's charge of independency against 
•these brethren appears to me indefensible and unfortunate. 

; \ That it should be circulated, with approval, by brethren 
jamong us (in the Erie letter of August, 1945), I consider highly 
! regrettable. . ._, ' . 

\ j \ 5thly (page 124), Dr. Oliver take3 issue with the Mi»an-
Si time" arrangement. His words are (6/21/43): 

i/ _ -
; • -. *,w->Tti. S. who stayed with Glanton for over a year 

\ on the principle that if his local meeting did not receive 
\ from or commend to Kingsland, he oould stay with them. If 
,|\ that oould do for one year then surely it is not rrong for 

1 \ a longer period." 
• k \ . • - • " • '" : : 

1 One is certainly disappointed with suoh reasoning, whioh 
1 ovarlooks the object of the "meantime" discriminative dealings. 

I \ '-\. We saw (page 41) that the Leith Assembly acted on Deo. 4, 
/ 1938, deciding unanimously (1) to receive the Secedars, and (2) 

$o receive from Kingsland with discrimination. 

; : The ground for each deolsion was also stated. Regarding 
, ^he second, in which i?e are now specially interested, we read: 

• / ! ' , ; 

i "X ' "We decided to recaive from Kingslard meantime 
i 'w i th disorimination, with a view to refusing tEbee who 

X\ were convioted 'independents,1 and to allow time for 
t- ! those who ware innocently associated with Eingsland to 
' ' discover the true position of the Meeting, and to clear 

themselves from i t . " , - - ' ' 
\ -

] Dr.1 Oliver should have no dlffiaulty in seeing, from this 
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underscored "Eeantlae," that nothinp permanent was anticipated 
when the arrangement was set up; also that the tvjo-fold purpose 
of it was, on the one hand, to close the door egalnst the wilful 
independents, and, on the other hand, to permit the uninformed 
to learn the facts and break Pith independenoy. 

We noted (page 42) that this is established procedure 
among us, as reported by you; which vre followed in 1950-1933 (page 
41). 

Since it takes time for information to spread abroad re¬ 
garding existing conditions; and so, for souls to become exercised; 
such an arrangement would appear to be a neoessity, I Judge, in the 
circumstances we ere considering. 

But then, as surely as the need for i t exists, pending 
classifications; so surely would it be impossible to continue it 
always, or for long. 

It is not a "one year" affair, either. Its duration de¬ 
pends upon developments. 

In this country, i t took about 3 years for matters to be¬ 
come generally defined. 

In 19S0, printed matter circulated, and there was other 
agitation, privately and publicly, on the part of advocates of 
the proposed merger with 0. B. and I. 0. B.; leading to the Minn¬ 
eapolis letter of protest, dated July 21, 19S0, and other efforts 
to stem the t ide. 

By Mar. 13, 1931, you could advise Baltimore to refuse 
H. Barker, for having gone to the Independents (page IS). 

It was not, however, until June, 1932, that a public 
Stand was made against Uessrs. G. K. KoCandless and B. A. Buohe-
nau (as recorded in the Minneapolis "Summary," of that date). 

This was followed by the similar stand taken at Dunkirk, 
in relation to the August conference of that year. 

There were some assemblies, however, that did not reaoh 
the end of negotiations, and become definitely classified, until 
1933. 

Thus, we acted on the principle of a "meantime" discrimi¬ 
native arrangement for quite some time; the duration of which was 
determined for each place by local developments. 

Lelth's "meantime" plan lasted some IS months, being ter¬ 
minated in Kay, 1940, by the New Gallery crisis (pages 89-90). 

Dr. Oliver fails to t e l l us that It was Kr. Ayres1 dis¬ 
regard of the Weston Assembly's agreement with respeot to Kings-
land, which brought the rupture at reston (pages 101-103). 
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The recognition of this fact quite modifies his plea 
that "If that could do for one year then surely it is not wrong 
for a longer period." 

Vx. Reid (page 85) records I.:r. Hole's feeling "that when 
meetings went astray we should rather seek to put them right, and 
not give them up." 

In response to this , I."r. Reid had no fault to find with 
the principle, "but felt there was a time, when after every ef¬ 
fort had been made to put them right and it was evident there 
was no intention of abandoning their wilful course, such meet¬ 
ings had to be rafused further fellowship." 

The application of this is entirely clear, from his next 
remark, "And we judged there r:a8 every evidence to support that 
Kingsland had no intention of changing their practices.11 

This was "early in 1940," when !'.r. Eole could not name 
"one leading Kingsland brother who was not involved in independ¬ 
ent practices." 

As i t was not until bay of that year—some weeks, or 
months, later than this interview with I.:r. Hole—that Lelth broke 
completely with Kingsland, It is evident that patience was exem¬ 
plif ied, not haste. . 

Thus, the "meantime" plan, whethar at Leith or in Beaton, 
appears to me entirely oommendable, and Dr. Oliver's objection 
to i t , wholly faulty. 

Moreover, it appears that Dr. Oliver's own course has in 
it features which resemble this "r.eantime" plan; sven though it 
oulminated quite otherwise—and disastrously, I judge i 

(A) As of 11/27/41, recognizing the existence of the di¬ 
vision, the Kingsland movement as "camouflaged 0. B.," i ts leaders 
*e 3. T. H., A. J. P., and F. 3. E.; 

He had not divided, but was carrying on with opposition to 
the Kingsland promoters (pages 128-129). 

8ince nothing Is said, about i t , I suppose nobody was being 
refused at Galashlels, en account of the Iringsland matters but op¬ 
position was manifest there against the movement. 

(B) Within three months (2/18/42—pages 129-130), Kings-
landers were being rejected there, also the itinerant preaohers; 
"but have not yet mad9 a complete break with the other Glanton 
Meetings." This last must have been contemplated-- not yet." 

(C) Moving on about 3 l/E months, to 6/4/42, we find him 
(pages 131-136) recomaendlng the three men and the Glanton meet¬ 
ings—while his distribution of the Olanton constituency on the 
basis of attitude towards Kingsland (pages 134-135) quite null i-
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fies his efforts to put them in a favorable l ight, I Judge. 

The "Kingslanders" mentioned 2/18/42 (page 130), are 
"prominent Kingsland backers" of 6/4/42 (page 116)., I suppose. 

It v«ould thus appear th&t they discriminated between 
determined promoters of Kingsiand's course, and others whom they 
regarded as innocent. 

Otherwise, I see no point to the expression "prominent 
Kingsland backers." 

This, however, is juBt what Leith had in mind, in its 
"meantice" arrangement (page 157); and, I presume, Teston, as 
well. 

(D) Three weeks later (6/25/42—paga 13S), a new note 
is sounded, which was to be sent to the Dunkirk conference a year 
later, and then be olroulated in this country. Says he: 

"There has never been a general conference on the 
subject and I judge the seceders wrong in acting inde¬ 
pendently of their Brethren!" 

We have already considered the merits of this aoousation 
(pages 144-157). 

(E). Nevertheless, as of 2/8/43 (page 136), they in Qala-
ahlels were having "no intentional dealings with such" as repre¬ 
sented "the Kingsland movement," to whioh he likens "the Loizeaux 
group." 

Ee reports that the movement "has not made much headway"; 
while, according to his last calculations, there were but 200 of 
Glanton's 3,600 that were outside the realm that fellowships fehe 
Kingsland meeting! 

(F) Sixteen days later (8/24/43—page 137), Galashiels 
was "st i l l maintaining cur opposition to the Kingsland principle*"j 
but not separate from the Kingsland dominated spherak 

"These principles are not generally accepted in the coun¬ 
try"—but tha meeting that clings to them is l 

And he must warn us against certain "correspondents." Who 
oould these be, except such as are separated from Kingsland, from 
its defenders, and from the sphere of i ts asocciat ions? 

Evidently he no longer is among those who "share the ex¬ 
ercises of tha seceders" (page 129), 

(<J) By e/El/43, when he must address our Dunkirk confer¬ 
ence, ha is among tha undecided (page 125)—though "the situation 
has not changed in this country for batter or worse during tha 
last 1 l /2 years." 
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Further, though undecided, he would much like to see us 
daolfled--against the SececTers, and In favor of Glanton brethren, 
among "whom are to be found, the undaoided Galashiels rr.aeting and 
the quite decided Ft ings land meeting! 

(H) Your letter of Sept. 17, 1943 ("The Harvest Field," 
page 14, ITovember, 1945), can-ies us a step farther. 

It t e l l s us that l.r; J. T. Kawson "in July spent about 
ten days in Galashiels, where Dr. Oliver l ives , and had meetings 
almost every evening and a happy vis i t ." 

From the language of your letter , I understand that Kr. 
Hawaon was with the Galashiels meeting, with which Er. Oliver la 
identified. 

Ten days includes a Lord's Day—maybe two. 

It would scarcely have been "a happy vis i t ," if he had 
been refused the breaking of bread by the Galashiels meeting. 

I conclude, then, that he broke bread there. 

Such being the case, Galashiels no longer ra.ieots "promir 
nent Kingsland baokers," as they did 13 months earlier (page 116)1 

For, that Kr. Kawson was "prominent," no one would ques¬ 
tion, X suppose; and that he was a Kingsland supporter, Dr. Oliver 
himself states, as of 6/25/42 (page 118)j as earlier he had said. 
he was one of the three leaders of the Kingsland movement (page 
14)—which was confirmed by tor. Reid (page 45). 

Thus, indeoislon has proven costly to a dear brother, who 
at one time appeared to be very near to act ion j who now fellowships, 
and pleads for, the realm that includes Kingsland, whose movement 
he formerly condemned and opposed as being open brethrenism—nor 
does he, that I have learned, deny that it i s so now! 

If Oalashiels is at a l l consistent, it wil l have removed 
the ban against the other itinerant preaohers, end will receive 
from Kingsland (page 116)—thus ceasing i ts opposition, and fall¬ 
ing into line with prevailing practice in the main body of Glan¬ 
ton, and so settling down to the allowance of intercommunion with 
open and independent open brethren, as it has been forced upon 
Glanton by Eingsland and Its supporters; even if "not yet" approv¬ 
ing and practising it at Galashiels. 

If however, having welcomed fcr. Kawson, leadar of the 
"oamouflaged e. B.n movement, Dr. Oliver's meeting s t i l l refuses 
those who come from Kingsland, i ts prominent backers and the other 
itinerants; one could scarcely ask for a more perfect illustration 
of open brethren workings, could he? 

The dear brother's editorial doings seem to show the same 
failure to follow through. 
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1) From his letter of 11/27/41, one would gather that 
the situation centering in the Kingsland movement accounted for 
his having undertaken the new magazine, which came forth at toe 
beginning of that year. 

Note how he connects these things, saying; 

"Time will reveal the true natufe of the movement as 
simply camouflaged 0. Bl I ceased writing for Scripture Truth 
and started the Scripture ijuarterlyl After what you tell me I 
shall not -write any more for 'Help and Food1 " (page 106). 

2) If any doubt remained, as to what influenced him to 
break with "Scripture Truth," Dr. Oliver's letter of Oct. 1, 
1942, removes it. I quote: 

"In 1903, J. T. U, stayed with us for ten days in Gala-
shlels having meetings. In 1912 I ventured to send him an ar¬ 
ticle which was approved and I continued writing for Scripture 
Truth for 28 years, but I never approved of his theory on recep¬ 
tion and ministry. Ultimately when 1 saw the trend of the maga¬ 
zine I gave up writing." 

The same letter reports, "....When the Kingsland crisis 
arose over the secession of 15 protesters, J. T. M. and A. J. F« 
condoned or defended the Kingsland practice" etc. (page 122). 

It also advises us (same page) that Mr. Mawson "has 
freely preached the theory that the servant is responsible to 
the Lord alone, which would give them licence to do what they 
liked." 

[It would appear, then, that when Sir. Maws on commended 
to Capt. Barlow in 1939, defended it, and frankly announced that 
Glanton brethren would receive such as P. D. Loizeaux, in utter 
indifference to our discipline (page 52, and following), the man 
was only acting quite normally, for him.J 

Yet Dr. Oliver went on with this for more than a quarter 
of a century--encouraging what he did not approve, publicly con¬ 
necting his name with "Scripture Truth" magazine; which I doubt 
strengthened Glanton brethren, Mr. Mawson or himselft 

"•'„; Whan he finally broke with "Scripture Truth," and put 
out his own paper, he states (6/25/42) that his launching the new 
magazine came as a surprise, "because I was generally believed to 
bo a devotee of 3, T. K. But I never favoured his views on re¬ 
ception and assoclatlonl" 

I suppose it must have been Dr. Oliver himself—rather 
than anyone else—who gave reason for it to be "generally believ¬ 
ed" that he was "a devotee of J. T. II," 

I doubt that Mr. Mawson published articles in "Scripture 
Truth" (or elsewhere), which contradicted his own viewB regarding 
"reception and association." 
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It would seem unlikely that Editor Mawson would insert 
articles from Contributor Oliver, vrhioh condemned "the theory" 
"freely preached" by the former regarding the independence of 
the servant (preceding page). 

Er. Oliver says nothing about having offered any material 
of this sort for publication in "Soripture Truth"; or, of having 
remonstrated with Mr. Lawson concerning the objsotionable "viewa"} 
nor yet, of having stood with Mr. Pollock and Mr. Hole, back in 
1951-1932, when they "stopped writing for 'Scripture Pruth' be¬ 
cause some of the writers therein were unreliable," and becane, as 
he reports of them, "very cri t ical of J. T. M." (page 76). 

"Reception,11 "ministry," "association*—these are very 
important natters. 

It is with respect to these things, that exolusives are, 
in large neasure, distinguished from open brethren and other 
systems of men. 

TJnleas two be agreed, or else one yield to the other, in 
respeot to these points, I do not see how they could get along 
happily. 

Yet, apparently, these two did. 

They did not agree, in the respects specified. 

Mr. fcawson did not yield, but "freely preached" his views. 

The only alternative seems to be, that Dr. Cliver did 
yield. 

The mental reservation, that he did not "approve" what 
he was nevertheless being oarried along with, was scarcely a 
testimony, I judge, though it might be expressed in private. 

In due time, Kingsland meeting beoaine the home of the 
movement which publicly exemplifies Mr. Mawson's views. 

Only then, oould Dr. Oliver see "the trend of the maga¬ 
zine." 

One must be thankful, and honor our brother, in that he 
then had the oowage to break with "Soripture Truth," and later 
with "Help and Pood." 

He was soon to make another heart-breaking discovery, 
however; namely, tnat when the test came, it found Glanton breth¬ 
ren unprepared to nake EL united stand against independency., 

Kore than that, ha had to faoe the fact that, with the 
exoeption cf about 200 persons, they were ready to either approve, 
or else allow, Kingsland1 s course. 
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S t i l l f a the r , the social had so come to the front, at 
the expense of the spiritual, that tome l,5C0 p3rccns, rchom he 
would fain designate "consistent exclusives" (?), were "swayed 
by friendship with leaders," and so carried along v;ith the cur¬ 
rent of the Xingsland movement, professedly undecided (page 116). 

S) "ith the first issue (January, 1941) of Ms magazine 
"A Scripture Quarterly," Dr. Oliver found himself under f ire . 

This is evident from the opening words of his "Statement 
of Policy," which appeared on page 95 of the next (-April) number: 

"As several correspondents hava asserted that this 
is e party magazine, possibly due to judging by signatures 
rather than contents, I may state that after 26 years' ex¬ 
ercise it was initiated by me without consultation." 

After some further explanation, hia conclusion is given 
out: "So the 'party' allegation fails!" 

The word "party" would hava reference, I supposs, to the 
Secedersj also the word "signatures." Hie sympathies ware with 
them. He desired for his magazine, treatments of Scripture suoh 
as they would provide. 

From the statements considered on page 162, we would oon-
olude that the Kingaland cris is , supported by J. T. M. and A. J. 
P. , and "the trend of" "Scripture Truth," provided tho occasion 
which called forth the neu iragazine. 

We would sufpose that it was intended to strengthen those 
who were standing and suffering for the old paths, and, if pos¬ 
sible, to deliver souls, and the Glanton fellowship, indeed", from 
Klngsland principles and practices. 

It is somewhat of a shock, therefore, to read, in the 
next sentence: 

"Current ecclesiastical matters will be rigorously 
esohewed!" 

This was, I fear, a tragic turning point, even if the 
full affects were not seen for quits some time. 

Er. C. H. Snow offers a sad comment touching th is , under 
date of 2/18/42, as follows: 

"But a word as to 'Scripture Quarterly1. 

"At first many of us rejoiced, but i t became evi¬ 
dent that separation absolutely necessary separation was 
not to be practised by the author and contributors to i ts 
pages withdrew from i t . 
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"Yon will not find r.r: Hamilton Smith's pa¬ 
pers longer therein, nor those of v;r.. C. Reid. 

"The author's so-called 'Statement of poli¬ 
cy1 I judged tc be thoroughly the spirit of ths 
world. But this you can judge of for yourself." 

Here are tiro things: Dr. Oliver's "Statement of Policy"; 
then, his alleged failure to maintain necessary separation--but 
without specifying details. 

Win. C. field supplies some further information, which I 
judge illuminates this sscond point; saying (5/20/42): 

"When Dr. Oliver inserted articles by broth¬ 
ers who were taking and advocating a neutral course 
In this sxercise, who had before stood r i th us for 
the path of separation, Lr. Smith, and mysalf both 
felt we could no longer ba publicly identified with 
the magazine. 

."This was a deep regret to me, as I had been 
most closely associated with Dr. Oliver in the maga¬ 
zine work, particularly in the preparatory Trork," 
Jir. Held adds. 

Dr. Oliver specifies (5/25/42) that "H. S. abstained 
from •writing in S. q,. >To. 5 et seq." 

Ho. 5 was the January, 1942, issue. 

It appears thus that Dr. Oliver, in attempting to carry 
out the policy of esohewing curront ecclesiastical natters, 
brought together in his magazine the contributions of such as 
represented not only contrary, but mutually exclusive and irreo-
onoilable assembly principles. 

That he started out with strong sympathy for the Seced-
ars is further indicated by Mr. Raid's remark that he "had been 
most olosely associated with Dr. Oliver in tha magazine work." 

The class of writers who were (quite naturally) highly 
objeotionable to l!r. Snow, Kr. Smith and IS1. Reid, seems to be 
the same as those conderinsd by Dr. Oliver as being largely re¬ 
sponsible for "the disaster," and so being refused fellowship 
et Galashiels (page 118). 

As a result of this anomaly, those whose exeroises he 
had shared so strongly felt compelled to vrithdraw from the com¬ 
pany he was keeping; the breach has apparently widened In the 
Intervening months; and he is found at laet "in fellowship" 
with "the main body of Glanton" (which includes Eingsland), 
and owning "no connection whatever" with the Seoeders (page 
1*4). 

It is in June, 1942 (page 156)—several months after 
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Mr. Smith, had "abstained from writing in £. 3,. Wo. 5 et seq." 
(preceding page)—that re first find Dr. l-liver accusing the 
Secaders of "independency." 

I doubt very mice that he would have so charged them, 
so long as Lasers. Smith and Reid were helping to give char-
aoter to his magazine. 

I doubt that he felt they had acted independently, in 
those days. 

144). 

But this brings us to some interesting facts. 

Dr. Oliver's date for the division Is "1940-41" (page 

It was in tiay, 1940 (bottom page 89), that Leith, ilr. 
Reid's home Assembly, took aotion that "involved the total re¬ 
fusal of Kingsland. 

That Assembly's letter regarding the matter, cane out 
under date of Deo. 15, 1940 (pages 90-92). 

Therein identification was expressed with Peckham's 
aotion in receiving the Seceders—which had taken place in the 
autumn of 1938 (page 38). 

As of Cot. 12, 1939, Peckham wae not reoeiving from the 
other London District meetings which, supported Eingsland (page 
68). 

Leith evidently approves Peckham's stand in this also. 

Yet, notwithstanding al l th is , when Dr. Oliver would 
initiate a new magazine, he welcomes L'r. Reid, to be "most 
olosely associated with" him in the magazine work. 

The first Issue, dated January, 1941—8 months after 
Leith. had broken completely with Kings land—oarries a 5 1/2 
page article on "Hew Creation," by "in. C. Reid. 

In the sooond number, April, 1941, the same contrib¬ 
utor hao one of equal length, entitled "The Mystery." 

It is thus quite evident tiitt, up to February, 1941 
(when copy for the April aiagazine would go to the printer), 
Dr. Oliver saw no "independency" in fcr. Reid, to prevent their 
being publicly associated in this responsible work. 

I understand that they oontinued these joint labors 
•until Kr. Reid withdrew therefrom. 

I am not aware that the Leith Assembly has taken any 
further aotion regarding this matter, sinoe that of Kay, 1940. 

If then, Vr. Reid's participation therein did not, dur-
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Ing the first nine months thersafter, disqualify him for an 
honorable public relationship *ith an exclusive magazine:--

It 13' difficult for me to see how that saffle 1940 action 
constitutes him, as of G/25/42—15 or 16 months later—guilty 
of independency, in the judgment of the identical brother. 

Turning to the case of Hamilton Smith, Dr. Oliver would 
havo our Dunkirk conference understand (page* 144) that "the sp¬ 
eeders acted In independency or on the instruction of H. S." 

The charge, that all depended upon Mr. Smith, is not new 
(in this 194S letter of Dr. 0.); having been put forth by him 
undar date of 6/25/42--but not earlier, so far as I am aware. 

We considered (pages 119-121) the legitimacy and value 
of the spiritual counsel of a mature brother in time of emergency. 
"Now I look at Dr. Oliver's accusation, just quoted. If he is 
right, then, it was Kr. anith who directed 

(a) The original withdrawal from KIngsland; (b) Peekham's 
course, leading to reception of the Seceders; (c) the taking of 
assembly character by the latter; (d) feckham's disowning of tha 
London meetings that supported KIngsland; (e) the course of the 
Leith Assembly, issuing in division at Edinburgh; ©to., etc.— 
the whole being indepondencyi 

Mr. Smith was guilty of all this, then, when Or. Oliver, 
having decided to launch a new quarterly devote:! to the promotion 
of that which is Scriptural—welcomed this man as a contributor! 

The first issue (January, 1941) carries two papers by 
Mr. Smith, occupying about 9 1/2 pages. 

In the next (April, 1941) are two more, about 6 pages. 

The third (July, 1941) brings ua two more, over 6 pages. 

The fourth (October, 1941) has one, of some 5 pages. 

Then--"H. 3. abstained from writing in S. i. No. 5 et 
seq." (page 165)—Dr. Oliver's own words; the reason for which 
"abstaining" he omits, while Mr. Raid explains it (same page), 
and Kr. 3now understands it (pages 134-165). 

And then—some 6 months later--Dr. Oliver finds that the 
Secedars have been led in a course o'f Independency by H. 5.1 

I am not convinced, dear brother; are you? 

Further, I am made sad by seeing the real issue lost 
sight of, through this turning aside to personalities. 

This concludes our consideration of Dr. Oliver, begun 
on page 123. 
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It completes the treatment of cur 6th point, "Conditions 
Eer.gln fnchanfed" (page 110). 

It finishes the presentation of material in answer to our 
f i rs t question, ""H£T IE 'ROKG '"EH 1KB KIKC-SLAFD i-EarlKG?" (page 
8) . 

In seeking the answer to this inquiry, we have considered 
6 points: 

1. Reported Conditions among Glanton Brethren, and at 
Kingsland in particular, from 1908 to the Secession in 
February, 19S8—a period of 30 years - - - - - pages 9-20 

2. The Secession from kingsland in February, 1938 - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - pages BO-21 

5. Kingsland's Haported Refusal to Permit Representa¬ 
tive Investigation of the Situation: March, 1938, to Hay, 
19S9 _ - - pages £1-52 

4. Resulting Local Division in London, November, 1938 
- - - - - - - _ _ - - - - - - - _ - _ _ _ - - pages 3IB-40 

5. The Spread of the Division: NoveiEber, 1938, until 
about January, 1942 - - - - - - - - - - - - pages 41-110 

6. Conditions Regain Unchanged - - - - pages 110-166 

Aooording to the representations we have had before us, 
the following facts are to be reokoned with: 

A. From the beginning of their history, in the 1908 divi¬ 
sion, Qlanton brethren have Jaad to contend vrith an independent el¬ 
ement in their nidst (page 9 and following). 

B. Prior to 1917, Faul J. Loizeaux opposed our merging 
with them, on aocount of the alarming open brethren features he 
knew to be among them (page 9) . 

C. The year 1918 witnessed a division among them, in 
Boot land, "because or the averred loose practice of S. P. B., 
J . I . V.., and other leaders" (page 141). 

D. In 1922, our lir. Ernies found conditions at Eingaland 
so disorderly as to cause him exercise (pages 9-10). 

E. In the early 1920's, Kingsland1s loosenesB was known 
in one of the Scandinavian lands (page 10). 

F. During 1928, Crouchend meeting was "let go," "in spite 
of friendship with H. t. Barker" (page 135). 

d. In 1929, C. K. Snow "left the local meeting at Croy-
don," he t e l l s us in his "Appeal," "beoauae of i t s refusal to de-
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olare I t s position with regard to the nesting at TTorwood... .whose 
independency, and association with Cpen Brethren is" (June, 1938) 
"well known, not only in the London d i s t r i c t , but, generally, 
throughout the country" (pags 10). 

E. As of June 7, 1931, irhen we were faoing a c r i s i s in 
view of the inroads of independency, you wrote (page 10), "They 
are having to maat, the same thing in Hng." 

I . In 1951-55, "because some cf the writers therein were 
unreliable,11 A. J. P. and F. B. E. stopped writing for "Scripture 
Truth," and were very c r i t i c a l of J . T. Id. (page 76). 

J. During 1955, Mr. Uawson was raironstrated with for hav¬ 
ing nini3tered at an open brethren conference with thei r leaders, 
but defended his action (page 77). 

K. As of ald-1936, the same brother could write to defend 
llr. Inglis Fleming; who had long since been rejected by us; and 
who had gone to the looser Glanton meetings when vis i t ing Sngland 
in 1932-33 (pages 77-78). 

L. By 1938, Kingsland had come to be "recognized as the 
loosest meeting in the London area"; 

It was both charged against them, and admitted by 
them, that they received open brethren; 

I t was "cojmon knowledge" that Kinpslsnd brothers 
broke bread at opes brethren meetings; 

An 0. B. was at the head of the Sunday Schooi; and 

Certain persons within the meeting were "avowedly 
open brethren" (pagss 11-13). 

K. During February, 1958, several withdrew from Kings-
land, after long protes t , because of these conditions (pages 11, 
20-21). 

H. For about a year thereafter , efforts were made to 
arrange for a proper investigation of the case; a l l of which 
•sroro frustrated by Kingsland (pages 21-32). 

0. Coincidently with th i s last mentioned development, 
the division of judgment at Kingslcnd spread to a division of 
meetings in the London District (pages 3S-40). 

P. Certain leaders—J. T. K., A. J. P . , P. 3. H.—went 
to the defense of Kingsland (page .45). 

Q. Hamilton Smith anfi.Tta. C. Seid supported the Saced-
ers (page 106). ...... • --• -' r_ ~-

R. Several i t inerant preaohers at fiTBt promoted the 
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secession, but later switched to a plea for maintaining the 
status quo, and the practice of nixing pro-Kingsland and anti-
Klngsland elements (page 118). 

S. By about January, 1942, the division had reached 
i t s greatest extent; when only about 200 persons were definitely 
separated from the Kingsland realm (pages 41-110). 

T. As no change has taken plaoe since that data (pages 
110-168), the main body of Glanton (including the Galashiels 
meeting and Dr. Oliver) has failed to plaoe i tse l f outsida the 
associations which include Kingsland; and thus, remains in fel¬ 
lowship with the meeting which praotises intercommunion with 
open brethren! 

This, dear brother, is what I find in the situation; 
this it is which exercises me greatly; and it is concerning this 
that I appeal to you. 

I repeat the conviction, expressed on page 20, that 
nothing 1B lacking, to complete Kingsland's moral and spirltu 
assimilation Into the realm of open and Independent brethren? 

It Is further neoessary to faoe the faot that Glanton 
brethren allow Kingsland, thus constituted, to remain among 
them; and so, they must be regarded as having embraced principles 
that make room for this type of conduct. 

• If GOD said "Israel hath sinned" (Josh. 7:l l )~wlth ref¬ 
erence to what one man among them had done, without the knowledge 
of the rest; and* 

If "a l i t t l e leaven leavens the whole lump" (1 Cor. 5:6; 
Gal. 5:9); 

Then, I see no way to escape the conclusion that Glanton 
brethren must be viewed as identified with open and Independent 
brethren. 

If association with evil defiles, as your exoellent book¬ 
let insists (page fc5); and 

If no modification of the long standing attitude of ex¬ 
clusive s regarding open and Independent brethren is allowable, 
under the peril of disintegration (pages 3-4); 

Then, must we hot look upon Kingsland's associations as 
defiling, and upon Glanton1s allowanoe thereof as similarly dis¬ 
qualifying? 

As already stated (pages 2, 8 ) , I shall be most happy to 
learn that no need exists for viewing the situation with this 
grlof and alarm. 

To minister suoh relief, it would be neoessary to show: 
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Either (1) that Glanton brethren have separated from 
Kingsland and its supporters; 

Or (2) that this neeting and its backers have renounced 
the course that brought on the trouble, and have resulted normal 
Scriptural habits; 

Or else (3) that intercommunion with open brethren never 
invaded the Kingsland meeting. 

If you are able to furnish material that will establish 
the exclusive character of Glanton brethren thus, I shall greatly 
rejoice, and thank you most heartily. 

If you have such evidence, I beg of you to submit i t . 

Otherwise, I am obliged to conolude that Glanton brethren 
are not exoluslves; and so, not suitable associates lor exclusives. 

But please, brother, do not offer me for this purpose, 
anything like the letter of Kr. A. J. Pollock, which is reproduoed 
in the Erie 194S booklet "Matters Relating to Present Exeroises." 

If Mr. Pollock's pathetically weak defense of Kingsland 
and of Glanton brethren, is the beet they now have to offer, their 
plight must be desperate indeed. 

One is surprised, dear brother, that you should permit a 
letter which is so transparently faulty, to be incorporated into 
a booklet oiroulated in your defense. 

What Is there, in Mr. Pollock13 letter, that would build 
one up in divine principles? 

How unlike the papers of C. TT. Snow, Hamilton Smith, Wm. 
C. Reid, trhich we have had before us ! 

ties? 

That proofs does he offer, concerning the matter in handT 

1» not his letter almo6t entirely devoted to personali-

Is there anything in i t , with which open brethren would 
not be in agreement? 

Since, however, the 11 signers of the Erie 1945 letter 
have brought Mr. Pollock's paper before us, it may be well to 
examine a few things in it5 for, by offering it to us, they in¬ 
dicate their judgment that it supports their contention. 

Without stopping to notice every detail, I would oall 
attention to three considerations in KS1. Pollock's le t ter , as 
follows: (A) Irrelevant statements; (B) Unsupported assertions; 
(C) Damaging admissions. 

(A) Mr. Pollook'a letter contains o«rtain irrelevant 
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statements. 

(1) He saysf "Tlie Eingsland meeting is a very happy, 
godly meeting," e tc . 

What has t h i s to say to the matter in hand? 

Could not the same be said of many an open brethren 
meeting, or fundamental let oburch, denominational or independ¬ 
ent? 

Some time after the death, about 11 years ago, of the 
brother who had held the meeting together in one of our mid-
western c i t i e s , a lady wrote that she and her children had 
gone into the open ineeting--and were happy! 

But did t h i s prove that what they bad done was right? 

Should they hare been happy? 

Was th i s happiness produoed by the Holy Spiri t? 

Wa« i t not rather a sad witness, of whioh they were 
apparently unaware, of the bad state of t he i r consciences? 

Yet i t was offered to her correspondent as an argu¬ 
ment in favor of the rightness of the step they had taken; 
&8 though to say, If i t displeased God He would make us un¬ 
happy about i t . - • • * . 

Mr. Pollock is answering a paper. I t says that the 
Kings land meeting praotises Intercommunion with open brethren, 
which is wrong. 

He repl ies that they are "very happy." 

Vfoioh proves—what? 

Was the meeting happy during those several years when, 
according to Dr. Oliver (page 10) "our Brethren in th i s country" 
were "seathing with discontent"? 

When, according to Hamilton Smith (page 11), "This course 
they have pursued in spite of protest , without respect for the 
oonsolences of the i r brethren, and, i t would seem, ut ter ly in¬ 
different to the sorrow they are causing"? 

iRhen (same page), "This has been going on for some years 
past , and has been trie cause for grave anxiety, leading some min¬ 
istering brothers to avoid the Meeting"? 

When, as Mr. Reid reports (game page), "Brothers within 
the Meeting, for some considerable time have protested against 
the intercommunion with 'Open' and 'Independent1 brethren, and 
against the recaption of such to the breaking of bread"? 

\ 
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If the meeting was happy, In suoh circumstances, was 
th is "righteousness, and peaoe, and joy in [the] Ebly Spirit" 
(Rom. 14:17)? 

Does the Spirit of God cause a meeting to be happy, 
while it so identifies itself with unscriptural associations 
as to oausa sorrow, lead to protests, cause the fellowship to 
seethe Tfith discontent, and foroe certain ministering brothers 
to avoid the place? 

Was the meeting happy, when those who had protested in 
vain, eventually withdrew? 

Should not this have been the signal for much exercise 
and Borrow of heart? 

Is i t happy, to be without that number now? 

Can it be happy, to have brought this sad division a-
mong Glanton brethren? 

If so,'who oould feel that their happiness is produced 
by the Holy Spirit , who is the promoter of unity among God's 
people? 

Is it not rather the happiness of self-will, which has 
triumphed temporarily in forcing independency upon the entire 
fellowship, and is indifferent to the feelings of those who 
have been compelled to withdraw, as also to the loss sustained 
through the departure of those obedient souls? 

Or. Pollook's commendation of then, as being "very hap¬ 
py," seems most inappropriatef if he would encourage us to fol¬ 
low what is Scriptural. 

That they are "godly," does not resolve the difficulty, 
either. 

- I do not recall that anyone has charged them with being 
ungodly* • 

David was a godly man; but this did not make it right for 
htm to take his plaoe among the Philistines, to fight against the 
armies of Israel (1 Samuel 27-29). 

Pater was godly; yet Paul found it neoessary to withstand 
him to the face, when he did not walk straightforwardly, and led 
others astray by his unwholesome example) putting in jeopardy the 
public testimony (Sal. 2:11 et ssq.). 

I judge, then, that Kr. Pollock's recommendation of the 
Kingsland meeting as "vary happy, godly," does not touch the ques¬ 
tion with whiah we are concerned. .*•'"'• 

, . . , . . _ , . . . . • y, _ 

(8) He says, "R boasted he would have the "aiost of the 
Soot oh meetings oa hie side" etc. 
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Suppose ha did so boast: in what way does this show 
that we should allow Klngsland to link ua with Bethesda, or 
that inter comrcunion with open brethren i s not practised in 
that masting? 

I had not heard before, I think, that Mr. Reid was 
oharged -with having made Buoh a boast; and feel it appropriate 
to await confirmatory testimony, before aooepting it as a fully 
established fact. 

A boastful spirit does not oharaoterize his writings, 
with which I en: acquainted. Instead, I have been impressed 
with the sober, spiritual, devotional tone found there. 

Nothing that I have read from him made me feel that he 
was promoting any "side" at a l l . 

i 

He writes, I Judge, as one who desires to walk with 
Sod, in obediance to His Word; and who would seek to encourage 
others to do the same; but as promoting Scriptural unity—not 
"sides.* 

But, even if Mr. Reid did say that which Mr. Pollock 
oharges; nothing is thereby deoided, regarding the Kingsland 
issue. 

(S) Mr. Pollock emphasizes the smallness of the number 
of the Seceders. After what we just quoted, he says: 

•what is the result? 

"Some 30 of the Leith meeting left him and went to 
New Gallery meeting when LelSn meeting out off Kingsland, 
some 17 went from New Gallery to Leith meeting, otherwise 
the other three meetings in Edinburgh stood firm. 

"The one other meeting in Scotland that has joined 
in with Leith is Alloa, a l i t t l e meeting I believe of a-
bout a dozen. 

"In England the,re are about ten meetings, a l l very 
small in sympathy, mere handfula, out of above 200 meet¬ 
ings. I think there are less than 150 individuals with 
R " 

Again, "They are too few and soattered to do any¬ 
thing but disintegrate." 

131. Pollock is nothing i£ not number conscious. 

His satisfaction over these comparisons, he makes no ef¬ 
fort to conceal. 

But, the question onoe mere arise*, what JP*a this min¬ 
ister to UB regarding the issue with which, we ori'trrestling, 
growing out o? Kingsland's looeenessf 
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Cf what sp ir i tua l value i s mere numerical preponder¬ 
ance? 

Why w i l l sa ints become infatuated with majorit ies? 

Is not Dr. Oliver correct , vrhen he says (page 115), 
"Indeed in Soripture, the majori t ies were always wrong"? 

V.'as i t not so in the fiays of Noah, and in those of 
Lot? at Kadesh Barnea? in Absalom's rebe l l i on , and in that 
l ed by Jeroboam? in the time of Jeremiah, and during the 
f i r s t advent of tiie Lord? in the assembly at Corinth, and 
In those of Galatia? 

Will i t not be the same in the closing days of the 
assembly's earthly history (2 Tim. 3)? in the time of Is¬ 
r a e l ' s extremity, just before deliverance (Zooh. 14:1-2)? 
and, f i n a l l y , in Rev. 20:7-9? 

Has not God always done His character is t ic rork by 
moans of the few? 

Witness Abel; Enoch; Noah; Abram; Moses; the prophets; 
the three who were cast into the furnaoe; Kordeoai; Luke 12:32; 
Rev. 3:8; 11:3-6. 

Did not God promise to I s r a e l , i f obedient, "and f ive 
of you shal l chase a hundred, and a hundred of you shal l put 
t e n thousand to f l ight" (Lev. 26:8—contrast Dt. 32:30)? 

Did He not reduce Gideon's army from 32,000 down to a 
mere 300 (about twice the number of the Seceders, aocording to 
Mr. Pollock's es t imate) , for the spec i f i c purpose of cast ing 
them upon Himself (Judges 7)? 

Shall we charge Jonathan with error, for saying (1 Sam. 
1 4 : 6 ) , "for there i s no res tra int to Jehovah to save by many or 
by few"? 

Would Kr. Pollock (and the Erie signers) recommend the 
allowance of Eingsland's rank independency to u s , on the ground 
that the vast majority in Giant on c i r c l e s have f a i l e d t o take a 
stand, against i t ? 

Shall w« trust in f l e s h , when we know that God has cho¬ 
sen to use 

A) "7he f o o l i s h things of the world, that he may put to 
shame the wise"; 

* ' B) "The weak things of the world, that he may put to 
shame the strong things"; 

C) "The ignoble things of the world"; 

D) "The despised"; 
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E) And oven "things that are not, that ha Eay annul 
the things that are"; 

P) "So that no flesh should boast before God" (1 Cor. 
is27-29)? Shall we? 

Of what profit are majorities, rhen Pod annuls "the 
things that are"? 

Does 2 Tim. 2:21-22 occupy us vrith numbers? or 7-Ith 
but One? 

'.Does not that One reserve the right to choose our as¬ 
sociates;, without our looking first to sea if they are few or 
many? 

i / 
Dr. Oliver (page 11B) quita oondemns those leaders who 

startsd with the Sacsdars, and lator revercad thslr course when 
thsy saw they would be laft with a small minority. 

Mr. Hole insists (page 48) that separated saints should-
aot as directed by the Tord of 3od—"if they were only two or 
three and the number of Christians in their town whc for various 
reasons remain in tha camp or in complicity with evil numbered 
two or three thousand." 

Do not these brethren speak truly--even though they now 
fail to walk consistently? 

Your own teaching (page 43) appeals to faith to stand 
for the truth— alone. If need be. To this I Bay, Amen. 

It is striking that Kr. Pollock sees only "disintegra¬ 
tion" in prospect for the Seoed.ers; not that they lack spirit¬ 
uality or davotedness, but because they are so "few and scatter¬ 
ed." 

In 1952, we saw "disintegration" coming, too (page 4); 
as the Inevitable consequence of—not fewness of numbers, but — 
the allowanoe of associations with 0. B. and I. C. B. 

We therefore took a firm stand against such fellowship. 

Were we wrong? 

If not, does not the Kingsland-Glanton situation at the 
present time, as offering the identical threat to our testimony, 
oall for the application of the same measures we then employed? 

Did the kingdom of Judah disintegrate because it was so 
small, aa compared with that of the 10 tribes? 

Was i t not rather because It failed to maintain proper 
testimony to the t ruth, and violated i t s separation from what 
was otherwise? 
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Did not the larger kingdom disintegrate first? 

Did Joseph disintegrate, in Kgypt? or Daniel, in Baby-

Did David, while suffering persecution at the hands of 
Saul, and enjoying the support of but a mere handfvil of men? 

Was it not, instead, when surrounded by the comforts of 
the royal residence? 

fflbo wants the responsibility of aharging against God 
that obedienco to £ Tin. 2:21-22 will lead to disintegration, 
except where prevented by the preserving energy of orowds? 

Mr. Pollook's emphasis upon the statistios of the case 
shows (1st) that this consideration has no small weight with 
hin, and (2ndly) that he vrould influence us thereby. 

To whatever axtent we might allow this , wuld re lose 
Bight of the case i t se l f , and so of the divine principles in¬ 
volved, and baoome—followers of the crowd! 

I decline to bo thus diverted from the issue which has 
produoed the exercise. 

1 have no intention of merely following those who choose 
the right; why follow 3uoh as do not, even though they be more 
numerous? 

Why not simply follow the truth, aooepting the associa¬ 
tions into which it leads, whether large or small? 

PRith is not guided by; or attracted to , prospective 
earthly consequences. 

Instead, it obeys God, because He is God, leaving con¬ 
sequences with Him. ' 

Abraham, on this prinoiple, "obeyed.. .-.and went out, 
not knowing where he was going" (Eeb. 11:8). 

I am oompelled to rojeot Kr. Pollock's appeal to num¬ 
bers, and the principle underlying i t . 

(4) Ee says, further, "There is no doubt that H—-
S , when alive, r—- E—-, e t c , were deeply chagrined when 
they found they had suoh a small gathering." 

This connects with the thought Just considered, about 
the emallness of the secession, adding a pronouncement as to 
how the statist ical comparison, in which Mr. Pollock takes 
such satisfaction, reacted upon the feelings of certain in 
the smaller group. -•*" 
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To express th i s , he resorts to the strong term "deeply 
chagrined." 

"Chagrin," aooordlng to "The Practical Standard Dic¬ 
tionary" (Punk t: Wagrualls, 1933), means 

"The Taxation of disappointment and wounded 
pride; mortification.11 

"Chagrin," it says, "vjiitee dlsappointment with 
some degree of humillat ion. * 

"A rainy day nay bring disappointment; needless 
failure in some enterprise brings chagrin. 

"Shams Involves the consciousness of fault, guilt, 
or impropriety; chagrin of failure of judgment, or harm 
to rsputat ion." 

If the Seceders referred to were chagrined that i s , 
disappointed, pride wounded, vexed, humiliated on account of 
needless failure through poor Judgment, surprised that the nat¬ 
ter had turned out 30 as to injure their reputations 1 judge 
that their writings, which we have considered, fail to show i t . 

Instead, I submit to you, dear brother1, those papers 
present to us men who are deeply concerned nbout the honor and 
the truth of Qod, the well-being of His beloved people, the 
proper behavior of the assentoly, and the maintaining of a suit-

,able testimony to our absent Lord. 

After al l that has come before us in this let ter, I 0an¬ 
no t believe that those who identified themselves definitely with 
this protest against Eingsland's long standing looseness, were eo 
deoeived as to think that it held promise of such success as would 
enhance their reputations and minister to pride. 

Nor do I believe these were their motives. 

DSho, that knows the '"ord, oould be surprised at the devel¬ 
opments In the Kingsland movement? 

Who, that has heard the Shepherd's voioe, could be indif¬ 
ferent to the disaster? 

Then, would not "grieved" be a more suitable word than 
"chagrined," to apply to the exercises cf men such as we are con¬ 
sidering? 

But, «van If Mr. Pollock had proved—Instead of merely 
charging—that the Seceders were ambitious to have a large follow¬ 
ing, and "deeply chagrined" over the failure to realize this ; 

Nothing would be thereby settled, regarding iCingsland. 
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Pollock quotes (and Thioh immediately follors that which he does 
quote), ha vsrv -isely onittod. If applied tc Lingsiend, it riust 
put thai; neoting in a cost ssibarrsssing position. Hers i t i s : 

"I should, if I caKe to , require olsar evi¬ 
dence That "round rev. ars ideating upon." 

It is not, of course, that :!r. Earbv's words are Scripture, 
or take the place of Ecriptursj but, as 1:T. bollock appealed to 
him, quoting 46 words, cr about one twentieth of the ar t icle , In 
defense of Kingsiand; it seemed well to examine the context, and 
other statements of tho same r r i t e r . 

In result, I conduce that what our brother quotes is al¬ 
together unsuited to his purpose; *?ill not bear the conEtruotion 
which his employment of it requires; and must be misused, if put 
forward to support "constant intercommunion v;itli open brethren" 
at Iiingslcnd, cr otr/-.*ere sl3e. 

This concludes my treatment of :..r. Pollock's irrelevant 
statements, of vhich we have noticed five: 

(1) That Kinrsland is vonr happy and godly (p. 172)j 
(2) Mr. Reid's alleged boast (p. 175); 
(3) Fewness of the Seceders (pp. 174-177); 
(4) How H. S. and ethers felt (pp. 177-179); 
(5) The .T. r . D. quotation (pp. 179-187). 

Passing on, I oome to the second fact (page 171), 

(B) lir. Pollock'3 letter offers- several unsupported as*-
aertlons. 

(1) He contradicts pointblank the first statement of the 
Leith letter Thich he takes up. 

He quot3s, in i ta l ics , their charge (page 91): 

"Open Brethren were reoaivod to break bread at 
Klngsland on letters of commendation from Cpen. Breth¬ 
ren." 

In reply to th i s , hs says, 

"This is not_ so." 

That is to say, the \70rd of one man is offered to us, to 
overthrow that of the 11 rsn vho signed the Lsith letter (page 
92). 

Those signers declared they were "fully persuaded by ln-
contestible evidence" regarding this matter, and others specified. 

lir. Pollock simply says, "This is not eo," without air/ 
appeal ti» evidenoe. 

That he comments en the let ter that was read by mistake, 
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or rather, reports tha fact that cne such from an 0. 3. maeting 
Tias r?ad "in t'ae relisf that it ras r. letter from one of oiir Kiaot-
inp;3"--Ghis aces not affect the point I am now sakir.'j:. 

This is confusing. 

If one nan'? testimony invalidates that of a la van men, re¬ 
garding a simple matter of fact: than, of what use ara witnesses? 

If one brother is greater then an assembly: than, ?;hat bo-
cones of all that brethren have taught about assembly action? 

The Lelth paper is an assembly le t ter . 

Is it to be nullified by one man? 

In the autumn of 1S3G, you vlsitafl the Laith Assembly, 
according to Jr. As id; -to speaks cf having enjoyed the practical 
side of your ministry. 

Ha remarks rour participation in a Eibls raeding in Laith, 
at which' ",:r. Pollock seems to have been present also. 

Your letter of 3/4/43 states "During this tine we vis it ad 
no other companies of brethren than thosa called Glanton." 

It is evident, then, that you recognized Leith as one of 
thosa Glanton companies—an assembly of God. 

Are we now to understand that you reject that assembly's 
testimony, and vo-uld have us do likewise, on the authority of 
what Mr. Pollock says? 

Do the 11 signers of the Erie 1943 lettar racomaend thle 
as a principle to the fellowship"? 

If so, do they not invite a sirciler contradiction of what 
their letter asserts, by any individual -who may fael he is as oom-
petent as Hr. Pollock evidently considered he was? 

Does the *-ord of one laborer overthrow the testimony of 
an assecbly? 

If so, rhich laborer? 

Hamilton Smith was also a laborer. 

That the Leith Assembly had withdravm from Glanton befor* 
issuing this la t ter , uoes not affect the point; so had Ur. and JflPB. 
Cowan, from the Toronto meeting (page CO). 

Let us suppose, for the moment, that what Kr. Polio ok as¬ 
serts is correct, and the Leith statement is incorrect; 

Is it Scriptural procedure, to attempt to establish th i s , 
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by appealing to the tsaticony of but one person, as against a 
formal assembly lett-ar? 

If so, of 7-hat use is it (pape £1) for the closest meet¬ 
ing "to inquire a_id ,;ati;r facts" for the benefit cf "all"? 

Again, v.'hv cc you sp.v (8/3/42), "One nan's tastiiiony is 
not sufficiant"? 

If the signsrs of the Erie 1943 letter rers acouainted 
with the Lsith letter suf fie lent 1:/ to havs submitted it to Mr. 
Pollock for ocrrsent; and then felt disposed to give it this un¬ 
favorable publicity; do you not think, dear brother, they were 
morally obligated to shov- suitable reEpect for it as on assembly 
oonasrunieat ion? 

1) Chculd thev not; first havs &ske£ «he Leith brethren, 
who invited sveb .vpprcach (p-"g3 9?), to subt.'.it tho "incontestlble 
evidence" regarding the case? 

2) Should not 5.T. Pollock (or air; other, -.Thorn they might 
have sicilarly inquired of) heve beon requsstod TO offer validating 
support for his controversial assertions? 

3) "ould it not have been well to give their readers an 
analysis of the evidence, indicating at the saae t i i e that the ma¬ 
ter ial of the case ras available for scrutiny by thos3 who might 
wish more detailed knowledge of the facts? 

It 7.-111 be recalled that, under dsts cf Aun. 31, 1943, 
four of these signers issued a 1-pege let ter , in which they prom¬ 
ised to very soon furnish "inforEiat ion concerning facts," which 
mould "piece a new complexion upon T_att3rs.n 

The 20-page booklet, "Matters Relating to Present Exer¬ 
cises," is evidently their offering to fulfil that promise. 

Therein they recognize what is called "criticism respect¬ 
ing the whole Glanton fellowship," as having continued sone four 
years. 

These brethren have decided regarding the merit3 of the 
whole controversy--in favor of Ol^nton, and against the Eecederaj 
and they urge their decision upon al l readsrs of their let ter . 

Yet, in a master of such importance to the reople of God, 
these 11 nen of this country and the Eahanns r-ould havs us rojeot 
the soleim -witness of sn assembly latter signed by 11 nen in Soot-
land, in favor of the unsupported statement of one man! 

I 6m confused, shocked, alarned! 

Eut I pass en, to rctics other assertions of Kr. Pollock 
for which he offers no proof. 

(2) He declares that 7?. R. "Is th3 top and bottom of 
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this agitation in Leith." 

3ut--"Cne i:an's testimony is net sufficient." 

{o) T:s CE.11& i-r. r.eid "a young nan." 

"•hy this thrust? '• e cannot a l l be aged, al l the t i n s . 
(8 of S/20/4E, he was 42, sc is now about 44. 

1>re d& net rsprcach J. *". D. i'or tein- only approximately 
this age when the crisic came at Plymouth ia 1645, r.ecessitating 
his withdrawal Iron the Sbringtcn Street meeting. 

ITot only sc , he rar in taut his £0th or £9tri -.-ear Then 
(in 1828) '-is published the tract "The Fature end Unity of the 
Church of Christ," which /jndrsv,- Killer refers to as "The Breth¬ 
ren's First Pamphlet." T'Lhort rcpers on Church History," Vol. 
3, T-ECI S47, r-b- tT 0. "crrish, 1878.) 

"It may also be considered to ocntain nearly al l 
the elements of those distinctive truths ?mioh hr.ve been 
held and unfolded by Brethren from that day even until 
now," pays Mr. Killer. 

Scripture shows us that God scr,:3timss uses dscidedly young 
men, in important places. 

Joseph was 30, when he Btood before Pharaoh (Gen. 41:46); 
younger s t i l l , r?hen God constituted him the channel cf divine com-
nunicatlcn (Gen. 37:2-11), rhich his brethren found so intolerable. 

Caleb waa 40 (Josh. 14:7), v/hen he distinguished himself 
for faithfulness, together rich J^shuf., in contrast with the other 
spies and the rect of the nation. 

Samel -va.6 young, when God cnllsd him (1 SaE. 3). 

David was 20, when he began to reign (2 Sam. 5:4); young»r 
s t i l l when he net Goliath, who disdained him on account of his be¬ 
ing a youth (1 Sam. 17:55-56, 4S); and had yet less r.nturity when 
anointed by divine direction, the youngest cf Jeese's sons (1 Sam. 
16:11-13). 

Jererci&h protested that he was too /oung, -.vhen called to 
the prophetic office; but was overruled by Jehcvah (jgr. 1:6-7). 

Dar.ial ccires before us, entrusted •with aivins interests, 
at an early age (Dan. 1). 

In Zech. 2:4 angelic communication is sent to "this young 
man." 

John the Heptist, born but a few n-or.ths before the Lord 
(Luke 1:25), exercised his ministry, and sealed his testimony 
with his "blood, before reaching 35. 
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Timothy ras not disqualified because he \-as young. In-
Btsad, "him -.'0-u.ld Paul l-.avo ro fcrth with him" (Acts 16:2); and, 
la t s r , -.vrites him, "Isz no one d.;spise tiiy youth" (1 Tin. »:12). 

Hamilton Smith '.••as not ."a young nan"; and Mr. Pollock 
is no more in agreement vritE~h"in thr.n with the "-oung" I r . Reid. 

(4) He says Kr. Reid is "a younfr ran of Terr tmscripturally 
exclusive views." 

rhy not t e l l ur v-hat sor.e of thoss vie\~s -re, in Kr. Raid's 
own vrords (for he is a '"riter)? 

Or, if they are not available in vriting; why not specify 
the unsoriptural views, and support the claiic -.'ith the testimony of 
witnesses? 

(5) " "snd ueekin~ to iinDcse them viierever he can," he con-
t inues. 

Proof, please. "One man's testimony is not sufficient." 

(6) "He has been a troublar in Edinburgh District for 
years," kr. Pollock adds. 

Elijah, too, ^83 "the troubler of Israel" (1 lings 18:17); 
by referring to ',-:'hich, I do not nean to suggest th&t l-'.r. Pollock 
is like Ahab in character. 

If ilr. Reid has thus troubled for years, the proof of i t 
ought to be abundant — a l i t t l e of which, at least , might have baen 
given us. 

Until such evidence is forthcoming, I fael safsr under the 
protection of your words, "One man's testimony is not sufficient.11 

(7) he contradicts in ra r t , the third statement of the 
Leith let ter which he deals v?ith. 

He quotes, using i t a l i c s , their eccusation (page 91): 

"Kingslend brothers, including leaders, broke bread 
at Open or independent meetings." 

Admitting that one brother has done so, he insists that 
"the leaders of Eingslend meeting do not practice th i s . " 

In the liffhfc of ! J , Scott's testimony (paee 62); Mr. 
Reid's (page 12); that of the Laith Assembly, >vhich wo are now-
considering; and Kr. Hole's acknorledgment, reported by Mr. Reid 
(page 85); plus the Reid statement of 1942 (page 11): 

I judjzo that Er. Pollock's denial of the charge calls for 
substantiation, before it oan be assuredly regarded as conclusive. 

(8) He likewise admits but part of the fourth objeotion 
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which he examines. 

It i9 first; quoted, again in i ta l ics : 

"Rinesland brothers, including bhe leaders, r.in-
istered at Open or Independent Met Ings." 

Kr. Pollock's parti&l disagreement with th i s , in favor 
of Eingsland leaders, is expressed thus: 

"This applies to tiro at I'ingsland, who ara not 
leaders, rhe leaders refrain from th i s . 

So says /-. J. P. But, "Cne Iran's tostiiaonv 13 not suf¬ 
ficient." Several others have been haard from on this point. 

A") Dr. I . Oliver (page 9): "The leaders" (of the 
Kingslana meeting) "preachod in v.. B. meetings and r.is-
sions all over." 

3) The Seoeders (KaT. 25, 1938, Original Charges): 
"Several brethren in the assembly speak at open breth¬ 
ren meetings." 

C) Jas. Soott (page 12): "There are brothers in 
Kingsland besides Hr. Jacob who occasionally break bread 
with Open Brethren, and take their Gospel services. I 
oould give many instances but to what end? This is a 
matter of common knowledge, and A. J. P. cannot deny i t . " 

P) It was Hamilton Smith who furnished this pa¬ 
per by Mr. Scott, accompanying his own letter cf l/l8/40; 
and who added his endorsement of i ts general accuracy 
(page 61). 

E) Dr. Oliver (page 2V) te l l s us that Kr. Jacob 
ls_ "one of the leaders v;hich have ruined the F.ingsland 
meeting." 

P) Hamilton Smith says that "leading brothers in 
that" (Eingsland) "meeting have for years past persisted 
In associating with Open Brethren, and Independent meet¬ 
ings, for preaching, ministry, and oven, it is rsported, 
for breaking of bread." (quoted from "~hat is at Stake?" 
1941.) 

G) Kingsland leaders themselves admitted, as re¬ 
ported by IT. Hole (page 13): "The service of certain 
brothers in the fceeting. It is a fact that certain do go 
about a good deal outside any cf our meetings, and some 
of them to open meetings." 

This chain of testimony supports the Leith statement def¬ 
initely, on the point under consideration. Kr. Pollock's unsup¬ 
ported contradiction of the charge is quits inadequate. 
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(9) He says, "Such as R dwarf the Lord's table to 
the size of the i r wee fragment and tn is Is an ur.scrii;tural ex-
olusiveness." 

'.,rould i t not have been appropriate for cur brother to 
follow this stinging accusation with some supporting Quotations, 
either from "such as K-—," or else from competent witnesses? 

In the absence of suoh validating material, and unt i l 
i t ia forthcoming or his contention is otherwise established, 
I must decline to be influenced against the accused br t h i s 
strongly prejudicial assertion. 

I find no just i f icat ion for Vr. Pollock's conclusion, 
in the writings of the Seceders. 

Rather, I have deeply appreciated their -papers, which 
definitely ministered to my own soul. 

Jn them I recognize an interesting similarity to those 
of J. H. Darby, P. '•". 3rent and others , including the valued 
l e t t e r s you wrote me in 1931-1932. 

(10) Kr. Pollock charges that "H S , now passed 
away, began th i s agitat ion against Eingsland" e tc . 

Suppose he did; should not faithful saints esteem him, 
rather than blame him, for having done so? 

Was i t not time that somebody did something? 

Moses and /aron began quite an agitation (3x. 5 i l ) ; as 
did Joshua (Josh. 1) ; Samuel (1 Sam. 12; 15:£2-23; 16:15); Da
vid (2 San. 2); and tfathan (2 Sam. 12; 1 Rings 1:11-40). 

So did Elijah (1 Kings 17-16; 2 Kings 1:3); Jahoiada 
(2 Chr. 23); Isaiah ( I s . 1:2-17; 6:6-15); Jeremieh (Jer. 1:10); 
Esekiel (Ezk. 2:3-8); John the Baptist (lit. 3:1-12); Paul and 
Barnabas (Acts 15:2); — and how many others'. 

Faith knows that in a l l these cases just mentioned, i t 
was really Qod Vho promoted the agi tat ions, though using human 
instruments. 

Suppose i t should prove to have been He ta» s t i r red up 
Mr. Smith! 

If Qod approves Kingsland's course, then exclusives have 
been wrong since 1848—their entire history is something to be 
ashamed of. 

If He does not sanction independency there, any more than 
elsewhere, then I do not envy him who fights against the voice 
that ia raised in protest against i t . 
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But, i'r. Pollock does not offer us any support for his 
claiF. that Ii. D. aid th is , ,-nd, "One nari'r testimony is not 
sufficient.'! 

(11) S3 continvss, "end he" (that i s , I.r. ^-.icli) "j-ot 
into active corrsspondence v.-iih '"' F. in "dinburrrh," 

(12) """ho responded to his agitation very fully." 

I merely remark that both those sirs unsupported asser-
t ions. 

(13) "Some of the signatures of the Leith circular are 
10 weight or standing,'' Lr. Pollock informs us. men of no 

're are to understand, I suppose, that such a thing oould 
not -cake olace in any Glanton meeting I 

There, about one third definitely support I innslend; that 
many more "are consistent cxclusives, but are swayed by friend¬ 
ship with leaders," and so also support Lingsiand; while al l but 
about 200 of the rest , if to be accounted for otherwise, remain 
in the Kingsland realm, too (page 116). 

Cur brother tacit ly admits that some of the Leith signers 
are men of weight and standing; •vhila furnishing no proof that 
any are not • 

(14) "One who signs is as loose as he can ba," he Bays. 

Looser than Kingsland? 

He who finds no cause for action in the state of things 
characterizing that London meeting, need not b6 surprised if his 
words do not carry too much ••.eight when he charges looseness on 
an unnamed brother in this Edinburgh meeting; 3specially v?hen 
he gives us nothing to substantiate his assertion. 

(15) "H-— S was alone in the town in which he lived 
at the end," says Er. Pollock. 

Wa noted (page 114) that the same writer, under date of 
2/18/42, declared that Eir. Smith was "now" "left along," "a sol¬ 
itary unit in the town"; while E.-S. himself disagrees with th i s , 
Saying, about a month later (3/23/42), that tiro sisters had also 
withdrawn. 

I knov; not if this situation changed during the interven¬ 
ing 10 months before V.r. Smith died (January, 1943;; but I note 
the absence of proof. 

As we have already (pages 114-115, 176) considered the 
spiritual valua of such an objection., I merely mention that faot 
and pass on. 

Thus completing my examination of "jr. Pollock's 15 un-
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supported assertions (comrsencad en page 187), I pass on to take 
up the third point rogardln-j his letter (page 171). 

(C) He makes therein oartain d̂ mas-inf? £daisoion3--lnjuri-
oua to tho cause he cherishes. 

(1) He starts cut r i th the charge "that the Laith circular 
exaggeratec the scate of things considerably." 

This shows that he is unable to claim that I-insslanfi con¬ 
ditions are what thsy should bs. 

Ha v/iahes to defend that maetintr, but they rcake it embar¬ 
rassing for him oy their practices. 

Like Dr. Cliver, in the la t ter ' s pleading for Glanton 
brethren, Kr. Pollock is a witness e.gainst these on v;hose behalf 
he '-rites as an apologist. 

A. "state of things" exists at Kings land, which our brothar 
ig too weak to condemn, which he is unable to justify, and which 
ha therefore attempts to partially excuse. 

(2) I remarked (and quoted—page 187) his denial of the 
Leith charge touching reception. 

It ia to be noted that this touches only the question of 
receiving open brethren "on letters of commenaat"ion from Open 
Brethren." 

That i s , it omits consideration of the matter of receiv¬ 
ing suoh without those letters of commendation. 

It is true that the Leith letter specifies this raoeptlon 
by le t ter . 

But, the exercise is not confined to that. Rather, It 
\ extends to the whole matter of Inter communion with such—the break-
' Ing down of the barriers between them and ourselves. 

Vie noted (p. 187) hov/ Kr. Pollock contradicts pointblank 
• this charge, setting his word against the statement of the 11 sign¬ 

ers of the circular. 

Eoreover, he also denies the testimony of the Seoedars, 
who state (3/25/38): 

"There are several instances of open brethren being 
- .-allowed to break bread upon coiunendation frcm those assem¬ 
b l i e s although it has been stated by the brethren at 54 

i. Downham Road that their principlss are against th is . Some 
of the saints are avowedly open brethren." 

It would be supposed that those who had been local to the 
Kingsland meeting, and whose withdrawal therefrom was beoause of 
these very things, should know what was practised there. 

.f. ' 
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Bsaidas, the receotion of open brethren at KinRSiand 
is not confined to raoeiving bv letter from open meetings. 

The Leith exercise involves (rape 91) the entire mat¬ 
ter of "this intaraoiiirunion with Gpan and Independent i..eatings." 

2hoso brethren confess the necessity of Kaintaining 
"separation from the great s-rstemo of . Christendom and from the 
systems of Open and Independent Brethren" (page 90). 

3ven if Jr . Pollock had established--which he does not — 
the innocence of Kings land as to rsoeiving C. B. by letter from 
C. B. meetings; there v'ould s t i l l remain (besides the other ir¬ 
regularities) their reception of o. B. 

This would have bean the appropriate place for him to 
clear that meeting of al l such charges. 

Vhy does ha not come out definitely and say, "Kingsland 
does not raoeivs open or independent brethren, by letter or in 
any other way"? 

H» certainly knew that what he say3 in this latter comet 
short of meeting the exercise, aven if the particular charge ha 
is there dealing -rith specifies reception by le t ter . 

Mr. Reid (local to Leith, and one of the 11 slgners-TP« 
92), stated ovar 18 months earlier (5/25/39), that 

"Brothers •rrlthin the Eeeting, for some considerable 
time have protested against the Intercommunion with 'Open' 
and 'Independent' brethren, and against the reception of 
such to the breaking of bread." 

Note this—"against the reception of such"--wtether by 
letter or otherwise. 

Mr. Soott (pages 53-64) specifies the reception of an 
Italian, an 0. B. refused by his ora meeting} Capt • "'allis and 
his -wife; and speaks of "the C. Bs v;ho usually come." 

Mr. Hole (page 44) irakes it clear that the Kings land 
meeting has an open door for open brethren. Kis words are.: 

"Ska reception of certain saints not 'with us1 , 
some of *-hom t?sre open brethren, 'i'his is acknowledged. 
The Bedford Hall brothers stated that they did tills in 
pursuance of what they believed to be a right principle!—" 

x This does not confine itself to reception by letter; and 
frankly admits that separation from open brethren is not ~par t 
of Klngsland's polloy. 

Kr. Pollook himself knew this* as of 2/18/42, when ha 
wrote: 
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n . . . .IliriEclend rtiose chief crira was thoy ro-
oeived Christians they v-ere satisfied cane in tiio 
right spirit and with cue right motive" (pages 11-12). 

Thus doss 1-.3 easier, to rin-El-nd.' 2 receytisr. the "ahisf" 
place in the controversy. 

Thus does he admit that he knows of the receiving there 
of these doubly "right" Christians, some of whom l,Lr. Hole had i-
dentified 28 r.onths earlier EB open brethren. 

Now, the Leith letter iaft the way open for advantage to 
be taken, as a matter of r.ere argument, of their confining that 
particular charge to reception b;T letter--though Llr. Pollock did 
not overthrow that. 

By concentrating en an emphatic denial of reception by 
let ter ; then foilov;ing thic with strong denunciation of IT. ?:eid 
(as quoted, pages 169-191); 

Cur brother might lead the unobserving rcr.der to overlook 
the faot that there is exercise over llingsland'a reception of open 
brethren--with or without a le t ter . 

In other •.•ords, denial that Eingsland received open breth¬ 
ren by let ter , does not dispose of the charge th&t Lingsland re-
oeived open brethren. 

He who seeks to influenoe souls for God, however, is not 
interested merely in winning an argument, or in taking advantage 
of an opponent's infirmity of speech. 

He desires to bring that which is vital in the case, to 
bear upon the consciences of r:en, to promote conduct that will 
glorify Christ in the scene of His rejection. 

I regard ILT. Pollock's treatment of this point as quite 
defective. 

Ho fails to prove that Kingsland does not receive open 
brethren by let ter . 

He fails to notice that they receive open brethren. 

Since i t was widely known that they do; and since the 
writer himself knew this ; 

I consider uis handling of the matter a tacit admission 
that it is BO. 

i 

So long as this is true of r. ings land, That remains for 
vs, but to ineist on being separate from that meeting? 

_„... (.3).,,&. Pollock felt obliged to admit""the Laith charge 
that "Open Brethren are allowed to minister in Kingaland meeting 
room." ; 
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Ins-Dead of doing so frankly, h o o v e r , he r e so r t s to the 
lanrnjage of den ia l , lie says: 

"This i s not so in a general way." 

That i s to s.ay, i t is_ so, otherwise than ir. :: rsnsral 
way. 

He expla ins , i a i l i n g -us about "one brother in the meeting 
who is knovm for great ivo&llr.ess and earnestr .oss." 

He is ne i ther a newcomer, nor young, but "has been in ths 
meeting for many y e a r s . " 

"iTever has ha been an assembly nan, but is earnest in in¬ 
dividual e f fo r t . " 

liy mention -jnis , t s though exceptional in I in-rsland? Doss 
not the teatitjony show that ''assembly £:en" have been rare in that 
meet ing? 

"Ke got the brethren to lend him the nee t inc room, I believe 
once a month on a Saturday, ior a specia l Gospel nest ing for the 
poor people, vho abound in the neighborhood. 

"He has invi t3d Cpen Brethren speakers as he could not s« -
ouro speakers in. cur raeetins in suff icient numbers to neet the naad. ' 

I note a few po in t s . 

A) '̂e are to understand, I suppose, that the "great god¬ 
l iness and earnestness" of t h i s brother reccronend the bringing in 
of open brethren speakers t hus ; 

At the same time tha t tc do t h i s "in a general way" T.-ould 
be a bad th ing! 

3) This brother was led by the Lord, then , to undertako 
a work, in the prosecution of which i t vrould be neosssary to ca l l 
in open brethren speakers! 

C) The brethren v;ere likewise divinely guided to grant 
him the use of the rooml 

D) Indifference towards t h i s work on behalf of the poor, 
within the Kingsland meeting, j u s t i f i e s the bringing in of C . B. 
preachers! : 

E) Th&t which would, evidently be objectionable if prao-
t i s e d "in a general way," i s permissible at SO day in te rva l s ! 

But, tha t which stands the Eiost closely r e l a t a d to the 
point we are considering i s that these explanat ions, offered in 
support of h is (denial of the charge, r e a l l y amount to an admis¬ 
sion of the t r u t h of the aocusation. 
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Cpen brethren are not only "allowed" (as the Leith breth¬ 
ren contend), "to minister in Kingsiand ir.eetinir roos:"; tiiey are 
"invited." 

Kr. Pollcok admits this , definitely. 

"The Kings land brethren dc not like this," he adds, "but 
they feel it is. his individual responsibility and they do not feel 
free to forbid his aoting in connection with his own private moat¬ 
ing." 

. This reminds one of the language of the Sutton circular, 
whose signers (including J. T. llawson) find that E.ingsland prao-
tioes are to be justified on the ground that each brother is "re¬ 
sponsible for his service to the Lord directly" (page 71). 

If re are to trust che word of llr. Ccott, ixwTer, "of 
olden times a brother v.'ho had the loan of the Room was respon¬ 
sible to the Assembly" (p. 33). 

Such responsibility Kingsland does not enforce. More¬ 
over, it relaxes its own, in favor of what is "individual." 

Hot so do I understand the language of Glanton breth¬ 
ren's t r . ''.'« H. ?'eatoott, rho says: 

"....We can never be prepared for collective ex¬ 
ercise, unless right individually. • 

"All the practical use of the truth unfolded in 
Ephesians, Colossians, or Corinthians; in Timothy, Pe¬ 
ter , or Jude; requires that the individual be in the 
light of Christ in glory, the risen Son of God, and 
that he be, by the Spirit, responsive to that light." 
(Quoted from 16-page booklet, "Present Sxercises and a 
Middle Path," April, 192S.) 

To the same effect is your own testimony, some 16 years 
earlier. I quote: 

"In this epistle" (2 Timothy), "the professing 
Clrurch had got so far away from truth and divine prin-
aiples that if individuals were to be true to the Lord 
and subject to soriptural principles, separation be¬ 
came imperative. 

"And in doing this , godly people may have to 
separate from real children of God. 

"Hot bsoause that is their desire, but the un-
ezercised continuing in their association with what 
is dishonoring to the Lord. 

"Those who, under exeroise, desire to follow 
the teaching of the Ford and preserve a gpod oon-
soience, may be thus compelled to sepaxate-from those 
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with •shorn ether-rise it vould be s Joy to Tralk. 

"This 'departing from iniquity1 is individual, 
and W8 long to see it mora individual. 

"TTot the i"ifa follcrinz th.3 husband, nor t::s 
Children the parents, rceraly. 

"Such cases of ecclesiastical separation and 
gathering pith -as because ethers do so is always e. 
source of weakness. 

"And whan serious cases of discipline arise, 
they oannot act for tnoiiselvas, but are lad by per¬ 
sons or personal influence. 

"This ±3 larfrsl-r due to the fact that they 
have net been gathered through individual exorcise 
about the Lord as their centre of gathering, and by 
the power of the truth acting in the conscience." 
(Quoted from "The ilinistries of ;-eter, of John and 
of Paul," 1907, pages-66-67.) 

In the light of these statements from Kr. Scott, Lr. ""est-
oott and yourself, l.'.r. Pollock's apology for Eingsland but makes 
the matter worse. 

Open brethren are invited to speak in their meeting room! 

The gathering permits rhat it professedly does not like, 
on the principle of yielding to the individual! 

Since some of those with, whom they '.valk habitually "are 
avowedly open brethren" (p. 13); and 

Since "constant intercommunion with open brethren" Is 
practised (p. 12}; and, further, 

Sinoe an open brother was placed in charge of their Sun¬ 
day School (p. 12); 

One wonders why they should "not like" this brother to 
invita open brethren speakers; nor need we be surprised that the 
opposition was so feeble as to yield conveniently before the "in¬ 
dividual responsibility" plea. 

Why should not one or another introduce an C. 3. to speak, 
•when the meeting is on record as allowing in i ts midst v?hat i t doe» 
not like (because unscriptural, I suppose), on the ground that it 
may shift i ts responsibility to the individual? 

Furthermore, how can other gatherings daal '.rith a roeeting 
that disowns responsibility for what it disapproves but harbors? 

If Kingsland has no authority to regulate, restrain o» • 
disoipline "them that are v/ithin" (1 Cor. 5:12)—who hag? 
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Suppose that Psckham, or Leitk, or Pasadena, does not 
liks this practice — ars they not likewise bound by the same 
"individual responsibility" principle, under v,'hioh I-ingsland 
admits its helplessness to reotify the situation? 

Thus the individual is greater than tho asse:.ibl;/, great¬ 
er than tho fellowship! 

In result, there is no way to deal rith the offender, or 
to get rid of the disord-3r. 

Does }..r. Pollock thinl:—do the signers of the 2rie 1943 
letter think—that we are prepared Tor this? 

Mr. Scott also tel ls us that "at a fellowship meeting in 
Kingsland, a Mr. Roberts from an Open Meeting in Kilburn gave an 
address" (page So). 

(4) ,it this point in his le t ter , Lr. Pollock r:akes a 
rather startling admission, in these words: 

"At any rate, I do not see why meetings should di¬ 
vide a l l over the world over an issue like this ." 

Strange TOrds these, from a teacher of exclusive princi* 
pies! 

If he wished to prevent division "all over the world," 
he should have promoted a healing of the breach at Kingsland. 

Soripturally gathered Christians do not allow Ealak's 
principle, that God will be against a thing in one place, and 
for it in another (TTum. 23:13,27). 

At the time our brother wrote these -.vords (I assurce it 
was July or August, 1945), the Kingsland meeting was. divided; 
the London District was divided; the division had extended to 
other points in England; to Soot land; to Switzerland. 

Such being the case, how can he, or anyone else, prevent 
i ts srreading--unless it be healed--as far as Glanton meetings 
are to be found? 

A given Glanton assembly in Canada, for instance, cannot 
walk with both Kingsland and Pockham. It must choose one or tho 
other, onoe the matter Is brought before i t . 

It isay asoertain the facts, and so divide "over" the "is¬ 
sue" which originated the breaoh; deciding that one group is right, 
the ether wrong. 

Cr, it nay offer indifferenoe to the represent at ions of' 
"mere handfuls" (p. 174), and just go along with the majority, 
thus dividing on the basis of ignoring the "issue." 

But* divide It must--9ven if our brother does not R3e why 
It Bhotxia." • • ' • " " 
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"Tien •••s divided, in 1930-1933, i t became nscessary for 
those in fellowship ••iih us elsewhere to do likewise. Tims, the 
division extended be South ,'rcericc, China, Africa, otc. 

To co ottor-.vice, v.'ould involve """.ethosda' ? principle of 
"independency or r.autrr.lity," as -cur 19 £1 Is t ter insists (p. 40). 

I- Lr. rollooli either has never lssrned, or =lse has given 
•up, this teaching, It appssrs that the 11 Eisners of the Erie 1943 
let ter have r.ct done wiselv in attempt in? tc brine us a l l under 
his influenoa in ihis way; nor, indeed, in yielding to it them¬ 
selves. 

For their appeal is t c , and they are among, those who s t i l l 
profess to be exclusive. 

"afore leaving this point, I rould not ice the possible ob¬ 
jection that I iiavo r.isoonstrued cur brother's siscninp: 

That he did not intend to say that E. local division nsad 
not involve universal division; but 

That he did not see why the inviting of open brethren to 
spe«ik in the Ilingsland meeting room r.eed cause any division. I 
reply: 

A) I quoted and dea l t '.-'ith h i s sxact vrords--"I do not 
see why nes t ings should divide a l l over the world over an issue 
like t h i s . " 

I an quite v? 11 ling to oubnit his sentence to competent 
disinterested par t i es , for a decision aa to just '-hat it says. 

lileanv;hlle , I ara sat isf ied that cy ccxcr.ents are on ?/hat 
the vTords do actually convey--and I feel sure our brother is able 
to express himself accurately. 

B) But, if he did ir.ean ?;het is suggested (4th par. a-
bove), I rajnark that the division was not caused by th is one 
thing only. 

Klngsland i s , according to the witnesses, completely 
assimilated into t . B. associations and ways (pages 9-2C; 168-
170). 

The inviting of open brethren speakers is only one of 
several symptoms. 

Mr. Pollock is hlnself witness that th i s bringing in 
of euch speakers was not t ingsland's "chief crime," which was 
rather the i r "reception"; that i s , he reports that they are 
blamed principally for th i s (p. 11}• 

C) Ha must know the facts about Klngsland. I base 
th i s remark on three considerations: 
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1) .'3 & senlcr Isborsr p-r.on? Slar.ton brothrsn, he has 
the opportunity, >-sturdily, to beccL.3 ecquainted -"itli the situa-
tion. 

2) He has considered the ::.att-3r, wide e dsoision, and 
become E defender of I Inrsland. 

3) 'ie v.-rltea as ens '.vho fsels co&patsnt to pronounce 
regarding p: ings land, I.:aiailtcn Snith, '."n. C. Hsid, A. Jacob, 2tc. 

It appears quits proper, even necessary, than, to assume 
that That v-s know about Iltngsland, I,:r. Pollock also knows. 

Thus, he linoT.-s of that meeting's identification with the 
realm of cpen and independent open brethren. 

S) He also knows about open brethren. 

As of Dec. 10, 1941, ha wrote: 

"The difference between cureelvss and C. 3's is a 
matter of fundamental truth and not of detail that could 
b6 reotified. 

"For us to walk together, the C. B's v/ould have to 
renounce their charter. This they will not do." 

E) rlhst remains, then, but to apply v/hat is known aboii 
open brethren, to what is known about Kingsland? 

Does it not thus become perfectly evident that the only 
way to avoid walking together with open brethren, undar existing 
circumstances, ic for him (and the rest cf the Glantcn brethren) 
to sever rslationship with a Kingsland which is indistinguishable 
fron open brethren? 

Either view of our brother's statement, then, brings noth¬ 
ing to comfort or assure ua, but rather that which produoes alarm. 

Is it not manifest, dear brother, that we are beirig asked 
to freeze out the Seceders, because of their numerical inferiority; 
gp along rith the crowd; and wink at the state cf things, which 
assimilates us into Bethssdaisin? 

1i7ill you not assert yourself against suoh an unholy course, 
take your stand for the honor of Christ* and give us the leadership 
which through divine blessing will clear us fron these associationst 

I beseech jcu to thus crov/n your long history of identifi¬ 
cation with Scriptural gatherings. 

(5-) . Kr. Pollock's next statement reads: 

"The faot is the meetings aa a whole are going on 
quietly and peaoeably on the old lines and refuse to di-

^ vide on subh lines as E R— preBseBVfr ,*?-•''.• 
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The expression "the meetings as s whole" is not the 
game as though he had said " r l l the neet insts, "ithout excep¬ 
tion." 

This, I judge, amounts to en admission that it voulfl 
be too much to claim that Lingsland is "en the old lines." 

"Sutton Croydon sto. in th.3 district suprortcd Kings-
land," declares Dr. 1. Oliver (p. 72) j which is agreeable to 
the testimonies of others (pages 70-72). 

Just how it would ba holding to "the old lines," to 
thus stand with I.ingsland, is not clear to me. 

30 of their meetings, with 1,200 in fellowship, cams 
to definite decisions to approve and continue with I\ingsland; 

100 others, comprising core than 2,000 psroons, con¬ 
tinued on the basis of indecision; some 1,500 of -hOBi were 
under the influence of friendship with leaders (p. 115). 

Continuing "on the old lines" includes al l this , with 
Kingsland in the midst! 

Instead of "the old lines," this looks to me like 3ath-
esdaism. 

'.That are the "lines" which " - - - - R— presses"? Simply 
th i s , Refusing "to continue any longer with-v/hat was not the 
ohuroh" (pages 86-87). 

"The meetings as a whole," l:r. Pollock tolls us, "re¬ 
fuse to divide on such lines as '"-— H-~ presses." 

Thus they continue "on the old lines" ! ! 

It certainly cannot be ccmclained that Brethren Oliver 
and Pollock have failed to t e l l us where Olanton brethren have 
Classified themselves. 

If we fellowship them, we do so with our eyes open! 

(6) Hotice Mr. Pollock's next admission. 

Ke is considering the Leith charge, "hingsiand brothers, 
including leaders, broke bread at Cpen or Independent meetings. 
Our brother says, 

"Thj s brother, who has an independent Saturday meet¬ 
ing, I believe has done so, but the leaders of Ilingsland 
meeting do not practice th is ." 

V."e considered (p. 191) his denial on behalf cf the leaders. 

He admits, however, that the brother, "known for great god¬ 
liness and earnestness" (page 198), who invites op*n brethren to 
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speak In the Kingsland meeting room (same page), lias also broken 
bread at open or independent meetia.no 1 

Kr. ... J. Pollock acknowledges this I 

He who pleads -:ith us on behalf of tingsland, thus noti¬ 
fies us that fellowship with that meeting Involves just thisi 

Will we walk with Glanton brethren? That means aooupt-
ing Kingsland. 

Kingsltind includes this godly brother (lur. Y'alker ? - -
p. 33). 

This brother breaks bread v/ith open brethren. 

'Thetnsr we like it or not, this is v/hat Glanton brethren 
offer us. This is the condition (among others) which wo accept, 
if v;e fellowship them. 

Kingsland does not "like" i t , that the brother Invites 
open brethren to speak in their hall ; but they have a principle 
which prevents the meeting from doing anything about it (p. 199)« 

Individual responsibility to the Lord pushes assembly 
responsibility, and authority, into the background. 

"In those days there was no king in Israel; every man 
did what was right in his own eyes" (Judges 21:25). 

I should consider it a vary great lose to myself, were 
I to be deprived of my sense of responsibility towards the as-
semb ly. 

?!hen it comes to the faot that this brother breaks bread 
also among open brethren, our informant does not indicate that 
the Ilingsland brethren dislike th i s , or even take notice of i t . 

• • • • • . « - -

In fact, he offers no comment regarding i t , on their be¬ 
half or his own. 

Having acknowledged that it is so, he pays no more atten¬ 
tion to the matter. 

. If he cares, there is nothing to indicate i t . 

If ve do not care, we may walk v.-ith him (i:r. bollock), 
and with Glanton brethren, including Ilingsland, thus linked r i th 
open brethren. 

If we. <3° care, should we not be heard frorc? 

Do you not care, dear brother? 

One wonders why our brother should so zealously defend 
Mr. A. Jacob against the same cnarga (but see 5th.par. of page 
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62, v-hers ! .*. Soott oounters the A. J. P. claim). 

(7) racing Lsitti's charge, "I'ingsland brothers, includ¬ 
ing the leaders, ministered at Open or Independent meetings," Mr. 
Pollock admits something core, in the vorda, 

"This applies to two at King3land, vho are not 
leaders." 

It is thus acknowledged, that Kingsland brothers do sin¬ 
ister at these places. 

One of those two is the sama brother who has the Saturday 
meeting, to which he invites open brethren speakers; and who has 
broken breed in open meetings, he informs us. '• 

"Many do not approve of th i s , " he reports; bv.t, of course, 
their principle of "individual responsibility" protects the man 
who grieves them. 

"They do not feel justified in excommunicating them as 
wicked persons," he concludes. 

Are we to understand, then, that among Giant on brethren, 
it is either excommunicate a person, or else let him go on in his 
own ways without help? 

Does not such a teacher as k. J. Pollock knc-rr about the 
steps that precede excommunication? 

These brethren appear to be in need of some of your good 
teaching about admonition, exhortation, warning, e tc . 

The Seoeders could have given them valuable instruction. 
Separation was the final step, taken only when a l l else had failed. 

Pathetic indeed is Mr. Pollock's treatment of thisi pa-
thetio, too, the plight of Kingsland, without resources to meat 
such a situation, and without help from A. J. P. in their predio-
ament • 

Instead of taking to then the truth which would, if aoted 
upon, establish godly order, he advertises among us Kingsland's 
disorder, and then, apparently, expects us to approve i t l 

(8) "Many do not agree with al l that Kingsland has done, 
but all are agreed that it would be a grievous 3in to cut off that 
assembly," says fcr. Pollock. 

He sees but two Rroups of meetings: the few who are "with 
H—"; and "the meetings with us" (that i s , with A. J. P.) . 

Similarly, the 11 signers of the Erie 1945 letter notioe 
but two groups: "the main body of Glanton," lnoluding Dr. Oliver; 
and "a small company which has seceded," disowned by Dr. 0. 
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This indicates that consi&ereble change has taken place, 
wherebv all Slanton brethren ere to be found divided between but 
two eoEpenie s. 

/.s of 11/27/41, Er. C liver (p. 106} recopnizss a large 
number, including hicself, --ho were in his esteem distinguishable 
from both iingsland and the Seceders; carrying on opposition to 
the former, and sympathetic towards the lat ter . 

As of 2/18/42, i,.r. Snow refers tc this class, I doubt not, 
when he says (p. I l l ) : 

"There are a number of brethren in 'Glanton,1 v.-ho do not 
wish loGseness--at any rate bald O.Bism, but they have not the 
faith to separate from it snd remain, with whatever nental reser¬ 
vations in fellowship with it—really, the very principle of Beth-
esda being manifested bv them thus." 

AS of 6/4/42, Dr. Oliver (p. 116) sees four classes: A) the 
Seceders; B) 30 meetings (1,200 persons ) definitely favoring Eings-
land; C) 100 meetings (2,000 souls) undecided; and D) a few like 
Galashiels, partly separated. 

Commenting on Er. Oliver's 1941 classifications, I.;r. Reid 
(6/20/42—p. 122) remarks, "Dr. Oliver has indicated three atti¬ 
tudes, but I judge there are only two positions." 

The soundness of Kr. Reid's observation is now established, 
in the actual history of the matter; in that, Kr. Pollock, the sign¬ 
ers of the 3rlo le t te r , and, it seems, Dr. Oliver himself, reoog-
nize but two classe8»--those continuing with Kings land, and those 
separated from that meeting. 

Speaking of the former, u_r. Pollock claims "all are agreed 
that it would be a grievous sin to cut off that assembly." 

If "all are agreed," there is unanimity. 

Kone are any longer undecided. Not even Dr. Oliver. 

They are convinced that no necessity exists for separating 
from I-ings land. 

More than that , they are of one mind that "it -would be a 
grievous sin to" do so. 

That i s , to keep separate from a meeting that practises 
"constant intercommunion with open brethren" (p. 12), would be 
such R sin! 

Some of those in this "main body of Glanton" had been 
dangerously near to committing that sin! 

Think of the peril in rhioh J. MoBroom had been, who only 
"gradually swung over condoning the Klncsland position, although 
very orthodox in his practice" (p. 118)! 
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Think of the narrow OBOsre from participation in that 
sin which ZC.Q five creacaers ced, who "festered the secession 
•until they saw it rcuid te a small minority," end then aban¬ 
doned it {p. 118)! 

Consider ziie ruilt of Br. cliver, and others like him, 
who for EG Ions: a time "shared the exercises of the Decoders" 
(p. 129), and opposed Kincsland, believing that it should have 
been let slide (p. 133), and had "no intentional dealings with 
such" (p. 136)! 

"rhy, sven l r . Pollock himself made at least one misstep, 
by sharing in the "-unanimous" Leith action of Bee. 4, 1938, to 
receive the Eeceders, and to treat JLinscland with die crimination 
for t. time (p. 41)! 

Regarding th is , I quote '"ir.. C. Reid (S/20/4E): 

"Two brothers, . . . J. P. and another, v;ere at the 
meeting in Leith when the decision was arrived at , and 
agreed to i t , perhaps reluctantly: these two however lat¬ 
er said they had not agreed. But the matter is estab¬ 
lished in a document signed by five witnesses." 

What a grievous sin the Secedsrs have committed! 

And we, over here, in that we broke with "such as I . D. 
Loizeaux" (p. 53)! 

And. exolusives, throughout their history, since they, to 
use the words of Hamilton Smith (9/4/59), have always "refused 
to have any association or inter communion with their" (open 
brethren) unscriptural system of meetings"! 

Thus "the main body of Glanton" i s , at last , cf one mind 
--"all are agreed." 

They agree it would be a grievous sin, were they to not 
permit Bethesdaism to establish i tself in their midst. 

Thanks to ilr. Pollock, for this frank acknowledgment. 

(9-10) Finally, I quote from his let ter a statement 
which climaxes the matter. 

"The Kingsland meeting is a vary happy, godly 
meetine, but they fsel very strongly that the table ia 
not a T6lanton' table, -"here only those in the 'Glan-
ton1 meetings break bread, but that it is the 'Lord's' 
table and the communion of Christ's body and blood 
and they feel they carjiot refuse the supper to any 
Christian, on condition that they are kno7,-n to them 
or suitably commended to them as Christians sound in 
the faith and walking in Godliness." 

I have wondered exactly what the "five heads" might bo, 
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•under v/hich tho rin^slrnd brethran cr-ssentod to Hamilton Smith 
the grounds on which tliey profass to neet; ;vhlch he regarded as 
l::ner9 generalities to ^hich any Cpen Meeting, and probably many 
a Chapel, would subscribe, and that entirely evadethe real is¬ 
sue" (p. 28). 

The statement of ;,.r. Pollock, just quoted, supplias in¬ 
formation -vhioh harmonizes vrith what we have learned from other 
sources, and coiKsito that meeting to a course wiaioh, I judge, 
Mr. Smith's words aptly describe. 

If Kinasland did not practise intercommunion with open 
brethren, it would violate the policy which hjc. Pollock here 
attributes to ^nose brethren. 

There are throe things, at least, in the sentence. Tho 
f i r s t , crediting them -vlth being "very happy" and "godly," wo 
hare alrsady noticed (pages 172-173). ' e now look at the other 
tiro. 

(9) "They feel very strongly that the tabla is not a 
'Glanton' table, where only those in the 'Glantcn' meetings break 
bread, but that it is the 'Lord's' table and the communion of 
Christ's body and blcod," etc. 

Because it is the "Lord's" table, intercommunion with 
open brethren is justifiable! 

I had supposed it was for that reason, we felt responsible 
to keep it separate from open brethren disorder. 

Cne of the loose laborers, in the early 1930k, told breth¬ 
ren in an eastern meeting of ours that since it was the Lord's 
table, they could not prevent him from.breaking bread. 

You may recall that I wrote you, Deo. 50, 1932, at tho 
suggestion of the correspondent of one of our assemblies, for 
counsel regarding dealings with an independent-minded local broth¬ 
er. 

i In the course of my report to you, I said, "Last Lord's 
\ Day morning he took a very prominent part in the meeting, inolud-
» ing Scripture reading and a talk, in which he emphasised from El. 
\\ 12:11 that i t -was the Lord18 passover, not the Jews'." 

\ Replying, under date of Jan. 10, 1953, you said, "If I 
\met him and he.ax'd him. assert that the Passover was the Lord's 
J'«nd not the Jews', I would answer, :/as, but the responsible men 

hj.n Is rael , as aiders now, should exercise their responsibility 
In preserving the sanotity of-the feast'-yi^um. 9/--and none who 
Were defiled were permitted to eat unt i l oleansed— Fum. 9/1-14; 
sea Mum. 5/1-4. For in eating the Pasaover (as now the Lord's 
Supper) the Word that regulates suoh an ordinance must be ob¬ 
served." 

•XSpur excellent treatment I regard as equally applicable 
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now; so I am compelled to r e j eo t Kr. Po l lock ' s plea t ha t the t a b l e 
of the Lord 3hculU. be c\ragred down to ths i e v s l of independency. 

(10) "And they f e e l they cannot refuse the supper to any 

~ ~..4.*>~-.v3d tc 
Godliness ." 

(10) "And they f e e l they cannot refuse the supper to enj 
C h r i s t i a n , on condi t ion t ha t they are known to them or su i t ab ly 
commended tc them as Chris t iana sound in the f a i t h end walking ix 

In answer to these vrords of Kr. Pol lock, I need only quote 
from your l e t t e r of Deo. 17, 1931: 

"In conclusion, l e t ir.e say t h a t in the argument we 
must r e c e i v e , ' a l l Chr i s t i ans r̂ ho are ^od ly , ' r egard less 
of a s s o c i a t i o n , l i t t l e or no reference i s made to the Last 
S p i s t l e from P a u l ' s pen, Second Timothy. 

"In t h i s E p i s t l e . . . . the c a l l i s to purse ourse lves • 
by separa t ing from what is foreign t c the i-ord1 s mind and 
the apos to l i c t e ach ing , and in t h i s s e p a r a t i o n . . . .a nevr 
company i s formed. . . . the f i r s t m a r k . . . . i s n o t , ' love and 
peace , 1 b u t , ' r igh teousness and f a i t h . ' Then, ' love and 
peace , ' fo l low. 

"Who w i l l say t h a t t h i s ' embraces every member of 
the body?" 

"We are t o judge a s soc i a t i on and fel lowship and 
present day tes t imony, by the l i g h t of Second Timothy 2 / 
19-25. 

"™e liava come to a day when the path for devoted 
b e l i s v e r s ever should be a narrow pa th , but correspond¬ 
ingly a larre heart. 

"Cur hearts should ever burn fervently with the de¬ 
sire to help all believers, while not able to -wait v:ith a l l . 

"May cur assemblies ever be kept in this spirit an--l 
In this desire." (Fuller quotation, pages 16-17.) 

We have already (pages 179-187) considered l.:r. Darby's 
attitude, noting that it is quite opposed to Kingsland's course. 

According to l!r. Pollock, one may be "walking in Godli¬ 
ness" satisfactorily for his purpose, without having any oonvio-
tions against inviting in open brethren speakers (p. 198), min¬ 
istering in cpen or independent meetings (p. 206), or even break* 
ing bread with them (p. 204). 

•4 

I£ such is the case, involving one of the Kingsland breth¬ 
ren—and llr. Pollock admits that it is--then, what he says amount8 
simply to th i s , that they feel they cannot refuse the supper to 
any—open brethren, as such! 

This finishes my consideration of the brother's 10 damaging 
admissions, which I now summarize. 
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(1) »t the outset , by sayins that the Leith circular 
"exaggerates," l.e a dibits thct a l l is net v.-alx at I.lnpeland (p. 
195). 

(2) CIr.ce he does not dsny that C. B. ars recsived at 
Kingsland--but only that they rjc r3Ceived 07 l a t t e r ; 

This, in the light of his acknowledgment of 2/18/42, 
that their "chief crime" was the i r "reception," amounts to an 
implied admission that such are welcomed tiiara (pages 195-197). 

(3) he admits that opon brethren are invited to speak 
In Kingslana meeting room (pages 107-201). 

(4) ~;= adr.its that hs does not see why meetings should 
divide a l l over the world over s.n issue like th i s (pages 201-3). 

(5) Ua adiiit s that he cannot claim Tor i ingsiend, that 
i t is "on the old lines" (pages £03-204). 

(6) Ke admits that there i s one brother in r'ingsland, 
who has broken bread at open or independent meetings (pages 204-6). 

(7) Ke admits that tvrc of then ministered at such meet¬ 
ings (page: 206). 

(8) He admits that the struggle is at an end, and the 
Kingsiand meeting is firmly astablished among Glanton brethren, 
and with their unanimous approval (pages 208-208). 

(9) Ee adir.it3 that Kingsland appeals to i t s being the 
Lord's supper (or t ab le , r a the r ) , in just i f icat ion cf i t s prac-
t i ces in rsoeption; and approves th i s himself, apparently (pages 
$08-210). 

(10) -He admits that they receive Christians known or 
suitably commended as "sound in the fa i th and v/allcing in Godll-
n»3s"--thus, without reference to the question of associationsj 
whioh he also appears to approve (p. 210). 

And 00, we reach the end of our analysis of ::r. Pollock's 
l a t t e r (begun on page 171); in which we. have considered 

(A) I ts Irrelevant Statements - - - - pages 171-187; 
(B) I t s Tnsupported Assertions - - - ™ 187-195; 
(C) I ts Damaging Admissions " 195-211. 
After what has come before us thus in some de ta i l , you 

%ill not b3 surprised at the brief comment of one of cur able 
and spir i tual local brethren, who sunmed up his reaction (be¬ 
fore I had seen the l e t t e r cr the booklet) in these -words: 

"A. J. Pollock's l e t t e r should be sufficient evi¬ 
dence to show beyond any doubt the v/hole crowd with whom 
he is in fellowship is open,, hay the dear Lord deliver 
us from such!" 
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It seems well to have before UB herein, for convenient 
reference, £ i r s t , tl.s i J tc j r of tlzs 11 tretliren, elated . r ie , 
Pa., ;.ugv.st, 1945; seoondl-7, this l a t t e r cf I T . Poilcck. 

The sane is true cf the l e t t s r of the 4 brethren, also 
fromKrie, dated Aug. 51, 1943 {page 169). 

These vrill be found, therefore, at the end iiereof, as 
Appendixes Tos. IV., V. , and I I I . , respectively. 

Cur examination of l.r. pollock's l e t t e r conplsted, we 
pass on from our i n i t i a l inquiry--""'hat is Vrong vith the Kings-
land Keeting?" (page 8)--tc take v.p the next. 

I I . 30T" DOES KIKGSLATO ITTVOL?? TJS IF ."SSCd/TIOK '"TTH 
CF£'.: 3ii-;T :;K5I:? 

In offering an answer, I do not enter upon the mooted 
question as to '.-.'hetiiar or not the 192"3~3lizabeth, :T. J., confer¬ 
ence actually brought Glanton and Grant brethren together into 
one fellowship. 

If i t did, then our relationship -pith T-inssland is ex-
aotly the same as is that of "the main body of Clantcn" to Eings-
land—this being involved in ciae unity of the assemblies; end i t 
remains thus, so long as v.-e continue to be one with Glanton. 

If i t did not-- i f an actual consummation of fellowship 
with those brethren was nevar reached—it s t i l l remains that in¬ 
dividuals from among then have broken bread and ninistered in 
our assemblies, and individuals from among us have similarly 
gone among th s i r gatherings. 

*** 

TTpon t h i s , your l a t t e r of 3/4/43 in s i s t s . L.r. "ichols1 

4-page printed l a t t e r of 2/21/29 recognizes the fact . Some were 
grat if ied, others grieved, over the individual interchanges; but 
they are alike witnesses that i t wes so. TTobody challenges i t , 
that I am awarei that i s , disputes the fact . 

Hot only has th is been practised; i t s continuance is 
promised. Witness the le t t e r of A. J. Pollock, dated 4/24/42, 
which appeared in "The Harvest Field," for July of that year, 
pages 17-18; from vAich I quote: 

"It would be a great cheer to meet you a l l on the 
other side of the Atlantic. I vras in the 13. S, A. in 1896 

• . . . . I must keep th i s thought before me when ones the war 
is over." 

This makes it clear that this leader of the Kingslandized 
(that i s , Betiiesdaized) £.ain body of Glanton considers that our 
doer is open to those who come from that realm; and that i t - i s 
his intention to come among us. 
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It Is none the less evident that J'r. Tomkinson adds 
his encouragement to tills, by circulating among us j..r. pol¬ 
lock's notification of suoti intention. 

Por did it pass -unnoticed. From a la t ter , dated 
6/4/42, written by one of cur laborers to another, I quote a 
couple of sentences: 

"Yes, I noticed in mag: / , . J. p's reraark. Cer¬ 
tainly it i-'ould raise issues, especially if he visited 
plainfleld first1.1." 

fcr. Pollock's coming among us "would raise issues." 

Those issues would be intensified, ware he to visit 
Plainfield en route to us; which the author of the statement 
apparently rather considers likely1. 

In this connection, I BIT. reminded cf the judgment offer¬ 
ed by C. H. Enow (one of the Seoeders) as cf £/l8/42; -.vho says 
definitely that "the formal amalgamation of the two 'fellow¬ 
ships' has never been properly consumKatad" (that i s , Glanton 
and Grant companies ). 

As to the prospects, however, Kr. Snow offers th is : 

"But I doubt very nuch now ?/hether, if the war 
ended, events would not move nore rapidly and aocoEoda-
tlon be found for full fellowship." 

Again, he has " l i t t l e doubt that unless Fodly ex¬ 
ercise awaken as to thing3 here with you, matters of fu¬ 
sion will rx>ve inore rapidly when it 18 possible in the . 
international situation for them to do so." 

He does not indicate vhet facts over there move him to 
this conclusion. The statement has i ts Interest, however, In 
the light of Hr. Pollock's plan to- visit us now, after an ab¬ 
sence of 46 years (1896 to 1942). 

TShlchever view is taken of the 1923 Elizabeth conference 
accomplishments, It oennot be denied that Individuals have gone 
back and forth between Glanton and Grant fellowships. 

This practice, moreover, It is planned tc continue. 

In thus IntercoKBrunlng with them, we accept them as they 
are; we link ourselves with what they allow. 

* As Paul J. Lolzeaux says (ll /Sl/90), "How amalgamation 
means our adopting their principles, not their adopting ours." 

He was referring to open brethren, of course; but the 
same is true in the present circumstances. 
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The Klnealand nesting does not separate itself from 
those persons in ics y.lCat •••he persist; in keeping up irrtor-
conramion vrith open and independent ^atlisrings. 

It must be regarded, thorefore, c; g so const it tit ad that 
it allows those praotioss; and tiius, as identifisd vith then. 

It stands, then, linked up r i th 0. B. and I. u .' E.— 
not separated from then. 

The Glanton fellowship does not separate itself from 
Kir.gsland, thus constitut.3d; sfter the matter has been agitated 
for core than six years. 

Slant on brethren mist be regarded, therefore, as formed 
according to principles v/iiich permit a meeting (or r.ore than one) 
to thus identify itself with open brethren and s t i l l continue 
among Glanton. 

Glanton stands, then, linked up with 0. 3. and I. C. B. 
--not separated from them. 

If Qlanton brethren intercommune with us, they do so ao-
oording to their principles. 

If T9 allow th is , rre thereby adopt their standards. 

™e b9ooir.e part of a realm vrhich includes fellowship with . 
open and independent meetings. 

Te are not separate from 0. H. and I. C. 3. 

Those who insist that full fellowship hcz been enjoyed 
betv.-ean tha tt.o ccmpr.nios since 1923, could not question this con¬ 
clusion, I judge, unless they deny 

Either (1) that association v;ith evil defiles, ' 

Cr (2) that Eingsland inter communes vfith the 0. B. and I. 
0. '3. realm. 

Hor does i t help, that I can see, to t e l l UB that no full 
organic fellowship exists; that we have been in a transition stag* 
for over £0 jearsj tliet C-lanton meetings receive us as they do 
godly persons from the sects. 

1) To say that full organic fellovmhip does not exist, is 
to own that some relations d£ exist. 

™e vjould not remark that there is no full organic fellow¬ 
ship between listhodlsts and ourselvas, or between open brethren 
and ourselves; for the simple reason that there is none. 

If an? relations are owned, v.-e are to that sxtent linked 
with the characteristic features of the realm r:e thus acknowledge. 
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2) negotiations that make no progress during a period 
of more than 20 years, have ceased to be suoh, it would appear. 

Transition involves reovenent; this v»ould be stagnation, 
rather t iian T; rans it ion, -.vould it not ? 

3) Suppose Glanton brethren d£_ receive us as tiiey also 
admit godly persons froc: the churches--rathcr than as owning our 
circle of fellowship: Cur responsibility, remains, as being party 
to suoii an arrangement, does it not? 

If one of us should break bread, say, in a l.ethodlst meet¬ 
ing (which we would not, of course), he would so far identify him¬ 
self, and the rest of us, with those associations, vnould he not? 

If we go to Kingsland, or to other Glanton Keetings, do 
we not similarly identify our partaking of the Supper, and the 
entire fellowship, with the associations there? 

I see no way, then, to escape the conviction that the 
actual links. thus far maintained deliberately with the Glanton 
realm involve us in associations with open brethren. 

This is the oase, regardless of the view taken conoern-
ing the outcome of the 1923 Elizabeth conference. 

In addition to this going back and forth, the wi t Ing a 
of certain Glenton brothers are being kept before us in the 
periodicals. 

Yilhat will this tend to pronote, if not the forming of 
our assemblies aooording to the sentiments of those writers? 

I now pass on from this point, after mentioning two 
passages from Scripture: 

"A l i t t l e leaven leavens the whole lump" (Ga. 5:9). 

"Evil communications corrupt good manners11 (1 Co. 15:33). 

In appealing to these portions, for the principles they 
oontain, I do not mean to thereby add, from their contexts or 
otherwise, any new charges against Qlsnton brethren. 

This letter states clearly what the reported conditions 
are, among those saints, about which there is exercise; namely, 
their assimilation into open brethren associations. 

Prom Galatiana 5:9, I understand that this leaven at 
Kingsland leavens the Glanton fellowship, and ours also. 

From 1 Corinthians 15:33, I learn that if we continue 
in these associations, we may expect our own standards—already 
low enoughl--to he affected, for the worse. 
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Furthermore, I understand tha t exclusive brethren, 
throughout t h e i r h i s to ry , have locked thus upon associations 
with open brethren. 

If i t can be shown that 137 understanding is rrong, I 
shal l thereby be re l ieved of a most painful exercise . 

Otherwise, I cannot but fee l that the s i tua t ion c s l l s 
for act ion. 

This brings us to my next question (page 8 ) . 

I I I . :"HY IX I APPEAL TC YOTJ REGARDING THE AFFAIR? 

1. Your Age. 

You a re , and for some years have been, the senior laborer 
among u s . 

&» Your Term of Service. 

For many years you have been engaged in ministering the 
Word of Godj in associat ion with Scr ip tura l ly gathered s a i n t s , 
and separated from sectarianism and independency. 

Pioneer and other labors long ago brought you into high 
oflteoia. 

3 . Similar Speoial Service Rendered 12 Years Ago. 

Soon af ter coming into fellowship (I?ov9mber, 1930), I 
learned that we ware threatened with being swallowed up by open 
brethrenlsm. 

So numerous and so in f luen t i a l were those promoting the 
movement, i t appeared as though soaroely any would be lef t to u». 

With remarkable s k i l l , and courage t ru ly admirable, you 
took hold of what 3eemed to be a lost cause, and gave us invaluable 
leadership; -which through" i;he blessing of God issued in a great de¬ 
l iverance. 

4. You Had Sxperience of the Same Kind a Generation Har l la r . 

Under date of Jan. 11 , 1932, you frrote, "35 years ago ire 
had a similar movement and I was in the midst of i t " e t c . 

5 . Your PiaoernjEent. 
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Seme earnest, pious souls, appear to be vifchout capacity 
for axercise beyond the point they have reached in settling down 
to promote the interests of this or that sectarian or independent 
society. 

Among those Scripturally gathered, capacities vary greatly. 

Kany more, I fear, are able to enjoy the blessings that 
attach to proper assembly order, than i-ould either welcome the 
responsibility of insisting on maintaining i t , or recognize the 
approach of that which imperils i t . 

Your early correspondence, months before we met, brought 
mo many helpful things, which only one with discernment could 
have communicated. 

you spoke (8/17/31) of having seen, a year earlier, "the 
drift of things in the Assemblies." 

from my first two le t ters , you reported (7/18/51) "we 
saw you discerned Paul's reaching as to the 'one body,' and what 
follows 'the unity of the Assemblies"1 etc. 

Earlier s t i l l (6/7/31) you wrote, "How did you find 
things at Flainfiela meeting? Some must be mixed, and some go no 
from the Pauline teaching on the oneness of the Assemblies." 

Your first letter (3/3o/31--see p. 185) declares that 
you knew C. B. and fundamental seots as alike unable to reoeiva 
a l l that God had given you to proolaim. 

You called my attention (10/l0/31) to an article by Kr. 
Reid of Pasaaic, as snoring "that chose with us have drifted into 
independency." 

It is true that witnesses must be heard, as to the fact* 
in the case; but one of your spiritual capacity nay be appealed 
to , for suited aotion, aocording to the testimony herein presented* 

6. Your Heart for the Truth. 

Your lettar of 7/18/31 anticipates "a getting together of 
a i l v;ho v/eap ever the conditions," that they might confer, 3tc. 

That of 12/17/31 reports (pages 86-87) your many season* 
of heart sorrow over Bethesda's unwise and unscriptural oouree. 

Such devotadneas to God and yearning over Hio beloved 
people reminds one of Loses (Sx. 32:52); Samuel (1 Sain. 12:23)j , 
the Psalmist (Ps. 101:c; 119:136; 137:1);~5eremiah (14:17; Lam." 
2:11); Ezra~(9;5-4); Nehemiah (1:6-7); Eanlel (9:5-19)5 faul 
(Rom. 9:l-o; 10:1). 

He who not only sees, but also fee la conditions, may b» 
appealed to , to throw hiitself into the breaab. for the deliverano* 
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of God's daar saints. 

7. Your Knowledge of Conditions Abroad. 

A. You visited there a generation ago. 

Your let ter of 5/27/28 speaks of being in London "again 
after 30 years' absenoe." 

That of 2/9/39, of a 33 year period since leaving Eng¬ 
land. 

Thus, you nave long known conditions there. 

B. Other American brethren made an important t r ip there. 

Your letter of 3/4/43 refers to th i s , saying, 

"Representative brethren among us a few years pre-
vlov.a to our" (1923) *oonferenca, had visited England and 
conferred with the Glanton people: Brn. P. J. Loizeaux, 
S. Ridout, C. Crain, and •". Banford." 

Their findings were, I assume, communicated to you and 
others. , 

C . Certain Glanton leaders returned the vis i t . Your 
letter oontinu63: 

"Then later , three of the CJlanton company, being 
anxious to help forward a reconciliation, came to this 
country: Mr. Boyd, Mr. Pole and Eirold Barker. T"a met 
at Plainfield for a few days." 

D. Then there was the 9-day Elizabeth conference in 
1923, whioh you attendsd; for which certain Glanton leaders 
oaiae over, I understand. 

E. Fifteen years later (1938) you sailed again, for a 
visit of about 12 months in British and Scandinavian countries. 

You were able to get to about 30 meetings (letter of 
3/4/43). 

Your 7 let ters from abroad, which appsarsd in "Tile Har¬ 
vest Field" (August, and Deoember, 1938; January, and April, 
1939), report that you were in touch with: 

A. J. Pollock; J. T. liawson; t r . Jacobs; F. 3. Eole; 
Mr. Mawson's brother; Arthur Pollock; and Editor Huggs walla 
ffm. C. Reid advises that he also contacted you. 

It ia evident thus, that you have had opportunities, 
above most now among us, to gain an acquaintance with oondltlon« 
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among Glanton brethrsn In Britain, from first hand contacts. 

No doubt you have also maintained correspondence rela¬ 
tions with certain of then, during the years. 

8. Specifically, Your R3CEHT Knowledge Touching KlffQSLAHP. 

"*e saw (p. 26) that the first of your 7 printed letters 
from abroad was dated 5/27/38. That was Friday. 

It was written from London. You had spoken Thursday 
evening, on 1 Peter 1 and 2, at the principal assembly in that 
oity—which rould be I.ingsland. 

At the tine of your arrival, She following developments, 
at least j had come to pass: 

A.—Some three months earlier (February), a group had 
withdrawn from Kingsland because of i t s independency (p. 20). 

B.—They had sent to Eingsland (3/5) a formal statement 
of their grievances (pp. 21-22). 

C.—They had sent to the London gatherings, and to vari¬ 
ous brothers, a letter (3/25) stating their oharges against the 
Kingsland meeting (p. 22). 

D.—Peckham, the nearest assembly, had sought (late Maroh 
or early April) to have the case looked into (pp. 22-23). 

E.—An unsatisfactory interview had taken place (5/2), 
between 4 brothers frori rings land and 4 from Peckham (pp. 23-24). 

F.--Peckham was laboring with Kingsland, seeking to ar¬ 
range a proper meeting to inquire into the matter (p. 24). 

Conditions prevailing at Klngsland, when you went there 
inoluded: 

(1) Open brethren were reoeived (p. 11). 

(2) Such EFoke there (pp. 197-201). 

(3) Certain Kingsland brothers broke bread and minis¬ 
tered at open meetings (pp. 204-205; 191). 

(4) Certain in the Kingsland masting owned they were 
open brethren (p. 13). 

(5) The Sunday School was headed by an 0. 3. (p. 12). 

(6) It was the habit to display printed matter in the 
hal l , announcing open brethren, independent and system aotivi-
t les {?. 13). 
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Daring your visit abroad, sevaral other developments 
wera added: 

G.--C. S. Snow Issued (in June, 1930) his booklet, 
"An Appeal" (pp. 34-35; 150-151). 

H.T-Hamilton Smith circulated (July, 1938) his paper, 
"An Open Letter on Present Exercises" (pp. 35-36; 152-153;.. and 
Appendix No. I.). 

I.—Peckham1s efforts with Kingsland ended,'the latter 
refusing to permit the proposed investigation (pp. 37-23). 

^'.--Negotiations between Kingsland and Hamilton Smith 
(early September to early November, 1936) broke down; ilr, Alexis 
Jacobs definitely rejecting, on behalf of Kingsland, Air. Sinlth's 
suggested meeting of inquiry (p. 23). 

XL.— Peckham received the Seceders (autumn of 1938--paga 
32). 

L.--The Seceders issued their letter, announcing purpose 
to begin breaking bread in Stoke, liewlngton (November, 1938--p. 
33; and Appendix No. XI.). 

IS.—The Seceders took assembly character, in full fel¬ 
lowship with Peckham, in pursuance of this announcement (Novem¬ 
ber, 1938—p. 33). . 

H.—Thus, local division at London, resulted from the 
Kingsland situation. 

0.—Leith Assembly (12/4/38) acted in recognizing Stoke, 
Nawlngton (p. 41); A. J. Pollock participating (p. 208). 

P.—F..E. Hole conducted his private inquiry (Deoember 
9-17, 1938); whose report substantiates the charges made against 
Kingsland, In several respects (pp. 44-49). 

Q.—A further effort was made to induce Kingsland to 
permit inquiry (January, 1939); but accomplished nothing (pp. 28-
£9). 

Since Great Britain (comprising England, Scotland and 
Wales) is some 7,668 square "allies smaller than the State of Ore¬ 
gon; you wore not far from Kingsland, at any time during your 
vTs"lt there. 

You thus had an excellent opportunity to become well in¬ 
formed regarding the case, while so much was going on. 

Ur. A. J. pollock assures us that it is even so. Speaking 
of Kingsland (2/18/4E), he says; "Mr Booth knows the meeting well/ 
(underscoring mine). 
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It is likely, further, that you have kept in fairly 
close touoh with, the realm in which you moved there, since re¬ 
turning. Let us summarize this point. 

First , It v;ould hardly be expected that you went to 
Kingsland knowing nothing of the six facts mentioned (p. 219) 
as having already come to pasa. 

Secondly, if you did, it seems unlikely that you -would 
not learn anything about the state of things, v/hile there. 

Thirdly, even if you knew nothing in advance, and ware 
told nothing v/hlle there, regarding these conditions; 

It seems impossible that you should not have felt that 
things were wrong, from the effect upon your soul of the atmoa-
phere of a meeting—of vhich some were open brethren; which re¬ 
ceived open brethren; invited such to speak; placed one at the 
head of the Sunday School; certain of whom broke bread and min¬ 
istered in open meetings; and where advertising natter brought 
to the attention, open, independent and system activities (p. 
S19). 

Surely, "the drift of things" (p. 217) must have been 
manifest, to one who "knows the meeting well." 

Fourthly, some, at least , of the 11 further develop¬ 
ments which'took place during your visit abroad (p. 220), must 
have come to your attention. 

It was during this period that you talked with Vta. C. 
Reid, who says (3/20/42): 

"Mr. Booth was in no doubt as to where I stood in 
these exercises in the short conversation I had with him 
re . Kingsland." 

Fifthly, that you were "asked to give counsel aa to what 
should be dona (p. 21), shows that you were regarded as having 
sufficient knowledge of the case, to enable you to do so. 

Sixthly, your let ter of 12/8/38—just before ilr. Hole 
began his private investigation of the affair—says, "One sees 
the tendencies of extremes here and there" etc. 

As the Eingsland agitation was the chiefly disturbing 
element in Glenton circles at the time, so far as I am aware, 
we are to understand this as a reference to that trouble; con¬ 
cerning v/hich you were informed far enough to "give counsel." 

Seventhly, ons rcust disbelieve Kr. Pollock, or else re¬ 
gard that , as of E/ie/42, "i:r Booth knows the meeting well." 

Such being the case, the appropriateness of appealing 
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to you regarding the matter, Is evident. But there Is yet an¬ 
other po lnt. 

9. Certain Exercises Involving You. 

Bear v/ith me, dear brother, while I present this , with¬ 
out whioh the narrative would not be complete. 

Peter did, when his brethren at Jerusalem were disturbed 
over something he had done; and explained the Eatter to their 
satisfaction (Aots 11). 

Right or v;rong, these exercises exist. 

You have a right to know this ; so that you may be in a 
position to meet and retire them. 

That it is I who aet them before you, has no imporbanoe. 
Please forget aboutiw, and let the matters involved speak for 
themselves. 

(1) Regarding your going to Britain in 1938, I quote: 

"It may not be known to you, although it was no 
saoret, that there was not a l i t t l e exercise about his 
going at the time he did, as rumors had reached us that 
oondltlona In Sngland wars not just what they should be, 
and such have proven to be true." (Quoted from letter 
of J. P. Soel, 5626 Clinton Ave., Minneapolis-7, llinn., 
dated 11/6/42). 

(2) Prom another brother, elsewhere in this country, 
regarding the same matter, come these words: 

"I was distressed that he was going and I feared 
what waB to oome and what did come....and gave me much 
deep exercise." (6/11/42.T 

' (3) In the autuznn of 1958, Wte. (J. Amies mentioned 
to me, in oonnaotion with your printed latter of 5/27 
(in "The Harvest Field"), that your association with Mr. 
Jacobs, therein referred to , was cause for concern. 

(4) Under date of 10/24/38, a brother wrote that he had 
received inquiry from Scotland, as to how Mr. Booth stood; and 
added: 

"I think the reason of the doubts was that he was 
being entertained by John id aw son and some of the others 
that inoline to the loose movement, this also rather 
surprised me when reading the account of his visit in 
print." 

(5) A somewhat aged brother, who aooks no promi-
.roanaa fop himself or his views, remarked, 1^ am informed, 
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that something appeared to be rrong, since the printed 
accounts of your visit gave so much attention to large 
things. 

(6) Your 7 printed letters from abroad (p. 218), 
bring before us favorably the Kingsland meeting (with¬ 
out naming it—p. 26); that in Sutton (5/27/38—see Ap¬ 
pendix Vo. VI.); and the Bangor conference (Appendix No. 
VI.—and see pages 254-262 herein). 

(7) Those letters also commend Mr. Jacobs (pp. 
27-28; 222); and Messrs. Eawson. Folio ok and Hole (pp. 
57; 80-81; and Appendix No. VI.). 

(8) On the other hand, I find no reference in 
them to Hamilton Smith., Peckhaia, the Seoeders, or oth¬ 
ers who were making a stand against indspendenoy. 

(9) There appears to be no remark about "the 
drift of things in the Assemblies," "abnormal condi¬ 
tions," "unsafe church guides," "loose principles," 
or "independency,* which were so grievously exorcising 
Hamilton Smith and others, and rhich in 1931 caused 
you to "weep over the conditions" (pp. 250-252). 

(10) Kor does one discover therein any word of 
warning against such perils as the improper following 
of leaders, or crowds, wrong associations, mixing with 
the sects, or intercommunion with 0. E. and I . 0. B. 

Your 1932 conviction, expressed in ths Minneapolis "Sum¬ 
mary," Is reoalled with deep appreciation: 

"Laboring servants, and local men of oversight, 
i t i i f e l t , should keep a watchful eye upon ths sheep 
and lambs of the flock of Christ entrusted to them, 
exercising godly care to correot existing ev i l s , to 
protect against impending peri ls , and to develop and 
maintain the highest possible standards of l i f e and 
servioe in al l ." 

The Kingsland meeting o art a inly did not exemplify those 
standards, according to the testimony herein considered. 

* . ' 
"Existing evils" and "Impending perils" were breaking 

the hearts of certain beloved brethren. 

"8heep and lambs" were undoubtedly "entrusted to" you, 
as a "laboring servant." 

Bear with me, dear brother, when I suggest that your 
"watchful eye" should have quickly detected the faot that pre-
oious souls were being carried off assembly ground, and a com¬ 
pany of meetings was being put in jeopardy* 
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Boar with ne furthsr, when I remark distress over sea-
Ing, in tho38 le t ters , at such a tine and in those circumstances, 
on the one hand, the extent of your satisfaction over largely 
attended meetings, coupled with "appreciation everywhere" and the 
absence of "oppooition" (p. 42); 

And, on the other hand, almost complete indifforenca a-
like to the threat resident in Kingsland and to the exercises of 
those who were seeking to meet i t . 

Should it be objeoted, that you did oppose F-ingsland's 
course, and encourage' the Seoeders, in respeots which you did not 
think it well to mention in these let ters; this rould call for 
the observations: 

1st, readers must conclude that you put into those let¬ 
ters the material which rrould promote the impressions you wished 
to thereby make upon them; 

2ndly, some indications.of such exercises and activities 
on your part would have baen very helpful to your brethren just 
at that time—hence, it would seem, quite appropriate; 

But, 3rdly, reports from othors, with which I am acquaint¬ 
ed, contradict such an idea—agree that you rather encouraged tha 
Kingsland realm; 

Besides, 4thly, if such had been the case, the question 
•would arise, why you have since reversed your attitude, so as to 
support Glanton (lnoluding Kingsland) and oppose the Seoeders. 

(11) I have been impressed with the character and the 
frequency of certain expressions, found in your earlier let ters , 
printed matter, ana recommended reading--fche absence or saaroity 
of which In these 7 letters (of some 5,300 words) is noticeable. 

"Paul's teaching," "assembly truth," "church order" 
or "lines," "principles," "position," "place," "path," "u-
nity," "unity of asseKblies," "discipline"; 

"Loose" or "independent principles," "independency," 
"neutral," "association," "End Timothy," "conscience," "ex¬ 
ercise," "separate," "old paths" or *lines," "circle." 

Are not the lines of truth, involved in the proper use 
of these terms, vital to the continuation of assembly testimony? 

Does it not require assembly teaching to form, maintain 
and protect Scriptural gatherings? "and—vhen necessary—to cor¬ 
rect and restore them? 

So do I understand your reference (10/lO/cl) to "the con¬ 
tinued Service that seeks to reach other Christians and teach 
them the truth of the assembly"; 

Your remark (s/30/52) that "most of us should keep ohuroh 
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l ines before us where neoessary In ministry"; 

And, your statement ( l / l l / 3 2 ) , "Some of our meetings 
are very weak; I saw i t for years and wrote you in my f i r s t let¬ 
t e r , I urged Kr. Ridout and Greencan to have more Bible readings 
in the Assemblies on Church l ines , so as to preserve the tes t i¬ 
mony, but down and down some have gone, so morally they are ready 
for t h i s tove." 

To our low oondition you responded, in 1932, with deliv¬ 
ering and constructive ministrations, in which suoh expressions 
as I mentioned on preceding page, abounded. 

The affl iot ion of aianton brethren by Kingsland and i t s -
supporters would seem to present a very similar need. The l i t t l e 
reference to these preservative l ine*, in your l e t t e r s from abroad, 
i s therefore dis t ress ing, dear brother. 

Wot once do I find the expression, "unity of assemblies." 
Paul is mentioned once. 

In l e t t e r of 1/12/39 you say, "This is the frui t of fol¬ 
lowing the double ministry as given by Paul in Col. ch. 1." 

That i s very excellent, if the claim is supported: (A) by 
the oontejet, and (B) by the fac t s . 

The question i s , To what does your word " this" refer? 

Does i t apeak of the establishing of souls, so'that they 
"discerned Paul's teaohing as to the 'one body1 and*what follow* 
•the unity of the Assemblies'" (p. 131)? Wot at a l l . 

Had some been reoeived into fellowship? No. 

Was i t the clearing up of persons who were "mixed," or of 
some who had "gone from the Pauline teaching on the oneness of tta* 
Assemblies" (p. 131}? Again, the answer i s , Ho. 

Has i t reference to the confirming of saints who were "de¬ 
cs lded against the fellowship with principles that in a short t in* 
would demoralize our Assemblies" (p. 17)? Cnoe more, Ho. 

If none of these things; what then? 

Since I have suggested tiaking a point of context, perhaps 
I should quote the ent i re l e t t e r . I t reads as follows: 

"TTe are now in the south of England for a l i t t l e 
r e s t . In the north, of England, November and Daoember was 
very wet and foggy and at times quite cold, but we oon-
tinued un t i l almost the holidays, then came south. 

"I was anxious to v is i t the main places north, but 
the Lord was good to us and preserved us un t i l the middle 
of Deoember when we saw that I must rest both my throat 
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and brain. 

"At the different places that ma laboured, they 
were chiefly centers, dozens of l i t t l e meetings surround 
those chief places. Few of these were we able to see, 
but ir-any of taem cane in, sometimes miles to hear. It 
was a pleasure always to see them and shake their liando. 

"A brother told me that in al l those Scotland meet¬ 
ings, and some in country places, a l l maintained a Gospel 
testimony Lord's day evenings, and the labourers of this 
country get to see them at times. 

"A latter came yesterday'from claar Bro. Arthur Pol¬ 
lock, who was twice at the Dunkirk Conference. Being so 
long in the north here, v/e have not been able as yet to 
visit them in Norwich, but expect to do so in April about 
Easter time, for then th3y have a rally at that time, of 
the meetings near there. 

"And another latter from his brother, i;r. u. J. 
Pollock, who followed my visit to Glasgow, and he reports 
as follows: ' I know you will be glad to hear that v/e had 
a very cheering time in Glasgow. The first Sunday one 
confessed the Lord; the second Sunday three; the third, 
seven; the fourth, one (in a l l twelve). All were older 
soholars in the Sunday School. Cur numbers were large and 
we had a good time.1 

"This was good news, the Sunday School teachera, 
with the parents, began the work by sowing the seed. Our 
brother followed and did some reaping, but bye and bye 
those who did the sowing and those that did the reaping, 
shall e l l rejoice together. 

"Then a further let ter from Hew-Castle-on-Tyne, in¬ 
forms us that at Hew Year al l day meetings, 800 to 900 at¬ 
tended and five labourers gave very helpful ministry. 

"At Edinburgh, Hew Years time, the same good re¬ 
ports have come, some 700 in attendance, saints edified, 
and sinners converted. 

"This is the fruit of following the double ministry 
as given by Paul in Col. ch. 1. 

"There is much more I could pen but must close. 
Our united love to you a l l . " 

This is your Is t ter , as found in "The Harvest Field," for 
April, 1939, pages 11-12. 

•Ve have before us, then, the context of the statement re¬ 
garding Paul's "double ministry." 

Your conclusion, I judge, relatss to the material found 
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in the four paragraphs preceding the statement itself. Those 
paragraphs reoord: 

lat , 12 confessions of the Lord, among older 
scholars in £ Glasgow Sunday School, amid large numbers; 

2ndly, attendance of 800 to 900 at a l l day meet¬ 
ings in I'ew-Castle-cn-Tyne, with helpful ministry by 
five laborers; 

5rdly, the presence of some 700 for similar meet¬ 
ings in Edinburgh, where saints were edified, and sinners 
professed conversion. 

There are the three items which, evidently, comprise the 
"this." that ia eaid to be "the fruit of following the double min¬ 
istry" of Paul. 

?"ould one question the desirability of v;ell attended gath¬ 
erings, abundanca of gift , helpful ministry, edification of God's 
people, confessions of Christ? Certainly not. 

One is bound to own, and rejoice in, v/hatever the Spirit 
of God produces. Kay there be more, and raich more, of a l l tha«« 
things. 

The question i s , rather, do these reported features prova 
that Giant en brethren are "following the double ministry as given 
by Paul in Col. ch. 1"? 

Your remark i s , unquestionably, a claim that they -vers do-
Ing so: 

And th i s , at a time (1/12/39) when they were "seething 
with discontent" concerning this very thing (p. 10); 

"tien, also, a sooession from Kingsland on account of i t , 
wes almost a year old (since February, 1938—p. 20); 

7Jhen, further, meetings in the London District Yjere di¬ 
vided over i t , and had been for several weeks (pp. 32-40); 

VShen, moreover, the trouble ?;as spreading abroad, having 
already rsaohed Edinburgh (p. 28). 

Examining your proposition, I note: 

A. — It ia evident, of course, that the cere presence of 
crowds does not ruarantee that Paul's ministry is being followed 
—else we must admit that this i3 true even in Romanism. 

B.--?Tor do crowds of saints warrant such a concluaion--
if i t vsre so, "brethrar-" would ions have been walking with vari¬ 
ous danominational and indepondent "churches" that Insist on a 
"regenerate clmroh membership," 
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C--The presence of several preaohers In one plaoe, no 
more proves tlie point--otherwise, the "orthodox" theological 
seminaries, Bible training schools and conferences, with their 
numerous ministers, are thereby proven to be Pauline. 

D.--It would not be denied, surely, that humanly ordained 
clergymen include among their number those who give out helpful 
ministry, in certain respects ( i f not assembly truth). " 

Yet, such ordination is not aooording to OTIT Apostle— 
or any other. 

Hence, the report that "helpful ministry" was exercised 
would not, of i t se l f , assure ua that Faul was followed. 

E.--That saints were edified (built up), ie cause for 
rejoicing, indeed. 

Yet, i t would be readily admitted, I suppose, that this 
may take place—and often has taken plaoe—among those whose 
principles of gathering are quite unscriptural (that "edifying" 
not including suoh lines of truth aa the rights of Christ and the 
Spirit in the assembly). 

Thus, "saints edified" i s not oonolusive that the "double 
ministry" was given Its place. 

F.~A reported good time does not decide the matter. 

The Kingeland meeting i s also "very happy," aooording to 
the same brother (pp. 172-173}. 

Their habitual "good time," however, so far from reflect¬ 
ing the beauties of Paul's "double ministry," is apparently un¬ 
disturbed by Its violation and the substituting of disorder. 

Q.—The only thing that remains, then, is that several 
persons confessed the Lord. 

Praise God for them a l l ; may they prove to have been real. 

But, it this a l l there Is to Paul's double ministry? 

If so, I misunderstood at the time (1932)-, and have for 
more than 13 years misunderstood, your language in the Minneapolis 
"Summary": 

"The oonferenoe distinctly and repeatedly empha¬ 
sized the importanoe of maintaining the proper relations 
and balance between the two Pauline ministries (Colos-
slans 1), v i z . , the Gospel of salvation for the world, 
and the assembly .for the saints — CHRIST being 'every¬ 
thing1 In either sphere. 

"The Gospel testimony going forth constantly brings 
souls to Christ; and the babes in Christ converted are di-
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rected to the assembly where they should b9 fed and 
guided into paths of service for Christ our Lord.n 

If there is nothing more to Paul's double ministry than 
the features specified in your report (1/12/39): 

I judge that I must have been, following i t , when a funda¬ 
mentalist clergyman, v:orking in denominational, interdenomina¬ 
tional and independent circles; and enjoying certain associations 
with open brethren (including the breaking of bread, and minister¬ 
ing the V'ord, among them). 

Moreover, I missed the point entirely (in such a case), 
when I read in your first letter to me (3/30/31), 

"But amid a l l our failure, and there is plenty— 
and on the opposite side all the good, with fundamental 
Soots, and even C . Erethren, that r i l l attract--they come 
short of the Pauline teaching and Church order." 

The practical bearing of this was, to attract me to Paul¬ 
ine teaching and Church order; confirm ma in having left the sys-
tems; and strengthen me in my purpose to remain separate from 
them. Your let ter continues: 

"I could not teach al l I know in any of the fun¬ 
damental Churches. 

"I could not with 0. B. 

"H. A. I. oannot where he i s , 

"And I always feel grateful that I am where I am, 
free to give out in due season whatever I know in the 
Ford, 

"And if i t is in weakness, yet to preserve the 
'Unity of the Assemblies' la the order of t ie Hbly Spirit ." 

This was surely not designed to cause me to lust after the 
"fundamental Sects" op the "0, Brethren." 

It was equivalent to either (a) a claim that you s?ere in¬ 
formed regarding every type of fundamental sect--since you could 
not teach al l you knew in any of them; 

Cr else (b) a daolaration that the realm is suoh, in i ts 
very constitution, as that the teaching of all you knew must be 
unwelcome there. 

The same considerations apply to open brethren, according 
to your reference to them. 

You ware happily conscious of being outside those realms 
—"I always feel grateful that I am where I *m." 
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You \73rs evident IT distressed over the circumstances 
of Lr. Ironsida, faaling he had surrendered his liberty to 
teach all ha knew, by taking tha place he had as pastor of 
the lioody !:emorial Church in Chicago. Just before, in that 
le t ter , you had stated: 

"H. A. I. and i.. Stewart have set tha young among 
•us a "bad sxanple and lsad to reckless ways." 

Are not these brethren free to proclaim the Gospel? to 
expound devotional, prophetic, dispensationel and many other 
precious lines of truth? 

would you not be also, if in a fundamental church, or 
among open or independent brethren? 

'"hat, then, is there, which could not be taught in suoh 
places? 

Jvidantly, "the Pauline teaching and Church order," it 
being this which they come 3hort of." 

I am compelled to conclude, sadly, that your letter (of 
1/12/39) likewise "comes short of" having anything -GO aay about 
the seoond feature of Paul's double ministry. 

Nor will it do to take it for granted that it was being 
given i t s proper place, when that very question v?as troubling 
the Glanton fellowship! at the time. 

Large crowds et meetings, abundance of gift, helpful 
ministry, the edifying of believers, twelve professed conver¬ 
sions, a good time--

"This is the fruit of following the double min¬ 
istry as given by Paul in Col. ch. 1. 

In other words, only those following that double ministry 
could have auch results. 

Glanton brethren follow the double ministry; therefore, 
these results• 

This fruit shows that they fellow Paul thus. 

I am not, as yet, convinced, deer brother. 

Cn that basis, u. B. and I. 0. 2. can also prove that 
they follow the double ministry of Paul—they have crowds, gift, 
nice ministry, saints edified, confessions of Christ, good times. 

Lany of the system gatherings, aenonina-cional or inde¬ 
pendent, can produce tha same proofs, and some with much more im¬ 
posing stetistics—which ought therefore to be the more convincing 
as evidence. 
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So isuch for the context of your statement about "double 
ministry'1 (ccE-r.ancsi on p. £E5); 1 do not i'ind in i t , that which 
supports your claim. 

Certain facts nust also ba considered, in relation there¬ 
unto. 

(a) The course vhioh '.-as tsinj: followed at I. Ings land, 
was scarcely of the "double ministry" type. 

(b ) Rather, certain exsroised brethren had felt obliged 
to withdraw free: that r.eeting, because Paul's teaching was so re¬ 
pudiated there. 

(o) Fears were being expressed that Glanton brethren ware 
in danger of ICEIng the truth of the Mystery: 

Thus had V.T. Snow written (p. 150), in June, 1938—some 7 
ninths pricr to your la t ter ; 

Similar exercise is evldant in the paper of Hamilton Smith, 
one month later than that of l.r. Jnow (see appendix I"o. I . ) . 

(d) Since Glanton brethren showed very l i t t l e concern ovor 
this state of things, the conclusion seams inescapable that Paul's 
double niinistry was not of great importance In their esteem. 

(a) Moreover, they continue in the sane path, to the pres¬ 
ent: they onsn Lingsland; and they disregard—and even try to dis¬ 
credit— chose who warned against the threatened loss of the great 
truths which ought to characterize brethren. 

Under such circuEistancas, v'as not your reference to the 
"doubla ministry" rathor -unfortunate, dear brother? 

Instead of claiming for them that these 12 confessions of 
the Lord dsmonstrated that Glanton brethren were persevering in 
the Pauline taaohlne and assembly order; 

Vould it' not have been batter to adnit that they wore re¬ 
laxing their discipline and lowering their standards in favor of 
more inclusive associations? 

iTour single attempt, in this statement, to identify those 
brethren with Paul, falls entirely, so fer as 1 am able to Judge 
fron context i-nd the then existing conditions. 

Eesidss, it exercises snd distresses ir.e, that you should 
wish tc give us this Impression of the Glanton fellowship, under 
such circumstances. 

I pass on froLi point (11), which was begun on p. 224. 

(12) Hamilton Smith. (1/18/40) writes as follows: 

"I was very sorry that I had no opportunity of meet-
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ing Kr. Booth when lie was over here. 

"Apparently he fall into the hands cf those who 
are supporting the independency and looseness that ex¬ 
ists arxn^st us. 

"This to me was a l l She nore sad as, in America, 
I understand, he was the one who tool: a lead in refus¬ 
ing the independency of Individuals who persisted in 
having intercommunion with Cpen Brethren Meetings. 

"Lioreovsr, he '-rote te l l ing me of the division 
that these brothers had caused and wernlng me that un¬ 
less we made a stand against these independent pre.c-
tices we too should be faced with division. 

"In the face of this sdvlce, he himself supports, 
it may bo unwittingly, the individuals who sre causing 
division ovsr here." • 

(13) C. ::. Snow (1940) says: 

"As to Kr. Booth's v i s i t , I was amused, as I un¬ 
derstood that he was with tha separated brethren out 
there, but when he was here, he was right in with the 
loosest of the loose. 

"Ho doubt hs did not know it« But where was his 
spiritual perception? where the guidance of the Lord?" 

Again (2/18/42), Kr. Snow reports: 

"Your Lr: 3ooth catis over lisre, and in cpits of 
the crisis in you Country over this very independency, 
found fellowship freely pith those who would, with e-
qual freedom and did, received Inglis Fleming when he 
was over here. 

"TJfaether he enquired at a l l , I do not know; but 
we know that he pretty thoroughly built again in this 
Country the things that , presumably he destroyed in 
that ." 

(14) I now quote froiu. Dr. T. Cliver (11/27/41): 

"Kr. "•. B. Dick recently sent r.e E copy of 
•Things Hew and Old' published by the 3rie d9pot. I ob¬ 
served that I,j. A. 3. Booth was the principal writer 
tilerein. 

"'"hen he was in this country before the T'"ar he 
oonsorted entirely with A. J. Pollock and the Eangor 
fraternity, probably under a misapprehension, as I had 
been in America in 1931. 

"In the same magazine an artioie by David Roes of 
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^dinburrrh appeared and hs Is c stror.p Ijangorite end sup¬ 
porter cf MnrslLix!" 

;.gain (5/c/42) r>r. Cliver says: 

"At any rate I never heard of his visiting any of 
the reel Sxclusive zt-.e2tta.ne cf the so-called Glantcn nar-
ty, \-hil2 hore." 

/•gain (S/4/42) ho vri tes: 

"I v.-as astonished to see from the "rie magazine 
that Lr. ; . T3. Booth v,-as n principal contributor. 

"Y.lien in this country in 1S38 he consorted entire¬ 
ly vrith .'.. J. P. and Go. pnd never saw any real exclu-
eives, but perhaps was misled by wrong recommendations 
just as I was in 1S31 in soinr to America." 

(15) This brings me to T"a. C. Ksid C/20/42): 

"A number of sober, ppdly, and spiritual brethren 
had grave objections to these meetings" (Swanwiok and 
Bangor). 

"Generally speaking, a brother's outlook on 'ex¬ 
clusive' natters vras judged by his attitude to Eangor. 

"l£r. Dooth r;as indeed alnxist entirely, if not en¬ 
t irely with those who frequented Eangor. 

"He vras in Leith in the autumn of 1938, after his 
visits to I.ingsland and P^ngor; end '7hils here, in "din-
bursrh, stayed with r.n ardent supporter of Eingsland, a 
Eost unspiritual man. 

"I had l i t t l e conversation with I,:r. Booth: rhat I 
had was about Klngsland. 

"I Invited IT.....Booth for tea, hoping to have 
sor.e di3co-uT8B on the Kingsland natter, and also on the 
prevailing conditions in ijnerioa, but our brother. . . . 
did not turn up; . . . .hcd srene to tea with a brother, vho 
a fev,- reeks previously had v-ritten & scurrilous attack 
against those endeavouring tc stand for 'the old paths'. 

"Mr. Booth said he had quite forgotten about the 
invitation, end this is probably true; but I felt ot the 
time that others -,'era not guiltless in the matter. 

"These things I say, not to blame ITr. Booth, but 
to shot? that he v:as not keeping company with brethren 
who were likely to help hin to uaintain the path of sep¬ 
aration. 

"The practical aids of his ministry I enjoyed, 
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but I can remember him on the platform, going out of 
his way in support of the Iccse brethren. 

"He spoke of visiting the Y. I.:. C. A., and stop¬ 
ped to justify his going there. 

"It was a clear attempt to justify a certain 
leading brother, v:ho of late has been straying from the 
separate path." 

(Recalling Kr. Pollock's complaint--?. 194—that one of 
the signers of the Leith let ter "is as loose as he can be," I am 
made to wonder if this is the same person. ) l.:r. Reid says further: 

"It is not that I am condemning or justifying 
those who go to outside places: the r.stter is out v*ith 
our present correspondence and exercise in one sense; 
but 1 felt at the time that it ras not wise to raise 
and justify a practice, -.Thich while not the subjsct of 
our exercise exactly, was close enough to it to encour¬ 
age publicly those loosely inclined. 

"So far as I am aware, Kr. Booth was quite close 
to '"eston-Super-Kare. The fact that he did not visit 
Mr. Smith is an eloquent testimony of where his sympa¬ 
thies lay on the Kingsland matter. 

"It is very difficult to understand why 1'r. Booth 
did not go with Lir. Inglis Fleming and such, for the 
brethren with whom he consorted in Britain have opened 
the door to the same course. 

"Messrs Pollock, lawson, lTcEroom and many others 
would gladly vrelcoir.e such as I..r. Inglis Planing; and of 
course yourselves at the same time. 

"(Though Kr> Eole has supported Kingsland, I do 
not think he is a wholehearted supporter of the loose 
path as the others named above. It is this that makes 
his attitude an enigma.) 

"I nYve no wish to influence you regarding lir. "• -'•' 
Booth; but I feel It would not be e faithful answer to 
your enquiry if I withheld these judgments on his vis¬ 
it hers." 

"It is possible that J j . Sooth was not aware of 
the conditions at Lines land when he went. If he was a-
•ware of them, and c.f the fact that brethren had -with¬ 
drawn beoause of intercommunion with Open brethren, he 
would have been wiser to stay away. 

"1ST. Booth was at Lingsland before he came to 
Leith; and ws did not receive the let ter from the seoad-
ers until he had gone. 
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"Whether he returned, to Eingsland after 1936, I 
cannot say. I would riot blane I..r. Eootii if iis did not 
return to Kingsland after 1938. He may sincerely have 
attempted to help them in the right v;ay. 

"rrhere I think he is to blame is in not going to 
see hr. Hamilton Smith, vrhooe reputation for the path 
of separation is unsulliad and well-known. 

"Moreover, there is no brother among the Glanton 
brethren (I speak retrospectively) with such spiritual¬ 
ity, ability, humility, fearlessness and graae. 

"Kr. Booth had evidently some reason for not gor¬ 
ing to see kr. Smith, and I fear it was the influence of 
his oonsortB. 

"As a leading brother among the Grant brethren, 
he left the impression among those who sought to remain 
true to the separate path, that ths Grant brethren were 
not vrhat they professed as separate from those who went 
with the Open and Independent meetings." 

"One has no wish to judge, much less judge harsh¬ 
ly, an old brother; but his evident endeavour to foist 
upon you the fellowship of suca brethren as Kr. Lawson 
and Mr. Pollock, discloses either a serious laok of judg¬ 
ment as to where these brothers are, or a desire to neu¬ 
tralise the stand you have made." 

"Mr. Booth wee in no doubt as to where I stood in 
these exercises in the short conversation I had with him 
re . Klngsland. 

"He did not exhort me to stand firmly for the 
truth. 

"He was sorry to learn about the Xingsland matter, 
but hoped it would come al l right. 

"It is quite possible, that at that time, his com¬ 
panions misled him as to the real state of Kingsland; but 
he must know by this time what Kingsland and i ts support¬ 
ers stand for, if he has seen any of the correspondence 
on the matter." 

"Wien l..r. Eooth was here I judged that he was a 
good enough 'exclusive1, but felt he had got into the hands 
of the Philistines; 

"Consequently his visit did not help us in our ex¬ 
ercises against the loose tendency, nor did it convey the 
impression abroad among saints generally, that he was sup¬ 
porting those endeavouring to hold fast the truth for 
which the brethren have stood since the days of fcr. Darby. 
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nHov.'ev3r, i t must be taken into considerction, that 
the present exercise ras in i t s early stanes when he v-as 
hsre, else his conduct could not but be regarded as seri¬ 
ously involving hie brethren in /iierioa." 

It is painful, dear brother, to have to spesk to you about 
matters so definitely personal; but I do not know hov.' to bring the 
situation before you fully, v.'ithcut doir.g so; and, if it be pre¬ 
sented to you at a l l , nothing so important as this should be omit¬ 
ted, I judge. 

A visit of approximately one year, amid the circumstances 
ther. prevailing, must have weighty imDlioations. 

These four British brethren—I..r. Smith, air. Snow, Dr. Oli¬ 
ver, Lr. heid—remark about the realm in --hich you moved, certain 
bearings of Tour having done so, the influence they feel your vis-
it sxarted in connect ior. -rith exist inr exercises, e.na some effeots 
it left behind. 

I confess to you, dear brother, that such reports , in the 
light of a l l the other information that hes come to hand, disturb 
me greatly. 

I do not feel that they cal l for cny coinr.ent on my part , 
with two exceptions, namely, the suggestions that you may have 
been uninformed, and, the Hangor matter. 

"IT ilAY BE TJW/ITTINOLY." 

So writes Earnilton Smith, with respect to your having sup¬ 
ported, as he considers, "the individuals who are causing division 
over here" (p. 232). 

. Similarly does Kr. Snow suggest (sane page), saying, "No 
doubt he did not know i t . " 

Dr. Oliver makes the same allowance (on that page also) , 
in the expression, "probably under a misapprehension"; and again 
(p. 235), "but perhaps was misled by -.-rong recommendations." 

In another l e t te r (5/6/42) Dr. Cllver ^anturss "Possibly 
someone suggested that he should write A. ,T. P. and of course he 
would be invited to the Hangor (so-called) Young People's Confer¬ 
ence," e tc . 

Kr. Reid likewise is considerate: "It is possible that 
V.T. Booth WSB not aT'are of the conditions at Kingsland Tther. he 
went" (p. 234). 

Again (p. 235), "It is quite possible, that at that time, 
his companions misled him as to the real state of Kingsland." 

Considering these statements, i t is clear that the four 
brethren vrrite without bi t terness , are not zealous to condemn 
•your motivesr and mould not have us overlook the suggested pos-
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s ibi l i t ies that you vrent there -uninformed, and continued so. 

The putting forward of such, an excuse on your behalf, 
by those who v:er? so dissatisfied with ycx-j v is i t , is highly 
considsrrte, to siy the least. It shows a nice spir i t , amid 
deep grief. 

There is no tuminc aside from the Issue, to try to be¬ 
l i t t l e you personally. 

Their testimony has the irore weight, since they do not 
seek to eliminate you by means of strong prejudices conneoted 
•with irrelevant conside rat lens. 

(One is impressed with the contrast between this and 
Lr. Pollock's zeal against individuals--??. 61-62; 171-194; 
Appendix !To. V.). 

You ere, I judge, entitled to consideration on the point 
raised by theBe four brethren; indeed, you would ba, even if "no 
such suggestion had been offered by then. 

The question i s , Should those who are exercised over your 
t r ip abroad, take the view that you were taken advantage of by 
Glanton leaders and misled into wrong'associations, being so un¬ 
informed yourself as to have done these things ignorantly and in¬ 
nocently? 

I heartily riBh that it were so, and that abundant and un¬ 
impeachable evidence established the fact, I assure you; that I s , 
considering it from the standpoint of the exercises that exist. 

Concern about the circumstances of your t r ip would thus 
be retired; solutions to related problems Yfould doubtless result; 
and hearts would be drawn together, where alienations have oou» 
to peas over this matter, to again enjoy each other in unity, 
confidence and affection. 

I am unable, howevor, to bring myself to feel that suoa 
was the case—that you were merely led by others, not knowing 
what you were doing. .1 offer several considerations, in support 
of this conclusion. 

A.—As you were, I understand, in close touch -with Paul 
J. Loizeaux (and mention him as having visited England—p. 218); 

I assume that you had heard of his stand (sometime be¬ 
tween 1908, when Glanton brethren care into existence as a sepa¬ 
rata oompany, and 191o, phen i:r. Loizeaux died, I believe )--

That is (p. 9), that he opposed our coming together with 
those brethren, on the ground that half of them were inclined 
towards Lr. Raven, and the other half were 0 . 3 . 

B.—It is tc be understood, I suppose, that Dr. Oliver 
reports (6/S1/43) what was no news to you, when he states (p. 141)s 
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"In 1918 several small meetings In Scotland out off Slanton 
because of ihe everrod loose practice oi' :-:. P . B., J. T. !•:., 
and other loaders." 

Thct is to say, that 70U likely knew that looseness 
was troubling (Jlanton brethren 26 years ngo. 

G.--lingsland1 s looseness, -.7hich disturbed !.r. /jaies 
in 1922 and in 1925, and which was known in Scandinavia about 
that tioe (pp. S-10), was thus evidently no secret, and so 
might well have baen brought to your attention, amid negotia¬ 
tions such as your let ter (3/4/43) reports. 

D.—You were present at the 9-day conference at Eliza¬ 
beth, " . J . , June 11-19, 1S23, inclusive; where, as reported in 
the L-'ecorcndur:" (i3Euod by Loizssux Brothers), "thsre was the 
freest and fullest discussion of these matters, ana ample op¬ 
portunity '"as given for everyone present to exrross r_is diffi¬ 
culties end exercises." 

The expression "these matters" refers, evidently, to 
that which immediately preceded: 

"Tuesday was devoted to a study of the Y.'ord of God, 
bearing upon the principles of the nature and order of the 
Assembly, with special reference to present conditions and 
needs. 

"After t h i s , on Wednesday, the history of past ex¬ 
ercises and divisions was taken up, with special reference 
to the development of the principles and doctrines which 
have oaused so inuch sorrow." 

Your let ter of sA/45, in speaking of this conference, 
refers to "how muoh our diaoussiona covered." 

Since (A) Olanton brethren had been troubled by mixture 
with C. 8. and I . 0. B. from the time of their origin in 1908 
(p. 9); ^ . : 

Since (B) Kings land had been "notoriously lax" for 30 
years prior to- 1941—that i s , from 1911 (p. 9); 

Since (C) Paul J. Loizeaux had warned that they were 
about one half open brethren (p. 9); 

Since (D) 1918 had witnessed the -withdrawal of some 
meetings from then "because of the averred loose practioe of 
H. P. B., J. X. V., and other leaders" (p. 141); 

I'suppose (1st) that such extensive discussions did 
not overlook Glanton's, and especially Kings land's, trends 
towards Bathasda; 

I suppose (Endly) that the Glanton brethren who were 
present, if they were entirely frank, and if they were not then*-
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selves sympathetic with this subversive tendency among their 
own people, represented the situation to you faithfully; 

I suppose (3rdly) that the "?,.6ffor£.nti\ur." ?/as issued by 
those T:ho therefore knew these facts; 

v.hich involves (4thlv) the ocnsidarEtion that you, be¬ 
ing one of the 58 signers of the "i,:eir.oranduin," were informed. 

To deny that this is so, would be to raise a serious 
question as to the comprehensiveness of the conference's inves¬ 
tigations, and the thoroughness of the discussions. 

I understand this "Keicorandum" vras written by Samuel 
Ridout. 

You.are v;ell aware that he prepared an important letter 
some 18 months later (1/8/25) addressed to llr. I . H. Voorhoeve, 
in Holland; and issued it under his own name. 

Seventeen brethren from the East added their names, as 
expressing their "full concurrence in the above letter"; ten 
of whom were among the 38 signers of the "Memorandum." 

From this (l/s/25) le t ter , which oonoerned the 1884 
division, end was not ocoupied directly with open brethren, I 
quote: 

"Next, with a l l deference and respeot for ths be¬ 
loved brethren who signed i t , we think the Basle letter 
did not fully express the scriptural thought. 

"That la t ter , gracious and tender in tone, made 
the raoeption of saints that of Individuals and not the 
recognition of assembly unity. 

"I believe this would tend to weaken the order 
and government among assemblies, and would be in prin-
aiple similar to the position of Open Brethren, who make 
reception and fellowship simply individual and not as¬ 
sembly matters. 

"I fear that those who act in a sinilar manner 
may be obliged later to meet this spirit of independ¬ 
ence, which breaks down godly order. 

"I would rather advise that we quietly wait until 
we come to one mind, rather than encourage this 'occa¬ 
sional fellowship.1 

"Rest assured, dear brother, when we give a broth¬ 
er a letter to the saints on the Continent or elsewhere, 
we do it -with the fullest confidence in their order, and 
the soriDturalness of their testimony. And we do not 
feel i t is asking too rsuch to expect the same confidence 
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on yo-ur part. 

"It only remains to point out how different such 
a course is from that pursued by 'Open Brethren,' rlio 
ignore asseirbl./ unity .-nd tiia unity of the Spirit be¬ 
tween assemblies. 

"To b3 idsntifiad T îth them -ould bo to give up 
ths testimony to the united responsibility to preserve 
the truth delivered to us through the Lord's apostles." 

Froii these quoted words, it is clear that la1. Ridout, 
and the 17 brethren -vrho supported him, were keenly aware of 
the destructive character of G, 3. assembly views and habits. 

. It T.c-uld seen reasonable to conclude that the 11 of 
them who signed the "ilizsbeth "Memorandum" about 13 months 
earlisr , had the sane convictions at that time (vrhich is not 
at all assuming suet it ^as not true of all the sirasrs of 
the 1923 circular). 

It would ba impossible, I judge, for nature brethren 
with such exerftsas, to spend nine days in conference and pay 
no attention ft* tba peril of assooiation with open brethren; 
especially when negotiating with those (Glentons) who had been 
troubled with this very thing for 15 years. 

I conclude then, from the language of the "Memorandum,11 

that this matter was given attention; and that, as of 1923, you 
had ocoasion to remember Paul J. Loizeaux's warning (p. 9) that 
Glanton brethren and open brethren had too much in common. 

E.—I suppose you loarned soon thereafter, that Glantons 
"let Crouchend go in 1928 in spite of friendship with il. P. Bark¬ 
er" (p. 133). (By "thereafter," I mean after the event, in 
1928.} 

P.—Undar date of 3/1S/31, you write: 

"I sand you under separate cover a pamphlet just 
received from one of our beat brothers in England, in 
which Ur. H. Barker is exposed and in a nice spir i t ." 

X understand this v.-as the 24-ns.ge booklet entitled 
"The Facts Ra3tated," by Hamilton Smith. 

"And than he has one more tha same size en 'Open 
Brethren' — the two sre good," your latter continues, 
later. (This is 53 pages, however.) 

Thus saying, you commend the publications, and their 
writer. Eoth were issued in 1930; that entitled Open Breth¬ 
ren" being evidently the earlier of the two. From the "Intro¬ 
duction" to thi3 paper, I quote: 

"One reason alone has led to this paper, namely, 
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a few individuals have arisen amongst so-called Exclu¬ 
sive Ersthrsn, vho advocate, and seek to put into rrao-
tioe independent principles akin to those of the Open 
Brethren. 

"Such have arisen from tine to time in days past, 
but, feeling it wes inconsistent to continue with those 
•whose principles they cculd no longer accept, they qui¬ 
etly withdrew and ceased to trouble thoir brethren. 

"To-day new methods have been adopted. Those 
who advooate these independent principles seek, at all 
cost, to maintain their links with the so-oalled Ex¬ 
clusive Erethren, while seeking, by their principles 
and practices to break down the barriers and establish 
intercoinrninion r i th any Open, or other, meeting, which 
in their individual judgment is free from evil, and 
thus bring together the Lord's people on, -.vhat they 
Judge to be, soriptural ground. 

"Very naturally this movement, on the part of a 
few individual*! KM aroused protest from those who re¬ 
fuse the Open 4$d Independent principles as contrary to 
S o r i p t u r e . . - ' . • ' • • • . . • • • • 

"to spite of protest, and notwithstanding indi¬ 
vidual and oellective appeals, these individuals havs 
persisted la their course without consideration for the 
consciences, of their brethren, and In spite of the faofc 
that , wherever this movement hat manifested itself, oon-
fuslon ha« followed, brethren have been distressed, and 
disintegration has taken place." 

Since you commended this booklet (p. 240), it is quite 
clear that you were acquainted with the fact that such oondi-
tions existed among Olanton brethren as he describes In what I 
have just quoted. 

There Is a most interesting referenoe to the course of 
Mr. Barker, at the time of the Elizabeth conference, in "The 
Facts Restated," the other booklet which you commend. On page 
8, V.T. Smith says: 

"tfhile s t i l l professing to be with Exolusive 
Brethren, he" (H. P. Barker) advooatea principles and 
adopted praotloes (such as breaking bread and preach¬ 
ing in Open Brethren Meetings) which ha knew troubled 
the consciences of his brethren, and brought confusion 
Into Meetings. 

"At that tine (1923) appeal after appeal was 
made to him; It being pointed out that his only right¬ 
eous course was either to cease doing things that ig¬ 
nored the oonsoienaes of others, or else withdraw. 

"Alas! eTerj_appeal was in ]rein,_and as a result 
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he found that the KeetingG of the Exclusive Brethren 
were shut to him." 

Dear brother, it startles ce, to read of these condi¬ 
tions—to realize that in 1925: 

(1st), Earold P. Barker was in fellowship r i th Glanton 
brethren; 

(2ndly), he advocated and practised breaking bread and 
preaching in open brethren meetings; 

(3rdly), a conference was held in Elizabeth, the ate; of 
which was to unite Glantons and ourselves'. 

'"hile (4thly), they were unable to control him. 

Recalling the 1918 breach ever the alleged looseness of 
I'.r. Barker, l.r. Larson end other leaders (p. 141); in the light 
of the several reports already considered herein; I a jr. not sur¬ 
prised to learn, fron Dr. Oliver (3/25/42) that Glanton breth¬ 
ren have made an unenviable reputation for themselves. He says: 

"I was not admitted to the discussions in 1923. 

"I understand our averred looseness of recep¬ 
tion was always urged against us. 

"But that was due only to the practice and 
preaching of some of ottr leaders who carried on the 
Initial negotiations, e.g. H. P. B. and J. Boyd, who 
commenced making the contaots. Neither were reliable." 

If their "averred looseness of reception "as always 
urged against" them; I presume there could be no question as 
to your having known about this in 1923. 

As of 3/13/31, your let ter (p. 240) assures -us that 
you were Informed. 

G.—During the intervening weeks you rcay have received 
further news; but In any case, you could say, on June 7, 1931 
(p. 10), "They are having to meet the same thing In Sng." 

H.—we saw (p. SS2 ) that you wrote Hamilton Smith (at 
what time is not said) urging that a stand be made over there. 

This shows that you considered yo-urself well posted. 

I..--In 1933 (p. 54) you were in close enough touch 
with Glenton brethren, to be able to send them notice regard¬ 
ing Kr. Inglie Fleming. 

J.—In 1937 (as reported in your letter of 8/3/42), 
"the brethren at Dunkirk conferenoe* "received a letter of 
greeting from brethren et the annual conference In Bangor, 
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Forth '.ales, signed by fifteen of the leaders. 

"To th is ," -TOVT let ter continues, "»s returned a letter 
of greeting to theia confirming our leve towards them. About 
fifteen of us signed this le t ter ." 

As it -ras 7011 fho "read to al l gathered the tvio letters 
of greeting," it is thereby indicated that you felt suffioiently 
well acquainted vith conditions abroad, to take the responsibil¬ 
ity of encouraging these coiamnications. 

You would not, I presume, appreciate i t , if told that in 
so doing 7/0U rare "probably under s misapprehension." 

E.—Dr. Oliver'3 thought (p. 256) that "possibly someone 
suggested that he should '-rite .'.. J. ; . and of course he vould 
be invited to" 5angor, will not do at a l l , I judge; seeing you 
have been in touch with Glanton leaders for nany years, and had 
this coimrrunication from 15 of then some 6 or 9 months before you 
•went abroad. 

L. — If t r . Nichols knew (p. 11) that I-ingsland "was reo-
ognized aa the loosest meeting in the London area," at the time 
you went to it in 1928; it seems reasonable to suppose that one 
so well informed as you, could not have been ignorant of th i s . 

K.—Recalling (p. 219) the conditions that prevailed at 
Kingfland when you -rent there, najrely, open brethren v;ere re¬ 
ceived; they spoke there; certain Eingsland brothers broke bread 
and ministered in open meetings; some in that gathering declared 
tbemsalvee to be open brethren; the Sunday School was in the hands 
of an C. B.; literature in the hall announced 0. B., I . 0. B., 
and system aotivi t ies; 

I judge that spiritual discernment (pf. 216-217) must im¬ 
mediately feel, in such an atiroaphere, the presence of "whet i t 
foreign to the Lord's mind and the Apostolic teaching" (from whioh 
"the oall is to purge ourselves"—p. 17). 

II,--Considering the six developments, which hed already 
become hiatory when you arrived (p. 219); and the eleven others 
that were added during the time of your visit abroad (p. 220); 

It seems impossible that you should have been kept in 
ignorance of the state of things, amid so man-y events, and of 
such significance, while you moved about for so long a time,- in 
so small a field. \ 

D.—A condition which nay be described as "seething with 
discontent"—which Dr. Oliver applies t o , not'.Eingsland only, but 
"our Brethren in this country" (p. 10)—is not conducive to con¬ 
tinued ignorance throughout a long v is i t , eveti if one should go 
there uninformed. 

P.—He (or they) by whoE: you were "asfced %o give oounsel 
as to what should be done" (p. : i l) , evidently, considered that you 
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knew the situation well enough to be able to respond to such 
request. 

<J. — That you offered them a "suggestion" (sai.e page), 
indicates your confidence, as having sufficient infcriuat ion to 
enable you to decide what advice to give. 

I recorded surprise (r-P- 31-32) that your counsel was 
so unlike tnat rhich brethren had always found to be "the wise 
course of procedure" (p. 21)—and whioh Peckham brethren had 
been trying to oarry out. 

The point just now i s , that you did not exouse your¬ 
self, as being uninformed, from advising them. 

R.—"m. G. Reid talked v.'ith you, in the autumn of 1958, 
regarding the I.ingoland rat ter (p. 233). 

S.—As of ITov. 17, 1932, you mention Lr. II. Smith as 
one of those who "are with us now." Some 20 monciis earlier 
(p. 240), you call him "one of our bast brothers in England." 
In this same general period, one of his papers was issued to¬ 
gether with one written by you, publicly identifying you v.ith 
him, as previously noted (p. 37). 

It la reported (pp. 231-2, 234-b) that you did not see 
this esteemed brother during your year abroad. 

Mr. Reid is much affsoted by th i s , and says (p. 234): 
"The fact that he did not visit Mr. Smith is an eloquent t e s t i -
laony of where his sympathies lay on the Klngsland matter." 

One wonders, indeed, how otherwise to understand i t . 

But then, in that case, you -*vera not ignorant regard-
Ing Klngsland; you knew what was involved; you understood what 
you were doing. 

T.—This, moreover, is exactly what /.. J. Pollock as¬ 
sures us la t rue, when he says (p. 220), 

"Kr Booth knows the inset Ing well." 

From these 20 considerations (begun on p. 237), i t ap¬ 
pears impossible to accept the view that you were "under a mis¬ 
apprehension," as to the company you were keeping, or the in¬ 
terests you were encouraging. 

In fact, for r.any months I have felt that you vjould not 
consider it a compliment, to be regarded as having £one about 
for approximately a year, unintelligent as to the oharaoter of 
your eoclesiastical associations, or mistaken as to the cause 
you were supporting. 

This would rsally be either to deny that there is di¬ 
vine guidance for the servants of Christ, or else to reflect 
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on your discernment. 

U.--i'ou put fortn a definite claim that you were being 
led of God. 

'• ithout controversy, such, is ttxe force of the statement 
already noted (p. 27), in your first printed letter from abroad 
(5/27/58), 

"'Ve recognized that the Lord is opening up the 
way, step by step." 

The fifth lat ter (12/8/38) reports the plan you were 
following, in relation So, "the larger centers" and the stir-
rounding numerous l i t t l e meetings; • then adds, 

"And the Lord has blessad us at each stop with 
large rceetings" etc. 

V.—You promptly advised that you were being suitably 
directed by prominent and competent men. 

First , A. J. Pollock. "At Southampton, through the 
kindness of Er. A. J. Pollock writing then, we were met by the 
leading brother and his daughter who took us to their home, 
where we remained for a week, taking in one Lord's day," eto. 
(Quoted from your first le t ter , dated 5/27/38.) 

"Mr. A. J. Pollock, whom I expect to meet ere long, 
has written me giving valuable infonnation" eto. (Prom the 
same.) 

Seoondly, J. T • Mawaon. "Then we caire on to London, 
and were met at the station by our beloved brother, Ur. llawson, 
editor of 'Scripture Truth."1 (Prom the same.) 

"He lives outside London, 14 miles, but called the Lon¬ 
don dis tr ic t . 

"He was in touah with brethren in and around the city, 
and arranged with the prinoiple assembly in the city for a 
meeting Thursday evening." (From the same.) 

After having spent a Lord's Day with Mr. liawson's meat-
ing, you added (same le t ter ) : "He is a kindly brother, and haa 
a nice care in the assemblies, but loves to serve and help 
Christians not with us. So we have been quite at home with them.." 

Thirdly, F. B. Hole. This letter also states that you 
had already enjoyed "a nice visit with" the brother, at the 
Central Bible Truth Depot; that he v/as an old aoquaintanoe, who 
had been your guest "in Buffalo many years ago"; and that "ha 
renders valuable service in this country." 

The second lat ter (from Goteborg, undated) te l l s usy It 
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was 1*. Hole who "suggested" you visit "meetings In Sweden" 
"before the Eangor Conference." One ?*o-uld infer that he made 
t he arrangecent s. 

These references to llessrs. Pollock, Lawson and Hole 
are surel- not the expressions of one who feels that he is 
blindly groping about in unfamiliar scenes, vrithovit a guide. 

Is it not, rather, quite clear that this first latter 
emphasize a the claim that you knew where you were going, and 
what you were do ing? 

It Indicates that you rare pleased about the progress 
of the tr ip, and deoired readers to know both your '."hereabouts 
(except the name of the Important London meeting! ) and your 
feeling of satisfaction. 

The three men, r̂ho were to become the leaders (p. 14) 
of "the Kingaland movement for linking Gl&nton and Grant com¬ 
panies with open brethren, are al l commended to us in your 
earliest published communication after going abroad. 

They were your guides and associates. 

I Judge It would be entirely out of order to question 
your ability to t e l l whether or not brethren contacted by you 
show a disposition to be firm for the truth. Your letter of 
1/11/32 is to the point. -

You had been to the San Diego Conference on Jan. 1st, 
together with six other laborers. You wrote as follows: 

"It passed off nioely, our readings were on 2 
Tim. l / - and we were able to keep on old lines and no 
opposition, yet the first five names on l i s t above may 
go with the new movement, yet to me they ware non-com-
mital. ' ; . . 

"iaflt ysjar two of then said to ma that they felt 
the move me nt was wrong but al l are men greatly influeno-
ed by Jiri Ironside, and are, I fear, watching to see 
whloh way the most Influential men will go. 

none In Southern Calif, have committed them-
Belves In breaking braad with 0. B. and we have been pa¬ 
tient with them, but a more decided stand will be taken 
ere lon& I judge." \ 

You were correct'*—all five of those men did go with the 
loc se ao/vement • '. 

. ' • • i ' ! - • • • . 

, Anybody could »»e that this was go, after i t had ooma 
to pas». ' ! ' 

You, however, recognized the tendenoies pointing in 
that direction. In advance, while these brethren were s t i l l 

' i ' : ' i 
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nominally with us and formally "non-oomralttal." 

?he breaoh at Kingsland had come to pass some three 
months before you reached there, In Kay, 1938 (p. 219). 

The consequent agitation was going on at the time of 
your arrival, and continued throughout your vis it (suEnr.ar*r of 
details , pp. 21S-220). 

Mr. Pollock refers to Hamilton Smith's "Open Letter" 
(July, 1938), and states "Everybody knew that thi.3 was directed 
against the IClngaland meeting" (p. 36). 

Thia v.aa some two oonths after you landed. 

If "everybody knew," I suppose Messrs. Pollock, Kawson 
and Hole "knew." 

Keeping company with then, and responding to their sug¬ 
gestions and arrangements, you went: to Kingsland, and coved, 
characteristically in the realm that was favorable to that meet¬ 
ing. . 

Since they were oertainly informed, they must have been 
favorable toward* Kingaland, to have direoted you thus. 

I am unable to call thia firmness for the truth, on 
their part. , 

I would not want the responsibility of suggesting that 
you did not reoognize this wavering of these leaders. 

It is to be noted, moreover, that they were prominent 
men. 

Er. Eole is none l«se than the proprietor (ae his let¬ 
terhead shows) of the Central Bible Truth Depot in the United 
KingdoiBr» metropolitan London) and one who oould open the way 
for a visit to Sweden. 

Mr. Mawson is introduced as editor of ""Scripture Truth" j 
a man "in touch with brethren in and around the oity" of London} 
an influential person. In that he "has a nioe care in the as¬ 
semblies"; one who could-and did arrange for you to speak in 
"the principle assembly In the city." -

i • • 

Mr. Pollock is so widely known, nothing further was 
needed than to mention his name. 

Furthermore, you were able to pronounce upon the informa¬ 
tion which Hr. ijollook furnished—it was "valuable." 

Likewise, Er. Hole's service—is "valuable." 

While E'r. Kawson1 s care in the^assemblies, plus his ser¬ 
vice and help towards other Christians, made you "quite at home 
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with them." 

Ir. these deliberate, cominendatcry and enthusiastic es¬ 
timates of your associates and guides, I sea not a hint that 
you were troubled by any uncertainty about them, or regarding 
the way you wre taking under tlieir anccuraeement. 

Your letters shcvr, too, thct throughout the trip you 
maintained the connections established at the beginning. Saoh 
carries Kr. Hole's depot as your mail address; and there are 
further references to the ten and the realm with which your 
first one identifies you. 

I think it would be fair to say that all seven of those 
letters exhibit satisfaction regarding the course you were fol¬ 
lowing; and that none of them indicates any misgivings or un¬ 
certainty. 

'̂.—you olair-ed to be acting intelligently. 

(A) Your first letter reports, "Brethren in the large 
city welcomed ue very wanaly so that it feels good to be here 
again after SO years' absence, and we are both already quita 
at home for the present." 

You had spoken onco at "the principle assembly"5 and 
could say, "this meeting res cost happy and there -was a hearty 
response. 

I suppose this is equivalent, among other things, to 
a claim that you were not unintelligent—-you were "ouite ai; 
home"; you felt "a. hearty response, in a" "most happ'y""meet¬ 
ing, at Kings land. 

(Bj 'e noted (p. 27) your favorable reference, in 
this lat ter , to the missionary meeting at the Jacobs' home; 
and expressed alarm* in view of the two considerations: 

a.—That Irir. Scott reports, as being "a matter of 
oommon knowledge," that Mr. Jacob is one of several Kingeland 
brothers "who occasionally break bread with Open Brethren, and 
take their Gospel services"; and 

b.—Dr. Oliver's identification of Kr. Jaoob as "one 
of the leaders which have ruined the Kingsland meeting1." 

Your lat ter has this to sayt 

"This evening we attend a missionary meeting In the 
home of Kr. Jacobo and Kiss Jacobs, brother and sister of 
Colonel Jacobs now with the Lord, and who was much loved for 
his valuable service rendered here in England and in India. 

"This missionary meeting is held eaoh month for 
prayer, iJjiistry of the V.'ord, and missionary reports, etc. 
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T«a f i r s t , early In the evening, then the whole time after 
spent to profit." 

One who can say, concerning a monthly meeting ha has 
not yet attended, that "the whole time after tea Is "spent 
to profit," thereby takes the position of being informed re¬ 
garding that natter. 

(C) After visiting Sutton, ler. llEwson's home assem¬ 
bly, you reported (same le t ter) , "The meeting there has about 
90, and some very Intelligent men and gifted." 

In so saying, you definitely claimed to be conscious 
of the character of your surroundings. 

(D) In the f i fth letter (12/8/58) we read, "One sees 
the tendencies of extremes here and there, but not general" e t c 

This appears to be an unlabeled reference to the fel¬ 
lowship disturbance centering in Kingsland. 

At any rate, i t witnesses that you saw; and further, 
that you estimated what you saw. 

(S) The sixth letter (1/12/39) was quoted in full 
(pp. 225-6). I oall attention again to the statement, "This 
i s the fruit of following the double ministry as given by 
Paul In Col. oh. 1." As a olalm, I have already considered 
this (pp. 225-231). 

I recur to i t now, only to notioe that you thereby 
Insist that you are acquainted with conditions among Glanton 
brethren, in the respects and to the extent involved. 

(F) The final letter (2/9/39) expresses a favorable 
judgment regarding the paper "Our Children," and Editor Rugg; 
suggesting "It night be well to keep his paper to the front, 
next to your own. , 

Thus you asserted a felt competency, as one who knew 
the faots, to BO pronounce and reoommend. .-' . -

(0) "Hare brethren are evangelical, and hold to their 
own assemblies In fellowship, yet always keep the 'body of 
Christ,1 In Bind*" the same letter reports. 

By such language do you claim acquaintance with details 
concerning matters of considerable import anoe among them. 

(H) In third from the last sentenoe of this letter, 
you say, "It seems everywhere there was need." 

Here again Is declared your awareness of the character 
of your surroundings—and that as Including the entire tr ip , up 
to that late date (more than 6 months after you reached Britain). 
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It trauld ba, then, to oontradlot your own olalnis (pp. 
245-9), were we to take the view tliat you were ignorant of the 
significance of your associations while abroad. 

In the light of a l l these considerations (pp. 237-249), 
I am compelled to reject, as unsupported and •untenable, the 
idea that you wore "under a misapprehension" in this respect, 
during that trip; however gracious it may be on the part of 
Messrs. Smith, Snow, Oliver and Held, to leave room for this 
possibility as acoounting for that whioh so distressed them 
(pp. 231-6). 

Going baok to earlier times, we find: 

1) As of June 7, 1931, you knew of conditions in Eng¬ 
land, ae being similar to those then troubling us (p. 10). 

£) As of Mar. 30, 1931, you cherished very greatly 
"the Pauline teaohlng and Churoh order," which involved the 
"Unity of the Assemblies" as "the order of the Holy Spirit" 
(p. 229). 

You had found, moreover, that "fundamental Seots," and 
open brethren, alike "oome short" of this ; nor would either of 
them permit you to teaoh al l you knew, among them (same page). 

This caused you to ''always feel grateful that I am 
where I am"--outside those realms, and "free to give out in 
due Mason whatever I know in the Word" (game page). 

3) As of Jan. 1, 1907, you publicly ministered to the 
effect that our position is right; saying, 

"I remember a lady in the >7est who was being lad 
on in the truth, and saw our position to be right. 
(Quoted from "The Ministries of Peter, of John and of 
Paul," page 70—see p. 46, above.) 

4) As of ,1930, your words regarding tMa were, "The 
brethren's posit lop has been the nearest, we believe, to the 
early Churoh pericvd." (Prom a le t ter , exact date not shown.) 

5) AM of/June, 1932 (Minneapolis "Summary"), you warned 
against relaxing bur separation from open brethren, as sure to 
prove ruinous (pp. 3-4). 

*6) A« aij\ Aug. 17, 1931, you referred to having aeen 
•the drift of th^hga In the Assemblies," during the summer of 
1930—some two y««irg before the cris is was reaohed. 

•' I > < 
7) AS pf .July 1 8 , 1931, yqu oonnected the "abnormal 

oondlt ions" dir /eot ly with the l eaders who were re spons ib le for 
them, by name, ,'say i n g , - I 

"Those c o n d i t i o n s brought in by A. Loizeaux and 
Chambers (Ba.lto. ) i s s u i n g Dorman:1 s papers . Then Jno. 
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Bloore, I . Fleming, Jas. S l i o t t , A. Stewart, &o, &o." 

8) You oalled these men "unsafe church guides, urging 
loose principles" (same lat ter) . 

9) You would not go (p. 17) where intercommunion with 
I. G. B. was permitted (same l e t t e r ) . 

10) Aa of Kar. 13, 1951, you advised the refusal of 
laborers who had "gone to the Independents"; and regarded them 
as "men who seek to undermine what we believe and teaoh" (p. 
16). 

11) Ae of June, 1932 (Minneapolis "Summary"), you TOM 
decided, that "the propagating of such principles should be 
disoouraged, and refused - - whoever may bring them" (p. 4) . 

12) As of Jan. 1, 1907, you stressed the importance of 
individual response to the truth, whether in separating from 
that which is unaoriptural, or in associating with that whioh 
answers to the Word. 

"This "departing from iniquity1 i s Individual, 
and we long to see i t more individual." 

Again, "gathered through individual exeroise" 
(p. 200). 

" 13) AS of July 14, 1932, you honored suoh conduot on 
the part of two saints , saying: 

"Have made Toronto ray center for over a week. 
Kept dear of both meetings, staying with Kr. and Mrs. 
Cowen, who separated a year ago on account of the gen¬ 
eral looseness" (p. 20). 

14) You were happy, as of July 18, 1931. fro have seen 
from my first two letters that I "discerned Paul's teaohlng as 
to the 'one body,1 and what follows 'the unity of the .Assem¬ 
b l i e s ' • (p. 217). ••-•••• • : - "%;-_,-' 

15) You expected me, when 41 years old, and but a t*m 
months In fellowship, to disoover the state of things, touch¬ 
ing the movement towards independency, on my first visit to an 
assembly even. 

I had been there but once, and for only a few 
days, when you wrote, under date of June 7, 1951: 
"How did you find things at Plainfield meeting? Some 
must be mixed, and some gone from the Pauline, teaoh-
ing on the oneness of the Assemblies" (p. 2X7). • .. 

Again, aa of July 18, 19i51, you say: "But while 
I feel for you as you go /bo some places, and you have 
my sympathy, yet I iam glad you •will be able to sea for 
yourself abnormal conditions the opposite to which we 

( 'I 
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have taught.' 

16) As of July 18, 1931, you said: "Some of U3 ars 
far apart as we ruild upon the wall with the trowel and sword, 
and you r i l l see that we will need wisely to use both," 

17) /.s of July 11, 1S30, you regarded as exemplary 
that which you nad done about 1905, as follows: "I met Kr. 
Dorman 25 years ago in Ting, and told him that I refused suoh 
Independent teaching" (p. 31). 

18) As of July 18, 1931, you assorted the right to 
confer, for those whc cling to the old lines of truth, saying: 

"Being far apart, we have not been able to con¬ 
fer enough Pith those T?ho refuse those independent ways," 
etc. 

19) is of Deo. 17, 1951, you prescribed that , in case 
of faulty discipline, the nearest assembly should investigate, 
for the benefit of a l l the rest (p. 21). 

20) As of July 18, 1931, you looked forward to_a meet¬ 
ing for counsel and decision. X quote; 

"But in time I believe that there will need be a 
getting together of a l l W:JO v;eep over the conditions, 
and take counsel in a oer.tral place, and examine and 
pronounce upon the developments," etc. 

21) As of the same date, you anticipated the sad ne¬ 
cessity for ultimate separations, beoauae of the determina¬ 
tion of the loose leaders. You said: 

. "And some places we will no doubt haws to refuse 
to walk with. I hoped we might be spared th is , but 
there is no let-up with those in the lead, I fear. Let 
us pray even more as to a l l those exeroisas." 

£2) Hot only so, you took the position of being so 
well Informed regarding conditions in England, as to warn Mr. 
Smith (at what date, is not said) against threatened division 
among them, except aotion were taken (p. 232). 

One would naturally conclude, too, that this -warning 
oarried the oonsequenoe that , in case English brethren did not 
resist independency, we would be compelled to disown them. 

Against such a background as th is , X am unable to see 
how it would havei been possible for you in 1938-1939 to either 
(a) enter England1 in ignorance regarding Glanton conditions, or 
(b) fall to see for jrourself tha character of your surroundings, 
during a visit of about a year. 

Rather, I -would expect you to : 
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A) S t i l l know what you knew in 1931 (p. 250) about 
conditions in ^ngland--and ir.ora; 

E) Valuo and minister the t ru th of the one body, ao-
companied by thai: cf the -unit- of assemblies, lAagnifying the 
Paulina taaohin- and assembly order; 

C) Distinguish sharply between t h i s , on the ono hand, 
and the Boots (including. f-mdamenfcalist) and opan bretnren, on 
the ether (p. 250); 

D) Carry even a stronger conviction (than in 1907, or 
1S30—p. 250) that our position is r igh t ; 

E) Insis t with greater sp i r i tua l vigor on the need 
of continuing our separation from open brethren (p. 250)j 

P) Promptly detect "the dr i f t of things" in the Glan-
ton realm, as you did over hare (p. 250), and as you expected 
me to do during my f i r s t year in fellowship even (p. 251); 

3) Connect the abnormal conditions, with the men who 
brought them into the Bri t ish gatherings (p. 250 J; 

H) Put the proper l ibe ls on those man—"unsafe church 
guides, urging loose principles" (p. 251); 

I) Avoid going where intercommunion with open breth¬ 
ren was permitted, as in 1931 (p. 251), and ae some Glanton 
laborers were doing respecting iingsland (p. 11);" 

J) At least approve (as over here you urged) the re¬ 
fusal of laborers v;ho had "gone to the Independents" (p. 251); 

K) Take t h i s sate at t i tude (refusal) towards any of 
the Glanton brethren who persisted in breaking bread in 0. B. 
or I . 0. B. meetings (inoluding Kings land leaders who did so 
—p. 20); 

L) Promote the discouraging, and refusing, of "the 
propagating of suoh principles" — "whoever may bring them"; 
in order to avoid &lsintegration (pp. 251; 3-4); 

K) tree both the trowel and the sword, with greater 
s k i l l and effectiveness than seven years e a r l i e r , that at a l l 
ooet the wall of Scriptural separation might be maintained 
(p. 252); 

N) Refuse pointblank a l l independent agi ta t ions , as 
you did with .Sir. Donnan in England about 1905 (p. 252); 

0) Stress the importance of individual exercise (p. 
251); 

P) So seek out and Identify yourself with, and oon-
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tinue with, and confine your f3llo-.?3hip to , those -;.-ho rare bo Id-
ing firrJ.7 to tile old paths, as to strengthen then in their con¬ 
victions and faithfulness, .?r.d assist them in saving al l oossible 
from being-carried into indarendency; 

?.) ':-pj:rov3 the ccx-jrcc of the Psclzharr. .'3Sembly (p^. 21-
27), the nearest coating so rings land, in its endeavor to pro-
cote arrEngometits for r. su.itable investigation, according to the 
prescription contained in your 1331 lett.er (p. 252); 

fi) Confer heartily find sympathetically vrith such as you 
found "weeping over the conditions" (p. 252); and, finally, 

S) Antioipfte. the nscasaar-r, if sorrowful, cutcor.e, of 
having to "refuse to walk i-itii" "some places," in case "there is 
no let-up with those in the lead" (p. 252). 

Dear brother, are not these conclusions alto gather rea¬ 
sonable? Lo they not proceed natursllv fror; the circuirotEncsa? 
£o it appears to ne; and so I appeal to you.. 

lavs, however, is not characterized by any spirit of ax-
action. It delights to cov^r whatever need not be exposed. 

Spiritual exercise, '̂ oifever deep and painful, does not 
include a desire to find one's brethren "-yong, if it is possible 
to clear their.. 

Rather, It carries the fervent wish to r&lk in love and 
unity that intensify as the day.s go by; and the soul suffers if 
something comes in that disturbs th i s . 

tnless the fellowship has been put in jeopardy, I have 
no desire to find fault •• i th another's conduct. Because I am 
compelled to regard t:ie fellowship as endangered, I appeal to 
you. 

. I have indicated (pp. 237-254) certain considerations 
which oblige me to conclude that you aoted intelligently and de¬ 
liberately in the course you followed while abroad. 

My interest in the ^sattar is practical, however. I do 
not virite to oppose you, as though it were a personal affair. 

If, therefore, you now wished to claim, after consider¬ 
ing the amount and the bearing of the material contained in 
this la t ter , that you really '7ere not fully aware of the seri- ' 
ousness of the situation—and so actually did these things in 
some measure "unwittingly" — I judge that you are entitled to 
be neard from to this affect. 

Before developing this aspect of the matter, however, 
I wish to call attention to the saoond item mentioned (page 236) 
aB calling for consideration, nauely, 

THE EAJTGOR WAITER 
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We noted (p. 232) that Dr. Oliver complained that you 
had "consorted entirely with -i. J. Pollock snd the Hangor 
fraternity." 

He further blamed "Things Hew end. Old," for carrying 
an article by David Ross of Edinburgh; on the ground that Kr. 
Ross "is a strong Bangorite and supporter of Kingsland!" 

(The issuo referred to i s , I suppose, Septenber, 1940; 
wherein, on pages 209-212, is a paper b;/ David Ross, !.:. A.; 
while one writt3n by you occupies the first place and some 15 
Pages.) 

In this letter (11/27/41) Dr. Oliver links together: 

1st, the magazine "Thing3 TTew and Cld"; 

2ndly, the 3rie Bibla Truth Depot—"published by the 
Erie depot"; 

3rdly, yourself—"I observed that Kr. A. E. Booth was 
the prinoipal writer therein"; 

4thly, lir. A. J. Pollock; 

5thly, Jir. David Ross; 

Sthly, Bangor; and 

7thly, Kingsland. 

Since, according to the same brother (p. 233), your 
having been in these associations r.eant that you "never saw 
any real exolusives," it is appropriate that soir.e attention 
be given to this word Eangor. 

It is not, indeed, that we meet it in this 1941 let¬ 
ter for the first t ime. • 

Included in the printed report of the 1939 Dunkirk 
Conference (page 14 of "The Harvest Field" for November, 
1939), are these words: 

"A le t ter of greeting from the Conference in 
Bangor, Tales', was read by our brother Booth during 
the Conference." 

Almost a year earlier, your seoond printed letter from 
abroad (undated, written from Goteborg), indicated your inten¬ 
tion, evidently encouraged fcy Kr. Hole, to participate in the 
then approaching Bangor event. I quote: 

"The month of July begins the vacation season 
for London and about, and as 'three weeks or more were 
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open, Kr. Ho la suggested that there wars roast ings in 
Sweden ?nd the water t r ip short, so I could visit them 
before the Bangor Conference, which comes in at the end 
of July." 

Your third lat ter (also undated, written from Inver¬ 
ness, Scotland, between the time of the Bangor meeting and 
Oot, 15th) brings us snother reference to i t , saying, "Since 
the conference at Bangor, have not seen any of the laborers, 
but shall, when rra .'each Bdinburgh." 

From these two letters it appears, then, (a) that you 
intended to go to Bangor Conference, and (b) that 7011 went. 

With the seoond of these conclusions agree the words 
of 3ir. Reid (p. 233), that you were "in Leith in the airfcumn 
of 1938, after" your "visits to Eingsland and Bangor." 

But there 13 aonething s t i l l earlier than th i s , your 
let ter of 8/3/42 oarrying us back to 1937, as follows: 

"tjp to thla time none of our laborers had aa 
yet gone over the sea to visit them until ths breth¬ 
ren at Dunkirk conference in 1937 received a let ter -
of greeting from brethren at the annual conference in 
Bangor, North Wales, signed by fifteen of the loaders. 

"To this we returned a let ter of greeting to 
them confirming our love toward* them. About fifteen 
at us signed this le t te r . 

"At one session .of this eonferenoe I read to 
al l gathered the two letters of greeting and stated 
to al l there that i t was upor. my heart next Spring to 
ores 3 the ocean with my wife and visit them. 

"My object was to cement the bonds of fellow¬ 
ship between them and us. 

•Upon this announcement many heart responses 
were expressed at that time." 

[Question: Dear brother, do you think these "many" had 
the slightest idea that you ware going into the conditions at 
Kings land, which are sjusanarized on page 219? 

• DO you believe they expected you to fellowship such 
a etste of thinga, anywhere? 

Bo you really feel that you would have had these 
"manyheapt responses," had you told theta you wore going to 
identify ;yourself with a meeting in whlon certain were avowed 
open brethren, the Sunday School headed by one, where C. B. 
were reoe lved, and ministered, and certain of whose leaders 
broke bread and ministered at open and Independent meetings? 

1 '1 ••' -• - . . . ' . , ^ . . . . . 
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Is it year conviction that those who thus reaoted at 
Dunkirk in 1957 ware prepared for this? 

If so, when did they abandon the principles, for •r'hioh 
a stand was taken in 1932 at Dunkirk? And, why do we keep up 
the barriers against those in the J? . D. Loizeaux realm? 

If not , was the course you followed v;hile abroad, con¬ 
sistent with the confidence expressed by those "many heart re-
_ ._ _ . _ R M sponses"? 

Bid you not-, dear brother, owe it to these trusting 
souls, to confine your fellowship to such as keep clear of as¬ 
sociations with open brethren? 

Do you not now owe it to them,, to break the links 
with the Eingsland realm? I appeal to you. 

In view of fche exercises mentioned on page 222, nay 
it also have been thst there were others at Dunkirk in 1937, 
whose haarts were troubled over the prospect of your trip? 
The most responsive are not necessarily the most discerning.] 

It is evident, then, from this 1937 Eunkirk incident, 
that Bangor stands definitely connected with your trip to the 
British Is les; from this , plus the two 1938 letters (p. 256), 
it is dear that you made no effort to oonoeal the connection 
with Bangor, but rather gave it some prominence. 

By so nuch is Dr. Oliver oonf irmed in his statement 
that you were identified vrith "the Bangor fraternity" (whether 
or not you "consorted entirely" with that sphere). How to con¬ 
sider 

The Significance of 

"Possibly someone suggested that he" (Mr. Booth) 
"should write A. J. P. and of course he would be invit¬ 
ed to the Bangor (so-called) Young People's Conference, 
which was really a re-unlon of returned Missionaries 
with their friends and supporters. 

"'Birds of like feather flock together.1 

"The very ' loose*~ element amongst us had not 
time to waste on such a conference, but they were al l 
sympathetic with eaoh other's views and actions." 
(Quoted from Dr. T. Oliver, 5/o/42.) 

Our brother's suggestion, to account for your contact¬ 
ing Kr. Pollock, with consequent invitation to Eangor, 1 con¬ 
sidered, and rejeoted (p. 243). You had been in feouch with 
Xir. Pollock for years; and'with Bangor at leststf'8 or 9 months, 
before you left this: country on the tr ip. Tu:;. 

f— • - I confess that "a re-unioiv of ^returned Elssionaries 
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with their friends and supporters," strikes me a* soarcely 
the description of a "brethren's" conference. 

[In passing, I remark Dr. Oliver's acknowledgment 
that there is a l!very 'loose' element" in the Glanton realm. 

These he distinguishes from the supporters of Bangor 
--but only in activity, not in attitude} end himself, from 
both, of course. 

This verv loose olass did not, I suppose, otend with 
the Seceders, and so separate from Glantons; so they must be 
s t i l l among them; where the supporters of Bengor also a re~ 
and Dr. Oliver, too (pp. 125-161)1 

To whatever extent, if any, we own the Glanton fel¬ 
lowship, v;e do it—novj knowingly I --as including that vary 
loose element, as well as the others mentioned who fail to 
breaic with them!] 

In answer to inquiry, Dr. Oliver vncote further, under 
date of 6/B5/42, as follows: 

"The Eangor 'Fraternity. ' About 18 years ago" 
(1924, that would be), "A. J . P. oonoeived the idea of 
fostering interest in Christian matters amongst the 
young folk of the Glanton meetings. 

"With the fellowship of his friends, he started 
a week's meetings at High Leigh near London. 

".After a l i t t l e , they moved to Swanwick in Der¬ 
byshire. 

"After a few years more, they moved the venue 
to Bangor, a pleasure resort and University town in 
North ' 'ales, where a college was vacant in /.ugust and 
plenty of sleeping accommodation. 

"A l i t t l e over 100 attended! After Var broke 
out, they failed to get sufficient response to run the 
meetings. 

"I was informed that the procedure v?aa: 

"In the morning a short session was devoted to 
prayer and Soripture exposition. 

"The day was devoted to games and innocent 
sight-seeing, as the week was the only annual holiday 
for the majority. 

"Then in the evenings they had J. T; K., A. J. 
P., P. B. H., 3. P. Brown, (Carlisle), D. Ross and K. 
KoCallum of 3dinburgh, R. Turnbull (TTewcastle), Dr. 
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Arming (Leeds) eta. Two speakers per night on the vi¬ 
sual style exhortations. Reports were published in 
Soripture Truth. 

"There was nothing essentially v.Tong with the 
idea, but it tended to form a clique and snobbishness 
which many of us thought inoongruent v/lth our profss-
Bionl 

"3angor gradually became the meeting-place for . 
foreign missionaries and their supporters. 

"Ky criticism was that if they went on neglect¬ 
ing their home-missions, they would soon have no basis 
for foreign-Liission effort. 

"J. T. I-i. ofton begged me to help them. 

"But I said that when I had a week to minister 
I could use it better going round the l i t t l e meetings 
over the land rather than spending it smongst a middle-
class society, with i ts smug aomplacenoy! 

"\7hen R end E vfcyte (Edinburgh) H.. J. Vine (but 
he wee of the 'evangelist1 group) of Wewoastle (who 

; however never attended Bangor) ?. H. '"estcott, Sam 
Soott, A. S. Fullarton, died between 1929-36 the move¬ 
ment lost Its sound foundation; although never aotual-
ly giving way to the admission of Independents, it fos¬ 
tered that spir i t ." 

From this it vould appear that Messrs. Kawson, Pollock 
and Hole ware not the "sound foundation" of the Bangor movement 
prior to 1936; and that i t laoked suoh foundation thereafter. 

If an "Independent" "spirit" was "fostered" there, un¬ 
der their influence; these three leaders would not have far 
to go, In becoming supporters of Kings land. 

If the removal by dsath of the six brethren speoifisd 
(third paragraph above) took away from the Bangor movement i ts 
"sound foundation"; 

In what condition must this a3so have left the Glanton 
fellowship! 

. Does not this help us to understand why l i t t l e attention 
would be paid to Hamilton Smith, when he raised his voice to 
warn against the Klngsland departure from the path of Soripturet 

Under date of! e/20/42, TBBU C. Reid offers the following 
in response to a request for information: 

"Bangor, suspended through the war, was an an¬ 
nual gathering for young people. 
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"In the morning was prayer: in the forenoon, a 
Reading: in the evening, two addresses. 

"The afternoon was free for excursions etc. 

"There was no assembly in the looality: it was 
' >'a holiday place, much used for conferences by differ-

- ent associations. 

"I was never there, but was at. the opening 
meetings of the kind at- High. Leigh, near London, about 
1924 or 25. Then I waa at Swanwick in 1926 and 1928. 

"One feels that such meetings have done a great 
deal to make us lose the true sense of what God's as¬ 
sembly is ; and Judging from how the young men have 
turned out who frequented these neetings, one can only 
conclude they were a very solemn failure. '•, 

"To mingle meetings and excursions, whate-ver the 
motives, I Judge, has no Scriptural Yrarrant." \ 

i 
I pause, to remark that not lonp after I came into fel¬ 

lowship (which was In November, 1930), two brethren, on sepa¬ 
rate oooaelons, expressed concern over the idea of vacation 
oonfere noes," as being in certain respeots different from the 
usual brethren gatherings. Mr. Reid continues: 

"In catering for the young people, the Glenton 
fellowship has been largely marked as a Young Peoples 
Movement, I fear, which has had the solemn repercus¬ 
sions of the last few years. 

"Surely the assembly of God is the placs to car¬ 
ry out tile Lord's injunction, 'Peed My lambs1'. 

"Bangor certainly attraoted those loosely in¬ 
clined; although some godly brethren also went. 

"Then there were numerous complaints of 
'oliques' which had no place for those who were not 
well off." 

You were not happy there, were you, brother? I quote 
further: 

"It is to be feared that one of the objects 
o£ the meetings v;ae to bring the young men and wo- -
men together: indeed it vias net infrequently spoken 
of as a 'matrimonial bureau' . .„_-. 

MA regrettable feature about those annual 
gatherings was, tnat ' tney hindered the convening of 

k%t - genaraJTcaxifftrBnoa*. Sinoe the general conference 
in Edinburgh In 1925, the only other held was at 
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Leeds in 1937. Prior to Swanwick and Bangor meetings 
there were general conferences every two or three 
years, exoept in the war years. 

VA number of sober, godly, and spiritual breth¬ 
ren had grave objeotione to these meetings. 

"Generally speaking, a brother's outlook on 
'exclusive' natters was judged by his attitude to Ben-
gor. 

nEr. Booth was indeed alnost entirely, if not 
entirely v/ith those who frequented Bangor." 

If Eangor "meetings have done a great deal to make us 
lose the true sense of what God's assembly is" (p. 250); 

If "generally speaking, a brother's outlook on 'exclu¬ 
sive' matters was judged by his attitude to 5angor"; 

If "Bangor certainly attracted those loosely inclined" 
(p. 260), and fostered an Independent spirit (p. 259); 

Then it seems olear that it was conducted along quite 
other llnea than "the double ministry as given by Paul in Col. 
Oh. l"(p. 225). 

This does not speak very well, either, for Kessrs. Slaw-
son, Pollock and Hole, in view of their inability to give to 
the plaoe a "sound foundation" (p. 259). 

One la quite distressed, then, to think that our Dunkirk 
conference in 1937 was in coimnunication rdth suoh a place; 

That one of our laborers identified himself v;ith it in 
IS38; 

tod, especially, that you should read a letter of greet¬ 
ing from there to the 1959 Dunkirk gathering (p. 255)—after 
having been there yourself. 

Regarding this last (1939) item Lr. T. Cllver comments 
(6/25/42): 

"It would appear that A. S. P. must havo round 
that the 'Bangorites' were not such a bad lot after all!" 

Then he adds: 

"I think the 'Bangorites' v;ould rather have sent 
a letter ol' greeting to one pi: the i^oizeaux conferences" 
which seemed to be so numerous in the summertime" tunder-
sooring nine ). ' " '• 

'In reports thp.fc are manifestlv quite Independent of each 
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ether, these two brethren make known, each in his own way, the 
alarm they fsol regarding Eangor. 

I confess chat this greatly disturbs me. 

la there evidence, dear brother, to show that their tes¬ 
timonies are false, and that Bangor was rather a center of min¬ 
istry of Pauline teachings? 

Until such evidence is produced, I find in Eangor one 
more occasion of grief and alarm, as to what is involved in hav¬ 
ing fellowship with Glanton brethren. 

In the light of a l l we havs1 considered herein, I do not 
Bee hoy it la possible for ua to walk with "the gain body of 
lilanton" (p. 144J, as they are at present constituted and led, 
•anieB8~we are prepared to abandon the great truths concerning 
"the ittvstery," Klven to ua by Paul, and graciously recovered 
to a feeble remnant in the last contury. 

I am not ready to pay such a price as th i s , dear broth¬ 
er; are you? Once again, I appeal to you. 

This oonoludes my notioe cf Bangor, commenced on page 
254. 

On that page I remarked the possibility that the amount 
and aharacter of the material presented in this appeal may have 
given you a nsV realization of the seriousness of the state of 
things confronting ue; in. the light of which you might wish to 
be regarded as having followed the course you did while abroad, 
act deliberately, as fully Intelligent concerning its bearings, 
but to some extent "under a misapprehension." 

I em not aware that you have, heretofore, hinted at suoh 
a thing. 

But then, neither have you had before you suoh a complete 
setting forth of the things that cause the exercise, if I err not. 
Indeed, you have complained that the matter was not aone into with 
sufficient" thoroughness; witness ycur latter of 8/3/42, from whioh 
I quote brjlefly: 

"Further, in Deut. 13sl2-14, ch. 17:4-6, how nuoh 
trouble people rxmld be spared, and now in the present 
case, if people after they heard reports would say, Mv'e 
do not aooept such •until after we have made due inquiries 
and received full proof,1 and to have Scripture proof 
there Bust be two or three witnesses. One man's testi¬ 
mony ia not sufficient. Deut. 17:6." 

Thiis is exactly the stand I took, and insisted on, at the 
.beginning «f this let ter (pp. 7-8). 

It/s great length is due to the fr.ot that I have supported 
every main, point with the taatlaonlea of witnesses, In their very 
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words as a m i s , and as fully as appeared naedful to correctly 
present their evidence. 

Neither time nor labor have been spared, that I might 
put before you a complete representation of tile dbternining 
faotors which.aocount for the present exsrcise. 

Moreover, I am looking to God to make the effort spir¬ 
itually serviceable. 

I antioipate therefore the possibility that you may not 
have previously considered the case so fullv as the material 
herein enables you to do. 

Then, since this is an appeal—not an attack—it leavse 
you free to faoo the facts themselves, without confusing them 
with any thought or being on the defensive, v:here it vrould be 
natural to feel that one must justify himself. 

?.'« are brethren; us both desire the glory of Christ; 
wa crave tlw welfare of. God's people; we would promote the sue-
Mas of the preoious Gospel; and each would help the other to 
answer the most fully to the will oi: our Savior God. 

If we were indulging in merely controversial exchanges, 
and were such as oould so engage, tha object of eaoh would be 
to overthrow the arguments of the other, and so v/in a word battle! 
however l i t t l e this could serve any cause of truth! 

But we are servants of Christ. We ax© interested in 
••eing the truth prevail, and must adjust ourselves to its re¬ 
quirement s. : 

•Se have a right to expoot, sach of the other, that the 
triumph of the truth means more to us than any merely personal 
interests. ^ 

I have placed before vyou the material which compels ne 
to the sad conclusion that we are definitely compromised by the 
existing relations with Glanton brethren. 

This leads on to the practical result that re must sever 
those t i es , if we are to "hold fast" that which ve have (Rev. 
3: i l ) . So it appears to me, and most painful 13 the exercise. 

As already stated (pp. 2, 171), I stand ready to welcome 
information that will demonstrate that Glanton brethren are suit¬ 
able associates for us. 

Having waited so long for th is , however; and having ob¬ 
served the pathetioally unsatisfactory character of Raterial 
that has been offered for that purpose during recent years; my 
oonvlction is that no such justification of Glantor: brethren 
is possible. . > 
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If that fellowship is thus blameworthy, and WGS so at 
the time of your 1928-9 visit abroad; then one of two things 
jnust be true: 

Sither, you were aware of their state, and acted de¬ 
liberately in the course you followed; 

Or, you were not fully intelligent, and did some things 
"unwittingly." 

I have exhibited (pp. 237-254) evidences rrhloh lead no 
to feel that you knew ivhat you were doing and did. ~hat you da-
sired to do on that t r ip . 

If, however, the material of this letter causes you to 
adjust upward your estimate of the gravity of Glanton conditions 
--if it adds information which constrains you to feal that the 
meeting at Eingsland Is actually indistinguishable from open or 
Independent brethren, and that the Glanton fellowship riust be 
regarded as definitely committed to the allowance of thla; 

I can appreciate the fact that you might sincerely de-
alre to be regarded as having been unaware in those days that 
the movement was so definitely subversive in character, or so 
deeply rooted in the Glanton constituency. 

Your own testimony, regarding the extent of your knowl¬ 
edge of the matter, is most certainly entitled to be heard. 

Bear with me, dear brother, while I offer several sug¬ 
gestions along this line--realizing that it is a most delicate 
matter. 

1. Suppose, to begin with, you could find it agreeable 
to acknowledge that you can now see that the circumstances of 
your trip Eight easily have lad to questions in -she r.inds of 
taints much devoted to divine prinoiples—and this quite apart 
from any merely personal considerations. 

£.—Suppose, then, you were free to indioate that you do 
not resent th is , or desire to turn it into material for per-
Bonai alienations; but rather, stand ready to meet such exer-
oiEos, in the most oordial manner, as Peter did (Acts 11; pp. 
73-74). 

I feel very strongly, dear brother, that this would 
go fer towards relieving tension, promoting confidence and en¬ 
abling disturbed saints to view the matter calmly; and the re¬ 
ward would be yours. 

3.---Suppose, further, you were to declare (if such was the 
case), that, in spite of your long acquaintance with certain 
British brethren, you did not realize :.:ow serious tha condi¬ 
tions really were, when planning the trip—and would not have 
gene, had you known. 
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4,—Suppose, again, It were In your heart to state that, 
upon arriving in England, you were groatly surprised, shocked 
and distressed over what almost Immediately confronted you--

^-*at KIngsland; and that throughout the t r ip you were from tirce 
to tine deeply exercised on account of the evidences of lax¬ 
ity in assembly order, which camo to your attention. 

5.---Suppose you ".'ere to cone forth v.'ith B ringing assur¬ 
ance that you did then, and do now, cherish the Paulina min¬ 
istry, as -fully ae in former years. 

6.—Suppose you felt free to own (in case it was so, of 
oourse) that you were somewhat misled, and so to some extent 
"under a misapprehension." 

7.—Suppose you were to frankly deolare that you used 
your best judgment ar:id trying circumstances,, and did not in¬ 
tentionally compromise assembly principles; but now see, and 
regret, that there were features of the trip—which have sx-
ercisod brethren in Britain and in .'jnerica, as noticed in 
this letter—that were not consistent in this respect. 

8 . — Suppose you could now acknowledge that i t was a mis¬ 
take to have withheld yourself from Hamilton Smith, the Ee-
oeders from KIngsland, the Peokham brethren and others who 
were exercised about the inroads of Independency. 

B.—Suppoae, then, you were to •voluntarily announce that 
you would not be free to go among Giant on brethren again "un¬ 
less th»y put the house in order (p. 16); or elsewhere, In¬ 
to such conditions, knowingly! as you declared in 1931: 

"Montreal, Ottawa, London and some others I • 
oould not now go to , permitting intercommunion with 
Independent 0. B." (p. 17). 

\ Please do not think, dear brother, that I am trying to 
put words into your mouth, or suggesting that there Is need 

'. for anyone to do so. 

Instead, it is this way: Having presented at some 
length (pp.y237-254) the material whloh indicates to me that 
your oourse while abroad was pursued Intelligently and de¬ 
liberately; 

I feel it Is but fair to reoognlze suitably the faot 
that you might wish to claim that such was not altogether the 
oase; so I have mentioned these nine possibilities, along that 
line. 

Should this cOEmend itself to you, and lead to action 
of that kind, as being aooording to the facts in the case as 
you know them, I anticipate that it would have a most happy 

\ and wholesome effect upon the fellowship. 
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It is you, of course--you only--who oould say whether 
or not nip one or .fore cf these nine suggestions a-s according 
to •hat has passed turouA your mind. 

If tnay are unlike what you have fsl t , it is evident 
they are entirely unusable. 

If, on tise other hand, you should now be led to act es 
therein suggested, I anticipate several r;ost happy results. 

1st, reliaf mould thereby be brought to souls that are. 
exercised over the course you followed during that t r ip . 

2ndly, others would be confirmed in their enrliar con-
oluslon, who have learned cf these exercises somewhat but not 
shared in then, feeling that you had not knowingly enoouraged 
any relaxing of Scriptural separation while abroad. 

Srdly, the majority of cur peorle, who are likely un¬ 
informed about the full character of the Kings land movement, 
would be spared the labor and sorrow- of going into these mat¬ 
ters . 

Such action on your part would not, of course, stop 
with the decision suggested in point 9 (p. 265). TTO other 
steps would logically follow. 

1Q»—You would then, surely, put yourself on record to the 
effect that, in order to clear ourselves of existing unsariptur-
•1 associations with open brethren, independent open brethren 
and the systems, it is needful that we break all fellowshio 
links with the hineslsnd meeting, i ts supporters and the Ulan-
ton realm which harbors i t . 

11.—Finally, you would, assuredly, oome out with a clear 
indication of your readiness to give your brethren leading help 
in bringing this result to pass. 

If unable to assume the labor involved in such an ef¬ 
fort, by taking the lead personally, you would make known your 
hearty support of the endeavor, as something called for by the 
TTord of God, and encourage others to go ahead as led of God. 

•Unquestionably, there would be ether desirabla results, 
In addition to those (three) nentionad above. 

4thly, how this would proicote unity and love among usl 

5thly, i t would encourage the severely tried Seoeders, 
across the ocean. 

6thly, i t would have definite value as a testimony, 
even if rejeoted by them, among the Glantons themselves. 
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7thly, it TOnld tend to strengthen the things that re¬ 
main, ••'herever exercised souls seek to Hold last v.-hat they hava, "*• . 
in these difficult days. 

Sthly, it v;culd rebuke and check any efforts in this 
country, to causa us to rradually flow together vith open and *J 
independent r.ot ivities-

9thly, night i t not also contribute to the awakening 
and deliverance of some precious souls in these unscriptural 
realra? 

I quite under stand that for you to arrive at the point 
spoken of (Hos. 10 and 11, pnge 265) would riean an entire re¬ 
versal of the attitude you have reportedly maintained regard¬ 
ing the natter hitherto. 

Ken of the world, in proportion as they srs mindful of 
and governed by the policy of "faco-saving," '?ouid be unable 
to approximate any such excellence. 

The nu>.n of God, however, is influenced by motives that 
ere quite otherwise—the glory of God, the triumph of truth, 
the welfare of the assembly, the prospering of the testimony 
of God. -

If, then, the,reversal of your former attitude is re- ; 
quired by the faots brought before you herein, snot a step Is '•• 
by al l means to be enooure.ged, without delay; and In taking 
It yon may be thoroughly assured of the support of a faithful 
Savior God, and the esteem of saints whose exeroises regard-
Ing the matter mould thus be met. 

If, on the other hand, you could not consistently say 
that you. were "under a misapprehension" during your 1938-8 
t r ip ; then it must be that you acted intelligently and delib-

\ erately as to the course you then followed. 

I have already (pp. 237-254) recorded my conviction 
that you did the lat ter ; then (pp. 262-7) I recognize the poe-
Bibility that you might wish, at the present time, to claim 

; otherwise, in view of the material herein offered regarding 
the whole case. 

\ So saying, I conclude the treatment (commenced en page 
i836) of tlia qusstion as to whether or not you may have done 
these things "unwittingly," as was kindly proposed by the cor¬ 
respondents quoted. 

I conclude i t , by suggesting that you cast the decid¬ 
ing vota regarding the matter, if you desire to do so. 

V, In &ny case, whether you knew or did not know, I ap-
pfltal to you to rise to the oaoaalon now, and take decisive eO-
tion-which will promote the deliveranoe of our Eeetings from 
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the unwholasorie connection with Bethesdaisic v-hich is involved 
in alleged rolf.ticns vith the i ingfiitaid-dcniriatod GisriLon fal¬ 
low ship. 

Will you not do t h i s , dear brother? 

We aro (i'rcni p. 215) taking up the question, " iiy do I 
appeal to 7011? 

"".'0 Us ?a reached (p. 222) tho 9th reaoon, narraly, Cer¬ 
ta in Exercises Involving You. 

The "-unwittingly" feature was introduced (p. 236) fol¬ 
lowing point (15) under th is 9th heading. I now proceed fur¬ 
ther . 

(15) a noticed (p. 52) that during June, 1C39, a 
brother (presumably Glanton), commended by i r . J. ;r . Kav/son 
to Capt. Sprlow, in ITew Tork, was taken to i la inf ie ld , IT. J. , 
"for the bunday, v/hera they enjoyed much fellowship." 

This must, have included the breaking of bread; for it 
was Sunday; and, had he been refused that privilege, ha would 
scarcely nave "enjoyed much fellowship." 

This is not soiaathing oharged against i.r. kawson, and 
denied by him; he himself rsports i t , and defends it (p. 53); 
advising moreover that Glanton brethren "should receive breth¬ 
ren such as P. D. Lolzeaux, who are known to us over here, as 
brethren in the Lord rather than as coming: from a pertain olr-
ole." : 

They would do this en the sreund that they "know nothing 
officially of division in America," aocording to t r . Llav/son. 

At the sane time (p. 53), "J. T. U. states they did not 
realize the extent of the trouble over here, unt i l <• 2 B vis¬ 
ited England." ?hat is to say: 

A.--During the period of your visit "broad (Kay, 1938, 
to !.'.ay, 1939), Glanton brethren, or leaders ("they"), came to 
know "the extent of the trouble among Grant brethren in Amer-
ioa—whioh was sinply, division. l r . Kawson wa3 one of those 
i«ho came to "realize" t h i s , by means of information v/hich you 
furnished him while en that v i s i t . 

B.—TTO teonths after your return—July, 1939 (p. 53)— 
Glanton brethren, inoluding Lr. Lawson ("we"), know nothing 
officially' of division in /.merlca." 

We noted (pp. 54-55) seven facts, which have given them 
•one opportunities to learn cf the existenoe of the division. 
Eut each and a l l of these r.ean nothing to them, acoording to 
this brother, because they lack "official" character. 

~ Though the fact of our division-is "common knowledge" 
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among their.—as of July, 1938 (?. 55); "official" knowladga they 
possess not;, £ :/ear later 1 

C.--Hence, vfcen it COBISS to commending a brother for 
fellowship in /jserica, just as you were raturning from England, 
where you had made them "realize the extent of the trouble over 
here," Capt. Barlow is to Ui>. liaison's liking, and the assem¬ 
blies with which jtiu crs in fellowship are ignored! 

"Cciuir.on knowledge" of our division serves no purpose 
whatever for a llr. liawson vrtio acts only, I suppose, on what is 
"official." 

The Glanton brother whom he commended to Capt. Barlow 
has l i t t l e discernment, evidently; in that he is happy at a 
Plainfield aseting which has coved for several years in the 
realm of independency. 

Nothing in I..r. t.awson'c language, that I an av.rare, is 
equivalent to a request that we furnish "official" notice of 
the division. 

Neither does he state that suoh "official" advioe would 
guide them, if raoeived. 

What he does say, sounds to me like a mere subterfuge, 
on the part of one who is independent at heart and in praotioe, 
but who prefers to walk thus among professed exclusivea, rather 
than to separate from them definitely and go with the opens. 

D.--After having learned from you "the extent of the 
trouble over hare," l.r. iiawson commands this brother to one of 
the leaders of the reelm from v.'hich you had been separated for 
sor.e six years! •* 

E.—'de further informs us that Glanton brethren are in 
fellowship with other leaders of independency over here "suah 
as P. D. Loizeaux." They would receive them. 

P.--Our diaoipline is tbuo ignored by them, as having 
no value in their eyes. 

They judge it to have been unscriptural; else they must 
respeot i t . 

That they -welcomed you, after you had participated in 
activities so unwarranted as that they reoeive those whom you 
rejeot, is quite beyond understanding, except as being normal 
prooedure ataong systems and independents. 

Q.~One could not ask for a more conclusive repudlfl»-
tlon of the principle of a circle of fellowship, than 1B con¬ 
tained in his words "rather than aa coming from a oartaln clr-
ole_." 
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H.— Having disallowed "circles," there remains only 
that v?hieh is individual; the "official" character cf which 
apFears to bo variable. 

If ho_ oommends a brother to Capt. Earlow, the ilain-
field isaetiiig nay aot upon that S3 "official," I suppose. 

If you inform Glantona about our division, v/hen it is 
some six -rears old, and tha fact ia already "comcon knowledge" 
among them, they s t i l l "know nothing officially" of i t . 

I remark again, as observed earlier (p. 82), that tha 
Kawson-minded brethren had similar difficulty in recognizing 
officially the existence of division in their own London dis-
t r l c t . 

If we are to submit to , and go on ~ith, the disorders 
involved in this 193S liawson incident, I do not see how we oan, 
with a good conscience, cr with any semblance of uprightness, 
longer claim that we are devoted to the carrying out of "ex¬ 
clusive" principles. ,• 

Even if fcingsland had not drifted into independency, 
: there is no way- for Glanton brethren to felloivship "such as 
\ P. D. Loizeaux," except by taking C. B. ground; and if we are 
\to continue relations with Glanton, it crust be as allowing 
their principles. 

Hforr, doar brother, your first printed letter of the 
t r i p , dated 5/27/38, quite commends Mr. Hawson. 

You were "met at the station by our beloved brother, 
.Mr. Kawson, editor of 'Scripture Truth. ln 

"He was in touch with brethren in and around the oity," 
you report. 

It was he who "arranged with the principle assembly 
in the city for a meeting Thursday evening." 

You "spent Lord's day with the brethren in Sutton, 14 
miles out and as the guests of Mr. and Hvs. ilawson." 

You deaoribe him as "a kindly brother." 

You speak of his having "a nice oare In the assemblies": 
adding that he "loves to serve and help Christians not with us. 

Then you say, "So we have baen quite at home with them." 

You found that the Sutton meeting "has about 90, and 
some very intelligent men and. gifted." ; 

You would be there the next Lord's Day} and "recognized 
that the Lord Is opening up the way, step by step." 
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Slamming up, here are tiro most dlatrssaing faotsi 

1st, the stand taken by A.r. Lav/son; which, so far as 
I am able to -understand v.ords end act ions -, amounts to e com¬ 
plete abandonment of assembly order aooording to Scripture; 

Endly, your thorough s.nd enthusiastic endorsement of 
this brother, according to the quotations p;ivon &n preceding 
paga. 

One is not surprised that r»r. Llawson should commend 
this brother to Capt. Ear low for fellowship among independents; 
announce unblushingly that he had done so, with happy results; 
defend himself regarding the matter; and add that Glantons are 
indifferent alike to our discipline and our "circle"—all this 
appears to be consistent • with his previous course (PP. 75-81; 
141). 

It harmonises vith his conduct in relation to the dif¬ 
ficulty that arose at Kingsland, when he supported those who 
were "wrong" (p. 21; then pp. 70-76, 81-84). 

That which is so disturbing i s , rather, that you should 
so onjoy associating -vith him; find yourself so at home in the 
atmosphere of his influence; follow his guidance into what "was 
recognized as the loosest meeting in the London area" (that i s , 
Kingsland, p. 11); and write to us a l l your recommendation of 
the man, his work and his assembly. 

A man who had exercised Qlantona as far back aa 1918 
(p. 141), and on certain occasions since then (pp. 76-77, 81, 
83); 

A raan •vho "has fraely nreaohed the theory that the 
servant is responsible to the Lord alone, which would give 
them lioence to do what they liked" (p. 162); 

A man who "when the Kingsland crisis arose over the se¬ 
cession of 15 protesters . . . .condoned or defended the Kingsland 
practice" (p. 162)j 

A man who was prepared, just as you were returning to 
America, to direct one of his brethren to fellowship with in¬ 
dependents over here from whom we are separate—and that, after 
you had caused him to know "the extenfrof" our trouble: — 

Such a man must have carried an atmosphere of disre¬ 
gard for "exclusive" principles which, I should think, would 
have greatly oppressed your sp i r i t , brother. 

Some 62 years earl ier , v/hen you were with open breth¬ 
ren, "things in their assembly testimony disturbed" you; you 
"observed Assembly independency of each other" (p. 58). This 
waŝ , apparently, before you had learned of Paul's line of min¬ 
istry, judging by-the context. 
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It is very difficult to -understand how 70U would not 
suffer Intensely in the crssancs cf this r..an, his associations 
arid sot ivi t ies . 

Yet I see no hint, in your correspondence, that such 
was your sxpariance. 

One does not read a word about "the drift of things," 
"abnormal conditions," "unsafe churori guides, -urging loose 
principles," "disintegration," ate. 

Instead, you commend the brother, in one detail after 
another; his home assembly likewise, specifying it's sizs, gift 
and intelligence; declare that you were "quite at home"; and 
make divine guidance responsible for your being there. 

Korsover, your attachment to the man continued, after 
your return from abroad, after the 1939 Plainfield incident, 
after he participated in the 1939 Button pronouncement (pp. 
70-75)--',vhen he had by his own statements made clear that he 
supported independency in principle, nnd the practice of i t at 
Kingsland. 

This attachment is evident, in <-our lat ter of 10/13/41 
("The Harvest Field," February, 1942, page 31), from which I 
quota: 

"I think you have A. J. Poliook and 1*. Kawson 
on your Hot for *T. !-T. 0 . ' and I hope 'Harvest Field, ' 
for i t Is well wo keep them posted." 

Again, your let ter of 9/28/43 ("The Harvest Field," 
November, 1943, page 20): 

"I have -written dear A. J. Pollock since t r s . 
Mawson's le t ter came informing us that her husband 
was taken Home about July 19th or 20th." 

(The date wa» July 18th, aooording .to word sent me by 
Mrs. Kawson. Mr. F. 3. Hole also advised me to the same ef¬ 
fect.) Continuing from your let ter: 

"Brother Kawson was among the foremost workers 
with Glanton for 35 years . . . . to know him was to love 
him, and we thank God for the year spent over there." 

As earlier remarked (p. 52), one dislikes to mention 
unfavorobly tha name of a brother who is dead. Since, however, 
the matter was not cared for during his lifetime, «» who re¬ 
main are compelled to face the conditions which continue after 
his departure. 

The case may be looked into, including his relation to 
i t , calmly, prayerfully, and in brotherly affection, without 
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resorting bo arty unbecoming utterances; which la t ter , -loreover, 
would t9 quita unjustifiable if !,:ade f.gainst llvinn saints. 

We do not hesitate to speak about Bra. Kuller, Craik, 
'"right, Dorasn, and others, who are dead, '-e freely axpress 
our rejection of their unscriptural ways. 

Furtliermors, Lings lend supporters shov; clearly that 
the principle is not offensive to them; as they exemplify it 
in the case of Kr. Hamilton Smith. 

He died Jen. 25, 1943 (p. 14S). 

Kr. A. J. Pollock, in his undated letter which the 11 
signers of the 1943 Erie letter circulate, and which we exam¬ 
ined somev.-hat (pp. 171-212), doea not hesitate to nrx.e this 
brother unfavorably. He says: 

"There is no doubt that K S , r-hen alive, 
" ' - - - R—, e tc . , were deeply chagrined when they found 
they had such a s ta l l gathering" (pp. 177-179). 

Again, "H S , now passed away, began this 
agitation against I-.injrolcnd and he got into active 
correspondence v,-ith " : — H— in Edinburgh, who re¬ 
sponded to hie agitation vary fully" (pp. 195-4). 

Dr. T. Oliver is not restrained from referring to both 
these departed brothers with some disapproval, under date of 
2/14/44 saying: 

"You would know that £>r. Hamilton Smith «nd I.;r. 
J. T. Kawaon both passed away during the last ysar. 

"They were the leaders of the extreme factions 
which divided our oounsala so that we are now happily 
union freer from distraction as we wero." 

(I suppose, then, that Eingsland's independency died 
when Mr. Mawson did; and that the testimony of the Seoeders 
perished with the silencing of i:r. Smith's voice!) 

Having noticed that there is precedent for speaking 
disapprovingly of the prinoipleo or activities of one who has 
died—and that In connection with the present difficulty, and 
on the part of persons whom yon endorse—I return to the quota¬ 
tions from your two letters (p. 272), to point out three facts. 

(A) As of 10/13/41, you considered "it Is well we keep" 
"A. J. Pollock and Kr. tlawson" "posted" through our periodicals. 

Not Hamilton Smith (then living); not T. Oliver, who had 
come out with three issues of "A Scripture Quarterly"; not r<"m. 
C. Reid, the Peckham brethren, those at Stoke, ITewington, or 
others who had taken e.-.stand against the "camouflaged 0. B." 

-jEOvsment (p. 106) at Kingsland. - -
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(It Is not, Indeed, that Vt. Cliver had actually tak¬ 
en this stand, nor has he ^et dono so; but he T»ES "opposing" 
lines lend practices end i-roiaotars--y. 106--vhioh rjakes his 
later course the no re sad and instructive.) 

No, your attachment -was to A. J. pollock and J. T. 
Mawaon, tro of the three "leaders of the Kingsland raz-ty" (p. 
105). 

These two brethren, one of vjhom was in acknowledged 
fellov;ship with Gapt. Ear low, Plainfield and "suoh as P. D. 
Loiaeaux,'1 should be kept posted regarding our affairs. 

TVhy, I •wonder, do we keep aloof from ?. D. L. and 
his /jssrlcan associates, since we are in fellowship thus 
with certain of his English oonneotiono? 

(B) AS of 9/28/43 you comnend Kr. Mawaon as a "work¬ 
er,* again connecting him with the also commended A. J. P.. 

(C) At the same time, you link this oommendation of 
the two brethren, with your trip abroad, in most enthusiastic 
language. 

Reoalling the stand you earlier took, in favor of the 
Pauline ministry and against whatever violates it (pp. 16-19), 
I confess to you, dear brother, that it is deeply distressing 
to behold your persistent attachment to this man, who makes 
no effort to conceal his repudiation of features that Sorip-
turally gathered saints have throughout held to be precious 
in themselves and indiapensible to assembly order aooordins 
to the will and the Tord of God. 

I appeal to you, to rectify thia situation, by taking 
the definite stand you did in 1950-1933—in spite of the evi¬ 
dently strong t i e of friendship whioh la involved. 

(17) A brother in one of our assemblies deolares that, 
since he had some knowledge cf conditions among Giant on breth¬ 
ren at ths time of your v is i t abroad, the question arose in 
bis mind--lVith whom will Mr. Booth break bread when he returns 
to this country? 

You wi l l not be surprised, then, if he is s t i l l exer-
oiaed about the matter. 

(18) At the Labor Cay meeting in St. Louis, Mo., early 
in September, 1959--aome three months after your return from 
abroad—the question of your associations on that tr ip, came 
up for consideration, I understand. 

'••' Prom a letter of Kr. F, B. Tomkinson, dated 3/9/42, I 
quote regarding this matters 

-:;f; "I regret that the matter which was settled in 

• r r 
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St. Louis when brn. Booth, Nichols, Kelm, Amies and 
myself were torsthsr, '~ias been rovivsd and is being 
used to SOT; r.seds or discord, amongst bretiiren." 

nKr. Booth stated emphatically in ths rreserxe 
of the brethren r.entionad in ir»y le t ter , when v/e. poth¬ 
ered at St. Louis, thet he did not fellowship vrith In-
dapendert brotrrer. when he v.-as in 3ngland, nor has ho 
ever advocated dcing BO. 

"Ke ministered among brethren with whori we' have 
been in fellowship for many years and whom we have fel-
lcwshipped in this country." 

"I have not written to 1,'j. Booth yet; I fear to 
do so for ha is under the same impression as myself 
that the natter was settled." 

Aooordlng to V.r. .Amies, this meeting of the five breth¬ 
ren took place following the noon neal and before the afternoon 
meeting, on Monday—v:hich •raould be Sept. 4, 1939. Regarding 
al l th is , I note a few points. 

A.--"The rat ter which was settled in St. Louis." 

In these words, Mr. Tomkinson points out that there 
was at that time something to be "settled."' 

It concerned your associations while abroad, the con¬ 
text shows. . • 

^Rightly or wrongly, there ware exercises,. Even if you 
could answer every inquiry, satisfy every conscience, retire 
every fear; the fact stand3 out, In Kr. Tomkinson's report, 
that the oomps.ny you kept on your t r ip raised questions. Thla 
is of itself significant. 

B.~Our brother declares that the matter "wee settled." 
On his authority, this is so. 

* :••' Furthermore, Kr. Booth "is under the same impression 
as myoelf that the matter was settled." 

yfaat was settled? The eoolesiactical identity of'those 
with whom you associated. This is stated negatively, f i rs t ; 
"Mr. Booth, stated emphatically... .that he did not fellowship 
with Independent brethren vhen he was in England, nor has he 
ever advocated doing 30." . ; ; 

ThjLs IS followed by what appears to be lir. Tomkinson's 
own assertJlon: "He ministered among brethren with whom wo have 
been In fellowship for many years and whom we have fellowship-
pad in thl(3 country." 

i 
I ^understand these two statements to amount to what 
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your letter of 3/4/43 eays: "During this time we visited no 
other companies cf brethren than those called Qlanton." 

I do not know of anyone who charges that you went to 
any "other companies" than Glanton. 

But the assurance that you confined yourself to "thosa 
called Glanton" <3oes not meet the issue; because of the state 
of things in Glanton circles. 

Independency had invaded—and has now divided--Glantonj 
as i t did our own fellowship some years previous. 

Mr. J. H. Fleming, who left our Minneapolis meeting in 
1931 and. went among independents, wrote in 1941, that he was 
s t i l l welcomed at Plainfield, M. J . , where he had been receiv¬ 
ed in 1887. 

That, however, does not prove that he promoted in 1941 
the same testimony as In 1EG7. Plainfiald had changed! 

Neither does the -word "Glanton" guarantee that Kings-
land is a Sorlptural meeting. 

According to the witnesses from whom vrg have heard hare-
in, not only is that meeting "ruined" (p. 27); the Glanton fel¬ 
lowship has oome to be characterized by the fact that it makes 
room within Itself for the Klngsland conditions. 

Thus, If It was "settled" at St. Louis, that you wont 
only to meetings that are within Glanton clroles, this fails 
entirely to reach the exeroise. But there is another question. 

How was the matter settled? "/as i t by an agreement 
which satisfied a l l five of the brethren? The v/ords read "the 
matter whioh was settled in St. Louis vrhen brn. Booth, Kichols, 
Keimr Amies and myself were together." 

Would not anyone naturally conclude, from th i s , thet 
there was unanimity--or at any rate no serious disagreement--
among these brethren, regarding the matter? 

Who, that knows what took plaoe, understands that such 
was the case? 

In another letter (10/29/42), Mr. Tomkinson reports 
that you stated, at this St. Louis meeting, that you had time 
to visit only about one-fifth of the Glanton gatherings, and 
were never near the ,0. B. meeting room. 

Then ha adds, "??hen he finished his outline of his vis¬ 
it abroad, those who were present had nothing'to say." 

I see no evidenoe in th is , however, that the matter was 
*aattled," their exercises met, unity restored. 
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In Jeremiah 28, the prophet Hsnaniah Insisted on pub¬ 
licly contradicting .Xsreri.iah1 s message fror, Jehovo.il. 

After the former had broken the yoke that he removed 
from Jeremiah's neck, and predicted an early setting aside of 
the power of Babylon, in definite opposition to what God's 
servant lied ministered, ve read (v. 11), 

"And the prophet Jeremiah went tils way. 

He evidently "had nothing to say." 

I am not suggesting any comparison between Hananiah 
and yourself; I merely notice thet having "nothing^to say" does 
not always, or necessarily, mean that a »atter is "settled." 

Jeremiah had plenty to say later (vv. 12-17). 

He was silent, when he had nothing to offer concerning 
the matter in hand. 

I fear that Jir. Tomkinson reads too much into the re¬ 
ported silonoe of these brethren. 

The matter was "settled" in St. Louis, it would appear 
from his le t ter , by your "emphatic" report—without other sup¬ 
port than that emphasis—after which "those who were present 
had nothing to say." 

Your letter of 8/3/42, however, insists that "One man's 
testimony is not sufficient." We have already referred to th i s , 
herein (p. 189 et seq.)-

So it was in the lew—Deut. 17:6; 19:15. 

So it is in the Gospel--Rom. 3:21; and in the Assembly— 
Mt. 18:16; 2 Cor. 13:1; 1 Tim. 5:19. 

Nor did our blessed Lord exempt Himself from this prin¬ 
ciple—John 8:17. 

Brethren who were disturbed about your vis i t , doubtless 
recognized that what you insisted upon--namely, that you went to 
Glanton meetings only—did not get to the difficulty; which had 
rather to do with oonditions within thos« Glanton gatherings. 

If the "emphatic" feature cf your remarks so impressed 
Mr. Tomkinson, the exercised brethren likely notioed i t , too. 

But I do not see that either this "emphasis," or the 
faot that thereafter they "had nothing to say," shows that the 
problem was solved. 

If Kr. /jnies (p. 222) was disturbed, a year earlier, on 
aocount of your associating -with Mr. Jacobs—a Glanton brother, 
in the Kingsland Glanton •meeting—it would soaroely ret ire his 
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sorrow, to be told that you had gone to none but Glanton gath¬ 
erings. 

At the time of this St. Louis discussion (9/4/39), but 
e few weeks had passed since Kr. Nichols received the heart-
siokening word from Kr. Kawson, that he had commended a brother 
to Plainfield, and that Glanton brethren looked with indiffer-
enoe upon our discipline (pp. 52 et seq.; 268-270). 

He knew also (p. 11) that Kingsland, at the time you 
were there, "was recognized as the loosest meeting in the Lon¬ 
don area." 

T?ith such burdens upon his soul, it would bring l i t t l e 
comfort to be told, however emphatically, that you had confined 
your fellowship to the Glanton oompany. 

Mr. Tomkinson's claim that the ir.atter was there and 
then settled i s , or course, fundamental to his approach to it 
as something that had been "revived" (as of 3/9/42). 

Bat upon examination, the claim collapses. 

If the matter was, on Sept. 4, 1959, "settled": then— 

1) How does it come that the five brethren were divid¬ 
ed regarding it into two groups—Brn. Tomkinson, Keim and your¬ 
self in one, Uiohols and Amies in the other? 

2) How does i t come that Brn. Nichols and Amies were 
unhappy over the outcome, and remain so to this day? 

3} How does it oome that you, brother, so far from 
treating it as "settled," went to the west coast and "stated 
publioly, that there were oertain differences between us" (iir. 
Nichols and yourself) ".and these should be settled"? 

This resulted in Kr. Uiohols being asked to apologize 
to you, which he refused to do; and one of the western breth¬ 
ren "was quite upset by what he had been told." [ I have this 
In writing, from J. W. H. U.] 

I do not understand how this bears out Mr. Tomkinson's 
assertion (p. 275) that Er. Booth "is under the same Impression 
as myself that the matter was settled." 

4) How does i t oome that Mr. Nichols, on Oct. 6th fol¬ 
lowing that Sept. 4th (1939) "settlement," wrote to Hamilton 
Smith "for confirmation'of statements" (as he puts it)? 

[Mr. Smith's letter of l / l s /40 (pp. 84-85; 251-232) i -
dentifles Oot. 6th as the date ofKr, Nichols1 request; his o-
pening sentence being, "I am sorry that I have been so long in 
answering your letter of Oot. 6."] . 
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[Mr. Nichols refers to this H. S. letter of 1/18/40 
and accompanying Tapers furnisned by t,:r. Smith (for l i s t of 
which see page 84), aa "tiie letters wliich cams as a result of 
my asking our brother Smith for confirmation of statements."] 

6) Kov/ does it cone that, when ]«r. Smith replied, and 
enolosed documentary tsstinony concerning Kings land's indepen¬ 
dency, and the sympathy of A. J. P. and F. B. H. with that meet¬ 
ing, lir. ITichols regarded these as being suoh "confirmation," 
and wrote (4/10/40), "Here are two witnesses"? 

Were they "witnesses" that the matter had been "settled" 
In St. Louis? 

6) How does it come that Mr. Nichols1 wrote (2/8/40), 
"that Kingsland meeting (where he" [A. 5. B.] "first ministered) 
was recognized as the loosest laeetlng In the London area"? 

7) HOT/ does it come that he says (same let ter) , "and 
no doubt brother Amies has showed you a letter put out by a 
oompany, who withdrew from them on this aooount, and after 
twelve months waiting commenoed B. B. in Stoke Newington"? 

8) How does it come that he wrote, on Feb. 29, 1940— 
nearly six months after the five brethren settled" it—saying, 
"I have corresponded with A. E. B. l a t e l y . . . . I felt compelled 
to send hin certain letters lately reoeived from Eng; to dear 
the point raised at St. Louis"? 

9} How does it come that (same letter) he was looking 
to the Lord "to straighten out matters"? 

He evidently did not consider they had been "settled" 
at St. Louis some months previous. 

10) How does It oome that he refers (4/16/40) to "dif¬ 
ferences'—apparently s t i l l existing, at the tline—between A. 
B. B. and himself? . ; 

Sis letter oonneots those "differences" definitely with 
your visit abroad. 

11) How does It oome that Kr, Smith's letter ( l / i e /40) , 
In which he tes t i f ies solemnly against your associations while 
abroad, identifying you unqualifiedly (as to the fact) with the 
Independent-minded division-makers over there, carries, as of 
4 / l l /40 , several underscorlngs by hand (the letter being typed), 
accounted for by these words in tha margin, in Mr. Nichols* 
handwriting, "Underscoring by A. S. B."T 

Did you understand that the matter was "settled"--when 
you went west and made a public Issue of it? 

When Er. ITichols corresponded with, you about it? 
- s 
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?1ien you reoeived from him the "certain letters" of 
English origin, which he put into your hands "to clear the 
point raised at St. .Louis"? 

V*hen you read what Hamilton Smith wrote (l/lS/40) re¬ 
garding your visit abroad? 

"Tien you underscored certain statements in that let¬ 
ter , vrhich expressed unfavorable estimates of l.ingsland end 
of your associations in Glanton circles? 

Did la*, richols regard it as settled, and yet take all 
these steps? • 

Did he consider that Kr. Amies looked on it as settled, 
and then refer to him as quoted on preoeding page, point 7? 

Did Lr. Amies pass on to me the Stoke (Tfovenber, 1938) 
lettar (p, 153 K because he rsgarded (as of April, 1940) that 
everything was "settled"? 

Mr. Tomkinson writes with confidant positivenes8--nthe 
matter which was settled in St. Louis." 

Again, Mr. Booth "is under the same impression as my¬ 
self that the matter was settled." It is not that he supposes 
this to be the case; he speaks rather of an existing faot--it 
is so. 

Was he, after a l l , uninformed, as to various indioa-
tione whioh show that i t was far from settled in the minds of 
the two ohiefly involved parties? 

If he knew the facts, how oould he make suoh a claim? 
If he did not know, why should he? 

In any case, is his statement oorreot? Was it settled 
at St. Louis, Sept. 47~1939? If it was, 1 entirely misunder¬ 
stand the evidenoe whioh has come to me. 

It might be said, I quite realize, that I was not pres¬ 
ent at the disoussions; which is quite true. 

It is also true that none of us were alive when the 
1848 Bethesda tragedy was enacted; yet we consider ourselves 
oapabla of arriving at a knowledge of the determining facts, 
for praotioal purposes. 

If any of the 11 representations made (pp. 278*9) are 
erroneous, I shall be most happy to receive correct16n, and to 
adjust my view of the case aooordingly. Pending the reoeipt 
of such correction, I regard them as accurate. And the same 
applies to everything in this let ter . 

C.~with the collapse of the claim that the matter wae 
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brought to a "settlement," and closed, on Sept. 4, 19S9, the 
guilt of those vho supposedly "revived" i t , disappears alsoj 
end we are left face to face with the fact that the exercises 
•which wore not net at St. Louis are yet abroad, and call for 
attention. 

The "reviving" of what has been retired, ia one thing; 
the following up of that which never was settled, is quite an¬ 
other. 

instead of there having been some new uprising, that 
introduces discord smongst otherwise peaceful brethren; it is 
rather that the original trouble, concerning which satisfac¬ 
tion was not given at St. Louis, continues to exercise those 
who then presented i t ; and that similar exercises have dis¬ 
turbed others, as they learned of the facts. 

I fear, dear brother, that you, and those who encourage 
you in the natter, have failsd to estimate aright the charac¬ 
ter of these exercises. 

Printed matter that circulated during the time you were 
on the trip—e. g., the booklet by C. M. Snow (June, 1928), and 
the one by. Hamilton Smith (July, 193B)—tended to raise ques¬ 
tions, to disturb, regarding the state of Glanton brethren, a-
mong whom you ware. 

Private correspondence, during the more than 15 months 
between your arrival in England (Kay, 1938) and the St. Louis 
meeting (September, 1939), would bring from abroad reports 
that must add to this conoern. 

Your own let ters , circulated in print (in "The Harvest 
Field") over here while you rere away, caused exercise which 
would be in proportion to one's acquaintance in Britain. Brn. 
Nichols and Amies are thus acquainted, in different degrees. 

Moreover, as already mentioned (p. 278) the Kawson-
Plainfield incident wee but a few weeks old, when you brethren 
met at St. Louis. -

This last , ooming right at the close of your t r ip , dur¬ 
ing which you had so thoroughly identified yourself with. Mr. 
Mawson and so enthusiastically recommended him to us by let ter ; 
plus the other items just mentioned; amounted to a situation 
that was not to be so simply .disposed of, as Kr. Tomkinson's 
report suggests. 

The very fact that it was needful to face the question 
there discussed, would be embarrassing—to you, to those who 
stood with you, to such as felt compelled to take, it' up with 
you, and to others who might learn of i t . _ ,--

Failure to get 3atisfaotlon touching these exercises, 
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after having made an effort to do so; and thus, failure to ar¬ 
rive at happy unity, in Ixaving discussed the subject; would 
leave the situation by so nuch, v.-orse than before; with re¬ 
sulting lack of cordiality, and even liberty; from which the 
assemblies lftust suffer. 

Dear brother, oannot something be done to improve these 
impaired relations between beloved brethren? 

If the reports concerning the Glanton fellO7jship, whioh 
have caused the exeroises, ara a l l false, and those brethren 
are entirely free from the alleged associations vith open and 
independent brethren; 

Will you not procure and present the evidence which 
establishes these points? 

On the other hand, if Glantons are not proper company 
for us, and the exercises are therefore justifiable, -.rill you 
not take the lead in breaking every t i e that binds us to them? 

(19) Although we have already l-eferred to it (p. 27E), 
I notioe in i ts chronological place the brief extract from your 
lettar of 10/13/41 ("The Harvest Field," February, 194E, page 
31), as follows: 

"I think you have A. J. Pollock and Mr. Mawson 
on your l i s t for 'T, N. 0 . ' and I hope 'Harvest Field,1 

for it is well we keep them posted." 

Having made some remarks about this (pp. 273-274), I 
do not repeat; but would notioe that it coincides praotically 
with the date of Dr. Oliver's let ter Ul/27/41), which came 
to my attention early in January, 1942. 

Hs reports (pp. 105-106) the fact of division among ! 

Glanton brethren) then identifies J. T. M., A. J. P. , and 
F. B. H. as "the leaders-of the King3land party"; adding his 
estimate of the movement "as simply camouflaged 0. B!" 

To read, tn "The Harvest Field," a few weeks later, 
your endorsement of two of those "leaders," was distressing 
indeed. 

From material that had oome to hand earl ier , I was 
aware that there was confusion among Glantons; nor was I sur¬ 
prised, having been exerc-ised for some years regarding various 
things in our relations with them, as noted before (p. 116). 

Dr. Oliver, however, let us know that the confusion 
had resulted in division. 

Such being the case, it would be a.uite impossible for 
us to maintain fellowship relations with both groups. 

'" " - If we were to sustain any rolatlcntFJirlth those who had 
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constituted the group known as Glanton before this division, 
it crust be with but one part of the now divided conpany. 

Sines the Secaders, in London and elsewhere, vere dsf-
initoly separated from the Eingsland realm; those Seoeders 
would, of course, disown us, in oass we were to fellowship the 
supporters of that meeting. 

On the other hand, were we to identify ourselves v/ith 
the Seoeders, it v/ould be on the basis of having judged and re¬ 
fused the state of things characterizing Kingsland. 

V.'e not only ought not, we oould not, walk ^ith both; 
since they do not walk together. 

We must, therefore, reach a decision, to approve one 
or the other; except we were to drop them all--which would also 
require a decision, in view of past interchanges with them. 

Your lettar (10/13/41) would seem to announce the deci¬ 
sion, to and for us a l l ; without a hint as to when it was made, 
by whom, or on what grounds. 

Ignoring the Seceders, it brings before us A. J. Pol¬ 
lock and lir. Mawson, favorably; stating "it is well we keep 
them posted." 

Dear brother, could those over here, who were to any 
extant "posted," fai l to b-e both grieved and alarmed, upon 
reading this? I appeal to you. 

(20) It may surprise you, to be told that , as you were 
approaching a certain assembly, since your return from Britain, 
a local brother, who had learned of conditions among Glanton 
brethren, and had been distressed over things ho had himself 
observed, wrote me that he felt he must make a public issue of 
the matter by refusing to break bread with you when you would 
reach hie assembly. • -

Before me is copy of the telegram I sent him (there 
being no time to reach him by mail), advising him against the 
course he had proposed. He accepted my oounsel. 

(21) After having been exercised about the situation 
for many inonths, during which, however, I felt that the infor¬ 
mation I possessed was too scanty to warrant any definite con-
olusion; 

After having learned, on Jan. 8, 1942, from Dr. Oliver's 
le t ter of 11/27/41, that Glanton brethren were now divided, and 
that J. T. M., A. J. P., and F. B. H. were "the leaders" in the 
"camouflaged C. B«" Rings land movement (p. 106); 

After having read, the next month (p. 28E), your favor- . 
able remarks concerning A. J . P. and J. T. K.—your announce-
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merit of Intention to support the men who were (I had learned) 
leaders of the Einesland rcovercent; 

You T;111 not be surprised when I t e l i you that I found 
no comfort in the assurance of lir. Pollock (letter of 2/16/42), 

"Kr Booth knows the maefcine" (that i s , Kings land) "rrall." 
(Emphasis nine.) 

To knovj Kinssland "'.Tell," would certainly involve ac¬ 
quaintance with the "facts which show that it is thoroughly 1-

. dent if led with open and independent brethren. 

It would as surely mean your awareness of the seoe,s-
sion therefrom, and related events. 

Since he says "knows"—not "knew"—making it a present 
thing (as of 2/18/42), I suppose -we would understand that your 
information included the fact that Eingsland was being defended 
by Messrs. Pollock, i.:awson and Hole. 

With this thorough knowledge cf --hat the word "Kings-
land" had oome to stand for— 

You endorsed the men who were supporting i t : "it is 
well ve keep them posted." 

Brother, brother, you do not really mean th is ! I ap¬ 
peal to you. 

(22) Coming to the July, 1942, issue of "The Harvest 
Field," we find the letter from Mr. Pollook, promising us a 
visit after the war, as we earlier noticed (p. 212). 

This is immediately followed by the t.nrds, "'"e much 
enjoyed Er. Booth's visit on this side." 

In the February issue, you link us with A. J. P. and 
J. T. M. 

In the July issue, Mr. Pollock links his proposed vis¬ 
i t to America, with your t r ip to Britain* and refers to i;r. 
Mawson as "a vary valuable brother." 

At the some time, throughout this period, both these 
brethren--unquestionably leaders in the Glanton realn:--were 
•using their influence in favor of Eingsland; T/hich had settled 
down to a course which, .constituted it indistinguishable from 
open and independent brethren. 

It is-apparent, surely, that the circulating of such 
•tatements among us openly, must intensify the sorrow and the 
alant of inforiced end exercised brethren. 

Oh, brother! The flock! The sheep! The lambs! 
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(23) This brings us to the two 194S circulars , issued 
from Erie, ; ennsylvania; -^hioh, beiiir connected, I treat to¬ 
gether. 

The f i r s t , a 1-pege. l a t t e r , dcted Aug. 31, 1943, and 
signed by i'cur brethrer.--Jas. /,. Lavvson (Norfolk, Vs.); John 
R. rlenr.an (3altin:ore, i'd. ); Jas. Z, Hall (Echaiaas); Ghas. I . 
1'a.rshall (Erie, Pa. )--is preliminary, promising information 
to follow. 

In the f i rs t paragraph i t is indicated that the le t te r 
is for "the leading brethren in our assemblies." 

It was referred to ear l ier herein (p. IBS); and promised 
in full (p. 212), as Appendix No. I I I . , fit tho end hereof. 

The second, a S30-page booklet, entit led "I.atters Relat¬ 
ing to Present Sxercises" (also noticed on p . 189), ccnaists of 
five parts , as follows: 

1. A 4-page l e t t e r , dated August, 1943, and carrying 11 
Signatures, including the four rentioned just above:!' 

C. T. MARSHALL, 3rie TAT SO IT FINDELL, Baltimore 
3. S. RIBLET, Erie JOHN A. HERMAN, Baltimore 
MAURICE R. EEIK, Rochester FRANK C. L1ARSHALL, Srie 
JAKES A. LA17S0N, Norfolk ELIE UDXGHER, Portsmouth 
F. B. TOlaKINSOIT, Svie VU. R. HCBERTS, Norfolk 

JAS. £. HALL, Bafatria3 

(I assume that John A. Hentan 1B a mistake in copying; 
and therefore, that this is £he same John R. Eeraran who signed 
the 1-page ^letter. ) 

This 4-page paper v/as also r.rordsed you (p. 212), as 
Appendix No. IV. 

Z.—-Something over 4 pages are then devoted to a reproduc¬ 
t ion of the 1923 Elizabeth "kemoranduri." 

3. Following t h i s , we find "A Letter Regarding the 'Eliza¬ 
beth Conference, June, 1923"; this baing a coiorunication from 
F. G. Tinley, of Baltimore, I.:d. (since departed to be with the 
Lord), dated Kay 28, 1943, and taking up about 1 page. 

4.-—Then comes your l e t t e r cf i;arcii 4, 1942, occupying ap¬ 
proximately 3 l/2 pages, under the t i t l e .'. Letter Regarding 
Fellowship Between the So-called Olanton and Grant Erethren." 

5. The final paper, f.lso 3 l/2 pages, carries the sigria*-
ture of A. J. Pollock, and is supsrscribed "41A Copy of a Let¬ 
t e r Regarding the Glnntor. Meetings in the British la les ." It 
is undated; but v;as v/ritton "in reply to your inquiry of July 
3^ rooeived last evening" (presuEEbly 194S). 
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The contents of Lr. Pollock's letter I examined some¬ 
what, earlier (pp. 171-S12); promising to re pro due 3 it in full, 
in Appendix V. 

The two circulars present their inatarial in an inter¬ 
esting order; which it may be v.-eli to sketch. 

A.---The first (the letter) raoogniaes e disturbed state a-
mong -us, v-hleh it attributes to—not Kingsland's constant in-
terccmxinioa with open brethren, or !ir. Kawson's repudiation 
of both our discipline and the principle of a circle of fellow¬ 
ship, but — "reports sent out about our brethren across the o-
oean (called Giant on)." 

This Rt once diverts attention from those good and con¬ 
sistent "brethren across the ocean,lr to fix it ratfcar upon the 
bad unnamed "reporters." 

By means of the expression ''the exercises in r..ost of 
our assemblies," the letter gives the impression that there 
have resulted widespread effects from these "reports." 

"The exercises," one would gather from the form of 
spaeoh, are—not on the part of those who circulate the "re¬ 
ports, but rather—in the hearts of saints in our ir.setines 
who are shocked at the way "our brethren across the ocean 
are thereby outraged. 

The four signers of the lat ter , being concerned for 
"our assemblies," and for those-"called Glanton," would step, 
in to protect the one and the other against any further harm 
from these-"reports." 

They request, then, of "the leading brethren in our 
assemblies, that no action be taken anywhere, pending the re-
oeipt of further word from them. 

The communication thus partakes of the nature of an 
injunction, the immediate object being to neutralize these 
"reports" "temporarily. 

It also confidently promises that "information" may 
be expected from them "very soon," v.-hioh "r i l l place a new 
complexion upon matters"—thus, I suppose, nullifying the 
objectionable "reports" permanently. . 

By warning that it is important "we do nothing to fos¬ 
ter or further a spirit of division amongst our meetings," the 
four brethren suggest to the mind of th9 reader (without hav¬ 
ing exposed themselves to the charge that they actually said 
so), that those who ara responsible for these "reports" are 
foment ing dlviaion. 

They, who thus feel the danger (alss irhy warn others 
against i t ? ) , may be depended upon, of coarse, to exemplify 
"a. spirit of forbaerance," as also "to cultivate afreBh unity 
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that may correspond vith Psa. 133." 

It appears somewhat inconsistent with this proposed 
"spirit of forbearance," I Judge, to read, iramedia^aly the sub¬ 
ject is introduced: 

"7/e ragret these reports are largely from one 
aide without regard to any enquiry of the aooused." 

without ragard to any enquiry of the aocusedl 

This confidant statement is equivalent to a claim: 

1) That the four brethren are "largely" acquainted 
with the contents of these "reportan--else they could not speak 
with such assurance; 

(I question that they are*--else they would not 
speak thus. ) 

2) That they know it to be a fact that the representa¬ 
tions made by these reporters" are "without regard to any en¬ 
quiry of the aooused" (emphasis mine); 

{This 1 know to be contrary to the facts in the 
oase.) 

3} That there is another "side," leading to a favor¬ 
able estimate of Glanton brethren. 

(For this other side, I have been welting sev¬ 
eral years; and st i l l wait. Will you not fflfrnish i t , 
brother, If there is such?) 

This damaging aocusation tends to cause an uninformed 
reader* to feel that he is hearing from fairminded men, who la¬ 
ment and feel obliged to expose the unfairness of those who 
voioe objections against Glanton brethren. - • 

(But hov many will fail to notioe that it is 
only an aooueat ion—minus proof?) 

She tendency of this whole procedure is to create a 
strong prejudice—apart from any evidence (in the document) 
to justify it—in favor of the.four signers, and towards those 
whom they represent. 

On the other hand, it operates to promote a correspond¬ 
ing bias—again without supporting proof—against saints whose 
distress over Glanton matters has become known. 

Dear brother, you were well aware—even if they who 
Issued the letter were not—that matters had not reaohed their 
then present stage of development among ua "without regard to 
any enquiry of the aocmsed." ._, .. —- —"—:-••'-••- -'..-
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A year earlier (8/3/42) you remarked your ability to 
"draw up a lengthy statement from first to last of this entire 
subject," and suggested that you eight "be compelled" to do so. 

One 'who could do th is , certainly knew that the acknowl-
edgnonts made by the accused (Kingsland), and by their defend¬ 
ers, of things charged, against them, comprise an important part 
of the evidence of the case; even as I have pointed out herein 
(e.g., pp. 11-12; 28; 44; 52-53; 195-210). 

One vrho was competent to -undertake such a comprehensive 
treatment of the case, must also have been thoroughly aware of 
Kingsland1 s determined and continued resistance against the re¬ 
peated efforts to arrange a suitable investigation of the dif¬ 
ficulty (pp. 21-32). 

If these four brethren submitted their (8/51/43) letter 
to you before sending it out, one vronders that you did not de¬ 
lete the words Vithout regard to any enquiry of the accused"— 
at least. 

If, on the other hand, their peper was not approved by 
you in advance, and you saw it before the booklet was issued, 
should not this incorrect and highly prejudicial aocusation 
have been withdrawn, in the later circular? 

We desire that assemblies shall be lad to their oon-? 
oluslons end pronouncement a by the Holy Spirit, do we not? 

Will that end be promoted, by resorting to an unsup¬ 
ported and insupportable wholesale assault upon the competency, 
or Integrity—or both—of those who hava "reported" regarding 
Glanton features that disturb them? 

Will this method not rather operate to break down mu¬ 
tual respect and confidence, and proportionately to weaken our 
meetings, while leaving the problem itself unsolved, and breth¬ 
ren lass able to approach each other about it or anything olsoT 

Did not our dear brethren, in taking hold of this un-
fortunate form of speeoh, exceed themselves, overstate the mat¬ 
te r , allowing tboir zeal to carry them beyoud the bounds of 
propriety In brotherly discussion? 

Disagreement has arisan. But we are s t i l l brethren. 
May we not negotiate oalmly, considerately, moderately? 

Do not the merits of the Kingsland-Glanton case inhere 
..In demonstrable, determining facts? 

May we not be content to let those faots influenae the 
oonsolences of saints, apart from attacking motives? 

I doubt that our assemblies will aoquire amah illumina-
tion--that I do not say edification—fromsueh assaults. 
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For rmny months, deeply distressed, I have made It a 
habit to daily pray that God viould exercise laborers and others 
among us, rsgardinc these L.atters that trouble us, co cs to 
bring about delivaranee Trithout division. 

Such exercises would necessarily, it seems to na, de¬ 
pend instrument ally upon the evidential facts in the case. 

The introduction into such negotiations of irrelevant 
or um-rarrantod (and especially, incorrect) prejudicial claims, 
serves to rather confuse those who are seeking help,1 and to 
prevent them from reaching a conclusion based upon the preg¬ 
nant facts, does it not? 

Thy this zsal on bahalf of "our brethren across the 
ooean," after such a fashion as threatens unity, confidence 
and affection among brethren here at home? 

4:9)? 

Are we not commanded to "love one another" (John 13:34)? 

Are wa not "taught of God to love one another" (1 Thee. 

Does not one's love find i ts opportunity and i t s teat 
In epplication to "hi3 brother whom ha has seen" (1 John 4:20)? 

Will that love intensify into such a devotion to "breth¬ 
ren aoross the ooean," as to force our gatherings to fellowship 
with open brethren, and compel those to withdrew whose oonaoienoea 
forbid then to go on with this? 

will it seek to destroy confidence in, and invalidate 
the testimony of, those who have and express exercises about the 
natter, by accusing -chem—and incorrectly—of having circulated 
reports that ere "without regard to any enquiry of the accused"? 

Will love act thuB? 

We understand that those who protested against looseness 
at Klngsland, and eventually separated from that gathering, did 
not reoelve much human encouragement. 

"Apparently every effort has been made to disqual--
ify those who have withdrawn, and to invalidate their rib» 
fcessr," says C. T?. Snow, ;s of June, 1938 (p. 42). 

"I have no hesitation in saying that a protest a-
. gainst the looseness in the IIing3land meeting was long 

overdue, and I honour the courage cf those who made i t , 
and utterly detest the shameful way in -.vhich they have 
been treated," declares Jas. Eoott, more than a year la¬ 
ter (viz., 8/££/39--p. 45). 

Those rho attempted to arrange for propar inquiry into 
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the difficulty, alonE the lines laid down in your let ter of 
12/17/31, were likewise shewn l i t t l e consideration (pp. Cl-52). 

One is distressed to find, further, accusation resorted 
to touching the integrity of those who were exercised. 

"Vith reference to . . J. P. 's effusion, you. will 
notics that ba heads it 'Statement of Feet, ' and than 
proceeds to brend those who do not agree with him as li¬ 
ars and false witnesses." 

"It would have been nors to th9 point if he had 
first given us some facts b3fcre lie ventured to brand 
his brethren as l i a r s . " 

So writes Jas. Scott (pp. 61, 62), in a paper (8/22/39) 
furnished and endorsed by Hamilton £citL (1/18/4C—p. 84). 

Mr. Pollock had not changed his mind, or his nethod, 
evidently, some nearly three years later; for he says (£/l8/42), 
"••- tJreat many untruths were circulated about Kingsland," etc. 

This was a purely voluntary comment on his part, offered 
to one who hafi not so much as mentioned to him the Kingsland mat¬ 
te r , or the resulting Glsnton disturbances. 

It would have been quite appropriate, I judge, and would 
have helped one over here in estimating the situation, had our 
brother taken time and trouble to give us, exactly and. in ful l , 
a few--say 10 or 15--of the most glaring, vital and representa¬ 
tive of the "great many untruths" that "were circulated'about 
Kingsland" ; together with material shewinp that they were false, 
and what the truth was in each instance. 

Did he not owe this to his correspondent, if ha desired 
to introduce the subject and promote an attitude against those 
who "ciraulated about Kingsland"? 

Since ho failed to do th i s , we have, as Kr. Scott says 
regarding another detail (8/EE/59-p. 62), "only IJr. Pollock's 
word." 

In so saying, I do not contradict or challenge the 
truthfulness of the statement in question., but remark the prin¬ 
ciple involved, to which i.:r. Soott also calls attention (p. cl) 
in the words, "Notice again that he" U. J. P.) "gives no hint 
ae to the source of his information, and ignores the scrip¬ 
tural injunction as to witnesses." 

It is to be noted, however, that th& Peckhan let ter (p. 
68) insists that "the charges raised and the refusal by Kings-
land to admit proper representative investigation is and re¬ 
mains the only question." 
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It would bs correct, I judge, to say that the other 
witnesses from whom \"e have hoard herein, unite with Peokhaa 
in this conclusion. 

Kr. Pollock hir.self so far agrees theravjith, as to vol¬ 
unteer the assertion that it v,-as Klngsland's reception which 
occasioned th3 trouble--fcheir "chief crime" (p. 11). He says: 

"A great many untruths were circulated about Kingsland 
whose chief crime wa3 they received Christians they were satis¬ 
fied came in the right spirit tc with the right motive." 

[This stops short of saying--as is charged by the 
Seceders, and admitted on behalf of Eingslahd by P. B. 
Kole--that open brethren were welcomed (pp. 11-12; 196)!] 

[His plea ignores those who were not "satisfied,11 

and who "protested against receiving these persons (same 
pages)!] 

[He also fails to notice that there were several 
other "ohief Crimea" (p. 20)!] 

If, as he indioates, the truth about Kingsland's recep¬ 
tion was that whioh brought on the orisis; 

Then, the "great many untruths"—none of whioh he dis¬ 
closes, disousses or disproves in the letter—must not be de-
oiding factors in the case, in his own eyes; however useful 
this unsupported aoouaation might promise to be in promoting 
prejudice. 

By- failing to report and refute even one of them, he 
adds nothing to my stock cf influencing considerations regard¬ 
ing the controversy; except that I must notice that he made 
this derogatory claim and did not establish it by bringing in 
any examples or witnesses. 

AS thus offered, his aoouaation but reaats unfavorably 
upon one's estimate of the aoouser, and leaves the main issue 
that is before us, untouohed; especially since he confirms the 
representations of others that Eingsland's reoeption is at the 
bottom of the trouble. , 

I notice, too, that the brethren who separated did not 
write so as to display such a spir i t ; did not seek to create 
Impressions by the use of striking expressions; did not launoh 
extravagant, indefinite aoousations (such as "a great many un¬ 
truths"). Instead: — 

They presented speoifio charges; 

They provided sufficient testimonies x,o support the 
. charges; 
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They acknowledged that "details may not always be cor¬ 
rectly reported," vfialle insisting that "the faots are substan¬ 
t ial ly correct" (Hamilton Smith, l/lB/40; see also pp. 54, 49)5 

They found it in their hearts to suggest extenuating 
considerations ;'or some who nevertheless had grieved them ( e.g., 
Vest of the Ivingsland brethren"--?. 88; yourself—pp. £31-236); 

They appealed to their brethren on the basis of Soripture 
teachings as to assembly principles v.-hich had hitherto been pro¬ 
fessedly owned and followed by ell conoerned; 

They exercised long patisnoe, giving the minimum of at¬ 
tention to personalities, and calling no harsh names; 

They separated, finally, only when they felt that all 
lesser measures were ineffectual, and that nothing short of 
•uch action could xaaet the issue or would be respeoted. 

All this commends itsalf to me, as it also challenges me 
to -walk thus if ever in similar circumstances. In proportion ae 
It is ao, does Mr. Pollock's contrary treatment of it but dis¬ 
tress my soul. 

And now, are exercised souls over here to be largely dis¬ 
qualified, as a olass, at one stroke, without dealing with the 
facts underlying their agonies, by means of the unproven and in-
oorreot charge that their reports are "without regard to any en¬ 
quiry of the sooused"? 

Is not this alarmingly similar to the Kingsland-Pollook 
method, ooneidered juet above (pp. 289-»e92)? 

Hss it anything in comton with Scripture? 

Shall we not do God's work in God*s way? 

Suppose the sponsors of this (8/31/43 Erie) letter were 
to succeed in their efforts, thus foroing the withdrawal of such 
«a are unable to settle down to the .allowance of the open breth¬ 
ren associations which are involved in Klngsland relations; 

Suppose they retain connection with 150 Slanton meetings 
(3,600 persons) in Britain (p. 134); 

How would this profit the meetings in America? 

Your letter of B/3/42 has this to say: 

"Many of us felt that the previous divisions had 
almost ruined our testimony, and that now we were to seek 
better work oemsnting proper relationships, and further¬ 
ing unity and not discord and division. (Psalm 133;)." 

To the sarcs effect is the ramark in the latter of these 
four~bretfcren: . — 
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"For the past such a spirit" (that i s , "of divi¬ 
sion") "has v.ell nigh trracked cur testimony en earth 
for Christ our Lord." 

It is not 'at ail cleer tc me--since numbers, that io, 
larre numbers, ere r_ot of the essence of a Christian testimony 
--no*,? Scripturally gethered assemblies could, be "well nigh 
wracked," by merely losing from their midst (as we did in those 
"previous divisions') such as were not constrained of God to 
walk in the old paths. 

Nor do I understand how the testimony would be strength¬ 
ened merely by the fact of being linked with numerous gatherings 
in Britain—even if those moot ings were all "exclusive." 

'.Yhile to "cement" "relationships" vith those whose "»-
verred looseness of reception was always urged £igainst" them 
(p. 242), aeems an odd way to help either then: or ourselves. 

I aee nothing "proper" about such "relationships," or 
"better" about the "work" of "oementing" them. 

It is utterly impossible to "further unity" by walking 
with open brethren, with their "Assembly independency of each 
other, which you observed In than over S5'years ago (p. 58). 

Equally out of the question is it to seek this1 by tak¬ 
ing up with a Kingsland that both fellowships and practises in^ 
dependency (pp. 9-16). 

As Glanton brethren allow this in their midst, it is no 
more possible to "further unity" with them. 

No doubt there are individuals among them, perhaps meet¬ 
ings, that would prefer to walk in unity; but they have been 
ooimlcted to the allowance of what is otherwise, and escape 
therefrom is now only by the ray of withdrawal. 

To "clement" "relationships" with Glanton brethren, than, 
constituted as the material of this letter of appeal indicates 
they are, gives no promise of "furthering unity, so far as I 
can see. 

Cn the one iiand, we cannot carry, cut Scriptural unity 
jointly with, or in the midst of, those vho have settled down, 
in connection vrith a definito test on the natter, to the ellow-
anoa of practices and associations which involve the repudiation 
of that unity. 

On the other hand, we could not protect our ranks against 
the unwholesome Influences of their definitely Independent-minded 
leaders, vrho night visit us, or whose writirgs might appear in 
our publications; vrhlle the neutrality of their "status quo" ad¬ 
vocates (p. 118) could but weaken our already sadly enfeebled 
testimony. 
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I reca l l , vith deep F.ppreciat ian, -rour helpful words 
of loAo/31: 

"I an perauadsd, as I think I irrote in my first 
latter to you, that the Lord vrill desire us to go fur¬ 
ther bac2< and not only maintain correct assembly order 
but judge a low moral condition that has existed in. 
many places, and afresh get at the real testimony com¬ 
mitted to us, '.vhich c!.-LaracT.eri33d the meetings in the 
past. 

"In view of the nearness of His return and the 
account we shall render at the Judgment seat: (1) are 
we aggressive in our aim to help other Christians with 
what we have, and keep active in a constructive ninis-
try? (2) Then the 'Svangelical spirit of seeking in 
all our assemblies the unconverted. 

"Those two avenues of aggressive service 001s-
bined with a prayerful spiritual testimony is the 
proper remedy for our low s ta ts , rather than a sub¬ 
stitute—going over to companies that possess less 
light then us, and possess positive wrongs. 

"I am convinced this last would be easiest but 
not more Scriptural, and many will talce the easiest 
way, as a substitute for the continued Service that 
seeks to reach other Christians and taaoh them the 
truth of the assembly--, and the Evangelical spirit in 
our moot ings that seeks conversions continually. 

"Lot us make up for this energy by bringing in 
whole companies, and thus add to our numbers for the 
defective past that has been manifest, rxnd if we do not 
aae all things alike, never mind as long as we have the 
added muckers." 

Another deeply appreciated word, from your paper nA 
Brief Comment" (p. 37, ebove), I alSo quote: 

"And we might add further, i t will ever be better 
to have less in number if maintaining a propar godly 
testimony, than larger numbers and continual disorder 
and oonfusion." 

Cn botb those ooca3ions, you had open brstbren in mind, 
as those from whom we must keep separate. 

That ia exactly what I have in nind nov;; only they are 
opsn brethren who have failed to 'jTithdrsw themselves from the 
Glanton raslm, choosing rathar to draw it into open brethrenism. 

T!7ill i t not be better to judge ourselves, and go about 
the work whioh properly belongs to us , in separation from what-
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ever would rcar or compromise "the rsal testimony committed to 
•us, '.7hloh characterized the castings In the past"? 

In so doing, must we not refuse to be linked up with 
Betheeda via hinssland, and so with Giant on brethren v/ho allow 
and defend, the i.ingsland ways? 

May ?re not, then, depend upon our God, instead of being 
unduly influenced by nur-bsrs? 

Dose He not lock to the quality of a testimony, rather 
than to i ts size? Should ire not do th i s , too? 

It appears to ne, dear brother, that this assault upon 
their own brethren—charging that their reports are "without ra-
gard to any enquiry of the accused" — is not a very good exem¬ 
plification of the principle "that now we v/ere to seek better 
•work cementing proper relationships," etc. 

IF lllngsland does not receive open brethren; 

IP open brethren do not speak in the Kingsland meeting 
room; . 

IT Kingsland 'brothers do not break bread and minister in 
open or Independent gatherings; 

IP none of the Kingsland saints are avowed open brethren; 

IP the Sunday School was not headed by an open brother; 

IF 1*. Mawson did not commend a brother to Capt. Barlo-p; 

IF he did not defend i t , and oall It "coEmendlng to 
Plalnfield" (p. 53); 

xeaux n a 

IF he did not say they would receive "such as P. D. Loi-

IF Eingflland did not refuse all appeals for a proper 
meeting of inquiry} 

IF Mr. Alexis Jacobs did not finally put that refusal 
Into writing (p. 28); 

IF Brn. J. T. Mawaon, A. J. Pollock and F. B. Hole did 
not give their support to Kingsland, thus constituted; 

IF the other itinerants did not settlo down to a neutral 
oourae (p. 118); 

IF the Banger Influence la not what Ern. Oliver and Reid 
declare it to be (pp. 257-265); 
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IF the Glanton fellowship did not accocmodata i t so l f 
to the allowance of a l l tha3e th ings , and so .jive up i t s "ex¬ 
clusive" character; 

THEN 

Sines the four breti^-ren Trho issued th i s (S/31/43 3 r i s ) 
l e t t e r take the position of baing acquainted with the nature 
of the "rsports sent out about our brethren across the oosan"; 

Sines, therefore, they should know that Done among us 
are gretibly disturbed on Eccount of tilese alleged Glanton dis¬ 
orders ; 

Sines, moreover, thay fa i t competent respecting the 
s i tuat ion i t ae l f , as is evident from the fact that they advis¬ 
ed "the leading brethren in our assemblies" against baing in¬ 
fluenced by these "reports"; 

".'ould i t not have been a "bet ter rcrk cementing proper 
re la t ionships ," had they--lnstead of assaulting the integri ty 
of the i r exeroised brethren—furnished a complete array of evi¬ 
dence, showing that a l l the charges are fa l se , and that every¬ 
thing in Dlanton c i rc les is Scr ip tura l , including Kingsland, 
Bangor, and the leaders throughout? 

Will not responsible brethren decide the r a t t e r on the 
basis of the evidence? 

Will they not be ra ths r turned aside than a t t rac ted by 
mere attacks on the probity of those ^ho suffer over the con¬ 
ditions? 

Dear brother, i t appears to me exceedingly regret table 
that t h i s unhappy procedure has been resorted t o . ' But I paee 
on. 

The two aentenoes which follow, found in that l e t t e r , 
I very natch appreciate: 

"Dent. 13:12-14 is the f i r s t step ordered as a 
divine principle in the government established amongst 
God1 a people as a safeguard from wrong judgment. 

"Both sides of any controversy should ever be 
heard, from before any decision be formed or judgment 
pronounced. " 

•Upon th i s principle I have for years insis ted; and have 
proved i t s value in both c r i t i c a l and lesser s i tua t ions . 

For nany months I could not touch the matter vrhlch is 
the bas i s of the prasent exarcise, for the reason' that the ma-
t a r i a i which had coma to icy a t ten t ion was not conclusive. 
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As time went on, however, the evidenoes kept piling 
up, until eventually I was unabls to avoid the conviction that 
the result "."as decisive. 

Point I-To, 1. — alantcn brethren trs divided. 

!'.r. Pollock (2/18/42) may attempt to influence our view 
of the situation, by saying, "'"e have lately had, not a divi¬ 
sion, but a small secession, numbering less individuals than 
we have meetings." 

For practical purposes, however, his proposed distlno-
tion is l i t t l e rorth. "This handful of secessionists," as he is 
pleased to designate them, is no part of the Glanton fellowship 
--as definitely as though he oalled it a division. 

Point "o. 2.--The Seoeders charge Kingsland with haying 
been assimilated into open brethrenism—this is "one side" (p. 
£87). 

'"hat about "any enquiry of the eocused"? 

Point Ho. 3.—KinRsland (the accused), through i ts 
friend Kr. F. 3. Hole, admits (pp. 44-45): (a) that open breth¬ 
ren are received by them; (b) that such speak in their hall ; 
(0) that their own brethren minister in open meetings; (d) 
that an open brother heads the Sunday School. 

Point ffo. 4.— Mr. Hola reports these facts to his breth¬ 
ren; and. himself supports i-lr.e;sland. 

Point No. 5.— Kr. Scott (p. 62) refers to the habit of 
Kingsland brothers, of breaking bread and ministering in open 
meetings, as "-a matter of common knowledge" (underscoring mine). 

Point Mo. 5.— Kingsland is heard from, through i ts Kr. 
Alexis Jaoobs, both as to i ts principles and practice and Its 
refusal to penult proper investigation (p. 28). 

Point No. 7.--Kr. Reid reports kr. Hole's acknowledg¬ 
ment, early in 1940, that Kingsland was "astray," and his in¬ 
ability to name "one leading Kingsland brother who was not in¬ 
volved in independent praotioes" (p. 85). 

Point Uo. S.—Supporters cf Kingsland—14 in number, 
and representing 4 meetings in the soutnern suburbs of Lon¬ 
don—are heard rrom in the Sutton circular (pp. 70-72). 

Point No. 9.--Hr. I'awaon, meantime, has spoken for 
himself, and for as many as are included In his "we" (pp. 52-
52). 

Point *To. 10.—hr. Jaaes hoBroom expressed himself, in 
support of Kingsland, under date of 9/2/40, in a paper of over 
six pages. 
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He was interested In seeking "to correct certain glar¬ 
ing perversions of Scristi^s in such -pessac-es as i.atthsv; 13:20; 
1 Cor. 1:9; 2 Tim. 2:8; Sev. 5:5-12; iieb. 13:1c"; 

And in dealing -.vith "a class of expressions," includ¬ 
ing: "(1) ' Divine Ground1 (2) 'The ground of the Church of God1 

(o) 'The rrciir-d of the one He ay1 (4) 'Divine Principlos1 (5) 
'Gathered out1 (3) 'Gathered to the 1'ama of the Lord.1" 

The i'crcer (the passages cited) he had reportedly giv¬ 
en attention in an earlier paper, to vrhich he refers as Or¬ 
ganisation1 e tc . " ; 

His le t ter (9/2/40) was issued to deal with the lat¬ 
ter (the "expressions" ). 

Just before he concludes, he makes this remark: "One 
oftan hears the charge, you are contradicting i:.v. Darby." 

If, by his own admission, his view3 on tho3e nassages 
and on these expressions, offered in support of Eingsland, sub-
jeot him "often" to this charge, l i t t l e comment is necessary, 
I judge. 

Hor does he deny the accusation; his weak response be¬ 
ing, "as if that honoured servant never contradicted himself." 

I need not argue that this is no answer; nor yet that 
the brother has put himself in an unenviable position. 

Of Mr. KoBroom's paper iir. Reid says (6/20/42): "It 
discloses the extent of the writer 's departure from the course 
he formerly professed as that of the Lord's will ." 

Friendship with Lingsland is a costly thing. 

Point TTo. 11.— Lr. Pollock has made important contri¬ 
butions to the l i terature of the casg: 1st, his "Statement of 
Pact," issued prior to 8/22/39 (pp. 30-55; 83); and 2ndly, the 
1943 le t t e r , which we have considered somewhat at length (pp. 
171-212). 

The 10 admissions cade by him (summarized, p. 211, with 
references to pages where details are presented), leave•• no room 
for one to doubt that Kings land Is sn independent meeting. 

Point TTo. 12 Lr. T. Oliver, as a witness, is one r i th 
the Secsdars (pp. 105-110; 116-119; 122-157TT 

AS an example, he appears to have become a victim of in¬ 
decision, and finds himself carried along with the Kingslandlzad, 
Glanton course of things. 

AB an apologist, having failed to act, he eventually le 
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found pleading with us (6/21/43) on b3half of Gianten, and a-
gainst the Seseders (pp. 123-157); v.-hils ackiiovrlodsirre, Tinder 
sara date (p. 123) that "the situation has not changed in this 
country for better or '.Torse during the last 1 l/2 years." 

Since ha is acceptable zo the 11 signers of the £!rie 
letter of .-.ugust, 1943 (pp. 145-144), as a dafendsr of Olanton 
--which includes Kings land--no objection can be offered, surely, 
against the classification of his testimony vith those who are 
identified with "the accused." 

Gianton brethren being divided, then; 

Charges having been lodged against them by the Seoeders; 

Certain grievous irr3cularities being "usual,"' and "com¬ 
mon knowledge" (pp. 54; £97); 

Lings land having admitted both their, associations with 
the open brethren realm, and their unreadiness to permit inquiryj 

Friends of Kingsland having been heard from—F. B.Hol«, 
J. T. Hawson, Jamas KoBroon, A. J. Pollock—with reports that 
either substantiate specific charges, or otherwise exhibit the 
presence and rorkings of independency; 

Dr. Oliver's confirmatory testinony--and inconsistent 
oourse—having come before me: — 

Could I longer remain in uncertainty? 

Could I avoid responsibility, as thus informed? 

This responsibility I en seeking to meet, so far, by 
now appealing to you, dear brother. 

3ven now, after having been plunged into deep agony by 
the overwhelming indications of Kingsland1 s departure from the 
path of Scripture, Glanton's allowance of this , and our conse¬ 
quent need of deliverance from association with them; 

I stand ready to welcome proof, if it can be produced, 
that f i n establish the standing' of these brethren as entitled 
to our confidence and fellowship. 

Thus do I bow to Deut. 13:12-14 (p. 296). 

The four brethren (p. 285) having laid down this prin¬ 
ciple in their let ter , one would expect to find in the booklet 
issued later by the 11 (including them), abundant snd deoislve 
evident ial material, disproving the charges raised against the 
Glanton saints, establishing their Scriptural character, and BO 
suited to retire a l l the exercises growing cut of the "reports" 
referred to . 
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How thoroughly disappoint Ins i t i s , fco search the cir¬ 
cular in vsin for ruch evidence. 

As noted en page ?85, it contains 1 ive papers. 

B. TV13 first la the let tar 01' the 11 brethren--4 frcLi J r i e , 
2 fror. "orfolit-hcrtsmouth, 2 from Eait imore, 1 each i'roia Ko ch¬ 
aster and the'Bahama islands (names given on p. 2C5). 

This la t ter presents their arguments for disposing of 
the whole nat ter , in favor of Glantcn brethren. 

1) Vhe introductory paragraph merely connects their 
le t ter with the Dunkirk Conference, as to occasion, and records 
their decision to addres3 themselves to the ta t te r in hand. It 
reads: 

"The Conference at Dunkirk, " . / . , at which 
were severel servants ministering the "'ord and a larse 
company of saints, now having ended, we have decided 
to pass en to you certain faots which havs been brought 
to our attention." 

I remark the fact that there were "several" servants. 
Cn page 17 of "Ths Harvest Field" for November, 1943, it is re¬ 
ported that there were saven. The statement i s : 

"The servants who attended, brn. Booth, Dewar, 
Keim, Jas. Hall, Grant, Johnson and the editor were 
given the privilege of 'waiting on their ministry.1" 

From the fact that the let ter oarrles the signatures of 
but three of the seven servants, and those of only eight others, 
out of "a large company of saints"; the question arises, 

7,as there unanimity behind the issuing of this latter? 

Dear brother, you -roll kno-w the answer. 

yet, I read on the next page of "The Harvest Field," 
that "a happy spiri t pervaded the entire conference." 

I also read, from i.r. A., u. Pollock, "The Lingsland 
meeting is £ very happy, godly meeting" (see pp. 172-173, above). 

Kingsland's "happiness" is not disturbed, evidently, by 
the fact that i t iiaa forced exercised souls to withdraw from itc 
midst, to ©void becoming open brethren, and thus brought on a 
division aroong Glsnton brethren over the matter. 

v.'ore those ipho refused to participste in, grieved over, 
and expressed objections against, the effort vrhich this ll-mzm 
let ter promotes—were they no part of the Dunkirk Conference? 

Are they represented in the claim that "a happy spiri t 
pervaded the entire conference"? 
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Does the l e t t s r cs are considering, represent the con-
victions of tha "several servants" and the "large ccrx-cny of 
Feints" v/ho at tended the Conference? 

If so, one wonders st the absence of certain nac.es from 
the l i s t of signers; EISO Tvhy it does not carry-the stctenent 
that it had been adopted by, znd was sent forth on behalf of, 
the Conference. 

If not, was i t proper to thus connect the le t te r v.-ith 
the Conference-, end with the impressive attendance of reportedly 
"happy" servants and saints? 

":BS it only at the close of the Conference, that the de¬ 
cision was reached to pass on these "certain facts ? 

Was not the l e t t s r in existence, and presented to assem¬ 
bled brethren for approval, during the period of the Conference? 

~If so, does i t give e. correct impression to say "The 
Conference... .now having ended, vie have decided, to pass on to 
you" etc.? 

E) In the second paragraph, your name is introduced, as 
oonnected with the Glanton na t te r , and as one to be defended 
joint ly with those Brit ish brethren. I quote: 

"Reports-^TTltten and oral—have been circulated 
concerning the visi t of our brother, L'.r. <>. 3 . Booth, 
to England in 1938, which we believe to be untrue." 

The f i r s t coirr.unlcation (p. P.86) concerned "reports 
sent out about our brethren across the ocean (called Gltnton)." 

This one brings before us isunedicitely the subject of 
"reports**, .concerning the visi t of our brother, t r , J.. Z. Booth, 
to Bngland in 1938." 

*4Bba former began with Glanton na t te r s , and said nothing 
about 1*. Booth; th i s commences with Kr. Booth, and leads on to 
Glanton affairs . 

î Et is thus evident that the "Present exercises" include 
both items, in the niinds cf these brethren. 

Heithsr in the l e t t e r , ncr elsev.'here in the SO-prxge 
booklet, however, do I find one sentence even, quoted from these 
"reports." 

jTwo statements are found within quotes, in paragraph 7 
of the l e t t e r ; which have to do rather with the Elizabeth 1925 
Conference, than v.-ith your 1938 vis i t abroad.] 

The 11 signers, then, "bellove to be untrue" certain "re-
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ports." 

Since "believing" is e.n individual natter; each one of 
the signers believes this . The letter announces the conclu¬ 
sion he has reached. 

?hev -oixld not, of course, "fora" "any decision," or 
"pronounce" any " judgr-ent," until they had iiaard "both sides 
of any controversy," in pursuance of Cent. 13:12-14 (p. 296). 

3aoh of the 11 brethren has, then, conducted such a 
thorough investigation of the case; else he could not 3ign a 
letter which "pronounces" a "judra^nt" regarding it — indeed 
could not "foris" a "decision" touching its merits. 

He is , therefore, r.-ell acquainted with the "reports" 
which he condemns.' 

He is equally competent with respect to "the ether" 
"side," vrhich he wishes to "share" ^ith. "the leading brethren 
in our assemblies" (letter of 8/S1/4S, signed by 4). 

Being thus fully informed, he has sursly considered 
the bearing of all the facts of the case which I have brought 
to your attention in this lettar of f-ppeai. 

Eaving done al l th i s , he signs his naice to the state¬ 
ment that he believes the "reports" "to be untrue." 

But he affords the reader no opportunity to v;eigh the 
claims of any of the "reports," alongside naterial chat would 
show they are false. 

They "pronounce" "judgment," according to the "decision" 
they have "formed," regarding "ropcrte," 'vhich they refer to , 
interpret r and denounce as "untrue," but do net subr-.it to the 
judgment of those whom they dasire to influence. 

•W»i-*reports" are therein given no chance to speak for 
themselves; they are noticed (not quoted), only to be labeled 
"untrue." 

This tends to promote an impression upon the reader, 
at the very outset, which involves a certain psychological ad¬ 
vantage in favor of the signers of the letter and the cause 
they represent. 

But, psychology (from Greek psuche, soul) ic not the 
Holy Spirit . *?or does the claim that they believe these "re¬ 
ports" "untrue," settle the natter-

If the signars "believe" that the "reports" are "un¬ 
true"; -then, those v.'ho ciraulate such reports, are undsr a 
serious charge of propagating untruths. 
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Cne regrets to ses the catter approached in this way, 
end such l=r?guage resorted to, in dealing with their cm breth-
ren--exercised brethren. 

It suggests I ' j . Pollock's method—"This is not so" (p. 
187; and compare bi70 other instances, p. 230). 

HOT; unlike ;..r. Ridout—"TText, v.'ith al l deference and 
respect for the beloved brethren 7-ho signed i t , we think the 
Basle let ter did not fully express the scriptural thought"--
and he was not in fellowship with those of whom he speaks (p. 
239). 

"That a different impression (from that produced by tha 
11-man statement v:e are considering) is given by the words of 
Hamilton Smith (p. 65): "It nay help, perhaps, to seek to re¬ 
view the position apart frora personalities and recriminations, 
seeking to renenber that i t is tha truth that is &t stake, and 
that in &11 that concerns the Church, of '3od Y:9 have to do with 
Divine Persons." 

Dear brother, I think the way of I.lr. Ridout and Kr. 
Smith is better than that of lir. Pollock and these 11 brethren. 
Do you not think so, too? Shall vre not follow it? 

Is i t not of vital importance that we deal with these 
problems es inoffensively as possible, leaving relations pleas¬ 
ant, and brethren free to pursue negotiations calmly, withal 
promoting mutual confidence and affection? 

Do we not desire to win our brethren, to happy unity, 
by means of these labors? 

3) The third sentence of the lat ter we are examining, 
specifies an alleged accusation, ns.de against you, as follows! 

"It haB been charged that our brother had fel¬ 
lowship with Independent and Open Brethren meetings 
while tbare, although no speoific assembly has been 
nemed.* 

Here again, the reader gets only a "report" concerning 
an averred "report," and is thus unable to form any judgment for 
himself from the material furnished. 

In yovir let ter of B/z/iS, to c local brother, you make a 
point of the necessity of exact quotation. Tour statement i s : 

"Further, TO-U r.-rite 'llT. Booth is s t i l l advo¬ 
cating fellowship with independent open brethren, in 
harvest field he instructs Bro. Tomkinson to keep in 
touch with kawscn and A. J. Pollock the leaders of the 

„ • movement.* 

"Let roe here say that you hava not uaod Ey words 
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printed In Harvest Field." 

la so stvinr, you "uake isaus vith your ccrresrcndant ' s 
statement: you object tiiat ha has not quoted just what you had 
written; and the infarenco i s , that r:het he did say nisrapre-
sents you—else -..-try find fault -.-ith it? 

[Your oxaot words, in ".he Harvest Field" (for 
February, 1943, on page 31) are: r I thin): you have [\. 
J. Pollock and I.'r. ICavrson on your l is t for T. '". C.1 

and I hope 'Harvest Field,1 for it i9 well re keep them 
posted." 

I confess that I fail to see any important dif¬ 
ference between your words--" it is wall vre keep them 
posted"--and those /ou quote from your correspondent--
"he instructs Ero. Tockinson to keep in touch t.-ith." 

If "\:e kaep then posted" (your vords ), I sup¬ 
pose we will "keep in touch -vita" then. 

I note, further, that your le t ter , while com¬ 
plaining that your correspondent had not used your 

,words, (a) did not quote those v.-ords, (b) did not say 
wherein he had misrepresented their import, (c) did 
not offer any explanation or satisfaction regarding 
them. 

If you felt "it is vrell v;e keep them posted," 
you did not, likely, contemplate breaking existing 
links vrith them; this v;as, I judge, " s t i l l advocat¬ 
ing fellowship with" them. 

If they, in turn, are supporting Kingsland, and 
that cseting is indistinguishable from C. B. and I. 0. 
B.--conclusions which I en sadly compelled to confess 
appear to be inescapable--then your correspondent vrould 
seem to be correct in complaining that you were " s t i l l 
advocating fellowship with independent open brethreni" 

' I have commented somewhat regarding this matter, 
pp. 872-273.] 

Mow, since the 11 brethren write -co defend one who in¬ 
sists on exaot quotation of his v,-ords, it vrould seen appropriats 
that some of theae "charges" be incorporated into their l e t t e r , 
in the very languag.3 of the aocusers. 

(i t is evident, from auoh a passage as 1 Cor. 
1:11-12, that TO need not shrink from naming inform¬ 
ants or specifying details cf their reports, vrhen the 
occasion calls for i t . I quote: 

"For i t has been shewn to me concerning you, 
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my brethren, by those of [the house of] Chloe, that 
there are strifas among you. ?ut I speak of th i s , 
that each cf TOU says, I em of Paul, and I of Apollos, 
and I of Cephas, and I of Christ."} 

If need, exists for sending out such, a letter as the 
one we are now considering (from llvle, August, 1943), in an 
effort to influence the entire fellovrship in view of alleged 
"charges" mads against you; readers ere surely entitled to a 
look at those "charges" themselves. 

The names of those who were responsible for the acou-
aations might well have been given also, to assist in placing 
the facts properly before us. 

In a matter cf such Importance BS t h i s , it will not do 
for either accusers or defenders to offer xierely their inter¬ 
pret at ions of unquoted inaterial. 

Let the documents speak for i hems elves. 

Let those who make public issues, be identified by name, 
so that exercised persons may have access to them. 

I would, remark that the language of the statement we are 
considering (quoted, p. 303), does not fully cover the exeroise. 

"Fellowship with Independent and Open Brethren meetings 
while there," gives the impression that you are charged with 
having gone to gatherlnga, outside Glanton airoles> in the speo-
ified groups. 

Nothing in the 304 pages preoeding this ons, even hints 
that such a thing took place ; nor do I know of any evidence to 
that effect. 

If any person has intentionally made such a charge, I 
judge it was a mistake. He should either substantiate his ao-
ousation, av else withdraw i t . 

I would notice the possibility, however, since not every 
person expresses himself with exactness, that this form of spesoh. 
has been employed, whBn it was rather meant to indicate that tlw 
oompany you kept among the Glantons involved you in association 
with these outside and unscriptural gatherings. 

If so, as a matter of statement, such have not been acou-
rate in what they charged; and inaccuracy cannot be defended. A 
sensitive conscience will desire to have things stated correotly, 
so as to put r^atters properly before readers and avoid." injuring 
anyone through misrepresentation. 

It appears to ne then, that any person who has charged 
that you "had fellowship with. Independent and Open Brethren meet¬ 
ings while there"--rseaninc thereby, that you were parsonally pres¬ 
ent at such meet ings, or otherwise shoved to j&eh."out side gather-
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ings the equivalent of "fellowship"--is morally obligated to 
furnish proof, or else to retract with suitable indication of 
regret. 

This being frankly owned--?.nd necessarily, F.S a matt3r. 
of simple integrity; the fact rarxins, that the stEitarcent of the 
11 brethren quite fails to enter the realm of the exercises at 
present disturbing us. 

They may vigorously deny that you coved about among the 
objectionable meet ings; and every upright soul will support them 
as to the fact, exoapt as proof to the contrary may be forth¬ 
coming—and I have heard of none. 

Such denials, however, leave untouched the issue that is 
troubling ua, and to which this letter of appeal is dovoted. 

That issue is not your visit to England in 1936. 

It is rather, that Kingsland has becoma an independent 
meeting, and is in association Vrith c. B. and I. G. S. ; 

That Glanton brethren allow this in their midst, .jnetif7 
i t , and champion the cause of Klngsland against those vrho have 
protested in vain and finally seceded; 

And that we continue relations with Glantone, thus given 
over to such deparFure from Soripture. 

Your t r ip to England need never have boon-mentioned, In 
this connect Ion—never would, i Judge—had. you taken the 3ame 
stand against manifested independency among Glantons, that you 
did in 1930-1935 against similar departure among Grant brethren. 

In other words, if you had from the first encouraged 
those among Glantcns who v,-ere contending for the same things fop 
which we battlad in 1932; 

Jt yera had watched the developments until such time as 
it was entirely evident that Kingsland was determined to pursue 
i ts oouree, and that Glanton brethren were equally resolved to 
settle down to the allowance of this—which'was about the com¬ 
mencement of 1942 (p. 41), rhen you publicly expressed your ap¬ 
proval of A. J. P. and J. T. li. (>p. 272); 

If you had at the appropriate moment calmly taken the 
lead in proirxitlng the breaking of al l t iss with everything ovar 
there whioh identifies itself v/ith independency:--

I feel quite safe in saying that no responsible person 
would have raised a question--or even entertained one in his 
Elnd—regarding your English v is i t . .; 

Since, however, that t r ip was taken at a time when tha 
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Independency of Eingsland had developed to the point of Intrud¬ 
ing looal division into che Glantor. fellowship (pp. '3-40; 219-
221); 

Since, further, 7011 reportedly associated habitually 
with those whose sympathies vsro towards I. ings lend; and did not 
encourage the brethren v.-ho rare seeking to stem the t ids of in¬ 
dependency (pp. "21-£Si); 

Since, airein, Olantcn's local division became general 
(pp. 41-110); and has continued' since the beginning of 1942, 
without change (pp. 110-167); 

Since, once more, "the iiain body of Glanton" is thus 
dof initeiy coEnitted to the allcv;anoe of what Kings land is and 
does—as tha Seceders complein (e. s., . p. 114), Dr. Oliver ad¬ 
mits (pp. 117, 41), F.r. Pollock insists (pp. 203-204, 206-208), 
and the 11 sinners of the zrie letter advertise ai.ong us (pp. 
143-144; .appendixes "os. IV. and V.); 

Since, finally, you have, up to the latest date concern¬ 
ing which I am informed, consistently indicated your attachment 
to this "main body of Glanton," and have failed to give any sat¬ 
isfaction to those mho are troubled on acaount of our relations 
with them (a. g. , p. 272; and the 1943 booklet "Matters Relat¬ 
ing to Present Exercises"):— 

In the light of a l l th i s , you cannot be surprised that 
your English visit has become connected with the other features 
of the alarming situation, in the minds of exercised saints. 

But, I repeat, the issue is by no means confined to your 
t r i p , but concerns our associations '.7ith "the main body of Glan¬ 
ton, now leavened v;ith EethesdaisE by means of i t s deliberate 
continuance with Iiingsland after that meeting has become mani¬ 
festly independent and confessedly is not separated from open 
brethren. 

Such being the case, the language of the 11 brethren 
(quoted p. 303) is woefully deficient as an attempted statement 
of the exercises of those against whom they write. 

For them to say, "although no specific assembly has been 
named," is utterly unsatisfactory. 

For, on the one hand, in their context this refers to 
"Independent and Cpen Brethren meetings" in 3ngl&nd--whioh v/e 
have already dismissed as not being the exercise; 

V?hile, on tha other hand, that the Kings land gathering 
has been named is acknowledged by those very signers, In that 
their booklet (in v/hich this objectionable statement is found) 
includes the 3 l/2 page letter of A. J. Pollock (p. 235), in 
which ne attempts to present that meeting in an acceptable light 
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and the Seceders in one proportionately •unhappy. 

[His failure to do either the one or tue ether, we con¬ 
sidered soaewhat (pp. 171-212.)] 

It is nuite disappointing, .dsar brother, that-, in seek¬ 
ing to get at this ra t ter , one must vrade through so : uch quite 
irrelevant material, which tends tc obscure the iseue and to 
discourage souls that desire simply the rertinsnt determining 
facts so they nay be estimated in the light of the V'ord of God. 

K.lngsland (pp. 21-40) appears to be definitely determined 
that they will not face the facia in the presence of those who. 
have been troubled by thsr.. 

But-, that is not our. principle, is it? 

Is inquiry into this matter tc be r;ade so qiffioult, so 
complicated, tnat all 'out tr.e cost persevering r i l l r^ye up, in. 
dreariness and disco-uragarient, and settle down zo tha allowanoe 
of vhat "exclusivas" would refuse i l it v;ere offered to them 
under a labe.l that indicated its true nature? 

To say "although no speoific assembly has been named," 
reflects on the completeness, and consequently, "the justness, 
cf tha alleged "charge" — it will influence the uninformed thus, 
I doubt not. 

In reality, however, the whole sentence (p. 303), by 
presenting the thought of your having been charged with fallow-

'sniping Independent and Open Brethren meet inps—gives an incor¬ 
rect inpresaion concerning the exercise among us. 

I grant you that, if readers become confused as to what 
it is that disturbs us—think it is one thing, whan it is some¬ 
thing quite different—this r i l l bring about decisions on the 
part of s-uoh confused persons in favor of those who have obsour-
ed the issue. . . 

But, is this vehat you \7ant, dear brother? 

AB of 1907, you desired that souls be "gathered through 
individual exercise about the Lord as their centre of gathering,. 
and by the power of the truth acting in th3 conscience" (p. 200). 

If they should start in this way, I surpese it is also 
the proper principle of continuance, to "the end of our earthly 
pilgrimage. 

The impocrtance of this at a time of cr is is , your 1907 
ministry indicates (p. 200) as follows: 

"And when serious cases of discipline arj3e, they 
cannot act for themselves, but are led by persons or per-

-_..sonal influence. This is l&rgely due to the fact that 
they have not boon gathered through individual exercise" 
etc. 
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If "individual exercise" is so Important—and I agree 
that it is — then shall we not deal frankly with, ths determin¬ 
ing facts, in such a difficulty £S the present one, to assist 
souls in arriving at the appropriate, exorcises, apart from 
"persons or personal influenoe"? 

4) The fourth sentence of the 11-man letter reads: 

"When such charges have been brought to his at¬ 
tention, our brother lias emphatically denied their truth." 

If it were the case that "such oharges" (that is , that 
you "had fellowship with Independent and Cpen Brethren meet Inge 
while there" )--if "such charges" were the actual issue in the 
present exercise; it would be necessary to call attention to 
the Soripture principle pointed out in yovr words of 8/3/42, 
"One man's testinony is not sufficient" (p. 277). 

Since, however, this is not the exercise (pp. 305-6), 
your denial of what is not troubling us does not relieve the 
sorrow of what is_ troubling us. 

5) The fifth sentence of the letter we are examining, 
I now quote t 

"While in Great Britain h3 states that he only 
broke bread with accredited Glanton meetings with which 
we have been in full organic fellowship since 1923." 

Regarding this , I notice a few points. 

(a) It proves nothing. 

The 11 brethren merely report that one parson "states" 
certain things. 

They take the position of being 11 witnesses to the 
faot that you so state; but the thing stated, rests upon the 
testimony of but one person. 

However true it may be—and I raise no question as to 
i ts verity—nothing is thereby established as to its validity} 
for the reason that "One man's testimony is not sufficient." 

(b) From the words "he only broke bread with accredited 
Glanton meetings," I understand these brethren to regard "broke 
bread with" as the equivalent of "had fellowship with"' (two sen¬ 
tences .earlier in the le t ter ) . 

t 

That i s , in answering the alleged charge that you "had 
fellowship with Independent and Open Brethren meetings while 
there," they report 

1st, your denial that this was so j 

!" 2ndly, your statement that you "only broke bread with 
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aocredited Glanton meetings" eto. 

Frcr. this , it follows that, in the esteem of those 11 
brothran, if you nad "broken bread" at "Independent and Open 
Brethren meetings while there," you vould have "had fellowship 
with" their.. 

They reccrxend you -co the confidsnee of rendsrs, in an 
"exclusive" circle of fellowship, by advising that you emphat¬ 
ically deny that you "had fellowship with Independent and Open 
Brethren meetings v/hile there"; 

By reporting your statenent that you "only broke bread 
•with aooredited Glanton meetings"; 

And by adding their own conclusion—or, rather, by be¬ 
ginning r i th it--that they "believe to be untrue" such charges 
against you. 

With these representations agree the ?:ords cf LIr. ?. B. 
Tomklnson (3/9/42), as follows: 

nKr. Booth stated emphatically in the presence 
of the brethren mentioned in my le t ter , when we gather¬ 
ed at St. Louis, that lie did not fellowship v/itii Inde¬ 
pendent brethren when he ?.ras in England, nor has he 
ever advocated doing so. He ministered among brethren 
with whom we have been in fellowship for many years 
and whom we have fellowshipped in this country (pp. 
274-275). 

[Here, apparently, "ministered among" is 
equivalent to "fellowship*: — 

You did not fellowahip with Independent 
brethren; 

Instead, you ministered among the others 
of whom he speaks. 

If -you had "ministered among" Independent 
brethren, tjiiis would evidently have bean to "fel¬ 
lowship with" them, according to llr. Tomkinson's 
form of speeoh.] 

To the same effect is your own printed remark, dated I'ar. 
4, 1943 (reproduced in this booklet): 

"During this time we visited no other oompanies 
of brethren than those called Glanton." 

Summarizing these three statements, I notice: 

1st, these 11 brethren "believe to be untrue" the alleged 
Charge tEaF you "had fellowship with Independent and Open Breth¬ 
ren meetings"; while you 3tated emphatically at St. Louis (9/4/59, 
p. 275) that you did not fellowship-with Independent brethren, 
when In England; ' 

' I '• ' \ ' •• 
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bread 
gndly, you stated, "they report, that you "only broke 

with accredited Glanton meetings"; 

Srdly, you ministered ar.ong--presuriably confined your 
ministry to--brethren with whom wo have been in fellowship for 
many yearsj 

4thly, you visited "no ether companies of brethren than 
those, oalled Glanton" ; 

5thly, you never advooated "fellowship with Independent 
brethreni"" 

You are thus declared to be separate from "Independent 
and Open Brethren meet ing a," and from "Independent brethren" 
(emphases mine, in both piaoes). 

That separation is set forth variously: you did not 
fellowship with them; have nevor advocated doing so; did not 
break bread with them; did not minister among them; did not 
v is i t them. 

How KUTQSLAHD violates every one of these features of 
separation, according to the testimony that has come before us 
herein (pp. 9-16, 20, et a l . ) . 

First, the brethren there do have fellowship with 0. B. 
and I. 0. B.--meetings, and indivi3uals. 

"It la common knowlsdge" that some of their 
brothers "have persisted in associating with Open • 
Brethren meetings, apparently with the object of break¬ 
ing down a l l barr iers . . . . in spite of protest" (p. 11). 

"Brothers within the Meeting, for some con¬ 
siderable time" (prior to February, 1938) "have pro¬ 
tested againat the intercommunion with 'Open* and 
1 Independent' brethren, and against the reception of 
suoh to the breaking of bread"' (p. 11). 

The meeting ie the soene of "constant inter¬ 
communion with open brethren" (p. 12). 

Their habits lead one who knows Kings land 
"fairly well" (p. 68), to remark about "the 0. Bs who 
usually come" and break bread (p. 12). 

"Ths brothers who rule the meeting are a l l 
loottely inolined, and oonvioted of intercommunion with 
Open Brethren" (p. 11). 

"Tjae reoeption of . . . .open brethren.. . .Is ac¬ 
knowledged" by their leaders (p. 11). 

"SJome of the saints are avowedly open breth¬ 
ren" (p. JtS). , , 
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"The Sunday School is supervised by an 0. 
B." (p. 12). 

"Cpen brethren are allowed to minister in 
Ringsland testing Room" (p. 13)—are invited to do 
so, i:r. Pollock informs us (p. 198). 

"Certain open brethren speaking in Bedford 
Hall. Uany years ago a brother vras given the use 
of the Kail for a special gathering once a month 
— for young believers and asks a good many 
outside our meetings including open brethren. It 
appears that there are allusions to this meeting 
sometimes in 'The v ' i tness ' , which many have seen" 
(p. 45). 

What an acknov/ledgment by Lr. ?• B. Hole! 

In an effort to help "young belisvers," they have been 
ral l ied once e. month, for "many years" now, to "a special gather¬ 
ing," which is advertised in the loose magazine "The "'itness," to 
be placed under mixed influences including open brethren speakers! 

This "very happy, godly meeting" (p. 1V2) permits the 
continuance of such a thing over a long period—itself professedly 
en "exclusive" gathering! 

The very godly, very earnest brother, v;ho at no time has 
been "an assembly man, but is earnest in individual effort" (p. 
198)j promotes the confusion month after month; while no "assem¬ 
bly men" 1B able to do anything about I t , and "those who sought 
to hold tilings in check" (p. 94} are themselves held in check! 

"The I'.'itness" lends a hand—why should it not do so? — 
advertising throughout i ts sphere of influence that Elnssland ie 
lnsld« open brethren terr i tory! 

After the "many years" of operation of this principle of 
peaceful penetration by open brethren, with the consistent ool-
laboration of a zealous "individual effort" man inside the meet-
Ing; 

Shall we be surprised, if "young believers" have develop¬ 
ed Into confirmed independents? 

Shall we look askance, when told that "independency" has 
become "the act and principle of the gathering" (p. 13)? 

Does it astonish us to be informed, "The ground taken by 
Downham Road Is precisely that of Open Brethren on account of the 
constant inter communion of individuals in Doirnham Road with that 
system" (p. 13)? . • 

What other harvest could be eixpeoted, from such sowing? 
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How different a l l th i s , from your 19S2 pronouncement, 
prepared carefully for circulation r.mong us: "the babes in Christ 
converted ere directed to the assembly where' they should be fed 
and guided into paths of service for Christ our Lord" (p. 228). 

[And does "The ""itness" 90 circulate among Glanton breth¬ 
ren, that ":nany have seen" these "allusions"?] 

"At a fellowship neeting in. Kingsland, a }&. 
Roberta from an Open Meeting in Kilburn gave an ad¬ 
dress" (p. 12). 

[You may recal l , brother, that in 1931, when Dr.' '"alter 
L. wil8on, an I. C. B. leadar from Kansas City, lio., was given 
the plavforri' (by arrangement of certain loose brethren) at a 
session of our Abilene (Kansas) Conference, it brought on a def¬ 
inite i8sue--several of-our brethren, including laborers, re¬ 
quired that this should not be repeated, as a oondition of thair 
remaining for the further sessions of the Conference.] 

Mr. Pollock reports, with favor, that they at 
Kingsland "feel they cannot refuse the supper to any 
Christian, on condition that they are known to them 
or suitably commended to them as Christians sound in 
the faith and walking in Godliness" (p. 210). 

This "feeling" was, I suppose, the "right principle," in 
pursuance of which they received open brethren (p. 44)! 

Like Kr. llawson, they reoeive without reference to the . 
question of associations (pp. 53, 57); against which, see your 
faithful 1931 protest [p*. 210). 

"Literature advertising 0. B., independent 
meetings, and system, are displayed in. the hall" (p. 
13). 

In the face o£ these testimonies from exercised souls, 
plus the acknowledgments made by Kingsland Itself and its sup¬ 
porters (P. B. H. and A. J". P.) , who can deny that the meeting 
is committed to the practice of fellowshiping with 0. B. and 
I . G. B. Systems? 

Secondly, there are those at Kingsland who do break 
bread in those meetings, from which you are hore oommended for 
keeping separate. 

It "is a matter of common knowledge" that 
"there are brothers In Eingsland besides Mr. Jacob 
who oooesiojially break bread with Open Brethren, 
and take their Gospel services"—of which "many in- -
stances" could be given (p. 12). 

"Kingsland brethren including leaders, broke 
bread at Open or Independent lleetings" (p. 13). 
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"Apparently, indifferent to the sorrow caused, 
In theii* ovin d i s t r ic t , by individuals at Button, and 
Norwood, and by the neighbouring meeting at Crouch. 
2nd, and heedless of the warnings and protests raised 
by individuals and conferences, leading brothers in 

: that meeting" (Eingsland) "have for yeara past per¬ 
sisted in associating with Cpon Brethren, And Inde¬ 
pendent meetings, for preaching, ministry, and even, 
it is reported, for breaking of bread" (Hamilton 
Smith, "'That is at Stake?" 1941). 

"At least five-persons in fellowship at Lings-
land J.eetlng, four of whon era prominent brothers, 
have broken bread at such" (open, and Independent) 
"lieetings. Two of these brothers are free to braak 
bread at Alum Rock ' Independant' Meeting of Birming¬ 
ham: a Meeting notoriously loose, where women are al¬ 
lowed to pray at prayer-neetings with brothers pres¬ 
ent" (p. 12). 

Kr. Pollock admits that one r.ingsland brother 
"has done so" (p. 204). 

Thirdly, there are Kingsland brothers who do minister 
in places v/here an exclusive (p. 185) could not teach all he 
knovjs. 

See Hamilton Smith's statement, at top of 
this page. 

Their "leaders preached in C. B. meet Inge 
and missions al l over" (p. 9). 

"There are brothers in Kingsland besides 
Kr. Jacob who occasionally break bread with Open 
Brethren, and take their Sospel services. I could 
give many instances" (p. 12). 

"Klngeland brothers inoludlng the leaders, 
ministered at Open or Independent l.eetings" (p. 13). 

: "In the two 'Open Brethren' magazines -
'The i"?ItnesB,' and j£he_Sel levers liagazine1 - for 
May" (1939), "iit_ia reported that on Good Friday, 
April 1, Dr. R.~ II. Raven was minister ing at the 
'Cpen' ileeting at'V'eymouth, and on Easter ilonday at 
the 'Open' Meeting at Rainham. Also, lir. £. F. 
(•'alker i-e announced to minister in the 'Open' lleet¬ 
ing at Ulmbledon on Vblt konday" (p. 51). 

"Ur. E. P. 'Valker, whose name constantly ap¬ 
pears in 'The "'itnees1 as ministering in Cpen Breth¬ 
ren meetings, ministered In the Cpen Keeting at '"lm-
bledon, on '.'."hit Monday Kay 29th" (Hamilton Smitt, 
9/4/59--p. 55). 
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"Mr. 3 . P. 7'alker, was taking part In the Open 
Meeting at Hast Sheen on lionday, August Sth" (Hamilton 
Smith, 9/4/59). 

"Mr. 3. F. r/alker is advertised to take part 
in the open i.eeting at ""embly on September SO" (Hamil¬ 
ton Smith, 9/4/29). 

"The serviae of certain brothers in the Keat¬ 
ing. It is a faot that certain do go p.bout a good 
deal outside any of our meetings, and some of them to 
open r.:eeting8n (p. 13). The words are quoted from Mr. 
F. 3. Hole. 

lilr. Pollock acknowledges that two ILingsland 
brothers do t h i s , snd that nothing can be done about 
it (p. 206). 

It may be well to bring together at this point several 
statements concerning 

Mr. S. P. Valker 

Says Mr. Jas. Scott (p. S3): 

"Ha" (A. <T. P.) "instances a godly brother, Kr. 
Walker, who has the loan of the Room. No one denies Mr. 
Walker s piety, the question is ons of conduct, and of 
olden times a brother who had the. loan of the Room was 
responsible to the Assembly. 

"Stripped of verbage what follows simply admits 
the truth of the aocusation; but one is glad to see that 
A. J. F. has the grace to allow that Kr. ta lker 's action 
does not commend i tself to the assembly as a whole. li¬ 
ven if i t did, that would not make it r ight . 

"The faot is the offenders have no regard for the 
oonsoienoee of their brethren." 

[As no other Kr. Valker is identified, in the ooimnunioa-
tiona I possess, I assume that this one is Mr. K. F. Talker.] 

Says llr. F. 3. Hole (p. 45): 

"Many years ago a brother was given the us* of 
the Hall for a special gathering once a month for 
young believers — and asks a good many outside our 
meetings including open brethren. It appaars that 
there are allusions to this inset ing sometimes in 'The 
Witness" , which many have seen." 

[ I understand that this is I*. E. F. talker; but would 
stand oorreoted, if evidence is presented to thri contrary.] 
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Says Hr. / , . J. Pollock (p. 198): 

"There is one brother in the r.ieetinp vho is !:ncm 
for ^raat jodlinoss and earnestness, -;rho has been in fchs 
meeting for nany years. 'lever has he been an assembly 
man, but is sarnest in individual effort. Ee rot tha 
brethren to land him the caatinr rooi:, I balisve cnoe a 
ir.onth on r. Saturday, lor ;:. special C-cspsl r.eetir.p for 
the poor paople, who abound in the neighbourhood. He 

• has invitod I pen Brethren spotters as he could not se¬ 
cure speakers in our meeting in sufficient numbers to 
cast the need." 

[ "ot knowing of any reason co concluds other-rise, I take 
this to be the sane "godly brother, kr. "alker," whom ha'mention-
od in the 1939 paper rhioh I.r. Scott '-as ojcanininr; (p. 315); but 
invite correction, if this is v-ron-.] 

Bays 1-r. Pol loci: (o. 204), facinc the Leith .'.ssanbly' s 
cherge that "Ilin-slsnd brothers, includin- laaders, broke bread 
at Lpen or Independent rr.eetings" : 

"This brother, who has an independent Saturday 
meeting, I believe has dons so." 

[Y'hy say, "I believe"? It is a simple natter of fact — 
iiT. V'alker either did, or did not, so break bread. Does Lr. Pol¬ 
lock not know? If he does, why modify the effect by saying, "I 
believa"? If he does not know, why write to influence us?] 

; Soys Lr. Pollock (p. 2CS), in taking up Leith's acousa-
fclon»r "Klngsland brothers., including the Ieadsr.a.,.j3tini3t3red at 
Open or. Independent aaetings": 

"This applias to t~o at I.ingsland... .7^3 brother, 
who has the Saturday meeting is one." 

Says vVm. C. Reid (p.p. 51, 514): 

"In.the two 'Cpen Erethron' nagazines - ^The ^ i t -
nsaa,' and 'The Believers llagaaine' - for i^y. . . . i i" . 2. 
F. Walker is ennounoed to minister in the 'Open' Meet¬ 
ing at Yiimbledon on whit llonday." 

Says Hamilton Smith (p. 314); 

"Kr. Z. P. VTalker, whose name constantly r.ppaars 
in 'The ""itness1 as ministering in Open Erethrsn r.set-
ings" et c. 

Smninarizing these saven quotations, fron Brethren Scott, 
Eole, Pollock, Keid and Smith, we find: 

a) lir. E. F. r alkar has been in the Kingsland cieeting 
for aany years (compare p. IS—"not she aots of ^oung- end. insx-
parienced brothers"). , 
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b) He "Is known for great godliness end earnestness." 

0) He has nevsr been "an assembly nan." 

d) He "is earnest in individual effort." 

e) For many years he has been given the loan of the 
hall for a monthly gathering. 

f) This meeting is announced in "The Pitness." 

g) He invites open brethren to speak thers,, which they 
do. 

h) Ee breaks bread at open or independent meetings. 

1) He also ministers in those places. 

i) His "name constantly appears in 'The '"itness1 as 
ministering in Open Brethren meetings." 

k) "The Klngsland brethren do not like" his inviting 
open brethren to sp»ak at the monthly gathering (p. 199); but 
ho is not influenced by their attitude; being one of those who 
"have no regard for the oonsoiencas of their brethren." 

This, however, does not interfere vrlth i t s being "a 
very happy, godly meeting11 (p. 172); nor yet with his reputa¬ 
tion "for great godllnesa." 

[They seem to find that they are really out of order, 
according" to their standards, for not "liking" i t ; for "they 
feel It is hla individual responsibility and they do not feel 
free to forbid his act ing in connection -with his own private 
meeting" (p. 199—where see also, comments on the merits of 
this "feeling").] " 

1) "Eany do not approve of" his ministering at C. 3. 
or I. 0. B. meetings (p. 206); but they continue "very happy" 
(p. 172) nevertheless! 

Moreover, the question being raised of "excomcunioating" 
him "ai wicked," on this aocount, "they do not feel Justified in" 
doing so (p. 206). 

[How could they excommunicate as wicked, one "who is 
known for great godliness" (p. 198)? 

Haw could Eingsland Fut him away as a wicked person, for 
ministering in 0. B. meetings—when it recoives open brethren 
(p. 311} because i t finds them "sound~in the faith and walking 
in Godliness" (p. 313)? 

Elken some of themselves are open brethren (p. 311)? 
MJien an C...B. heads their Sunday School (p. 312)?] 

Hot feeling justified in excommunicating Kr. Talker, the 
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Kings land brethren apparently know of nothing else that might 
be tione about it—entreaty, admonition, exhortation, etc . ; 

Ur. irollock seems unable to give their, needed iislp; 

And so, his nsxt sentence to l l s us ther are--"a very 
happy, godly r.;eeting"l 

One -ponders if they "like this," that fcr. '"alker also 
breaks bread at open or independent meet ings 1 

m) Klngsland allows a l l this on the part of Kr. talker; 
Those who "do not approve" are overruled, and ha con¬ 

tinues his violations of the "ord of Qod; 
Brethren Hole and Pollock take the position of being in-

forff-ed, and then defend the meeting, and the of fender—and thus, 
these practices! 

And shall we_ fellowship th i s , knowingly? I appeal to 
you, dear brother. 

This completes my notice of Mr. 3. P. '"alker (oomnienoed 
on p. 315); and the point that I. ings land brothers minister in 
C. B. and I. C. E. meetings (begun on p. 314). 

Fourthly, whereas yon visited "no other companies of 
brethren than those called Glanton" lp. 311); these Kingsland 
brethren oust have visited open and independent meetings—who 
broke bread and ministered there. 

- Fifthly, you never advocated "fellowship with Inde¬ 
pendent brethren" (p. 311); but Lingslard, and i ts supporters, 
do advocate th is . 

[To advooate is "to speak in favor of; defend; 
plead for"; aooording to "The Practical Standard Dic¬ 
tionary" (Funk & ̂ agnails), 1933.] 

a) ™e have seen (p. 11) that kr. Hole reports, it "is 
acknowledged" that Kings land receives open brethren, and others, 
who are not "with u«"; and that the welooming of such la "In 
pursuance of what they" (at Kings land) "believed to be a right 
principle." 

*-' Sluce (pp. 509-310) the expression "broke bread with" 
is the equivalent of "had fellowship with"; the acceptance of 
these open brethren to break bread at Kingsland ie showing then 
fellowship. 

For Kingsland to claim that "a right principle" leads 
them to thus receive open brethren i s , then, to advooate such 
fellowshlping of them. 

They represent that it was "right" for them to do th is . 
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If richt for them, It nrust also be right for us all—for divine 
standards sire the same everywhere. Thus do they advccate it — 
"speak in. favor of, dsfsnd, plead for" i t . 

b) For i«r. ride to report this—-ret fail to take his 
stand npairist it in favor of the Scriptures it violates; for i-iia 
to "hoes" for rsoii3 modification or sltoratlon" at Kings lend 
(p. 46)--yet do nothing about i t ; leaves him associated Trith 
these who both practise and advooate i t . 

o) IJC. J. I . l..awson vras on* of the 14 signers of the 
Suttcn circular (11/18/29), who "found no fault with the Kings-
land practices, but, justified thos« pursuing those practices, 
and condensed the Peckhain meeting, and the seceders, rho are 
seeking to make a stand for the truth and walk in the old paths" 
(p. 71, and context). 

By "commending to Plainfiald"; by declaring thot they 
"should receive brethren such as F . D. I-oizeaux"; and by spec¬ 
ifying that this reoeption -would be "as brethren in the Lord 
rather than aa coming from a certain circle" (p. 53):™ 

Mr. Maw son indicates that he is quite consistent with 
the stand announced in the Sutton oiroular, and leaves no reon 
for anyone to doubt that he advocates "fellowship with Indepen¬ 
dent bret hren." 

I am aware that your letter of 8/3/42 quotas 
him as saying, "I do not know of one brother in our 
fellowship in Great Britain that wants to go vrith o-
per. brethren"; 

And further, that you considered this an im¬ 
portant and .weighty utterance, sayinp to your corre--
epondent regarding it and a brief quotation from Kr. 
lollock, "I think this will show you that your state¬ 
ments are not true." 

X fai l to gee, dear brother, that the words 
quoted by you from these two brethren have any such 
conclusive obaraoter as you indioate, or that they 
help the situation at a l l . 

(The quotation from Lr. Pollock was, "Ead I 
b»en in America — v.-faen you refused to go with 0. 3. 
I would have stood beside you.") 

V~ 
The question beinc—not, what Kr. Pollock 

would have done in 1932, nor yet what any Glanton 
brother wants to do in 1942; but, rather vihat the 
Kingsland brethren do, namely, practise interoonmu-
nidn -with open brethren (pp. 9-16,20); 

i , 
It is evident that neither 1*. iiawson's nor 

;."ir; Pollock's words, Tjhlcii we are considering, really 
,get into the r-atter that troubles us. 
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Kr. Toirikinson, too, under dafc 3 of 10/29/42, 
quotes :..r. .'•'.avTson ss fellows (ai l underscored): "I do 
not; know of E single brother v.-nc1 seeks affiliation 
r i tn t . E., rna you nay be surs that affiliation with 
t-he L. B. system" is in no way thounht of." 

Kr. Toidclnaon then remarks, "This is s. clsar, 
unequivocal at at eiiartt. " 

In the light of the existing situation, I esk, 
hat is clear about it? I-or £ asn to say, "I do not 

know," settlss nothing. 

How—on vrhat ground—r;ay w» "be sure" that suoh 
affiliation is in no Tray thought of? 

Shall v9 find this "assurance" in the course Yv. 
i-awscn has followed? 

[The wrd "affiliation" -eans, "The act of af¬ 
f i l ia t ing, cr the stats of being affiliated; associa¬ 
tion; friendly relationship; connection; adoption"; 
aooordlng to Punk & vngnalls (see p. 318, above).] 

Dr. Oliver, vrhose testimony is highly esteemed 
bv the 11 Erie signers (pp. 143-144; and Appendix I'o. 
IV.), having known i;r. fcawson since 1903 (p. 162), says 
(in 1942), Bat I never favoured his views on roception 
and association!" (p. 76). 

Is this an assuring word concerning the brother? 

Kpving along SOE^ 15 years, we arrive at a cri¬ 
s i s , reported by Dr. t-liver (p. 141) thus: "In-1918 
several small meetings in Scotland cut off Clanton be¬ 
cause of the averred loose practice of K. P. B., J. T. 
; . , . , and othar leaders." 

Doe3 this tend to quiet exercises regarding 
Kr. Kavraon? 

Passing on 13 or 14 years, to 1931-1932, we 
are confronted by the fact, aocording to Dr. Oliver 
(p. 76), that A. J. P. and F. 3. H. "had stopped writ¬ 
ing for 'Scripture •Truth1 because some of the writers 
ther.eln Tore unreliable," and "ware very crit loal of 
J.-T. M." 

Does this increase our confidence in tor. '.:aw-
son? 

Some 4 or 5 years later , we find him writing 
to endorse and defend l\r. Inglis Fleming fron whor. 
ifc liad baen necessary that ive rrithdraw several TSETS 
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earlier because cf his ''nf f i l le t ion" with open bre-cli-
-sn (p. 78). 

;..ay '-e, ;;':en, "I-a s i rs" that IT. ; arson r i l l 
-rctect us frorr. such "nff i l lation"? 

•rro ^ears laser {-. CO), i t is J, i , I . TOO 
tai.es you -o .• Ingsiar.d, vnere there is ' constant ir.-
•isrootxiTinicn •: i th open brethren" (p. 12). 

Dcas tn is snhar.ca his aeturanoo that e l l is 
rail? 

i.t the clue you '/are abroad th is brother was 
"classed.. . .as having lanient views towards indepon-
dent Bret lira n" (r . SI) . 

Can 3uoh a tan convince us that Glanton rsot-
incs sssooiafced v.'ith him maintain -;TOVST sspcrr-ticn 
froni the leaven of open 'jrethrenicn-'t 

"8 hava seen that , just as -ou "^ro returning 
from your t r i p , in 1S39, )v. 1 avrson both oomr^ndad to 
the 1,. B. reeln ovar iiore, and declared thair rsadi-
nesE to receive certcin psrsens fron i t (pp. 52 st 36q.)> 

'•net "aignt, then, can attaoh to his assurance 
"that aff i l iat ion with the C. B. systen is in no vey 
thought cf"? : ' 

Did he not "think," man he co]ur.ended to Catt. 
"arlow? when he defended it? v.-han he anncunco'd the 
open door for such as 1 . 3. Loizoaux? 

If i?e "think," and if vra fael , raust ?e not burn 
at this dishonor dona tc ciir i.ord Jaeus Ufcrist?-

A f9'.f rsnths la tar , this brother participates 
in the' issuing cf the Eutton circular, defanding i-inga-
land (•??. 70 at seq.) . 

Doas this give us ground to feel that his as¬ 
surance regarding Clancon brethren is dependable? 

Is suci. e. foslinc rrorxitad, v:hen v?e roed i"roiK 
r r . Gliver {?. 82), "J. T. 1,., A. J. f., F. B. H. are 
the leadei's of the i-ir.nsland party," whicn is "alkply 
GaLxuflagad \. . El"? 

ur (p. C4), "J. r . i:. and A. J. : ' . are nor 
clessad as I ingsland supporters"? 

i r again (saire pags), "Neither A. J. r . nor 
J. r . ":. or cthars cf that ilk recrosant TOUT thcv.rhts"? 
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Dear brother, can we be otherwise than deeply 
distressed end rreot l / alarmed, v,-lth such considera¬ 
tions tei'cro us? 

*'1nv should I r . I aw sen bs so Innocent about any 
"single brctlisr" seeking affiliation r i th open brsth-
ren, vrhils in the r-idst of so ;ruch Borrow, pnd confusion 
caused by this very thing? 

He was one of the 10 -brothers (p. 71), who con¬ 
sidered "nil the acc-asetiens against the Kingsland r.oet-

Did lie not remember, then, that open brethren 
were received there? that the.Sunday School ras aeaded 
by an open brother? that certain in that neeting were 
avov.-ed ccen brethren? that scr.e fron there broke broad 
in opan r.setings? (See pages 9-16,20.) 

Could he have been ignorant that i.ingsland ad-
rr.itted, and Lr. Hole reportad, the first two "of thssa 
facts (pp. 44-45)? 

"tould not a brother who 'Sas in touch '."ith 
brethren in and arourd the city," aa you raport (p. 
81)—would he not be soquaintod rith. the habits of in¬ 
tercommunion at Kingsland, whioh Jvir. Pollock admits 
(p. 211)? 

Had he not lesrned that , as of eA/42, "About 
30 meetings with 1200 mainly in the cities and~large 
tov/ns have declared that Mngslend is not e matter to 
divide, over end are free to receive as formerly" (p. 
116)? 

Did not such a leader know, as Lr. t l iver : s s -
t i f ios under date of 6/25/42, that Qlanton'3 "averred 
looseness of reception vrae always urged ajreinst" them 
(p. 242)? 

How was i t , then, that he did not know of "one 
brother.. . .that wants to go with open •brethren," or of 
"a single brother who seeks affiliation wit la 0. E.M? 

Therefore, rhile I felt that I ought not to 
overlook the claims nade by you (p. S19) and I>a>. Tom-
kinson (p. 320) en 1:1s behalf; I SK compelled to con¬ 
clude that r.r. Lawson1 s words, quoted by you two thus, 
are entirely inadeqr,ate in the face of the overyihelin¬ 
ing evidence to the contrary. 

Moreover, Er. Oliver (2/24/43) t as t i f i es , in 
ac many words, to tha effaot that ia>. Hawson advocatas 
"the Kingsland principle8." 1 qxicte: 

"Your information about his breaking bread 
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with 0. 3. is likely inoorreot, although you are quite 
richt as to his sympathies, revarthaless he has been 
on the wholo careful1." 

Again, "J. -2. U. is the only advocate" (of the 
Kir.gslr.r.d principles) "amonrst the itinerant preachers 
and hs does not follow his own advooecy." 

In the light of those several considerations, than, I 
assert again (as on p. 319), and with confidence, that L?. Kaw-
son advocates "fellowship vith Independent brethren." 

d) I.r. A. J. rollook defends "Kingsland whose chief 
crine was they received Christians they were satisfied oame in 
the right spirit and vith the right motive" (pp. 11-12). 

He coinnends that meeting for feeling "they cannot ra-
fuse the supper to any Christian, on condition that they ars 
known to then or suitably ccrcmendod to then as Christians sound 
in the faith and walking in Godliness" (p. 208). 

Kovr, since that feature of Kingsland1 s reception which 
has caused the trouble is the reoeiving of open and independent 
brethren; 

.And, since his vhole lottar (Appendix l«'o. V..) is devot¬ 
ed to the attempted answering of charges that this mac ting is 
unscripturally associated with suoh; 

What ie Kr. Pollock doing, if not advooatlnR "fellow¬ 
ship with Independent brethren"? 

Therefore I assert that Kingsland, and these leading 
supporters of the meeting, do advocate that which Lr. Tomkin-
aon assures us you have never advocated, namely, "fellowship 
with Independent brethren." 

It is urged upon ua that we should regard you with oon-
fldenoe, because (pp. 310-311), 

1st, you did not fellowship with independent or open 
brethren while in England; 

2ndly, you broke bread with only aooredlted Olanton 
meetings; 

irdly, you ministered among those same meetings (ex-
olusively, I supposeT! 

4thly, you visited no other companies than Glanton; 

5thly, you never advocated fellowship with independent 
brethren. 

How, then, shall we regard Klngaland, which stands 1-
dentifled with the ver? opposite position on eaoh of these 
point sf ^ 
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How shall we lock upon i\ B. Hole, J. I . Kawson and 
A. J. bollock, vrco corona trtat r..eetina in Its Gc;j-set and rec-
omend it "so -as for i'3llov'ship? 

'"hat can —3 havs In cogxion vith Glanton brethren, leav-
enad v-ith ttiis ovil? 

iiOT- shall re understand iv'r. Tomkinson, the other 10 
signers of the 194S ."rio circular, and yourself—In the effort 
to promote among us a favorable attitude towards theaa British 
brethren, whose conduct in the respects specified is exactly 
opposed to that for "hich wo are urged to coiaiiand you? 

If you were rirtht in following the course described, 
are r.ot GlaTitona onualj.7 v'ronp in uo in<j tho opposite? 

Is it not coE.milsci<T that va rafuse to v/alk - ith thope 
who r-o vioiote che '-rinciylea of God? 

K.ust re not, thsn, break fill links of fellovship '-ith 
Glenton brethren, thus constituted? 

Should not you ha the first to take this stand, anc 
then press It upon the rast of us? I appeal to joxi to do so. 

This completes rrr point (b), begun on p. S09. " e have 
been considarir.g the statement of the 11 brethren (p. 509): 
M!Vhile in Great Britain he states that he only broke tread with 
accredited Glanton r.eetings with which we have been in full or¬ 
ganic fellowship since 1923." I pass on to another point-. 

(0) The expression "accredited Slar.ton meet ings" in¬ 
troduces some difficulty, as we shall see. 

I suppose that if a iasetinf: is "accredited," no question 
exists concerning i t , which Eight jeopardize i ts classification. 
It has established i ts right to a reoognized standing in the 
sphere of which i t forms a part; and nothing has developed that 
either overthrows or even imperils this standing. 

«'e havs just considered (pp. 310-324), the five features 
of your coEuaandable separation from open and independent breth-
ren--you did not fellowship with then, break bread with them, 
minister anong then, visit their neetings, or ever advocate fel-
lowshiping with. them. 

'.';•» have also seen that tingsler.d violates every on© of 
those five points; and was doing so at the tlEe you were abroad. 

TTe observed hov.' their ilr. "alker tiae for many years been 
inviting open brethren to speak in the ILingoland ceeting room; 
breaks bread st open or independent; meetings; Einisters in such 
places; whilo both his Eonthly meetings at Kingsland, and his 
speaking onsawarrants in the independent realm, are announced In 
"Ths -7itneaa," where ills "name constantly appears" (pp. 515-31S). 
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*7e have noticed that Kr. Hole knew, and declared in a 
forr.al rsport, that I in^sland. v:as linked up v.-iuh ocen oreth-
ren, and that they defended It (pp. 11-12; 318-319). 

v:e havo seen th=t IT. !,:awson, from 1902 tc 1943 (pp. 
319-323; 73-84), iiao been o t r i a l to "exclusivos," and a com¬ 
fort to independency; 

That' ha shared v.'ith II. t . B. and certain other leaders 
the unenviable distinction .of bringing about s division in 191D, 
on account cf their "averred loose practice" (p. 220); 

That he associated vrith his magazine such "unreliable" 
writers, in 1931-1932, that lie alienated the fello-.vship as con¬ 
tributors, cf P. E. H. and . . J. i . , and made them "very crit i¬ 
cal" of him (p. 320); 

That he defended l.r. Inglis Flaming, In 1936--several 
-/ears after re had been compelled to disov/n him (p. 75); 

That he has supported Lings land in i ts course of inde¬ 
pendency—vas doing so ct the time you visited him snd that 
Electing (p. 321); 

And that he was ready, just as you returned fron over¬ 
sea, to both comnend to i lainfield, and defend having done so, 
withal repudiating our discipline and the principle of a circle 
of fellowship (pp. 52-60). 

"e have also remarked lir. Pollock's pleading on behalf 
of Kings land, as confessedly mixed with open brethren; and hi8 
assurance that Glanton brethren are determined to support that 
meeting (p. 323). 

These ac!moT;ledgnents on the part of Kingsland and- i t s 
friends, are in striking agreement with the charges of those who 
withdrew from that meeting beoause of these -very things, and with 
the representations of those elsewhere In Britain who have faith¬ 
fully stood with the Seceders (pp. 9-16,20). 

AND IS KItTGSLAND, THEK, CN3. CF THOSE "ACCRJJDETBD GLAHTON 
ME3TINGS" (underscoring mine)? 

If i t i s , what i s wrong with f l a in f ield? 

r l a i n f l o l d i s "accredi ted" in the eyes of J . T. liewson 
—he oommands to i t , and would rece ive such as r . Zi. Loizeaux (p . 
58, and c o n t e x t ) . 

k r . Kawson contends to Capt. Barlow; end takes you to 
Kingslend! 

Your p r in t ed l e t t e r of 5/27/38 r epo r t s tiro Lord's Days 
spent T?ith L.r. llawson's assembly, saying: n":e spent Lord's day 
with the bre thren i n Sut ton , 1.4 mllas out and as guests of Kr. 
and 1*8. i a w s o n . . . .Next Lord's, day r e t u r n again t o Lr. luauson's . 
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r assembly." 

Sinob you spent trro Lord's Day a there, I suppose wou 
broke bread v:ith that company; hence, this is one of the ao-
credited 'Jlantor, ir.eet irij-s." 

Ths same latter s tates , "the next two v-eeks five ad¬ 
dresses on my Chart in the Central meeting in the city." 

"The Central reeting," according to Dr. Oliver (p. 26), 
"could or.ly te 1. ings land." 

Thus, jov. wars booked for two weeks at Kingslsnd. .fia 
this would include two Lord'? Daye, I understand that you broke' 
bread there. 

Sines you "only broke bread with (accredited Glanton 
meetings" (p. 209), I.incsland iiust be one of those "accredited 
Glanton rceet ings" : — 

Sven though it was "recognized as the loosest r.eeting 
in tha London area" (J. " ' . H. V.., p . 11); 

Whose "loose and independent way" "for some years past" M 
had baen "the cause for grave anxiety, leading soiree ninlstering 
brothers to avoid tha> fceeting" (ti. S., p. 11). 

If Kingsland, thus constituted, was "accredited"—and 
this conclusion appears inescapable—I cm unable to understand 
why you wrote- (7/18/31), "Montreal, Cttawa, London and some 
others I oould not now go to , permitting interooranunion with 
Independent C. E." (p. 17). [ I understand, of course, that 
this "London" 13 in Gr.ts.rio.] 

If "perritting inter ccEisunion v/ith Independent 0. 3." 
rendered l-ontreal, e t c . , such as that you "could not.now go to" 
them; one wonders why the identical "praotice did not similarly 
disqualify Kingsland. i " '. . 

I cannot say if any had withdrawn from Montreal, Ottawa, 
or London, as of 7/18/31, when you evidently regarded them as 
being not "accredited"; but i t is of reoord that a number had 
left the Kings land nesting some three months before your arrival 
there (p. 20). 

As of 7/14/32 you could say, "Have made Toronto ny center 
for over u week. Kept clear of both meetings^ staying with UP. 
and J.;rs. Con-an, who separated E year ago on aocount of the gen¬ 
eral looseness (p. 20). 

It would be said, no doubt, that the f i rs t concerted ao-
tion regarding that "general looseness" wae taken at iuinneapolls 
in June, 1932. 

The Cowans—two persons—withdrew from a. nesting in To¬ 
ronto about a year earlier ' . 
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You approved their action, treated them as "accredited"; 
and avoided the jr.eetinjs in their citT •"hich reprssentsd what 
they had so taken a stand against. 

The question crises, then, her is it that ringsland is 
the "accredited" place in London, instead of the l i t t l e comDanj-
of "come Thirteen persons" (Hamilton Smith, 9/4/39) v±io had left 
it for the sane reason that took I,:r. and lira. Coxran out of the 
Toronto meet ing? 

.,t ths time you arrived in London, the hingsland raeting 
was thus divided into two parts. 

Korsover, in November, 1958, after several months of in¬ 
effectual negotiations rith Lingsl-end, which refused to permit a 
proper meeting of inquiry (pp. 21-32), the Seceders from that 
gathering took assemble character (cp. 22-40)--became "accred¬ 
ited" in the esteem of the nearest assembly (Peckham), v-hich had 
endeavored to fulfil the responsibility of a neighbor, 'even as 
you prescribed in 1931 (p. 21). 

According to Kr. Tomkinson (p. 31), you v;ere "asiced to 
give counsel as to irhat should be done"; and declined to become 
an investigator of the £ ing eland tangle. 

It is not cle&r̂  to me hov; one irho took that attitude at 
the time, is in a position to state that Fingsland 7,-as "accred-
ited*--which involves, of course, the consequence that the Sa-
ceders must not have been "accredited." 

This appears to me to be but begging the question. 

By their own admission, confirmed by their supporters, 
Kingsland practises intercommunion r i th open and independent 
brethren. 

If a meeting can do this , and remain "accredited" a-
mong Glanton brethren; should we not break a l l relations with 
that company at once? -«*!;? ' 

After the heartaches I have .-endured in perusing the evi¬ 
dential material of this Elngsland case, I have ceased to bs 
surprised that Glantons settled down to the allowance of these 
destruotive irregularities. 

But are we to understand that you, dear brother, are now 
prepared to "acoredlt" this constant intercomrunion with open 
brethren? 

Vo less conclusToh seeK.s £5 be involved in the statoment 
of the 11 brethren, iaade on your behalf, and issued apparently 
V7ith your sanction, which aays (p. 309), "'."Tille in Great Britain 
he states that he only broke bread with- accredited Glenton meet¬ 
ings with v/hich we have been in full orpanic fellowship since . 
1923." 
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I appeal tc you. 

(d) I notice it is stated by these 11 brethren that 
"•we have been in full organic fellowship since 19E3"' -»ith the 
Glanton brethren. 

It is net clear if tills claim is to be under steed as 
being cart of what you "state," or if it is r-ade by the breth¬ 
ren as an observation of their own. I suppose it makes l i t t l e 
difference either ray, sir.ee both they and" you appear to re¬ 
gard that as E settled point. 

Succ a positive assertion would sesB to be retner out 
of place, in zry judgEent, In view of the fact that not all a-
so'nc us believe this to be the case. 

I do not here enter upon anv consideration of the mer¬ 
i ts of the claim itself--the pros and cons of the question; 
but remark that it savors rather of overstatement tc put it 
thus in the language of finality, when agreement on the point 
is lacking among ua, and when the opposite view had been ad¬ 
vanced in print for at lasst 14 years. 

In eupport of the preceding clause, I offer quotation 
frori 4-page printed letter of J. '"'. E, Hichols, addressed to 
R. P. Eayles, et . a l . , dated Feb. 21, 1929, as follows: 

"THERE 1TEVER HAS BSETF A C0WL2TE RHTURTT TO LRGANIC 
FSLIJO'-SHIP" ( c a p i t a l s h i s ) . 

On page S of h i s 16-page pamphlet e n t i t l e d "A L e t t e r , " 
issued In 1939—10 years later, therefore—ir. Kichols sets 
forth the sane conclusion, saying: 

"In this connection please ramecber there never has 
been a complete return, to what 1 night call complete organic 
feHOT.'ship -.vlth those meetings" (clack face type ills J. 

In both instances, ha has reference to Glanton. 

As already stated (pp. 212-213), I am making no issue 
of the 1923 r.etter. 

In considering this letter of the 11 brethren, however, 
one can scarcely help noticing that, vhlle we are supposedly 
looking into the question of alleged charges that you "had fal-
lowship iflth Independent and Cpen Brethren Eeetlngs -while there"; 
suddenly there is thrust into the situation this additional fea¬ 
ture—the confident claim that "full organio fellowship" has ox-
isted between Glanton; and ourselves "since 1923." 

IF all among us were in agreement that this is so-~whloh 
they are not—I fail tio see that enythlng would thereby-bo es¬ 
tablished concerning ipne issue that is before us. 
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If we have been thus in fellowship with Glanton breth¬ 
ren— "full organic i'oiiovship," "hich I suppose vo-uld r.ake u.3 
to bs as much one with them a3 we are one aiaong ourselves over 
here—then surely tiae i.ingsland natter i3 definitely cur re¬ 
sponsibility, is it not? 

That meeting's "constant intercorcnunion v;itla open breth¬ 
ren" is not dealt v'ith, by (simply saying that •.ve have been one 
with them for the past £0 years or BO. 

Ara not; those who put forward this claim, bound by every 
consideration of grace and truth, to require that Olanton breth¬ 
ren purge themselves fron these unsoriptural associations, in¬ 
stead of seeking 10 recommend them, thus constituted, to our 
favorable consideration? 

Does not the sudden introduction of thi3 new claim tend 
to divert the reader's attention from the real 3xerci3e? 

It is noteworthy, too, that with the exception of Lr. 
Pollock's 3 1/2 page letter (already analyzed, pp. 171-212), 
much of this booklet is taken up vrith an effort to convince 
the reader that we did come together with Glanton in 1923; and 
i t is labeled a "bold" thing (par. 7 of the letter of the 11 
brethren) to make a oontrary statement. 

Do you not think, dear brother, that these brethren 
might well have taken up the question that exercises seints, 
instead of devoting their energies thus to something else? 

This completes lay notice of their fifth sentenoe (be¬ 
gun on p. 309). 

6) Their sixth sentence, introducing paragraph 4, be¬ 
gins with the words, "Some contest this statement "--that i s , 
their immediately preceding claim that "we have .been in full 
organic fellowship since 1923" with these Glenton meetings; 
end thereafter, as just remarked, their booklet is largely made 
up of material offered in support of this assertion. 

Their first letter (p. 286 and context) promised "in¬ 
formation" which would "place a new complexion upon" "reports 
sent out about our brethren across the ocean (called Glanton)." 

The second letter (which we ere .considering) starts 
out also (p. 300 and context) to notice "reports... .that have 
been oiroulated"--not against Glanton brethren, this time, but--
"concerning the visit of our brother, !..r. ,'.. B. Booth, to Eng¬ 
land in 1936"; and the alleged charge that "our brother had 
fellowship with Independent and Open Brethren meetings while 
there.". 

tne is at a loss to see how either of these classes of 
"reports" is met;_by arguing that for 20 years we Lave been en-
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joying "full organic fellowship" with Glanton brethren! 

It. looks to mo rather like a third subjact--and one 
of highly questionable relevancy. 

After notioing that "some contest this statement," par. 
4 of the letter presents 

(a) A reference to the Elizabeth let ter , in language 
which asserts its support of their claim--"soine contest this 
statement, in spite of the letter issued fit the close of the 
Elizabeth Conference" e tc . ; and 

(b) An interpretation of the fact that certain Glan¬ 
ton brothers have visited our meetings, in view of vhich they 
regard "the question" as being "fairly settled" to the effect 
that "the various gatherings in America understood the letter 
to be a statement of full organic fellowship." 

Their paragraph 5 draws a similar conclusion as to the 
Glanton attitude, from your 1938 visit among their meetings. 

As all this is not the present exorcise, I offer no 
oosment on the worth of these representations. 

7) Coming to their par. S, we read: "la addition, we 
can say that our brother, both a,t the Conference just closed, 
and by his ministry amongst our assemblies, has never shown 
the slightest tendanoy to abandon the position he took in 1932, 
nor to relax his vigilance in countering any tendency in others 
toward looseness." 

Do these brethren claim that Kings land represents tha 
position you took in 19 3£? 

Did wo than break the links with beloved brethren, in 
order to fellowship such ways as those of. Kr. "'alker (pp. 315-
318)* 

Did that 1932 stand nean that l-.r. Uawson could be in 
fellowship with us, and commend to Flalnfield and receivo suoh 
as P. D. Loizsaux (p. 52 and context), while we walk in separa¬ 
tion from Plainfield? • 

Did we endure those agonies in order to arrive at the 
policy of Mr. Pollook (reported by these very brethren, p. 210 
above), who announoes with approval that at Kingsland ''they 
feol they cannot refuse the supper to any Christian, on con¬ 
dition that they are known to them or suitably commended to 
them as Christians sound in the faith and v/alking in Godliness"? 

If our 1932 stand meant that we were prepared for a 
course of constant intercommunion v/lth open brethren, such as 
prevails at r.lngsland; for Mr. Kawson to commend to and receive 
from those whom we disown; and for Mr. Pollock's policy just , • 
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quoted--which ignores the vital natter of associations, and 
attempts to justify (without specifying i t ) the reoeption of 
open brethren; 

Then, -.That "looseness" could there be, requirina any 
"vigilance"1 

Let us suppose--for the sake of il lustrating the 
situation confront;ing us—that I would and could and did 
arrange with ny local assembly to use i ts hal l , for a 
monthly Saturday neoting for poor people of the neigh¬ 
borhood; had this announced in an open brethren paper; 
and put up open brethren to speak—as Mr. "alker does at 
Kingsland (pp. 315-518). 

Suppose, again, I were to break breed at open or 
independent gatherings whenever it suited ne—as do Kr. 
•Yalker and others at I.ingsland (pp. 316; 20). 

Suppose, further, I were to give addresses at 
their meetings habitually, so that you could find re¬ 
name in almost eny issue of their publications as hav¬ 
ing spoken or as about to do so—-as Kr. Talker, does (p. 
316; and see pp. 12,13, for others). 

Suppose, once isere, I were to commend one of our 
brethren, who went ebrcnd for a v i s i t , to H. t. Barker 
or some other independent brother, so tfc-at he would 
break bread in those associations—as J . T. Kawson com¬ 
mended a Glantcn brother to Cept. Barlow (p. 52). 

Suppose, then, that I, being remonstrated with 
for having done thie las t , were to defend i t , and add 
a declaration that we ara prepared to reoeive such as 
H. f . Barker—as dicTkr. Kawson respecting ?. D. Loi-' 
zeaux (p. 53). 

Suppose, moreover, I ware to write to defend a 
meeting known to be given over to habitual intercom¬ 
munion with open brethren, and endorse their policy 
that "they cannot refuse the supper to any Christian, 
on condition that they are known to them or suitably 
commended tc them as Christians sound in the faith 
and walking in Godliness" (without reference to the 
question of associations)—as does Mr. Pollock (p. 
210). 

Would you support me in doing these things? 

If you would—if this represents "the position" 
that you "took in 1932"; than, why did we break with 
Plainfield and those with i t , at that t ine , to get a-
way from just such things? 

If you would not; then, why do you not separate 
fron Glanton brethren? 
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How does yo-ur persistent clinging to them--lfrhere the 
most thorough identification with open brethren is L-arbored, 
acknowledged and upheld--exemplify your "vigilance in counter¬ 
ing any tendency in others toward looseness"? 

It is i;y under standing, and has been all along, that 
"the position" taken by us in the ear IT 193Gb vas simply and 
essentially a refusal to permit associations vith L. 3. and 
I. C. B., so that vre night carry out the principles of God's 
"/ord, certain of which those companies reject. 

The 1952 Minneapolis "Summary," in the preparation of 
which you had a leading part, is oertainly clear as to this 
(see quotation from i t , pp. 5-4, above). 

Circular le t ters , issued in those days by assemblies, 
and by others, testify to the same fact. Before me are copies 
of these, rhich I l i s t in date order (Jthose narked v.'ith an as¬ 
terisk (*), contain the words "on behalf of the assembly," or 
equivalent expression] . 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 

20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 

(«) Minneapolis, kinn. 
Nashua, l a . 

(*) San Bernardino, Calif. 
(*) Burlingame, Calif. 
(*) St. Louis, to.—"voodland. 
(*) St . Itaries, Ida. 
(*) Indianapolis, Ind. 

July El, 1930 
May 17, 1931 
July 1, 1931 
Aug. 30, 1931 
Sep. 3, 1931 
Sep. 15, 1931 
Nov. 30, 1931 

Minneapolis Conference "Summary." 5/17-21, 1932 
(*) Dunkirk, v.?. & Erie, Penna. July 20, 1932 

San Jose, Calif. Aug. 29, 1932 
(*) Shamokin, Penna. October 1932 
(#) Altoona, Penna. Nov. 1, 1932 
(*) 'fork, Penna. Kov. 14, 1932 
(») Kay "est , Fla. November 1932 
(*) Norfolk, Va. Deo. 7, 1932 
(*) Towanda, Penna. January 1933 
(•) San Bernardino-Riverside, Calif. Feb. 20, 1933 
(•) Los Angeles, Calif. Feb. 22, 1933 
(*) Pasadena, Calif. Feb. 27, 1935 

(Pasadena le t t e r signed by you, with others) 
(#) /.msterdam, IT. Y. Mar. S, 1933 

Oakland, Calif. (Secedera) Mar. 26, 1933 
v Kosgrove, Penna. (Seceders) Kar. 28, 1933 

(•)*__• Detroit, 1'ich.—'Torth End (Seoeders) 4/13, 1933 (*) San Francisco, Calif. 
(•/) Roanoka, Va. 
(*0 Bibbing, fclnn. 
(<£) Abllene-Lawrence, jians. 
(«) Detroit, tich.—16th St . 

Oak Park, 111. (Saoeders) 
-illentown, Penna. (Seceders) 

Undated 
A-pv. 28, 1933 
Ua.y 28, 1933 
Aug. 4, 1933 
Aug. 15, 1933 

Undated 
Kay 3, 1934 

Such being the oase, will not exercised persons who 
read the l e t t e r of these 11 brethren, have difficulty in un-
dorstlanding how you can continue supporting iLlngsland—where 
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intercommunion ivith open brethren is established—End yet not 
"abandon the position11 ;»ou "took in 1032"? 

iou do not deny, surely, that Eingsland receives open 
brethren; that their Sunday School is headed by one; that oar-
tain of the saints there are avoved open brethren; that Kings-
land brothers break bread and minister in open end independent 
castings (pp. 9-16,20). 

To put it very mildly, are not these "tendencies" "to¬ 
ward looseness"? 

Since vie are assured by these brethren that yo-u have 
neither abandoned your 1352 position«v;hich certainly did not 
contemplate fellowship r.'ith such condlt ions—nor relaxed your 
"vigilance in countering sny tendency in others toward loose¬ 
ness"; 

Lay I csk, out-of a heavily burdened heart, and with 
al l affection, ''hat iiieasures have yon taken, during the past 
7 years, to "counter" these Kingsland conditions? 

When may we expect deliverance?, 

8) The remainder of their 6th paragraph reads: "He 
has, however, always taught that the ministry of the "ord, and 
preaching of the Gospel, is the servant's responsibility (Horn. 
14:4) and should not be interfered wit;h, but rather a call for 
an enlarged spirit of prayer by a l l . " I offer sevoral remarks. 

(a) It introduces a jarring note into the paper, I 
judge, breaking the continuity of thought, and confusing the 
nlnd of the reader, with respect even to his estimate of you. 
I will explain. 

• Putting together the several statements recently con¬ 
sidered herein, there results a 7-fold recommendation of you, 
ae follows: 

1st, you did not fellowship -wifh. independent or open 
brethren while in England; 

2ndly,.yc>u broke bread v.-ith only accredited Glanton 
meetings; 

3rdly, you ministered among those meetings (exclusively, 
one rould understand); '• 

4thly, you visited no other companies than Glanton; 

5thly, you have never advocated fellowship with inde¬ 
pendent brethren (these on p. 525); 

6thly, you have "never shovm the slightest tendency to 
abandon the position" rhich you '"took in 1932"; 
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7thly, "nor to relax" your "vigilEnce in countering 
any tendency in >;tilers toward lcosenoss.'; 

Acoording to these representations, T'hat v.-ould there 
be_ to "interfere v-lth"? 

If "-cur course has been thus praiseworthy, why net ap¬ 
peal simpiy tc its tcripturalr.ess? 

If it has been r i jh t , T,-hat could it edd to this to in¬ 
sist that yoi\ are exempt from amenability to ycur brethren? 

''/hat propriety is there, on the part of these 11 breth¬ 
ren, in defending you before the saints, if you are not account¬ 
able to them? 

"lay v.ill they thus suggest that, in spite of all their 
assurances to the contrary, it remains that the servant nay have 
done certain things that -rould cake us unhappy; only to then 
practically inform us that the servant is superior to discipline? 

It seems to ite quite inconsistent to first argue that 
your Ymys have been only circumspect throughout; then to t e l l us 
that the servant "should not be interfered with," anyway. 

If the latter is the cass — if we mist not arrive at an 
unfavorable judgment regarding a servant, bees.use his servioe Is 
in no way subject to our jurisdiction; then, why offsr statements 
designed to influence a favorable attitude towards him? 

If the servant is thus constituted of God independent of 
his brethren, so as to be under no obligation to give an account 
to them; what purpose ars these 11 brethren serving, by circulat¬ 
ing this printed statement, in v.hich they report that tney have 
exarcined your course and find it to be satisfactory? 

If you are not accountable to others, what authority hays 
these brethren to judge? 

Prom their roport that thay arrived at a favorable de¬ 
cision respecting your service, one would understand that they 
had first engaged, intelligently and conscientiously, in an ex¬ 
amination, which night conceivably have led to an opposite con¬ 
clusion. 

In so doing, however, have they not violated vow teach¬ 
ing, which they here speoify? 

Why conduct any Investigation, into that whloh Is outside 
their author It v, and vrhioh "should not be interfered with"? 

_ P&-~ * - . . . . 

\ " Why should they report your teaching to the rest of ua, 
~-̂ _if- it- does not apply to them also? -,-•* -

(b) I consider this a most unfortunateljreak, on the 
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part of these brethren, in view of the use made of the same 
claid by l.lr. Law son and others, in giving comfort to indepen¬ 
dency . 

The Eutton circular, of 11/18/39, "justifies the prao-
t icss prevailing at Kingsland, on the ground that eaoh brother 
is 'rssponsible i'or his service to the Lord directly1" (p. 71). 

Dr. Oliver (p. 122) complains that I'.r. kawson "has 
freely preached the theory that the servant is responsible to 
the Lord alone, which would give them licence to do Trhat they 
liked." 

Kr. Larson's commending to Plainfield, end his declara¬ 
tion of readiness to receive suoh as F. D. Loizeaux (p. 52 and 
context), must have been perpetrated as a "servant," one might 
conclude. An ordinary looal brother could hardly do such things, 
and hope to retain any reputation as an wexclusive"--unlese, in¬ 
deed, at Kingslandl 

One wonders if these 11 brethren are aware of the Glan-
ton polloy with respect to "the servant's responsibility." Does 
their appeal on thia point mean that you should be regarded as 
identified with that Olanton usage? 

If they wish to build up oonfidenoe, among exercised ex-
oluslves, thia will certainly net serve their purpose; until the 
praotical bearing of their remark is distinguished radioally 
from the abuses associated with similar language used among the 
Giant ons. 

(o) Consulting the 1930-1954 oirculars (p. 332), it 
appears that those -whose exercises they expressed—presumably 
fairly representative parsons among us--wera very far from ad¬ 
mitting that they regarded the "servant" as greater than the 
assembly} as is bast seen by considering their vary words. 

Witness No. 1~Burlingame, C«lif. f le t ter , Aug. 30, 1931s 

"We refuse a l l ministry that by word or inference 
would lessen the binding influenoe of the Word of God 
upon the hearts of Eis people, or that would oause or 
plead independent aotion of individuals or groups one of 
another in the Body, whioh means practically indepen¬ 
dence of Christ." 

[This letter was signed by 9 brethren—-d. T. 
Creighton; Leslie Crader; J. Veldon Shaughnessy; A. J. 
Wynstra; "arren L. Savage; Leo L. Creighton; Samuel C. 
Jaoot; ?>'. C. Greenwood; A. H. Saton.] 

Witness !To. 2—The Minneapolis "Summary," following the 
Conference, dated June 17-21, 1932: .• " 

"Kr. E. A. Buchenau was present from the begin¬ 
ning of the Conference; but, being favorable toward the 
new movement, wat not invited to minister*^" 
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"lir. G. H. ;.:cCrmdless arrived Konday corning. 

"These two brethren, bsing like-minded in their 
sympathies, were not invited to participate in the de¬ 
liberations of the afternoon sessions; but desiring to 
be heard, were f:iven Tuesday forenoon in which to fully 
present their Tiers." 

"Should the introduction further, and continua¬ 
tion, of these independent practices be recognized and 
permitted in our gatherings, disintegration will inev¬ 
itably result. 

"Hence the propagating of such principles should 
be discouraged, nnd refused - - whoever may bring their." 

[This unsigned 2-page circular was prepared by 
you and r.e. Our joint labors on it occupied much of the 
afternoon of June 22, 1932; following a forenoon meeting 
whion was attended also by J. '"'. H. Nichols; • m. Dewar; 
A. V. Steeple; Chas. Cross; L. B. Darby; D. 1.5. Allan; 
John Robson—9 brethren.] 

Witness Ho. 3—The Dunkirk-?.rie le t ter , July 20, 1932: 

"4. "'e desire therefore to state that in the 
coming Conference that none who have definitely commit¬ 
ted themselves vrith the independent meetings in the 
breaking of bread, or with Assemblies once with us who 
have adopted and advocate the independent position, will 
bo welcomed to our fellowship at tile Conference. 

"5. 'And to preserve our different Assemblies in 
love, peace and unity, vm desire to further state that 
none of those that labour, and who have departed from 
That we recognize Scriptural principles and practices, 
and who now advocate those Independent principles, will 
be expeoted to take part in tha ministry at the Confar-
snoe, nor in our local Assemblies." 

"7. It has been a time of great sorrow to con-
. template this decision, and we deeply regret to have 
i. thus to w i t e . But in doing so we are beginning no_ new 

not ion but what we have always pursued. "/• are con¬ 
vinced tha truth, and especially that given in the Paul¬ 
ine/ EpiiFTesTTor the guidance of the Ch-uroh even in its 
ole/sing stage, is a precious heritage that wo are re¬ 
sponsible to recognize and safeguard. '?• thus desire to 
fallow the 'old paths' and abide by the 'ancient land¬ 
marks'." • 

• "P. S. This letter is addressed to servants who 
have been aocuetoned to attend past conferences, and re¬ 
sponsible local brethren, that aiioh nay know o-ur rela¬ 
t ion to present exercises and present fellowship." 
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[This le t ter carried signatures of 11 nris creth-
ren--Th3o. Johnson: James Crawford; 2. Z. Riblat; •'iso. 
t . Vosburs~; Oeo. John bt ; John L. Echuldt; Harry "..elE-
brecht; ?. 3 . Tomklnson; C. T. karshall; Edward Zrhard; 
A. Sanford; and 8 Dunkirk brethren--Ire Good; John T:. 
Buzenbers; C. J. Mexaiider; r-~vid Cidey; "a. A. Fry; 
John S. Sldey.j 

Tour own inter3st in this is evident, ".Then one notices 
two of your comnrunicatiors. 

1st, as recorded earlier (p. 121), :..r. J. F. Stebbins 
states (4/0/43) that you ••••rote hie during the summer of 1932: 

nBe sura to be ».t Dunkirk conference because the 
conference is going to endorse the kinneapolis le t ter ." 

["The i.inneaLolis letter" would be, of couruo, 
the "SuEKary," fros ^nioh I just quotad (:-p. CZ5-D;'JB).] 

1 have v.'ondered he" ''oi: could know in advance v;hat ac¬ 
tion a conference would take; but that ia not the point of chief 
interest juat now. 

If i t was "going to endorse the Kinneapolis le t ter"; i t 
would take the stand thet "the propagating of such principles 
should be diBoouraged, and refused ~ whoever Kay bring them." 

2ndly, I quota from your le t ter of July 20, 193E—the 
very date of the Dunkirk-3rie ciroular: 

"I send a line from Drie, but leave tomorrow" etc . 

"... .The cloud has lifted in both Dunkirk, and 
here in Erie. 

"Dunkirk, when they got information what the 
movement meant, Vere quite s t i rred, and here Ero. Frank. 
T« and Kr. Karshall the same, and this eve they have a 
special meeting to sign a le t te r addressed to a l l pre¬ 
vious laborers that have come to conferences stating 
(1) that none who advocate the independents nay expect 
to minister at the conference, and (2) that none who 
have definitely broken bread with Independent neetings 
or with meetings once r i th us, who have adopted inde¬ 
pendent principles end practices, will be expected to 
oorjnune at conference. I will, get a copy of let ter 
soon for you. 

"Could wish that I might meet you in Ind. or St. 
L. I hope now seeing that a l l the other ministry r i l l 
not be welcome, that you will plan to attend the con¬ 
ference, also Kr. Eewar and EtebbinB, and it may be 
that I shall "oe able somehow to be with you a l l , when 
I hope the united spir i t of Klnn. will be granted to 

.- us at Dunkirk, 
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"Seeing that they have decided they are anxious 
that our laborers .to present • To -̂e it appears as r. 
great tr.srcy, t'^cX zhls has cleared, up r. r.ionth defers 
conference, so that TO will have en opportunity of ad¬ 
vising all ve can that va v i l l have fi conference in the 
TSast, and an opportunity as in "-inn. of giving estrb-
lishinF ministry, let us be LOTS ?nd noro in prater 
that our God nay direct all our steps." 

From the language, 'Vhen they cot infernation That the 
movement rsant, vere quits stirred"; from the fact that you 
were sblc to state beforehand •.-hat raa in the letter they v.-ere 
to sign that evening; and from the satisfaction you express re¬ 
garding the then approaching conference: it is evident that you 
were definitely interested in the rhole affair. 

It would appear that your visit to Dunkirk and 3rie had 
some connection v.ith t t e i r setting this "irifcr.netion" ; vith the 
stand they took concerning the character of the appro aching 
conference; and with the issuing of the letter announcing that 
decision. 

In what you then did, it is quite evident that you did 
not consider that the "servant" was to be regarded as enjeying 
imrcunity from being "interfered v.'ith." 

Vsitness No. 4—-SiuuEOkin, ienna., le t ter , Cctcber, 1932: 

"T.e wish furthermore to indorse the action of 
the assembly at Erie, Pa., and Dunkirk, N. f., taken 
last August in regard to the Conference held at Dun¬ 
kirk August. 20-29, 1932. 

"And to preserve our assembly in love, peace 
end unity, 're desire to further state thet none of these 
that labor, and T;ho have departed fron what we recognize 
Soriptural principles and practices, and who now advocate 
those Independent principles, will be expected to min¬ 
ister in our stssenbly." 

[6 brethren signed this letter—Roland Adams; 
Raymond Gessner; John " -sner; Irvin H. Gessner; Ader. 
R. Anderson; Fred A. .T.r.-lish.] 

V/itness TTo. 5—Altoona, ?enna., le t ter , '*ov. 1, 193S: 

B...."'e cordially invite laboring brethren who 
stand upon this ground to visit us for ministry... ."e 
are in full accord with the action of the kinneapclis, 
Dunkirk and Brie assemblies.11 

[13 names vere appended to this circular—J. 
Edward Peight, I I ; J. 3dward >"eight, I I I ; J. R. Conn; 
J. C. Hooper; C. C. Griffin; Robert Fort; G. U. Ter-
ner; Jesse H. Clear; A. T. Geta; Geo. Ii. Hepner; D. 
A. Grazier; G. Soy Eepner; D. B. Fringar.] 
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"ritness "'To. 6—York, Perma., l e t t s r , Tov. 14, 195E: 

''In vier of t:ie presant sendsncy toward xndepen¬ 
dency and open brethren principles, by Assemblies end 
individuals, -we wish by this lat ter to say that ve can 
go no further v.-ith shose '"'ho advocate cr toach such prin¬ 
ciples. 

"Laboring brethren v:ho stand for so-oalled Exclu¬ 
sive principles are invit3d for ministry." 

[5 crethrsn signed the above--"m. H. Ehanabrough; 
Clarence Grist; ilarold Snfield; V.. C. Van Tassel; Hilton 
Reuhauser.] 

'"Itness '.To. 7—Ley "eat, I'la., le t ter , ITo verier, 1932: 

"And to preserve our assembly in love, ysacs and 
unity, v;e desire to furthsr stats that none of those that 
labor and who have departed from rhat re recognize Scrip¬ 
tural principles and practices, end who now advocate 
those independent principles, v.-ill be expected to minis¬ 
ter in our assembly." 

[This carries 4 signatures—Joseph Lome; Alcheus 
Higgs; Fremont Curry; " . A. Edwards.] 

V-ltness Ko. 8—Norfolk, Va., la t ter , Dec. 7, 1932: 

"T,Ve approve the Minneapolis, Dunkirk and other 
similar letters" ate. 

[19 brethren put their names to th i s - - " . J. 'Un¬ 
der; Jas. A. hite; 2. L. Rippard; James A. Larson; '"al-
lace C. Rountree; '". H. Berry; 1. D. Collins; R. L. 
Snellings; JJ-." V. Capps; '". 3. Sease; 3. B. Bartlett; 
R. H. Todd; '". H. Lowery; L. 3 . Vinlng; Gillian Ivans 
Kanlove; Lee ri lfred tees; A. P.. Sa'wye.r; li. P. IToonan; 
III. D. tason.] 

Witness Vo. 9—Towanda, Penna., le t ter , January, 1933: 

"*Ve hereby state that vre ara in full accord with 
the action taken by the 1 inneapollo., Dunkirk-2rie and 
other assemblies that have refused to depart from, what 
we believe to be, the scriptural order for the people 
of God. 

"Te believe the order and principles as carried 
out by the 'so-called' Sxolusive gatherings to be accord¬ 
ing to God's order, as is clearly pointed out in Eis word. 

"Laboring brethren who hold the above principles 
are cordially invited for ministry." 

[The following 5 brethren signed—F. C. Cole; 
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Alfred P. Cole; Harrison P. Cole; Robert H. Cole; Da¬ 
vid A. Cole.] 

V.'itness I7o. 10—-San Bernardino-Riverside, Calif., lat¬ 
ter , Feb. 20, 1933: 

n'Ve, therefore, hereby state tliat we are in full 
aooord with the action taken by Linneapolls, Dunkirk-
Erie, and other assemblies who have refused to depart 
from what the rord of God teaohes, and from what we have 
followed so many years in separation. 

"T7e further wish to state that we can receive in 
our midst only those who desire to continue ee hereto¬ 
fore." 

[This circular signed by 4 San Bernardino breth¬ 
ren—J. IT. Corbett; J. N. Mackenzie; i . C. Evans; T. C. 
Lawlsr; and 3 Riverside brethren—A. iiackey; John '"ills; 
H. ?. Zimmermen.] 

Witness Ho. 11—-Los Angeles, Calif.-,plotter, Feb. 22, 
1835: 

"Furthermore, we wish to express our approval of 
the aotion taken by the Kinneapolis and Dunkirk Assem¬ 
bl ies . 

"All who ere thus minded are welcome in our 
midst, including the Lord's servants, for help and min¬ 
istry." 

4 
[10 brothers signed—P. r". lieekfessel; I, KcCand-

less; Robert ilushet; H. H. Thompson; August Hitter; v:. 
R. liockfessel; R. S. Butler; F. S. Rapsey; t . F. Schrauff; 
E. B. Ferguson.] 

Witness Ho. 12—Pasadena, Calif. , l e t ter , Feb. 27, 1933: 

"We are in ful l aooord with the letters sent out 
from Minneapolis, Dunkirk and elsewhere, and wil l wel¬ 
come a l l who come for ministry or' eemjaunion who seek to 
preserve this unity, peace and love." 

[The 5 signatures are—J. G» Heinel; G. D. Hep-
ner; A. E. Booth; W. H. Jarvis; J. I . Jamison.] 

Witness No. 13—yuaaterdam, K. if., la t ter , Kar. 6, 1933s 

"Ke wlBh to make Jihown, therefore, that none of 
those that labour, and who now advocate independent' 

. . principles, wi l l be welcome for ministry or fellowship. 

"For individuals who iney not be clear as to prrs-
ent exercises, and who have raised a protest in their 
Assemblies, every consideration wil l be zaade.̂  
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"We are In full sooord with the Minneapolis, Dun¬ 
kirk, Brie and ether Assemblies that have signified 
their dssire end decision to follov; the 'eld paths' and 
abide by the 'ancient landmarks.'" 

[The 9 signers of the /jnsterdam circular—'Dlroy 
J. Palner; J. Craig Richardson; Jar.es Bellinger; Henry 
G. Schuraa; Altcn J. Palmer; '"illiani F. Kuback; KaTXiond 
L. Engel; 3 . J . Elunck; Hlroy P. Sweers.] 

nitnoss ITo. 14—Kc a grove, Fenna., Kar. 20, 1925: 

"The Assembly, formed by the grace of God th i r ty-
eight years Ego en the gracious principles vshich re have 
learned from the '"ord through oral and written ministry, 
continues therefore on these exclusive l ines, and we 
welcome any -who labour in the Vord, or who abida by 
these principles." 

[Signed by 5 brothers—Silas ?. " l l l i ans ; Vin¬ 
cent A. v.'alker; Thos. EeHerman; S. C. Lookhart; "EI. T. 
Ke Herman.] 

Witness ITo. 15—Detroit, Kich. (North 2nd), l e t t e r , 
April 13, 1933: 

"Te are waiting upon God to open a place for 
meeting and Gospel servics for Him, and shall velcoir-e 
servants of the Lord who are refusing the principles of 
intercommunion with 0. B. and I . 0. B." 

[The 10 signers of th is paper—Robert Smith; 
Harry C. Coltinan; Chas. B. Schermerhorn; Garnet K. 
Cousins; Earold D. Smart; Geo. Dingee; Alexander Firk-
patrlck; A. t . Ssvery; Robt. L. Pe.lner; Frank G. Bon-
ser.] 

Witness JTo. 16—San Francisco, Calif., l e t t e r , not 
dated: * " 

"...."<'« refuse to identify ourselves with this 
movement of independency and those Trho_ advocate i t . " 

[7 signers—a. B. "'arij-A". L. VeSfearg; J. fcovril-
liam; Chas. Verbargi-Sr~SHerratt; J . P. Paulsen; F. '" . 
Verbarg.] ; 

Witness No. 17--Roanoke, Va., l e t t e r , Apr. 28, 1933: 

' "We are in full sympathy with the aot ion taken 
by the Minneapolis and Dunkirk Conferences last year." 

[7 signatures—Frank H. Fitch; C. F. Koore; Si. 
S. tScOee; '". G. Kartin; C. '". Bain; John A. Moore; T7l 
S. Redden.] - '. 
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Witness No. 18—Hibblng, Minn., l e t ter . May 28, 1933: 

"(5) re believe that the letter of protest from 
the tinneapolis gathering, dated July 21st, 1930, as well 
as circular letter sent forth by the Erie and Dunkirk 
assemblies, of July, 1932, have been sent forth after 
Godly exeroiBe and prayer r i th a view to the preservation 
of unitv, peace and love throughout the so-aalled * Ex¬ 
clusive1 fellowship, and should not be ignored. 

"(6) All our brethren end laboring brethren, who 
reoognize these principles, are heartily welcomed in our 
midst." . " - . . ;' 

[6 names—Albert J. Ado If son; Slwin H. Berg; Theo¬ 
dore Denucol; Frenk J. Reid; Joseph KcKay.] 

WitnesB Vo. 19—Abilene, Kansas, l e t ter , Aug. 4, 1935: 

"We approve the Minneapolis, Dunkirk and other 
similar letters" etc . 

[11 signers—R. A. Deardorff, Abilene, Route 3; 
J. H. Killer, Abilene, Route 3; Geo. Roggendorff, Abi¬ 
lene, Route 3; Geo. Gruen, Abilene, Route 3; Tin Gruen, 
Abilene, Route 3; Virgle A. Britt , Junotion City, Route 
S; J. A. Deardorff, Abilene, Route 3; F. " . Britt , 
Junotion City, Route 3; F. P. Botz, laenohsster; A. C. 
Botz, Talnage; E. K. Higginbottom, 212 "'ast Seventh 
Street, Lawrence.] : 

Witness No. 20—Detroit, Mich. (16th S t . ) , l e t ter . Aug. 
15, 193S: 

"We further wish to state that we are in fu l l 
accord with the stand taken by our brethren at Erie, 
Minneapolis, and also with our brethren at the North 
End, Detroit, who are ^maintaining the same stand. 

"We wil l welcome a l l who oome for ministry or 
communion, who seek to preserve this unity, peace, and 
l o v e . " . . •;• ; « • . . 

[13 signatures--David. B. Thorpe; James IT. Duncan; 
Herbert J. Henry; Harry Aird; John Clyde; John Godles-
Icie; D. G. Hegel; K. P. Spalding; J. D. Bailey; Geo. F. 
Louys; P. C* Carter; F. Constable; John IT. Dunoan.] 

Witness Ko. 21—Oak Park, 111., l e t ter , not dated: 

: "We are in fu l l accord with the action of the 
Minneapolis, Dunkirk and ^rle Assemblies and those with 
them as being consistent with the truth." "•'•-' 

[ 7 names—John C. Keinhard; Richard Herm; Wi l l iam 
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Bauer; Spencer !!. Butler; Eobt. r ' . Mo Jonnier; Sarruel S. 
Sutler; Albert Z. i..ojonnisr.j 

"'ltness Eo. 22—Allentown, Penna., le t ter , ilay 3., 1934: 

"Therefore, we desire to r,;ai:e known to our breth¬ 
ren our refusal of independent principles contrcry to the 
V.'ord oi" God r/hich are being advocated and forced uron the 
aaints by sorie amongst us causing sorrow and division in 
many cf the assemblies. 

"re oxe in full accord with the action of the luinn-
eapolls, Dunkirk and T!rie AB Bomb lie 8 and those pith then 
as being consistent with the truth." 

[5 signers—Charles Tielmann; '"illian Tie Imam; 
Leonard Tieliiann.] 

It will be understood, of course, that I have not quoted 
the letters in full; the object being to present those portions 
which refer to laborers, that ve nay consider whether or not the 
saints fait that "the servant's responsibility" involves for him 
an immunity from being "interfered with." 

Analyzing these extracts for such purpose, I point out 
several facts. 

First , the Burlingaiae- (now San Matao) Assembly asserts 
the riflht to. refuse ministry; and identifies certain types upon 
which i t s ban rests (p. 335;. 

This would certainly "interfere with" a l l servants, in 
the classifications speoified. 

Secondly, the iiinneapolls Conference (193E) exercised 
this very prerogative, In that i,r. 2. A. Buchenau was not in¬ 
vited to minister, though present throughout (p. 335). 

This was, unquestionably, an "interference"; for I un¬ 
derstand he had been acknowledged among us as a "servant" for 
many years. 

[Your letter of Jan. 11, 1932—-some 5 months previous to 
the Conferenoe-<-includes his name on a l is t of 7, who v/ere "the 
laborers" at "Sun Diego Conferance for Hew Year"; of whom, i t 
was your judgment that 5, including Mr. Buohenau, "may go with 
the new movement;."] 

IX this Minneapolis Gunferenae action illustrates Scrip¬ 
tural prooedure (vrhich I have ever since considered to be the 
oase—and you ĝ ive us leading help at the time); 

It wqulii appear that , when a hitherto aooeptable servant 
is known to have definitely identified himself with a current 
movement promoting independency, his standing as a laborer among 
us Is thereby p laoed in suspension—we hava both the right and 
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the responsibility to withhold from him recogniticr. as a ser¬ 
vant, thereby EC far "interfering with" his public prosecution 
of the subversive activities. 

Thirdly, the "£unr.ary" certainly predicates the author¬ 
ity cf every asseubiy to clote its dcors ag&inst the influences 
of parsons, including "servants," who agitate in favor of inde¬ 
pendency, when it prescribes that "the propagating of such prin¬ 
ciples should be discouraged, and refused - - v-hoever r.ay bring 
then." 

It is not alone that zhe principles should be discoun¬ 
tenanced; the propagating cf them ougnt to be discouraged, and 
rofu3ed--conferonceaJ aseerblies, individual saints being alike 
responsible to take this faithful stand, and against all offend¬ 
ers, however great. 

To the extent that this is done, the agitator s--9ven if 
"servants"—will know they have been "interfered v.'ith." 

Fourthly, the Dunkirk-IT,rle latter (pp. 336-357) gives 
advance notice, and specifically to "servants," that in relation 
alike to the Confsrenoo then approaching and their respective 
local gatherings, participation in ministry is so far from being 
•omething they dare not "interfere with," as that they have al¬ 
ready aoted to go limit it as to exclude all those "?7ho have da-
parted from what we raoognize Scriptural principles and prac¬ 
t ices, and who now advocate those independent principles." 

This WJLB deemed na jesBary, if wo -were "to preserve our 
different Assemblies in love, peaoe and unity"—a forr. of speaoh 
which evidently had in mind others beyond Dunkirk and Erie,, and 
•o would pave the way for a similar stand to be taken wherever 
oonvictions were equal to i t , throughout the fellowship. 

Instead of beginning any "new action," this was simply 
"what we have always pxireued." 

It was just "to follow tha 'old paths' and abide by the 
•analent landmarks.*" 

Moreover, it was only obedience to "the truth, and oa-
pecially that given in tha Pauline Epistles for the guidance at 
the Church even in i t s closing stage." 

It was not, then, so much these saints at Dunkirk and 
Erie (and yourself, in the background—pp. 337 -̂538), as it was 
the ^ord of God, which "interfered with" the servants -"who would 
fin a themselves checked by this lat ter . 

But "interfered with" they most oerta.lnly were; as it 
was unquestionably intended they should be. 

It should also be noted that "fellowship at the Confer¬ 
ence" was for "none" of those who had "definitely committed 
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themselves" "in the breaking of bread" vith either of tv,o kinds 
of ratheringo: 

a) "The independent meetings"; or 

b) '' 'isseir.blies ones vitti. us v.hc have adopted and advo¬ 
cate the independent position." 

Do not these last words Perfectly describe Ilin^slsnd? 

Tile "Assemblies on.C9 with us who have adopted and advo¬ 
cate the independent position," had not admitted that thsy were 
no longer "v?ith us." 

They did not take "the upright, honorable way" (whioh 
you nrescribad, p. IS) o'f leaving us, to "confess their past as 
wrong to C. E., and a3k for fellowship with them." 

Instead, they sought to remain among us, v:hile conmuning 
with independent meetings ex thair pleasure; which v-ould break 
down the long established barriers and cause us to become one 
people; and which therefore necessitated our taking this stand 
against these violators of required separation. 

Dear brother, does not the truth of Ciod demand that we 
now employ the sane Erasures against the identical conduct found 
in the Kings land meeting? 

Fifthly, in the later assembly letters -we find numerous 
references to and endorsements of the Kinneapolia end Dunkirk-Srle 
circulars: 

Shamokin, and Altcone (p. 338); Korfolk, and Tovsnda (p. 
339); San Bernardino-Riverside, Los Angeles and Pasadena (p. 540); 
Amsterdam, and Roanoke (p. 341); nibbing, Abilene, Detroit (16th 
St.) and Oak lark (p.. 542); and .-.1 lent own (p. .343). 

That is to say, these 15 assemblies (including Pasadena, 
•whose let ter carries your signature) "assume the right and make 
known the deolsion to "Interfere with" such "servants" as Identify 
themselves y;ith the workings of Independency. 

Sixthly, in addition to th i s , several of these assembly 
le t tars specify the kind of ministry which they -will reoognlze, 
In terms of their own. 

Shamokln (p. 338): "....none of those-that labor, and 
who have departed from whet we recognize Scriptural principles 
and practices, and who now advocate those independent principles, 
will be expected to minister in our assembly11 (lenguage apparently 
borrowed from the Dunkirk-Erie le t te r , p. S36). 

Altoons (p. 338): " . . . . r e cordially invite laboring breth¬ 
ren rho stand upon this ground to visit us for ninistry"--whiob. 
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certainly excluded such as were otherwise. 

•fork (p. 339): "Laboring bretnren v;ho stand fcr so-
called Exclusive principles are invited for ministry." 

Key 'Vest (p. 339): Same as tlhar.ofcir-. 

Tov/anda (p. 539): "Laboring brethren T-ho hold the above 
principles ere cordially invited for ministry." 

San Bernardino-Riverside (p. 340): "V.'e further v;ish to 
state that we can receive in our midst only those who dasirc to 
continue us heretofore." 

Los AngeleB (p. 240): "All fho are thus Kj.nded are r e l -
coir.e in our r.idst, including the Lord's servants, for help and 
ministry." 

Pasadena (p. 340): " . . . . w i l l v.elccme a l l who come for 
ministry or communion who seek to preserve th i s unity, oaace end 
love." 

Amsterdam (p. 340): "V'e wish to make known, therefore, 
that none of those that labour, and who now advocate 'independent' 
principles, will bo welcome for ministry or fellowship." 

Kosfircve (p. 241): "The Assembly... .continues therefore 
on these exclusive l ines , and. wa welcome any who labour in the 
Word, or who abide by these principlas." 

Detroit, Horth End (p. 341): " . . . . s h a l l welcoms ser¬ 
vants of the Lord v/no are refusing the principles of intercom¬ 
munion with 0. B. and I . c . B." 

Sen Franoisco (p. 341): "....Z'e refuse to idsntify our¬ 
selves with this movement of independency and those rho advocate 
i t . " 

Kibblng (p. 248): "All our brethren and laboring breth¬ 
ren, who reoognize these principles, are heartily welcomed In 
our midst." ; ' , ' 

Detroit, 16th St. (p. 342)s "VTe will welcome all who 
come for ministry or communion, who seek to preserve this unity, 
peace, and love. 

It is evident that these 15 assemblies were prepared to 
"interfere with" any "servant" who gave comfort to the overthrow 
of Scriptural order and the promotion of independency. 

I notice, too, that, with the exception of the earliest 
etters (Burlingame), your lnflue 

all th is , either directly or indirectly. 
of the letters (Burlingame), your Influence is connected with 

ini 

You were joint author of the Minneapolis "Sum¬ 
mery," and largely gave its character to i t . -
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That you shared In the Dunkirk--;rie act ion, is 
pointed out on pages 537-^38. 

'.hen these several assemblies endorsed the ilin-
neapolis and DurJ-irk-"?,rie circulars, they were refer¬ 
ring to and carr-.-ing on that in which you had earlier 
participated. 

Your name is on the Fasadena letter (p. 340), 
•which specifies end limits the kind of ministry that 
t7Ould be permitted there. 

In the light of these facts (pp. 335-347), is it not 
apparent beyond all controversy or question, that our assem¬ 
blies (and under your encouragement) definitely "interfered 
tilth." those "servants" who departed from divino order? 

Bo not such considerations significantly qualify the 
statement of cur 11 brethren (p. 5S3), "He has, however, a l -
vrays taught that the r.inistrj of the r"ord, and preaching of 
the Gospel, is the servant's responsibility (Eo.ci. 14:4) and 
should not be interfered ?.'ith, but rather a call for an en¬ 
larged spirit of pre.yer by al l r? 

(d) Certain other utteranoes of yours, materially 
modify this pronouncement as to what you have always taught." 

a) Dec. 17, 1931: "And to contend earnestly 
and faithfully for those Divine Truths, especially 
Paul's last Epistle to Tiaothy Is never failure nbr 
folly, but to miea the instruction as given there, Is 

' where vie must locate the failure and the folly today" 
(p. 16). 

I suppose that we may and should thus "contend" for 
the troth (and especially for the path marked out in Second 
Timothy), even if it brings us into oonfliet with "servants"} 
and I note that your le t ter , from which this quotation is tak-
en, was written to meet and overthrow representations of two 
of our laboring brethren who were agltttlng for Independency. 

b) a:ar. 13, 1931: "I hope you will a l l be 
strong enough to refuse him" (H. Barker) "if he comes 
to Baltimore, for he lias gone to the Independents, and 
has no right to cause oonfuslon and disorder. Mr. C— 
writes me from A-—, that they are quite decided there, 
and refused S. V, to come and minister. If suoh firm¬ 
ness is used, those men will go to their own company and 
remain there, re are under no obligation to support and 
harbour men who seek to undermine whet we believe and 
teaoh" (p. 16). 

Thus do you approve the refusal of a servant's offer of 
ministry in one assembly, sdvise it in another, and lay down a 
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principle Justifying it universally among us with reference to 
a-dvccates of inaopendency. This T;culd definitely ''interfere 
with" them, would it not? 

c) June 7, 1921: "The tine has cor.e (we liave 
borne long) to be decided against the fellowship vrith 
principles that in a short time would demoralize cur 1.3-
seirilias, and some men that have ignored to counsel v;ith 
us, and are set in carrying us to independent principles 
and practicas should bs rafusad both as to ministry and 
fellowship" (p. 17). 

This sounds to me very ir.uoh like "interference.1' 

d) i<Lay 26, 193E: "I love him es a brother and 
servant, but as a leadar in what has produced such con¬ 
fusion I take issue and 'have done with1 'nark,' 'avoid' 
as Rom. i s / - so I have written i.'r. E I hoped that he 
•would be advised that under such conditions he r-ili not 
be welcome" (at the then approaching conference). 

"Wherever brethren are clear, I believe first al l 
the advocates should be refused a plaoe in ministry. 
Second, any who have actually committed themselves in the 
breaking of bread wilfully should be refused a place at 
the table." 

[ 13 not the truth the same in 1946, dear brother? 
Should these same regulations not be applied now, to the 
"•wilful" at Kings land, and to the "advocates" there and 
elsewhere among the Glantons?] I continue the quotation: 

"And this is simply following the line re have 
always done--discriminEtion as to certain ones need be 
made and also certain assemblies, '"here i t is felt tha 
Lord would have us, we must guard against undue severity 
and yet we must eafa-guard what vre believe godly order" 
(pp. 41-42}. 

Here again, you believed—and it was only what had b««n 
practised always--that laborers who would destroy our assemblies 
should not be allowed to take refuge from "interference," undar 
any eeourity attaohing to the plea that they were "servants." 

I find myself in hearty accord with al l t h i s , quoted 
from your qarlier le t ters ; regard myself as responsible, aocord-
ing to the terms of these statements, and believe all other ser¬ 
vants are: a 1 so; hence, cannot but feel that the remark of our 11 
brethren, is most defective and llladvised. 

/(e) It would not do to overlook their appeal to Romans 
14:4, apparently in support of the teaching v/ith which they 
credit y«m. 

' I'heir words are, "He has, however, always taught that 
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the ninistr? of the rord, and preaching of the Gosrel, is the 
servant's responsibility (ROE. 14:4) and should not be inter¬ 
fered with" etc. 

A question arises, how these brethren--all considerably 
younger than yu-urself, and none of them your traveling companions 
— are competent to report what you have "always taught"; unless 
you furnished this information to them. 

They do not say vrhether you teach this from Horn. 14:4; op 
if they introduced the Scripture reference in support of your al¬ 
leged teaching. 

In either case, howover, they appeal to this verse, to 
forbid anyone "interfering with, the "servant1

E • responsibility" 
in "the ministry of the ''ord, uid preeching of the Gospel." 

I would recall that their first letter (p. 286) was said 
to have been occasioned by "reports sent out about our brethren 
across the ocsan (nailed Glanton)"; which reports vp. 287} "are 
largely from one side v/ithout regard to any enquiry of tha ao-
cused. 

This, i t seems, is hardly the sane thing as "the minis¬ 
try of the v;ord, and pre&ohing of the Gospel." 

Their second le t te r , which we are now considering, begins 
by noticing "reports--vrritten and oral—....circulated conoorning 
the visit of our brotlier, ffir. A. S. Hooth, to England in 1938" 
(p. 301); "reports" charging that he "had fellowship with Inde¬ 
pendent and Open Brethren meetings" eto. (p. 303). 

Here again—and indeed, in a l l that comes in between—I 
see nothing that leads up logically to this remark about the ser¬ 
vant being beyond the reach of "interference." ._ * , 

Looked at in i ts oontext, these brethren appear to be 
tell ing us, in substance, that Kr. Booth has walked aircumspeotly 
throughout; that neither ha nor Glanton brethren have been seri¬ 
ously at fault, the one and the other having maintained what 1> 
Scriptural; 

Sut, that even if he had done otherwise, we must remember 
that he is a laborer; -and, his lifelong taaohing—whioh these 11 
brethren both certify and approve—has been that laborers mus»t 
not be taken to account by their brethren, because they are "ser¬ 
vants.1* 

If this is not what they are saying, just what is toe 
force of their remark, introduced by the word "however*? 

Your "vigilance In countering any tendency, in others to¬ 
ward looseness" (reported by them in their immediately preceding 
sentence, p. 330), would then necessarily be limited to those not 
laborers, to avoid the possibility of "Interferlng^with" any who 
are "Servantx.n - •—- .. . -—" '•" 
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This, however, is not according to the facts in the 
past, as I knot.' them. 

Koroovar, I riEh to raise 3 question regarding the use 
thus r.iade of Romans 14:4. 

The verse reads, in the Kins Js-r.es1 translation, """ho 
art thou that judirest ^nothsr ran's servant? to his ovm master 
he standeth or falleth; yea he shall be holden up: for God is 
eble to make him stend." 

In the Few Trar.slet icn, it i s , ""ho crt thcu that judgest 
the servant of another? to his era r.E.star he stands or falls, 
/.nd he shell be FiE.de to stand; for the Lord is able to make him 
stand." 

Are v.e to undsrstand, now, that the interpretation of 
this passers is '«ith reference tc "the ninistry of the ori , and 
preaching of the Gospel"— ths activities of "-ifts"? 

la it s prtee objeot of the Spirit therein, to instruct 
us concerning our conduct towards laboring brethren? 

There are, clearly, two classes of aaints in the passage. 
But, is one class responsible to 3od only, while the other la for-
biddan to "Interfere wittFthem? If so, let it be shorn where the 
teaching is found. 

J\re not both responsible to 5od—"every knee, and every 
tongue"? 

Is not each olaes, iroreover, put voider solemn obligation 
with respect to the other? 

'"hat verse releases the one or the other, or any individ¬ 
ual in either, from this sweet reciprocity of love? 

"•hers do TO find even e hint that those v±io minister the 
T/ord have been set fn a special plaoe, outside the sphere in wkloh 
the Spirit works to promote mutual consideration aidong the saints? 

Would it not be a great loss, and work serious injury, 'to 
the servants, were it so? 

'/'here, in the passage (Rom. 14:1—15:7) is there any di¬ 
rect reference to servants (that i s , "gifts"), as such? 

Has it not rather to do with certain q-uestions about eat¬ 
ing, drinking and days? 

ilr. J. N. Darby found it so, judging by his words, as fol¬ 
lows: 

"Prom the beginning of chapter xiv. to the end of 
verse 7 in chapter xv. another point is taken up, to whioh 
the different positions of the Jew and C-entlle gave r ise . 
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"It v.-as difficult for t Jew to rid himself of ths 
sanss of lliTorsnoe hetrrson days and between ireats. 

"A C-entiie, having abandoned his T.-hoie religious 
systeia BS idolatrous, hold to nothing. 

"iiur-ar. nature is liable in this respect to sin on 
both sides—-a want of conscience, en -unbridled v.'ill; and 
a cereEcnial conscience. 

"Christianity recognizes neither of these things. 
It delivers fron: ths question of days end r.eats by nak- . 
in£ us heavenly Tdth Christ. 

"But it teaches UE to bear with conscisntAOUS 
weakness, and to be conscientious ourselves. 

"Conscience cannot—\rs.z not c. right to—proscriba 
a new thing to us as a duty, but it r.iay, through igno¬ 
rance, hold to a traditional thing as obligatory. 

"In reality we have entire liberty, but v/e ought -.' 
to bear v.-ith v;eaknesB o£ faith in another, and not put a 
stumbling-bloat in his way. 

- ' . 
"The apostle gives tbi-ee directions in this re-

speot: 1st, to receive the vreak, but not for tiae discus¬ 
sion of qu«stion8 that have to be settled; 

"2ndly, not to Judge our brother, since he is 
Christ's servant, not ours; and every one mist give ao-
oount of himself to God; 

"Srdly, to bear the infirisities of the week, and 
not to please ourselves; to walk in the spirit of lova, 
and, if we are in a higher state, to shew it by receiv¬ 
ing one another, as Christ has received ue, to the glory 
of God, which eclipses man and his petty superiorities, 

-and which kindles charity and makes it ardent, earnest 
in seeking the good of others—taking us so out of self, 
and bsyond l i t t l e things, that we are able to adapt otir-
selvea to others, where the will of God and His glory 
are not in question." (Quoted from "Synopsis," Vol. IV., 
pages 198-199, on "Romans.") 

The conclusion reached by ^a. Kelly is quite harmonious 
with that cf Mr. Darby, as is seen by consulting his "!?otes" on 
Romans. I, quote: 

"Chapter XIV. The apostle now proceeds tovtreat 
of a question exceedingly delicate and cr i t ical , espe¬ 
cially in days and places where the saints consisted'of ,_.; 
any considerable mixture of converts, brought out of 
aystens so opposed-as those of Jews and Gentiles. 
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""/hat to the strong In faith is an indifferent 
natter nay trouble the conscience of those who are veak, 
as the apostle here distinguishes therc. 

"The v;eak '.vere such Christians as vrere s t i l l 
shackled in conscience by their old Jewish observances, 
as to days, meats, &c • , by distinctions not coral but 
ceremonial; the strong were those vrho saw in their death 
with Christ the end to all such bondage and enjoyed lib¬ 
erty in the Spirit" (p. £54). 

"The practice to vhich brathren are called in 
such matters ia mutual forbearance (chaps, xiv.j jcv.7), 
al l agreeing in doing what they do to the Lord, spite of 
difference in judgment of what should be done. Room is 
thus left for growth in knov/lodge as the word of God o-
pens to our faith, while consoienoe meanwhile is re¬ 
spected" (p. S55). 

"Undoubtedly then ha who believed that ha may eat 
al l things is far more right in thought than he who 
makes a point of eating herbs. 

"Still there was no ground in such prejudices or 
in their absence for making l i t t l e of the weak and for 
judging the strong; for theie was a double danger of 
fault—tc him who know his liberty, of despising the 
sorupulous; to him who was scrupulous, of judging cen¬ 
soriously the free. 

"But such weakness is no more folly than such 
strength is laxity; even as divine love is always holy 
while always free. 

"God has received the believer; and this is said 
emphatically of him wbo was judged licentious by the 
weak; as the brethren on the other hand are called to 
aooept, but not to the determination of controversial 

-^questions, him that is weak in the faith* Ĥow much ig-
Inoranoe the Lord boars with in the most intelligentt 

"•v;ho art thou that judgest another's servant? 
To his OTTO master hs standeth or fal leth. ' 

"Ho beautifully adds (in answer doubtless to many 
a bi t ter anticipation of what would bo too end of their 
liberty) 'and he shall bo made to stand; for the Lord is 
able to make him stand.' 

"For the strong have no strength of their own, 
but grace will hold them up. v/ould we wish it otherwise, 
if it ooald bo? Do wo not delight that a l l is of Kin?" 
(p. 257$, -: [ : , . _ 

The teaching of F. " ' . Grant is of one piooo with v/hnt 
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frci: the folio--ing quotations, taken from "The "unierical Bible," 
Trhere I,j. Grant says, with reference to Rom. 14:1--15:7: 

""'3 have HOT.- the settlement of questions \~hich 
are not merely, as re may say, questions, "cut the settle" 
nent of which announces a principle v.iiich is of the ut¬ 
most iioDortanco for uo and for al l with whom re v;all:. 

"In our relationship to the Church, (for that is 
all that i3 spoken of here,) the question of oonscienoe 
is one that Has to be carefully considered. 

"Conscience is individual to each one of us, but 
then that Lieans that there are other consciences outside 
of ours, and which v;e have to regard. 

"Hoir important that v/e should ]-now, both for our¬ 
selves how to kaep s good conscienc3, and how to help to 
maintain at the sains ti^o that in others which we real¬ 
ize for ourselves to be of first necessity! 

" 1 . ".'hat the apostle puts f i r s t , therefore, here, 
is that oonsclance must be before the Lord. 

"He is the Governor of the conscience and Ho alone, 
but this means then, of course, that we are to permit 
othar consciences to be before the Lord. '7e must leave 
each one, therefore, to his liberty in t h i s . 

- "Kay, we must fear to be a conscience to any one, 
and thus, with whatever good intent, to take one away 
from being before God. 

""/hat ia here sought to be established f i r s t , 
therefore, is ju3t that the only authority for the Chris¬ 
tian is that of the Lord. 

"A serious question for us al l is now far this ia 
roal with us. 

"How much human relationships come in and hinder! 

"There is the relationship of ohildren with par-
•n t s ; they are to obey their parents in ell things. 

"The wife with her husband, also. '?hat is she to 
do when there is a conflict of judgment with regard to 
anything? Alas, the snare which may beset us here is a 
very real one. 

•'Subject' in all things1 i t is urged sometimes is 
put as without limit, but the moment we bring in God, 
there are conditions necessarily implied by the very fact 
that He is God; and so neoesearily implied that they need 
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not even ba nnmad. ""9 need scarcely to be reminded of 
th<3TT.. 

"If t. parent taught his chile tc steal, is the 
ohild to be 'subject in ell things'? 

"There is p. lir.it son.e-where, ts is elscr. ""hers 
is the limit? 

"It can be found nov.-here except here, that the 
plain will of the lord roverr.s, v.iiatever huwan will may 
clash "-ith i t . 

"'•'e rre not to drift from that for the sake of 
company vith others, or under r.ny plea rhatever of rela¬ 
tionship to others. 

"That, which nates real sl l relationships, rhich 
gives its value to them E I I , is cbove then: Ell. 

"RelEtionship to God is the first relationship of 
al l , and to be indifferent to this is to make all else 
valusless. 

"In fact, it is really to undo all the bonds of 
society; sl l human relationship is violated if that to 
God be violated. 

"Thus it is that if we have sinned against our 
neighbor, it is sin against God, and if we sin against 
God, i t is neoessarily against our neighbor. 

"Necessarily, the things in -rhich one has to yield 
here, therefore, are things indifferent. 

"That is what the apostle ia speaking of, of meats 
and drinks and days. 

"It is supposed that on both aideo the authority 
of the Lord is owned. • 

"One cannot be really liberal in things that are 
not one's own. Cne can give up one's own liberty Trhere 
it is simply a question of that, end not only we can, 
but we o ught. 

"iCbe supposition here is of religious scruple en¬ 
tirely, :aot of people without conscience, but of con¬ 
science In fact rigidly governed by that vfoich to them, 
whatever be the truth of i t , is the will of the Lord. 

"(If a man eats, he eats to the Lord, or if he eats 
not, it !Ls s t i l l to the Lord; if he observes the day, he 
observes it to the Lord, or to the Lord he does not ob¬ 
serve i t " (pages 280-262). 
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In thlr mpteriel, mjotefl. from -J. !". r. , "". I., and F. W. 
a., I find: 

a) The passers (cf ic r i r turs ) is regarded as treating 
e difficulty vhich ~revr out of the feot that Christians were to¬ 
gether., some cf whom had been Jevrs, others Gentiles. 

h) It is understood to regulate conc-uct towards each 
othsr on '.he cart of, 1st, those Vno vere disturbed by scruples 
concerning r.eats, drinks ;md da.7S--the roak Christians; and, 
Endly, such ES ivere beyond a l l t h i s , through apprehending the 
significance of the cross—the strong Christians. 

0) It directs the saints to maintain a good conscience, 
also to respect the consciences of fellow believers; a l l being 
responsible to the Lord. 

d) "hen it Cf.lls u?cr. us "to adapt ourselves to others" 
(p. 551), yielding cur liberty (r . 254), it conteir.plates only 
"things indifferent" (pi 554), "-here the - i l l of God snd His 
glory are not in question" (p. 351). 

e) It warns the weak against judging the strong, and 
the strong against despising the weak—the responsibilities are 
reciprocal, not one-sided. 

f) The Instructions embrace the saints as a ishole, not 
any special class merely: "our brother, since he is Christ's 
servant"; "aver? one"; "receiving one another"; "the saints" 
(p. 351); "Christians"; "brethren"; "the believer" (p. 35S)j 
"for us and for all with whom we walk"; "the Church... .spoken 
of here"; "the Christian"; "us all" (p. 35S). 

g) There is entire absence of reference to "servants,11 

in the sense of "gifts." 

To Ex1. Kelly, "another's servant" is simply "the believ¬ 
er" (p. 35S). 

To Kr. Darby, "our brother, since he is Christ's ser¬ 
vant" {p. 351). 

So I find these esteemed gifts to teaoh; ao do I under¬ 
stand the passage, quite apart from any controversy such as now 
brings forth from our 11 brethren the claim that Romans 14:4 
has to do with "the ministry of the V'ord, and preaching of the 
Gospel" after such a fashion as thet they find in it the author¬ 
ization of a "servant's responsibility" vrhleh exempts him from 
being "interfered rith" by hie brethren. 

If I mistake the language of Brethren Darby, Eelly and 
Grant, and the meaning of Romans 14:1—15:7, will you not kindly 
correct me? 

Otherwise, I could hardly do else than understand that 
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you agree that the Interpret at Ion--the direct, prlnary signifi¬ 
cance—of Romans 14:4 is not with raspect to the linitod number 
of Christians known as "gifts." 

Such being the case, there rould remain tut an aj 
tion to them--if any reference to them at a l l . 

Such on application, moreover, could scercely have the 
effect—for which these 11 brethren appeal to this Scripture— 
of putting the "servant" in a class by himself, as covered and 
protected by the proposed exemption. 

If it but applies to "servants," then It Is not theirs 
either pricarily or exclusively—it is also for others, and it 
reaches "servants" only as being among others to whom it has its 
application. 

I judge, then--and must continue doiri£ so pending the 
receipt of correct Ion--thst the 11 brethren have quite misused 
Romans 14:4. 

You are too well taught in the '"ord, to fa i l to see 
their mistake. One t-onders that you permitted the circulating 
of such a statement among the saints, on your behalf. 

(f) Before turning to other matters, I wish to call at¬ 
tention to four passages of Scripture, whioh I believe roay well 
be considered In this connection. 

a) Tbe first is 1 Co*. 14:29: "And let two or three 
prophets speak, and let the others Judge." 

Prophets are, assuredly, "gifts"; as 1 Cor. 12:28 jEakes 
olenr—-"And Dod has set certain in the assembly: f irst , apostles; 
seoondly, prophets" etc. 

It'seems oonoluslvo that In 1 Cor. 14:29 these "servants" 
are regulated by Scripture, and must acknowledge some responsi¬ 
b i l i t i es towards their brethren. 

b) The seoond Is Acts 17:11: "And these were more no¬ 
ble than those In Thessalonloa, receiving the word with al l 
readiness of mind, daily searohlng the scriptures If these things 
were so." . - -

I remember reading from J. V. D. how he felt the import¬ 
ance of the faot that these Bereans were commended because they 
subjected even apostolic preaching to the test of the Word of 
God. 

o) The third Is Acts 11:2-3: "And when Peter v/ent up 
to Jerusalem, they of the oircumcision contended with him, say-
Ing, Thou wentest In to men unoircumcised and hast eaten with 
them." 
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These ran v;ere finding fault ivith that which vaa right 
--though they did not -;st know th&t i t TOS SO. ~"~~~ 

Peter, however, claimed no superiority over his brath-
ren--no "servant's responsibility" which nade it improper for 
then to conosrn themselves about the course he iiad followed. • 

Instead, he "began end sat forth [the matter] to than 
in order"; telling then where he vent, how it ras that he came 
to r.aka the t r ip , what he did, and how God worked (verses 4-17). 

Ho Kfide no effort to merely justify himself; but showed, 
that he was under solemn obligation to do as he did in obedienoe 
to God. 

Pursuing this course with hie brethren, he carried thorn 
along with the work of God, intelligently and unitedly. 

d) The fourth is Gal. 2:11, There ."axil—fcho suthor of 
Romans 14:4--wifchst;ood Peter to the face, beoe.use hs—though an 
apostla--was to be condemned. 

True, it had to do with Pater's conduct, rather than 
with hi* preaohing; but Paul's activity in the natter, "before 
all" (v. 14), evidently quite "interfered with" certain thing* 
Peter had done, and which htj had influenced others to do (verses 
18-13). 

In the present case, elso, as appears throughout this 
paper, the exercises are not confined to questions of preaching, 
but have to do with associations ae well. 

Does not our Ood require us to hold a l l those with whom 
we walk, whether "servants" or others, responsible to maintain 
such standards as will preserve the character of the assembly? 

(g) Finally, I notice that , instead of ever "interfering 
with" servants, the 11 brethren prescribe "rather a call for an 
enlarged spirit of prayer by a l l . " 

A3 this phrase is incomplete, one nay not be altogether 
oertaln of i t s meaning. I notice some possibilities. 

a) It may be they are merely making the observation 
that there is great need for an Intensifying of intercessory 
interest in the servants end their labors. Ho exception could, 
be taken to th i s , surely. 

However, an exercise is under consideration, growing out 
of the fact that we are permitting associations with Kingsland--
now leavened with BethesdaiSE--and with i ts supporters; which 
exercise cannot be resolved by urging that we pray more for 
those among us who minister the î ord or preach the Gospel. 

b) If, instead, they are tell ing us that , sven in case 
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a servant--or more than one--should begin to practise and ftdvo-
cate indepandanoyj v.'e ars to content ourselves with just pray-
ine about i t , and never take any action suck as would be called 
for against any other parson in similar circumstances v;ho did 
not preach the Gospel or ninister tha "^ord; I judge that every 
soul tauwit of God must reject such instructions. 

Are not "servants" responsible above others — if there is 
to be any comparison? 

The apostle Paul exeinr>lif led the r̂ays of God, as well as 
taught them. He could appoaj. to the saints to be imitators of 
him (see 1 Cor. 4:13; 11:1; Phil. 3:17; 4:9; 1 Thes. 1:3). 

He also insisted that those who influenced the beliefs 
and tha conduct of She saints , in a leading way, arust be held 
responsible (see Acts 15:2 and context; Sal. 2:11 f f.; Ron. 16:17; 
Titus 2:10-11). 

Vould our bretrjen have us simply pray for God to bless 
whatever "servants" may do—whether i t ba right or r-rong'! 

If not, do they expect us to pray against those "servant•" 
who prarcote lndependenoy (at Kingsland, for example), and at the 
earns time support them in the course we pray against? 

Do we, by praying, discharge our entire responsibility in 
the cat tor of promoting and preserving assembly order, while per¬ 
mitting others to link us with independency? It was certainly 
not so regarded in 1952; or in 1894; or In 1848. 

Assuredly, "the ministry of the Word, and nraaohing of 
the Gospel, is the servant's responsibility"; the doins of the 
will of God in these things, as clearly, "should not be inter¬ 
fered with"—a fact whioh has sometimes been forgotten. 

But, if there be such a thing as divine order for the as¬ 
sembly—-and we are .agreed, unquestionably, that there i s ; 

And then, if efforts are made to overthrow that order and 
substitute independency, or otherwise to destroy the character of 
the assembly or the fellowship; 

What responsible person, among those •who know the truth., 
will claim that tha Holy Spirit will lead God13 people not to 
"interfere with" such endeavors--even if sponsored by "servants"? 

All in a l l , I see l i t t l e point to th is unfortunate remark 
of the 11 brethren. In relation to the exercise which is before 
us. 

This completes my treatment of i t , begun on p. 233. 

B) Passing on from the 6th, to the 7th paragraph of the 
letter of these brethren (introduced on p. 285), we read: 
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"Added to this correction, we -pish to inform 
brethren thet for four yeers since ~a.r. Booth's return 

• from Groat Britain, there began and, has continued, 
criticism respecting the whole Glanton fellowship with 
whom ho associated for twelve months across the ocean, 
and statements have been boldly made that 'there nsver 
has been organic fellowship betv.-een ourselves and the 
Glanton meetings' : that 'the Elizabeth Conference twen¬ 
ty years ago never decided the question of resuming 
fellowship between ua1 . " 

In this long sentence there are really two distinct sub¬ 
jects: the one, four years of criticism of the entire Glanton 
fellowship; the othar, denials that they and we beceir.e in 1923, 
and have since remained, one oompany. 

a) Regarding the f i rs t , it would seem unnecessary "to 
inform brethren" nbout this criticism, since in their first let¬ 
ter (p. 286) they oonsider that "most of our assemblies" are in 
the throes of "exercises" which have resulted from "reports sent 
out about our brethren across the ocean (called Giant on)"--whioh 
presupposes that most of them are already informed. 

Instead of specifying any of this "criticism," however, 
and than refuting i t , the sentence merely "informs" readers re¬ 
garding the fact, on the authority of the 11 signers, and then 
passes en to the seoond subject. 

Unless Glanton brethren are also of the number of those 
who "should not bo Interfered with," one fails to see that the-
unnamed "critics" are necessarily, on that account alone, to be 
regarded as offenders. 

If the more fact of "criticising" is an evil thing, 
what shall be said of these 11 brethren—are they not doing so? 

Did not Jeremiah the prophet, and many others, engage in 
criticism, and oontjnue in it many more years then these breth¬ 
ren are oomplaining about, while those whom they criticised, ob¬ 
jected strenuously? 

Would not these brethren do better, were they to give 
attention to the question, Have those who criticise, svidanoa to 
support their claims? 

This letter, which I am now writing to you, dear brother, 
contains the material which presents fflj_ answer to jihat question. 

I appeal to you to give it your best attention, and hearty 
response—either taking appropriate steps to promote our deliver¬ 
ance from Eingsland associations, or else providing evidanoe show¬ 
ing that no need exists for such aotion. 

b) Regarding the second part of their sentence, I would 
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remark thet I htve already indicated (pp. 512-213; 328) that I 
sir. risking no i^eue of the 1923 Elizabeth action in relation to 
the present exercise involved in Kingsland's intercommunion with 
open end independent brethren. 

If it ba true that "statsments have been" forthcoming, 
"boldly" or otherwise, from the unidentified sources they have 
in Kind, "that 'there never has been organic fellowship between 
ourselves and the Glanton meetings'"; 

I fail to see that this determines anything regarding 
the Scripturalness of our flowing together -with the realm of in¬ 
dependency, through clinging to the Kingsland meeting. 

If the sains parsons, or others, hava declared "that 'the 
Elizabeth Conference twenty years ago never decided the question 
of resuming fellowship between us1"; 

It certainly remains that it is our responsibility—20 
years after thet Conference—to decide That we will do -with Buoh 
as- insist on resuming fellowship with Bethesda—Kingsland, fop 
example• 

(For further remarks regarding the bringing of the 1923 
matter into the present controversy, sea pages 212-215; 328-329.) 

10) The remainder of paragraph 7, and all of paragraph 
8, of the letter of the 11 brethren, are occupied further with 
the Elizabeth 1923 matter; and so, require no attention here. 

11) Their paragraph 9 introduces a new subjeot-^the let¬ 
ter of Dr. T. Oliver, which was sent to Influence the 1943 Dun¬ 
kirk Conference to think well of Glanton brethren and unfavorably 
regarding the Seceders. 

AS we have already looked at this somewhat st length (pp. 
123-167), I refer you to that treatment, and give it no additional 
attention at this point. 

IE) Coming, then, to their paragraph 10, we read: 

"Further, he" (that i s , Dr. Cliver) "assures us 
that the Glanton meetings as a body, have no associa¬ 
tions with the Open meetings, but are a distinot com¬ 
pany. ' Any irregularities that have oocurred in Great 
Britain are rare and only by individuals and not by as¬ 
semblies." 

Here is surprising news, indeed! 

Possibly the 11 brethren never knew otherwise; but, has 
Dr. Oliver forgotten so soon? 

Let us see what some of the faots were, according to his 
earlier testimony. 
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a) Take his ls t ts r cf "07. 27, 1941. Dr. Glivsr sayg: 

"You May not be aware that cur Brethren in this 
country have been for several years seething with dis¬ 
content . " 

.Are we to understand from this , that Vny irrs (Hilarities 
that have occurred in Great Brit Bin are rare end only by indi¬ 
viduals end not by assemblies"? 

Does a fellowship arrive at a condition which may be de-
soribed ao "seething r i th discontent," and continue thus "for 
several years," nerely because of certain "rare" instances of 
"irregularities," confined to "individuals," while assemblies 
conduct themselves properly? Dr. Cliver continues: 

"Kingsland, our only meeting in London, had been 
notoriously lax for the lpst 30 -rears. The leaders 
preached in C . B. meetings p.nd missions al l ever, while 
reception was very promiscuous." 

Does a 50-year course of notorious laxity, on the part of 
a meeting, add up to only "rare" instances of "irregularities," 
v/hich are "only by individuals and not by assemblies"? 

Is not an assembly what i ts leaders are? Is it not the 
assembly that receives? Can "very promisouous" "reception" be 
charged only to individuals, while the meeting is credited with 
being Soriptural? 

Do these words of Dr. Oliver amount to "no associations 
with the Open meetings"? I quote him further: 

"The objection to the practices ultimately led to 
15 seceding from Kingsland, they were supported by Peck-
ham, the nearest meeting, while Sutton Croydon etc. in 
the district supported Kingsland." 

./ Are "practices" the sane thing as "rare" "irregularitieiB"? 

If the secession from the meeting was the climax of "ob-
jaotion^to the practices," was it not because the Kingsland gath¬ 
ering stood identified with those "practices" and would not hearken 
to the "objections"? 

Anyway, is not the assembly accountable for what it know¬ 
ingly allows individuals to praotise in its midst? Does not, 1st 
Corinthians 5 BO teach us? as also that it i£ what it thus har¬ 
bors? 

Are not "Sutton Croydon etc. in the distr ict ," meetings? 
I suppose they took up the cause of a meetinf:, v/hen they "sup-
ported Kingsland." 

'7e have then, in this one sentence of Dr. Cliver: Kings-
land—meeting number 1; Sutton—meeting number 2} Croydon—meet-
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ing rmn-.bsr 3; besides "etc. ," which covers at least tv;o irore. 

With not lass than five meetings thus identified by 
the Galashiels brother--and you saw bis statement before writ¬ 
ing your letter of 8/3/42, did you not?--v;h£t can our brethren 
moan by representing to us that r_o osserbli3s_, but only indi¬ 
viduals, pre implicated in the "rare'1 ""Irregularities" which 
they feel compelled to admit are found in Glanton circles? 

Do they endorse the "practices" at Kingslsnd, which oo-
Casioned the secession? If so, rhy keep aloof from the Loi-
Zeaux group in this country? 

Do they ignore the actions of "Button Croydon etc." in 
supporting independency at Kingslend? 

Just how do they arrive at the convenient conclusion 
that the "irregularities" are "rare," and or. the part of indi¬ 
viduals only, exempting all the meetings? Surely, not from 
these words of ET. Oliver! 

^ere not the "objections" (of those who eventually be¬ 
came the Seceders) addressed to the Ilingsland meeting? 

Did not the disposing of these "objections" Involve a 
decision whioh committed the aaaembly to a course of notion? 

Is it not utterly Impossible to overlook the gathering, 
and consider only individuals, in such cireunstanoes? Continu¬ 
ing, Dr. Oliver says: 

"Ultimately during this year about 10 meetings 
and a few fragment* with under 200 people in the aggre¬ 
gate have divided. A larger number like myself are as 
strongly opposed to Kingsland practices as" the seceders 
are but we have not divided and we are carrying on with. 
our opposition to the Kingsland promoters. The majority 
of the remainder, however, seem to be of the Kingsland 
persuasion." -'• 

Here we have "Kingsland practices," "the EingBland pro¬ 
moters," and "the Kingsland persuasion." 

Are we to understand—-some 33 months after the seoes-
8ion (February, 1938, to November, 1941), and 30 years after 
the inauguration oi' a course of "notorious laxity" on the part 
of that gathering—shall we understand that "Kingsland prao-
tloes" are confined, to "rare" "irregularities"? that "the 
Klngsland promoters" la no way represent anything beyond that 
whloh is "individual"? and that "the Kingsland persuasion" 
implicates no assembly? 

The conclusion would follow, then, that "the majority 
of the remainder" oould not involve "the Glanton meetings aa 
• body" in any guilt , by being "of the Eingeland persuasion," 
since they are to be viewed as "individuals" only 1 
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^•hers shall we fit this scher-e of things into that which. 
comes before us in Dr. Oliver's naxt sentence? It rsads thuBi 

"Tina .will reveal the true nature of the movement 
as simply camouflaged C. Bl11 

Ahl it is a "movement," then! j-nd an "C . B." movement, 
even though "camouflaged"I 

I confess that it is puzzling to see hoiv "rare" "irregu¬ 
la r i t i es , " which are so completely confined to individuals as 
that they never come to involve any assemblies, are at the sane 
time a "movement" of "Kingsland practices," agitated by "the 
Kinasland promoters," which enlists "the majority of the remain¬ 
der" of Glanton brethren in "the Kingsland persuasion." 

Nor is it less difficult to comprehend bovi this wide¬ 
spread success by "the Kingslcnd -promoters" can hare the char¬ 
acter of "camouflaged G. 3 . , " ••;hiie from the same source T?e re¬ 
ceive assurance (the 11 brethren t s l l us) "that the Glsnton 
meetings as a body, have no associations with the Ocen meet¬ 
ings, but are a distinct company." 

Four sentences farther on, Dr. Oliver says: Ham¬ 
ilton Smith and '". Reid of Edinburgh are tho leaders of 
the seceders, while J . T. fc., A. J. ¥., P. B. H. are the 
leaders of the Kingsland party." 

This raises at least two questions. 

The one, How oan such a thing as "the Kingsland party" 
exist, and not include at least that meeting—be limited to 
individuals? -

The other, How can I.essra. iiawson, Pollock and Hole be. 
"the leaders of the Kingsland party," without implicating their 
respective home assemblies? : 

b) Let us notice Dr. Oliver's letter of Kay 6. 1948, 
wherein he refers to "David Ross of Edinburgh" as "a Kingsland 
supporter." 

Again, two questions are raised* 

The f i r s t , Is not Kingsland a meeting? 

The seoond, Can Kr. Ross be "a Kingsland supporter," 
while his assembly both permits this on his part and i tself 
remalnB apart from that movement? 

Dr. Oliver further says: "Moreover, I found that 
our Scandinavian friends in Oslo and Goteborg who had 
been strong exclusives were greatly influenced by A. J. 
P. etc. simply because their visitors from this oountry 
(with my exception) were Kingsland backers." 
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'""hy say that thc?se So?.ndinsvir.n brethren hsd been "strong 
ves ? "sr.e they no longer that, after they "vers greatly 

Influenced by A. J. P. etc."? Such Is the unmistakable import of 
Dr. ullver's remorlc. 

'/.•hat, then, will and must result elsevhers, everywhere 
(and among us), in proportion as souls are "influ-snosd by A. J. P. 
e t c"? 

Beloved brother, do you want the responsibility of en¬ 
couraging the " . ' . J. P. etc. Influence among us—or anywhere 
else? 

Will you r.ot rise up and. smite with all the energy God 
gives you, this threat to the character of our fellowship? ITo 
other person, in ny judgment, is so appropriately situated to do 
th is , as ere you. I appeal to you. 

Returning to err irjrr.sdiete line of things, this last quo¬ 
tation i'ren r r . Cliver sdds two pertinent considerations to thos« 
already r.oticed. 

In the f irst place, Are our Scandinavian friends in Oslo 
and Goteborg, nothing sars than individuals? .".re there no meet¬ 
ings involved? 

In the second places /je the maetlnp-8 in Britain, from 
•which thosa "Kingsland backing" "visitors" to Scandinavia went 
forth carrying letters cf coinmendat;ion--aro those ireetings free 
from responsibility for commending (and indeed, for harboring 
in their midst) such parsons vfao beck" Kingsland's notorious 
independency and inter communion with open and independent breth¬ 
ren? You ere an intelligent nan. 

c) Passing on to his letter of June 4, 194g, y.-e r«sad, 
from Dr. Oliver, that you, brother, during the 1958 visi t , "con¬ 
sorted entirely vlth A. J. P. and Co. and never saw any real ex-
clusivas." 

"ire we to understand, then, that "A. J. P. and Co." is 
a tarm that includes no meetings, and that your contaots ware 
confined to "individuals" only? 

Sinoe yon "never saw any real exclusives," it would fol¬ 
low necessarily that you kept aloof from all assemblies. 

For, had you gone to Glanton gatherings, and yet "never 
saw any real sxoluslves"; it must be that the meetings visited 
by you were outside the realm of "real exclusives." 

In that case, i t would not be true that "any irregulari¬ 
t i es . . . . a re rare end only by individuals and not by asssEbliss"; 
nor could Dr. Oliver assure us that "the Glanton meetings es a 
body, have no associations with the Open meetings." 
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Age.In, if to consort "entirely r i t h ' . J\ " . and Go." 
v;as to never see eny real exclusives; must not the ir.eetinRs 
found in the reals: designated by the expression rA. J. P. 'and 
Co." b» something other thcr. exclusive? 

llr. Pollock, nnd there -7ho r-rocciate '-ith hir., are not 
outside nil relations with r.setin/TP, are they? 

nio own words rrould not leed one to conclude that he is 
a cere detached individual, isolated from a l l corporate eccle¬ 
s ias t ica l functions. 

His le t te r , found in the booklet v.-e are exanining (p. 
285), refers (in 4th part-graph) to "the nestings as a whole." 

Again (in 7th par.) he speaks of "the meetings with us." 

There oan be no question, in the light of the contexts, 
that each oi those oxDressicss i ic r t ifies Giant on brethren, in 
contrast v'ith. the Docedarn. 

'/our lat ter of 3/4/45, moreover, t a i l s of -'our having 
visited "ibo-at thir ty assemblies," and that your labor rrea "a-
mongBt them." 

It is perfectly evident, therefore, thst the "A. J. P. 
and Co." sphere, referred to 'by Dr. Oliver (6/4/42) as a plaoe 
where one vrould not see "real exclusives," is identical urtth 
"the Glanton meetings as a body," concerning which our 11 breth¬ 
ren are BO well satisfied in August, 1943, having been assured 
by the same writer that these "have no associations TTith the 
Open nestings"—-while they continue with Kingsland, which is 
thoroughly committed to intercommunion with open brethren! 

Since the objeot of the coEmur.ication of these 11 breth¬ 
ren is to persuade us to also approve Kingsland as it is (snd 
Glanton brethren ns including i t ) , I suppose that %ve too could 
then fellowship th is B«thesdaized order of things, and at the 
•ame time insist that we "have no associations with the Open 
meetings, but are a distinct company" '. 

Aro you, daar brother, prepexed for that? I am nott 

- If my attitude is unsoriptural, will you not teach me 
the right way? 

Then, will you not slso suggest how we had best proceed 
in retracing our steps, so as to renew the fellowship we broke 
with open brethrenism in 1930-1953, in 1894 and in 1848? 

I quote further from Dr. Oliver's le t te r (5/4/42): 

"Pour meetings in Southern suburbs of London pro-
fesssd to examine the question and glossed over the in¬ 
consistencies as well as thev could. 14 names were p.p-
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panded to the letter (including that of J. I . i:.)" 

T.'-uot we not regard such a thing as an "irregularity" — 
to say the least? And our informant decides the question as 
between "individuals" or "assemblies"—saying "four naetings." 

Again, ha reports that "about 30 meetings v.-ith 
1200 mainly in the cities and large towns have declared 
that Kingsland is not a mat'ter to divide ever cjid ere 
free to receive as formerly." 

That is to say, to these 1,200 "individuals"—who also 
constitute "about 30 meetings"—intercommunion r i th open and in¬ 
dependent brethren i3 a matter of indifference; they take no 
stand against a meeting addicted to i t . 

These meetings have aoted; they neve reported; their 
decision is to cleave to flingsland, vrhioh interco^xranes cith 
open brethren. 

Nevertheless, let us be quite at ease, under the assur¬ 
ance from the sales brother, oomnunicated to us by 11 of our own 
brethren, that "the Glanton Lieetings as a body, have no associa¬ 
tions with the Open meetings"! Convincing, indeed I 

The letter (of Dr. Oliver) continues: "The re¬ 
maining 100 meetings with over 2000 members have not 

• oome to a deoision. Probably 75^ of these sre consis'r-
t»nt exolueives, but are swayed by friendship v/ith lead¬ 
ers." 

Here again are "individuals"—some 2,000 of them; but 
also "meetings—to the number of 100. /jid not one of them had 
aoted to bretk with Kingsland! 

But let us not take that to heart; the Lord will not mind 
if the meetlnca abandon Soripture order, so long as individuals 
keep up their preoious "friendship with leaders ! 

Brother, shall we not '.veep over these things? 

Have "brethren" so quickly surrendered the spiritual, for 
the social? Will you wink at this? 

Dr. Oliver says further: "A few nestings like ' 
Galashials have deolared that they will not rsceivs 
from Elngsland nor prominent Kingslr.nd backers and have 
put a ban on the itinerant preachers" etc. 

[As this aotion would decidedly "interfere v.'ith" the la- -
_t>ors of those m«n, i t appears that the brother, and the others 
inoluded in the reference, do not share the view of our 11 aign-
ars on this point (p. 333), any more then did our own assemblies 
in 1951-1934 (pp. 335-348).] 

At least three pertinent points are here involved. 
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The f i rs t , Is not Fingoland a meeting? Galashiels, and 
others like i t , "have declared that they r i l l not receive from" 
that meet ing--not merely that oertain "individuals" are somewhat 
(if "rarely"! "irregular." 

The second, If only "e few noetlnrs" have tak?n this 
stand, mist not the other neetiags cf the Glanton fellowship 
(except, of course, the Secedsrs J~be responsible for continued 
relations with Xingsland—in addition to vhat individuals have 
done? 

The third, How can "prominent Klngsland backers" and 
"the itinerant preachers" (who also support KingEland) be per¬ 
mitted to Eove about in Glanton circles, rrithout implicating 
the meetings that v-eleor.e them? 

Continuing, concerning "the itinerant preachers," 
Dr. Oliver says: "Some of T-hor- are Fineolund backers and 
the others fostered the secession until thsy saw it vrould 
be a small rJ.nority, if pushed to E conclusion; and they 
slipped out of the maveinent and worked for preserving 
the status quo, then meeting on a common platform at 'fel¬ 
lowship' meetings with a l l , i .e . recognised Glanton folk 
but differing re Kingsland recognition, and sundry. As 
we attribute the disaster largely to thoir operations we 
have declined to receive then."" 

This calls for several remarks. 

ls t ly, Cf what spiritual value—cf what worth in the 
sight of God—is a "status quo," if maintained at the expense 
of truth, while ignoring the existence of indapendency in thoir 
midst and the exeroiBes of those who testified against it? 

2ndly, One of the first distinctive assembly truths I 
learned was that it is the assembly that receives. I have heard 
that you appealed to , and Insisted on, this truth, when Mr. E. A. 
Buohenau put you to the teat by asking If you would receive him. 

Suoh being the case, does not Dr. Oliver's expression 
"recognised Glanton folk but differing re Ringsland recognition" 
require u» to r«fer this "differing1* to meetings—and not nerely 
to individuals—especially, if we understand that their "differ¬ 
ing" involved action, and not merely attitude (which the context 
makes clear was true it 

. • • • Srdly, One would suppose that "fellowship" meetings, pro¬ 
moted within the ranks of professedly exclusive brethren, would 
strengthen—not destroy—Scriptural assembly charaoter in the 
gatherings represented by those in attendance. 

What kind of fellowship meetings could these be', which 
brought together "on a common platform those who disowned eaah 
other's discipline? 

V.het have those aooomplished, who reject Kingsland, and 
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then stop there, without breaking with those who fellowship 
that disorderly nesting? 

Is not this a perfect illustration of open brethren 
procedure? 

Moreover, can these "individuals" and "itinerant preach¬ 
ers" Garry on after Such E fashion at "fellowship" r.eetings, at 
tha sane time that their respective local gatherings are to be 
looked upon as "consistent exclusives"? 

4thly, Dr. Oliver recognizes that Glanton brethren have 
been the victims of a "disaster," attributable "largely to" the 
"operations" of these preachers; a disaster so gritvous that, 
says he, "we have declined to receive them." 

It is diffioult to see hovr that ii3 now to be smoothed 
over, by nice talk about "rare" "irregularities" confined to 
"individuals" and never affecting assemblies. 

1>T. Oliver further says, "I have eschewed Fellow¬ 
ship Mtgs. and have only visited 6 trusted mtgs. in the . ... 
last 2 years." This raises three questions: 

Question Uo. 1: Tvhy confine his v i s i t s , for a period of 
two years, to "only 6 trusted mtgs.," when "the Glanton meetings 
as a body" are all to be trusted, being such as that there are 
no "irregularities" among the' 200 or so gatherings, other than 
those "rare" instances that never extend beyond individuals"? 

Question Ho. 2: i/vhy eschew fellowship meetings, and re-
Jeot tho itinerant preachers who attend them, and yet "remain in 
fellowship" with "the E*ain body of Glanton" (with which those 
fellowship meetings and preachers are identified), and avoid al l 
oonneotion with the Seceders (p. 144)? 

(pieition Fo. S: Tvhy should he exercise any discrimina¬ 
tion as t» associating with Glanton gatherings, when he urges us 
to rest assured that none is called for on our part? 

Where he makes a point of limiting himself to "only 6 
trusted irtgs.," will it be well for us to cast off caution, and 
acoept without question tha many groups our brother does not 
•trust"? 

His letter also reports this: "Sinclair was the 
owner of the Hew Gallery Hall in Edinburgh where one of 
the largest meetings was held. You could not expect a 
free decision weighted under such circumstances. 

... * . .- -^ 
UThy should the dear man trouble Himself about this , or 

report it to us? Does he not know that the "deoision," however 
"irregular," was "only by individuals," and that the assembly 
was not involved in what those individuals daoided? 

He says further, "My great friend, W. Reid took 
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a 3trong line, so Lsith and Hew Gallery became definitely 
opposed to each other." 

According to that which our 11 brethren now press upon 
us, I suppose v:s ere to understand fron tills, that certain "in¬ 
dividuals" in La lth bocer.a opposed to some persons et *"ew Gal¬ 
lery—while the trc L.eet ings vrsre in no v;a~ affected 1 

Us oontinujs, "If Sinclair had boen a poor :r.an in¬ 
stead of a millionaire, kingsland vould have been let 
slide without a loirmur !" 

Thet was a bad slip, surely; for, Klngsland is a meeting; 
whereas, "no assemblies" are seriously implicated in this natter 
— it is confined to "individualsn ! 

Cur Erie signers would have done trail, I judge, to first 
make sure that their corrtsntion could be supported, before com¬ 
mitting thsnisslvss thus regarding that '-hich is so ir.portsnt in 
itself and so i'sr reaching in its ramifications. 

d) "'a nor consider Dr. Oliver's letter of June 15, 1948. 

"Indeed 40 years ago, J. I . il. stayed vrith us f 
I was greatly drawn to the slir. mild young nan with 
great voice on tha rostrun. In 1912, I ventured to 
submit an article to him for 'Ecrlpturs Truth1. It 
was cordially accepted and I continued writing for S. T. 
es Ey scanty leisure permitted until the Ilingsland af¬ 
fair (at the end of 1940) led to our dissociation!" 

This is auoted for two reasons: 

The f i rs t , tc notice that as of 6/15/42, Dr. Oliver 
considered himself "dissociated" froin t r . Uairson's "Scripture 
Truth" magazines 

The second, to renark that it was "the Klngslend affair" 
which led to this . Klngsland is e. meeting—not an "individual." 

Referring to 133f>, he says: "At the tir-e, the 
thr«e Edinburgh meetings wore run by 'Bangoritos1. 
Carlisle ditto. JTewcaBtle (5 meetings) of very mixed 
character. Bradford has a vanishing meeting and Is 
now controlled by J. T. K's brother (an echo of J. T. K.) 
Stockton is ran on similar lines." 

Here are 11 gatherings--5 in Edinburgh, 5 in Newcastle, 
one each In Carlisle, Bradford and Stockton--of which the broth¬ 
er has nothing happy to report. 

Yet we are pressed by the 11 brethren to believe, on 
his clained authority, that all is well with Glanton Eeetinga 1 

Your letters of 11/22/28, 12/8/28, l/l2/29 
and 2/9/39 (printed in "The Harvest Field"), bring 
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all five of these plaoes before us favorably. 

You spent 3 l/2 reeks in Edinburgh, 2 v̂ eeks at 
Carlisle, wrote from Newcastle (letter of 11/22/38), then 
from Bradford. (12/8/38), and referred (2/9/39) to having 
"spent a few weeks" in Stockton, with l.v. Rugg—''a fine 
brother." 

At Bradford, you mere "the gussts of to1. A.aw-
son's brother, (a fine, devoted business man).'' 

You were much enthused (1/12/39) over large at¬ 
tendances at New Yaar meetings in Newcastle and Edin¬ 
burgh, as ivell a8 over glowing reports of activities end 
reeulta received from Lr. i.. J. Pollook. 

You could find in this realm, the condition of 
which was such a grief to Er. Lliver (preceding page), 
"the fruit of following the double ministry as given by 
Paul in Col. ch. 1"—which I discussed earlier herein 
(pp. 225-221). 

The publication "Our Children," edited by kr. 
Rugg, of Stockton, you recommended as perhaps the best" 
(2/9/39)j suggesting to Kditor Tomkinson "It might be 
well to keep his paper to the front, next to your own." 

In proportion as he might respond to your suggestion, or 
the Baints with whom ?ro are 7/alking be influenced by your recom¬ 
mendation so as to otherwise procure these papers, -.yould we be¬ 
gin training the next aeneration--our own children!—the Glanton 
way:—that i s , the Kingsland way, the Bangor ^raj, the "status quo" 
way! 

You did, indeed (ic/e/SB), see "the tendencies 
of extremes hare and there"; but were not, evidently, 
disturbed about it as Dr. C liver appears to have been 
when writing as we have just noticed (p. 339}; for, 
your testimony, by your own report, brought forth not "the 
least opposition from any but rather appreciation evsry-
where" ejnong these "Sangorite" controlled gatherings. 

But I press the point that, on the strength of Dr. Oliver's 
words, we must consider that these 11 meetings—and not merely cer¬ 
tain "individuals"—are under such influences as to disqualify 
them for our confidence, and fellowship. 

In the- same letter (6/15/42) the brother in¬ 
forms us that I.:r. Jacob (whom your printed letter cf 
5/27/38 coinnends) "is one of the leaders y/hioh have 
ruined the Illngsland meeting!" 

My interest in this statement, just now (I noticed it be¬ 
fore, p. 27), attaches especially to his claim that the Kingsland 
meet ing is ruined--not simply that a few "individuals" have made 
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occasional missteps of minor significance. 

Ee edds that I.:r. Jacob "would be impossible 
in an ordinary brethren's i.:eeting." ~~" 

I need not trrrue , srToly—is net the consequence unques¬ 
tionably invclvsd in the brother' o remark?--bhat the I-ingsland 
meet ing is thereby distinguished fron, and set in contrast vith, 
such "ordinary" gatherings. 

There are, then, on the one hand, "ordinary brethren's 
meetings"—assei-blies fcrr.ed End functioning according to the 
truth of Scripture. 

On the other hand, there is I.ingsland; where vje find I.:r. 
Jacob; who "viould be Impossible in an ordinary brethren's meet¬ 
ing," but ca cup is a a place of leadership at Kingslandj being one 
of those leaders whose influenoe has brought that gathering to a 
condition v;hlch he identifies by us inc. the word ruined. 

"hat do our 11 brethren mean, then, by appealing to Dr. 
Oliver as authority, in the effort to assure us that C-lanton ir¬ 
regularities are "rare," "only by individuals," *not by assem¬ 
blies"! 

Your statement of 10/l5/41 (printed in "The Harvest 
Field," for February, 1942), Y;EB quoted to Dr. Oliver, reading 
as follows: "I think you have A. J. Pollock and Kr. fcawson on 
your l ist for *T. J?. C and I hope 'Harvest Fiald,' for it is 
well we keep them posted." In response, he said: 

"I should say that the latter v/as extrenely 
ill-advised, because neither / . . J. ?. nor J. T. 1». or 
others of that ilk represent your thoughts and I take 
it that of your associates, who will be of the same 
mind." 

[ Concerning this same statement of yours, £!r. Esid (see p. 
235) had this to say (3/20/42): "One has no wish to judge, much 
lees judge harshly, an old brother; but his evident endeavour to 
foist upon you the fellowship of such brethren as Kr. Kawson and 
iir. Polloak, discloses either a serious lack of judgment as to 
where these brothers are, or a desire to neutralise the stand you 
hare made."] 

[ I t la quite evident, thus, that Dr. Oliver, though he had 
then (and has yet, so far as I an aware) failed to act to separate 
himself from the independency they supported, looked upon Brn. Kaw-
son and Pollock, and upon your statement of 10/13/41, very riuch as 
did Ex. Reid.] 

But my particular interest in the brother's remark, at this 
point, is that he reports that "neither A. J. P. nor J. T. M. or 
others of that ilk represent your thoughts" etc. 
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Three points, at least, deserve notice here. 

The f i rs t : The expression "others of that ilk" (with 
which agree Mr. Reid's words "such brethren as"), oompels us to 
consider that a class ia in the minds of these brethren--not 
merely a few sosttered "individuals." 

The second: How can Glanton rieetings, and thus, the 
fellowship as such, be exempted from responsibility for the 
perpetuation of this state of things, represented in their midst 
by a olass of persons headed by influential preachers of the 
author and the editor types? 

TTiat proportions must this epidemic) assume, before our 
11 brethren can "see in it anything more than "rare "irregulari¬ 
t ies , " "only by individuals and not by assemblies"? 

The third: If this class, and these two leaders, do not 
"represent" our thoughts, regarding the necessity for separation 
from independency and the carrying out of Soriptural assembly 
order, what ground exists for fellowship on our part, with the 
meet ings that go along with them? 

Will you not, dear brother, set our 11 brethren right on 
these things, and—as in 1931-1932—give suited help in nromoting 
exercises that will serve to protect u» against "principles that 
in a short time would demoralize our Assemblies" (p. 17)? 

Dr. Oliver says, further: "It is quite understood 
that you oannot be compromised by being linked up with the 
Loizeaux party through a oommon bond in Britain." 

Does this eound as though "the Glanton meetings as a body, 
have no associations with the Open meetings"? 

If their connections with "the Loizeaux party" are suoh 
that they link us also with the la t ter ; must not the Glantons be 
themselves identified with the Loizeaux group? 

Does this remark (of 6/15/42) amount to an "assurance" 
from Dr. Oliver, such as our 11 brethren insist he gives u* (p. 
360)? 

Or, did the conditions change, in this respect, during 
the intervening year? 

Dr. Oliver's answer to suoh a question, up to 6/21/43, 
you will find above (p. 41): "The situation has not changed in 
this country for better or worse during the last 1 1/2 years." 

Such being the case, are ws not compelled to rojeot the 
olalm made by our 11 brethren, in favor of Dr. Oliver's own 
words whicn lead us to quite an opposite conclusion? 

Again, he says: "0-ur Galashiels meeting is 
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strongly exclusive. They have agreed not to reoeive 
from Kingsland" etc. 

Kings land is a meeting. 

Tha Galfishisls assenbly took a stand—not against certain 
persons from there merely, but--excluding ?.ny and all v.-ho siiould 
come thenoe, and because they woro fart of that gathering. 

Did they thus indicate their belief that "any irregular¬ 
i t ies" were "only by individuals end not by assejsblies"? 

He says, further: "J. T. L. and A. J. P. are 
now olassed as Kingsland supporters. J. McBroon.... 
gradually swung over condoning the llingsland position, 
although very orthodox in his practice." 

Are we to \inderst = nd--and to understand that Dr. Oliver 
understood, end meant us to underst.-.nd—that J. T. i.. and A. J. P. 
were supporters of certain individuals only, and did not carry 
this to the point of defending the i-.ingsland meeting? Hardly. 

T.'as Kr. KcBroom's "condoning the Eingsland position" 
nothing more than a matter of deciding that it -rould be sat is-
faotory to wink at certain "rare" "irregularities," which never 
implicated any meeting? To ask the question, is to answer i t . 

The words "although very orthodox in his practice," are 
olearly in contrast with condoning fas Kingsland position"; 
which makes our correspondent responsible for representing that 
the position of the Kings land me at ing was other than orthodox. 

He continues: "The remaining five itinerants 
were strong exclusives and two of them brought the ques¬ 
tion to Hew Gallery, Edinburgh and secured a decision 
enti-K Ings land" etc. 

?!h&£ could this "question" have bsen, irhioh these "strong 
exclusives" brought to the TTew Gallery aBseirily? 

W4s it some "question" concerning "rare" "irregularitiss" 
of a strictly personal type? 

.. They "secured s decision anti-Kingsland." Is Kingsland 
a percon? 

Since Kingsland is in London, England, would Edinburgh, 
Soctland, be the place, according to the Ecrlpttire that guides 
"strong exclusives," to reach a decision regarding matters that 
were only "individual" and had to do with Kingsland saints? 

Is it not conclusive that Keiv Gallery regarded "the ques¬ 
tion" ae implicating s meeting? that the two brethren who brought 
it there, did al30? and that our reporter treats i t in that way?' 
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Says Dr. d ive r , again, referring to the five 
Itinerants: """hen they saw that she secession was 
likely to be a small minority they rushed round the 
meetings and persuaded the vraverers to maintain the 
status-quo." 

/xd -fas all this activity, on the part of "strong sx-
clizsives" (or it laast ^x-strong-axclusivss), brought about on 
account of nothing ir.ore than "rare" "irregularities" that had 
to do with "individuals"--and no essemblies? 

'-That "ststus-quo" "?ould there be to maintain, in such a 
oase? 

What "^averers" would there be, to "persuado"1? 

•.""hat issue '."ould there he, to "waver" about? 

Once v;e reccgniae that the standing of o seating, and 
i ts supporters, is under consideration; the v.iiols becoE.es en¬ 
tirely intelligible—even if the claijn of our 11 brethren be¬ 
comes proportionately unsatisfactory. 

Dr. Oliver then says: "I think that if the nat¬ 
ter had been left to the exeroises of the IOOPI companies, 
they vtculd iisvs condemned Kings land and cut ilis1 meeting 
off." 

From this statement, I dsre to assert that our brother 
believed that "the matter" concerned "the meeting" known as 
"Eingsltind"—was something beyond "individual" "irregularities"; 
and that this meeting would have been cut off by action of "the 
local companies," tail r.ot the latter bean interfered -\7ith. 

If I have misunderstood his words, will you not please 
explain tc me i?hat they do riean? 

Since he blamed "the itinerant preachers" for this inter-
ferenoe; 

.told, since Galashiels, his home assembly, had "declined 
to receive thaia" (those preachers) "for 18 months past" [that i« , 
since "the end of 1940," when "the Kingsland affair" caused him 
to break with Kr. KowBon1 s magazine "Scripture Truth" (p. 369)]; 

It is quite dear that Dr. Oliver believed that Kingsland 
meeting should have been "cut off." 

In his esteem, then, according to his own words, it was 
no mere matter of "rare" "irregularities" confined to "individuals." 

Instee.d, it concerned the "cutting off" of a meeting; a 
meeting, too, which ought to have been cut off. 

In other words, "the local companies" should have done to - . 
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wards Klnosland just that which the Seceders did—whose exer¬ 
cises Dr. Oliver at first shared (pp. 129-130); but, failing to 
turn those exercises into deeds, hs so far lost them aa to come 
eventually to accuse the Eecedars of having acted independently, 
as we sav; earlier (p. 144, and following). 

ITote plseae, that "the loccl companies... .would have. . . . 
cut the meeting off," our brother belisves, had <~>iey not been in¬ 
terfered with by the itinerant preachers—v/ould have done th i s , 
too, v/ithcut waiting for any general conference on the subjeot. 

How, if Dr. Oliver oan report th i s , with such evident 
approval; 

If, moreover, his own local meeting was one of several, 
ho mas glad to report, which had so far "cut off" Kingsland as 
that none coining from that place need expect to be received (p. 
365)j 

IX, moving on some 8 months to i/e/iS, hs could say (p. 
136), "At any rate in Galashiels we have no intentional dealings 
with such and we trust in the Lord's mercy to be enabled to main¬ 
tain that attitude"; 

Does it not seem rather odd and inconsistent, to say the 
least, for him to charge the Seceders with independency because 
they did not wait for a general conference, but "have no inten¬ 
tional dealings with suoh" as Kingsland, and have been "enabled 
to maintain that attitude" in spite of al l the suffering to whioh 
their stand has subjected them? 

[Noticing that, as of 6/15/42, Dr. Oliver declares that 
"J. T. ii. and A. J. P. are now classed as Kingsland supporter*" 
(p. 373); 

And recalling your statement that i-V. Kawson, in July, 
1943, "spent about ten days in Galashiele, where Dr. Oliver l ives , 
and had jcaetingB almost every evening and a happy visit" (p. 161); 

I leave it to your Judgment as to whether or not the 
brother, and the Beet ing, were "enabled to maintain that atti¬ 
tude."] 

Again, I quote Dr. Oliver (6/15/42): "I em per¬ 
suaded that if Sinclair had been a poor man instead of 
a millionaire our leaders would have let Kingsland slide" 
e,te. 

T.iiether the brother be right or wrong in this "persua¬ 
sion"; it surely stands out clearly that "the question" was 
Kingsland—a meeting. 

e) Passing on to his letter of Feb. 8, 1945, my attention 
i s attracted to the expression "the Klngaland iBovement." 
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Cne would natural ly suppose, in the l ight of a l l that 
has been considered, that he Beans something nors than sl ight 
indiscretions by individuals now and then. 

"The r.IKGEL/J'TD KOVEKS?̂  . " 

lie also says: "From recent coraomicstions 
from your side I osn sea that the Lcizeaux group is 
of the sacs type and wi l l soon be absorbed by the u. B. 
proper." 

Do our 11 brethren--do you—understand t h i s to mean tha t 
Dr. Oliver wrote concerning "rare" " I r r e g u l a r i t i e s , " v,'hioh are 
"only by individuals"--comparatively insignificant in themselves 
considered, and implioating no meetings? 

Because of i t s fe l t importance, I have dsvoted several 
pages (since 230) to an examination of the soundness of the claim. 
of these brethren that he "assures us that the Glanton neetings as 
a body, heva no associations with the L-psn neet ings, but are a 
dis t inct company. Any i r r egu la r i t i e s that have occurred in Great 
Bri ta in are rare and only by individuals and not by assemblies." 

I oonfeSB to you that I find i t impossible to reaoh such 
conclusions from Dr. Oliver 's words which I have quoted in t rea t¬ 
ing t h i s point.* 

I know not how to escape quite opposite convictions, v i z . : 

1st : That the Eingsland meeting is defini tely oommittod 
to intercommunion with open and independent brethren; 

2ndly: That responsible leadership in general, among the 
Slanton meetings in Br i ta in , supports tha t Easting; 

3rdly: That the overwhelming majority of t he i r gat her ings 
have boon unmoved by the protests and appeals of the seceding ml-
nor i ty , and continue del iberately in. fellowship with Klngsland end 
i t s defendors. 

'• . I am obliged, therefore , to look upon th i s unsupported and 
highly prejudicial asser t ion of these brethren as lncorreot, pend¬ 
ing the producing of proof; and regard i t as every way unfortunate 
that such a statement should have been ci rculated, unless they are 
able to support i t . 

In order to meet t h i s issue, two things would be required. 

(aa) It would be needful that they submit a sat isfactory 
disavowal, by Dr. Oliver, of his repeated testimonies exposing the 
Glanton conditions, such as those herein reproduced--elso such an 
"assurance" on his part now but contradicts the bearing of those 
testimonies and leaves him in opposition to himself. 

(bb) They saist also produce conclusive evidence to the 
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effect that the Glanton fellowship has cleared Itself of the in¬ 
difference to and allcTrance cf independency in i ts nidst--other-
wise, any favorable testimony on the part of Dr. Oliver regarding 
them, would but rjske him a contradicter of the other witnesses 
with whom he has heretofore agreed ss to the existence of this 
state of things. 

Regarding the first of these tiro matters, I sn aware, 
certainly, tlist ths brother has labored, since June 4, 1942, to 
cause us to think vrell of the Glanton fellowship (p. 131, and 
following); from whom he had but a short time before been si- \ 
laost ready, apparently, to separate (pp. 128-130). 

His indecision, however, and ultimate condoning of Glan¬ 
ton1 s general indifference towards finesland's independency, to¬ 
gether with his resultant reversal of attitude towards the Se-
ceders, so that he came to condemn them instead of sharing their 
exercises (and really condemns himself, I judge)—p.ll this is 
quite another matter frojn his testimony ss to -'hat the facts are, 
as we noted sarliar, at length ("p. 122-167). • 

Because of the confusion thus brought into his communica¬ 
tions, I found it necessary to distinguish his testimony, from his 
exagple and hie apologies for Glanton brethren (p. 140). 

The claim of our 11 brethren, v.'hich re have lately (from 
p. 360) been considering, required that we af-ain examine the tes¬ 
timony of Er. Oliver, to see if i t would Justify the assurances 

(1st), Thet'only individuals have deviated from the path 
of Scripture—no meetings having dona so; 

(2ndly), That these departures have been very infrequent; 
and 

(3rdly), That throughout, and in result,.the Glanton fel¬ 
lowship has become in no way implicated, and so is entitled to cur 
entire confidence end full recognition as being one with ourselves. 

I submit to vou that it is my oonviction that no suoh oon-
olusions can be drawn from his testimony regarding the facts—how¬ 
ever energetically he may labor &s an apologist to influence us in 
that direction. 

If you find such assurances, in the Glanton conditions he 
specifies, will you not please show me how you do it? 

If those assurances are not there, have youno responsi¬ 
bi l i t ies towards the 11 brethren who are then in error regarding 
the natter, and towards the entire fellowship where their printed 
statement circulates? 

I appeal to you, dear brother. 

Since cur 11 brethren would thus easily brush aside the 
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whole mat ter , recommending to us the Glanton fellowship (Kings-
land and a l l ) on the strength of t h i s claimed assurance coming 
from Er. Cl ivar ; 

Is ir.ay be re 11 to notice tha t there ere also other wit¬ 
nesses , with whose reports the testimony of t h i s brother is in 
agreement regarding ths conditions fcmnd in that company, and 
spec i f ica l ly (for our present purpose) to the effect that meet¬ 
ing a are responsibly involved in the d i f f i c u l t i e s . 

Before introducing some of these r epo r t s , however, I 
pass on to the next statement of the 11 brethren, in the booklet 
we are examining (since p.- 285). 

13) Their paragraph 11 reads : 

"Further information haa come to us from other 
r e l i ab l e brethren in England, t ha t these questions which 
have a r i sen , are questions tha t requi re pas tora l care, 
and not the sxtreiue d isc ip l ine of excis ion." 

This appears to c a l l for some examination. 

a) Cne d i s l i kes the vagueness involved in such an ex¬ 
pression as "these questions which have a r i sen ." 

I t tends to tu rn the r e a d e r ' s a t t en t ion away from the 
def in i te issue that i s before u s , to "questions"—however many, 
however var ied, however unre la ted , however s ignif icant or other¬ 
wise. 

In f a c t , the very form of speech ra ther suggests tha t 
"these questions" are not of very great importanoeT 

DO THE 11 BRETHR21T REALLY EEC"; '"HAT "THESE QjreSTIOHS" 
.AKE? 

I f they do n o t , are they competent to thus w r i t e , in 
an effort to lnl'luenoe the convictions and the resulting con-
duot of the rest of us, respecting them? 

If they do know, how oan they be so unconcerned, while 
the Kingsland movement sweeps us all into open brethren associa¬ 
tions? 

I think it may be fairly eaid that the preoeding pagee 
of this By letter of appeal, set before us the nature of "these 
questions which have arisen." 

ITo need exists, I judge, for now repeating the details 
of the testimony regarding this . 

If you will consult the first part (pp. 9-20), you will 
find, in some 28 particular statements, the language of witnesses, 
inoluding i,r. Hole's report of the admission of Kingsland leaders 
themselves; 
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fhich, I am convinced, makes entirely just my conclusion 
(p. SO) that nothing is lacking, to complete' Kingsls-nd1 s identi¬ 
fication Trjth the open and independent realm. 

This is the issue, which brought about the secession 
from ting si and, in B'sbruary, 1938 (pp. 20-21). 

This it i s , v.'hloli lod to the efforts of Feoklian; brethren 
and others, for » year or so thereafter, to induce I: ings land to 
permit a proper investigation cf the case—only to be refused 
by that nesting (pp. £1-32). 

This—Kings land1 s departure from the path of Scripture--
waa the cause of local division in London, es of rovember, 1938 
(pp. 32-40). 

The same issue, carried elsewhere by Eingslsnd oommunl-
oanta or defenders, sTraed the division throughout Britain (pp. 
41-110). 

As no change has taken place, so far as TO learn, at 
Kingsland,. or on the part of i ts supporters; the original issue 
is the present one (pp. 110-168). 

Cn pages 168-170 you vi l l find a summery of outstanding 
faots in the case, together with references to sources of in¬ 
formation. 

"Stoat do our brethren mean, then, talking about "these 
questions which have arisen"? 

Do they not know that there is juat one question—the 
question whether or not we shEll no7c give up Scripture and become 
open brethren? That i s , give up such Soripture as forbids our 
doing th is . 

If they do know, and are working towards this end, would 
It not be the honorable thing, to frankly say so? 

Moreover, would it not be much simpler to negotiate with 
lndapendents over hare, rather than to go at it in such a round¬ 
about way with bretnren across the ocean, few of whom will ever 
visit ua, and vice versa? 

Some of us, however, do not believe that Scripture has 
ohanged, nor have open brethren, since we took a stand on the 
former and against the la t ter , in the early 19S0'sj and so, we 
are no core ready, for Bathesdaism than me were then. 

You have long been numbered among those whose convictions 
necessitate the maintaining of separation from open brethren and 
al l other types of Independency. 

Is it not appropriate, then, that I appeal to you, to 
once again take the lead in breaking the links that would attaoh 
u« to these forbidden associations? 
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My form cf speech (third paragraph above )j "some of -us," 
does not r._sari tlict I r̂ i spokesman for any r̂ roup or party, or even 
am connected vith any such thing. 

I writs entirely on ny Individual responsibility, r.nd do 
not represent any other person. 

'."hils ;jrr.C3 suprorte r.e, I will not, knowingly, descend 
to the ur.scriptural l3val of "psrtias," "sides," etc. 

I Em prssenting to you an appeal. 

- This is done Gone 5 years after division took place among 
Glanton brethren (pp. 106; 1EE; 41). 

llors than 5 yesrs have passed, since Kr. Lav son disowned 
our dieclvline and repudiated the Scriptural principle of a circle 
of fellowship (pp. 52-61; compare pp. 76-84). 

It is over c years since -ou "•snt to England. 

Tie independency of Eingsland has been running for 55 
years (p. 106). 

Glanton brethren have been infected with it since their 
origin as s separate company, some 56 years aso. we have seen (p. 
9). 

There need not be much sniritual energy among ua, in these 
days, for one manifest at ion of i t , surely, to be in the form of 
exeroise about our associations with such a situation. 

Those exercises Trould, quite naturally, be shared irith 
others—this lat ter of appeal is a sharing of my exercise with 
you; which does not involve &ny necessity for, or even suggestion 
of, a party. 

Just beoausi! the people of God—in Old Testament, or Hew 
--hevs been in general turned aside froa the beautiful unity in 
•whioh they were responsibly set at the beginning; i t does not fol¬ 
low that those who seek to carry out the truth are exemplifying 
part y-mindedne s s. 

For example: When Judah and Benjamin persisted 
in cleaving to Hshoboam (2 Chr. 11:12), Instead of going 
with the majority to follow Jeroboam; they were Eierely 
so far abiding in the plaoe assigned by God to a l l the 
twelve tr ibes. 

\zjEin: 'Tien priests, Lavites and others from 
among the ten tribes identified themselves with Rehoboam 
and'Jerusalem; it <ras not that they were desirous of pro¬ 
moting disunity in Isrcel, but rathar that their hearts 
were obedient to Jehovah (2 Chr. 11:13-17). 

Cnce more: It was consistent for the man of 
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God to t e l l Judah's king Amaziah, and therefore consist¬ 
ent" for the people of the t«,-o-tribe kingdom to believe, 
that "Jehovah is not -vith Israel, [with] al l the chil¬ 
dren of Sphraim" (2 Chr. 2E:7)j and th is , to cause /.ma-
ziah to break the t ias he hod £ creed v/ith Israel. 

Coming to tile Hew Tostaacnt : In 2 Tim. 2:12-22, 
we certainly find prescribed a limited sphere of dis-
oriiainuting fellowship, which, at any given ties is con¬ 
ceivably (and indeed, inevitably) iruch smaller than tha 
whole number of the saved than living upon the earth. 
This is not only authorized of God; it is required by 
Him. 

It is possible, surely, to \7tll: in unity; to ssintain 
the required separation "frou v.-hct is foreign to the Lord's 
mind and the Apostolic teaching" (p. IV}—even anid and in spite 
of the confusion of these i^at days; without resorting to "party* 
tactics. 

Did not J. IT. D. and others find it so, in the 1840*8? 

Did not we, in the 1952 crisis? 

If we are led by the Spirit , v;e will be above all such 
objectionable things now, v.'ill we not? 

The party principle is but one of the workings of the 
flesh, it appears in Gal. 5:19-21: ".. . .seditions and heresies, 
which refer to the party-spirit that might be at work even under 
a Christian profession" (¥,'. I.elly, "Lectures on the Galatians," 
page 152}. 

I am writing you wholly on my personal responsibility. 

At the same time, I am not unaware--hot? could I be? — 
that there are others who have such exercises. 

Ko "party" exists among these, so far as I know; nor is 
any needed. 

* It sufflees, to take cognizance of prevailing conditions; 
obey the Scripture applying to our day—"a day when the path for 
devoted believers ever should be a narrow path" (p. 17); and thus, 
walk -pith suoh ai are engaged in pro per pursuit s, in divinely 
authorized associations (2 Tim. 2:22), maintaining Scriptural 
distance from what is otherwise. 

This neither i s , nor could be, "party" action. 

b) Since our 11 brethren evidently wish us to be defi¬ 
nitely influenced by their statement (p. 378) that "further in¬ 
formation has come to us from other reliable brethren In Eng¬ 
land" e tc . ; 

I remark that i t would have been very much to the point, 
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had they given us the very v/ords of some—say, s dozen—of those 
English witnesses, together with their narnss and addresses. 

Gr, if considerations of space and expense forbad th is ; 
they could surely IT.VS listed some names, and indicatad the 
avsilability of the documents for responsible persons who might 
wish to see then. 

7.'issr3 consciences era involved, and taere are deep and 
painful exercises, as to what is appropriate before God in our 
associations; 

It is not 3nough to ba told that , on the one hand, cer¬ 
tain unnamed nen "sanerElly very l i t t l e known in the British 
Isles'1 have led a sr.sll company to sot lkin independoncy"; 

And that, on the other hand, other unnamed aon are to 
be esteemed "reliable," and a report of the r;ist of their un¬ 
quoted words is to roccraaend .to us fcr fellov-ship a Glar.ton 
company which harbors and defends a r.incsland meeting v:hich wo 
understand is characterized by habitual and long standing in¬ 
tercommunion with open brethren. 

V?hy not, if they have i t , present conclusive testimony 
from these "reliable" raen, to the effect that Kings land never 
has praotised Intercommunion with open and independent meetings? 

Why not follow this—for that would then be necessary— 
by presenting withdrawals of their foraer testlconies, by those 
'who have witnessed that Kingsland has indulged in such associa¬ 
tions (including brethren like Dr. Oliver, A. J. Pollock, F. B. 
Hole, and the Illngsland leaders themselves)? 

Cr else, if no such material is available--!? it is im¬ 
possible to deny the charges nade by the Seoeders; 

V,1iy not give us the words of these brethren across the 
ocean, that will show that Kingslaad has repented of its former 
course and taken Soriptural ground, and that its supporters have 
done likewise? 

If they are unable to do one or other of these things, 
they do not get into the region of the exercises of those who 
are informed'and troubled about the case. 

c) That "theso questions" involve corporate responsi¬ 
bi l i t ies (Glanton meet ings--and -^t merely infrequent, and in¬ 
significant, individual irregularities"), appears in the re¬ 
ports of others besides Dr. Cliver (several of rhose statements 
we have already considered, Fp. 360-377). 

Since our 11 brethren insist that it is otherwise, I 
now present some of these reports to you, aooording to promise 
(p. 378). 
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[In the Interest of brevity, I shall generally extract 
only those portions which furnish this information, adding page 
reference for fuller quotation. 

Underlining of "r-aet inff," "meetings," or the names of 
gatherings (suen as "I ings land1' ), in these extracts, ere nine — 
except as otherwise indicated.] 

These Tspcrts I bring before you under the names of the 
several informants, alphabetically arranged. 

William G. Amies; This brother states he was "exercisad 
as to the looseness or j_ings land when I was passing through" (p. 
10). ' 

tingsiand is a meeting. 

F. 3. Hole: "The; reception cf.. . .opon brethren. This 
is acknowledged.. . .seated that' chey did this in pursuance of 
what they believed to be P right principle" (p. 11). 

I suppose i t is the meeting that reoelves. 

Again, Kr. Hole says: "The Sunday School finally 
the work was taken by a brother — amongst open brethren" (p. 
12 ). 

Regarding t h i s , I inquire, IB not the assembly respon¬ 
sible for the character of the Sunday School? 

"llr. Hole.. . .said he felt that when meetings went astray 
we should" e t c (quoted from '-'to. G. Reid, p. tJ5). 

lir. Hcle must have considered that the Kings land meeting 
was involved In the independency of I ts leading brothers, and 
was astray. 

J. T. tawson: " . . . .we. . . .should reoeive brethren such as 
P. D. Loizeaux" (p. 53). 

Aa lir. iTiohols remarks, l;r. Vavson "evidently expresses 
the attitude of the meet ings generally with whom you fellowship, 
since you uae the word 'we.'" 

J. W. H. Nichols: " . . . .Klngsland meet ing»-». .was recog¬ 
nized as the loosest meeting in the London area (p. 11). 

A. J. Pollock: " . . . .Kings land whose chief crime was they 
received Christians" ate. (p. 11). 

\_ 
Again, "Many do not agree with a l l that Kings land has 

done, but a l l are agreed that it would be a grievous sin to out 
off that assembly" (p. 206). 

Kr. Pollock also agreed (p. 206) to the unanimous Leith 
action of Deo. 4, 1958, "to reoeive the brethren who had with-
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drawn from Klngsland, and meant Iris, to reoeive from Kings land . 
with dlscrirninat ion. . , .with a view to refusing those v.'ho were 
convicted 'independents,' and to allow tine for those who were 
innocently associated with Kings land to discover the true posi¬ 
tion of the Keating, and to clear themselves from it" (p. 41). 

Again, Kr. Pollock says: "The Klnesland meeting la a . 
very happy, godly meeting... .they feel they cannot refuse the 
supper to any Christian, on condition that they are -tnown to 
then or suitably commended to them as Christians sound in the 
faith and walking in Godliness" (p. 206). 

Is it not entirely beyond argument, that A. J. P. refers 
to assembly action, when speaking of Kings land's receiving of 
Christians (in the first quotation)? 

Is not a responsible; meeting in his mind, when ha makes 
cent ion of v.-hat "Kings lend has done ? (This, in the second 
quotation. ) 

Does not the expression "the true position- of the Meet¬ 
ing" (third quotation), signify something more than the aotivi-
tleB of Individuals? 

IB he not attempting to give us an estimate—and a favor¬ 
able estimate—of tho gathering, V7hen he Insists (fourth quota¬ 
tion) that the "Elngsland meeting," T/hlch (he sayB) feels that 
it "cannot refuse" those spsoii'led, is "very happy, godly" as a 
meeting? 

Win. C. Raid: "It has long been felt by many, that the 
KingBland brethren were drifting on to independent ground, and 
it is difficult to esoape the conclusion that Kings land is now 
an 'Independent' reset ing. Brothers within the ^eetlng, for 
aome considerable time cave protested against the intercommunion 
•with 'Open' and 'Independent* brethren, and against the reoeption 
of such to the breaking of bread." 

Again: "Was it unreasonable to ask Kingsland to abandon 
i t s intercommunion with 'open' brethren, and to deolare i t s po¬ 
sition in relation to them? Klngsland has not given the slight¬ 
est satisfeotion on any of these matters, and it can only be con¬ 
cluded that the brethren there intend to pursue the oourse they 
have taken." 

Again: "Klngsland's refusal of every request for a proper 
investigation of the serious charges made, makes it almost im¬ 
possible to esoape Mr. Smith's ooncluBion, that the rumours about 
that Meeting" eto. 

Again: "After Rings land had refused the enquiry, suggested 
first by Peokham and then by Mr. Smith, and having waited patiently 
within the Meeting for about eighteen months until there was no 
remedy, and having waited without for eight months with no prospect 
of Kings land renouncing i t s Independent oourse, the brethren who 
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had •withdrawn'1 e t c * 

Again: "At least five parsons in fellowship at Kinga-
land Meeting, four of whom are prominent brothers, have broken 
bread at such Meetings" (that i s , open and independent). 

Again: "To are not called upon to cut off Kings land, 
but simply to acknowledge where that Meeting i s , and to walk 
accordingly." 

Again: n^ith these things before us, how oan we with 
good consoienoe commend to Klngaland, or have interoommunion 
with it?" 

(These 7 quotations are from Kr. Reid's, letter of 
5/25/39.) 

Again: "re agreed as to th i s , but felt there was a time, 
when....suoh meet ings had to be refused further fellowship. 
And -we Judged there was avery evidence to support that Kings land 
had no intention of changing their practices* (p. e5). 

One of the three divisions of Kr. Reid's 12-page booklet 
of 8/6/40 (pp. 85-89), carries the t i t l e "Cutting Off a Meeting." 

His first paragraph, under this heading, reads: "Kuch 
has been spoken lately about cutting off Meetings. Let us con¬ 
sider if this properly describes the action or brethren when 
they refuse to have further fellowship with a Meeting that has 
abandoned the ground of the church of God." 

If "much" had been said "about cutting off t.eetinga"; 
evidently, those who urere so objeoting, considered that this 
matter was not limitad to individuals. 

Mr. Reid saya, further: "Some of the brethren in the 
K Ings landiMeet Ing withdrew from fellowship after protesting In 
vain for a considerable time against the independency of the 
Meet Ing and of the leading brothers." 

Again: "Being satisfied that the oharges against Kings-
land were true" etc. 

Again: "Peckham's aotion, In receiving the seoeders, 
plainly daolered that they oould no longer walk with Kings land." 

Again: "KeetIngs in different parts of the country, 
where brethren were exercised about the reported independency of 
Kings land, learning of Peckham13 aotion, and being fully per¬ 
suaded that the charges made against Kings land had been substan¬ 
tiated, decided to reoeive the brethren received by Peokham. 
The brethren In these Keetings can no longer have fellowship 
with the Klngsland gathering because of i t s having, by i t s in-
dependency, forsaken the true ground of the church of God. To 
remain in fellowship with Kingsland, or any other Meet ing on 
independent l ines , is to sanction the practioal denial or the 
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truth of the One Body, and to deny that Christians have One 
Lord." 

Again: "But it lias become evident that there are two 
opposing attitudes to the practices of the Kingslend feet Ing." 

Again: " . . . . the independent practices of certain broth¬ 
ers and Keet ings, v/ith Kings land SB a focua." 

Passing on to Lr. Beid's letter of 6/20/42, I give you 
a few more statements. 

"Kingsland has been lax for a considerable time, but 
this has increased in lato years." 

Again: "Yes, the Sutton let ter is from J, T, L'S assem¬ 
bly, and commits him. " 

Again: "The names mentioned are truly the leaders who 
support Klngsland. " 

Again: "tor. Booth....-while here, in Edinburgh, stayed 
with an ardent supporter of King si and" eto. (p. 233). 

Again: "I had l i t t l e conversation with Kr. Booth; what 
I had was about K ings land." 

Again: "I invited Kr.. ..Booth for tea, hoping to have 
some discourse on the Klngsland natter" eto. (p. 233). 

Again: n . . . . l l r . Hole has supported Klngsland" etc. 

Again: "The decision to reoelve the brethren v.-ho had 
left Hew Gallery ovsr the Klngsland matter Involved the total 
refusal of Klngsland." 

Again: "lir. Booth was In no doubt es to T'here I stood 
in these exercises in the short Gonvers&tlon I had with him re. 
Elngsland." 

Again: "But we have drifted considerably since 1933, as 
the Klngsland natter evinces." 

Again, speaking of Dr. Oliver: "His admission that the 
'somewhat numerous' company'opposed to Klngsland but not sepa¬ 
rated from them,' clearly involves them in the same position as 
those supporting Kings land." 

These 26 extracts from ill*. Reid's writings, certainly 
leave no room to doubt that his exercises concerned a meeting, 
and other meet Ings—were not oonflned to individual brothers. 

Jamas Scott: " . . . . I do know Klngsland fairly well" (p, 
62). 

Again: " . . . . a protest against the looseness in the Kings* 
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land meeting was long overdue" etc. 

Again: "There are brothers In Lings land besides fcr. Ja-
oob who occasionally break bread with Open Brethren, and take 
their Gospel servioes. I could give many instances, but to what 
end? This is a matter of common know ledge, and A. J. P. cannot 
deny i t ." 

Again: "The Kingaland meeting took no steps in the mat¬ 
ter until it was forcedon them" {.concerning Kr. Raven). 

Again (p. S3): "At a fellowship meeting In Kings land, a 
Mr. Roberts from an Open Meeting in tilburn gave an address.'1 

Again: "The Klngsland Meeting haa been notorious for 
long enough, and it is getting the longer the worse." 

Agein: ""tisj- multiply cases? '/."hat evidence of Kings land's 
departure do brethren do sire?" 

A merely cursory glance at these 7 extraots from the paper 
of Kr. Soott should prove entirely convincing that in his judgment 
a gravely unsatisfactory oondition requires attention, which does 
not stop short of implicating a meeting. 

"Hamilton Smith: " . . . . those. . . .who... .are deeply distressed 
by Individuals, and m a few casas by aaetinga, that, in spite of 
protest, persist In having intercommunion witti Open Brethren meet-
Ings" e t c (Quoted from his "Open Letter" of July, 1953—for which 
see Appendix No. I . ) 

Again: "Secondly, by meetings" (underscoring his) "not only 
approving of individuals going to Open Meetings to minister, but 
also Inviting Open Brethren to minister in their midst" etc. 

Again: "Wherever this course has been taken, whether by 
individuals or meetings" e t c 

Again! "Alas', seeing there are individuals and meetings 
that refuse to take this course" etc. 

Again: "In the case of meetings" (his emphasis), "that 
definitely take independent ground" etc. 

Again: "Recently, however, a more serious exercise has 
arisen inasmuch as oases have occurred of meetings taking inde¬ 
pendent ground while the neighbouring meetings refuse to take ac¬ 
tion" (latter underscoring h i s ) . ! 

Again: " . . . . i f those in the immediate neighbourhood of a 
meeting taking independent ground" eto. 

Again: " . . . . the only course, if protests and appeals are 
unavailing, is to firmly refuse to have fellowship with the inde¬ 
pendent meet ing" etc . 
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Passing on to Kr. Smith's latter of 9/4/39, I quote 
further: 

"I feel deeply thankful for the faithful stand you have 
made, and I trust the letter you have sent out will be used to 
open the eyes of many as to -what is involved in having fellow¬ 
ship with Bedford Hall, Klngsland, and the independent prac¬ 
t ices prevailing in that Meeting." 

Again: "Alas I in recent yeare, from time to time, oer-
taln individuals, while professing to be in fellowship with 
those walking in the path of separation, have persisted in as¬ 
sociating with Open Brethren meetingB, apparently with the ob¬ 
ject of breaking dovm all barriers. This course they have pur¬ 
sued in apite of proteBt, without respect for the oonsoiences 
of their brethren, and, it would seem, utterly indifferent to 
the sorrow they are causing. 

"It is ooiamon knowledge that brothers have acted in 
this loose and independent way in the Bedford Hall meeting et 
Downham Road, Kingsland, London. This has been going on for 
some years past, and has been the cause for grave anxiety, 
leading some ministering brothers to avoid the Meeting. 

"Hatters came to a head in February 1938 when some 
Thirteen persons, finding a l l protest in vain, withdrew from 
the Kingsland meeting;. In. their letter of withdrawal they gave 
three reasons ror their aotiont-

"Ftrst, the refusal of Kings land to acknowledge 
the discipline of the Coniston JSeeting. 

"Seeondly, 'independency, as the aot and prin-
olple of the gathering.' 

"Thirdly, "The constant intercourse of indi¬ 
viduals in Downham Road (Kingsland) with the "Open 
Brethren" system.1" 

Again: "It must be remembered that the practices being 
pursued at Kingsland are not the acts of young and inexperi¬ 
enced brothers, but the deliberate acts of the leading brothers 
who are well aware of the principles and practices that brethren 
have always believed to be aooordlng to the mind of God." 

Continuing: "After the withdrawal of some from Kingsland. 
some of the Peokham brethren (the nearest meeting to Kingsland) 
met one or two of the leading Kingsland brothers to plaoe before 
them their exercises. Also lir. Eole, and a few otherB met the 
leading Kingsland brothers at a private meeting. 

"These private meetings were wholly inadequate to meet 
the exercises that had arisen. 

"Efforts were therefore made by the Peokham meeting. 
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and later by others who were exercised, to arrange e meeting 
with all the Feckham brothers together with seceders, snd any-
other brothers who had difficulties, in order that ths sxer-
cises of brethren night be stated, rumors verified, and the 
principles and practices of the meeting clearly ascertained." 

Again: "Kr. Hole, in his typed report of the private 
meeting with the leading I. ings land brothers, held in 'December 
14, 1938, expressed the 'hope that as the out corns of this (meet¬ 
ing) and of certain representations which may be made, some mod¬ 
ifications or alterations may be made' in the practices of the 
Kingsland meeting." 

Continuing, Itr. Smith says: "AlasI up to the present, 
as far as one can learn, there has not only been no admi3sion on 
the part of King si and that there is anything wrong in their 
praotioes and principles, but, in spite of protests, and the ex-
eroisea that have been aroused, they continue their independent 
practices" e t c 

Again: "Thus what other conclusion can TJ« reaoh, but that 
the Meeting as a whole justifies the practices that prevail in 
their midst, and approve of the course pursued by the leading 
brothers. 

. 'This being so, have we not to face the sad fact that the 
Meeting at Elngsland has forsaken 'the old paths' and practically 
said, like those of old, 'Fe will not walk therein' {Jar. vi:16). 

" ! • It not dear that the path they have chosen can only 
end in a l l barriers between ourselves and Cpen Brethren being 
broken down, and intercommunion with Open Brethren established? 

"Will this not mean that we give up the path of separa¬ 
tion, lose the great truths of the llystery, abandon all assembly 
order according to Soripture, and sink down-into a loose combi¬ 
nation of independent meetings that allow of everybody's will 
and try nobody's conscience? Are we prepared for this? 

"How solemn, that In spite of al l the sad divisions that 
have taken place, our brethren at Kingsland s t i l l pursue a course 
which they must be perfectly aware has already caused division a-
mongat the so-called Grant brethren in America, and but for tha 
gracious intervention of Qod can only lead to further division in 
this land. 

"If Soripture instructs us to avoid those rho cause divi¬ 
sion, we shall sursly be right in avoiding a meeting that, in 
spite of protest, and after refusing all proper enquiry, s t i l l 
pursues i ts independent course. 

"Under these oiroumstances it would seem that our breth¬ 
ren at Feckham, the nearest meeting to Kingsland, have acted 
rightly in giving the right hand of fellowship to those who have 
withdrawn, and refusing further fellowship with the Klngsland 
meeting." 
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Coming to Kr. Smith's letter of l/l8/40, I note e few 

"I was vsry sorry that I had no opportunity of moating 
Mr. Booth when he ras over hare" (p. 231). 

[This raises in ET mind the question, dear broth¬ 
er, as to v/hether or not your heart can say, "I was and am 
very sorry that I had no opportunity of meeting Hamilton 
Smith, when I vras over there - - "one of our best brothers 
in England" (p. 240).] 

&r. Smith continues: "Apparently he fell into the hands 
of those vho are supporting tha Independency and looseness that 
exists amongst us." 

Here are tiro things: 1st, "independency and looseness" 
among Giant on brethren: £ndly, "those who are supporting" i t . 

rhese words, ooming from such a brother, do not "assure" 
ma that there is nothing core serious in the situation than "ir¬ 
regularities" that are "rare and only by individuals and not by 
assemblies" (p. 360). 

Continuing the quotation: "This to me was a l l the more 
sad as, in America, I understand, he was the one who took a lead 
in refusing the independency of individuals \iho persisted in 
having intercommunion with Upon Brethren Meetings. 

, "Moreover, he wrote tell ing me of the division that 
thesa brothers had caused and warning ma that unless we mads a 
stand against these indapendent practices wo too should be 
f aoed with division. 

•in the faoe of this advice, he himself supports, it m«y 
be unwittingly, the individuals who sre oausing division over 
here." 

Is i t then, that "the Independency and looseness" exist¬ 
ing In Glanton clroles should be regarded as a small and incon¬ 
sequential matter, seldom in evidence, end implicating only an 
individual here and there? 

Scarcely! 

If, ls t ly, your "falling into the hands of" that class 
must be considered such a tragedy; and 

If, 2ndly, your "supporting" them appears to our brother 
to be 8o""Thoonsi3tent with your oonduot during our trouble in the 
early 1930' s; end 

If, 3rdly, that element is so influential that they are 
capable cT "causing division over here." 
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Korecver, our brother's next sentence carries us beyond 
the sphere of individuals, co that of meetings. He says: 

"As to the facts concerning kingsland, it is foolish to 
deny them. Details may not always be correctly reported, but 
the facts are aubstp.ntially correct." 

"~e nor look at Jr . Srcith's 5-page cypeii 1941 paper, en¬ 
t i t led "".hat is st Stake?" I quote: 

"Looking back over the past years, oan it be denied that 
ever since the sad division of 1908 we have had increasingly to 
face the independent practices of certain individuals, and meet¬ 
ings, that, in different measures, have persisted in having asso-
oiation with open Brethren and other independent meetings?" 

Again: "In the effort to stem this downgrade movement, 
individual protest has been raised and conferences held. 

"Alas', al l has been in vain, so far cs the I-ings land 
meeting is concerned. 

"Apparently, indifferent to the sorrow caused, in their 
own distr ict , by, individuals at Sutfccn, snd Forwood, and by the 
neighbouring aaetlng at Crouch Snd, and headless of the warnings 
and protests raised by individuals and conferences, leading 
brothers in that reeting nave for years past persisted in asso¬ 
ciating with Open Brethren, and Independent meetings, for preach¬ 
ing, ministry, and even, it is reported, for breaking of bread. 

•'""•' "fcatters reaohed a crisis in February 1936, when some 
thirteen brethren, finding all protest in vain, withdrew from 
the meet Int;. 

"This breach in the meeting was at once enquired into by 
tho brethren at Feckham - the nearest meeting to K.ing3land" eto. 

Again: "Alas! a l l such requests for a proper public meet¬ 
ing of enquiry were definitely refused by the Kingsland brethren. 

"Under these oircumstanoes, the brethren at Peokham, -
finding thet the oharges were substantially true, and that al l 
proper enquiry was refused - felt that they could no longer ex¬ 
tend fellowship to the Kingsland meeting.11 

Again: "This breach between the Peokham and Kings land 
meet Ings *?as very definitely widened by the printed circular let¬ 
ter from Sutton" eto. 

Again: "At this rieeting TJ?O are informed that ' a l l the ao-
cusetionB against the 2-lngsland meeting* were 'raised and con¬ 
sidered1" etc. 

Again: "Moreover this letter justifies the practices pre¬ 
vailing at Kingsland, en the ground" etc. 
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Again: "notwithstanding this fsot, these 14 brothers 
did not liesitate to send out their letter" (the Sutton circular, 
considered above — pp. 70-64) "in -rhioh they, not only uttered 
no word of warning, expressed no misgivings, and found no fault 
with the Y. ings land practices" stc. 

Again: "Since the data of this breach between Peokham 
and Kings land, in spita of all the exercise that has been oaused 
throughout the country, and the protests thet have been raised, 
we have not heard of any acknowlodgement on the part of Kings -
land that there is anything wrong either in their principles or 
practices, nor any intimation that they intend to make any al¬ 
teration in the future. 

"On the contrary reports show that they are s t i l l pur¬ 
suing the same course. 

"Loose and independent practices are serious; the per¬ 
sistence in them, in spite of all protest is s t i l l ir.ore serious; 
but the refusal to acknowledge their, speaks of a condition that 
is utterly hopeless. 

"Thus es far as "Klngsland Is concerned the natter is no 
longer In suspense. All brotherly disoussion, and coming to¬ 
gether to seek the guidance of the Head of the church Is ruled 
out. The matter Is settled. 

"It would thus seem that the continuance of these prac¬ 
t ices , the justification of them, and the refusal of al l proper 
enquiry, oombine to show that the tine has come when the evil 
of free-will and Independency can no longer be 'dealt with or got 
rid of at Kings land" (underscoring e l s ; . 

He continues: "Under these circumstances, to stay any 
longer In ths meet Ing would surely be, on the one hand, to sanc¬ 
tion the evil , ana, on the other hand, to ignore the truth. 

"It appears, therefore, that there is no other course 
for those who desire to maintain the truth, but to come out from 
among then and be separate. 

"So we conclude that the seceders were right In with¬ 
drawing from the meeting, and the Peckham brethren right in re¬ 
fusing further fellowship with Kings land end those supporting 
the meeting." 

Kr. Smith then observes: "This confronts us with the se¬ 
rious position that there is in the London district, not only a 
division of judgment, but an actual division of meetings" (both 
underscoring!! are his ). 

Continuing, he says: "Through the issues raised and the 
definite breach that has taken place In the London district, the 
matter evidently ceases to be one of mere local responsibility, 
and beoones the concern of a l l . 
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"Sooner or later, by the movement of brothers, or from 
other causes, the matter must come home to each meeting, and e 
deoision will have to be msde as to whom we can walk with in 
the London district." 

Again: "Can it be denied that the praotioes prevailing 
at Elngsland, and justified by the 14 brothers, are a definite 
getting aside" (emphasis his) "of the judgment of godly breth¬ 
ren lor generations past, and a definite departure (his under¬ 
scoring, again) "from the path oi" separation that we iiave hith¬ 
erto considered to be consistent, according to Soripture, with 
the truth of the Assembly, in the light of whioh we profess to 
walk?" 

Again: "Will not this departure, not only set aside the 
truths which brought us out of the systems of men, but also lead 
us into an easy-going independent system of meetings which will 
allow of every one's wi l l , and try nobody's conscience?" 

Again: "Evidently these are some of the questions that 
are exercising brethren in different parts of the country, and 
opening eyes to the gravity of the position with which -we are 
faosd. ' - • • 

"The result ,is^ that in different plaoes, individuals 
and meetings have already taken a definite stand in refusing 
to give up the path of separation by following Kings land. 

'-••». *Thu», after muoh consideration, such have, in common 
with Peckham brethren and the seceders, refused further fellow¬ 
ship with K^"ffsland and those who support this meeting." 

Continuing, Mr. Smith says: "In the desire to avoid the 
sorrow of further division some era seeking to shelve the whole 
matter by attempting to take a neutral position in which they 
neither go with the practices at Kings land nor with those who 
refuse further fellowship with KInge land. 

•; *IB i t poasible, however, taking into consideration a l l 
the oircumstanoea, to condemn the practices at Klngsland and at 
the aune time remain in fellowship with Kings land? 

, r i "The one taking a neutral position neither condemns the 
evi l nor stands for the truth, or, in other words, he sanctions 
tlie evil and Ignores the truth. 

"Further, there are those who, while condemning the prao¬ 
tioes at Klngsland, question whether It i s right to refuse fur¬ 
ther • fellowihlp~wTth the meeting, for, they argue, there is no 
heretical dootrine taught, nor evil conduct allowed. 

"Let us, however, remember that when we left the systems 
of men, in very many cases it was not that we found ourselves 
linked up with wrong doctrines or evi l conduct, but ecause we 
discovered that these systems were in practice a denial of the 
truth of the on* body and of Christ as the Head. 
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"If then, as it v:ould seem, the Y, Ings land meeting has 
definitely adopted principles and practices of free-will and in¬ 
dependency akin to the systems we have lef t , and which again 
link us up with these systems, suroly our only course ia once 
again to stand, apart from that -which is a denial of the truth, 
as we have already done from the systems around. 

"Kith al l the circumstances before us ve may well ask, 
How can we continue to extend fellowship to Kingslsnd without 
putting our sanction on principles, and conniving at praoticos, 
that obviously break down the walls of separation that holiness 
and truth erect? 

"Alas!" he continues, "these exercises have also brought 
to light that there are those amongst us who, while they cannot 
deny the charges egoinst the Klncsland meeting, are not prepared 
to face these charges, and so fa l l back on a campaign of slander 
and abuse of those who seek to continue In the old paths and 
stand for the truth." 

TJnder date of ,:pr. 22, 1941, t r . Smith addressed a Mr. 
Qreeslade, in a 2-page letter, which I have already quoted in 
full (pp. 101-102), and upon which I draw now for a few portions 
bearing upon our present inquiry. 

, "In reference to the exercises as to Kingsland, one has 
hitherto felt free to go on quietly with the looal meeting at 
North Street Hall, seeing that the brothers had deoided that 
they w»re free to reeeive from the seoeders at Stoke ITewington, 
and only raoeive from Kings land with discrimination." 

Again: "Alas! events have proved otherwise, for by his 
reoent vis i ts on 5 week ends to Kings lend he has deliberately 
acted in total disregard to the wishes or some of the brothers 
who begged him not to go. 

"By hie aotion, as well as the reception of two persons 
from Kings land, the question of our fellowship with Kings land 
has been dermitely raised," etc. 

•"'•'• Agains "I regret to say that, with the exception of kr. 
Friend, the three other brothers present were not prepared to 
faoe the issue in spite of a l l my efforts to keep them to the 
Kings land matter. " ' 

"Being unable to deny the charges against KinRsland," 
eto. 

Again: "But this meeting dearly indicates that you per¬ 
sonally are not prepared to faoe the matter, and that any fur¬ 
ther effort to make a stand in the ffeston Keetlng against Kings-
land and those who support the Meeting," eto. 

Again: "Thus, one can only conclude that, whatever mis¬ 
givings certain Individuals may have, the Meeting at Queen's 
Hall, North Street, as a whole, is committed to fellowship with 
Klngsland, and those who support the meeting and i ts practices." 
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Froir: i.:r. Smith's letter of 3/ES/42, I now draw a few 
extracts. 

"•Amongst the so-oalled. Glanton bretjaran the same tendenoy 
has increasingly shewn itself during recent years by individuals 
persistlngly ministering and breaking bread in C. B. meetings; 
and, in a few oases, whole ceetinsgs forming links with open 
Brethren neetings. 

"Finally, matters caiaa to a heed in the London district 
where these independent practices, not only prevail, but are jus¬ 
tified" (underscoring his ) . 

Let us not overlook the force of this word "prevail." 

If "these independent practices" prevail "in the London 
district" — involving 

le t ly , "individuals persistingly ministering and breaking 
bread I n c . B. Eastings"; and 

findly, "whole meetings forming links with Open Brethren 
meetings"; — then, 

How can it be true, as our 11 brethren t e l l us that Dr. 
Cliver, "assures us" (p. 360), that "the Glanton meetings as a 
body, have no associations with the Open meetings, but are a 
distinct oompany"? 

.. • — . ^ 
> How oan wa draw comfort frem their confident assertion, 

"Any Irregularities that have occurred in Great Britain are rare 
and only by Individuals and not b"y assemblies"? 

- la tha London District an insignificant, negligible part 
of "Groat Britain"? 

Jre "the- Glanton meetings as a body" unaffected by that 
which takes plaoo in the London District? 

Does the 'prevailing" of "Independent practices" (where¬ 
by "whole meetings form links "-with Open Brethren meetings") in 
the London Distriot, amount to nothing more than "rare" "irregu¬ 
larit ies," "only by Individuals"? 

Does It leave "the Glanton meetings as a body" free to 
say they "have no associations with the Open meetings"? 

Do "individuals" aot, so as to "justify" "practices" In 
a "distriot" such as "the London district"—and yet not implicate 
the assemblies in that district, and in the Glanton fellowship? 

If so, why have we ever found fault with open brethren? 

If not, must we not refuse such proceedings there, just 
the same as we would among those who admit they are open brethren? 
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I quote Kr. Smith further: "Thus, it is no longer a 
question of individuals taking an independent course, against 
which, their meetings protest, but we are now faoed with the 
fact that cert sin meet Inge have adopt 3d the false principle 
that each brother must be left free to associate wherever he 
chooses as s servant directly, and only, ansvrereble to the Lord. 

"In other words every nan must be left free to do that 
which is right in his own eyes (Judges xxi.25). 

"Protest has been raised, but, Alas! al l in vain. 

"The meeting in London is deaf to al l appeal, and these 
Independent practices continue" eto. 

Again: "The upshot of a l l this confusion has been that, 
just as a number of meetings In America, among the 'Grant1 breth¬ 
ren refuse to go on with those who associated with the Open 
Brethren, so, in this country, a number of brethren have refused 
to continue in fellowship with this London Meeting and those sup¬ 
port ing i t ." 

•••:-•• Again: "Since withdrawing from the l i t t l e meeting at 
Weston-s-Kare, I , and two s isters , that have also withdrawn are' 
able to get over to Bristol (20 d i e s away) occasionally, to 
break tread and for other meetings with a fair number in that 
City, who have made a definite stand against this new departure. -

1 "There are others at Edinburgh, Newcastle, and several 
other plaoes in England and Scotland who are making a stand." 

• ..'- Ky dear brother, these 33 extracts from Hamilton Smith 
(begun on p. 387), drawn from 6 different doouments of his , that 
were prepared during a period of some 3 years and 8 isonths (from 
Jul/ , 1938, to l.'arch, ,1942), would certainly not lead • reader 
to oonolude that Kr. Smith believed that "any~Irregularitles that 
have ooourred in Ore at Britain are rare and only by individual! 
and not by assemblies"—as our 11 brethren insist we shall re¬ 
gard, the t i t •oat ion (p. 360 ) v ^ 
*--\.i-M -:S-.^.-;:;,-0-- •,;r.v.*":.?.-.V. - ' • 

•'••" Shall we ignore this testimony? 

' ~ Shall we be Indifferent to the fact of i ts agreement 
with those of Brethren Oliver, Amies, Hole, Uawson, Hiokole, 

"Polloak, Reid end'Soott (pp. 3JKJ-387), touohlng the seme general 
line ot things? j? 

- Is It not olearly established that meetings AEE guilty, 
as wall a* Individuals? 

. . . . . ' • . • - • • / 

Is not the Glanton company BO constituted as to aooommodate 
the continuation of these associations with the open brethren sys¬ 
tem- -by individuals, and by meetings, in their midst? 

Is this Scriptural? 
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la it what '.79 are called of God to r-aintcin—'.vli&t v:e 
teach--vrhst we profess—what v:e allow? 

If it i s , -hat, do we mean bj our alxiost 100 ysars of 
separation from the Eethe3da systen? Shall r-s not return to 
them, in deep contrition, confessing our sin to God and to 
them? 

If it is not, hoy; can v-a continue in any acknowledged 
.relations with Glanton brethren? 

I appeal to you. 

And. now, I add the testimony of C. IT. Snow: 

"In 1929 I left the local meeting at Croydon (and thus 
my brethren in the fellowship of the one "loaf with, them) be-
oause of i ts refusal to declare i t s position with regard to 
the meeting at Korwood~-e i:eeting in -ohe same borough—-con-

ting or i sistlng or a company of believers whose independency, and as-
sooiation with Open Brethren is well known, not only in the 
London district , but, generally throughout the country." 

Again: "During the last seven years there has been 
time and opportunity to faoe the conditions prevailing at llor-
wood, by the meet ings in the London District. 

- "Alas! so far from taking up the question of their in-
dapendency with the Norwood meeting, the matter has not only 
been quirtly shelved, but the neeting has very generally re-
oeived the practical support of the London meetings, with the 
exception of the Peckhsm meeting. 

"Now it* ore faced with the fact that serious charges of 
lndependenoy, and association with Open Brethren, are brought 
against the meeting at Downham Eoad, Elngslend. 

"Moreover, local protests against this independency hav¬ 
ing had no effeofc, a number of brethren (about twelve) have 
withdrawn from tne meeting. ' 

"And again we are faced with the faot that, with the sx-
o opt ion of the Peckham Meeting, not only have the meetings in 
the London District, so far, refused to consider the charges of 
independency In the Elngsland aeetlng, but apparently every ef¬ 
fort has been mad* to disqualify those who have withdrawn, and 
to Invalidate their witness. Nevertheless their witness a-
galnst this departure from the path of separation, and associa¬ 
tion with Open Brethren, remains. 

"it i s therefore difficult , at the moment, to come to 
any other conclusion then that the brethren in the London Dis¬ 
trict (with the exception of the Peckham ceetlng and a few in¬ 
dividuals in other meet ings) lay themselves open to the charge, 
on the one hand, of sanctioning independency and having sympathy 
with those who have inter-oowunion with Open Brethren; and, on 
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the other hand, of opposing those i»ho protest against this In¬ 
dependency, and seek to T.'&Il; in the old paths, and luaintain the 
great truths that have been recovered to -us." (Quotations from 
"An Appeal," June, 19SS.) 

Again, llr. Snow says, in the summer of 1940 (p. 90, a-
bove): 

"We in this country are in immediate conflict rhich 
heeded up in the Kings land meeting here in London. Some of us 
are already separated from those Assemblies In the London Dis¬ 
t r i c t ; others ere I trust on the way for it is simply Betheeda 
pure and simple." 

Again (letter of 2/18/42): "^eakness, with which I could 
have some sympathy, has found refuge; but positive se l f -wi l l , I 
fear, has sought to bring about fusion between the bodies, but 
only to distress and weakness In the general break-up; and In¬ 
deed, I could cot doubt, lias baen one of the contributory causes 
to the lapse at Kingslnnd, i*hich has necessitated n number of us 
withdrawing from the independency maintained end supported, not 
only there, "out by such places as Sutton, and thus of severing 
our connection with the so-called 'Glanton' fellowship." 

Again (seme le t ter) : "These things have put me In heart 
and spirit outside, though we bore with them until the indepen¬ 
dency of Kings land with Sutton's support and that of others, 
compelled us to withdraw, or we were Cpen Brethren." 

Dear brother, which Individual oan be meant, when "the 
Independency of Klngaland" is referred tot ?Tao Is this fcr. 
Kings land? M», WTsutton? -

! • It not a l l clear, once we understand that meet Ings 
are being spoken of--not =ere "rere" "irregularities" by indi¬ 
viduals? 

Do not these 5 extracts, from Mr. Snow's 2 communica¬ 
t ions, indicate that he see a meetings aa responsibly implicated 
In the Qlanton confusion? 

Ifculfl you cot say that he—living In the London District, 
and having moved Inside Qlanton circles—is in a better position 
to know about the situation, than are these 11 brethren of the 
western hemisphere who would have us consider that a l l Is well 
in the Glenton fellowship* 

I appeal to you, brother. 

Cn page 383 I conieneed quoting from individuals (other 
than Dr. Oliver, from whom we had already heard on pages 260-377), 
ooneeraing this point. , : : 

We have heard from William 3. Amies, F. B. Hole, J. T. 
fcawson, J. ?*. H. Nichols, A. J. Pollock, ';<Jm. C. Reid, James 
Soott, Hamilton Smith, and. C. H. Snow—9 brethren in a l l . 
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These 9 brothers are uneble tc wali in unity--&nd they 
are divided on account of this n.atter. 

Brethren riole, fcaweon (speakinR retrospectively, up to 
the time of his death in 1943) and Pollock, find their hearts 
satisfied with the Kingslend practices, so far as to not call 
for any separation therefrom on their nart; and they defend the 
meeting, against those who have withdrawn. 

kessrs. Reid, Soott, Smith and Snow, felt compelled to 
break al l fellowship links y;ith Kingsland, as having abandoned 
Soriptural assembly ground, and with those supporting that meet¬ 
ing. 

What oould be more irreconcilable than the respective 
positions occupied by these two groups? 

Yet, their testimonies agres--nieet_ines_ ere involved, 
not just individuals. 

Brethren .Amies and Nichols ere among u«, but both are 
acquainted with Giant on matters abroad; and their testimonies 
are one with those of the other 7 brethren. 

I find it diffioult to convince myself that I should 
disregard this unanimity of testimony, in favor of an unsupported 
statement signed by 11 brethren on this side of the ooean, of 
whom I doubt tout any have visited Giant on brethren in Britain. 

You are not unaware, of course, tost I am personally 
acquainted with each of these 11 signers (p. 285). 

Of the 8 who are not laborers, 3 are local to the Erie 
gathering (2 of whom are father and son respectively), £ to the 
Foster Avenue meeting in Baltimore, and S to our Norfolk group. 

I eat quite well satisfied that none of these have made 
a trip abroad sinoe the time (1930) I oame into fellowship— 
though I would stand corrected, if evidence were produced to 
the contrary. 

Ifer h«Te I ever heard that any of them had so traveled 
during the preceding 7 years (sinoe the 1923 Elizabeth confer¬ 
ence). I rather feel that about 4 of them would have been too 
young to take, much interest in fellowship matters in that pe¬ 
riod. Moreover, at least 2—perhaps 4—of the 8 (including 
one of the older brothers), were received after I was. 

Turning to the 5 signers who are laborers, your letter 
of 8/3/42 is authority for the statement that "TJp to this time 
none of our laborers had as yet gone over the sea to visit them" 
(that i s , Slanton brethren, as the Immediate context deolares) 
"until the brethren at Dunkirk conference in 1957 received a 
letter of greeting" e t c (see p. 242, above). 

I judge then, that these 11 signers—laborers and looal 
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brothers alike—view the Glanton problem from quite a distance. 

I take it for granted that you believe there is some ad¬ 
vantage in having had firsthand oontaots vith such a situation— 
that you regard yo-urself, for instance, as being batter informed 
• concerning nany details abroad, than you were before you made the 
tr ip, and consequently, than one could be who has never visited 
the field. . ,.. . y 

On that basis, I conclude that core weight attaches to 
the individual statements of 9 brothers V10, Including Dr. Oli¬ 
ver )7~2~oTwEom~5aveTeen there, while the other 8 live there; 
than could be the case where 11 brothers—none of whom has ever 
seen a British Glanton meeting, likely—sign the same statement 
(which manifestly is not a personal expression from eaoh one of 
them). 

Is it not a primary prerequisite of a witness, that he 
has seen that of which ha testifies? 

If we give heed to these 10 witnesses who are (or were) 
on the ground, who testify aa knowing whereof they speak, must 
we not conclude that this Glanton trouble Implicates meetings 
— in spite of the unsupported insistence of our 11 brethren that 
we view it otherwise? 

If we ought to be influenoed by the 11 who are pot wit¬ 
nesses, instead of by the 10 who are witnesses; will you not 
kindly explain the Scriptural principle this exemplifies? 

I appeal to you, dear brother* 

But I pass on, from these Individuals, to look at some 
oolleotive' testimonies, from four different sources. 

The first of these i s , The Seoeders. 

Under date of 1'ar. 5, 1938, these addressed a letter to 
Kings land—which shows, surely, that they considered the meet Ing 
as being responsibly involved. I quote from i t : 

. "I* wish humbly to confirm our withdrawal from Downham 
Road meeting upon the grounds stated v is : - The refusal by that 
assembly to acknowledge the discipline of the Coniston assembly. 

"It is no question of what the particular Individual may 
or may pot do to meet the oase." 

Please note, dear brother, this specific disavowal of the 
Idea that the "Irregularities" are "only by. individuals and not 
by assemblies'1 (p. 360). Continuing, the Seoeders say: 

nwhat is needed is the complete abandonment by Dowhham 
Road of its position, and also abandonment of independency as the 
aot and principle of the gathering. 
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"The ground taken by Dcwnham Road is precisely that of 
Open Brethren on account cf the constant intercourse of indi¬ 
viduals in Bownham Rosd -pith that system. 

BIt would be necessary, in order to meet our consciences, 
that a clear daclaration should be made by Dowiham Roed as to how 
it regards that system and i t s principles, so BB to determine the 
walk of individuals in relation to i t ." (These quoted paragraphs 
furnished by T. C. Reid, in letter dated 5/25/59.) 

It will be well to now insert the 1-page paper entitled 
"The Original Charges," issued by the Eeceders undsr date of Mar. 
85, 1938, sent to the London gatherings and to various brothers, 
and later, by the Peokham brethren, to a l l the meetings, to ao- -
company their letter of Oct. 12, 1939 (pp. 67-68). 

"A gospel mission held at 54 Downham Road Hall Lingsland, 
by a brother in system in spits of objections raised by other 
brethren (the same brother is s t i l l allowed to preach). 

"Constant intercommunion with open brethren. There are 
several instances of open brethren being allowed to break bread 
•upon commendation from those assemblies although it has been 
stated by the brethren at 54 Downhan Road that their principles 
are age lust th i s . Some of the saints are avowedly opsn brethren." 

I: interrupt the quotation long enough to remark that I 
suppose i t ia the assembly that receives; from rhich it follows 
that the gathering is responsible land not merely certain "in¬ 
dividuals") for there being some locally who "are avowedly open 
brethren," and for the reception by letter of others of the same 
kind. I resume the quotation: 

"Certain,meetings are convened in 54 Downham Road by a 
brother who insists on having open bretliren preachers. 

"Several brethren in the assembly speak at open brethren 
meetings. 

l iterature advertising C. B., Independent meetings, and 
system, are displayed in the hel l . 

"TtoeuJVunda-y School i3 supervised by an C . B. 

"An elder in the meeting has exhorted sisters to take 
part publicly In the prayer meeting. This brother has a mission¬ 
ary prayer meting in his house which is intimated In the general 
assembly and-at which sisters pray. 1 Cor. XIV, 34; 1 Tim. II, 12. 

"Beoeption of a brother who ras subsequently known to be 
unaccepted In the assembly he had left until certain matters were 
put rigW;. This brother came to the assembly at- DoTmham Road in 
March 1936.- In August of the same year a letter was received 
from the brethren he had le f t , stating he had left ungraciously 
and had not broken bread vrith them since fcarch (infornation has 
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been forthcoming that the brother In question will also not be 
received by other assemblies in close proximity to and In fe l - • 
lovrsiiip vith the one ha had l e f t ) . 

"The brethren at Downham Road" (my emphasis) "requested 
more details of the offended brethren, who replied thst they 
would not give dateils in writing" (emphasis theirs) "on account 
of solicitor's letters having been received. 

"They desired however to place the facts personally" (em-
pha6is theirs) "before the brethren at the above addresB"~Tmy em¬ 
phasis) "In the presence of the brother. This was not aoooeded 
to" (emphasis theirs) . 

"A request was made by tha Dowiham Road brethren" (my em¬ 
phasis) "to the brother that he should endeavor to put the matter 
right. This has not been done and has been confirmed by a broth¬ 
er who reoently visited the offended brethren." 

Passing on to the Seoedars1 latter of November, 19S8, I 
rei&ark that you will find it in full as Appendix !To. I I . , at the 
end hereof. 

But I draw upon It here for a few portions bearing upon 
the question Immediately before us--whether the trouble involves 
meeting responsibilitioa, or only those of Individuals. 

1 "Owing to the Independenoy that has for some years been 
rife In the Meeting at Bedford Hall, 54 Downham Road, Eingsland, 
London, N., several of us compelled to withdraw from the Meeting 
In February." ._ 

When they complain that, in their interview with the four 
Kingsland brothers, "the whole time was occupied by a statement 
made on behalf of the Kingsland brethren setting forth their 
views!1} one would conclude, rather naturally—Inevitably, I judge 
--that the Downhaa "Road meet ins was conoerned in the matter. 

"Sinoe then the brothers at Peokhaa — the nearest Meet¬ 
ing io Klngslafaa - - have sought to induce the brothers at Klngs-
ltnd to meet them, together with those of us wbo have withdrawn. 
Reoently, othe/rfl outside the Peckham Meeting, who are exercised 
as to the rxnajurs of independency at Klngsland, have sought for 
a meeting of inquiry." [ . . . . . . 

' It 1* avldent, surely, from these utterances of the Se-
oeders (from pi. 400 to this point), that their exercise concerned 
the collective! situation—wasi not confined to minor departures on 
the part of uninfluential persons. 

" • ' j ' - ' i • ' ; 

Let usi now,-tin the seleond place, hear from—The Peokham 
Assembly; for (this pwpoae going to their letter of 10/12/39. It 
was quoted in :full-'above (pp.! 67-68); but I reproduoe a few por¬ 
tions here. :\ • I 

"As on, ipany ocoasionfi brethren In different parts of the 
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country have enquired of us and others regarding the position of 
London, we feel constrained to issue this letter." 

Tou will notice, dear brother, that the problem is one 
concerning—not an individual, or several of such, but—London 
(which I have underscored); that is, the Gianton meetings there. 

I quote again: "Shortly after receiving a letter dated 
20th March 1938, from those who had seceded from Kingsland a 
letter was sent from Peokham to Kingeland asking if brethren 
there had thought of calling a meeting of those in the London 
assemblies to consider the charges which had been made*" 

"In-the ensuing months two further letters were sent to 
Klhgsland asking that they should meet with ue and other inter¬ 
ested brethren together with the seceders that there might be a 
frank disoussion of the difficulties." 

"Copies of two of the letters rrhioh were sent to Klnga-
land wore sent to the other London meetings" ete. 

"Zn oonaequenoe of the foregoing we at Peckham have not 
been free to have fellowship with Klngeland and while the other 
London meetings fall to deoide dearly their position, we are re— 
luotantly compelled to refrain from fellowship with them." 

"We truet that it will be readily reoognised that the 
oharges raised and the refusal by Klngsland to admit proper rep¬ 
resentative investigation is and remains the only question. 

' *Ve enclose a oopy of the original charges as stated by 
the brethren who withdrew from the Klngeland meeting" etc. 

"A oopy has been sent to all the meetings with greetings 
in our Lord Jesus Christ." 

(for full text, see pp. 67-68 above.) 

.Meed I.Insist, dear brother, that to the Peckham saints 
this. fAs something more than "rare" "Irregularities," *bnly by 
individuals and not by assemblies" (p. 360)T . 

Is It not oleax that their letter was sent forth under 
the conviction that, involved in the case were: firstly, the 
Seoedera; secondly, the Kingeland meeting; thirdly, the one at 
Peckhant; fourthly, the other London assemblies; and fifthly, 
"all the meetings*? 

Having heard thus from Peokham, let ue, in the third 
plaoe, listen to—The Leith Assembly: drawing upon their circular 
letter of 12/13/40 (quoted above, pp. 90-92). 

- The first paragraph identifies an intention to make known 
"the position of the Leith Meeting." 

This would soaroely be expeotBdV if there were nothing la 
the air more serious than infrequent and inslgnifioant individual 
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irregularities. 

The second and third paragraphs declare that Leith'a endear-
or to continue ia the "path, of separation" had brought them ''into 
conflict nith those seeking a wider path." 

If, however, all the Glanton aeetingB were talcing a Scrip¬ 
tural stand in opposition to the advocates of that "wider path," what 
need could possibly exist for Leith (or anyone else) to circularize 
regarding itT 

How could mere "irregularities" on the part of individuals 
(and "rare" ones, at that—p. 360} lead to "conflict" between assem¬ 
blies, so long as those meetings continued ia the "path of separation,* 
and each one dealt properly with its own problems? 

Is it not evident that the Leith brethren ere troubled over 
a state of things that has gone quite beyond individuals, and rather 
involves seetlngeT 

Paragraph four refers to an assembly decision at Peekhan— 
which ia a meeting: and speaks of persona who had separated from 
lingsland—also a meeting. 

The next one introduces several which immediately follow, • 
which speak of practices that, they insist, obtained at Klngsland— 
« meeting. 

If, as paragraph six represents, "open brethren were received 
to break bread at Kingsland," etc., the assembly must have bees con¬ 
cerned—individual saints could hardly receive to the breaking of 
bread, while the gathering did not participate in the act. 

- This reception of open brethren at Kingsland, be it noted, 
is oharged by the Seceders (p. 195), and by llr. Scott (pp. 196, 6a~ 
64); acknowledged by the Kingsland brethren themselves (pp. 196, 44) 
to kr. Bole, who formally reports it; ana tacitly admitted by even 
Hi. Pollock (top of p. 197), who contradicts, but fails to refute, 
the Leith oharge that Kingsland received 0. B. by letter (pp. 187-9). 

One would suppose it unnecessary to argue a point which is 
so unqualifiedly agreed to by the accused—as is Klngsland's recep¬ 
tion of epea brethren; but, since some are unwilling to face this 
capital faoto I press it onoe oore. 

If all these testimonies should be rejected—the Seoeders, 
lir. 3oott, the Leith brethren, the Kingsland brethren, Mr. Hole and 
llr. Pollock being alike inoorreot—will you not kindly furnish the 
evidence upon which such a decision must rest? 

Otherwise, Is it not compulsory that we separate from Kings-
land, and from its defenders—unless we too are now prepared for in¬ 
tercommunion with open brethren? I appeal to you, dear brother. 

Paragraph seven tells us of open brethren being allowed to 
minister In the Kingsland Meeting Room—a matter for which the gather¬ 
ing is certainly responsible. 

Paragraph ten reads, "We greatly regret that the Klngsland 
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brethren have not renounced this intercommunion with Open, and Inde¬ 
pendent Meetings, ana also that they have been supported in their 
in&epend.ent course by the brethren who signed the Sutton letter." 

The expression "the Kingsland brethren" is understandable 
only as identifying a responsible meeting. 

"Intercommunion with Open and Independent Meetings" is a re¬ 
ciprocal thing, which does not consist siaply in the activities of 
individuals—it concerns the Kingsland gathering. 

An "independent course" is something quite beyond "rare" 
"irregularities.H 

"The Sutton letter" (aee pp. 71-75), evidently well known 
(as suggested by this reference to it, without elaboration), had to 
do with "all the accusations against the Klngsland meeting" (p. 71) 
—not merely against some few persons. 

Dr. Oliver tails us (pp. 72,361) "Sutton Croydon etc. in 
the district supported iingeland." I suppose this means (and could 
only mean) that the meetings in these places supported Klngeland— 
not that certain brothers aid eo, while the gatherings with which 
they were Identified stood and aoted in opposition to them. 

Button 18 11 miles south of London (Encyclopaedia Britannlca, 
14th Edition, 1929, Vol. 31, page 635). Oroydon is in north-east 
Surrey (Boo. Brit., Vol. 6, page 765); M10 miles south of the heart 
of London, of which it is practically a suburb" (The Encyclopedia 
Americana, 1943 Edition, Vol. 8, page 252). 

i*'' Dr. Oliver would eeem to be referring to "the Sutton letter," 
in the remark Just quoted (second paragraph above); also, when he 
•ays (pp. 73,75,365-6), "Four meetings in Southern suburbs of London 
professed to examine the question and glossed over the inconsisten¬ 
cies aa well as they oould. 14 names were appended to the letter 
(including that of J. T« 14.) It was very skilful pleadlngl" 

. * If this •skilful pleading" letter Is identical with the one 
to whioh the Leith brethren refer; and with "the printed circular 
letter fxon Button dated 18th November 1939, signed by 14 brsthers 
from the London suburbs," of which Ux. Hamilton Smith speaks (p. 70) 
—and It Jrast be, unless there are at least two such documents, 
each carrying the signatures of 14 brothers from the London suburbs, 
which latter seems unlikely-—; 

Then Dr. Oliver la certainly not the person to insist that 
none beyond individuals are responsible and blameworthy—he himself 
having thus implicated""11 four meetings11 in this one Incident. 

Paragraph twelve (of the Leith letter we are considering) 
opens with the words, "Hew Gallery is avowedly in fellowship with 
lingsland." 

"lew Gallery" and "Klngsland" are meetings. 

It continues, "this having been emphasized by the forcible 
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removal from office of two Tell taorn brothers who refused the cite— 
tr.to if -the Kingsland party, ar.ti alco by the -scention of <= number 
ci tretnrer. Vnc withdrew from the ueith Meeting." 

It would not tG clE.iaed, I supnose, that this "removal from 
oii'ioe;l ras ar. s.ct of but one nerson, nr of just a few—while in oon-
trs.st thereto the nseetlng r̂ould go on regarding the ti»o mothers as 
etill continuing in office. 

Eor is it any rcore likely that the "reoeotion" referred t o ¬ 
nally, of Xingsland sympathisers who had on taat account left the 
Leith Assenibly~-rested on tne authority of individuals only, so BB 
to atop abort of admitting the newcomers into the privileges of the 
gathering. 

In other words, the "removal" ana the "reoeotion" alike in¬ 
volve the raeetlng—say other view is unintelligible snd Intolerafcle. 

Paragraph thirteen reports "Continued reoeption from Stln̂ g— 
land at Sew Sallsrv"; which, I assume that ve asrree, means continued, 
responsible activity of tic New Gallery meeting, rather than any¬ 
thing merely individual. 

Paragraph fourteen reads, "If the Sen gallery Meeting will 
renounce its fellowship with Kingeland the brethren who have with¬ 
drawn will gladly return, and the Leith Meeting will gladly resume 
fellowship with Dew Gallery," 

Could anything aore definitely assert the Leith brethren's 
oonvlctlon that the New Gallery gathering, as such, has acted so 
unscripturally as to make further fellowship with it impossible? 

Paragraph fifteen says, "Unrest division and confusion al¬ 
ready exist in different districts on account of the Kingaland mat¬ 
ter.4 . 

Unrest, and confusion, to a limited extent, could conceiv¬ 
ably result from disturbances that had not reached assembly propor¬ 
tions; but, division—and "in different districts'1—is evidently 
southing more than a matter of Isolated individual "irregularities." 

Paragraph sixteen, in a plea "To avert general division," 
xvoogatces the sad faot that "local division" had taken plaoe, In 
oertain instanoes. Bobody, ao far as I know, denies that this is 
the case. Sven those mho would prejudioe others by pointing to the 
fewness of the number of those that have withdrawn, admit the fact 
of local division (though A. J. P. oalls it, in his letter of Feb. 
18, 1943, "not a division, but a small secession, numbering less 
individuals than we have meetings11). 

But, local division cannot exist—in the London district, 
for instano*—without inoluding meetings. 

These several extracts (pp. 403-406) from the Lelth Assembly 
letter make it quite evident that its 11 signers, and the gathering 
on behalf of which it was iasued, are entirely unprepared to Join 
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hands with Dr« Oliver in assuring us "the Glanton meetings as a body, 
have no sssocistior.s with the Open meetings, out are a distinct coo-
pany," ";.s reportea in trie ̂ xie circular (p. 330). 

Similarly, there is no denying that these (Leith) brethren ao 
labor under the =enae of there being: assembly responsibility and as¬ 
sembly fEilure in the current iingslana disturbance about which they 
write, that it is utterly impossible to aajexonize their representa¬ 
tions with that of our 11 brethren (also p. 360) that "Any irregular¬ 
ities that have occurred in Great Britain are rare and only by indi¬ 
viduals and not by assemblies." 

In the fourth place, and finally, having considered the tes¬ 
timonies of the Seceders (pp. 400-3), the Peckham Assembly (pp. 403-
3), and the Leith Assembly (just completed), let us notice the agree¬ 
ment between these and the ackr.oirleugxent by—The Kings land Leaders 
themselves. 

Tiro documents which have come to my attention furnish the in¬ 
formation on this point; namely, one each ty your friends i;r. F, B. 
Hole and Six. Alexis Jacobs. 

From Ur« Hole (see pp. 44-46, for fuller quotation), I bring 
you this: "The reception of certain saints not 'with us1, some of 
whom were open brethren. This is acknowledged. The Bedford Hall 
brothers stated that they did this in pursuance of what they believed 
to be a right principle.* 

•They did this"—received open brethrenI 

•This is acknowledged"—not denied, by Hi. Hole, or by the 
Kingsland brotherst 

If anyone else chooses to deny it, he contradicts them. 

Is it not an odd defense of Kingsland, which insists they do 
not *«oelYe open brethren, while they themselves admit that they dot 

la not this somewhat of an "irregularity"T 

* 1 take It that Mr. Hole believes, and that you believe, that 
"reception" is an assembly act—not something that one person deter— 
mine*. 

I assume that Ur. Hole oonsidered that the Kingsland brothers 
whom he interviewed were competent to represent the facts concerning 
that assembly; that he believed they did so, during his investiga¬ 
tion; and that his paper is intended to present a report that has to 
do with the meeting—not merely with certain Individuals in it. 

Aacording to this investigator (iir. Hole), then, these Kings-
land leaders acknowledge that open brethren are received there—by 
the Klnggland gathering, therefore. 

1T0U will not contradict his, and them, will you? 

Will you not frankly face these faote, dear brother? Will 
you not act upon them, aa yon did In 1931 with respeot to Montreal, 
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Ott'iis., London and fone o the r s , of 7Jho~: vou r r o t e "I could not'now 
{.o to , %sr.ratt,i:-ir i n t s r c s^ run ion n t h indeper.isrit J . ^ •" (p. 17, 
i.DOVs) ? 

Vi'hat oreciois nays those -ere I liow ^od used /DU, ut that 
time of crisiel ,,'ill /ou not bo nis "illinr instrument again, in 
relation to the present need? I appeal to you. 

Ur4 Hole further reports, on the basis of information which 
came froia the ^ingslp.na lo&S.ors, "The Sunday c:ahool — - finally tile 
wo~< 77a8 taken by a brother a-aongst open brethren." 

lf_ this "irregularity" waa introduced by an "individual" 
(I do not know whether or not such was the case); it is none the less 
true that it was -permitted by the responsible Sinjrsland meeting. 

These ackaowlsdgsents by Kingnland brothers themselves— 
namely, that open brethren were received there, and that the Sunday 
School was headed by an open, brother—which definitely implicate the 
gathering PS liable for the initiation and the continuation of one 
and the other:— 

Theee admissions have -nuch nore weight, dear brother, than 
could possibly attach to the defensive claim that "any irregulari¬ 
ties" over there are "only by individuals and not by assemblies" (p» 
3 6 0 ) — a claim put forth by 11 western hemisphere signers gathered 
at L/unJciii-Srie (some 5,030 miles from Kings land), no one of whom 
has b«en in England, that I am aware of, during the period since I 
oame into fellowship (in 1S3D), so as to possess late firsthand in¬ 
formation suoh as -jould qualify him to assert that the Kingslar.d 
leaders axe not speaking the truth when they acknowledge (in 1938) 
this r«ooption of open brethren in their meeting. 

Do not the witnesses (including the Kings land, leaders and 
iir. Halt) quite agree? You will not reject their testimony, will 
you, in favor of an unsupported claim of 11 Erie-Dunkirk signers, 
none of wnoin are witnesses? 

IS we accept the testimony of the witnesses; aust we not 
reject this ll-signature claim? 1e surely want to base action on 
factf. do we not? I appeal to you. 

Coaing to the second of the two documents (p, 407), I again 
oall your attention to the 1938 correspondence that passed between 
Sir. Hamilton 3mith and certain Kingsland brothers, initiated by one 
of the latter (p. 28, herein). 

Responding to a communication froa one of them, isr. Smith 
"suggested a meeting of enquiry should take plaoe between the Klngg-
land brethren and those who had withdrawn, with brothers present 
froa Feckaam and the other London Meetings, along with s few broth¬ 
ers from other parts who were specially exercised about the matter," 

Sben this "request for a aeeting of enquiry was definitely 
turned down 4n a letter to i!r. Smith from LIr. Alexis Jacobs dated 
1st November 1358"; one would suppose that the Kingaland oeetinff 
involved in that reeuit^. * 
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Mr. Jacobs wrote, "Our judgment ia as previously stated, 
that a meeting such as you prorpOGe would not be helpful." 

When he says "our judgment," he speais for others. 

He conmits the?, to a course, based upon a. decision report¬ 
edly made in collective capacity* 

",7ho, lees than the assembly itself, is competent to authorize 
such a pronouncement? 

If JJX. Jacobs' refusal of this proposed meeting of inquiry 
reflected, action taken by the Kingsland gathering, the latter ie un¬ 
questionably responsible. 

It not—if the brother had no authority to thus report—thea, 
here is a tuee-ciiig dominated and fettered by human leadership—but 
nevertheless responsible, as a meeting (Revelation 2 snd 3), for what 
It so allots, 

Idr. Jacobs continues, "T'e trust however that this letter 
should suffice to set y.our mind at rest ss to the main features of 
our principles and practice." 

The expression "our principles and practice" undeniably com¬ 
mits the Kingsland meeting* what other "our" could there beT 

lfr. Smith recognizes this point when he eays, In replying, 
"Tour letter, ia which you finally refuse any enquiry, also lays down 
under five heads the grounds on which the brethren at Bedford Hall 
profess to meet." 

fhen "the brethren" "meet" "at Bedford Hall," to oarry out 
"principles and practice" thus summarised by one of their number who 
calls those principles and practice "ours"; I judge that — 

The gathering exists, in responsible capaoity. 

In result then, we find that, whether with or without the 
consent of the Kingsland saints, Hr, Jacobs commits the meeting In 
what he here writes, 

It may be well to refresh our memories as to the character of 
the "grounds" submitted by this brother to Mr. Smith, according to the 
latter*s estimate of the statement. 

Mr. Smith says, "I judge that it will be felt by brethren gen¬ 
erally that the principles you advance are mere generalities to which 
any Open Ueeting, and probably aany a Chapel, would subscribe, and 
that entirely evade the real issue." 

According to the testimonies of i£x. Smith, Mr, Held and Dr. 
Oliver, the Kingsland gathering has been victimized by leaders. 

Bays lir. 8mith (p. 16, above): "It must be remembered that 
the practices being pursued at Kingsland are not the acts of young 
ana inexperienced brothers, but the deliberate acts of the leading 
brothers who are well aware of the principles and practices that 
brethren haTe always believed to be aecordiiig to the mind of God." 
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Mr. Reid (see p. 39) reports, "The Kingsland leaders re-
fueed to nave a proper enquiry" (underscoring xins). 

Under date of 6/20/42 the saae brother aays: "Kingsland has 
been lax for ?. considerable time, but tMs has increased in late 
years. Those ^ao sought to hold things in check: are gone, and the 
brothers who rule the nesting are all loosely inclined, and convicted 
of intercommunion '*ith Open brethren'1 (2r. Reid's emphasis). 

Again (see p. S5) v;e are informed by ax. Reid: "Then speaking 
to icr. Hole about the Kingeland niatter, early in 1340, I asked if he 
could give 3ie the name of'one leading Kingslend brother who was not 
involved in independent practices, ana he could not." 

Dr. Oliver is just as pronounced, saying (p. 134), "Only the 
leaders in Kingsland meeting and a few leaders elsewhere r.nd their 
immediate followers are on the 0. B. lines." Heed I underscore the 
•word "leaders," twice found in our brother's eentence just quotedT 

Aeain (p. 112), "Lol in 1338, trouble arose in Kingelandl 
The presence there of J. A, Sinclair, Director of Carrera's tobacco 
firm complicated matters....If Sinclair had been a poor aan instead 
of a millionaire, Kingsland would have been 1st elide without a mar— 
mur I" 

Again (same page), "Sinclair was and is the leading man in 
Kingsland." 

Again (p. 27), speaking of Mr. Jacob (identical with Mr. 
Jaoob8j I understand), Dr. Oliver says, "He is one of the leaders 
whioh have rained the Kingsland meeting!" 

lot only at Kingsland, moreover, but elsewhere, according 
to Dr. Oliver (who is an acceptable witness to our 11 brethren—p. 
360), has the unhappy influence of leaders, who have gone astray, 
been felt. 

In the fifth paragraph above, his words recoenize this—"Only 
the leaders in Kingsland meeting and a few leaders elsewhere and 
their Immediate followers are on the 0, B, lines." 

Leaders are not numerous; and it takeB but a few of suoh, 
if active, to oause much harm. One leader nay bring o on fusion-—even 
division—into many meetingst 

Dr. Oliver specifies another gathering: "Sinclair was the 
owner of the Sew Gallery Hall in Edinburgh where one of the largest 
meetings was held. Tou could not expect a free deoision weighted 
under euch circumstances!" (This was written 6/4/42— see p. 119i) 

With further reference to this case he states (p. 118), "The 
remaining five itinerants were strong exclusives and two of the* 
brought the question to New Gallery,"Edinburgh and secured a deoiBion 
anti-JCingeland which was oancelled the following week by the powerful 
advocacy of the local leader, Ft. aeCalluai, who had been absent at the 
previous brothers' meeting" (underscoring mine). 

Regarding the Gianton meetings as a whole, Dr. Oliver also 
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hae something to eay. Continuing (the quotation in preceding para¬ 
graph), lie tells ua: 

"When they" (these itinerants) "saw that the secession »ai 
likely to be e. swell minority they rushed round the meetings and 
perauaded the waverere to maintain the sts-tus^nuo. 

"I think that if the matter had been left to the exercises 
of the local companies they would have condemned KingsItnd and cut 
the meeting off." 

Here are several interesting- points. 

Point Ho. 1.—The activity of leaders, in relation to the 
orisis brought on by Kingsland, is recognized. 

Point Ho. 2.—The instability of these leaders is indicated; 
who at first are against Klngslana, as would be expected of "strong 
exclusivea" (aee preceding page); but later, so far ignore the real 
issue as to merely agitate for the maintaining of "the atatus-ouo." 

Point Ko. 3.—Dr. Oliver takes the responsibility of naming 
their motive—they desire to be with those who have numerical superi¬ 
ority. Al&et Alaei 

Point So. 4.—Their haste is pointed out—"they rushed round 
the meet ings," 

Point No. 5.—The existence of "waverers" i3 noted—persons 
who, evidently, were not happy about settling down to an attitude of 
approval, or to one of indifference, towards Kingslcnu's intercommu¬ 
nion with open brethren. To some, these aay have been "trouble malc-
«r«," ! 

Point No. 6.—There were eiercisea, at one time, on the part 
of some, who later permitted themselves to be turned aside by an ap¬ 
peal to maintain the statue-quo. 

Point Ho. 7.—The decision to ignore the witness against in¬ 
dependency put forth by the Seceders, and to approve iangsl&nd and 
independency, was not made by the assemblies oa the basis of spiri¬ 
tual" exercise—"If the natter had teen left to the exercises of the 
local companies TSey -would have" etc. (underscoring mine). 

Point Ko. 8.—Had the assemblies been left free to s.ct, ac-
oording to their exercises, they would bave rejected this departure 
from Sorlpture, as did the EeceaerE~l'they vrould have condemned 
Klngsland and cut the meeting off.'1 Thuc thought Di. Oliver, as of 
6/25/42. 

Point Ko. 9,—Froa this it follows, without controversy, that 
Kim-Eland ought to be condemned and cut off—as a. Meeting;—according 
to this brother. 

; And Is not this conclusion consistent with—demanded oy--all 
the evidence in the case? 

Point No. 10.—The local Glanton companies, instead of re-
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cording decisions that reflected their exercises, merely yielded to 
the pressure of these leaders—were "oerauaded" by them. 

Point No. 11.—In result, instead of judging the merits of 
the Kingsland matter, these gatherings aoted rather on the question, 
Shall we, or shall we not, aaintain the status-quo? 

Carried away by the plausibility of the idea of "No division 
and no compromise" (p. 118), they lost sight of tae issus that was 
before them calling for action according to the T.ord of God. 

"Those who were in the right" and "those 'Tho iTere In the 
wrong" (p. 21) were aliSe overlooked, in an extravagant zeal for pre¬ 
serving external Glanton unity—"the status-quo." 

Dear brother, I need not tell you where God is in relation 
to such a situation. Earlier utterances of yours—for exaaiple, such 
as thoBe quoted on pages 1S-21 herein—make it clear that you have 
been taught of Him along these lines. Sill you not, then, apply 
what you have so helpfully ministered to ua, to this case? 

Point No, 12—All this raises a serious question regarding 
Dr. Oliver himself and the Galashiels meeting: .Vhy did they succumb, 
eventually, to those same influences, knowing—perhaps unlike many 
others with lees light—that it was not of God for them to allow the 
link with Independency, and that continuance with Kingsland involves 
just thle? 

As of 11/27/41 (p. 14), this brother could label the Singeland 
movement "simply camouflaged 0. 51" 

As of 2/18/42 (p. 129), ",\ few aore meetings liie GalBBhlels 
share the exercises of the seceders, but have not yet made a complete 
break with the other Glanton meetings, although Y?e are not receiving 
Kingslanders nor the itinerant preaohers" etc. 

This ahows undeniably that P. partial break had been nade—• 
affeoting "Kingalanders" and "the itinerant preachers. ' To "share 
the exexoiees of the seoeders" pointed in the direotion of that "com¬ 
plete break," which was merely "not yet made." 

As of 2/8/43 (p. 136), Dr. Oliver regards "the iCinfe-sland 
movement * as being "of the same type" as "fixe Loizeaux ^roup." 

He expeots "the Kingeland movement" to "ere long" "lapse 
definitely to the 'least particular' of the 0. E. i. e. the II. P. 
Barkar type"; and that "the Loizeaur. group" "will soon be absorbed 
by the 0, E. proper." 

Moreover, they in Galashiels "have i? intentional dealings 
with such and we trust in the Lord's siercy to be enabled to maintain 
that attitude." 

Ae of 2/24/43 (p. 137), "In Galashiels we are Gtill maintain¬ 
ing our opposition to the Eicseland principles" etc.; while J. T. 14, 
was still an "advocate" of what G&JLashielB opposed. 

Passing on to 5/12/43 (p. 139), our brother tells us of the 
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downfall of Brethren Pollock and Hole. I quote: 

"A. J. P. and F. B. H. v?ere normal exclueives but they 
wobbled on the Kinesland issue which however, was not representative 
of their life course." 

"Of course his" (~r. Booth's) "visit to imeland in 1338 
would not do him any pood, as he vrae liniec. up with A. J. P» who W M 
a passable exclusive in 1332 tut lately hie son married Sinclair's 
eldest daughter. 

"Sinclair is a millionaire and the leader la iCingaland. 
That put the lid aown on A. J. P.'s exclusivismi" 

Add to this another reaari ty Dr. Oliver (p. 137): "A. J. 
P.t...never was as broadraindeci a6 J, T. '.i. Indeed he was one time 
aptly described as a 'good exclusive if he mere vrell loosed after.1" 

Putting theee statements together, we arrive at a result 
which is anything but assuring: A "norml" (or "jood") exclusive 
i3 not necessarily more than just "passable"; whose continuance In 
that classification must not be taken for granted, since it depend! 
upon his being "well looked aftsr"— by whom? 

Such is *r. A« J. Pollock, as Dr. Oliver describes him! 

For him to say that Mr. Pollock "never was a* broadminded 
as J, T* II.," comes fax from being complimentary as to either one. 
Such a comparison would never be resorted to, were he attempting to 
present A. J. P. ae being what Scripture calls for in the point un¬ 
der consideration. 

A nutn'e "excluBiviem" could not have been In a very healthy 
condition, if "the lid" could be "put down on" it, simply by the 
marriage of his son to the daughter of a millionaire tobacco man who 
is "the leader in Kingeland"I 

Jtr. Pollock, evidently, hao not been "well looked after," 
His "broadmindednese" did not exactly etaual that of Mr. Uawson; but 
the matrimonial alliance with the leading family ia Kingeland dis¬ 
covered his vulnerability; and BO, he, together with hie brother-
in-law (p. 119), "wobbled on the Kingeland issue"! 

How powerfully do social interests influence souls—some, 
alas! fron whom we would expect better things! Originally given aa 
a "help" (Gen. 2:18) to unfallen man, how often does fallen man per¬ 
mit the social institution to become a snare to him! 

What auet Klngsland be1, if the lid was put down on Ur. Pol¬ 
lock16 exelusivism as an indirect result of his son's aarriage to 
a daughter of the leading man in that meetingl 

For all these representations (from middle of p. 412) I an 
Indebted to Dr. Oliver; to whose quoted testimony you could hardly 
objeot, since our 11 brethren commend him so highly and urge ue to 
walk in fellowship with "the Glanton meetings as a body" (p. 360) 
on the strength of his recommendation and example (p. 144—and see 
Appendix Ho. IV. for their letter in full). 
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Dr. Oliver, moreover, is acquainted -ith the facts touching 
Mr. J. A, Sinclair, according- to his own testimony. 

He can speak of Ilia (:. 119) as having seen "at one time" — 
i±' no longer—>Ta~ ̂ ooO exclusive." 

What tragedy U s intervened, then, that this must be referred 
ana limited to the past? 

OU, the Kingsls.net leader "became ewaved with his daughters' 
aiesionary affinities etc." (underscoring nine;. 

And is that all? 

By no means< 

"His sons joined the Crusader r.ovesent, started by orthodox 
churches to preserve their youth in universities and schools. A 
middle cla&s Bnobberyl" (emphasis mine). 

Social influence, once morei Daughters--sons—missionary af¬ 
finities—Crusader movement 1 

The chllflren. finding the path of Scripture not sufficiently 
attractive, mix with that which is not of the Spirit, in service, and 
in fellowship; 

The father, in result, giving the preference to natural ties, 
is "swayed"—gives up the blessedness of being "a good exclusive"! 

This person is "the leading man in Kingsland"; and so, like 
Mr, Jacob (p. 27), one of "the leaders which have ruined the Kinge-
land meeting!" 

Ultimately, iir. Sinclair having been "swayed" by his own 
children—instead of beln* regulated by the Word of God, and refus¬ 
ing what ia oontrary to it; 

The same brother having the most influential vols3 in the 
Kingsland gathering; 

A matrimonial alliance affecting the Sinclair and Pollock 
families "put the lid down on A, J. F.'s excluBiviBa," according to 
Dr. Oliver; and— 

"A. J. J?. and F. 3. H." (brothers-in-law) "wobbled on the 
Kingsland issue"1. 

A rather roundabout, but nevertheless effective, aethod of 
troubling the people of God—on both sides of the big ocean. 

Lx. Oliver icnoye all this—is our informant regarding it. 

He, surely, should be among the number of those who separate 
from such mixture. 

Instead, he continues with it; and sends word to our 1943 
Dunkirk general aeeting, urging us to do likewise. 
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And then, 11 brothers can be found among us, who—with what¬ 
ever knowledge of 'the facts it regains for them to indicate—will 
sign a circular p.ppeeiinc to the rest of us to p.ocept "the Giant on 
ffieetir.ee e.e a boey" (p. 36Q)—including- Kingsland—ss f,r. Oliver and 
Mr. Polioct knoT? then: (see, xor the latter, po. 171-212)! 

Where, one wonders, is it intended that we shall stop, in 
this downgrade course? 

In. April, 1931, I we.s talking -nth a brother -arho insisted 
that -Te should adjust our convictions so as to permit the rsceDtion 
of open "brethren into our assemblies. 'Then I aefeec. him, "IThere will 
this lead us7'' he could only admit that he did pot know. 

Bat, dear brother, you taaer. sad were admirably ueed of God 
to preserve a Scriptural testimony. 

You know too, I em Eure, what It means for us to permit the 
Glantons to link us with Bethecda. I appeal to you. 

Is Kr» Oliver inferred regarding :-r. i'awson? 

Indeed—and since 1903, according to his own worde. 

At that time (p, 162), HJ. T, ii., stayed, with us for ten day« 
In Galashicls having meetings." 

"In 1S13 I ventured to send him an article which wae approved 
and I continued writing fox Scripture Truth for 23 years" (same page). 

"In 1918 several small meetings in Scotland cut off Gianton 
because of the averred loose practice of H, P. C , J. T. d,, and 
other leaders" (p. 141). 

"I VBB generally believed to be a devotee of J. T. 15." (p. 
162). 

"I never approved of his theory on reception and ministry" 
(6axe page). 

•I never favoured his viewe on reception and aseociation* 
(eaaie page). 

•He has freely preached the theory that the servant is re¬ 
sponsible to the Lord alone, which would give them licence to do what 
they liked" (sane page). 

"Ultimately when I BBV the trend of the magazine I gave up 
writing" (same page). 

As of 1938-1SS9 (the period, of your visit, brother, to Great 
Britain), Mr. Hawson was "classed by us as having lenient views to¬ 
wards independent Brethren" (p. 81). 

"TShen the Kingelanc crisis arose over the secession of 15 
protesters, J. T, U. and A. J. p. condoned or defended the Klngsland 
practice" (p.- 12S). 
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As of 11/27/41, "J. T. M., A. J. P., i\ B. H. sre the leaders 
of the i^in-slsna party, " "the true nature of" whose "raoveient" is 
"Ei:r.cl/ oa.-aou;l££ec i, B." ip. 1">3). 

As of ti/25/42, >r. ..'.awsor. and i-lr. --ollocic "are tuw classified, 
as Kineslanc suooorteiE" ('">. 113), 

Â diri (sri.r.s liate—>. 34), "1-,'dither A . J. ^. nor J. T. .-• or 
others of tiat il's raorecent your thoughts »:| 

It is sviaent t.hen (pp. 413-4-13), that Jr. Oliver himself 
considers himself lnfar.-ied rea-amine Kin^slanct, touching .».. J. r>ol-
locs ana c. r. Hole, concerning J. .•>. Sinclair, and equally as to 
J, T. Hanson. 

He testifies vigorously against all these. 

One i3 rreatl./ siiockec tbexefore, an reaarlced on o, 412, to 
find him rc-versing his attitude, BO as to own and. continue 'itii those 
of -;hom these liaiaaaina: things are true according to his own reports. 

Oar 11 Irie ricr.erp sake a point of the fact that Ur. Oliver 
"remains in fellowship" with "the main tody of Glanton"; clinging- so 
to them that "he has no connection whatever" with "f snail company 
which has secedec from the main body" (p. 144). 

They also refer to a letter from bis (copy of which he sent 
to me), ae intended by Mai "to forewarn us concerning" those wno had 
seceded (same page). 

Then (p. 161) you are our informant, under date of C/17/43, 
that Mr. Mawson "in July spent about ten days in GalaEhiels, where 
Dr. Oliver lives, and had meetings alnost every evening and a happy 
visit." 

1/ your Trorcis (just quoted) s.re to be taken ct face value, 
they tell us that the Galashiels meeting (including Dr. Oliver) wel¬ 
comed Hr. Maweon, toth as regards breaking of bread and linistry— 
for anything lees would not have .nade it "a tappy visit" for him. 

Moreover, how could Dr. Oliver do otherwise, having decided 
to ;nak« "the main tody of Glanton" his associates, rhlch includes 
Kingsland and its euppoxters? 

Thus C-alaBClela has abandoned itB one time decision (p. 116) 
"that they trill not receive from Kingsland nor prominent Kingsland 
backers and. have put a ban on the itinerant preachers," 

They belong, apparently, to the same classification as ilr. 
Sinclair. 

"J. h. S. at one time was a good exclusive but tecaie sirsyed* 
etc. (p. 119). 

Similarly, the tiie was (10/1/42—p. 122) when Dr. Oliver 
could write, "Here In Calcsfciels we are good exclusives. Te reject 
Kingeland and Klngeland backers who reside elsewhere"; but during 
the succeeding 9 months (his letter to Dunkirk is dated 6/21/43—p. 
133), they too iaust have become "swayed." 
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Dear brother, we_ should cot also be similarly "Gwayed," should 
we 7 You will not, will you? 

Is it not for us rather to "stE.ua in the rays and see, and ask 
for the ancient paths, which is the KOOC way; ana ns.Vs. therein" (Jer-
emiah 6:IS)? 

Doe6 not this require our "separating; from what is foreign to 
the Lord's niind and the Apostolic teaching" (your words—see p. 17)--
even if these "foreign" features are found among Ctlanton brethren? 

Kill you not take the lead in this? I apceal to you, 

In yet another statement does Dr. Oliver fasten upon leaders 
an unenviable responsibility in relation to the Glanton situation; 
saying, regarding the undecided "100 meetings with over 2003 members" 
(who, by failing to deciae, continued ?ith JCinsrsland!). 

"Probably 75'/e of these are consistent exclusives, but are 
swayed by friendship with leaaers." 

Is not this a heartbreaking announcement, dear brother? 

The entire Glanton company (about 150 meetings, and 3,600 
persons—pp. 116,134)—with the exception of the few Seceders (12 
meetings,.200 persons)—swept into fellowship with open and inde¬ 
pendent brethrenl 

Of these, some 1,500 (75;i of 2,000) carried to this unhappy 
result, which they themselves do not really approve, by means of 
ties of friendship so strong that they as followers find it impos¬ 
sible to break with their leaders I 

The social swampB the spiritual! 

Bear children of God fail to see Him, and to be guided by 
Him, because they axe enslaved by the principle of following men! 

This is acknowledged—reported to us—by one among them who, 
although able to identify it, as of 6/4/42 (p. 116), ultimately suc¬ 
cumbs to it himself (pp. 144,161,416)1 

Then, we. are urged to follow hie example—by himself, and by 
11 of our own brethrenl 

Brotherl Brother!! shall we not weep? 

He have just considered (pp. 409-417) the place that human 
leadership has, in confusing and leading astray our dear Glanton 
brethren, according to the witnesses quoted. 

This terminates ay treatment (commenced on page 360) of the 
question, as to whether or not we oan, in the light of facts known 
to us, aocept the assurance of our 11 brethren (signers of the Erie 
1943 letter we are considering), to the effect that no Glanton meet¬ 
ings are guilty of irregularities—these "rare" occurrences being 
rather confined to individuals. 
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we have heard from the following witnesses: 

Zi. T. Oliver pag-es Z 30-377; 
'."m. G. Aaies page 283; 
J>. i;. Hale page 2S3; 
J. T. J.awson page 383; 
J. TV, H. iichols page 583; 
«. J. rollocs • pages 2S2-334; 
'.'tffi. G. Eeia pages 364-386; 
Jaaies Soott pages 286-337; 

• Hamilton tmith pages 267-3S7; 
C. ;„. i;now page's 397-398; 
The Scceders pages 400-402; 
The Peokhaaj Assembly pages 402-403; 
The Leith Aseerily pages 403-407; 
The iiingsland Leaders pages 407--409. 

Here are 10 individuals, and 4 groups—total 14. 
They unite, in tellina1 us that ulanton gatherings—as well 

as individuals—axe involved in the course of intercoasunion with 
open 'brethren, which ie the cause of our present agony. 

You bow to the principle of establishing facts by meens of 
the testimony of witnesses, do you not? 

I B there anything wrong with this array of testimony? 

Does It not compel us to reject the claim put forth by our 
11 brethren (p. 360)? 

As remarked on that page, it is possible these signers did 
not know about this, and supported the document trustingly, believ¬ 
ing it to be according to the facts in the case. 

But Y O U know otherwise—now, if you did not before. 

Will you not give them the benefit of your knowledge of the 
factsT Will you not also set upon the facts, yourself, and encour¬ 
age others to do soT I appeal to you, beloved brother. 

We are examining the 1943 letter of our 11 brethren—began 
doing B O on page_300. 

Ho have arrived at their paragraph 11, Thich (see pa;_a 278) 
reads B S follows: 

"Further inforaation has come to us from other reli¬ 
able brethren in England, that these questions mrhlch have a-
risen, are questions that require pastoral care, and not the 
extreme discipline of excision." 

Regarding this, we have already noticed three points: 

a) The vagueness of the langu&ge used.— "these questions 
which have arisen"—was remarked (pp. 378-381); 

b) the failure of these brethren to offer any of this "fur-
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ther informatiou," for the enlightenment of their readers, was noted 
said lamented (pp. 331-382); 

c) Testimonies were presented, from 10 individuals, from the 
Seceders, from assemblies at Peckham and Leith, and from Kingsland 
leaders themselves, to the effect that Glanton meetings—and not cer¬ 
tain individuals merely—are implicated in the current difficulty 
resulting from intercommunion with open brethren (pp. 282-418). 

It remains for us to consider a fourth point, naaely, 

d) Our 11 brethren represent that "these questions" are of 
the type "that require pastoral care, and not the extreme discipline 
of excision." 

Concerning this plea, I offer three observations: 

Firstly, ™hy will these brethren ignore the prominent faot 
that "pastoral care" was exercised—promptly, persistently, for aany 
months—only to be consistently refused by Kingsland? 

Secondly, Pastoral care having been thus offered and rejected, 
would they have us fellowship that which is manifested, by means of 
its responses to these Scriptural efforts, to be simply BethesdaisaT 

Thirdly, If idr. Pollock, Dr. Oliver, i!r. Hole, yourself, any 
or all of the 11 Erie signers, or any others, are yet abl« t* exerelse 
effeotual pastoral oare, unto the deliverance of Kingsland and th« 
Glanton fellowship from their independency; who will rejoice over it 
more than will the Seoeders, over there, and such aa axe exeroised 
about the situation, aa it affeots us, over here? - -

Let us look at these points further. - -

Firstly, Thy do these "other reliable brethren in England," 
and the 11 brethren who signed the £rle letter, lay it down as a prin¬ 
ciple of procedure that pastoral care should be given to such as ara 
oauslng trouble by means of "these questions," and. at the same time 
show the indifference they have towards the labors of those who under¬ 
took exactly this thing in relation to Kingsland? 

If you will turn back to the beginning of this appeal, you will 
find that about 12 pages are devoted to this aspect of the oaee (pp. 
21-32}, 

On page SO, we noted that some withdrew from iCingeland—a faot 
which nobody contests, so far aa I an aware. 

On page 21, I quoted your vexy helpful words, from letter of 
12/17/31, as follows: 

"la our past history, when it irae ever discovered 
that any assembly was suspeoted of being wrong in disci¬ 
pline, the wise course of procedure ever has been for a 
Meeting olose by, if possible the closest, to inquire and 
gather faots, similar to Deut. 21/1-9. So that all might 
recognize and continue with those who were in the right 
and refuse those who were in the wrong but never to con-
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tinue rith both, cr those proven to be wrong." 

I auopose that those from the nearby meeting, who undertake 
this rather delicate labor, if they do it in a right spirit, would 
be exercising pastoral care—such as our brethren are here calling 
for in relation to the "rare" "irregularities" which, they admit, are 
to be found among Glantons. 

Now, on pages 21-32 herein, rune a narrative of endeavors 
which, I judge, 'amount to just the thing these brethren specify—but 
of which King6land would have none1. Let us sketch the outstanding 
pertinent facts (for details, the 12 pages Bhould be consulted), 

(aa) Those who had withdrawn in February, addressed & letter 
to Kingeland sarly the next month (3/5/38), "confining" the step, 
and giving their reasons for taking it (pp. 31-22), 

(bb) Just 30 daye later (3/25/38), the Seoedere sant to the 
London gatherings, and to certain brothers, the 1-page letter which 
ha6 been called "the original charges" (pp. 23; 401-402). 

(cc) "Brethren of Feckham, the nearest Meeting to Kings-
land, tried to hare matters put right"; they "at once enquired in¬ 
to" "this breach"; "from the time of" the "secession" feeling 
"that a Meeting of inquiry should be held with the Kingsland broth¬ 
ers"; "shortly after receiving a letter dated 20th March 1938, from 
those who had seceded from Klngsland" they asked the latter if they 
"had thought of calling a meeting of those in the London assemblies 
to consider the charges which had been made" (pp. 22-33), 

fas not this "pastoral oue"T What reception was it given? 

(dd) "As a consequence of this letter a Kingsland brother 
invited a few of our number" (Peckham) "to Klngsland where they ware 
mat by four Klngsland brothers"; "for this purpose four of the 
Peokham brothers met four Klngsland brothers at a private meeting on 
May 2nd. 1938" (p. 23). 

lhat was accomplished on this occasion? 

(se) "At that meeting a Kingeland brother took up the whole 
of the time In making a statement"; "no adequate opportunity was 
given for further consideration or observations to be made* (p. 23), 

"The whole time was oocupied by a statement made on behalf 
of the Kingsland.brethren setting forth their views, and neither tine 
nor opportunity was given for any reply to ba made, or for difficul¬ 
ties to be stated" (p. 24). 

"It wae Mr. Jacob who spoke for nor* than an hour, and then 
asked a Kingsland brother to close with prayer" (p. 33). 

"....An unsatisfactory interview with some of the Klngsland 
leaders" (p. 24). 

(ff) "Efforts were therefore ra&de by the Peekham meeting.,,, 
to arrange a meeting, with all the Peckham brothers together with Be-
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cec.ers, ana any other brothers who had diffioultieB, in order that 
tbe exercises of brethren sight be stated, rumors verified, and the 
principles and practices of the -seeting clee.il/ p.Eoertained" (p. 24). 

"We" (Fecfchar.) "soon afterwards wrote asking for a further 
meeting" (p. 24). 

"Since then the brothers at Feckham — the nearest Meeting 
to Kingslsnd — have sought to induce the brothers at Kinesland to 
meet then, together with those of us who have withdrawn" (p. 24). 

"After an unsatisfactory interview with some of the Kings-
land leaders, they" (Peckfcam) "suggested a meeting of enquiry be¬ 
tween the Kingolsnd brethren, those who had withdrawn, and brethren 
from Peckham" (p. 24). 

(gg) "This meeting was refused by Kingsland" (p. 24), 

(hh) "In the ensuing months two further letters were sent 
to Kingsland" (from Peckh&m) "asking that they should ieet -with ua 
and other interested brethren together with tiie seceders that there 
might be a franlc discussion of the difficulties" (p. 27). 

(il) "Each of these requests were refused" (p. 28). 

(jj) "The other London Jleetings were kept informed by Peck-
ham, but they made no attempt to help in the .flatter" (p. 34), 

(kk) 3ometiae between 9/1/38 and 11/1/36, Hamilton Smith, 
responding to a letter from a leading Kingsland brother (p. 28), 
"suggested a meeting of enquiry should take plaoe between the Kings-
lana brethren and those who had withdrawn, with brothers present 
from Peckham and the other London Meetings, along with a few broth¬ 
ers from other parte who were specially eiercised about the matter." 

(.11) "After further correspondence with another leading 
Klng«l»nd brother, the request fox a meeting of enquiry was definite¬ 
ly tuned down in a letter to Mr. Smith from iir. Alexis Jacobs dated 
let JTovember 1936" (p, 28). 

(mm) "Recently," the Seoedera report, as of November, 1938, 
"others outside the Peekham Meeting, who ere exercised as to the ru¬ 
mours of independency at Kingsland, have sought for a meeting of en¬ 
quiry" (p. 20). 

(nn) "All these proposals for a meeting of enquiry have 
been definitely refused," they continue (p. 20). 

(oo) Mr. Hole's private meetings, of tec. 9-17, 1926—first 
with four brothers from Kingsland and others from the South London 
gatherings, and later with four of the Seceders (p. 44); followed by 
a typed report of his labors and findings (pp. 44-45):— 

These endeavors would seem to indicate that it was in hie 
mind to exercise pastoral care—though apparently disregarding the 
previous efforts of Pecfcham, of Hamilton Smith and "others," who 
worked along the lines laid down in your letter of 12/17/31 (p. 419). 
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(cp) "Early in January 1239 *x. iiole told a large gathering 
of brothers in Edinburgh that he was hopeful that a meeting of enquiry 
on the lines that had been suggested, would shortly take place- For¬ 
est Hill -ieeting ^as trying to arrange for this, and both ir. Hole 
and Jir. J. A, Sinclair... .said they would use their influence to bring 
this meeting about. It appears that this third attempt to have a 
proper enquiry met the same fate as its predecessors" (pp. 28-29), 

(qq) As of 5/25/Z9. Ax, Held speaks of "Kingsland's refusal 
of every request for a proper investigation of the serious charges 
made" (p. 29). 

•As of 9/4/39. Hamilton Smith's lament is, "Alast all these 
proposals for a proper aeeting of enquiry have "been refused." (p. 29), 

A few weeks later (10/12/39). Peckham reports, "Each of these 
reauests were refused"; in contrast with which "the eeoeaerB we found 
quite willing for such a meeting as was suggested" (p. 29), 

Under date of 2/6/40. t'.i. Reid writes, "Peckh&a, the nearest 
Meeting to Kingsland, investigated oarefully the charges nade, and 
patiently endeavoured to have a proper enquiry. The Kingsland lead¬ 
ers refused to have a proper enquiry" (p. 39). 

It was also early in 1940. Ux, Reid reports (p. 85), that Ux, 
Hole could not name one leading Klngsland brother who was not involved 
in independent practices; when his language to iir. Held also indicated 
hi8 awareness that the meeting had "gone astray." 

In hi8 1941 paper, "That is at Stake?" Hamilton Smith says, 
"One would bava thought that if the brethren at Kingeland really de-
tired 'to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace1, they 
would have been willing to do all in their power to meet the exercises 
of their brethren, and gladly have consented to a meeting with their 
brethren to seek the guidance of the Head of the church. 

'Alasl all such requests for a proper public meeting of en¬ 
quiry were definitely refused by the Kingsland brethren" (pp. 33-34). 

Considering these 17 facts (pp. 420-422), ie it not beyond all 
controversy that "pastoral care" was made available to Kingsland, by 
the J>eokham Assembly, their nearest neighbor, as prescribed in your 
letter of 12/17/31 lpp« 21; 419-420), and by otherB after Peckham's 
efforts had brought only refusal from the offending meeting? 

ts it not juet as clearly established that Kingsland'e one 
and only reaotlon to such proffered help was to repulse it? 

Why, then, I ask, do these "other reliable brethren in En¬ 
gland, " and our own 11 brethren, ignore such vital considerations? 

What point is there in telling us, towards the end of 1943, 
that "pastoral care" is required in relation to these British "ques¬ 
tions"—when those whose responsibility it was (aocording to your 
teaching, which I accept) to exercise that care, had tried to do so 
early in 1938 (more then 5 years before), only to find Kingsland ad¬ 
amant T 
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Is it supoosed that these facts are not known? 

If any past procedure has been based upon that sutrooeition, 
those who have thus mistakenly calculated will do well to adjust their 
thiniing to the fact that there is intelligent exercise concerning 
these matters. 

If our 11 brethren are uninformed regarding them, what com¬ 
petency have they for trying to guide ue in relation to them? 

If they are informed. I do not understand how their consciences 
could perait them to represent the situation thus—totally indifferent 
to the pastoral labors herein narrated, which so definitely exhibit 
Kingslana'3 unreadiness to welcome, or even permit, help of this kind. 

'Seoondly (p. 41S), Do oui- brethren aean to tell us—sorae four '".q 
years after Klngsland haa ssade it clear that pastoral labors would not 
be given favorable consideration—that they are prepared to fellowship 
a meeting where "constant intercommunion with open brethren" (p. 13) 
is established, and cannot be dealt Tith? 

Is the plea for "pastoral care" to beoome a cover for the al¬ 
lowance of independency? 

They evidently felt that they were both competent and respon¬ 
sible to circularize the rest of us thus, and to urge that we gorvrn 
ourselves by their recommendations. 

Tell, then; if these Sritlsh "questions11 do, "require pastoral 
care," what steps are they taking to see that suoh care is being exer¬ 
cised? 

They admit that it is required; it would have been core assur¬ 
ing, oould we then read that the "questions" under consideration were 
receiving, or were to reoeive, suoh care; but one looks in vain for 
that aaBuranoe. Was this just an oversight? 

The 11 signers ought to know that to advertise the fact that 
this thing should by done, and then leave it undone, will not comfort 
those who are exercised, and may be expected to alarn some who were 
heretofore uninformed, 

WHAT pastoral oare can they point to, which has sought Sings-
land's dsllveranoe from Bethesdaism, during or since 1943, or at any 
time later than that of January, 1939 (p. 432)T 

"' If they cannot assure as that such "pastoral care" is being 
exercised, or is prospective, of what value is it to remark that the 
questions require that type of labor—whioh nobody expects to bestow 
upon them? 

Why not tell us that something is actually being done, or to 
be undertaken, looking towards the setting aside of human will in 
favor of divine order? 

In the absence of such assurance, what can a reader conclude, 
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except that our 11 brethren intend to p-o on with the existing etate 
of things, widen one of their chief informants labels "simply camou¬ 
flaged 0. B." (p. 106)? I appeal to you, dear brother, to take your 
atarui against such a surrsncer of the truth. 

Thirdly (p. 413), Those who feel that they sustain such re¬ 
lations towards Clanton brethren as would justify their undertaking 
pastoral labors among them, and that they could likely thereby ac¬ 
complish their deliverance from independency, aight well so to work 
promptly, as led by the Lord, it would seem—since "reliable breth¬ 
ren in England" admit that "pastoral care" is called for, and our 11 
brethren approve their diagnosis; 

For aeanwhile, and pending such a desirable result, division 
continues over there, and very great unhap-oiness has spread aaong 
our assemblies over here. 

And so, I repeat (p. 419), if Dr. Oliver, 'Ii. Pollock, Xx. 
Hole, you, any or all of the 11 Erie signers, or yet others, are now 
able to projeot delivering pastoral endeavors into the troubled Glan-
ton situation; 

Would not this bring great rejoicing to those abroad known a* 
the Seoeders, and to those of us over here who grieve over our iden¬ 
tification with thie manifested independency? 

So far from turning a deaf ear to our 11 brethren's plea on 
behalf of pastoral work among Glanton saints, I appeal to you to use 
your Influence In the direction of promoting it, unto the full re¬ 
sult which Scripture requires. 

This completes my three observations (commenced on p, 419) 
oonoerning the representation of our IX brethren that "these ques* 
tions" are such as "require pastoral care, and not .the extreme dis¬ 
cipline of excision." 

It also concludes my treatment of their paragraph 11 (begun 
on p. 378). 

14) I therefore take up their paragraph 13, which reads as 
follows: 

•Therefore, dear brother, we urge all who read and 
to whom this letter is read, to seek by prayer and action, 
to discourage In our assemblies any thought of further di¬ 
vision. Let us Instead cultivate the epirit of unity, (Psalai 
133) GO that whatever differences of judgment that arise a-
mongEt us that are not characterized by wiokednese or direct 
and wilful aBsooiation with wickedness, may be met by godly 
forbearance, rsuoh patience, and brotherly love." 

a) It is evident that these 11 signers hare represented 
themselves, by theEe wordB, as competent to preee their counsel upon 
us all; they "urge all who read and to whom this letter is read" (un¬ 
derscoring mine); and they claim the position of authority which en¬ 
titles those who occupy it to say "let us." 

But, dear brother, does their letter indicate that they axe 
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acquainted with, and iiave properly appraised, the determining facts 
in the case? Have they not, rather," "healed the breach of the daugh¬ 
ter of my people lightly, saying, Peace, neaoel when there 1B no 
peace" (Jer. 6:14; 8:11)? 

b) By employing the word "therefore," at the beginning of 
this paragraph, these brothers suggest that the conclusion they offer 
therein is one that follows froa the material preceding it in the 
letter. 

From our analysis of that material (pp. 300-424 herein), how-
ever, is it not entirely beyond controversy that, firstly, they have 
failed to present fully the Kingsland-Glanton case, and that, second¬ 
ly, their concluding appeal altogether overlooks the real issue which 
is the cause of the present exercise? 

c) Every soul walking in the truth will heartily "aaen" the 
plea that we "seek by prayer and action, to discourage in our assem¬ 
blies any' thought of further division"; b u t — 

Shall we, in pursuance of that objact, settle down to the al¬ 
lowance of fellowship with independency? I appeal to you. 

d) I have wondered why this word "division" must be suggested* 
Ie it not possible for brethren to disouss their exercises, calmly aad 
prayerfully, without resorting to suoh a three.tening term as that? 

I recall that, back in the spring of 1933, when we were making 
plane for an fefter-meeting to follow the then approaching Minneapolis 
June conference, to oonelder the will of God for us ia'view of current 
agitations in favor of merging with open and independent brethren; 
Ur, George UaoKenzle reportedly stated that If we should hold such a 
meeting, and issue a letter therefrox, this would cause a division. 
for which we would then be responsible. 

An appeal against becoming one with independents, would bring 
about a division among exclusivesl Alas I 

•~ And now, ever since the spring of 1942, to my knowledge, some 
who are exercised about Kingsland'E admitted intercommunion with open 
brethren, have had to meet, from within our own ranks, such unhappy 
expressions as 

"8owlng seeds of discord amongst brethren"; 

"Jealousy Is still at work"; 

"Opposing elements at work in our midst"; 

"I am afraid there will be another break"; 

"Be has been given false reports and misleading statements1*; 

"Division." 

Do the brethren, who write such things, weigh their wordsf 
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Ie "divieion" a small aattsr in their eyes? 

Are we to fly at each other's throats, seeking to silence 
expressions of exercise by neanc c:! threBtenir.s wordc? 

I have never felt, and piesurae that you do not, that it was 
any credit to Judah, that it coulfi be said (2 Sam. 19:43), "And the 
words of the ,nen of Judah were harsher than the words of the ir.en of 
Israel." 

<7ould our brethren frighten timid uninformed persons, 30 as 
to prevent them from being open to consider the testimony of their 
exercised brothers, by throwing into the negotiations this solemn 
word "division"? 

Do they aean to say that the only alternative to fellowship 
with open brethren is—division? 

Are they, like Xingsland, adsinant? 

Have they decided the matter, "ox us all, without our consent, 
and beyond appeal? 

Is there no room for the testimony of witnesses, except that 
testimony will lead to the conclusion our 11 brethren have already 
reached? 

Have they so fortified themselves in a position regarding 
this matter, that yieldingness is excluded? 

Must those who are alarmed over Klngsland, do all the yield¬ 
ing, including the surrender of a good conscienoe with respect to 
the oaee—to avoid division? 

Is this the way the Spirit of God works? 

Beloved brother, I appeal to youi 

e) Is the Kingeland-Glanton situation now to be regarded aa 
simply one of "whatever differences at judgment that arise amongst 
us"? 

What "differences of Judgment" can there possibly be, among 
those who know the facts? And without the facts, no sound judgaent 
can. be reached. 

Kingsland le part of the reals of independency (proof whereof 
abounds herein); Glanton leaders both allow and defend this. If we 
fellowship with them, it must be on their prinoipleB—and so, as per¬ 
mitting these linkB with open brethren. 

Is there any "difference of judgment" among us, as to whether 
or not it is Scriptural to lntercomicune with open brethren? 

If so, when did it arise? 

Hae not our stand been on reoord, for almost 100 years? 
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In 1848, withdrawal from Eetheeda, on the part of our breth¬ 
ren, put into effect their convictions on tills point. 

In 1S94, the Pittsturgh-Eunkiik circular pronounced clearly 
on the unchanged condition of~open brethren and the consequent neces¬ 
sity for remaining apart from theu. 

In 1932. letters from Minneapolis, Dunkirk and elsewhere were 
to the same effect (see pages 232; 335-347}, committing us to contin¬ 
uance of the then 84-year-old separation from these unscriptural meet¬ 
ings. 

Our 11 brethren assure us, in their par. 6 (p. 330), that 
you—alike at the 1943 Dunkirk Conference, and by your ainistry "a-
mongst our assemblies'' (they represent -rie, Rochester, Sast Balti¬ 
more and Norfolk, in this country)—have "never shown the slightest 
tendency to abandon the position" which you "took in 1932, nor to 
relax" your "vigilance in countering any tendency in others toward 
looseness," 

(One is somewhat startled by these last words, 
and wondere just how much of this "tendency in others 
toward looseness" manifested itself ar.d had to be "coun¬ 
tered" by you, at the 1943 Dunkirk Conference and in the 
four assemblies mentioned; for 

firstly, the word "counter" is a vigorous one, 
meaning, according to Funk & ^agnails, "To return, as 
one blow by another; give a return blow"; 

Secondly, the 11 signers write as being wit¬ 
nesses—using the words, "we can say"; 

Thirdly, the "tendency in others toward loose¬ 
ness," and your "countering" of it, must have been some¬ 
what prominent, one would think, to have so compelled 
'the attention of the 11 brothers, and to have furnished 
material for so comprehensive an assurance as that you, 
In the oircumatancee specified—namely, at the 1943 Dun¬ 
kirk Conference, and when ministering in "our assemblies" 
—have never—since 1932, of course, or the later dates 
when certain of the signers oaae Into fellowship—"shorn 
the slightest tendency..,.to relax" your "vigilance in 
countering any tendency In others toward looseness"; 

Otherwise--

The question would seem to call for an answer, 
What opportunities had these 11 brothers to see your 
"vigilance in oountering any tendency in others toward 
looseness"?} 

Be this as it may, if they are correct (4th par. from top, 
above), then you must be opposed to intercommunion with open brethren 
(at Kingeland, and everywhere else); for 

That was certainly the "position" you "took in 1922"; when 
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"the new movement," agitated by pexoons who proposed that we merge 
•Kith 0. E. end I. 0. ;., and who put into practice their policies in 
this respect, forced the crisis, without which no occasion would have 
existed calling- upon you to "take" sny "position." 

Movr, that attitude (of opposition against fellowship with in¬ 
dependency) exactly meets the exercise that is behind thia ay appeal. 

Then, why should there be any difficulty in arriving at e. 
happy agreement to walk in separation from Kingsland, and Glanton, 
since they are indistinguishable from open brethren? 

What room is there for any "differences of judgment"'Pmong 
us, in regard to thi£7 

I judge, therefore, that their remark about "whatever differ¬ 
ences of judgment that ariee amongst us" is an entire misfit, in the 
oircumatancea; the bearing of which is to cause us to lose sight of 
the issue that is before us. I appeal to you, dear brother, 

f) Knea they qualify the thought of these supposed "differ¬ 
ences of judgment that arise amongst us," by the words "that are not 
characterized by wickedness or direct and wilful association with 
wickedness"; this tends to make the reader feel that such terms may 
be applied to the SCingsland-Glanton matter—which should therefore 
presumably be dismissed! 

But it is not so easily disposed of. "eigii, I beseech you, 
some further considerations. 

Did we, in 1932, charge either Jir. JloCandlees or ilr. Buchenau 
with "wickedness or direct and wilful association with wickedness," 
as the basis of our unfavorable attitude towards them at the Siinnea-
polis general meeting? If so, I never heard of it, or have forgotten 
it. 

The "Summary," prepared at that time by you and me, for the 
Information of our own people, reports thus: 

"Mr. E. k, Buchenau was present from the beginning 
of tha Conference; but, being favorable toward the new aove-
aent, was not invited to minister. 

"llx. 0. H. UoCandleBB arrived Monday morning, 

• "These two brethren, being" (not, noharaoterlz8d by 
wickedness or dixeat and wilful association with wickedness," 
but) "like-minded in their sympathies, were not invited to 
participate in the deliberations of the afternoon sessions; 
but desiring to be heard, were given Tuesday forenoon in 
which to fully present their views. 

"All the laborers (except these two), most of the 
visiting representative brethren, and the main body of those 
in attendance, were of one mind that the facts at present do 
not justify any modification of the attitude taken in 1848 
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"'"hat are those facts? (1) \.ritten ttatcuonxs 
i'rou ieadsr.- a..-ion£ both C. Z. £-3.c I. 0. 3», anc (£) con¬ 
ditions in iiiEir o£tLeiir:fas up to date, prove conclu¬ 
sively that the/ persist in indeBcadency. 

"should the- introcuctioa further, ana continua¬ 
tion, cf those; i.-;.cper;'_-£»it jjraoticot be rccc^ni^ed ana 
permitted in oar iataerings, disintegration -sill inevi¬ 
tably result. 

"Heaoa tie propagating of such orinoiBles should 
"be discoursed, -"-rid refused — whoever ,::ay aring them." 

Had thore baea proven "-sfiohEaness or o.ixect and wilful asso¬ 
ciation "itii 7(ioiedae8B,'' applying to tlisse tT.fo brothers, would it 
not have ";".een the natural thinH to appeal to such disqualifications, 
in a communication that reported tUe brcjaali between theji ant "the 
main "boi/ ii fclio~3 in ittendance"? 

3ince no such evil is suggested, yet ce did not *alk with 
thea thersaftex; is it not evident that something else, "oesides 
"wickedness or ciroot Pnd wilful nssocia.tion with '."ickedness," may 
require firmer Tieasures than "godly forbearance, ;̂ uch patience, and 
brotherly love"7 

In this oaee, t,he so-ething; else vias theii "beinc-, favorable 
toward the ne^ raoveiaent"; the propagating of the principles ot which 
should be excluded froa our meetings (however important the oerson 
who uight rlsh to force then upon us)—else disintegration is as¬ 
sured. 

Let us conEider a secone case! tld you, in tarch, 1931, re-
gerc. tir, I-:, £s.rker ar> guilty oi "-sriciodneBs or direct and wilful as¬ 
sociation with wickednsss," Then you c-jEi-jencied "one of our best 
brothers in England" IHamilton Saith?/ for "exposing" hia, in the 
booklet you then passed on to e correspondent (pp. 16; 240)? 

Trox your failure to soecify it, 1 judge that you did not 
look upon Ux« Barker RB being thus objectionable. 

let, you did not hesitate to say (p. 13), "I hope you will 
all be strong enough to refuse hia if he comes to Baltimore." 

What? Refuse a child of God—a recognized gift—'7ho is 
"not characterized by Tiofcedcess or direct and wilful association 
with wicfce&neBB"? 

Yes, juBt that. "For," your letter continues, "he has e;one 
to the Independents, and has no right to oause confusion.and disorder. 

"If such firmness is used," you observe, "those men will go 
to their own. company and re.-nain there." 

Then—en important principle—"7/e are under no obligation to 
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Bupport anc. harbour men «:ho ceek to underline what we believe and 
teach." 

Th&rJ: you, Cear brother, for putting this on paper. 

Eut, would not Dur 11 brethren, if circularising at that time, 
have had to take issue with you, in favor of showing "godly forbear¬ 
ance, much patience, £.nd brotherly love11 towards iix. Earlier—while he 
devoted hlaself to the destruction of our assemblies? 

Let us look at a third oaae: Consider, please, the following 
words, dracn from the Dunkirk-Erie letter of 7/20/32 (p. 336): 

"te desire therefore to state that in the coming Oon-
ference that none who have definitely coaimitted theme elves 
with the independent meetings in the breaking of bread, or 
with Assemblies onoe Tilth us who have adopted and advocate 
the independent position, rill be welcomed to our fellowship 
at the Conference.... 

"Ana to preserve our different Assemblies in love, 
peace end unity, vie desire to further state that none of 
those that labour, and who have departed from what vie recog¬ 
nize Scriptural principles and practices, and who now advo¬ 
cate those Independent principles, will be expected to take 
part in the ministry at the Conference, nor in our local As¬ 
semblies." 

But, let ua suppose that these dear brethren, who are so def¬ 
initely excluded by the terxs of this 1933 letter, "are not character¬ 
ized by wickedness or direct and wilful association with wickedness." 

wliy not give to such "pastoral care," showing "godly forbear¬ 
ance, much petlence, and brotherly love"—instead of "the extreme 
discipline of excision" (p. 376)7 

Your letter of 6/7/31 (over a year earlier), affords an an-
•wer, saying (p. 17): 

• "The time has oome (we have borne long) to be decid¬ 
ed against the fellowship with principles that in a short 
time would demoralize our Assemblies, and some men that have 
ignored to counsel Tilth us, and are set in carrying us to 
independent prineiplee and practices should be refused both 
as to ministry aad fellowship," 

Dear brother, does not the present Klngsland-Glanton situation 
Involve the same peril, and call for siailar treatment? Knowing this 
so well as you do, will you not act, without further delay? 

The Dunkirk-Erie (1932) letter says further: "It has been a 
time of great sorrow to contemplate this decision, and we deeply regxet 
to have thus to write" (p. 336). 

May not these brethren have been guilty of Introducing a radi¬ 
cal and dangerous precedent, by so acting? 
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is thoazl: to ;-.az ver -jUGh a challenge, their letter continues, 
"E'.it in doing- so r/e s.rs Ls^i^^ia^ no per action but what ce have al¬ 
ways pursued." 

If, in 1232, -jhe excluding of such as "have definitely com-
mittec thcxsolvii vritk the independent lueetinga in the breaking of 
bread, ox viith ...ssesiblies onoe with us who have adopted and advocate 
the independent position1': — 

If this decision on the part of the -uakiri Conference man¬ 
agement was "beginning- no, nsm action but what we have always pur¬ 
sued"—and that, against saints vriiom we did not eocuse of being 
"characterized by wickedness or direct and v7ilful E-sscciE-ticr. rith 
wickedness:"; 

Then, xhy iot s.pply the eaae long-standing principle to those 
who are in the identical"classification today—even though they axe 
found among Slsnton i-rethren, to vshou you axe greatly attached? 

(For list of the testimonials, that it is even thus in Kings— 
• land, see second paragraph from 'bottOiU of page 1^1, plvic .ir. Pollock's 
admission at bottom of page ?04.} 

If we do r.ot now take the seme stand against brothers in that 
meeting rho. break bread with independents, and against such &E support 
them in this course, as we did then against our brethren over here 
who adopted and advocated the independent position; 

Are not we, thereby, abandoning; "what we have always puxBued"T 
I appeal to you, dear brother. 

AB of July 20, 1932—the date of the I)unkixk-£rie letter jUBt 
considered—you wrote (p. 337): 

"....The cloud has lifted in both Dunkirk, and here 
In Erie. 

"Dunkirk, when they got information what the move¬ 
ment ffleant, were quite etirred, and here Bro. Frank T. snd 
Ur* Marshall the sane, and this eve they have a special meet¬ 
ing to sign a letter addressed to all previous laborers that 
have come to conferences stating (1) that none who advocate 
the independents may expect to minister at the conference, 
and (2) that none'who have definitely broken bread with In¬ 
dependent m»e-tingE or with meetings once with us, who have 
adopted Independent principles and practices, will be ex¬ 
pected to comirune at conference." 

The "information" they "got" oame, I Judge, from yourself. 

Yet, though the action about to be taken had the character 
of excluding from "coumunion" at the then approaching conference— 
instead of being limited to "godly forbearance, suoh patience, and 
•brotherly love"; 

I see not a hint that it conteaplated persons who required it 
because of their "wickedness or direct aad wilful association with 
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wickedness." 

Instead, they were merely euoh as had "Definitely broken 
bread with Independent meetings or Tith -"teetinrs once with us, vrho 
have adopted independent principles and practices," 

Were you wrong-- unscriptural—in approving this action? 

If not, why not apply the saiie principles to the Kingsland— 
Glanton case? I appeal to you. 

Now, as a fourth case, let us look at the Pasadena Assembly 
letter of 2/37/33 (p. 340), quoting one sentence: 

"We are in full accord rith the letters sent out 
from Minneapolis, ^Dunkirk and eloewhere, and vrill welcome 
all Tho come for n;inistry or corEr.union i»ho seek to pre¬ 
serve this unity, peace end love." 

This letter, signed, by you and four other brothers (aeinel, 
Kepner, Jarvie and Jamison), was not intended, I am sure, to brand 
each and all of thoae whom you would not welcome "for ministry or 
communion," with the stigma of being "characterized by wickedness 
or direct and wilful association with wickedness«" 

In other words, it was recognized that the assemblies are 
also responsible to refuse those who would overthrow the order of the 
house of God and substitute therefor an independent human system. 

Will not that responsibility continue—sanctioned by the 
Apostle John and all the reet—«o long as the Assembly awaits the 
coming of the Lord? 

Is it not now required that we maintain separation from in-
dependenoyT Would it not be unfaithfulness, should we fail to meet 
this obligation aa it applies to our Glanton associations? 

All In all, this exhortation of our 11 brethren (fifth full 
paragraph, p. 438), however excellent In Itself, appears decidedly 
Ill-advised la relation to the Glanton matter, which belongs to an 
altogether different classification from that to which their words 
properly apply. 

g) It remains to be remarked that their plea, "Let us in¬ 
stead cultivate th« spirit of unity," almost Bavors of irony, in such 
a connection! 

"Cultivate the spirit of unity"?—while permitting intercom¬ 
munion with 0. B. and I. 0, B«, both of which "persist in independen¬ 
cy" (top of page 439)1 

"Cultivate the spirit of unity"?—in association with open 
brethren, who, according to their Hr. G. H. Lang (in his 1929 book¬ 
let) insist that the local assembly is "neither responsible for nor 
bound by the ohurch aotion of another assembly"!I 
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"Cultivate the Bpirit of unity"?—while linked with meet¬ 
ings largely influenced by iir. 3'm. Hoste, ~no in print broadcasts 
hie satisfaction over the fact, as he reports it, that certain for¬ 
mer "Eiclusives" "have had the spiritual energy" (?) "to ignore the 
'nail' altogether, and go in and out wherever they believed the Lord 
had set before them an open door"11 

"Cultivate the spirit of unity"T—together with Singsland, 
which was "recognized as the loosest meeting in the London area" 
(p. 11)11 

"Cultivate the spirit of unity"?—with a gathering that 
"waB a law unto itself" (p. 135)T 

"Cultivate the spirit of unity"?—in conjunction with a 
"movement" in that meeting and among its supporters, which is "sim¬ 
ply camouflaged 0. B." (p. 106)T 

"Cultivate the spirit of unity"?—with brethren who justify 
Kingslana's practices, on the ground that each brother is "respon¬ 
sible fox his service to the Lord directly" (p. 71)? 

Uy dear brother, if we are to pursue unity, must it not be 
in company with those who acknowledge the responsibility to walk in 
unity as this 1B laid down in Soripture? 

"How amalgamation means our adonting their principles, not 
their adopting ouxs" (j?*ul J. Loizeaux," 11/31/1890). 

Open brethren principles do not Include unity of assemblies. 

Bather, they definitely disown this preoious teaching. 

Their 'MX. Lang attributes the preservation of their fellow¬ 
ship froa certain oataatrophies, to "the maintenance of the princi¬ 
ple of the independence of eaoh local church." 

ia it not imperative, then, that we "cultivate the spirit of 
unity" within the cixole of those assemblies which protect themselves 
from disintegration by keeping separate from the gatherings that are 
dominated by Bethesda prinoiples? 

Does it not follow that, in carrying out this responsibility, 
we moat sever all connection with Kingsland, and with the Glanton 
realm? I appeal to you. 

This completes my commenta on paragraph 13 of the letter of 
our li brethren (commenced on page 424), 

Since that is the final paragraph of their circular, this also 
brings us to the end of my examination of that paper (started on page 
300). 

This my latter of appeal to you, dear brother, is taken up 
with the considering of three questions, after the introduction (pp. 
1-8). 

Firstly, What is wrong with the Kingsland meeting? This oo-
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oupies pages 8-212, 

Secondly, How does ICingsland involve us In association with 
open brethren? This is considered on pages 212-213. 

Thirdly, .Vhy do I appeal to you regarding the affair7 ThiB 
has engaged us from page 21S onward. 

After noticing briefly eoine S points concerning this third 
question (pp. 21&-222J, we came (on p, 222) to the long 9th one— 
"Certain Exercises Involving You*" 

The first 22 of thess took us to page 235, -7here we began 
looking at the 33rd—the two 1943 Srie circulars. 

Under "A," wa have considered the first—the 1-page letter 
of the 4 brethren, dated 8/31/43 (pp. 286-300). 

tinder "B," we have examined somewhat in detail the letter of 
the 11 brethren, which carries August, 19.43, date (pp. 300-433). 

It was noticed (p. 285) that their letter is one of the fire 
papers which together aake up the 20-page booklet entitled "Matter* 
Relating to Present Exercises"; Trtiich, I may remark, carries no ins-
print. 

I continue consideration of its contents, 

0.—The second paper, which follows the letter of the 11 breth¬ 
ren, is a reproduction of the 1923 Elizabeth "Memorandum," and ooott-
pies a bit over 4 pages. 

D«—This is followed by "A Letter Regarding the Elizabeth Confer-
enoe, June, 1923," written under date of 5/28/43 ty ;ir» F. (i, Tlnley, 
of Baltimore, &d. (now with the Lord), ana occupying approximately 
1 page. 

E»-—Next oomee yours, of about 3 1/2 pages, datea 3/4/43, enti¬ 
tled "A. Letter Regarding FellowEhip Between the So-called Glanton and 
Grant Brethren*H 

Aa eaoh of these two latter papers has largely to do sith the 
Elizabeth "Memorandum," the three may be treated together. 

Mr. Tlnley's letter is "in reply to,...requests....regarding 
the 'memoranda1 of conference held at Elizabeth, £. J., from the 11th, 
to the 19th of June, 1923." 

The heart of his letter is in the second paragraph, ^hich I 
quote in full: 

"I believe the aieaoranda was rritten rith the express 
purpose of bringing the so-oalled Glanton and Grant t-setinga 
into full fellowship, and was ao undertstoad "by thosa T?ho signed 
it. The result would seea to fully justify this belief. Min¬ 
istering brethren and others were accorded a full aad hearty 
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reception by the 'Grant' meetings everywhere as far as my 
knowledge reached." 

Passing on to your letter, I note that it was called forth by 
one from an unnamed correspondent, who desired to hear from you con¬ 
cerning this same matter. I quote from the beginning thereof: 

"Many thanks for your letter received and care¬ 
fully read, to correct a wrong impression I see some have 
forced concerning the 'memorandum' letter sent forth by 
brethren at the Elizabeth Conference now almost twenty 
years ago. 

"Your letter gives oe the latest misconception of 
that 'Memorandum' which I had not heard before, i.e. 

'Mr, H - — — - and those who think ae he doee, ap¬ 
parently take the position that this memorandum 

- waB not a clearance for fellowship between Glan-
ton and the Grant companies, or that it endorsed 
fellowship, but rather that it only stated a con¬ 
dition that woe desirable, and which rae to be 
attached as a result of future conferences.' 

"But this is stated by men who were not at the con¬ 
ference, and do not understand how much our discussions 
oovered. 

•At that eonferenoe we examined specially three 
different companies, following a long period of correspon¬ 
dence with eaoh. 

"(1) Slanton Company, 

"(2) The Stuart Company, in England. 

"(3) The Continental Company (Bexhill), 

"We considered each, and discovered no evil doc¬ 
trine (in our judgment) to hinder us waiting together...." 

One page farther on, your letter says: 

. rf "After the £lizabeth Uonference, brethren re¬ 
turned to theix home assemblies, and the exhortation was 
given in the 'Memorandum letter' that responsible breth¬ 
ren now were to be diligent in informing individuals, and 
companies of the united decision formed at the Conference." 

Under the heading, "The Practice that followed," you then 
report 

a) That certain from among us went abroad—ir. P. D, Loizeaux 
and wife being the only persons mentioned by name—and were received 
by Gianton assemblies; and 

te) That several from among Glanton brethren ministered in our 
gatherings. 
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"This," you observe, "was a new and happy feature of Chris¬ 
tian fellowship rhich had not been practiced betreen the Glanton 
meetings, ana those called the Grant companies, since the unhappy 
division created in iiontreal, Canada." 

Note: The Montreal division was an 1384 event; 
whereas (see p. 9), the separation in which Glanton breth¬ 
ren originated was in 1808. There -were no Glanton seet-
ings, therefore, during tae first 23 of the 33 years (ap¬ 
proximately 60# of the period) between 1884 and 1923. 

"This resumption of reception and fellowship on both sides 
of the ocean," you continue, "followed the Elizabeth Conference, and 
the iGsue of the 'Memoranda's Letter.1" 

Fron these portions of Zx. Tlniey'e letter, and yours, it 18 
evident, I judge, that he end you were of one mind regarding the two 
points: 

Firstly, that it was the intention of the brethren who at¬ 
tended the Elizabeth Conference and signea the "Memorandum," to seek 
to bring about full fellowship between Glanton brethren and Grant 
brethren; and 

Secondly, that such full fellowship actually resulted. 

To bring those claims to the attention of readers appears to 
be a—psrhaps the-—primary reason for the publishing of the two let¬ 
ters. 

It is readily admitted that these are bath interesting and 
important questions. 

flezarding the second—the resulting full I'sllo-stip—there 
is not, unhappily, unanimity—either among British brethren or our— 
selv3a; a fact whioh I aerely notice hers (having proof that it is 
ao), without entering into the merits of either of the opposing at¬ 
titudes. 

If, however, agreement did exi9t—if they were of one ?.ind 
among themselves, and we were likewise eraong ourselves, to the ef¬ 
fect that full fellowship had actually beenconsua-j-ated between them 
and us—I. fail to see that this TOUIU -neet the issue that is now be¬ 
fore us. 

Klngsland haB been assimilated into the open brethren system. 
Glanton allows this—defends it. To whatever extent we, associate 
with Glanton, we are responsibly iaplicated in this state of things. 

By their departure thus from the path of Scripture, they com¬ 
pel us to f&oe these faots—and to either* accept open "orethrenism 
for ourselves, or else break with Slanton. 

To argue that in 1933 a group of rspresentative 1/rotherB 
(however excellent.and justly esteemed) agreed that re ought to work 
towards bringing Glanton and Grant bxsthrea -together into one company; 
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To then insist that the amalgamation was actually and 
satisfactorily consummated; — 

All this does not solve—does not even touch—the problem 
that presses upon ue (a problem we heartily wish did not exist). 

If your house ia all ablaze, you want firemea—not a foldex 
of documents designed to prove that it was originally rell built 20 
or 50 years earlier. 

Therefore, as already observed (pp. 212-216; 328-329; 359-
360), I remain outside the controversy conceining this tangled 
question as to how far Glanton and Grant brethren progressed in the 
effort towards getting together, back in the 1920's. 

The present exercise ia quite distinct froa all that, hav¬ 
ing to do rather with the challenge to us resulting from Glanton's 
assimilation into the open brethren system. 

Since, then, no "ne of these three papers—the Slizabeth 
Memorandum, 2ir« Tinley's letter, and yours (p. 434)—concerns it¬ 
self with the current issue (Kingsland's intercommunion with open 
brethren, and Glanton1s allowance and support of this); 

I judge that no need exists for me to devote further atten¬ 
tion to their contents here, 

F « — T h e final papex (of the 20-page booklet we are examining) 
ooouples about 3 1/2 pages, is signed by A. J, Pollock, end carries 
the title, "A Copy of a Letter Regarding the Glanton Meetings in 
the British Isles," 

TbiB was looked at with some cure (pp. 171-312); attention 
being oalled to 

Its Irrelevant Statements (pp. 171-187); 
Its Unsupported Assertions (pp. 187-195); 
ItB Damaging Admissions (pp. 195-S11). 

Ho fresh treatment is called for, then. 

that the conclusion arrived at in ray examination of it may 
be recalled, however, I reproduce the last two paragraphs (from p. 
211); •, . 

• : i 

- ; "After what hae come before us thus in some detail, 
you. will not be surprised at the brief continent of one of our 
able and spiritual local brethren, who sumaed up his reao-
tlon ('before I had seen the letter or the booklet) in th'eee 
words: 

"•A, J. Pollock's letter should be sufficient 
evidence to show beyond any doubt the whole crowd with 
whom ha is in fellowship is open. May the dear Lord 
deliver us from auohl'" 

Dear brother, who that knows and loves the truth of Cod, 
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could peruse Mr. Pollook'a paper and errive at any other conclusion? 

If OUT 11 brethren, who signed the 1943 Srie circular, are 
oompetent for the responsibility therein undertaken, namely, that 
of eavising an entire fellowship of "excluaives" to follow a speci¬ 
fied coursa in the present distress; they should surely be able to 
appraise Mr, Pollock's utterances. 

If they liave done so; does not their advice amount to a 
recommendation that we submit to associations with independency? 

Are you prepared for that? I appeal to you. 

Ux. Pollock's letter appears in full in Appendix No, V» 

We have now finished our detailed commentB on the two 1943 
Erie circulars (ooamenoed on page 285). 

I find then grievously disappointing, as coming from 11 of 
our own brethren. 

They attempt to defend Glanton brethren (p. 286); but fall 
to give as any ground of confidence towards the latter. 

They address themselves to the quieting of a disturbed state 
in our assemblies (p. 286); yet, stop short of removing the causa 
of the disturbance. 

Informed azerclsed persons among us are alarmed over Glan— 
ton's assimilation into open brethrenism, and feel that this calls 
for our separation from them just the same aa from the rest of the 
realm of independency: to w h i o h — 

Our 11 brethren renly that "we have been in full organic 
fellowship" with Glanton "since 1923" (pp. 309; 326); and record 
their judgment that it is a "bold" thing to state otherwise (pp. 
339$ 359-330)1 

Why do they not discuss the subjeot about which we are ex¬ 
ercised? 

To hare it pressed upon us that we ere fully identified 
with those who have lapsed into independency, and who continue in 
it In spite of protests and even division—this but increases our 
alarmi 

It la oonoeivable that these 11 brothers (p. 285)—with 
each of whoa I am personally acquainted~aay have lacked time, or 
opportunity, to beoome well informed regarding the natter; 

Some of them may have trustingly signed the letter, feeling 
assured they were supporting a good cause since it vras sponsored 
by leadership in which they had confidence, and overlooking the 
spiritual significance of the fact that it was not signed by certain 
brothers. 

But you, brother? 
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This 20-page booklet, confessedly involving a defense of 
you (p. 301), and containing a 3 1/2 page letter written by you 
which also has a defensive character, was not issued without your 
knowledge and consent, was it? 

Dear brother, can you not see that it is wholly unsatis¬ 
factory, entirely unconvincing, tragically inadequate? 

Much of it is devoted to efforts to establish the point 
that ^e should look upon ourselves aa having been in full fellow¬ 
ship with Glanton brethren since 1333—which is not our exercise. 

The portions of it that do deal with present conditions a-
mong Slantons, especially In view of the Kingslana sorrow, rather 
confirm than alleviate our fears. 

Moreover, by thus failing to bring relief—while professedly 
undertaking to do GO; and 

By means of the uncomplimentary prejudicial references to 
those in our assemblies who are troubled about Glanton conditions; 

The effeot of the booklet is rather distressing, than heal¬ 
ing, asiong ourselves—despite its appeal that we "cultivate the 
spirit of unity" (p, 432). 

Dear brother, doee this booklet give the beat defense at 
the Glanton fellowship that can be produced in our day? 

If it doe* not, will you not furnish something that will 
really provide a ground for confidence in them, so that we may be 
able to walk with them without sacrificing a good conscience? 

If the 20-t>age booklet offers the best that can be eaid 
for Olantons. is it not evident, in tne light of tne material in 
this my letter to you, thet we are responsible beiore C-od to break 
all linka with them as quickly as possible? 

Will you not act, to that end? I appeal to you, 

Passing on, from point number 23 (coamenced on page 235), 
of the "Certain Exercieee Involving You" (begun on page 222), I 
feel constrained to bring to your attention another matter which 
I cannot but regard as having considerable importance. 

(24) In "Things Kew and Old" ior December, 1940 (pages 
272-275), a paper printed under your name deals with chapters 2-3 
of Revelation, and has caused some pain. 

In ordar that we may have the material before ue properly, 
I quote in full the portion which deals with those two chapters. 

"THE SETSii EPISTLES 

"John's association with *sia jiinor followed faul's 
death. The thirty years before John writes this closing book, 
Scripture passes over in silence. For those intervening years 
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we are indebted to history alone, and history we must remea-
ber, however txue aa to facts, is not inspirea. 3ut the epis¬ 
tles written in chapter 2 and 3 are inspired writings, coming 
dirsotly from the Lard Hiaaelf through the Apostls John, and 
we have a threefold application: 

"(1) There wera seven assemblies in Asia in John's 
day, and their features are described by the Lord in these 
iipistles, Paul and John both understood the conditions in 
those assemblies, but their knowledge was only partial. 
The Lord's knowledge of them was perfect. They saw things 
from the outside appearance, the Lord saw and knew the hearts, 
'for nan looketh on the outward appearance but the Lord look-
eth on the heart1 (1 Gam. 13:7). 

H(2) And to derive the proper benefit end sBnctifioa-
tion as Scripture ever (rives us, re Till be wise if we mea¬ 
sure our present conditions by these iieesages, for similar 
conditions may be i'ounc. with ue in our assemblies today, as 
was seen in the early churches. 

"EFEESUS 

"This is the first assembly addressed and it ia de¬ 
scribed as having left its first love, and then had given up 
its first works, hence the Lord, faithful as a skilled Physi¬ 
cian, gpes to the root of the difficulty, and after having stated 
that, calls upon it to repent and do first works again. If it 
failed in this, the lamp of testimony will pass away. In such 
conditione today, how unsuited to hear in s. boastful spirit that 
we only have a right position, and have more knowledge of Scrip¬ 
ture than others, 

"A wise business mp.n, on certain seasons of the year, 
takes careful inventory in order to know what his stock consists 
of. For the success of his business, he searches if tiiere "nay 
be absent, things he should include or if there is an accumu¬ 
lated stock of things not necessary for the profit of the busi¬ 
ness. Wisdom will eliminate profitless stock. 

"We also, upon our kneee and In our quiet rooms alone 
with God, should examine our individual life, Mid assembly asso¬ 
ciation. Tfcie is Imperative if we are to preserve and -naintain 
e. proper witness for Christ our Lord. 

"Ag'ain, let us observe the lesson that the life of i'oee* 
brings'to UB, upon the mount, in close communion with God. As 
the result of suoh a place of nearness, his face was lit up with 
glory and shone before others aa he csrae down, tut tfre Holy Spir¬ 
it has recorded that 'Hoses wist not that the skin of his face 
shone'> 

"This lesson would show us that the nearer ve live to the 
Lord and the more <ve ente? into the enjoyment of heavenly things 
under the guidance of the Holy Spirit, there 1B a fullness and 
greatness of what the soul absorbs concerning Kin, which leads us 
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to eelf-abaeeaent and humiliation, because of That we discern 
ourselves to be. 'Te are thus less consciouE of That we are in 
ourselves and by this spiritually, all Coasting is excluded. 

"In •e'erfva.mos, srorldliness is seen ' thou cruellest even 
where 3at?.n's seat is, etc., etc.1 

"Thyr.tira presents other evils, and pensitc a woman to 
influsnoe and lead away from all principles of tnith, irhere eld¬ 
ers and deacons should' rule, etc. ?hus women need here to be 
duly exercised to fill only their GoQ-apnointeo. place in the as¬ 
semblies. 

"Then Sardls spiritually is dead. ^e would say stagnant. 
Perhaps this tray be seen in many a company today. Lack of spir¬ 
itual exercise and aggression. For an evangelical spirit should 
truly characterize ail the assemblies of God's people. 

"finally, Laodioea is desoribed as lukewarm, with most 
distressing features, yet amidst all theae conditions, she boasts 
of what she has, but all such boasting is vain, because the Lord 
adds, 'I council of thee to buy from He, gold tried in the fire 
that thou aayeBt be rich, etc., etc.,1 

"In Laodioea, the Lord is seen staiicing ouxside the door. 
Under such oondltionB they should never boast of Christ being in 
their midst as Matt, 18:20. His holiness demands in this case 
that He take the outside place. 

"This present day application is therefore most important 
if we desire to lire "oy the Scriptural standards, 

•(3) The Church age application. The Lord wisely 
selected those Seven Churches because He saw in their vari¬ 
ous conditione a deeper les«on for the whole Church. He saw. 
a resemblance In those different conditions, of the successive 
stages of the whole Church history, from the Apostle's day to 
the end of the whole Church age, even until the second coming 
of the Lord. Hence Chapters 2 and 3 give us a prophetio view 

' of the Church from first to last. These are 'the things that 
are'." 

With the full text of your treatment of Revelation 2-3 thus 
before us, I offer a few comments. As these are drawn largely from 
notes prepared earlier, you are referred to in the third peraon— 
"Mr. Booth," "he," etc. I do not change this, to avoid having to 
recast the form of statement. 

Hotes on A. E. B. gaper by L. •;,'. A. 

Mr. Booth's treatment of Rev, 2-3 he divides, after an intro¬ 
ductory paragraph, into three parts: 

The first recognizes the existence of seven assemblies in the 
places mentioned; 

The seoond undertakes an application of their messages to 
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"our present conditions"; 

The third finds in them "a prophetic vie?r of the Uhuroh from 
first to l?.st." 

The first and the third of these he merely notices, without 
elaboration; devoting detailed attention to the second only—that is, 
to the matter of conditions. no->7, among us (his anticipated readers)* 
Concerning this ;;eoond part, I would call attention to three things. 

Firstly, he offers a defective list of the seven assemblies. 

Secondly, he starts with condition, but seems to have hie 
mind especially on popitlon, and the danger of boasting. 

Thirdly, his remarks regarding position are most unhappy, 
tending towards the belittling cf position; quite unlike his utter¬ 
ances of earlier days, I ^ud^e; and, considered in the light of hie 
reported conduct and associations when, abroad (in 1938-1339), and 
of certain later developments, alaraine. 

, Let us consider these points somewhat in detail. 

Firstly, his list of assemblies is defective. 

There are seven spoken of in these two chapters; whereas Mr. 
Booth, in taking ther. up one by one and by nace, arings tut five be¬ 
fore us—omitting two. 

He mentions Ephesus, Pergaaos, Thyatira, Saxdis, Laodicea. 

The two omitted are, therefore: Smyrna'and Philadelphia. 

The reason (or reasons) for these omissions, it would be for 
3£r. Booth to aay: there was divine reason for their inclusion in the 
inspired list. 

The effeot of the omissions upon the reader is, either (1) to 
deprive hitt of the knowledge that they were in the Scripture referred 
to, if he is one of the uninformed; or else (2) to call attention to 
their absence, if he is among those who cherish them and so feel the 
loss. 

We will be prone to cherish them, too, and consequently to 
feel their omission as loss, if we regard them according to the lan¬ 
guage of 3£r, T. TT, Grant ("A Elvine Movement," page 8 ) : " "Philadel¬ 
phia has, as a whole, the Lord's approval in a way no other of these 
ohurohes has; except indeed Smyrna, -with which in another raspeot 
also Philadelphia ie linked," 

One may test the accuracy of Mr. Grant's remark, by turning 
to the Scripture passage Involved. 

Mr, Eooth, then, omits from this paper all reference to the 
two assemblies upon which the Lord's commendation rests outstandlng-
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One would suppose that very great practical value suiely at¬ 
taches to these two, as pointing out the conditions which please the 
Lord; and that we should be ministered to along these lines—espe¬ 
cially in a paper that takes up this chapter—that our hearts may 
be encouraged to devote ourselves to these things. 

With respect to Philadelphia. I took the trouble to consult 
some of the earlier writings; being interested in learning if they 
furnished a precedent for thus slighting the sixth ^iitle. The 
examination took me to the following publications: 

Andrew Miller's "Short Papers on Church History," old edi- j 
tion, puolisriea by G. Morrish, pages 7-10; jj 

i 
William ?Cally'a writings on this portion of Scripture, to 

the extent of four volumes:—firstly, his large book on the Apoca¬ 
lypse; seoondly, the smaller one on the same; thirdly, his "Inspi¬ 
ration of the Scriptures"; fourthly, "Lectures Introductory to the 
Mew Testament Books," third volume; 

John Helson Darby's "Oolleoted Writings," volumes 2, 5, 11, 
38, 30 and 34; 

Sd»ard Dennett'B "The Visions of John in Pataos." 

I found that they all, not only did not omit Philadelphia; 
they in no way slighted it, but gave it generous recognition. 

T. W. grant does likewise, whether in "The numerical Bible," 
or "The Revelation of Ohrist." 

Mr. Kelly, in eaoh of hie four books, devotes to this assem¬ 
bly more than one seventh of the space given to ths seven. 

Tet lix. Booth, in a published article on "The Seven Epistles," 
has nothing to say about Philadelphiai 

Moreover, these brethren give testimony, valuable in propor¬ 
tion to their spiritual weight, regarding the praotios.1 importance 
of Philadelphia. 

Andrew 
that is 

Killer (page 643) says, "Philadelphia is., the only 
church that is without reproach from the Lord." 

This m»keB one wonder why Lir. Booth should not have been 
eager to give us some nice ministry about this aesectly: for, with-
out controversy, that muBt greatly edify God'a people, which the 
Holy and True One specially commends, and does not &t all reproaoh. 

Continuing, we read from i!r. filler, "and He commends them 
for holding fast His word, for not denying His name, and for keeping 
the word of His patience, v:hicxi izeans the constant expectation of 
Els coming," 

Then he adds, with reference to church history during the 
preceding centuries—before the 19th—"These characteristics of aa 
assembly we have not yet set with iii the history of tne churoh." 
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Earlier, In the sane paragraph, he had said: 

"If the exposition we have given of the epistle to Phila¬ 
delphia and to Laodicea be correct, we may expect to fina in the 
nineteenth century an entirely fresh work of God's bpiiit; and 
ohiefly in reoovering many truths which have been long overlooked 
by the professing chuxoh; probably since the daye of the apoetlee." 

In the introductory portion, Mr. Miller has this to say: 

The church of Philadelphia presents a feeble remnant, but 
they are faithful to the word and name of the Lord Jesus. 

•They Bhadow forth the out-calling of God. in these last 
days, 

"That out of -which they are (jailed becomes Laodicean in 
oharacter. 

"Christ is in their midet as the Holy One and the True, 
and Is represented as having charge of the house,... 

"Period—since the Reformation; but more especially from 
the beginning of thle century, and still more in tbs present day." 
("Thin oentuxy" was the 19th.) 

Writing in the 20th oentury (1940) a paper on Revelation 
S and 3 (in the latter of whloh Philadelphia ia found), Ox. Booth 
(raits all referenoe to that interesting and attractive deaifjna-
tlon by meace of which the inspired rovelator prophetically i-
dentlfles "an entirely fresh work of Gad's Spirit" during the 
century in which Mr. Booth was bornI 

Mr. Sillier's "History" has lately been re-issued, 
by Pickering and Inglis—but not without important chancres I 

Mx. Miller's closing chapter is omitted; and two 
chapters axe substituted, written by Ur. W. Hoste, cham¬ 
pion of the open-independent realmI 

Z strongly feel that the reason for this change 
ie found in the dislike which open-independent leaders would 
be expected to nave towards Mx. Jtillei'B exposure ox' their 
origin and ohaiaotexia-tioa, ae he narrates the Bethesda his¬ 
tory (pages 657-660). 

He follows this narrative by the statement, "From 
this time, the term, 'The Brethren,1 as found in statistics, 
ox controversial and other writings, applies almost exclu¬ 
sively to those who adhered to the original principles of 
Brethren." 

This chapter, written by an "fcxolusive," must there¬ 
fore be eliminated; and an "Open" writes to take Its olace 
that Bhioh, if contrary to the original author's convictions 
— o r at least omitting then—raakee the case anpear better 
for those (including himself) who rejected the" nnth in which 
six. Miller walkedJ 
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Yes, aakes it appear better, only, in the eyes of 
the uninformed ox those without exercise concerning the 
important matters involved—it cannot change the facts, 
the subsequent hi3tory, or the principles of Scripture. 

Come Tears ago, when I was nroaotin^ literature 
ministry, I discovered thie mutilation of Mr. ililier'E his¬ 
tory, in the new edition; Tvas not free to sell it, there¬ 
fore; ~.nd passed on the s?ord to Mr. Tomkineon. 

lit. filler was prompted to write hiB papers on church his¬ 
tory, he tails us, by reading an article on "Philadelphia." 

One 1B amazed th»t Mr. Booth ie oapable of writing for pub¬ 
lication on Revelation 2-3, without a reference to fhiiaaelphia.il 
Did he not suffer a sense of loss, from this ouiisfcion? Jome of his 
readers dial 

William Kelly, in his large book on the Apocalypse, Hesr iidl-
tion, page 68, says of Philadelphia, "This is, in ay opinion, what 
graoe has been Tiiaklng good, in GOG'S children auring late years." 

Page 72, "It is not aero evangelization, blessed as that 1 B 
in its place, and in Its effect on the world. But here it it; the 
inner circle of the saints, who love, serve, and adore Christ for 
Himself." 

from his smaller book, "Revelation iipounaea," Fifth edi¬ 
tion, page 66, I quote: 

"There is perfect liberty now, liberty for worship and ser¬ 
vice, for every one that would eerve the Lord. They are supposed 
not to be marked by such mighty doings as were before. If Sardis 
did great exploits, Philadelphia knew nothing of the sort. Are we 
content to be little? to ba of no esteem in the world? never to sat 
up for anything that men wonder at or adaire?" 

Page 70, "The Lord will have revived the true hope of His 
return; there are those who now wait thus for Christ, and this e-
pistla aeema enphatloally to apply to auch." 

Hote 2x. Kelly's use of the words "we" (8th line above) and 
"now" (3rd line above), so not these expressions, ae well as the 
language of the first quotation (5th paragraph above), betray the 
writer's self-oonsciousnesa — without any boasting — that he is 
not a stranger t.o the order of things which "Philadelphia" desig¬ 
nates T 

John Nelson Darby. Vol. 26, page 51E, with reference to 
Rev. 3:8, says, "He thus turns away m e attention from the works to 
direct it on the path which He has opened far working still." 

Sote this: "the path." 

Vol. 30, page o£l: "The promise is very special, aa ia the 
relationship with Christ. The character of the aaint'e relationship, 
if he knew whet hie place was, is that of Christ's. 
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"A heax'enly man in the midst of pretensions to be the people 
of God, which made nothing of Kin, his only part personal faithful¬ 
ness along with them that clung to Him, the whole, weight of human 
traditional religiousness being against them, else all death around 
him, yet an open aoor to serve," 

Pages 526-527, "The reader will remark that the instruction 
being moral, a state that is judged, promises ever precious, the 
warnings and exhortations are available to the saints at all tizee." 

Then he adds, "The special application may os more or less 
seized." 

I euopoee that Mr. Earby did not consider that, dlvins graoe 
having enabled him to expound these chapters egaia ana again, he was 
hiaself external to the sphere of -shlch he spoke when opening up. the 
truth regarding "Philadelphia"; nor yet, that the e-oecial application 
might be "seized," where no definite enplieation ws.e allowable, 

I doubt that he labored under the conviction that, though h« 
wished every saint were out of the Episcopal der-ocinetion (as' he 
elsewhere saye), and he participated in the reception of exercised 
souls into assembly fellowship outside the camp and separate from 
Eethesda—yet there was, besides this, a "Philadelphia" that was aa 
altogether different thing, in which he had no part. 

"Along with them that clung to Hix" (5th paragraph above) 
—this was evidently full of jaeaning, end precious, to J. N. is. 

Edward Dennett se.ye that Philadelphia "ntust have a remnant 
character" ("The Visions of John In Patmos," page 80). 

Again, "within the circle of that condition that meets the 
Lord's mind," 

Once nore, "it is complete and corporate." 

Page 82, "and so now to all who, in any measure, possess 
the moral characteristics here given," 

From these quoted words I judge that :'.v. Dennett did not 
consider that his exposition concerned s sphere from which he was 
himself eioluded. 

F. ft. Srsnt attributed to the Epistle to Philadelphia (to 
which lir. Booth aakas no reference whatever, in this paper) such 
importance that he wrote a book of 106 pages based upon it, under 
the title "A Divine Movement, and Our Path with God To-Day," 

It will be noted that he, like ;a. Darby, found in this 
Soripture "the path" (see preceding page). 

In hie letter of 12/17/1931, Mr. Booth states that it was 
"an agitation similar to the present one over thirty years ago" 
(that is, an agitation for iaterooKEunion with open brethren), that 
led Ur. Grant to write this book, "A Divine liovement," as well as 
"The Present Condition of.Q. £.," and "A ctateaeat a£ Facts." 
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Mr, Booth adds, "Any who have copies on hand now will under¬ 
stand readily TJhat our departed F. 71. G. held and taught. Has Sir. 
24-—- any further word ty pen since the date of those papers? If 
so, we wait such that ie say be enlightened." 

Thuc our Brother Eooth, as of 1931, appeals to the same book 
to which I now resort. He brings in F. V;. Grant E.S a witness con¬ 
cerning the value and the import of this Philadelphian aeseage—men¬ 
tion of which is O3its from his 1940 published studies of the seven 
Epistles. 

Not only eo, he testifies that 'Jx. Grant wrote the book in 
an effort to meet and defeat a movement that aimed at linking UB up 
with Bethesda; while now, he himself both slights the Epistle to 
Philadelphia and rtivea us eieicise by his cleaving to such ae fel¬ 
lowship Bethesda [that is, Xingsland ana its supporters). 

Mr. Grant distinguishes (on page 8 of his book) between the 
"Fhiladelphians in all times," and "a x-nilaaelphian movement"; add¬ 
ing that "this ie what we should look for, from the place of this" 
address among the other aaareeeee." 

Alas I in Mr. Eooth1s paper it is vain to look lor one or the 
other: there ere neither "Philadeiphlans in all times" nor "a Philgf-
delphian movement "--not even the wora "i'hilaaelphia" I 

He proceeds immediately from Sardis to Laoqiceal 

There is not BO much as a hint that anything comes in be¬ 
tween these two—let alone the most highly commended assembly in the 
eeriest 

It ia evidently a grave matter with ~dx. Grant, for he con¬ 
tinues, "Tfe shall have to face this, if we would be thoroughly hon¬ 
est with ourselves, and would not deprive ourselves therefore of the 
•blessing of such a conmendation." 

But (the question may arise), is it net highly rresunptuous 
for one to consider such a line- of things in any personal way? Will 
it not expose m« to the danger of deception, error, self-righteous¬ 
ness, boaBtlngT I quote "r, Grant further: 

•For while it is very well to take heed that we flatter not 
ourselves with being what we ere not, there is another thing that is 
to be considered, and that is, if there be such a movement, our own 
relation to it. And this may well cause us anxious inquiry, may it 
notf and it would bo a strange dlsaticolntnient indeed, were we to 
have to accept that such an ina.uiry s.s this could not expect to at¬ 
tain its end, 

"If the Lord have given me in His addresses to the churches 
to find a clue to His relation to the successive phases, complete 
or partial, of the Church, on earth, then I must surely &sk myself, 
where am £ with regard to this? And if I plainly do not belong to 
that line of development which ends in Thyatira or Papal Rome; if 
also I do not belong to the etate churches of the Reformation, or 
those similarly constituted, though they sty not te sctrJblished; 
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am I to find no. place in that which the Lord addressee? If I am, 
where nust I find it, but in Philadelphia or in Laodioea? 

"Sow if the Spirit of God be at work in the midst of such a 
state of things as Sardis i-jvplies, not merely to sustain a remnant, 
but in testimony against evil as a whole, in what direction will it 
necessarily be found working? '.','111 it not te in separation between 
the living and the dead.? tha.t is, in leading Christians to seek out 
their company; or in giving expression to the 'love of brethren1? 
which iB only to say In English, in PHILADELPHIA?" 

It is precisely this precious line of truth Thich finds no 
place in iir. Booth's, paper; though nine yeexs earlier he would ap¬ 
peal to it, to -protect us against bein;? swept into independency, 

77ho CAN minister this, except those that pre Soripturally 
gathered? If they do not, where should we look for it7 

Are not ths reader? of a paper on Revelation 2—7, written 
by one asonp "exclusive" ^rethreTi, entitled to this ministry therein? 
Will they not find It there, if hia heart cherishes it as did that 
of Mr. Grant? Gould its omission have been other than deliberate? 
Is it not alarming? 

It could scarcely be urged that the omissions were to con¬ 
serve apace: for, of the 54 lines dsvoted to the five assemblies here 
treated by him, 33, are lavished upon Ephesus, v?itbout any apparent 
thought of economizing. 

Words are piled upon words, almost exclusively to develop, 
illustrate, enlarge and emphasize a warning against boasting—which 
subjeot indeed falls within the clasaifioation "conditions" (whioh 
he has assigned to himself in this part of his paper;, but regarding 
whioh I fall to find either reaark or hint in the Scripture -cassage 
(Rev, 3:1-7)1 

But this brings me to my second observation (of the three, 
listed on page 442 above). 

Secondly, MX* Booth, vender his eeoond heading, promises U B 
ministry along the line of measuring "our present conditions by these 
messages" (p, 440); but neems to have his attention especially upon 
the subjeot of position, and the danger of boaatlng. 

In his first two sentences (eiz typed lines), the paper does 
treat of Enhesus; the remainder (sone 26 linee, before reaching Per-
gamos) deals with other matters. 

When he says, in third, sentence, "In fuch conditions today, 
how unsulted to hear in a boastful spirit that we only have a right 
position, and have more knowledge of Scripture than others"; 

And then, after having characterized Laodicea (p. 441), "Un¬ 
der such conditions they ehould never boast of Christ being in their 
midst as Matt. 18:20";—-

One may wonder if we have not found the key t3 the emission 
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of Philadelphia from his paper. 

Likely all instructed saints •.-•ould quite agree that "under 
such conditions" (that ia, those of Laodlsea). they should nsver 
boast of Christ being in their ildst. 

Moreover, such boasting neither brings Him into their midst 
nor prevents Him from being in. the nidst of others. 

But then, does Mr, Booth really nean to eddress this rebuke 
to such as are in Laodicean condition of soul? Is it not rather 
intended for hie own brethren, with whom he has long talked in as¬ 
sembly fellowship7 

Co his writings circulate characteristically among; LP.odi-
cesns? If not, why this thrust at them? 

On the other hand, if it is meant for his brethren, then 
why limit the application to "such conditions" (Laodicean)? 

Are ire to understand that those known as "exclusive breth¬ 
ren" are identical with Laodioea? If so, should not he, and all 
among them who love Christ, leavo the assemblies without delay? 
Kfhy perpetuate that which He is about to STMie out of His couth 
(Rev. 3:15)7 

Is it not now a time to labor to bring scule under the power 
of truth that will draw then into the separated place which is ac¬ 
cording to that truth? la it not this in which the Spirit engages, 
according to 2 Tim. 2:19-26 (A, E. E4, 12/17/31, pp. 1G-17 above) 
and the Philadelphi&n Epistle (pp. 442-448 above)T 

Is not Ohriet in the midst of any today? Is Ke.tthew 13:20 
obsolete? Has He forsaken His people who are on the earth, even 
before He 6pues Laodices. out of' His mouth? 

If, however, our blessed Lord is in the midst, anywhere, is 
not this faot something to be recognized end prized by seints in 
that placet 

Ie not His presence, furthermore, their justification for 
oontinued vltnesB bearing to others, in efforts to promote their 
gathering unto Hie Name in the outside place which alone becomes 
Hie people now? 

Does not lir« Grant find in the Epistle to Philadelphia M0ur 
Path with Uod To—Day"? I* it not there, for him, despite "such con¬ 
ditions"—Leodloean developments? 

Must we. then, oharge him with boasting:? 

This matter of "boasting" seems to be quite on Brother 
Eooth's mind, In the writing of his paper on Revelation 2-3. For, 
as already noted, he introduces it in the third sentence of his 
"Ephesue" section, and recurs to It when treating "Laodicea"— 
there employing the word three times in some ten lines. 

It Is also lit his concluding sentence regarding Ephesua; 
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leaving the impression that the bulk of hie material concerning this 
first Assembly is intended to enforce this point—even though the 
Scripture passage says nothing about boasting in connection with 
Ephesus. 

Hie second section ie supposed tc treat "our present condi¬ 
tions." 

As already re-rarxed, he shifts from this, to "position," af¬ 
ter but two sentences about Spheaue; and that to nreas a warning a— 
gainst boasting. 

This, in turn, is shortly left behind, in favor cf that which 
is personal. 

The illustration of the business man, who takes inventory 
and eliminates profitless stock, he applies to private eelf-examina¬ 
tion and private examination of "assembly assooiation." 

Very veil; but, »e are also responsible to the local assembly. 
and to the fellowship at large. 

Our dear brother must not offer this "alone with God" heart 
searching as a substitute for meeting the exercises of his brethren— 
and this latter is exactly the question now disturbing ue. 

He cornea to the ueed of our living nearer to the Lord, and 
refers to Moses upon the mount (p. 440). The importance of auch 
nearness, no one could question; though most would feel, among his 
brethren, that this does not involve any opposition to Scriptural 
"position," 

Tbia nearness, and its effects, he tells us, "leads us to 
celf-ebasement end humiliation, beoause of what we disoern ourselves 
to be* We are thus less conscious of what we are in ourselves end 
•by this spiritually, all boasting is excluded." 

It ie not clear to me, I confess, how "what we discern our¬ 
selves to be* oaueea us to become "less oonaoiouB of what we are in 
ourselveBn~pOB8ibly our brother meant to say "less satisfied with" 
Instead of "less conscious of." In any case, this is -person?,!—not 
positional. 

Bone would, I presume, disagree with his conclusion regarding 
personal celf—abasement and humiliation, as inevitable acccrraaniments 
of nearness to Christ; nor with the further oonsequenoe that, There 
such lowliness is found, boasting- is not. 

One would have expected, however, it seetns to ne, that the 
illustrations introduced presumably in support of the original prop¬ 
osition—concerning the unsuitableness of boasting, "in such condi¬ 
tions today," about a right position, etc.—would have kept us to 
that theme, instead of shifting from the question of right position 
to the consideration of That we discern ourselves to te. 

Just what all this has to do irtth the Lord's isessaee to Eph-
esus, is not evident to ne, either. 
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I proceed to my next point (of ths three, listed on. page 
442). 

Thiraly, let us look at the bearings of Mr. Booth's state¬ 
ments regarding position. 

He who laments the omission of Smyrna, t-nd especially Phila¬ 
delphia, jrom our brother's study of the seven assemblies, receives 
a second ehoos Then he reads the third sentence regarding £phesua, 

bays lir. Booth (p. 440 above), "In such conditions today, 
how uneuited to hear in a boastful spirit that we only have a right 
position, and have nore Knowledge of Scripture than others." 

Thic language, I judge, has the effect 01 weakening the Bens* 
of there being- a path with Sod toaay. 

Axe we to understand that because Epheeus has failed, this 
hae led to "suoh conditions today" as rr.aite 'impossible any right po¬ 
sition? 

Is there no Scriptural path for the remnant, at a tiae when 
only a remnant la left? 

Has 3od been overcome? Is creature failure more Mighty than 
divine sufficiency? 

Oan Laodioea prevent the Lord from being- in the midst of any. 
just because He is outside of them? 

Is the Holy Spirit unable to gather saints unto the Name of 
Christ, outside the camp? 

If thsre ia no right position, then no blame could Rttach to 
any saints, for continuing in unscriptural gatherings, denominational 
or otherwise: because there Tsould be nothing else to do, unless they 
were to forsake the assembling of themselves together. 

: In the next place, soul exercise regarding ecclesiastical 
associations would be superfluous, unprofitable, a waste of tine; 
and ministry that might promote such exercise—like that of J. H. D., 
W. Kt, F. W. G. and others—would be quite out ox order. 

True, ar. Booth Bays "how unsuited to heax in a boastful 
spirit" •JtO.t and anybody walking with God could not endorse eny-
thing to ithloh "a boastful spirit" is attached; but, hie emphasis 
is not on the trord "boastful," but on "position. " whioh he puts in 
italics. 

It is also true that-he inserts the word "only"—"that we 
only have a right position." But, "position" is etill the emphatio 
word, by his own marking. 

The effect of this form of speech, I jud<?e, is to enfeeble 
the idea of there being an only right position, to quiet exercise 
concerning the matter, to promote contentraent with substitutes, and 
so to confirta eouls ';hat wish to remain in the ecarp or F.aong inde— 
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pendents—ho™ever tras it bs that the careful ?7or&inr of the sentenoe 
shields the writer froa the charge of having directly authorized suoh 
conclusions. 

Frankness "bscones us. 

So doubt all should agres that to deal Trith the question of 
position in a boastful soirit is "unsuited," as also to say in such 
a spirit that v;e have sore knowledge of Scripture than "rave others. 

But then, who is doing either of these? 7/lth what antagonist 
ia our brother engaged? 

And what hss this to do with the Lord's message to Ephesua, 
in the Scripture passage under consideration (Rev. 2:1-7)? 

Tihy introduce' thie, which is not in the verses, and leave 
untouched several things that are there? 

Coe6 our brother (Eooth) not now believe that there JJ3 a 
right "osition? 

If-he does not, then Thy should we "examine our....assembly 
association"—as he insists, a few lines further on (p. 440), that 
we shall do? 

How can any responsibility exist as to "assembly associa¬ 
tion"—if there is no such thing as a right position? 

Moreover, to what possible result could 3uch an examination 
lead one? What change could we make, profitably? We are not In a 
right position where we are, If there be none; nor could we find ona 
elsewhere, in such a caee. 

Again, why encourage anybody to come Into fellowship, and 
why participate in the reception of such--if It is only to bring 
them where, after all their exercises and our labors, the position 
Is not right7 

Further, if there is no right position, by what standard 
shall one examine his "assembly association"T 

If there Is no right position, then there must te no Scrip¬ 
tural position: for eurely, if there be a Scriptural position, it ia 
right. 

Not only eo, it only could be right. 

Two positions, or more, could not be right, and at the sa»« 
time in opposition to each other. Right is not divided against It¬ 
self. 

If Mr. Booth meant by this (remark concerning position) to 
say that we must own, in his judgment, that there are other "eiolu-
sives11 (such as Kelly, Stuart, IT. H. H., Mory) whose assembly prin¬ 
ciples are substantially identical with our own, it would have been 
well to make this clear. 



AS bis rtat3v,;s:vt str.nie, hoT/ovsr, I fine* nothing tl-.srein to 
suggest -that this was in hie .rdnd. 

Hatter, in th= light =f his visit -treed in 1CSS-1EZ9, und 
certain subsequent developments involving so ::ueh that appears to be 
in contrast vrfth his forcer trays, I am compelled to conclude, pending 
a clearing up of these matters, that the remark under consideration 
is a belittlinr of -osition—and intended to te so. 

Hot always ciid Hr. Zooth -Trite thus. 

In his booklet, "The Ministries of Peter, of John and of 
Paul" (1907), ae says (on page 58): "One great fact that character¬ 
ized our meetings in our early days was that saints were gathered to 
Christ as a living centra." 

I suppose this was not something less than a position: that 
it was ri?ftt; and that whatever was contrary to it was wrong. 

^uits aiailar is the language of Paul J. Loiseaux., in a let¬ 
ter dated 11/31/1390, expressing reasons far opposing fellowship with 
open brethren; to -7hich F. '.7. G., in an appended note, gives his 
"full concurrence." Says Mr. Loizeau^: 

"5th, Their teaching. It dwarfs the soul. It Morally shut* 
out the whole line of truth revealed in the Apostle Paul, who is pre¬ 
eminently our Apostle. Everything is reduced to preaching the Gospel 
to sinners. Thus salvation—not Christ—has become their practioal 
centre. Now, whatever people may profess about being gathered to Hla 
Hame, I am persuaded there is no divine unity among then except Chrirt 
Himself be the real, living, practical Centre—saved souls gathered 
to Himself and, having resigned their own wills, subjecting themselves 
to Him in all things with holy fear," 

Mr. Booth, on pare 34 of this booklet (I refer to the edition 
issued by Loiseaux Eros.;, finds in 2nd Tlaothy "the path that Scrips 
ture marks out"; but observes: firstly, that "the mass of Christians 
to-day do not understand these truths"; secondly, that "rcany do not 
want them when presented"; and, thirdly, that "others, while seeing 
and understanding them in measure, have yet not faith for" that path. 

On page 68, he identifies the "testimony of 'Brethren,T" with 
"assembly gathering according to Scripture manner." 

On page 66, he is convinced that souls should be "gathered 
through individual exercise about the Lord as their centre~of gather¬ 
ing, and by the power of the truth acting in the conscience." 

On page 70, he nentions "a lady in the ".Vest who was being led 
on in the truth, and saw our position to be right." 

Note this: "saw our position to be right"; and that, according 
to "the truth." He was not afraid of either word—position, right. 

In 1930, he wrote, "The brethren's position has been the near¬ 
est, we believe, to the early Church period." 
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In 1971 ('''arch 30), he retried that "fundsaental Sects, and 
even u. Brethren.... come short of the Pauline teaching and Church 
order....to preserve the 'TJnity of the Assemblies1 is the order of 
•the Holy 5oirit" (for complete quotation, see p. 185 above). 

I suppose that "Pauline teaching and Church order," and "the 
order of the*Holy Spirit," are expressions that identify sorae noel-
tlon fox us—and a right one. 

"Fundamental Sects" do not have this; nor co "0. Brethren," 
1 Inevitably then, similar defects will be found in societies that have 
less light than these—whether Romish, Greek or Protestant, Estab¬ 
lished or Dissenting, ritualistic or rationalistic. 

Who else ie there, to be in this "right position"? — unless 
other "exclusive" companies (to nhom I think it entirely unlikely 
that this "Ephesian" remark refers, since I know of no indications 
of exercises on his part regarding the desirability of efforts look-
Ing towards the healing of breaches between them and ourselves), 

. In 1931 (June 7), he could "be decided against the fellowship 
with principles that in a short time would demoralize our Assemblies" 
(see p. 1? above)—because, evidently, there was something to proteot, 
..something that was right* 

"Again in 1931 (October 10), he commends "the continued Ser-» 
Tice that seeks to reach other ChristianE and teech them the truth 
of the assembly." 

From this I conclude: 1) that these "other Christians" are 
not in e "right position."—else why teach them that truth? 2) that 
those who thus "teach" are in a right position—else what they 
teach others would condemn themeelvee; 3) that it ie "the truth of 
the assembly" that puts them in this right position, and would bring 
these "other Christians" into it. 

Why would Mr, Booth, also in 1931 (December 17), have us 
"contend earnestly and faithfully for those Divine Truths, especially 
Paul's last Epistle to Timothy"?—unless the "purifying" and the 
•pursuing" (2 Tim, 2:21,22) are necessary to a* right position? 

If (same letter) "abiding by an assembly aotion a.\ a distance 
is ever a Scriptural way" etc, then it must be the right way; whence 
it follows, without controversy, that a position involving principles 
that are at variance with that—euch as is true of denominations and 
Independents—oould not be right. 

If (same letter) "the' oall is to purge ourselves by separat¬ 
ing from what is foreign to the Lord's mind and the Apostolic teach¬ 
ing"; then, are not all Ohriatlans who fail to so separate, In a 
wrong position? 

If further (same letter), "in this separation, from what is 
unrighteous in the Great House a new company Is formed with whioh we 
•ay happily walk and commune"; I suppose this new oompany is in a 
right position. 
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If, still farther (Bsne letter), "We p.re to judge associa¬ 
tion and fellowsnip and present day testimony, by the light of bec-
onc Timothy 2/19-26"; then it follows, either 1) that conformity to 
this standard puts us in a right position, or else Z) that bcrip-
ture itself fails to provide ior such a thing. 

If, continuing (same letter), "We have come to a day when 
the path for aevoted believers ever should be a narrow path." in 
which we are "not able to walk with all"; I conclude that this must 
be a proper path, involving for us a right position—f^nd that every¬ 
thing contrary to it is improper. 

If Mr, Booth was correct in saying (Jan. 11, 1932) that 
"more Bible readings in the Assemblies on Church llnee" would "pre¬ 
serve the testimony"; dqes it not follow that whatever gathers 
souls otherwise than according to those "lines" brings then into 
a wrong position? 

If (Apr, 9, 1932) Mr. Eooth would, at the then approaching 
Minneapolis conference, put forth "an effort to guide them in old 
paths"; I suppose it vras because a right -position was both possible 
and desirable. 

If (June 30, 1932) he was justified in feeling that "most 
of us should keep church lines before us where necessary in minis¬ 
try"; it would appear that the gatherings ought to answer to the 
mind of God as revealed in. HIE Ylord, and that, doing this, they 
would be in a right position. 

Mr. Booth's report (Nov. 17, 1932) of the words of A. J. 
Pollock, "I am glad you are abiding in the old paths," points to 
the same conclusion. 

Coming to the circular JJinneapolis 1S32 "Summary" (prepared 
in June of that year), we learn, from lir. Booth: "The goal aimed 
at then, is a heart state and an assembly life answering to the 
principles which the Hew Testament demands that rre uphold; thus 
binding together (1) a scriptural position, acoordlng to God, and 
(3) a spiritual condition, ina.iviaua.lly and collectively, which 
aie required, to manifest the proper features of a Ohristian testi¬ 
mony *" 

Our brother here teaches, in terms, that "the Hew Testa¬ 
ment demands,.. .§_ scriptural position....a spiritual condition.... 
to manifest the proper features of a Christian testimony," 

I suppose that "â  scriptural position" would be a right 
position; and that there could not be two ox more of such, each 
independent of the other or others. 

The "such conditions today" referred to in his first para¬ 
graph on "EphesuB" (p. 451), existed just the same when he made 
these earlier statements (1907, 1930-32), ae they did when he pub¬ 
lished this 1940 paper. 

If these quoted utterances (pp. 453-5) do not betray a 
consciousness that he was in a right position. I do not understand 
language* 
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Further, they leave no roor. for doubt that he considered 
that position opposed to both the systems and independency. 

It never occurs to ;:s to attribute to M a , to Andrew Miller, 
to 7,'illiam Kelly, to Z, 1*. Darby, to Edrard Dennett, to F. W. Grant, 
to Paul J, Loizeeux, or to ethers similarly testifying for the truth 
of God-—"a boastful spirit"! 

One is r,;ade sad indeed to find our dear brother (Booth), af¬ 
ter having associated himself with men (among Glsirfcons) whose ways 
his former testimony condemns—nor resorting to euch language as 
tends to create a prejudice agair.st the separation which he once so 
faithfully promoted. 

Ae to "aore Itnoreledsre of Scripture than others, " neither do 
I know who claims this "in a boastful spirit." Indeed, who among 
us ever speaks of it at all? 

In 1330, however, i'r. Eooth ?rrote, "We have been favored 
with great light," 

3y this,' I do not understand him to mean, "All men have.been 
favored with great light"; nor yet, "All believers have been favored 
with great light." 

The word "we" refers to "the brethren," *hose "position" he 
commends in the preceding sentence. His statement is, "The breth¬ 
ren's position has been the nearest, we believe, to the early Church 
period. We have been favored with great light." 

If now, "the brethren" have been favored with great light; 
and not everybody has been thuB favored: it follows, inevitably, 
that they have aore than do some others. 

This nay well humble them; irhile 1 Cor. 4:7 teaches them, 
"For who aakss thee to differ? and what hast thou which thou hast 
not received? but if also thou hast received, why boastest thou aa 
not receiving?" 

As of liar. 30, 1921, Mr. Sooth prescribes that "if done with 
care and free from a loose independent spirit" some among ue might 
on occasion go "elsewhere to give more light and lead people further 
on in Goepel and other truth." Eut— 

Would we not be in an awkward case, except we "have more 
knowledge of Scripture than others" whom we thus seek to lead further 
on in divine things? 

In the same letter he says, "But amid all our failure, and 
there is plenty—and on the opposite side all the good, with funda¬ 
mental Sects, and even 0. Erethren, that will attract—they come 
•hort of the Pauline teaching and Church order," 

It would seem reasonable—yea, necessary—to conclude that 
the writer of such a statement felt that he had "more knowledge of 
Scripture" than did those who "come short of the Pauline teaching." 

He then adds, "I could not taaeh all Z know in any of the 
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fundamental C'aurcliss. I could not with 0. B« K. A, I. c-iir.ot where 
he is" (at the ;Joody ^.siorial Church, is Chicago, Illinois;. 

Is not this eauivalent to a claim that lie—and Zx, Ironside, 
as well (however inconsistent the latter, in having left, the path of 
truth in this respect)—had "aore knowledge of Scripture than" such 
others es perpetuated societies fonsea on principles which -aade it 
impossible for either of these well taught brothers to give out all 
that he imew, if speaking under'the auspices of those unecriptural 
gatherings? 

Vhen, EB of Oct. 10, 1931 (p, 454), our brother commends 
"the continued Service that seeks to reach other ChriBtians and teaoh 
them the truth of the assembly"; is it not presupposed that such as 
engage in this, have a knowledge 3f assembly truth, irhich ie not 
found in those "other Christians1? 

So doutit he felt, when writing these urords, that we could 
give more light, leed people further on in GOBpel and other truth, 
anc? teach thes the truth of the aseesbly—without displaying, or 
even possessing, "a boastful spirit." 

Kigfct not thia be equally possible in 19407 

Do not the very ssce "such conditions" (p, 455), brought 
down fron "Juphosus, " characterize the "today" of 1940, as did the 
"today" of 1S31T 

When Mr. Booth saye "If ao, we wit such that we raay be en¬ 
lightened" (see top of page 447, for context); I judge that— 

1) He thus- expresses his conviction that he was enlightened: 

3) He indicates that the position he occupied was right, and 
would be defended as being right; 

3) He claixe that, either he had more knowledge of Soripture 
than did those remaining in the camp or in independency, or else that 
he was acting on truth which they disobeyed. 

Summing up, then: 

By what he omits from hiB papsr on Revelation 2-3; 

And, by what he says (in certain statements, to which I have 
called attention herein); 

Doee our brother (Booth) grieve and alarm the heart that 
knows what ought to be found In such a study. 

If it be objeoted that a treatment of ths Philadelphian move¬ 
ment would properly come under his part three, where he does not go 
Into detail regarding any of the seven; 

I reply, that it is he. who introduces the subjeot of position 
under hia part two. 

It is not with literary niceties that I am concerned; 
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Methods of treatment, structure, distribution of material, 
fora—all these &.re of but secondary importance in a brother's writ¬ 
ten ministry. 

That which exercises me is rather that wo do not lose Smyrna 
and (especially) Philadelphia, by omission or otherwise; and that our 
convictions regarding the value of a Scriptural position be not en¬ 
feebled. 

I appeal to you, dear brother, to help strengthen the thing* 
that remain, in these respects ae well aa others. 

No rivalry exists, surely, between these lines of truth and 
any others, in the Word. 

This concludes my notice of your 1940 paper on Revelation 2-
3 (commenced on page 439), 

It brings us to the end of the "Certain Exercises Involving 
You" (begun on page 222). 

It also completes my answer herein to the question (considered 
from page 216 onward), 'Shy do I appeal to youT 

Thus the material of my entreaty is before you, beloved 
brother. 

Ae promised (on page 8), the material has been presented in 
connection with three questions. 

The first—What is wrong with the Kingsland meeting?—is 
answered pages 8-212. 

Briefly, as already summarized (pp. 30, 170), I am com¬ 
pelled to conclude that nothing is lacking, to complete Kings-
land's moral and spiritual assimilation into and identifica¬ 
tion with the realm of open and independent brethren. 

The second question—How does Kingsland Involve us in associ¬ 
ation with open brethren?—finds treatment In pages 212-216. 

In a word, as earlier indloated (p. 215), I see no 
way to esoape the conclusion that ths actual links deliber¬ 
ately maintained with the Qlanton fellowship—which harbors 
and defends Kingsland-—Identify us with whatever Kingsland 
fellowships—and so, with open brethren. 

The third question—Why do I appeal to yoq regarding the af-
fairT—occupies pages 216-458. 

It may not be so easy to summarize the voluminous 
material of the 9 subdivisions of this aspect of the in¬ 
quiry; but perhaps it may all be Included under the state¬ 
ment that your relation to the entire situation marks you 
oat as the appropriate person to whom to appeal. 

Will you not, dear brother, orown yonr long life of useful-
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ness, by taking effective steps to deliver us from this unscriptural 
tondage? 

And now, peraiit ne to remind you of a few points with which 
I began this paper. 

Firstly (p. 7) It was not as an investigator that I came 
into possession of the information that left =e no escape fron the 
heart-breaking conclusion that Te have been assimilated into open. 
bxethxenism. Rather, material kept coming to me unsought, the ul¬ 
timate significance of which I did not realize at first. 

Secondly (p. S) Everything in the case depends upon the u-
testlmonv of witnesses. | 

You will not resist that divine principle (2 Cor. 13:1), 
will you, dear brother? 

Thirdly (pp. 2,8). • I have no desire to find this unhappy 
condition, and •would welcome facts capable of retiring the exercise 
and restoring the unity and love in our assemblies which it has dis¬ 
turbed. 

Fourthly (p. 6) This is an appeal: please do not look 
upon it aa being anything else. 

Fifthly (p. 1) Should you disagree with the conclusions 
. set forth herein, please minister to me that which will correct ay 
convictions. 

Sixthly (p. 1) Do not, I beseeoh you, yield to any tempta¬ 
tion to divert the matter into the ohaanel of personal offense .. 

Let ua keep the whole affair entirely out of the real_i of mere 
personalities; quite as you put it some 14 years ago (12/17/31), In 
meeting efforts of certain brothers to bring about a merger with open 
brethren, saying: 

"In writing thus you will readily discern that it is not a 
question of persons here but principles and Truth." 

I should like to esiphasize this point, 

Kay we not, dear brother, emerge from this experience loving 
each other more fervently, as well as with intensified convictions, 
plus deeper appreciation of and greater thankfulness for the truth 
of GodT 

Supplemental Remarks 

There are still other details of the exercise upon my heart; 
but I. feel that I must send on, without further delay, this already 
very lengthy letter, with but a brief reference to one more thing. 

It is conoeivable that you might consider that, in pleading 
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ae I have done herein, for you to brinr to an end our associations 
with the gain tody of Glanton brethren^" I am thinking 3f seeking to 
form new ones with those who have recently withdrawn from them. 

It Trill tie well, then, for me to state that nothing cf the 
Bort Is In ay mind. 

Without elaborating—for the sake of brevity—-I will say 
that I see no possibility of our doing such a thing; ana that for 
good reasons—two of them, at least. 

The first reason ia that, aocording to the charge of DT, T. 
Oliver (in his letter of 6/31/43 to J. F. Stebbins and the Dunkirk 
conference—copy of which he sent to me), and acknowledgments coming 
freely from among the Seeeders themselves, they have never made a 
complete break with the F. E. Raven associations. 

Dr. Oliver's words are: "You will have to guard against 
the F. 2. R. influence which was strong amongst the H. 3. secession 
and I understand that is objectionable to many on your side of the 
ocean." 

Vm.'O. Reid (one of the Seeeders) says (S/3/41): "If 'Glan¬ 
ton did clear themselves of Raven1 I never heard of itl" 

Again, "But I do not know of any •Glanton1 brethren who have 
called Mr, Raven a heretic." 

Again, under date of 11/13/43, Mr. Reid saya: "But there ia 
a real difficulty here, for neither 'Glanton1 nor ourselves can real¬ 
ly olaiffl to have purged out Ravenism, and the ground on which you" 
(referring to Grant brethren—ourselves) "profess to be with 'Glan¬ 
ton1 ie apart from Ravenism." 

Hamilton Smith is equally frank, saying (1/30/41): "As to 
T, 2. Raven. The division that took place in 1908 had nothing to 
do with his teaching.1* 

Again, "But those of us who knew him well and had sat under 
his ministry did not believe he was a heretic." 

Enclosing copy of a long letter, written by himself in 19S7 
in defense of Mr. Raven, Mr. Smith remarks, "I think my letter to 
this brother fairly represents the judgment of sober brethren with 
whom I am in fellowship." He then says: 

•I admit that when efforts were being made to bring together 
the so-oalled Grant and Gianton brethren (how one dislikes these 
terms) there were some who, for the sake of achieving this end ap¬ 
peared to be quite ready to condemn F. S. R. aa a matter of policy. 
Personally 1 we* not prepared to surrender ay convictions in this way. 

Mr. Reid (11/13/43) further remarks, "Still we cannot olose 
our eyes to the fmot that all onx so-oalled 'Glanton1 meetings were 
la fellowship with lir. Raven at the time of hie death." 

In the same letter, he volunteers the admission that the 
Glanton meeting known &B St. Lawrence in He* Cattle took "a definite 
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Raven position, " while remaining aacns tie GiantonE; where "dogmatio 
cssertion of ;;r. riaven'e teachings" plus 'considerable self-will" 
led to a secession; the meeting: continuing with Glanton, standing 
at first against Kingsland, end later becoming liiie Dr. Oliver and 
fialashiels with regard to that manifested independency. 

Since 2r, Oliver ^as for years with those whom he now calls 
"the H. C. secession," s,aong whom "the F. 2. R. influence" "was 
strong"; ha jiust have lost sight of the principle of association, 
if he thinks he could set us against the Seceders on this account, 
and at the saae tine attach us to hixself—and the Glanton fellow¬ 
ship I 

Regarding this Training by Dr. Oliver, l\x. F.eid says (11/13/43): 
"But it was really too bad of Er. Oliver to speak of our being linked 
with 'Raven brethrsn1! The introduction to his nsgazine, 'Scripture 
Quarterly1 iras taken from an article by ux. Raven, Ilotss of Lectures, 
Vol. xvii. p. 7; and Volumes I, II, and III of the Magazine take 
their name from this article, 'THE lUIKTSHAKCE OF THE TRUTH.1 Dr. 
Oliver has thought very highly of lir. ?.avea, although I would not 
say he has accepted his false teaching." 

Since St.. Reid was, as he tells us (6/20/42), for some time 
"most closely associated with Er. Oliver in the magazine work"; it 
is evident that the Editor's attachment to Lir. Raven was no barrier 
in the eyes of Mr. Reid. 

As you are well aware, both \?m. Kelly and F. tf. Grant are 
in print in opposition to 5£r. Raven's teaohings which they specify, 
concerning the Person of Christ, as well as Eternal Life. 

Such being the case, it was no email shock to me, to find 
that Glanton brethren have never taken a stand against the P. E. R» 
errors; and I have wondered how it came about that we have had any 
relations with then, thus constituted. 

The second reason for our being unable to find a basis for 
fellowship with the Seceders, in ay Judgment, is that, according to 
at least one of them, who wrote it to me, T, Tl, Grant taught error. 
as to one of the cardinal truths; 

So that, as my correspondent esteemed the matter, "divisions 
brought about by or occasioned by" such doctrines (as that of kr. 
Grant), he could not ignore. 

He dees not think that "integrity, either personal or eccle¬ 
siastical, can be maintained by so doing." 

As I understand their statements, then, tiro things at least 
would be involved, were we to become one with the Seceders: 

lstly, assimilation into the atmosphere of F. £• Raven ln-
fluenoe; 

2ndly; repudiation, so far, of F. 71. Grant. 

For neither of these am I prepared, according to ay present 
lightT Are youT 
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Moreover, written statements froz three responsible brothers 
among the Seoedera indicate entire absence of eagerness on their 
part as to consummating fellowship arrangements with us; as also 
that past efforts towards merging Grant snd Glanton companies did 
not command the eupport cf all, and brought definite opposition from 
some, in fllanton circles. 

Mr. C. S. Snow has this to say (2/18/42): 

"There can be no question that the agitation for fellowship 
has largely arisen through leaders, for reasons test known to them¬ 
selves: Hessrs: Eoyd, ITawson, Robert v/hyte; tut in e singular way 
and not lost to piety, the formal amalgamation of the two 'fellow¬ 
ships1 has never" been properly consummated. I believe God, up to 
the present indeed, has so prevented it. 

"But I doubt very much now whether, if the irar ended, event» 
would not move more rapidly and accommodation be found for full fel¬ 
lowship" (he meanB between Clanton—not the Seceders—and Grant). 

"Iti: Eoyd'E vieit to you ended disastrously end we.s judged 
by you and us. Mawson, I begged not to go, but it r.ss of no avail; 
A, F. pollock the same." 

Hamilton Smith writes thus (3/23/42): 

"Have we not to admit that all these hunan efforts to heal 
the breaches, have not only signally failed, but have endea in adding 
to the oonfusion. 

• "James Boyd contrary to the judgment of many of his brethren, 
Including the late J. A. Trenoh, persisted in Eeeking to heel the 
division with the so-called Grant brethren. In result he put out 
false doctrine as to the Person of Christ and added to the'confusion. 

"All these efforts to sink differences, escape reproach, and 
add to numbers, seem only to end in compromise, and a lo^erinc of the 
whole standard of the spiritual life, a gradual loss of-the ^reat 
truths recovered to us, and an increase of lawlessness and Indepen¬ 
dency ." 

Tm. C. Reid, under date of 6/20/42, responds with this: 

"The brother you quote as writing, 'there never has been a 
complete return, to what I might call complete organic fellowship 
with those meetings', lias accurately represented ths conditions 
existing prior to the Kingsland exercise. 

"The brethren from Scotland and England at the 1923 confer¬ 
ence at Elizabeth, V, J., did not represent the attitude of all the 
Glanton brethren. Indeed, quite a number of sober brethren were 
not happy about ths matter. 

"In consequence of the reception of the Stuart brethren, 
and the renewal of links with the Grant brethren, there was con¬ 
siderable feeling in Scotland; and in Glasgow district, a number 
joined the London brethren.,... 
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"Ho doubt the reason for the trouble referred to, was the 
forcing of intercommunion before brethren were ready for it." 

Again, as of Il/-13/-i3, Mr. Reid says: 

"This brings me to the trouble caused by the brothers who 
sought to link up Glanton and Grant. 

"So far aa the brothers on this aide are concerned., there 
was considerable, haste end self-will, and action in spite of pro¬ 
tests from godly brethren. 

"Had they awaited God's time in prayer and patience, a dif¬ 
ferent tale might have been told to-day. 

"In the light of what has transpired since, can we say thi« 
atteapt has had the nark of God's approval? 

"Was there not an effort to amalgamate two companies by CCB* 
promise? 

"I cannot see that your brethren -were really satisfied re¬ 
garding Glanton1 s relations with Raven, or that the brethren liere 
were satisfied with the teaching of vr. Grant. 

"Certain brothers on both sides seemed to have satisfied 
a number regarding these difficulties, but look at the confusion 
that exists to-day because of what happened then. 

"All this surely brings us down on our facfis before C-od in 
Bhame and humiliation 

"This I eay to enow how much better it would have been to 
have bottomed all these matters before anything was undertaken in 
the nature of full fellowship. 

"Surely if there had been prayerful waiting upon Cod, His 
mind would have been nade known, and much of the confusion, sorrow 
and grief, caused on both sides of the Atlantic would have been 
•pared 

"It may be that the Lord., in His wisdom, and government, 
was keeping us apart, that we Might learn the extent of our shane 
and folly; and also know His oim resources fox us in our broken-
ness and ruin..... 

"I do not say this as judging that we should always be a-
part when separation takes place, but if we cannot be together 
without acting on human -principles, far better Gursly to remain 
apart until we can be together on divina ground, hanging our heada 
before Him, in the Meantime, in the confession of our shame and 
failure; and relying on His grace and wisdom to help us ia an en¬ 
deavour to do His will in the mid3t of the ruin. 

"It would surely V.e a great joy to all our hearts if we 
could se found together endeavouring to keep the unity of the 
Spirit in the uniting bond of peace. 
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"But would we not have to ask the Lord if it is His desire 
for us ia these last days? 

"And if we learned that it was HiB will, would there not 
have to be the bottoming of the matters connected with Raven and 
Grant?" 

To these I add a few words from Bramwell Dick, of Glasgow, 
Scotland—for which I do not have the exact date, but only the in¬ 
formation that as of April 17, 1945, it had been "recently" re¬ 
ceived in this country. Says lir« Dick: 

"I am aware of the smallness of what we call 'our meeting** 
in the U« 3, and Canada. 

"The supposed coming together" (his emphasis) "was not 
only, not sanctioned •• but was opposed by the mass of brethren and 
was simply the work of a few individuals: H. P. 3. - and he is now 
an 0. B.; J. T. Kawson - now with the Lore It was not considered 
by brethren en masse, and now we never hear about it," 

Whether or not you approve the utterances of these brethren, 
it is undeniable that they do not consider themselves as being on* 
with Grant brethren--or as ever having been. 

Tiro companies cannot be together, without mutual consent. 
The brothers quoted have most certainly not approved any amalgama^ 
tion with us; and they report a similar attitude on the part of a 
considerable element anong the Giantone. 

This runs, it will be observed, into the question, Eld we 
become one with Glanton brethren in 192ST 

I have already indicated (see pt 437) that it is not ay 
intention to be drawn aside from that which is .resJ.lv the exercise. 
to become engrossed in the argument about the extent of the accom¬ 
plishments of the Elizabeth 1923 conference. 

The attitude of brethren across the ocean, as to whether 
or not they and we are one fellowship, is something that could not 
be ignored, however. 

Nor need we cross the water, in order to meet this. In 
Dr. Oliver's letter to the Dunkirk conference (3/21/43), he report* 
a disturbing faot, saying: 

"There are still small meetings with Glanton in Vancouver, 
Toronto, Detroit, and about 16 other places in Canada and U, S. A»* 

I am greatly perplexed to know That to make of this, dear 
brother. 

I haTe been in Vancouver, in Toronto, and many times in 
Detroit; yet, after more than 15 years in fellowship and in labor* 
among the assemblies, during which I have sought to beooae acquainted 
with them all as far as possible, I have never learned of any Ulanton 
meetings in these places which are regarded ae being one with us. 
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If these are Glanton meetings, I suppose they commend to 
and receive from each other; and that they function similarly in 
relation to British Gianton gatherings. 

If we claim to be one with Glanton brethren abroad, should 
we not be walking with those of them who are our near neighbors? 
Otherwise, how is our practice distinguishable from that of open 
and independent brethren? 

It was not long after I came into fellowship, that I was • 
taken by one of our brethren to the downtown gathering in Chicago, 
which I was told was Glanton; where I brofce bread ?.nd ministered. 

When I was later informed that the Glanton meeting in 
Rochester, N. Y., would have nothing at all to do with us; I was 
much perplexed as to how this could be. 

In what eenBe tad we fcecoae one with Glsnton brethren? 

Shy were we finding fault with open brethren, for doing 
this very same thing? 

In 1939, Ur. J. V,'. H. Nichols issuea a publication entitled 
"A LETTER"; in which, on page 2, the following appears: 

"In this connection please remember there never has been a 
oomplete return, to what I night call complete organic -ello^Bhip 
with those meetings (the so-called Gianton saints in England;, but 
individuals have generally carried a letter of introduction to well 
known laborers there, and then been contended by them to any meeting 
free to receive such." 

Under date of 9/22/39,- I addressed to ;ix. Klchols the fol¬ 
lowing inquiry, with reference to this quoted, portion: 

"From the statement bottom of page 2 'to any neeting free 
to receive such,' the question arises:* Are there Glcnton meetings, 
coK-Tiending to and receiving from each other, that Trould not be free 
to receive us?" 

In reply, dated 10/2/39, ilr. Nichols confirmed my fears, 
saying: 

"Ae to your question rs England, I think that there are some 
who Bight not receive; there never has been a complete return to 
full fellowship between meetings, only individuals received through 
a letter cf introduction, of some well known individual here, to one 
in Eng. Of course, this is an unsatisfactory state of things." 

• Responding tc this report of the situation, I said (1/30/40): 

"This presents a difficulty to ay mind. Suppose an open 
brother, or someone pleading for independency, should cite this aa 
being the same practice as.theirs, or as being a departure from.our 
principles by •phlch we insist upon separation from them, what would 
we be able to say to shew that their charge was not correct? 
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"Again, since it is unsatisfactory, is there not something 
that Te can do about it, to rectify it? If .all who are involved ein-
cexely desire the Lord's glory, could not sxehenges of eosaunications 
give promise of-putting it all in £ happier condition? I nean, com¬ 
munications between them End ourselves." 

In his reply, dated 2/8/40, ilr. lliohols reported Mr. l!awson'a 
act of commending a Glantcn brother to Oapt. Barlow (see p. 52); and 
I found myself still more distressed. 

Brother Nichols and I corresponded for several months—Septem¬ 
ber, 1939, to April,- 1940—regarding Glanton brethren; rith the result 
that I was more disturbed about conditions among them at the end, than 
I had been at the beginning. 

• Moreover, it appeared that there was nothing that could be 
done to improve the situation. 

wventually, under date of 4/20A40, ay original inquiry—IB 
our commending to Glanton, as defined in "A LETTSR, " different in 
principle from open brethren procedure?--re-iaini-g unanswered; £ 
withdrew it. 

In 1932-1934 there were certain exchanges of correspondence 
on ity part with brothers with those we speak of as "Continental—Kal-
ly brethrea"~whlch negotiations were initiated by them. 

Under date of 8/9/34, a latter rae sent rae, signed by four 
laborers, aa follows: Adolf Weise; Rudolf llehring; E. C. Hadley; 
R. K. Campbell. From this I quote one sentence: 

"Furthermore, since the so-called 'F. 77, Grant1 Erethren hare 
amalgamated with the so-called •Glanton Brethren1, rho thru only ec¬ 
clesiastical troubles are in separation from the 'Raven Company', 
with' whom they formerly walked, without having ever as a company 
judged Mr. Haven's evil doctrines or owned their wrong- in continuing 
so long a time with such evil in their midst, we could in nowise con¬ 
sider fellowship with any assemblies that "re linked up with the 
Glanton. Company," 

Dear brother, in the light of the statements quoted hereia 
(pp. 460-461) from Erethren Oliver, 2mith snd Held, -nust me not ad¬ 
mit that this oharge against Glanton brethren is true? 

Are we not, then, in an inconsistent position? 

Some time later, I referred the accusation egainst the Glan-
tons—namely, that they had never cleared themselvee'of Ravenisa—to 
Hr, Hichols. 

It seems to me that the raatter was very simple: 

If Glanton had cleared Itself of Raven, it should be easy to 
produce the document that records their action; 

If they had not so cone, we should not fellowship with them. 

Itithar from Ur. Hichola, nor from anyone elae, have X been 
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able to get either assurance or comfort regarding the matter. 

These axe some of the "questions" I mentioned above (?. 116) 
as having troubled me since shortly aiter I caae into fellowship; 
* as to which, my efforts to get satisfaction uniformly ended in fail¬ 
ure and disappointment. ^P^Sk. 

In result, then, I see three things: 

• Firstly, Those who would not becoae open brethren aust rafase 
every link with Kingelanc. with ite supporters, ana witn the reala of 
which it ie a part. 

This includes the main boar of Glanton (p. 144)'. 

Secondly, The Seceders froa Glanton (on account of the Kings-
land matter) admit that neither the one nor the other has ever taken 
a definite stand against lix. i~. ^. Haven. 

iiorsover, from their .nidat strong opposition to F. f!, Grant 
is expressed. 

Thirdly, Leaders aaong the ieoeders are frank to say they 
do not consider they are one with us; they do not hesitate to condemn 
past efforts towards amalgamation; and they recognize doctrinal dif¬ 
ficulties, on each side, which would have to be rseolved before any 
coming together would te in order. 

Does not this amount practically to the same thing as ~£x. 
Paul J. Loizeaux is reported to have sa.id (p. 9, above)—namely,. 
that half of the Glantons were Raven and the rest open brethren? 

In vies of all this, would it not be our wisdom, in the light 
of Scripture, to confine ourselves for the present, and pending any 
change which would justify o\xx viewing the matter otherwise, to the 
circle of fellowship to which we are acoustoaed—icncra as Grant— 
apart alike froia the main body of Ulanton and the Seceders? 

Such is the judgment to which my exercises have brought me 
—for several years now. 

It remains only for me to remari that the several Appendix**, 
promised herein, are omitted, for the ssie of saving tiae and getting 
the appeal on its way to you. Perhaps these may he sent on later. 

Thus I comait this entreaty, to the care of God our Father 
and our Lord Jesus Ohriat, craving that it :̂ ay be serviceable for 
His glory shose we are and for whose co-aing we wait, in promoting 
the well being of the Aeseably and of His deservedly honored servant, 
my beloved brother A. £, Booth.. 

Affectionately yours in Christ, 

.• ^ Lee T.ilixed Ames, 

o.v.-tj.tinn 3; 11. 
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uaici) 22, 1943. 

Beloved Brother Booth, 

Herewith Appendixes I. to VI., in¬ 

clusive, oooupying pages 469—487 of my Appeal, 

and completing it. 

Pages 1-467 were Bent on to you two 

weeiaa ego today. 

I await with prayerful eagerness 

your favorable response. 

Affectionately yours in Ohxist, 

Lee Wilfred Ames. . 
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APPSHEIA tiO. I. -..; yi 

(r realised o. 153) 

00?Y: l&-p£.ge priated booklet 
entitled 

AM OfiSI. LETTER Oil PHESSHT EXERCISES 

Hamilton Smith 

July, 1338. 

Beloved Brethren in the Lord, 

This letter is written in the humble hope that it may lie 
some little help to those gathered to the Same of the Lord, .vho, in 
many parts of this country, as well as ir. other lands, are deeply 
di8treBBed by individuals, and in a few cases by meetings, that, in 
•pite of protest, persist in having intercommunion with Open Brethren 
meetings, and thus take a course which, it is feared, if not firmly 
refused, must lead to further division among the people of iod. 

It is common knowledge that in America a division has been 
caused amongst the so-called Grant Brethren owing to the fact that 
certain individuals, and meetings, have persisted in taking a course 
that has led them into intercommunion with Open Brethren. 

Further, we have reoently seen how a large number of the so-
called ''Lowe" (ox "Glberfeld") Brethren in 3erziany l.E-ve, not only Br-
bandoned the truths oi the Assembly in order to meet the demands of 
political leaders, but have also deoartea irom divine principles by 
the further retrograde step oi amalgamation with the Open tsrethreiu 

In the faoe of these facts it surely becomes us to raise O U T 
voices, not only aprainst this solemn departure from the path of sep¬ 
aration, but also on behalf of the truths involved. Thus, while seek¬ 
ing to avoid all personalities, the writer would see's to call atten¬ 
tion to the great principles that are tit stake; to warn brethren a~ 
gainst the methods by which the enemy ia seeking to zob the Lord's 
people of the truth; to arouse exercise as to x'ae low spiritual con¬ 
dition teat exposes the oeople of God to such attacks; to appeal to 
the consciences of those who are leading in this downcracie movement; 
.end to encourpee those who oopose it to etsna fast in the Lord and 
the power oi His might. 

Looking back over the long history of the profesaine Churoh 
we can thankfully own that there have been gracious revivals of e— 
vangelical truths. But, beyond sll such revivals, let us not forget 
that, in the early Dart el" the last century, the Lore: recovered to 
aany of His peorils the creat truths concerr.iTi- Chrict .-.ad the Chuxoh, 

At that time the eyee of many we*e opened to see, not only the 
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absolute necessity and isiportance of the knowledge of forgiveness and 
Justification, but that, beyond all these personal blessings with 
which the maes of believers are content, there are the deeper truths 
of the calling and purpose of Sod unfolded tc us in the mystery con¬ 
cerning "Christ and the Church." 

Thus the truth of the Church in its different aspects wae 
gradually recovered to the people of God, Believers were seen to be 
"One flock" under "One Shepherd"; the one Body of which Christ is 
the Head; the House of God for an habitation of Qod through the 
Spirit; and as the Bride espoused to Christ. 

It was further seen that distinct privileges and blessings 
are connected with these different aspects of the Church. It became 
olear that as the "one flock" the people of God are viewed as "stran¬ 
gers and pilgrims" passing through this wilderness world wholly de— 
pendent upon "one Shepherd" for spiritual food, and protection from 
every foe. 

As the one body of which Christ is the Head, it T&B seen 
that the people of God are viewed as a heavenly oeocle united to, and 
represented in, their Head in heaven, and as the one body, are left 
here to represent the moral excellencies of Christ on earth. 

As the House of God it was seen that believers are viewed as 
"the pillar and base of the truth" to witness to the giaoe of God la 
the power of the Holy Spirit. 

As the Bride of Christ, it ras seen that Scripture Tiewa the 
people of God as taken up for the satisfaction of the heart of Jhriflt. 
and as such axe to be subject to Him in response to his love. 

Further it was seen that these privileges and blessings entail 
corresponding responsibilities. If God gives light, it is incumbent 
that we should walk in consistency with the light. 

/.t once the question arose, How can we take up our responsi¬ 
bilities, and wali according to the light that God has given, and yet 
renain in religious systems which, by their constitution, doctrines, 
and practice, in different measures, Bet aside every truth concerning 
"Christ and the Churoh"? 

In answer to this question it was found that Scripture pro-
Tides for this day of ruin, and that the individual 3ho desires to 
answer to the mind of the Lord is instructed to "depart from iniquity"; 
to "purge" himself from vessels to dishonour; "turn away" from the 
mere religious profession that has "a form of piety," but denies the 
power thereof; and, having separated from the evil, is to "follow 
righteousness, faith, love, peace, with then that call on the Lord 
out of a pure heart." 

Thus the believers, to whom these truths were recovered, found 
that if they answered to the truth of the "one flock," and followed 
Christ as the "One Shepherd," they would be led outside the camp and 
every religious system formed after the pattern of ths camp (John x, 
3: Eeb. xiii, 13). 

Further, they found that if they walked in the light of the 
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one Body of which Christ is the Head, at once they cere outside every 
religious system which in practice is a denial of the one body, ox 
sets aside the Headship of Chriet. 

Again, they found that if they walkea ae becomes those who 
form the House of God, at once they must refuse every religious system 
which, by its human organisation, ignores the presence of the Holy 
Spirit. 

Lastly, if walking according to the truth of the Church aa 
the Bride of Chriet, they found that, in devotedness to Christ, they 
must refuse all teaching that would draw their hearts from Christ by 
presenting "another Jesus," "another Spirit," or "another gospel* 
(2 Cor. xi, 3-4), 

Thus, in order to answer to the light, those to whom these 
truths had been recovered separated from the religious systems of men 
in order to gather to Christ alone in the outside place of reproaoh. 

But, aa in Apostolic days, the great effort of the eneay 
to rob the saints of this great mystery concerning Christ and the 
Church, BO from.the moment of this recovery of the truth, the enemy 
has unceasingly sought to rob us of these truths. 

Be has sought to accomplish this end in two ways; first, by 
seeking to lead us to adopt principles which, in practice, deny these 
truths; and secondly, by "seeking to lead UB to abandon the oath of 
separation in which alone they can be carried out. 

The first great effort to lead believers to adopt principles 
destructive of the Church in its practical administration was made in 
connection with the Open Brethren movement which had its origin In a 
meeting known as "Bethesda," Bristol. Of this movement, one has given 
a true susunary, as follows: — 

"The avowed principle of the 'open' coraEucion of the 
"independency of each one gathering of every other is—we 
"know—contrary to the One Lordship of Christ, to the truth 
"that Ke is Head, to the fact that there is one Spirit, to 
"the consideration that the instructions given in the Word of 
"God to one gathering are in view of, and for the guidance of, 
"all gatherings in Christian fellowship (1 Oor. i, 3; iv, 17: 
"vii, 17; 2.iv, 33,34; Kev. 11, 7, 11, 17, 29; iii, 3, 13, 22); 
"and it is inconsistent with the 'partnership' (fellowship) 
"to which all Christians in every-place are called (1 Cor. 
"i, 9 ) , and with the truth that there is one body, energised 
"by one 'ego,1 Christ. 

'•These truths recovered to us by the grace of Gfod, 
"are distinctly challenged in these days by the principles 
"of independency affirmed by 'open' brethren as such, and are 
"rendered the more alluring- and deceptive to the ordinary 
"Christian by the undeniably evangelical activities of those 
"who profess them. 

"We would acknowledge that which is of God in any 
"Christian, and thankfully do so; yet if Christians justify 
"principles destructive of the testimony of the Lord because 
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"they are held in. common with much gospel interest, we can-
"not accept this as the true way of the Ghurch according to 
"Scripture" (W. H. =',.). 

For several geners-tions those to whom these truths had been re¬ 
covered realised the seriousness of this movement. They saw that inas¬ 
much ae those who were led away into this independent movement had giv¬ 
en up the light, they were, in this respect, in a far more serious po¬ 
sition than believers in the sects who had never received the light. 
Thus those who sought to remain true to the light God had given finily 
refused to have fellowship or intercommunion with gatherings of Open 
Brethren. >•>. 

But what has been the recent history of those to whom so muoh 
light" has been given? Have we not to confess that of late years there 
has been a gradual tendency to deoline from God's principles, to for¬ 
sake the old paths and seek a wider path which entails little reproach 
and is more popular and pleasing to the vanity of the flesh? One has 
truly said, 

"The principles of Qod may te deserted by easy gxada-
"tions. They may first be relaxed, then forgotten, then de-
"spiBea. 

"They may pass from a firm hand into an easy one, 
"from thence to an indifferent one, and find themselves at 
'•last flung away by a rebellious one. 

"Hany have at first stood for God's tjrinoioles in 
"the face of difficulties...., then merely grieved over the 
"loss of them,....then, been careless about their loss or 
"maintenance,....ana at laet, with a high hand broken then" 
(J. G. B.). 

Have not these words a solemn voice for us in this our day? 
Have we not to admit that the great truths concerning Christ and the 
Church have been largely neglected? We raad hardly anything of them 
in printed ministry; we hear little of them in oublic -ninistry, and 
they are seldom mentioned in the prayer meeting. 

It is not, indeed, that we have given up the gospel: but la 
there not a real danger of sinking down into evangelism without the 
mystery? 

It has been truly said that, "The mass of Christians would be 
•satisfied to see the eaints up to the gospel with good conduct, and 
_*good works." But as in Paul's day, so in this, if we are to enter 
into "the full assurance of understanding to the full knowledge of 
"the mystery of God* it will entail "great conflict." 

Moreover, the enemy is not only seeking to rob us of the truth 
by the neglect of the truth itself, but, it is increasingly evident 
that he is seeking to do ao by leading us into intercommunion with 
Open Brethren and thus out of the path of holy separation which is a-
lone consistent with'those truths. 

This loveaent has shewn itself in two ways; first by individuals 
ia different meetings, persistently ministering in Open Meetings (and 
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in some cases 'breaking bread). Secondly, by meetings not only approv¬ 
ing of individuals going to Open Meetings to minister, but also invit-
inp Open Bretnren to minister in their midst, and thus, by the "inter¬ 
change of pulpits" leading to all barriers being broken down and to 
the ultimate intercommunion with the independent position, by the u»-
derhand method of "peaceful penetration.". 

Wherever this course has been taken, whether by individuals or 
meetings, it has invariably led to sorrow, confusion, and disintegra¬ 
tion. 

7̂e s:ay well ask, then, Have not those who have taken this 
course ceesed to follow "righteousness, faith, love, peace, with those 
who call upon the Lord out of a pure heart"? 

Ae one has said, "To profess to be separated to Christ—and 
"this is the only consistent cause of our being where we are—and yet 
"to dabble on every possible occaeion in every or any system from 
"which truth demands"separation, is not righteousness" (w. H. W«), 

To seek to escape reproach by taking a -.vider path, with its 
numbers and popularity, and approval of the religious world, is not 
faith. 

To take a path that only brings sorrow and confusion among 
those in the outside place, and bolsters up our fellow believers in 
false systeras that do not give Christ His place as the "one. Lord," 
nor the Holy Spirit His place in the Assembly, is surely s. heartless 
disregard of love. 

To deliberately pursue a course tliat ignores the consciences 
of the Lord's people, and leads to further scattering and division, 
oannot be the way of peace. 

These who prefer this wider path can easily take it, and d» 
all that they are doing without bringing any confusion among the people 
of God, by simply withdrawing from those who have always firmly refused 
this course as contrary to trie mina of the Lord. This surely -rould te 
the only upright path for such to take. 

Alas I seeing there are individuals and meetings that refuse to 
take this course, th.e question arises hov: are those to act who clssize 
to maintain what they know to be the truth? 

In the case of individuals, who, sfter all protest, persist in 
associating with Open Brethren meetings, and thus "cause divisions »*"* 
offences contrary to the doctrine ye have believed," we are definitely 
told to "avoid" such (Horn, xvi, 17). 

Where, this instruction has been faithfully acted upon, the 
meetings have been finally delivered from such troublere by their ul¬ 
timate withdrawal, for no one can remain in a meeting trhc is avoided 
by all. 

In the case of meetingsr that definitely take independent 
ground, the only course is for the neighbouring sieetincrs to take the 
flatter into godly consideration, sjid if every protest and appeal is 
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unavailing, to refuse to have further fellowship r.ith the meeting. 

In a few oases our brethren have been compelled to take this 
sorrowful course, and hitherto, acting in the truth of the one tody 
and the one Lord, the judgment of the neighbouring iiieetings has been 
respected by brethren generally and thus we have been spared the 
Borrow of further division. 

Recently, however, a more serious exercise he.3 arisen inas¬ 
much as oases have occurred of aeetinge taking independent ground 
while the neighbouring meetings refuse to take action. 

thus there arises a class whioli vrhile not going to- the ex¬ 
treme lengths of independency yet refuse to raise any protest a-
gainst those who do so. 

Such take a neutral position and, it is to be feared, under 
the name of charity fall into the snare of indiiferentism, and thus 
fail in love to their brethren, end faithfulness to the Lord, 

T M E presents difficulties of a more serious naxme, for it 
is evident if those in the immediate neighbourhood of a meeting tak¬ 
ing independent ground refuse to act, then those further afield, who 
desire to retain the truth and act for the Lord's people and the 
Lord's glory, will, for their own protection, have to act. 

In eo doing they must reaeaiber that they are not dealing with 
an ordinary matter of local discipline but with an abandonment of 
principle that concerns^ ue all. 

Thus it would sees the only course, if protests sjid appeals 
are unavailing, is to firmly refuse to have fellowship with the inde¬ 
pendent meeting, in spite of the refusal of the neutrals to taice ac¬ 
tion. 

Furthermore, we tsust surely fasl that it is not enough to 
Judge and refuse this independent movement, ^Ut that it also'becomee 
us to humble ourselves for the low spiritual condition that has made 
such a movement possible. 

That which brought about the ruin of the church at the start 
waa a, low moral condition, as the Apostle had. to Trite, "«11 seeK 
their own, not the things which are JeeuE Christ's.'1 

Like the returned remnant d HE-gge-i's day uho ceased to build 
the house of the Lord and occupied themselves with their own houses--
and thus failed in the very purpose for which they had been trcught 
baok to the land—eo ne, in our day, have failed to maintain the 
truths for which ve have been delivered from the Babylonish captivity 
of the sects, and have settled down in our own things seeking our own 
ease and respectability. 

Does it not, then, behove us all to humble ourselves before 
the Lord for our failure, and judge ourselves for our worldliness 
and the consequent neglect of the truths so graciously recovered to 
us? 

Thus humbling ourselves in His presenoe may we not count upon 
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the compassions of the Lord, ?eeklnr that Ke right graciously stem this 
downgrade movement, end grant a little reviving by dialing us to Him¬ 
self, and to one another, in obedience to His words, and in the bonds 
of His love? 

It has been said that whatever truth God has been pleased to 
give to men He commits it first to their resporisibility to hold in its 
integrity. Secondly, that aien always fail in their responsibility. 
Thirdly, that the truth cen have failed to maintain, God in His grace 
makes good in a. remnant. 

thus, in apite ol all the failure and disintegration that hat 
taken place anangat those Tho have received so much light, may we not 
confidently trust that, in this land as t?ell as in others, there irill 
toe found until the end, the twos and threes seeking to walk in the old 
paths, and •ffho, in great outward weakness, sill seek ta keep the 
Lord's word, ana not deny His flame. l£ay it be our earnest desire to 
be found of this number when the Lord comesI 

If then, in the face of every opposition we are to hold fast 
that which we have, that no man take our crown, it can only be Eta we 
"Stand fast in the Lord"; are of "The same mind in the Lord"; as we 
"Rejoice in the Lord" and remember that The Lord is near" (Ser. ill, 
11: Phil, iv, 1,2,4,5). 

Looking at the sorrowful and divided condition that exists a-
mongst those to whom so much light has been given, we may bs tempted 
to lose all hope &nfi say with Jeremiah of old, "The anger of the LORD 
hath divided their.: He will no more regard them... Our end is near. 
our days are fulfilled; for our end la come" tuaa. iv.. 16. 18), 

Keverthelese, if we look, above and beyond all the failure, 
to the Lord, feith wtll also cay with JereEieh, "Thou. 0 LORD, re-
mainest for ever; thy throne froa generation to generation... Turn 
thou us unto Ihee. 0 LORD, and we shall be turned; renew our days 
as oi old" (Lam, v, 19. 21). 

Yours affectionately in the Lord, 

HAlilLTOH SMITH. 

Further copies of this letter aay be obtained frooi H. Smith, 
34, Montpelier, V.'eeton-euper-ti&re, 

iind of Appendix Mo. I. 
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APPSKBIX :ro. tr. 

(Proxised—p. 153) 

COPY: Letter of brethren who withdrew froE 
Kiagsland in February, 1938; announcing (9 
months later) their intention to begin break
ing bread. 

46, CliBBold Road, 
Stoke, Sewington, 
London, Jf/6. 

November, 1938, 

The Brethren meeting at Anoens Hall, 
Borth Street, Seeton-Super-Mare. 

Beloved brethren; 

Owing to the independency that has for some years been rife 
In the Meeting at Bedford Hall, 54 Downham aoad, Kingaland, London, 
K,, several of us oompelled to withdraw from the Meeting in February. 
Since that time we hare met together for prayer and reading of the 
Word, but have hitherto refrained from Breaking Bread. 

From the time of our seoeeaion, our brethren at Peckham, to
gether with individual brothers in other meetings in the London dis
trict, felt that a Meeting of inquiry should be held with the Kings-
land brothers. K meeting between four Klngeland brothers and Peek-
ham brothers was held; but as the whole time was occupied by a state
ment made on behalf of the Klngeland brethren setting forth their 
views, and neither time nor opportunity was given for any reply to 
be made, or for difficulties to be stated, it was felt to be wholly 
Inadequate to meet the difficulty. 

Since then the brothers at Peokham — the nearest Meeting to 
Klngeland — have sought to induce the brothers at Klngsland to meet 
them, together with those of us who have withdrawn. Hecently, others 
outside the Peckham Ueeting, who are exercised as to the rumours of 
independency at Klngsland, have sought for a meeting of enquiry. 

All these proposals for a meeting of enquiry have been def
initely refused. 

Under these circumstances, after waiting upon the Lord and 
taking counsel with our brethren at Peckhaia and elsewhere, we have 
decided that the time has come to commence breaking bread. We there
fore purpose in the fear of the Lord to do so. 

In taking this course we may say that we have the fellowship 
of our brethren at Peckham — the nearest meeting — as well as that 
of many individual brothers In'other Meetings. We feel it right to 
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let our brethren elsawhere know of our decision, and thus seek the 
fellowship and. prayers of those ,vho, we believe in common with our¬ 
selves, are seeking in dependence upon the Lord to walk in consist¬ 
ency with the path marked out for us in the 'Tora of God for these 
last days. 

We would add that others resident in North London and at 
present breaking bread at Peckham will break tread with us. 

Yours affectionately in Christ, 

Arthur A. Green. 
Robert Sifcbald. 
J, Charles Eaxter. 
D'. J. Mears. 
A, ". Cooper. 

Snd of Appendix Ho. II. 
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APPKHDIA MO. III. 

(Proaised p. 212) 
- (See also p. 285) 

OOPY: Circular letter of four brethren. 

Exie, Penna. 
Aug. 31, 1943 

Beloved Brother in the Lord: 

We, the undersigned, gathered for a few days in and around 
Srie, have felt pressed we ehould send a brief word to the leading 
brethren in our assemblies. 

First - to inform you that re had a refreshing season for 
six days at Dunkirk conference - sose seven servants ainistered 
the word to rruch refreshment and edification. 

Sow the meeting having closed, we desire to inform you that 
we spent ?n evening in conference here in itrie about the exercises 
in moet of our assemblies because of reports sent out about our 
brethren across the ocean (called Gianton). 

We regret these reports are largely from one side without 
regard to any enquiry of the accused. Deut. 13:12^14 i3 tie first 
•tep ordered as & divine principle in the government established 
amongst God's people ae a safeguard fron Trrong judgment. Both 
•ides of any controversy should ever be heard from before any de-
oision be formed or Judgment pronounced. 

For this reason we have been getting information concerning 
facts and expect very soon to sand to you what we have received, 
that you may share with us not only one side, but the other, that * 
will place a new complexion apon matters, and in this ilsh to urge 
you all to much patience and quiet waiting upon Cod in prayer that 
we do nothing to foster or further a spirit of division amongst our 
meetings, for the paet such a spirit has well nigh wrecked our tes¬ 
timony on earth for Ohrist our Lord, But rather~a spirit of for¬ 
bearance where matters arise, not designated as "wickedness", and 
to cultivate afresh unity that raay correspond with Pea. 133. 

Yours affectionately in Christ, 

(Sgd) Jae. \. LawEon (BorfolJc, 7a.) 
John P.. HernEa (EE.lti-.iore, 15d.) 
Jae. ~, Hall (Bahamas) 
Chas. T. liarBhall (Erie, Pa.) 

End of .".ppendir. :is. III. 
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APPESEIX gQ. 17. 

(Promised p. 212) 
(See also p. 285) 

COPY: 4-ioâ e crinteci letter of 11 brethren; 
which is first item in 20-page booklet (1943) 
entitled "Matters Relating to Present Exer¬ 
cises." 

(Paragraph numbers not in original; 
added here for convenience in rela¬ 
tion to my analysis of this letter 
—pages 265-433, above.) 

2rie, Pennsylvania, 
<iugu£t, 1943. 

Beloved Broiher: 

U) 
The Conference at Dunkirk, N, Y., at which were several 

servants ministering the Word and a large company of 6aints, now 
having ended, T S have decided to pass on to you certain facts which 
have been brought to our attsntion. 

(2) 

Reports—written and oral—have been circulated concerning 
the visit of our brother, ilr, A. 2. Eooth, to England in 1338, which 
we b3lieve to be untrue. It haa been cliarged that our brother had 
fellowship with Independent end Open Brethren meetings while there, 
although no specif io assembly has been r.airec. 

(3) 

When such oharges have been brought to his attention, our 
brother has emphatically denied their truth. Thile in Great Britain 
he states that he only broke bread uith accredited Glanton meetings 
with which we have been in full organic fellowship since 1923, 

(4) 

Some oonteat this statement, in epite of the letter issued 
at the close of the Elizabeth Conference -where leading brethren from 
our meetings met aa representatives of our fellowship for some nine 
days to examine the doctrinal questions involved. The question, it 
geems, is fairly settled by the fact that brethren from Glanton, 
Kesars. Pollock, White, Boyd and others, came over and ministered ' 
freely amongst our assemblies, thus shoeing that the various gather-
Ings in America understood the letter to be a statement of full or¬ 
ganic fellowship. 
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(5) 

In 1938, our trottsr, :rr. 'ooth, ministered freely amongst 
the Glanton brethren, also showing they understood the letter to be 
a statement of organic fellowship. It appears, therefore, that both 
groups recognized that full organic fellowship has existed between 
us since 1923. 

(6) 

In addition, we can say that our brother, both at the Confer¬ 
ence just closed, and by his ministry amongst our assemblies, has 
never shown the slightest tendency to abandon the position he took 
ia 1932, nor to relax his vigilance in countering any tendency in 
others toward looseness. He has, however, always taught that the 
ministry of the Word, and preaching of the Gospel, is the servantr« 
responsibility (P.oc. 14:-i)"and ahould not be interfered with, but 
rather a call for an enlarged spirit of prayer by all. 

(?) 

Added to this correction, ite wish to inform brethren that 
for four years since Mr. Booth's return from Great Britain, there 
began and, has continued, criticism respecting the whole Glanton 
fellowship Trith whom he associated for twelve months across the o-
cean, and statements have been boldly made that "there never has 
teen organic fellowship between ourselves and the Glanton meetings"; 
that "the Elizabeth Conference twenty years ago never decided the 
question of resuming fellowship between us". These statements were 
made by brethren who were not at that Conference in Elizabeth, and 
who never knew what those discussions were during the nine days and 
how aiuoh they covered. 

(8) 

The only two brothers remaining amongst us who '.?ere at the 
Elizabeth Conference, i!r. Booth and »r. Fred Tinley of Baltimore, 
affirm that the closing days were marked by perfect unity to receive 
from and commend to some two hundred meetings hitherto known as Glan¬ 
ton, and the brethren left that Conference with the joy of uniting 
again after years of separation. Both brethren Booth and Tinley had 
placed their names to letters stating that that was the decision 
reached, and the after history confirms these statements and that 
decision. 

(9) 

ffe wish to further state that a copy of a letter to a brother 
in America has just been received from Dr. T. Oliver of Galashiels, 
Scotland, in which he states that he received information that it was 
purposed at the Dunkirk Conference in Augu6t, to take up our relation¬ 
ship with the Glanton neetings in Great Britain and refuse the main 
body of Glanton, with whom toe remains in fellowship. His letter was 
sent to forewarn us concerning a small company which has seceded from 
the main body and with whom he has no connection whatever. He also 
informs us that these seceders acted in independency, being led by 
men generally very little known in the British Isles. 
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(10; 

Further, he assures us th?t the Glanton meetings as a body, 
have no associations with the Open meetings, but are a distinct com¬ 
pany. Any irregularities that have occurred in Great Britain are 
raxe and only by individuals End not by assemblies. 

(11) 

Further information has come to us froi other reliable 
brethren in England, that these questions which have arisen, are 
questions that require pastoral care, end not the eztrene discipline 
of excieion. 

(12) 

Therefore, dear trothex, we urge all who read and to whom 
this letter ia read, to seek by praysr'and action, to discourage in 
our assemblies any thought of further division. Let us instead cul¬ 
tivate the spirit of unity, (Psalra 133) so that whatever differences 
of judgment that arise amongst UG that ars not characterized by 
wiokednese or, direct and wilful association with wickedness, may be 
met by godly forbearance, much patience, and brotherly love. 

Yours affectionately in Christ, 

(Signed): C. T. Marshall, Erie 
3. E. Riblet, Zrle 
Maurice R, Kein, Rochester 
James A. Lawson, ITorfolk ' ' 
F. B. Tomkinson, Erie 
Watson Pindell, Baltimore 
John A, Herman, Baltimore 
Frank C. Marshall, Erie 
Elie Dulgher, Portsmouth 
^a, R. Roberts, Norfolk 
Jas. £, Hall, Eahcjuas 

(Printed copy has names of signers all in 
capital letters.) 

End of Appendix No. IV. 
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(Promised—-•. "IE) 

COPT: 4-pag-e printed letter, undated, by 
A. J. Pollock; -which is fifth (and last) 
item (eee r>. 285 fox list) in 29-page book¬ 
let (1943)" entitled "Matters F.elatins to 
Present jixercises." 

It is presented, in. the booklet, under the 
caption ''A Gopy of a Letter Regarding the 
Gianton Meetings in the British Isles." 

Dear Brother in the Lord: 

In reply to your inquiry of July 3, received last evening, 
I Tfould point out that the Leith circular exaggerates the etate of 
things considerably. 

(1) ''Open Brethren were received to break tread at Zlngs-
land on letters of ooai,aendation from Open Brethren," This is not 
BO. One letter cajae of that nature and was read out by an aged 
brother, now irita the Lore, in the belief that it was s letter from 
one of our meetings. This has been seized upon in a most unfair 
way by Ti H , who is the top and bottom of this agitation ia 
Leith, a young man of. very unscripturally exclusive viers, and seek¬ 
ing to impose them wherever he can. He has been a troubler in Edin¬ 
burgh Eistrict for yaars, 

(2) "Open Brethren are alloyed to minister *-r. Klngsl?.nd 
meeting room. HThiB is not so in a general way. There is one broth-
er in the meeting who is known for great godliness nnd earnestness, 
who has been in the meeting- for many yef.re. iTeTer has he ^sen an 
assembly rsan, but 1B earnest in individual effort. He got the breth¬ 
ren to lend him the aeeting room, I believe ones a month on a Satur¬ 
day, for a special Gospel meeting for the poor people, rho abound in 
the neighborhood. Ho has invited Open Brethren speakers as he could 
not secure speakers in our aeetlng in sufficient numbers to neet the 
need. The iCingsland brethren do not like this, but they feel it is 
his individual reeponsibility and they do not feel free to forbid 
'his acting in connection with his own private meeting-. At any rate, 
I do not see why meetings ehould divide all over the world over an 
issue like this. 

The fact ia the meetings as a whole axe going on quietly 
and peaceably on the old lines and refuse to divide on such lines 
as W R presses. 

(3) "Kingsland brothers, including leaders, broke bread 
at ODOP or Independent meetings." This brother, who has an inde¬ 
pendent Saturday meeting, I believe has done so, but the leaders 
of Kingsland aeeting do not practice this. D f — R charged our 
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brother A. Jacob with breaking Lread at an Open meeting in Strtton 
Surrey, and advanced this as a ground far cutting off Kingsland, 
I enquired of Sir. Jacob and fauna he bad never broken bread rite 
either our own meeting or Open Brethren r.eeting in Sutton. He had 
gone orer in the cfternoon end preached the Gospel, but had never 
broken bread. When I faced P. with this he r.ever apologized nor 
withdrew his false charge. 

(4) "Slngsland brothers, including the leaders, minietered 
at Open or Independent meetlngsT" This applies to two at Kingsland, 
who are not leaders. The leaders refrain from this. The brother, 
who hae the Saturday meeting is one, and another brother, who has 
since left the meeting and I believe is very much in the world. 
But even if these two do speak in aucfa gatherings, which many do 
not approve of this, they do not feel justified in excommunicating 
them as wicked persons. The Kingeland aieeting is a very happy, 
godly meeting, but they feel very strongly that the table ie not 
a "Glanton" table, where only those in the "Glanton" meetings break 
bread, but that it is the "Lord's" table and tha communion of 
Christ's body and blood sjid they feel taey cannot refuse the supper 
to any Ohristian, on condition that they are known to them or suit¬ 
ably commended to them as Christians sound in the faith and walking 
in Godliness. 3a.cn as H dwarf the Lord's table to the siee of 
their wee fragment and this is an unscriptural excliisiveness. J. 
X, Earby wrote, "There is no membership of Brethren; membership of 
an assembly is unknown in Scripture. There.it is members of 
Christ's body. If people must*be all of yon, it is cractically 
•membership of your body. The Lord keep you from it; that ia simply 
dissenting ground." 

H S , now passed away, began thiE agitation against 
Kingsland and he got into active correspondence with W P. in 
Edinburgh, who responded to his agitation very fully. R — boasted 
he would nave the most of the Scotch meetings on his side; what is 
the result? Some 30 of the Leith meeting left him and went to Hew 
Gallery meeting when Leith iieeting cut off ICingeland, some 17 >ent 
from Sew Gallery to Leith meeting, otherwise the other three meet¬ 
ings in Edinburgh stood fira. Tha one other meeting in Scotland 
that has joined in with Leith Is Alloa, a little meeting 1 believe 
of about a dozen. In England there are about ten meetings, all 
very small in sympathy, mere handfuls, out of above 300 meetings. 
I think there are leBs than 150 individuals with R . Some of 
the signatures of the Leith circular are men of no weight or 
standing. One who signs is as loose as he can be. The meetings 
with us are quiet and solid and are not disposed to comebaok upoir 
useless division on suoh grounds ae H putB forward. Many do 
not agree with all that Kingsland has done, but all are agreed 
that it would be a grievous sin to cut off that assembly. 

I fear there is agitation on your side as we have had it 
on ours. , I think, lends his ear to these one-sided 
reportB, There is no doubt that E 3 — , when alive, K— R—-, 
etc., were deeply chagrined when they found they had suoh a small 
gathering. They are too few and scattered to do anything but dis¬ 
integrate. I hope the above will help you. It is ead to have to 
find time to write about this agitation. 
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H—- s-— WB.B alone in the torn in which he lived at the 
end; hie own wife aad daughter not in eyaipathy. 

Warm love In the Lord, 

A. J. POLLOCK. 

End of Mr. Pollook'e l e t t e r . 

liote; For ooisplete copy of the Lelth l e t t e r , •fflth which 
Ur, Pollock is dealing, see pages 9O-92 above. 

End of Appendiz No. V, 
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APPEEDIX TO. VT... 

(Promised—p. 223) 

EXTRACTS: From Mr. Booth's printed letters 
from abroad (see p. 318), in -which he speaks 
favorably of the Kingsland meeting (without 
naming it), that in Sutton, the Bangor Gon-
farenoe, Mr. Jaoobs, Mr. Mawson, A. J. Pol-
look, and Jir. Eole. 

(1) 

Favorable References to the Klngsland Meeting. 

Then we came on to London....Mr. Masson....arranged with 
the principle assembly in the city for a meeting Thursday evening, 
....This meeting was wost happy and there was a hearty response. 
....Brethren in the large city welcomed us very warmly so that it 
feels good to be her6 again after 20 years' abeenoe, and we axe 
both already quite at home for the present. 

(From letter of 5/27/38.) 

....The next two weeks give addresses on my Chart ia the. 
Central meeting ia the city...."<7e recognized that the Lord is 
opening up the way, step by ttep, 

(From the same.) 

2nd of Extracts 
Ooverlng this Point. 

-fote: I wondered why this meeting was not named, but only referred 
to as "the principle assembly in the city," and "the Central meet¬ 
ing in the city." Upon inquiring, I was told by Dr. T. Oliver it 
"could only bo Kingsland." 

(2) 

Favorable References to the Sutton Meeting. 

Lord's day we go out to Sutton, where Mr. iiawson resides, 
where is a good sized meeting they inform iae, and give them the 
Lord's day and preach the Gospel in the evening.,.. 

Later: It spent Lord's day with the brethren in Sutton.... 
The meeting there has about 90, and some very intelligent men and 
gifted.... Next Lord'3 day return again to -ix. Itawson's assembly.... 
We recognised that the Lord is opening up the way, step by step. 

(Prom letter of 5/27/38.) 

• (3) 

Favorable References to the Conference at Bangor. in Wales. 
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....Mr. Hole suggested that there were meetings in Sweden 
and the water trip short, so I could visit them before the Bangor 
Conference, whloh coiaea in at the end 01 July....I return to London 
for one meeting en route to Bangor, V.. Tralee, where I expect to 
meet quite a number. 

(From letter, undated., tut inserted—in 
"The Harvest Field,11 for August, 1938, 
pages 13-19—after that of 5/27/38.) 

eince the conference at Bangor, have not Been any of the 
laborere....., 

(Trom letter, undated, appearing in 
"The Harvest Field," for December, 
1238, page 11.) 

(4) 

favorable Reference to Mr. Jacobs. 

This evening we attend a missionary meeting in the home of 
Mr. Jacobs and Mi8s"jacobe, brother and Bister of Colonel Jacobs 
now with the Lord, and who was much loved for hie valuable servioe 
rendered here in England and in India. This missionary meeting is 
held each month for prayer, ministry of the tfoxd, and missionary 
reDorts, etc. Tea firet, early in the evening, then the whole tim« 
after spent to profit, 

(From letter of 5/S7/38.) 

(5) 

favorable Referencee to Mr. Itaweon. 

Then we came on to London, and were set at the station by 
our beloved brother, Mr. Mawson, editor of "Scripture Truth." He 
gave ue a warm wsloome to this side of the ocean by the words, 
"Welcome to England." 

(From letter of 5/37/38.) 

Later: We spent Lord's day with the brethren in Sutton, 
14 miles out and aa the guests ot Mr. and Mrs. Haweon. He ie a 
kindly brother, and has a nioe care in the assemblies, Sat loves 
to serve and help Christians not with us. So we have been quite 
at home with them, 

(iron the same..) 

(6) 

Favorable References to A, J, Pollock. 

Mr, A. J, Polloek, whoa I expect to meet ere long, has 
wrlttenTgiving valuable information and his brother, Arthur Pol¬ 
lock, who has been twice at the Dunkirk Conference, has invited 
us to give them a week's meeting in Sorwich ere long. 

(JToa letter of 5/27/38.) 
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A letter cama yesterday from dear Bra. Arthur Pollock, 
who was twioe at the Dunkirk Conference.... 

And another letter froa his brother, 'Ir, A, J, Pollock, 
Who followed ay visit to Glasgow, and he reports.... 

This was good, nevs, the Sunday Eohool teachers, with the 
parents, began the work by sowing the send. Our brother followed 
and did some reaping, but bye and by* those r̂ho did the sowing and 
those that did the reaping, shall all rejoice together.... 

This is the fruit of following the double ministry as 
given by ?aul in Col. ch. 1. 

(From letter of 1/12/38— 
quoted in full, pp. 325-226.) 

(7) 

favorable Reference to F. B. Hols. 

Thursday, "rent down to the Central Eibls Truth Depot, 5 
Rose St., and met our brother i'.r. Hole and had a nice visit with 
him. 3iy former departed wifs and I tad the pleasure of entertain¬ 
ing hii in Buffalo aany years ago ^hen he visited U, 3,; he renders 
valuable service in this country, 

(From letter of 5/27/38.} 

End of Appendix No. 71. j 

Tlnis of the Appeal. 

Lee Tilfred Axes, 


